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A leading Bandsman from the Soma Band. 
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'Mr. Sousa's Identity and Antecedents. 
[To THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD :— 

J have been rend in j with interest the 
various data referring to my friend Mr. 
Sousa, the clever bandsman. Sonic of 
jour coTre-ipondciits are quite misin- 
formed, kind you may perhaps allow mo 
to takejip a few lines in your widely- 
read ]>a^R With some facts, most of which 
I untheMroin the "American Dictionary 
of'HislrTaHc Biography." 

Your co-respondent "Oil My Nosey" is 
correct in stating that it was in South 
America that ho acquired the mime 
Bousa, liis real name being .lolin Phillips. 
Hi i fcimni, were lalielled "John Pfllips, 
T'.S.A." The South Americans took this 
for his real name and called him "Sttsa." 

Nosey" err-; when lie says it WES 
it was not then organ- 

n member of the Royal 
Italy, under the loader* 
estor. Brooks, now hand- 

Hand a llossa.    In it Mr. 

Sousa's hand, for 
iy.od.    It  wan as 
Marino Hand of 
ship of.Mr. T. Pi 
master of th< 
Sousa doubled 'cello and "grosso caisse." 
After his South American return In- 
travelled for a time with Do Wolf Hopper 
;is musical director, and was later a mem- 
ber of Bolsted's Symphony Orchestra, as 
advance agent. After the death of the la- 
mented Anton Scidl, Mr. Sousa was elect e I 
to succeed him in wielding the baton over 
the orchestral forces of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, and subsequently with 
the Wilbur Opera Company. I also 
think your correspondent is in error when 
he says Sousa was born at (Joshen. for 
it was at Manayunk, Pa., and of Irish 
and Portuguese parentage. 

"ONE WHO 'NOSE.' " 
Paris, Septenfior 19, 1901. 

«5TMJK    »'XJfc*{rlTy....&.<&£**  

lot* TKSfne  L*»hwooda   - 
hied ''Sw-ie'*   Sousa   Mad,     "^L    . 

JEBSY  Turner,   and   music  by  Denha 
IfaSm    In this O. I-A^i^SL^I 
Lithe tAtatadwwpcwt; *nd .nutate. 

his «x*nlsi*ttW« MI cr>nmieuf«v.     , 
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A  MUSICAL  WIZARD. 

Sousa, the Builder of "The Washington Post." 

In a few weeks the famous Sousa band— 
from the States—will be showing us 
" Britishers" how to perform orchestral 
music. This band derives its name from its 
founder and conductor, John Phillip Sousa, 
who may be fairly called the leading musi- 
cian of the American Commonwealth. Sou.,* 
is a self-made man. His father—a Spanish 
exile—was a poverty-stricken musician. 

The famous conductor commenced to 
study the violin at the age of eight; at 
11 he had made his public delmt as a violin 
soloist. He pursued his -tudies, paying for 
his lessons by fiddling in a dancing saloon. 
At 17 he was conducting a theatrical orches- 
tra ; and three years after was one uf the 
first violins in Offenbach's American orches- 
tra. Very soon he was still further pro- 
moted—this time to be leader of the band 
of the U.S. Marine Corps. This brought him 
straight into the White » 
House     (the     Marine 
Corps  band  being  at- 
tached   to   the   house- 
hold of the President). 
For 12 years Sousa re- 
mained    at   this post, 
and  through five pre- 
sidencies  —  thoss   of 
Hayes,    Garfield,     Ar- 
thur, Cleveland,    aud 
Harri-on.    It was while 
occupying    this   posi- 
tion, too, that he first 
attracted     world - wide 
attention' by his com- 
positions.    One  of those compositions was 
the famous march, '"me Washington Post," 
as to the name of which the mo°' ]ndici...is 
theories  are  current   The march  is really 
called after a newspaper, " The Washington 
Post," only that and nothing more. 

Some five million copies of the " Washing- 
ton Post" have been sold. Mr. Sousa? '<, t, 
profits from it were exactly £7. He had his 
compensation, however., " The Stars and 
Stripes for Jiver, ' which he publisned later, 
brought him £10,000. This is the conduc- 
tor's favorite composition. 

Nine y«ars ago Sousa left *he Wlrte House 
and organised a band of his owi.—the re- 
nowneu " Sousa PKud     now •   io  v «t 
this country This orchestra is entirely pri- 
vate, and devoted to concert music. In the 
course of its existence it has given at least 
5,000 concerts, and travelled 260,000 miles, 
playing in every town of consequence in the 
States and Canada, as well as in the prin- 
cipal  cities  of prance,   Belgium,   Holland, 

and Germany. It consists of 56 picked men, 
reed instruments predominating over brass. 
Its program practically sweeps the whole 
field of musical literature, besides including 
many compositions arranged specially for 
this band, and never performed by any other. 
ft even does what no other orchestra has 
ever attempted—gives a brass band accom- 
panimeAt to a violin or vocslr solo. Of 
course, its members are well paid, some of 
them getting as much as £30 per week. 

Mr. riousa is a remarka.ne turia 'ior in 
several ways. He is full of the most extra-1 
ordinary peculiarities. As one critic has 
said: "He acts like an actor, a specialty per- 
former, a sort of universal genius. He 
swims, he exhibits himself as a contor- 
tionist, he strikes (figuratively) his players 
with his baton, he leans far back, then 
stands stiff and erect, after the fashion, of a 
Prussian Guardsman in the front rank, he 
makes motions with his baton as if he were 
exhibiting trained dogs, monkeys, and cock- 
atoos, or else he does not conduct at all." 

"sUJL^^ult %»/<- 

m £L -t k* 

An autograph bar from Sousa's score of ''The Invincible Eagle," 
which it expected to capture the town. 

[Copyright by the John Uhurcli Company, lOOl.} 

But Sou. a is also remarkable in that he 
never refuses an encore or the giving just 
as many as the audience demand, so that his 
program of nine pieces expands into 20 or 
30—all given without a break. The audience 
usually sends its encore suggestions Up to 
the platform, and is (nearly) always grati- 
fied.   Here are a few of these suggestions: 

1. "A society lady requests that you play 
the overture to ' Tannhauser.' ' 
(Surely a tall order I) 

2. "Hang J Wagner 1     Play   the 'Liberty 
Belli'" 

3. "Would it be asking-you too much if 
I requested you to play the beautiful 
opera 'Martha'? I believe it is by 
Sullivan." 

4. " A young lady requests that you play 
vour    charming    composition,    ' Thar 
Ice Cold Cadets'"  (she meant   the 
"High School Cadets.") 

1    5. "Dear sir,—Please play     'Love's    Old 

BOUSA, the bandeman compeeer, who wrote   "The Washington Pott,"  and it worth a 
quarter ef a million. 
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Souf** "Song of the Shirt." 
"SotJSA made his first appearance at the age of eleven. 

Aven then he had enough self-confidence to desire 
opportunity to display his talents in public, and his music- 
master arranged for him to play a violin solo at a concert 
given to the patients in a lunatic asylum. On preparing for 
the evening, however, he found that there was no starched 
wlnte shirt available for him. In despair he sought out 
his music-master, who finally enveloped the boy in one of 
his own, many sizes too large. Thus encased, and terribly 
nervous, he faced the expectant audience of lunatics "It 
seemed to me," he told a friend, " that there were about two 
million people in that room." As he raised the violin to his 
chin, the shirt began to wobble up round his neck, and the 
cuffs to descend upon his fingers. After about a minute's 
playing he broke down entirely and-overwhelmed with con- 
fusion and that triumphant white garment—fled the platform. 

No Bone, No Supper. 
AFTER the performance there was a supper, and the boys 

who had played were invited. Young Sousa reckoned to bury 
his troubles under the good things on the table, but before 
they cumemto the supper-room his teacher came to him and 
said : "This ,s a complimentary supper in return for the 
favour of appearing here to-night. After that performance 
of yours, I don t want to see you touch a thing.^ "And all 
through that meal," says Sonsa, " I could see that his eye was 
fixed upon me, and I had to refuse dainty after dainty 
pretending to my companions that I had had so good a dinner 

theZlhC"me that l "^ **™~«** ™ anythiuTbTt 

Date 

" The Washington Post " for £7 
PROBABLY the best-known instrumental composition of the last generat 

is   "The Washington   Post."    Millions of copies  of the everywhere-he 
inarch have been sold,  and  it  would  be  interesting to know  the amo 
realised from its  sale.    The composer was enriched to the extent of fy 
It   need  hardly be  said  that   Mr.   John   Philip   Sousa   was the composi 

JOHN    PHILIP   S017SA,    COMPOSER    OK    "THE   WASHINGTON    POST" 
Who is to perform at the Albert Hall next week 

He  does not lament  his poor  payment,  for 
he   has  probably   realised   from   other    suc- 
cesses   sufficient  to  make   fortunes   lor  hall 
a dozen men.    A recent march, " The Stars 
and Stripes for Ever," has already brought 
him  ten thousand pounds, and his royalties 
from his successful operas, El ('apitan and 
The Mystical Miss, must be rich.    He is a 
wonderful   man,    this   John    Philip   Sousa, 
whose picture is on all the London walls'and 
hoardings to-day.   He is not only thecompoyji'    J 
of famous opera, orchestral and other music, , 
and a neat librettist, but is the conductor and 
head   of   what   is probably the best   known 
orchestral band in the world. He is a Wash- 
ington-born man, and lirs£ made himsell 
famous in music when at the age of twenty- 
lour he was appointed leader of the band 
attached to the American President's house- 
hold. He served Presidents Hayes, Gar* 
field, Arthur, Cleveland, and Harrison before' 
tiring of his post. He is now only forty-live years ol age. 
is to perform at the Albeit Hall next month, and upon the occasion 
visit he is to be entertained at a public luncheon with which the names ol the 
Earl of Kinnoull, the Earl of Lonsdale, Sir Lewis Mclver, Messrs. H. J. 
Wood, Charles Godfrey, and others are associated. 
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I §2pift* "Bong of the Shirt" 

_SOTT8A made his first appearance at the age of eleven. 
Even then he had enough Belf-confidence to desire 
opportunity to display his talents in public, and his music- 
master arranged for him to play a violin solo at a concert 
given to the patients in a lunatic asylum. On preparing for 
the evening, however, he found that there was no starched 
white shirt available for him. In despair he sought out 
his music-master, who finally enveloped the boy in one of 
his own, many sizes too large. Thus encased, and terribly 
nervous, he faced the expectant audience of lunatics "It 
seemed to me," he told a friend, « that there were about two 
million people in that room." As he raised the violin to his 
chm, the shirt began to wobble up round his neck, and the 
cuffs to descend upon his fingers. After about a minute's 
playing he broke down entirely and-overwhelmed with con- 
fusion and that triumphant waite garment—fled the platform. 

***** 
No Song1,  No Supper 

AFTER the performance there was a supper, and the boys 
who had played were invited. Young Sousa reckoned to bury 
his troubles under the good things on the table, but before 
they oame into the supper-room his teacher came to him and 
said : This ,s a complimentary supper in return for the 
favour of appearing here to-night. After that performance 
of yours, I don't want to see you touch a thing." 53aU 
through that meal," says Sousa, •' I could see that his eye *as 
fixed upon me, and I had to refuse dainty after dainty 
pretendmg to my companions that I had had so good a dinner 

thlZ hC"me ' Wa8D,t lmngr'-wWch ™ anything but 

Apropos of Sousa's Name. 
YOUR mention of the legend as to how John Phillip Sousa 

oame by his surname owing to his baggage being labelled 
J. P. So, U.S.A., brings back to my mind (writes a Yorkshire 
rontributor) an amusing error perpetuated some few years ago 
by a famous London firm of china and glass merchants. My 
wife's cousin was paying us a visit in town one season, and 
he asked me to tell him where he could buy a set of handsome 
decanters for his father, one of the Judges of the Supremo 
Court at Washington, for a biuthday present, as the old 
gentleman was particularly partial to English cut-glass. I 
took him to the great firm in queitioii, where he chose what 
he wanted, and gave orders where the package should be sent 
+" him, adding: " Be sure you pufcon it C.O.D." 

. iuimJuffoyi'ia, orcliesuui ...... -- 
and a neat librettist, but is the conductor and 
head of what is probably the best known 
orchestral band in the world. He is a Wash- 
ington-born man, and first, made himsell 
famous in music when at the age of twenty- 
lour he was appointed leader of the band 
attached to the American President's house- 
hold He served Presidents Hayes, Gar- 
field, Arthur, Cleveland, and Harrison before' 
tiring of his post. He is now only forty-live years o at 
is to perform at the Albert Hall next month, and upon the 
visit he is to be entertained at a public luncheon with which the names of the 
Earl of Kinnoull, the Earl of Lonsdale, Sir Lewis Mclver, Messrs. H. J. 
Wood, Charles Godfrey, and others are associated. 

age.     His banV \ 
: occasion of his\\ 
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JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA. 

JOHN PIIIIIP SOUSA was born in Washington, the Capital of 
the United States, Nov. 6, 1856. He is the son of Antonio 
Sousa,a musician, who was bom in Spam, although ol an old 

Portuguese family. He was educated in the Public Schools ol his native 
City, and Studied -music under John Esputa, and harmony and composition 
under George Felix Benkert. At eleven be made his first public 
^Jeaiance as a violin soloist, at fifteen he was an orchestra player 
a ,d at seventeen he conduced theatre orchestras. lie was one of the 
Bret-violins of the orchestra with which Jacques Offenbach made a 
ooncert tour of America, and in 1880 he became leader ol .he. Hand of 
the United States Marine Corps, attached to the President s household, 
•erring under Presidents Hayes, Garficld. Arthur,Cleveland, and Harrison. 

lie resigned from 
the service in 1892. 
and organised hi* 
military concert-baud, 
which stands without 
a rival in the world, 
and with which he 
has given live thousand 
concerts during the last 
nine years in all the 
important towns of the 
United States, the 
Dominion of Canada, 
France, Germany, 
Belgium, and Holland, 
involving two hundred 
and fifty thousand 
miles of travel. 

It is as a composer 
that    Sousa    is    best- 
known in Great Britain, 
although  the  fame  of 
lil^   band    lias    beeii 
familiar for some years. 
Sousn   is  probably the 
most popular composer 
of the day, his martial, 
operatic,    and    dance 
music  being known to 
millions throughout the 
world. His" Washing- 
ton   Post "   march   is 
probably the most suc- 
cessful      instrumental 
composition of the hist 
twenty - five        years, 
having  sold   far  into 
the millions of  copies, 
although it netted the 
composer    but    seven 
pDiniiU    A nun i' I'I'fi'iii 
march, " The Stars and 
Stripes For Ever," lias 
added      £10,000       to 
Sousa'8   bank-account, 
lie    has     written    a 
number  of   very   suc- 
cessful   comic   operas, 
two of which, namely, 
" El     Capitan "     and 
'■The Mystical Miss," 
arc known here.    " El 
Capitan"    has     been 
performed   more   lhan 
two thousand times in 
various   parts  of    the 
world.      Other  operas 
arc "The Bride-Elect" 
and   " Chris   and   the 
Wonderful Lamp." 

Among the military marches of woi 
John Philip Sousa are "The Washington 

Sir Lewis Mclver, Mr. Hems J. Wood (Conductor of the London Phil- 
harmonic), Lieutenant Charles Godfrey (the well-known bandmaster), 
MM. Clement Scott, Charles Morton, J. A. France, II S. J. Booth,George 
Ashton, and .Philip York, who is Managing Director of the " March 
King's " tour. Sousa's London, concerts will be given at the Royal 
Albert Hall on Oct. I and 5, after which the band goes to Glasgow for 
the final month of the Intel natioiuJpExliibition. A six weeks' provincial 
tour follows. 

JOHN l'llll.If BOUSA, THE FAMOUS AMERICAN COMPOSER AM) CONDUCTOR,  WHO 
APPEARS   ON  OCT.   1  AND   5   WITH   HIS   HAND  AT THE  ALUERT  HALL. 

\ 

-wide celebrity composed  by 
 ost," " High School Cadets," 

" Gladintor,""National Fencihles," "Semper Fidelis," "TheThunderer," 
"Liberty Bell," "Manhattan Beach," "King Cotton," " Directorate." 
" El Capitan." "Stars and Stripes For Ever," " The Charlatan." " Bride- 
Elect," " Hands Across the Sea," " Man behind the Gun," " Hail to the 
Spirit of Liberty," and "The Invincible Eagle." He has written several 
orchestral suites, &c, and his published compositions number more than 
three hundred. He lias written a good deal of magazine verse, and is the 
author of the libretto of his opera, "The Bride-Elect." 

The portrait of John Philip Sousa has suddenly appeared upon the 
walls and 'buses of London during the past week, announcing the coming1 

of the American Band. Great preparations arc being made to welcome 
Sousa. and a reception and luncheon in his honour has been arranged for 
the Trocadero Restaurant on the afternoon of Oct. 4, with covers for 
two hundred and fifty. The Reception Committee in charge of the 
arrangements comprises the  Earl of  Kinnoull, the Earl of Lonsdale, 

/ 



MUSIC OF THE DAY. 
If all London is not yet aware of the approach of 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and his military band, no blame 
attaches to tbfltNAoiuctor's advance-heralds, who, 
indeed, have been trumpeting the greatness of Sousa 
with true Transatlantic persistency.    " The military 
band as a factor in the musical world," we aro told, 
"has heretofore possessed but little  influence,  but 
this American bandmaster, at the head of an organisa- 
tion absolutely unique, seems to have added a new 
and substantial dignity to the wind orchestra.   A sue-5 
cess as pronounced, as continuous, and as long-stand-5 
ing as that which has undoubtedly fallen to Mr. Sousa5 
could not have been achieved without decided meritsp 
behind it, indicating something approaching real musi- 
cal genius in the master spirit."   But those remarks 
aro tame when compared with the downright claims W 
tho printed prospectus: 

The band is universally and unhesitatingly 
admitted the finest in the world to-day, and without 
a rival that in any way approaches its magnificent 
rendering of military and concert music, as well as 
the stirring marches of Sousa and other characteristic 
American music. 

And again: 
Sousa on the conductor's stand is unique. Ho is 

unique because he does things that no other director 
could do.   He does not conduct with the baton alone. 
but with his body and amis as well, illustrating the 
musio with a picturesque and graceful pantomime 
which strikes one as remarkably apt and fitting with 
Sousa,   but   which,   would   seem   incongruous-   if 
attempted by anyono else.    Every motion of his 
body means something, and the spirit of the music 
seems to flow from them. 

All this is a trifle "tall," and we fancy it would have 
been better had Mr. Sousa and his band been left to 
tell their own tale.   This, however, they will do at the 
Albert Hall on Friday and Saturday next.   

fr, 
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"MARCH KING" IN LONDON. 

FIRST    VISIT    OF    MR.     SOUSA'S 
FAMOUS    BAND. 

For the first time Mr. John Philip Sousa 
has brought his famous band to this country. 
The well-known American composer and 
conductor, accompanied by his three-score 
musicians, arrived in London yesterday from 
New York. 

Mr. Sousa's season at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York, the '* home" of 
his band, closed ou September 22. Three 
days later the bandsmen embarked for Eng- 
land. They worked hard all the way across 
the Atlantic, rehearsing every day. Yester- 
day they spent in rehearsing, and to-night 
and to-morrow night they will play in the 
Albert Hall. On Sunday they will leave 
London for Glasgow, where they will stay a 
month and then return to London. 

Mr. Sousa, tho " March King," as he is 
called, is of pleasant appearance and looks 
younger than his forty-two years. His rise 
in his profession has been rapid. A little 
more than ten years ago a Congressional 
committee at Washington refused Mr. Sousa 
a rise in salary of £5 per month as leader of 
the President's band, an organisation at- 
tached to the Marine Corps. That refusal 
led to the organisation of the band now 
known throughout two continents, which 
with his compositions lias made Mr. Sousa 
a rich man. 

'* My favourite marches are the ' Stars and 
Stripes' and the "Invincible Eagle,'" said 
Mr. Sousa yesterday. " My band travels 
30,000 or 40,000 miles every year. I shall 
produce the tame class of music in Great 
Britain this year that I produced in Ger- 
many, France, Belgium, and Holland last 
year." 

,-.2..ti.aii9-04  

John  Phillip Sousa, the 
"March King "from 

America, who is this week 
showing London what his 
famous  band   can  do,  is 
the  son    of   a    poverty- 
stricken   musician   exiled 
from Spain,    At eleven he 
appeared  as  a   violinist; 
now he conducts a band in 
his own peculiar way, and 
'a  worth   a   quarter of a 
million.  He has fiddled in 
a dancing saloon and led 
the band of  the  United 
States   .Marine   Corps   at 
the White  House, where 
he   stayed   twelve  years. 
It was wink-  in this posi- 
tion   that    he    wrote   the 
famous "Washington 
Post," out of which he got 
£7- His next composition, 
however, " The Stars and 
•Stripes for Ever," brought 
him .£10,000. 

*■;   

MUSIC   NOTES. 

The art of bold advertisement is well 
understood in America, and competition 
in that, as in other things, impels men 
to make strenuous efforts to outdo one 
another. Rut in England a certain sense 
of modesty restnins our artists and 
public performers fnnni announcing 
they, are only one degree removed from 
the A'mighty, arid therefore we are in- 
clined to look aslnnce at. those terrible 
preliminary 'puftV" 'which assiduous 
agents send round with such indefati- 
gable persistency to the editors of the 
London  newspapers. 

Next Friday evening we are to hear, 
for the first time in this country, the 
Sousa band, and so that we may not 
be overwhelmed at its immense superi- 
ority to anything in this country in the 
way of military bands, we aro informed, 
through the medium of an illustrated 
pamphlet, that "the band is universally 
and unhesitatingly admitted the finest. 
in the world to-day, and without I rival 
that in any way approaches its magni- 
ficent rendering of military and concert 
music." Next we are given a pictur- 
esque description of the " March King's" 
qualifications as a conductor, and that 
is why I hasten to pen these few mild 
comments, as I am quite sure that when 
I come beneath the spell of " his grace 
and personal magnetism," to say nothing 
of his "picturesque and graceful panto- 
mime,' my critical powers will give way, 
and 1 shall be in the paralysed condi- 
tion of the unfortunate bird that 
catches the serpent's eye. 

But if the Sousa Band is so superla- 
tively good, if we are to regard it as a 
celestial orchestra, why is it that it has 
to be strengthened by the reported en- 
gagement of a well-known English 
clarionet player, a gentleman who for 
many years was Lieutenant Dan God- 
frey's soloist in the Grenadier Guards' 
Band? I was assured on high authority 
that that engagement had been made, 
and, if true, it discounts^to 'Ueryjarce 
extent tho wonderful attributes of the 
" unrivalled band that has won the favour 
and roused the enthusiasm of two con- 
tinents." 

Sousa   and   his   Band. 
Before a large and enthusiastic audience Mr. 

I John Philip Sousa and his band last night mad* 
I their first appearance on an English platform, and 
soon showed tihey liad muoh to offer thai was 
unconventional both in style and material   The 
gerfect  accord existing between  the conductor 

! and tho performers recalls the Strauss band visit' 
I ing London a few years ago, particularly when 
a Sousa march,  wluoh has  become  almost as 
notable as a Strauss waltz, is being rendered. Tho 

I American oeunposer and conductor.  wl>'' 
i ceedingly smart, active and alert •' 
himself  in  ttttea»>" 

late ~%        M* 

Sousa and his Wonderful Band. 
Mr. Sousa makes bis fust appearance at the Albert Hall on Fiiday. 

He is only giviog three cjnceits,  the programme at each being 
changed.    I fully expect that he will be tempted to return to Londcn ; 
afier the close of the Glasgow Exhibition, at which he Is performing 
for about a month. J 

joJmai. The Daily Chronicle 

°*: 4OCTtWt 
Adretse :   Fleet Street-Londres E. C 

Signi :           
w* yuwniwu « yu.t *u. ixreut, Kusftell-atree!,, Kloomsbury. 

MR.   SOUSA'S   ARRIVAL. 

The "March   King"   and   his 
Profits. 
Sousaithc 

' ^EP*Capitan," 
other    popular 

Mr. John Philip Sousa^the composer of " The 
Washington Post," ^Tff*t;apitan," " Liberty 
Bell," and a hundnd other popular pieces, 
arrived in London with his famous band yester- 
day morning, and in the course of the afternoon 
(Writes a "Daily Chronicle" representative) he 
was good enough to see me at the Royal Albert 

'•Hal'., where he was rehearsing his programme for 
j this evening. Those who heard th) band at the 

Paris Exhibition of last year will remember the 
beautiful effect produced by the reed instru- 
ments. Upon this Air. Sousa yesterday re- 
nii' rked: — 

" My band is split up in nearly every depart- 
ment into quartets, and is thus different from the 
ordinary formation of military bands. The reeds 
undoubtedly are very good, and they sound well 
in this hail, but the entire orchestra is evenly 
balanced, so that no branch of it is overpower- 
ing. It is just ten years since I started the 
band, and during this long period we have 
trave. led in every corner of America, and are now 
lobking forward to a pleasairt trip in Great 
Britain. How long I shall be here is uncertain, 
but I am due back in New York on Jan. 11. 

" Just before leaving America I wrote a medley 
specially for our visit to England and Scotland. 
1 call it ' The United Kingdom,' and in it 1 in- 
trcdnce 'Soldiers of the yueen,' 'The Minstrel 
Boy,' ' Rule, Britannia,' and two or three other 
familiar airs. Tho band will play it for 
you in a minute. This will be the first' patriotic 
slab' that 1 shall give as an encore. Ine baby 
which came into existence a few mouths ago is 
entitled 'The Invincible Eagle,' and Was pro- 
duced at Philadelphia on Decoration Day. Its 
teething days are over, and it now promises to 
be the. most popular child I have had. 

" Aly profits irom my published compositions 
are much larger now tnan they were nine years 
a^-o. Before 1892 I used to compose for the love 
ot the thing, and there was a publisher—he died 
a short time ago—who gave me 35 dols. for 
every piece I wrote. Among those 35 dols. 
pieces was ' The Washington Post,' which I wrote 
111 1038 for my deceased friend Frank Hatton, 
who was editor of "The Washington Post.' I 
don't know what my publisher made out of this 
composition. .*, changed ' houses' because a firm 
offered me fifteen per cent, on net sales, and out 
of the march Liberty Bell' I have received about 
45,000 dols. 1 advise everyone to write music 
if they can sell it! Recently, I have turned my 
attention to literature, and have written a musi- 
cal novel called ' The Fifth Strjng,' which will 
be pubUshed about Christmas. 

" The last holiday I had was spent in Cali- 
fornia, and it supplied me with a peculiar in- 
stance of Chinese intelligence. I was riding in 
Los Angeles, when a brass band suddenly began 
playiug, and the horse became restive and rushed 
into a tramcar. I shouted to a Chinaman who 
was passing, 'Grab his bridle, grab his bridle,' 
for I had lost my glasses. The Chinaman quietly 
replied,   ' No, sir; he is not my horse.' 

" Let me add that that yarn about my name 
being So, and that I put the letters U.S.A. after 
it because 1 am an American., is an instance of 
the wonderful fecundity of journalists. Some of 
tho yarns told about me are roally astonishing." 

" The Daily Chronicle" Southampton Corre- 
spondent, who interviewed Mr. Sousa on his land- 
ing from the St  'JOUIS writes as follows: — 

The conductor-composci was in the jolliest 
spirits. " We have had an exceptionally pleasant: 

voyage," he said, " and I feel we are in for a 
good time over hero. Yes, we have all come in 
the St. Louis; sixty-two of us, and we have 
given a concert during the trip. 

" Our programmes will be decidedly cosmopoli- 
tan, but at the same time I am told that you 
want to hear Sousa's music as played by Sousa'a 
band." I 

" Most decidedly we do. Have you got somi 
new scores for us packed in the big drum or anj 
where else?' 

"Yes,  I have written 'The British PttroP 
specially for this tour." """ 

Mrs. Sousa accompanies her husband. Shi i 
a pretty, fair-haired, littie lady, and Mr. Soue , 
being handsomely dark the pair present a pleasm^ 
contrast. ▼ "^ ' 

The managing director of the tour informed our 
representative that as the arrangements stand at 
present the concluding concert will be given at 
Southampton on the night before "Sousa 
his band ' sail for New York. 
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The Advent of Sous*. 
^content with conquering tison Atlantic waters, the 

Americans are bent upon conquering us in tins country, 
whore .John Philip Sousa, the. "'March King, will 
shortly show us what his military hand can do. vve 
ii*Ve some very fail' military bands of onr own, with 
which it will be interesting to institute, comparisons. 
A brass band that accompanies a singer nr violinist has, 

Showever, no rivals in this country. 
The programmes are to be characterised by great 

variety Md generosity. As for t he quality of t he per- 
iormances, there, will be an opportunity ot judging on 
Kovember 9th, when the. Sousa band is to appear ■ 
the Leeds Town Hall.     

Bandy's Cantata, " Rebekah    is to be perform- 
a  musical   service   in   the  Methodist  N.^. > 
Woodhonse-lane, on Sunday afternoon next  wt 
Amy Rudkin, Miss Annie Hall. Mr. Tom C 
Mr. John Browning as principals. 

 ^- 

 IUALJLA-I 

y^rii , »aere is a golf club in the Western 
f States of America which includes in its 
I membership a bishop and fourteen clergy- 
men of various denominations. It is said 
that the silence on the golf course when 
the clergy are at play is more profane than 
on any other spot in the habitable globe. 

Mis. Sousa who, womanlike, believes 
that there is no musician in the world to 
equal her husband, is a pleasant-featured 
little lady whose hair is absolutely silver- 
white. In her case it was not with years, 
nor "grew it white in a single night." But 
at eighteen it began to change colour 
with premature suddenness and rapidity, 
and ultimately became quite white. She 
has three children, one boy and two gn-Iu. 
The eldest, a fine young fellow six feet 
two incnes in height, is an undergraduate 
of Princeton University, while one of the 
daughters is a student at Vassar Ladies 
College. 

SOUS AS  BAND. 
A   verv   large     Anglo-American     audience 

mhlS at the Albert Hall this evening to 
Kfffiit tonL given in Poland by the 

I wband.     The band is well known by re- 
tl It    *nnsi«fii     of    fifty-tw.     picked 
Savers      of     whom    26    play    wood    wind 
piayeis,      •» lt   conductor is. ot 

I SSTS^SSr ofThV .Washington Post;: 
v?l!'nroUbry compel es with 'The Lost Chord 
S'urS^" throughout,the world. 
«Tli VaBh'ngtm! Post'" was not in tho pro- 

-.«   W we heard it in an encore, and, in- 
SlvTthroughout the evening we heard = 

7w!L that were not on the programme than 
! x,h   g   iW were   for there were on   an average things that were, tor tn acCepted j 
' two encores to eacn piect.   . J»I. w i- 

Ihem with an amiability hard to beat        lhe 
wd is certainlv uncommonly good.    It lias a , 

• iSdJrfuU?fan-and round tone, and the delicacy 
wonoenuu,» rjlavinc are bevond all 
■"*• F W eaualW good iftbeir extraordinary 

• KmiS sS ?fhev are able to play more 
2SS? £faS ^usic in a way which, deserves 

itieTl attention. For instance to-night the} 
££1 Sakuntala overture a scene 
playeu yoiu Andrca Chenier,  and one   of 
&. XJKJB. But the bulk of the music 
Liszt srnapso marches and dan-es. 

STSSi intSeTa suite of his own-"Three 
;S;SnV'' in which occurs a negro melody 
•■■ °Hh nSnv weird instrumental effect*.     this 
* \Sedbyabout three encores of the Fame 

iWa, followed by aoo wa8 mUch   very 

nature, in ?"1
c\^ffoonOTV_nut buffoonery  it 

«u«d .t»ijtta.1 M>d       ^, t0. 
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Mr Sousa's American orchestra, of which we 
have beard so much in the London newspapers 
during the past few days, duly made their first 
public appearance in England at the Albert Hal 
this evening. Tbia, of course, is not Mr Sousa'a 
first visit to Englaud, for only Jast year 
he, with his orchestra, spent two or 
three days in Lonito* at the close of his Con- 
tinental tour, fellowing his engagement at the 
Paris Exhibition. But at that time London 
was supposed to be out of town, anil Mr Sonsa 
wisely resolved to wait a twelvemonth before 
his band was beard here. It would no doubt be 
easy to expect toomuchfrom an orchestra which, ■ 
.«»    .11       it,     in     Anierira.    lined    for   OPen-Bir  I after   all," is   in   America   used   for open-air 
performances  rather tkan  for   concert   music 
proper.    In the United States there are a largo 
number of holiday resorts where the wealthy 
congregate, and  where a band of the rank of 
that directed by Mr Sousa can secure high fees. 
Consequently,   the   popularity   of   the   Sousa 
band    in     the    United     States    is    great, 
it'    standing,     indeed,     as     high     as     that 
f'/l   Gilmwir's     band,    which    visited     this 
wintry 23 years ago.     By dint of rehearsals, 
ind by the fact that it has so long been accus- 
toroed to play together, Mr Sousa's band  has 
acquired an excellence of ensemble and, in cer- 
tain pieces,   a beauty of tone at which open- 
air    orchestras     in     this     country     rarely 
aim.      Perhaps   it   would   have   been   better 
if     in     his     opening     programme    to-night 
Mr    Sonsa     had    relied     more   upon    those 
stirring marches which first made him popular. 
There was,  in   fact, only one of  them  in   the 
announced  programme,   the  march known as 

MB.   SOCBA'H   BAND.—The   much-advertised 
nm.oaranco  of  Mr.  Sousa's  brass band   began at the 
Royal Albert-hall   last   night.   The Ural   performance 
can only  be written down as a great success, tat})* 
audience was enormous and very enthusiastic, and this 
»Su was not misplaced.   It is just possible that a 
nortion mas have found the programme a little long, as, 
tbotu*  it "only contained nine numbers,  encores were 
K with fi? unsparing baud as many as thro, being 
Bayed to Mr. Sousa's Suite, taotadtog hisi" Washington 
Post "   which   received   an   ovation.   The    conductor 
In[certainly trained his band till it has reached a very 
Man degree of proficiency indeed.   The periormnnce by 
nill" MY bands of music written for string orchestras can 
never'be wholly satisfactory.   The clarinet Is a very 

eautiful instrument in itself, but it is not a violin, and 
however skilfully it may bo played it can never resemble 
that instrument in quality, timbre, or flexibility.   Gold, 
mark's   tine  " Sakuntala"  Overture suffered   to some 
extent from this, but it was certainlv a remarkably  good 
™romance   otherwise.   Two   of the most  »oti«»We 
features of the band's playing are tho richness ot the tone 
nroduoed and tho really wonderful balance preserved. 
Few   conductors   indeed   can   have   their   orchestras 
under such  control  as Mr. Sousa.   One is rather apt to 
connect his name with that which is noisy in music •   tbo 
pianissimo,  however,  which ho gets out ofhls fc»d 
fa   remarkable, and nothing   could have   been   bettor 

1 than  his performance of a " Kococo " by Meyer-Hoi- 
mind     Among tho most successful of the other perform- 
anccs may be mentioned that given of X4^*»Mg£ 
Hungarian Rhapsody,  and of his own Smite,      Ibree 
Quotations."   lie also, of course, included several of; his 
famous  marches,  " The   Stirs  and Stripes   Forever 
Kg to  be repeated.   The concert,, taken as a whole 
proved  an admirable and nost surprising lesson to the 
nos^ibilities  of a wind band when ably trained; and Mr. 
Sousa is to be complimented most heartily on the remark- 
ablfi way  in which   he has his forces under control. 
Perhaw almost the best P'oof of this control was the 
■ real, success which ho Believed  in accompanying the 
vocal solos of Miss Minnie Tncey, who sang an air from 
Gluck's Alctste in excellent style, and the v.om solos of 
Miss Dorothy Hovle, who plf ed fcamt-haons S. « Bondo 
Capriccioso * with great neatness and taste.   Mr. Arthur 
Prvor  gave an excellent account of two trombone solos, 
playing the most florid usages with ease,   lhe.pro- 
gramme ocened with the "British and American national 

jbg» 

-The Stareran8 Stripe's for Jlver," which is, it 
seems, extremely popular inT.be ,he United States; 
."1  '   III.',    v»vt «.-■■«»» j     i ■      i      - J 

but others, some of which we do not even know 
the name of here, were given as encore 
pieces. The "Stars and Stripes was, 
of course, encoied, and the people 
would probably have appreciated many more 
Sousa Marches in place of Liszt's 14th 
Hungarian Rhapsody, which is one of Richter a 
favourite pieces ; or Goldmark's "Sakuntala 
overture, which, of course, needs a proper 
stringed concert or opera orchestra to render it 
full justice; while tho transcription of the 
seena from Giordano's " Asdrqa Chenier, an 
opera which has already beeu given in Italy 
and the United States, but is .unknown m 
this country, might very well haveheen isMd, 
for it seemed  dull work  at ! 

Among the earliest sure 
.   A^rt^HalL, 

jfesses.of the eve'nibd'w^ 
a*"surte"eofi^lerlv" Three Qiiptations," by Mr 

*J i IVAHU, n~4 v. ,- 

Sonsa. Theie. quotations are of American 
melodies, one ~oi them " The King of Y ranee 
marched up a hill." and another " A nigger in 
the woodpile," which the audience, of course, 
did not know, but the swing and verve of 
which they recognised at once. Encores were 
accepted rather easily, but of this the audience 
were not at all likely to complain, for the 
eucores were indeed some of the moat aucoesslul 
pieces of tbe evening, notably the " Rag Time 
march ; " Hands Across the Sea," which was 
unexpectedly given as an encore to the 
Liszt Rhapsody; and the always popular 
"Washington Post," by which Mr 
Sousa' is best known here, and which 
was received with real enthusiasm. lhe 
audience was large, although there were 
many seats vacant among the dress places, but 
the cheaper parts were well filled and the 

— J..  in .evidence. 

SOUSA'S BAND IN  LONDON. 

Probably a goodly iportion of the big crowd in 
• tho vast  Albert Hall, London,  last night was 
attracted as much by a desire to see John Philip 

j Souaa conduct as to hear his band.   Cnriosit/ had 
«fcrf ainly been excitedhy preliminary paragrafbsrs 
and tho clever imitation given of ibim by Lafayette 
at tho Hippodrome recently.   But it was proved 
last night that the latter wm dearly a case of 
ixaggeration.    For the  most part Mr.  Scusa's 
lOthod of conducting is ordinary and vigorous, 
'+11 long sweeps of both arms, but now and again 

adopts the stylo of which so mud) has been 
ard.   The baton hardly moves for a. while, then 

right hand drops to hw side, and the fintjara 
his raised left hand twitch With almost iin- 

,;te first appearanc,   in  England   of   John, feedt' ^^   f« «"!«•**•.*• %- 
xailip housa, the famous American composer >       fi£2l» — ...r ^,„„D„, „,„ jamuuH American composer 
and conductor, which took place at the Albert 
Hall to-night, was singularly appropriate, coin-< 
ciding as it did with the end of a friendlv rivalry ; 

between the two - 
striking success, 
which his band has 

countries,   and  it  met witn 
The  orchestral effects  withj 

.— „.o  „c„lu „as  been credited  proved  as I 
great as had been reported, and each item re- 
ceived an encore, responded to in most cases by 
a second piece     The band numbers fifty-two,' 
consisting wholly of brass and reed instruments 
and, despite its uge, at no time did it appeal 

brassy,,   this virtue being illustrated by tii» 
performance of three solos-trombone   violin 
and vocahst~to which the band acted as accoml 
panist       Sousa s    own     compositions      wer* 
naturally, the most popular on the programme 
one of these being "The Patrol of the United 
^.«.^yiU,   which was written a few days aeoon 
.board the vessel which brought the company to 

which   the  conductor   had 

Kingdom 
boarf 
England,   and   m —-.0.»..^, „„Kl ,„ wmen me conductor haA 
Heverly and artistically blended the best-known 
British airs, great applause following its render- I 
-ng. Only two other performances have at present 
been booked in London, these being to-morrow 
afternoon and evening ; but Sousa may return ' 

£?. £e
m
Uni^d Sta e8-xwith the knowledge that 

his fame and popularity in his own country and 
on the Continent are now a* great in England      j 

,.0^,. first on one aide and then on the other, 
finally the right hand will come up, and with 

iy bent forward the head and a;ma will jerk 
/and iio in a manner that recalls the aotiona <rf 
/jointed wooden doll.   It is distinctly amusing, 
)t wo should imagine it is more of a theatrical 
ick designed for effect than a mannerism. 
As for the other tricks, the moustache flicking 

'as not one of them last nijjbt, or rather if it was 
nolnded in tho programme it  was invisible to 
nost of the audience.   But as the-end of one »f 
lie  o.wii  inap*nting  marches was  reached five 
iromboues and seven trumpets left their saats, 
and, ranging themselves in Una in front of the 
platform,   blared  forth  the concluding .phrases 
fortissimo.   It was an effective bit of state busi- 
ness, winch was rapturously encored.   Mr  Sousa 
by the way, had the reputation of never refturinB 
an encore.   He certainly responded verv readily 
last night, but the eneorea were merited " 

The band which numbers 52, and contains a 
larger proportion of wood than we see hereis a 
very line one. Its tonelaipure, it responds with mle- 
mteent sonorousness to the vigorous movements 
of the baton, and with imitative grace andX 
hcacy to the dainty finger-play of the wWte%k>ved 
left hand. The programme lost night include, 
the overture to " Saknntala," a ld5rtt 
and the pretty serenade, '• Rococo," bV «£& i 
Helmnnd, besides, of course, compositions hv ttm 
conductor hiinaelf. Sonsa and & K«Od 
meetw^h;.t^Bwweee«imglaiid. u"*a-rMW»a 



The Advent ef Seasa. 
'NM content with ?,< .nqiiering ns on Atlantic waters, the 

Americans are bent upon coiuiuering us in tbis country, 
■Where John Philip Sousa, the. " March King,' will 
Shortly show us what his military band can do. VVo 

ive MOW very fair- military Ixwids of our own, with 
which it will be interesting to institute, comparisons. 
A brass band that accompanies a singer or violinist has, 
ihowever, no rivals in this country. 
' The programme- arc to !»■ characterised by great 
.variety and generosit\. As for the quality of the per- 
formances, there, will be an opportunity of judging on 
November 9th, when the. Sousa band is  to appear - 
the Leeds Town Hall. 

Barnby's Cantata, " Rebekah" is to be perform' 
a   musical   service    in   tlie  Methodist  N.C.   t 
Woodhouse-lane. on Sunday afternoon next, wr 
Amy Rudkin, Miss Annie Hall,  Mr. Tom L 
Mr. John Browning as principals. 

/hniere is a golf club in the Western 
States of America which includes in it* 
membership a bishop and fourteen clergy- 
men ot various denominations. It is said 
that the silence on the golf course when 
the clergy are at play is more profane than 
on any other spot in the habitable globe. 

Mia. Sousa who, womanlike, believes 
that there is no musician in the world to 
equal her husband, is a pleasant-featured 
little lady whose hair is absolutely silver- 
white. In her case it was not with years* 
nor "grew it white in a single night." But. 
at eighteen it began to change colour 
with premature suddenness and rapidity, 
and ultimately became quite white. She 
has three children, one boy and two gn-lti. 
The eldest, a fine young fellow six feet 
two inenes in height, is an undergraduate 
of Princeton University, while one of the 
daughters is a student at Vassar Ladies' 
College. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
A   verv   large     Anglo-American     audience 

oaimblel at tie Albert Hall this evening to 
S the first concert given in En-land by the 

'. Sous* band.     The band is well known by re- 
IX It    ^ists    «>f     fifty-two     picked 
havers      of     whom   26    play     wood    wind 
SSIments and 26 bias*.     Its conductor^ ot 
°,"    thc composer of the '• T\ aslungton Post, 

! wK'pwbaWr competes with ' The Lost Chord 
7or ihTrewrd of sales throughout the. world. 

."The  Washimstrm Port" was not in the pro- 
„amme   but we heard it in an encore, and, in- 
E^throughout the evening we heard more 

»t5n« thatwere not on the programme than 
j tnpS9 A!o7_-ere   for there were on   an average 

^Tnco^^eaclrpL.. .Mr  Sousaaccepted ; 
Uhl with an amiability hard to beat        fhe 
w™l is certainlv uncommonly good.   It has a 

1 ISiSnS  on W round tone, and the delicacy 
' T«dPrecision of their playing are beyond  all 
iSitTSequally good is their extraordinary 

PWhmicai swin".     Thev are able to play more 
oXTSrio^ music in a way which, deserves 
-viticfll attention.     For instance to-night they 
Saveu Godmark, Sakuntala  overture   a scene 
piayea woiu Chenier,  and one   of 
S ?S^SL     But the bulk of the music 

-»T   of   course   of marches and dances. 
Sr**& i^odSi i suite of his own-"Tliree 

j QuoSX,"  in which occurs a negro melody 
'■ JitY.  manv weird instrumental effect*.      Ibis 
S?foKedby about three encores of the same 
n^ure   in all of which there  was much   very 
£' musical   buffoonery-hut buffoonery it 
tZ    ifwafall very much to the taste of   the 
E5 J«        The   trombone   playing  of    Mr. 
SJH- -nderful, both f£ *»****£ 

•*trtar , " f jpsarve more careful and d% 
Sil^tdy^X^hle to devote £A 
SrT The Sousa band gi*es two MM* to- 
SSJrim, and then starts on its provincial 

".'•*•        ' 
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Mr Sousa's American orchestra, of which we 
have heard so much in the London newspapers 
during the past few days, duly made their first 
public appearance in England at the Albert Hal 
this evening.  This, of course, is not Mr Sousa's 
first   visit  to   Englaud,   for   only   last   year 
he,     with    his    orchestra,    spent    two    or 
three days in Lowtow at the elese of his Con- 
tinental tour, fallowing his engagement at the 
Paris  Exhibition.     But at that time  London 
was supposed to be out of town, and Mr Sotisa 
wisely resolved to wait a twelvemonth before 
his ba»d was beard here.    It would no doubt be 
easy to expect too much from an orchestra which, 
after   all,   is   in   America   used   for open-air 
performances rather than for   concert   music 
proper.    In the United States there are a large 
number of holiday resorts where  the wealthy , 
congregate, and  where a band of the rank of 

| that directed by Mr Sousa can secure high fees. I 
Consequently,   the   popularity   of   the   Sousa 
band     in    the    United     States    is    great, 
it     standing,    indeed,    as     high     as     that 
f'/    GUmour's     band,    whioh     visited    this 
olntry  23 years ago.     By dint of rehearsals, 

>nd by the fact that it has so long been accus 
tomed to play together, Mr Sousa's band has 
acquired an excellence of ensemble and, in cer- 
tain pieces,  a  beauty of tone at which open- 
air     orchestras     in      this     country     rarely 
aim.      Perhaps   it   would   have   been   better 
if     in     his    opening     programme    to-night 
Mr    Sousa    had     relied    more    upon    those 
stirring marches which first made him popular. 
There was, in   fact, only one of  them  in  the 
announced  programme,   the  march known as 
"The Stars and Stripes forJSver," which is, it 
seems, extremely popular in the United States; 
but others, some of which we do not even know 
the   name   of    here,   were    given   as   encore 
pieces.      The     "Stars    and    Stripes"    was, 
of      course,      encoieJ,      and      the      people 
would probably have   appreciated many more 
Sousa   Marches    in    place   of    Liszt's    14th 
Hungarian Rhapsody, which is one of Richter's 
favourite pieces ; or Goldmark's  " Sakuntala 
overture,  which,   of   course,   needs   a   proper 
stringed concert or open orchestra to render it 
full   justice;   while  the transcription   of  the 
scena from Giordano's   " Aadrqa Cheuier,    an 
opera which  has  already been given in Italy 
and  the   United   States,  but   is,unknown in 
this country, might very well haveheen spared, 
for it seemed  dull  work  at tho  Al^e/t^all., 
Among the e*l|»t\doW»e«of the evtfrttJVj? w\ff 
a  suite  en.fi,tleaV Three Quotations," by Mr 
Sonsa.     These   quotations   are   of   American 
melodies,  one -of them   " The  King of France 
marched up a hill," and another " A nigger m 
the woodpile,"  which the audience, of course, 
did   not  know,   but  the  swing   and verve of 
which they recognised at once.    Encores were 
accepted rather easily, but of this the audience 
were  not at  all  likely  to  complain,   for   the 
encores were indeed some of the moat successful | 
pieces of the evening, notably the " Rag Time 
march ;   "Hands Across the Sea," which was 
unexpectedly    given    as    an   encore   to    the 
Liszt    Rhapsody;    and   the   always   popular 
" Wflphington       Post,"      by      which        Mr 
Sousa    is     best    known   here,   and   which 
was   received   with   real   eathusiasm.     The 
audience    was    Urge,    although   there   were 
many seats vacant among the dress places, but 
the  cheaper  parts  were   well   filled  and  the 
American element  was strongly in evidence. 
The   only   member of the   band who had  a 
solo was Mr   Prior,  a very   good   trombone 
player; but an  American ladj> Miss Minnie 
Traeey,   sang    some    operatic    music    which 
was    not     ao     effective    among    sueh    sur- 
roundings   as    some   real   American melodies 
might  have been,   the  chief   feature of   this 
portion of  the programme, indeed, being  the 
admirable manner in  which the   wind   band 
accompanied.    The band give concerts at the 
Albert Hall to-morrow afternoon and  evening, 
and on the following day  they  go to Glasgow 
to   fulfil a month's engagement   at   the Ex- 
hibition. 
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MK     SOUSA
,;
S'"BAKD.—The   much-advertised 

appearance of Mr.  Sousa's  brass band    began at the 
lfoval Albevt-hall   last  night.   The first   perform.™,, 
cm  only be written down as ft great success, fartka 
audience was enormous and very enthusiastic, and tins 
enthusiasm was not misplaced.   It is just possible that a 
portion mav havo found the programme a little long, as,, 
thouRb  it "only contained nine numbers,  encores were 
Given  with ail unsparing baud, as many M three.being 
Stayed to Mr. Sousa's Suite, including hjs " Washington 
Post "   which   received   m\   ovation.    ITie    conductor 
Ins certainly trained his band till it has reached a very 
hlah dogree of proficiency indeed.   '1 he performance  by 
mi lit an" hands of music written for string orchestras can 
never  be wholly satisfactory.   The clarinet   8 a very 
beautiful instrument in itself, but it is not a violin, and 
however skilfully it may bo played it can never resemble 
that instrument in quality, tunbre, or flexibility,   uoia- 
SSS"SSe" Sakuntalay"  Overture sull'ered   to some 
extent, from this, but it was certainly a remarkably good 
performance  otherwise.   Two   of  the most  noticeable 
features of the band's playing are the richness ot the tone 
produced and tho really wonderful balance preserved. 
Few    conductors    iudecd   can   have   their   orchestras 
under such control as Mr. Sousa.   One is rather apt to 
connect his name with that which is noisy in music ;  tho 
pianissimo, however,  which ho gets out of  bis band 
s   remarkable, and nothing   could have   been   better 

than  his performance of a " Bococo " by Meyer-Hcl- 
mund.   Among tho most successful of the other perform- 
ances mav be mentioned that given ot Liszt's fourteenth 
Hungarian Rhapsody, and of his own Suite,      Ihree 
Quotations."   tie also, of course, included several of his 
famous marches,   " The  Stars   and  Stripes  Forever 
bavins to  be repeated.   The concert, taken as a whole, 
provod an admirable and nost surprising lesson in tlie 
possibilities of a wind bandwhen ably trained; endMr. 
Sousa is to bo complimoutedmost heartily on the remark- 
able  way in which   he has his forces under control. 
Perhaps almost the best p.oof  of this control was the 
croat success which ho aclicved in accompanying th3 
vocal solos of Miss Minnie Tacey, who sang on air fiom 
G luck's AleuU in excellent s;yle, and the violin solos of 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who ployed Saint-Saeus s_    Rondo 
Canriccioso *' with great neiitnoss and taste.   Mr. Arthur 
Prvor cave an excellent acccont of two trombone solos, 
playing the most florid passages with  ease.    J he pro- 
gramme opened with the Rritish and American national 

.siia. 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN  LONDON. 

Probably a goodly (portion of the big crowd in 
the vast Albert Hall, London,  lest night was 
attracted as much by a desire to see John Philiu 
Sousa conduct «3 to bear his baud.   Curiosity had 
•tirlainly been excited by preliminary paragrafbers 
and the clever imitation given of hint by Lafayette 
at tho Hippodrome recently.   But it was proved 
last night that the latter was clearly a ease of 
exaggeration.    For the   most part Mr.  Sousa's 
method of conducting as ordinary and vigorous, 
with long sweeps of both arms, but now and agaiu 
he adopts the stylo of which so much has been 
heard.   The baton hardly moves for a while, then, 
his right hand drops to his side, and the fingers 
of his raised left hand twitch with almost im- 
perceptible^ motion.   At the same time his head 
is poised first on one side and then on the other, 
and finally tlie right hand will come up, aDd with 
body bent forward the head and anus will jstk: 
to and iio in a manner that recalls the actions of 
a jointed wooden doll.   It is distinctly amusing, 
but we should imagine it is more ©f a theatrical 
trick designed for effect than a mannerism. 

As for the other tricks, the moustache flicking 
was not one of them last night, or rather if it was 
included in tho programme it was invisible to 
most of the audience. But as the end of one ef 
due own inflpintane marches was reached fi-o 
trombones and seven trumpets left their seats 
and, ranging themselves iu line ia front or the 
platform, blared forth the concluding Urascl 
fortissimo. It was an effective bit of stage busi! 
ness, which was rapturously encored. Mr Sousa 
by the way, has the reputation of never ref imii^ 
*VSC°?t\ "•1"

rt""V responded verv readily 
st mght. but the encorea wete merited 
The band, which numbers 52, and contain* - 
ferer proportionof wood than we seslere is a 

' hnoone. Ite tanea^ure, itresrpoud* with w££ 
tut sonorousness.to the vigorous movement, 
-.baton and with imitative grace M- 
^o the dainty finger-play of the wWtftfafed 
and. The programme last nieht Mnl^, 

rture to " 8akuntala,"T L?slt rhSdT 
-pretty ecrenade. '• Rococo," hyTBSSfc \ 
Id, besides, of course, compositions WtL- 
■ himself.   Sousa and his hs^-Orl 
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CONCERT AT THE ALBERT HALL. 
The visit  of  Mr.   John  Philip  Sousa  and  his   band 

has certainly   exoited   curiosity  in   the   musical   world, 
for the  Albert   Hall   was   well   filled   last  night  when 
they     made    their    first   appearance    in   this   country. 
The   enterprise   has scarocly been judiciously ndvertised, 
some of tho statements concerning its superiority over 
evory other band  in existence being calculated to excite 
prejudice.    As a matter of fact, comparison between Mr. 
Sousa's organisation and our military  bands cannot fairly 
bo   made,    the   American   orchestra    being   especially 
formed    with   a   view   to    performances    in    concert 
rooms only.    A glance  at   its   construction   proves  this. 
It consists of four flutes,  two oboes, seventeen  clarinets, 
including one E Hat, one alto, and ono bass clarinet ; two 
basBOonx, four suxophones, comprising two alto, one tenor, 
and  one baritone ; ono   llugelhorn,   two   trumpets,   four 
cornets,     four    horn*,   three    trombones,    two    eupho- 
niums,   four   tubas,   tympani,    and   drums.      The   tono 
produced   from   this   combination   is   remarkably  rich, , 
and    individually   the     players     are     manifestly   very 
skilled executants.    Thoy have been very highly trained in 
ensemble, and play with a precision and delicacy and light 
and shade which maJe their performances last night of 
Oollmark's    "Sakuntala"   Overture,   an   excerpt    from 
Giordano's   "Andrea  Chonier,"    and   Liszt's   fourteenth 
" Hungarian Rhapsody " most enjoyable. In all these pieces 
great artistic excellence was achieved.   Mr. Housa is not only 
a olever   conductor but  a very successful composer,  and 
several of his marches, including the fnmous " Washington 
Post,"  and  sundry   selections were  rendered  with great 
spirit during tho evening,  but the  performances  of these 
was   on   a   lower   artistic    level    and    not   altogether 
free    from   touches   of    sensationalism.      Miss    Minnie 
Tracey nnd Miss   Dorothy   Hoyle   made most successful 
appearances.    The former is a soprano vocalist gilted with 
a fine voice  which  has been adinirobly trained,   and the 
latter is a young violinist who  produces an excellent tone 
from   her  instrument and has   acquired   great   executive 
facility.    Remarkable skill was also shown by Mr. Arthur 
Pryor in a trombone solo.      Mr.  Sousa's band play this 
afternoon and evening.        

RECEPTION AND LUNCHEON. 
Mr. J. P. Sousa was entertained at  a   reception and 

lnncheon earlier in the day at  the Trocadero Restaurant, 
when  Sir Lewis   M'lver   presided  over   a   gathering   of ; 

journalists, actors, and musicians,   by whom the American 
conductor was welcomed.    After tho toast of "The King" 
had   been   duly   hououred,   and   followed  by   that   of 
"The President of the United States," the chairman pro- 
posed    "The   Health   of   Mr.    John    Phillip   Sousa." 
In a speech that was both cordial and humorous  he utd 
his task was a simple but grateful one.    It was to welcome 
in their name, and in the namo of a far larger circle out- 
side, a distinguished visitor and eminent artist—who, as an 
exponent of his art,  splendidly voiced a language which 
was universal—and still moro notably to receive ouo of our 
cousins.     He tendered Mr. Sousa the heartiest and most 
affectionate welcome, and expressed the hope and belief 
that at the conclusion of his visit he would take away with 
unimpaired   health    memories   of   the   old   country  at 
once pleasant aud profitable.     (Cheers.)    They thought: 
it very kind of the United States to have lent  him for 
a time ;   it might he as an anticipatory oonsolation for 
oar not winning the America Cup, or to spur us on to 
keener endeavour in the struggle with other nations for 
pre-eminence iu that art of which Mr. Sousa was so famous 
an exponent.    Or perhaps it was intended to suggest that, 
besides athletics, yacht-building. steel construction, elec- 
trical installations, and political wire-pulling, there were 
other things in whioh they could go one better.    (Laugh- 
ter.)   In the British commercial market as in the singing 
world they wore always prepared to welcome an improved 
method of prodnotion.   (Laughter.)   The presence of Mr. 
Sousa suggested a curious national charaoteristio which we 
seemed to he developing ;  it  was a tendenoy to take a 
licking    from   other   Anglo-Saxon   nations,    not    only 
without ill-will, but with a kind of complaoenoy—with a 
sort of reflected pride.   The friendly rivalry of art and 
sport made wholly for good, and was fresh evidence of the 
warmth of feeling and   an   indication   of   that   sense of 
brotherhood   which   inevitobly   grew   from   a    common 
language and identioal aspirations.    (Cheers.)   Mr. Sousa 
expressed his gratification at the welcome accorded him, and 
reciprocated the kindly   feelings of relationship uttered by 
the   ohairman.     Mr. Philip   Yorke,   managing   direotor, 
then presented Mr. Sousa wtih a sou^^y "f ><j|_/<£> rT»-» 
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,  Mr. Sousa s DO. a « „,   — ^8 Ul0 Alucrican 
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conductor certainly has rot ma ■     ,)r,9 tlorle 

Li «ffiJgXRS'did IrShl Per— 
m V« recard Mr. Sousa and his military 
us to <YKwJ«*Um, Their playing la bnl- 

* band as a re'c^l° bati(_somP,,imeB a little 
Uant.    precis*,    and   emp**» ^^ 

^baTe'listned toi tolerable work on the part wo have KatWM' < > d   ., om. memory 
o( „„r own Vnuv ta be «re «o   .      ^        ^ ^ 

SS SSi2*S3 -n.l b£« could do a few years 
,„jruswn. became   •'world-famous.'       CM; 
ife   or S-V  conductor* bava not Cultivated 

;, wen th of Posture with which our American vW- 
or   ncc"monni.s his own  lively  composition*      Bttt, 

ZZZ'L they have done woll in I ho.r modest way. 

1 cv have R von us iMtcad purity of tone and beau J 
r   ,nrJ«io i     If Mr. BOOM Chou«nt it nocouary to of expression,    u mr. -m(t wl,jl „„„« music 
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Tis7l*iHu..«..riau  Rhapsodies  was  more in place., 

w,ro the. marches of which Mr. Sons,, has .enttt., from 
5Mfar side of I he Atlantic, so full a supply. Only OH 
o   these pieces was mentioned in the programme  But 

rule uviu *"""• w;ih Mr  Sousa 8 marches every- 
oflheprosranime    ™»^taU   Thoficrman 

f°,by   , ?hP   barrelTrKan   have   forced   them   on 

us, wneioerr w certainly inspirit ins.    Mr. 
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'' r«se :   49, avenae de  l'0p6ra PAIUS 

LONDON-. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa',  the tamous American 
band conductor, known, here chiefly as the com- 
poser of the " Washington Post," who is now ap- 
pearing at the Albert Hall, was yesterday, at a 
luncheon given in his honour at tile Trocadero, 

| the recipient of  a presentation, which took the 
; form of an enamel and gold jewel.   The gathering 
] was presided over by Sir Lewis Molver, and oom- 
: prised a large number of prominent people in the 
! musical, theatrical and literary professions. 
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(BY THE HERALDS SPECIAL WIRE.) 
LONDON, Satu|Jay.—Mr. John. Philip 

Sousa, who appeared for the first time 
in London last night at the Albert Hall, 
has added another to his long list of 
triumphs. It required a building of tho 
size of tho Albert Hall, says tho "Daily 
Kxpress," to hold all who flocked to hear 
the wonderful band. 

Mr. Sousa's musical power was shown 
by his artistic accompaniment to the 
songs of Miss Minnie Tracey, whoso 
encore, the "Serenade of Strauss," was ex- 
quisitely sung, as well as to tho beautiful 
violin playing of Miss Dorothy Hoylo. 
Mr. Arthur Pryor played   a   wonderful 
trombone solo.   
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MB.   SOUSA'S   BAND. 

CONCERT AT THE ALBERT HALL 
The visit of Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band 

has certainly exoited curiosity in the inimical world, 
for the Albert Hall was well filled last night when 
they made their first appearance in this country. 
The enterprise has scarcely been judiciously advertised 
some of the statements concerning its superiority over 
every other band in existence being calculated to excite 
prejudice. As a matter of faot, comparison between Mr. 
Sousa's organisation and our military bands cannot fairly 
bo made, the American orchestra being especially 

I formed with a view to performances in concert 
rooms only. A glance at its construction proves this. 
It consists of four flutes, two oboes, seventeen clarinets, 
ineluding one ]•; fiat, one alto, and one bass clarinet ; two 
bassoons, four saxophones, comprising two alto, one tenor, 
and one baritone ; one rlugelhorn, two trumpets, four 
cornets, four horns, three trombones, two eupho- 
niums, four tubas, tympani, and drums. The tone 
produoed from this combination is remarkably rioh, 
and individually the players are manifestly very 
skilled executants. They have been very highly trained in 
entemble, and play with a precision and delicacy and light 
and shade which made their performances last night of 
Goldmark's "Sakuntela" Overture, an exoerpt from 
Giordano's "Andrea Chonier," and Liszt's fourteenth 
" Hungarian Rhapsody " most enjoyable. In all these pieces 
great artistic excelleuoo was achieved. Mr. Sousa is not only 
a olever conductor but a very successful composer, and 
several of his marches, including tho famous "Washington 
Post," and sundry seleotions were rendered with great 
spirit during the evening, but the performances of these 
was on a lower artistic level and not altogether 
free from touches of sensationalism. Miss Minnie 
Tracey and Miss Dorothy Hoyle made most suooessful 
appearances. The former is a soprano vocalist gifted with 
a fine voice which has been admirably trained, and the 
latter is a young violinist who produces an excellent tone 
from her instrument ami has acquired great executive 
faoility. Remarkable skill was also shown by Mr. Arthur 
Pryor in a trombone solo. Mr. Sousa's band play this 
afternoon and evening.       

RECEPTION AND LUNCHEON. 
Mr. J. P. Sousa was entertained at a reception and 

luncheon earlier in the day at the Trocadero Restaurant, 
when Sir Lewis 31 Tver presided over a gathering of 
journalists, actors, and musicians, by whom the American 
conductor was welcomed. After the toast of "The King" 
had been duly honoured, and followed by that of 
"The President of the United States," the ohairman pro- 
posed "The Health of Mr. John Phillip Sousa." 
In a speech that was both cordial and humorous he said 
his task was a simple but grateful one. It was to welcome 
in their name, and iu the name of a far larger circle out- 
side, a distinguished visitor and eminent artist—who, as an 
exponent of his art, splendidly voiced a language whioh 
was universal—and still more notably to reoeive ono of our 
cousins. He tendered Mr. Sousa the heartiest and most 
affectionate welcome, ami exprejsod the hope and belief 
that at the conclusion of his visit he would take away with 
unimpaired health memories of the old country at 
onoe pleasant and profitable. (Cheers.) They thought 
it very kind of the United States to have lent him for 
a time ; it might be as an anticipatory consolation for 
our not winning the America Cup, or to spur us on to 
keener endeavour in the struggle with other nations for 
pre-eminence iu that art of whioh Mr. Sousa was so famous 
an exponent. Or perhaps it was intended to suggest that, 
besides athletics, yacht-building, steel construction, eleo- 
trioal installations, and political wire-pulling, there were 
other things in whioh they could go one better. (Laugh- 
ter.) In the British commercial market as in the singing 
world they were always prepared to welcome an improved 
method of prodnotion. (Laughter.) The presenoe of Mr. 
Sousa suggested a curious national charaoteristio whioh we 
Boemed to be developing ; it was a tendenoy to take a 
licking from other Anglo-Saxon nations, not only 
without ill-will, but with a kind of oomplacenoy—with a 
sort of reflected pride. The friendly rivalry of art and 
sport made wholly for good, and was fresh evidence of the 
warmth of feeling and an indication of that sense of 
brotherhood which inevitably grew from a common 
languago and identioal aspirations. (Cheers.) Mr. Sousa ' 
expressed his gratification at the welcome accorded him, and ' 
reciprocated the kindly feelings of relationship uttered by 
the ohairman. Mr. Philip Yorke, managing direotor, 
then presented Mr. Sousa with a souvenir of his first pro- 
fessional visit to London. It was a jewel with an enamelled 
picture of the Royal Albert Hall, having the British and 
American flags at either side, and the inscription, "Wel- 
come, Sousa, 1901." Mr. Sousa acknowledged the gift 
in felieitous terms, and "The Health of the Ohairman," 
proposed by Mr. John Hollingshead, concluded the pro- 
ceedings.   

MB J°*ceTu Wan* at the ^   nigW-   f|to0». s 
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CONCERT AT THK ALBERT HALL. 
The vigit  of  Mr.  John  Philip Sousa  and  his   band 

has oertainly   excited   curiosity in   the   musical   world, 
for the  Albort   Hall   was   well   filled  last  night  when 
they    made    their   first   appearance   in   this   country 
The   enterprise   has scarcely been judiciously advertised, 
gome of the statements concerning its superiority over 
every other band  in existence being calculated to excite 
prejudice.    As a matter of fact, comparison between Mr. 
Sousa's organisation and our military bands cannot fairly 
be   made,    the   American    orchestra    being    especially 
formed    with   a   view   to    performanoeg    in    concert 
rooms onlv.    A glanco  at  its  construction  proveB  this. 
It consists' of four flutes,  two oboes, seventeen  clarinets, 
Including one E Hat, one alto, and ono bass clarinet ; two 
bassoons, four saxophones, comprising two alto, one tenor, 
and  one baritone ; ono   ilugelhorn,   two   trumpets,   four 
cornets,     four    horn*,   three    trombones,    two    eupho- 
niums,   four   tubas,   tympani,    and   drums.     The   tone 
produced   from    this   combination   is    remarkably   rich, 
and    individually   the     players     are     manifestly    very 
skilled executants.    They have been very highly trained to 
ensemble, and play with a precision and delicacy and light 
and shade which made their performances last night of 

lOollmark's    "Sakuntala"   Overture,   an   excerpt    from 
'Giordano's   "Andrea  Chonier,"   and   Liszt's   fourteenth 

" Hungarian Rhapsody " most enjoyable. In all these pieces 
great artistic excellence was achieved.   Mr. Sousa is not only 
a clever   conductor but  a very successful composer,  and 
several of bis marches, including the famous ""W ashington 
Post,"  and  sundry  selections wore  rendered with great 
spirit during the evening,  but the performances  of these, 
was   on    a    lower    artistic    level    and    not   altogether 
free   from    touches   of    sensationalism.      Miss    Minnie 
Traoey and Miss   Dorothy   Hoyle   made most successful 
appearances.    The former is a soprano vocalist gilted witli 
a fine voice   which  has been admirably trained,   and the 
latter is a young violinist who  produces an excellent tone 
from  her  instrument and has   acquired   ereat  executive 
facility.    Remarkable skill was also shown by Mr. Arthur 
Pryor in a trombone solo.      Mr.  Sousa's band play this 
afternoon and evening.        

RECEPTION AND LUNCHEON. 
Mr   J. P. Sousa was  entertained at  a  reception and i 

luncheon earlier in the day at the Trocadoro Restaurant 
when  Sir Lewis   M'lver   presided  over   a   gathering   ot ; 
journalists, actors, and musician.,  by whom the American 
conductor was welcomed.    After the toast of  /he King 
bad   been   duly   honoured,   and   followed  by   that   of 
-The President of the United States," the chairman pro- 
posed   "The    Health   of   Mr.   John    Phillip   Sousa. 
In a speech that wag both cordial and humorous he said 
hi. task was a simple but grateful one.    It was to welcome 
in their name, and in the name of a far larger circle out- 
side, a distinguished visitor and eminent art.st-who, Man 

: exponent of his art,  splendidly voiced a language which 
! was universal-and still more notably to receive one of our 
1 cousins.     He tendered Mr. Sousa the heartiest WllUrt 

affectionate welcome, and expressed the hope and belief 
that at the conclusion of his visit he would take away with 
unimpaired   health    memories  of   the   old   country  a 
once pleasant and profitable.    (Cheers.)    They    bought, 
it very kind of the United States to have lent  him for 
» time ;   it might be as an anticipatory consolation for 
our not winning the America Cup, or to .pur u» on to 
keener endeavour in the struggle with other nation, for 
pre-eminence in that art of which Mr. Sousa was .o famous 
an exponent.    Or perhaps it was intended to .ugge.t that, 
beside, athletic., yacht-building, steel construction, elec 
trical installations, and political wire-pulling, there were 
other thing, in which they could go one better     (Laugh- 
ter )   In the British commercial market a. in the singing 
world they wore alway. prepared to welcome an improved 
method of production.    (Laughter.)   The pre.enco of Mr. 
Sousa suggested a curious national eharacteristio which we 
.eemed to be developing ;  it  was a tendency to take a 
licking    from   other   Anglo-Saxon   nations,    not    only 
without ill-will, but with a kind of complacenoy-with a 
tort of reflected pride.   The friendly rivalry of art and 
.Port made wholly for good, and wa. fresh evidentof the 
warmth of feeling and   an   indication   of  that   »««»« 
brotherhood   which   inevitably   grew    rom   a     »™» 
language and identical aspirations.    (Cheers.)    Mr Sousa 
expressed bi» gratification at the welcome accorded him, and 
"cTprocated the kindly   feeling, of relationship uttered by 
the   chairman.    Mr. Philip   Yorke,   managing   director, 
then presented Mr. Sousa with a .ouvenir of hi.  first pro- 
fwtoualvi.lt to London. It was . jewel with an enameUed 
picture of the Royal Albert Hall, having the Brltuh and 
imerkian flag, at either .ide, and theJn.oript.on,  " W b 
*1    g0Ui8;   1901."   Mr. Sou.a acknowledged the git 
uTelieUou.^rrn., and "The Health   of the Chairman,-' 
propo.ed by Mr. John Holling.head,  concluded  the pro 
eeedings. 
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even the vast 8^LC* °„/nis American band pre- 
Mr. John Philip 8o»» ■"* J? * t\ieir first London 
r.cntcd themselves last_evejling to ^ _uhoughi 

audience.   Theirgrccting -«^c ^ ev(jry 

perhaps, they did »°t«nd ™n
v
y

a(r9nt clalm. made 
respect the f°»^J^S»L In advance, 
ou Mr. Sousa. beta.« .by l 3 g,islg lho Ametican 
A fine group o  expert ..strume .mtmmcnla^ 
conductor certainly *»»»™ ^    ractico ha. done i 
for whom cons»»nt »«**WW > persuade* » »"ncs 

much.   But noth.i.g that they am ■       ^ bj      > 
u.    to    regard    Mr.    h0UB h ir     lating   |.  tail- 
band    a.   a   revelation       The_^,]p.mgs       ^ 

Uant.    prec  o.    ™*   <**^   of   fapt,   howcvcr 
too   emphatic.     MM   a     ^,      W<, work on the part 

that wealth of _«•*"»*» ,ive,    expositions.    But, 

1or Jgg^SUtotiSai in thoir modest way, 
nevertheless they nave acr„,,atic opportunities 
und if they have '"^ , T< , '" '„„., bcauly 

of expression.   If »*_ » ni;lu with sonic music 
leaven hi. «W»»« !' least navo made a bcU*r 
„f quality, b. nd?bt at tooat   > .% % }.Q_ 
choice.   GoWmark.    S.ikuut. > .,,..,. 
turcquo piece enough, but it ■» sca.ee *^ 

befits a military _£*^3g *. affect of the 
-era AM ally «-«««»gj ^Jffi a eeleotton from 
whoto was decdedly gg^S ,,„ mm.0 than excite 
Gior.lano's"An-lnaCien.e, QM    rf 

a    desire    to    ncurite    »" ■      ,ac0i 
Liszt's  Hungarian  Rhapsodies  » ore       1 
though   iU   violin   W    rX'wy though, what 

the great majority of fc?*0*™^. has »ent M, from 
were the marches0 wWoh.Mr. Bo »» om, 
»he far .ide of the Alien ■«. *     ' ^"Tg ammo.  But 
of these pioee, was ment.on*l m the pro ^ Q{ 

Mr. Sou.a ^^^'STaudteaibe trouble 
" encores.     in IBBH, "" „;„•„,„ ii them at, once, 
of asking for something jj^S^wSS with 
For example, no one was P#**j™g howevcr, 
"Sakuntala" taai J**** ™ nteoe. and the sa.no 
followed it up ftCSSSrtfSSo^ th-cst 
njle held good, for ^^^Hiousa's marches cvery- 
o( Ihcprog^rnmo.  TO»        ^^   Th  r,rrman 

one by  thia  ' in»^",        n   have   force,!   them   on 
band and the   barrc.-orgw. l))0 com. 

poser's own band   tney are: possible appW- 

R-ja1SS£^3filC swings the, cation of "lew boaw e . §           of 
melody to and fro with botn & fnu. i 
dumb-bells, eoiwt.mo.heiock» «t » enlhusiasm | 
tions infant.   With the toal chn ch{jrd ,  I 
naturally raachc. » . bejgl t.    1 y ^ 
crashed out   and Mr  Bon«t^   p rf » 
hit pedestal.   But,^tore bw;k g y( p,acp 

and trombone, have died **^ 0icr   ioce „„. 
once more, offering "!■»«"«■ ^ holo proCe.durc 
mentioned in the gMMJ^^J side. But al- 
ls eharactcristic, and it ha. » uov ^ 
though last night". .ud,enenjUt^ed «^ 8 
Mr jSousa's outspoken tnemog, ui"» hig 

only a very few *h° t'TIhSd male^? Uu.h for 
band any qual.t.o. that »h«f*^c

6
spccte> indeed, 

r BriUeSyt r^P-- S3 to congratu- 
late ourselvc* 

m«i. The New-York Herald 
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JSA'S  BAND   IN   LONDON. 

. and corn- 
it people in the 

*    ' ing. 

(BY THE HERALD'S SPECIAL WIRE.) 
LONDON,  Satu|day.—Mr. John   Philip 

Sousa,   who  appeared  for the  first time 
in London last night at the Albert Hall, 
has added   another to his   long   list   of 

Itriumphs.   It required a building of the 
of the Albert Hall, says tho "Daily 

fpress," to hold all who flocked to hear 
i wonderful band. 

Sousa's musical power was shown 
artistic   accompaniment   to   the 

of   Miss   Minnie   Tracey,   whose 
I encore, the "Serenade of Strauss," was ex- 

P. quisitely sung, as well as to tho beautiful 
1 violin playing of Miss   Dorothy   Hoyle. 

i B Mr. Arthur Pryor played   a   wonderful 
It | trombone solo.   
Vt. {     »      IOOO       » MO 

CONCERT AT THE ALBERT HALL. 
Tho vi.it  of  Mr.   Johu  Philip SOUM  and hi.   band 

ha. certainly   excited   curiosity  in   tho  musical   world, 
for the  Albert  Hail   was   well   filled   last  night  when 
they    made    their   Drat   appearance    in   this   country. 
Tho   enterprise   has scarcely been judiciously advertised, 
some  of the  statements  concerning  its  superiority over 
every other band in existence being calculated to excite 
prejudice.    A. a matter of faot, comparison between Mr. 
Sou..', organisation and our military  bands cannot fairly 
bo   made,    the   American   orchestra    being   especially 
formed    with   a   view   to    performance,    in    concert 
rooms only.    A glance  at  its  construction  prove,  thia 
It consists of four flutes, two oboe., aeventeen clarinet*, 
including one E flat, on. alto, and one bas. clarinet; two 
bassoon., four saxophones, comprising two alto, one tenor, 
and one baritone ; on.   ilugelhorn,   two  trumpet.,   four 
cornets,     four    horns,   three    trombone.,   two    eupho- jj 
nium.,   four   tubas,   tympani,   and   drums.     The  tone; 
produoed   from   this   combination   is    remarkably   rioh, 
and   individually   the     player,    are     manife.tly   very I 
.killed executants.   They have been very highly trained in 
ensemble, and play with a precision and delicacy and light | 
and .hade which made their performance, last night of i 
Goldtnark's    "Sakuntala"   Overture,   an   excerpt   from j 
Giordano's   "Andrea  Chonier,"   and   Liszt',   fourteenth I 
" Hungarian Rhapsody " most enjoyable. In all these piece, 
great artistio excellence was aohioved.   Mr. Sousa la not only | 
a olev.r   conductor but  a very successful composer,  and 
several of his marches, including the famous " Washington 
l'ost,"  and  sundry   selections were   rendered with great 
spirit during the evening,  but the performances  of the.e 
wa.  on   a    lower   artistio   level   and    not   altogether 
fre.   from   touches   of    sensationalism.     Misa   Minnie 
Traoey and Miw   Dorothy   Hoyle   made most successful 
appearance..    The former i. a soprano vocalist gifted with 
a fine voice which has been admirably trained,  and the 
Utter is a young violinist who produces an excellent tone 
from  her instrument and ha.   acquired   great  executive 
facility.    Remarkable .kill was also shown by Mr. Arthur 
Pryor in a trombone solo.     Mr.  Souia'a band play thi. 
afternoon and evening.      —— 

RECEPTION AND LUNCHEON. 
Mr. J. P. Sousa was entertained at a reception and 

luncheon earlier in the day at the Trocadoro Restaurant, 
when Sir Lewis M'lver presided over a gathering of 
journalist., actors, and musician., by whom the American 
conductor was welcomed. After the toast of "The King" 
had been duly honoured, and followed by that of 
"The President of the United States," the ohairman pro- 
posed "The Health of Mr. John Phillip Sousa." 
In a speech that was both cordial and humorous h. «ald 
hi. task was a simple but grateful one. It wa. to welcome 
in their name, and in the name of a far larger circle out* 
side, a distinguished visitor and eminent artist—who, as an 
expon.nt of his art, splendidly voiced a language wbiob 
was universal—and .till more notably to receive ono of our 
cousins. He tendered Mr. Sousa the heartiest and moat 
affectionate welcome, and expressed the hope and belief 
that at the conclusion of hi. visit ha would take away with 
unimpaired health memories of the old country at 
onoe pleasant and profitable. (Cheers.) They thought 
it very kind of the United States to have lent him for 
a time ; it might be as an anticipatory consolation for 
onr not winning the America Cup, or to spur us on to 
keener endeavour in the struggle with other nations for 
pre-eminence in that art of which Mr. Sousa was .ofamous 
an exponent. Or perhaps it was intended to suggest that, 
besides athletic, yacht-building, steel construction, .lea- 
trioal installation., and political wire-pulling, there wer. 
other things in which they could go one better. (Laugh- 
ter.) In the British commercial market as in the singing 
world they were always prepared to welcome an improved 
method of production. (Laughter.) The presence of Mr. 
Sousa suggested a curious national characteristic which w. 
seemed to be developing; it was a tendency to take a 
lioking from other Anglo-Saxon nations, not only 
without ill-will, but with a kind of complacency—with a 
sort of reflected pride. The friendly rivalry of art and 
sport made wholly for good, and was fresh evidence of the 
warmth of feeling and an indication of that sens, of 
brotherhood which inevitably grew from a common 
language and identical aspirations. (Cheers.) Mr. Sousa 
expressed bis gratificatiou'at the welcome accorded him, and 
reoiprooated the kindly feelings of relationship uttered by 
the ohairman. Mr. Philip Vorke, managing director, 
then presented Mr. Sousa with a souvenir of his first pro- 
fessional visit to London. It was a jewel with an enamelled 
picture of the Royal Albert Hall, having tb. British and 
Amerioan flags at either side, and the inscription, "Wel- 
come, Sousa, 1901." Mr. Sousa acknowledged tb. gift 
in felicitous terras, and " The Health of the Chairman," 
proposed by Mr. John Hollingsbaad, concluded tho pro- 
ceedings. _______________ 

^other.^ 
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Sousa   and   m»  *—--. 
Briore a luge and enthusiastic and.enc*Mr 

in Philip Sousa and his band last night mad. 

-uk .bowed they had muoh to offer ina* 
Conventional both in «<£« «d -f^^ 
jelfcct accord «irtmg ^^£ ££d visit, , * 
and the performers recalls **» S^M?"61„,_ whon 

^Xi a few ^ ^ ^t^l 
a goura march, which ha-\booom^fl„red Th* 
Stable as a Straus, waltz, .a being rondo^d. 1» 

A«erioan composer and -^rl^ not spar- 
singly smart, active and ate* *£ ^ he 

himself  iu  attempting   to obtain   tn 

in ^      Th Utter - nte> the „. 

dent, Whilst the mor« delicate Plages 
position are admirably brought.out. „ 

Apparently Ow h-ngth of a Sousae^ 
be animated by the prngrnmrn.^mjW«L    *- 
night five compositions  were set down   ^ 

Slung the first part, but g^'^E 
.^on"  no less than ten  h«£ **..   *„/ .. ^ 

^"•w'Satn?" ™e^ ^^ Star-spangled Banner. English sec- 
.o^roely promising, '"«m"oll."V J Sousa'a 
tion of the audience «^^» *' 

m*roh«S P|^\U"d;r
h^e opportunities of hear- 

•W of pieoea they have W^ ^ ^^ 
„jg elsewhere.     But wh«n HI' U„ ovwturi 

■iff quality in Gold.nark s     »a w n<> 

190/. 

D1MI«*W1 b*en .voiced. 
Tor intanoe, the -P— to 

' Saknntela " 
i   ' • , *Uo »irs " Soldiers of 

tibe Queen," Blu?^U*™ v^S Pinafore," and 
liAman" strain rom »•• ■ ^ ^ ^ 
•■Rule. Britannia." A ht1' «£^ ** listener( 
Mr. Sousa resumed ttabaton to *>^ ., E 

^th the crispest P^"™^ fn this country 
Capita" ^ r'brighrsen^umorons pieo 
Similarly   after   a  bright   asm d^ ^ 
llWI "Three Quotations, he resP°n° -j 
oW*80 r7 r u „* rwMitios of execution, ini 
mother trifle all <^fTj" .. The Wa-hingtr 
W immediately ™«^J*i wanted-fro 
O„J •• Which  of course, everyboay w» 

*2L      if an °PP°rite vein WM ^if^l ™ Souaa.     A° ""   *£■     rrhenier"   whioh w ren 

^eXmaSlor1an X by hurrying from ft. 

^lousa brings withjum .%%£*£ 

r^srpioradprwoSis wT.^sr 
MJ^ W to S agairv, and Miss Minnie Tracer. 
*f L ai Co4St Garden eight years ago « 
who sang at yoven* v d   -jhe success 

Earlier in the day.Mr. ^f J" d Amerioaa 

K^—rf-**^-'- irS^rfifc^tt*•'.M■P 
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BANDS   GO   NORTH. 

Twenty-Seven Thousand Persons Heard 

Sousa   In   the   Albert   Hall. 

Sousa and tbe fifty-two members of his 
band travelled in a saloon train from St. 
Paucras to Glasgow yesterday to fulfil their 
month's engagement at the iixb

1
l^„tlon;inint? 

II took three corndar saloon dining 
carriages to accommodate the party, wliose 
baggage also rilled three luggage vans. 

Before his special tram steamed out of the 
station, Mr. Sousa said to a representative of 
TUB KVKNINO NEWS : " I can't tell you how 
pleased I am with the reception which has 
been given us in London. ft#«* Wt*™£ 
and folks have been as kind all the way. 
The 'boys'are just delighted, and say they 
feol as if they wcro at home again. 

Nearlv 27,000 persons are said to have paid 
i for admission to the three concerts given by 
the band at the Albert Hall. Indeed, the 
attendance at the two Saturday performances 
have broken all the Sousa records both iu 
America and on the Continent. 

The baud of the Grenadier Guards, consist- 
ing of sixty performers, under the leadership 
ofVr A Williams, Mus-Bac, left Kuston 
tor Glasgow last midnight. They have ^ 
engaged to play for a fortnight at the 
Exhibition.  ^ _—___r_______. 

THE "MARCH KING"AT THE 
ALBERT   HALL, 

FIRST  APPEARANCE   OF   MR. SOUSA 
AND   HI3    BAND. 

Mr. Sousa, whom his admiring countrymen hava 
dignified with the somewhat grandiose appellation 
of the "March King," made his first appearance 
in England as conductor of his famous band last 
night at the Albert Hall. It says much for the 
interest which his advent has excited that at a time 
when the holidays are barely over, and when the 
musical season can hardly be said to have begun, his 
appearance should have drawn an audience which 
filled the Albert Hall from floor to ceiling. It is 
true that Mr. Sousa's efforts hardly appeal to the 
class of musicians which frequents Queen's Hall and 
St. James's Hall. He is essentially a man for the 
people. Not that wc desire to belittle his reputa- 
tion on (bat account. Within certain limits his 
achievements are remarkable. To many people a 
wind-bar.d is a synonym for mere no!??, Mr, «ous:\ 
proved last night how wide its range may be. He cm 
be as noisy as anyone when he likes, but he has 
at command at command pianissimos of ethereal delicacy, and 
his management of the nicest gradations of sound 
is surprising. It is, of course, unfortunate that 
when he wants to play good music he has to fall 
back upon arrangements, in which naturally the 
charm of the original score is to a certain extent 
lacking. Thus, Goldmark's "Sakuntola" overture, 
which was given last night after the concert had 
began with "God Save the King" and "The Star. 

  <-     '     =       I 8Pangled  Banner,"  sounded  rather monotonous  in 
. ,--.~ ~     , , »- ,   o > r r  \/ l  -t

tS alterc(1 form-  admirably as it was played,  and 
I FFn^s    M r- r l     J K Y. it was not until he passed to a somewhat bewilder- 

..Jw^*T.k'..V.....AJ.l.fc'..l..'.V..W..f.l..f..f.»  ing arrangement of English airs, followed by his own 
*-- .ft i   f\    (]t El Gapitan" march, that the audience felt it was 

•K       .     /    /     »"  /  l/tvl ?»» terms w»».h the real Sousa.   After that the even- 
 Xj L...V. USI.,. ing was a long triumph.   Mr. Sousa was generous 

I' m the matter of marches, the popular "Washington 
"ost      beincr,  of course   im>luHi»f      Ai,,,H,m.  .,,,.„!>„.. Post 
which 

^vJrJHv 

being, of course 
was  much  appreciated 

Washington 
Another number 

was  a  suite  of  Mr. 

Sousa at the Albert Hall. | 

This afternoon the American "Mairsh King" 
was entertained at lunch at the Trocadero by several 
prominent London musicuuiH. The proceedings 
were of a private diaracter, so I am not at liberty 
to descrilie what proved to be an interesting event. 
This evening Mr. Sousa gave hm first concert at 

j the Royal Albert Hail, in tl» presence of a very 
large andierroe. His reception was of an exceed- 
ingly cordial oharacte-'v vV j W » ■*■*.*_ d>:- 
lighted with his band, 
balanced organisation, ■>—-^j i 
Liszt's lUnpsorrics, m>.     / / 
Helmund, well waTran"0"7 • **■ 
was awarded at the <-l< 

nuusas own composition, the last section of which 
i i «« !i 2 ln atnusi"? fashion the aniics of a youth- 
tul Alabama coon.'7 The programme was diversi- 
neil by trombone and violin solos contributed by Mr 
Arthur Pryor and Miss Dorothy Hoyle; and Mis 
Minnie Trarey, an American soprano, who has in 

_liss 
— j """j, "" American soprano, who has im- 
proved vastly since she sang at Covent Garden 
dozen years ago, sane two sontrs in admimhla 

somo 
««•«« jrc»« ago, sang two songs in admirable style 
to an accompaniment conspicuous for exquisite de- 
licacy.     We maw remind  M«M MBJ....  il.i  nc_    a  

-*       in ■  ■■•     i-viia(/n,ui/mj      1U1      l'M|NI.Ml(! 

: may remind our readers that Mr. Sous, 
gives  concerts  to-day  both   :-   ' 
evening at the Albert Hall. 

concerts  to-day  both  in   the  afternoon   and 

L<ikOO^J^.. 
v 3 

■ "«■..*..;.................. 

was awarded at, the ol< //                       j— 
to Kensingtoii  to  hea/ja/fl \A        -        / Q            ~7g-   /f) 

j music, and flie conduct  ^ hM '/•        / 
i to encores, the extra 

SOUSA   AT   THE   ALBERT   HALL. 

v 
Mr. Sousa, «ie ^      w 

\D "ft^onte w^enterwned at luncheon at 
iibe afternoon ne -w ^ {ha 

the Trc^ero fe^* »JJ Kmnoun, Mr. 
ch*r.    He «. supported by Ea^ ^ 

**2 ^MfSuifBrtdSd^d othera   con- 
| B. Sin-. Mr. Loui*. J»M ^ 

I -*ed -t\^T
fta^ta^ctnowledging   the 

Ihttle   epe**'   MT" „,'       the chair towards 
friendly sentimente coinmg from the cna 

, ^^ ^TZZT^Z should ad- 

: piece of jewellery, w     i ^^ 

'-.^nces. 

j own conrpositions.    It 
i of  pieces   pleasant  to 

J analysis  proved to l» 
Most of his wel 
well played, toe   
minded me ooca .j^g AJbert Hall wore an unwonted air of festivity last night, when the 
inZrmenLilrs much-heralded - March King," Mr. John Philip Sousa, made his first Bow 
month for theii in England together with his famous band. Expectation had run high 
not move his bal ever the appearance of the celebrated composer-conductor, and a huge 
wa« a curious en audience testified its appreciation of the musical fare provided in terms 
Hall audience. U -which jeft no doubt as to the instantaneous impression which Mr. Sousa's 
thorouglUy enjoj :magnetic personality could not fail to have made. We may say at once 

that such playing by a band consisting of wood-wind and brass instruments 
alone has without doubt never been heard in this country before. It was 
a perfect revelation. This is not to be wondered at when one realises 
the temperamental qualities of Mr. Sousa. He is evidently a musician 
of rare refinement and instinct, with an appreciation for and gift of! 
rhythm which fairly amounts to genius. Much of the music performed 
was of the lightest description, yet we cannot pay Mr. Sousa a higher com- 
pliment than to say that one's purely critical-musical faculty was entirely 
carried away by the extraordinary entrain and verve of the interpretations. 
There was on the part of the players an absolutely spontaneous response 
to the conductor's slightest movement or gesture, while the auditors them- 
selves seemed to be influenced in no less a degree from an emotional point 
of view. The quality and balance of tone of the band was well-nigh 
perfect, while in the accompaniment of the vocal and violin solos one 
quite failed to realise that the fundamental strings of the ordinary orchestra 
were replaced bv the harsher and more assertive wood-wind group of histru- 
ments. Mr. Sousa obtained ^ore than once as absolute a pianissimo from 
his players as the most fastidious could desire. The most interesting items 
given, musically speaking, were Goldmark's overture to " Sakuntala," a 
Liszt "Rhapsody," and a very clever arrangement of a scene and finale 
from Giordano's "Andrea Chenier," an opera which made a vivid im- 
pression upon the writer when it was first given at La ScaJa, Milan, and 
which verily cries out for a hearing in London. An effective suite of Mr. 
Sousa's, entitled "Three Quotations," to sav nothing of numerous marches, 
the "Washington Post" included, served to rouse the audience to repeated 
enthusiasm, while a trombone solo by Mr. Pryor showed what unsuspected 
qualities that generally considered wiwieldy instrument possesses in the 
hands of a real artist. Miss Minnie Tracey sang an air from Massenef s 
•Herodiade" with much expression and sympathetic beauty of tone, and 
Miss Dorothy Hoyie played Naches's "Gipsy Dances" most effectively. 
In Mr. Sousa and his band we seem to have the musical epitome of aft 
that is bright and sfwrkHnjr in tha «*aracteristic -personality of our Amen* 
sm coBwnt icrow the watc* * 

Mr 
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Fwibnventional both in ■£* «" "7^^ 
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1 the preaidcnoy of Sir L. Melver, M.V- 

BANDS   GO   NORTH. 

TwentySevea Thousand Persons Heard 

Sousa In the Albert Hall. 

Sousa and the fifty-two members of his 
band travelled iu a saloon train from S . 
Pancras to Glasgow yesterday to fulfil their 
month's engagement at the i«*h'bition. 

It took three corridor saloon dining 
carriages to accommodate the party, whose 
baggage also tilled three luggage vans. 

Before his special tram steamed out of the 
station, Mr. Sousa said to a representative of 
Tun KVKMNG NEWS : " I cWt tell you how 
pleased 1 am with the reception which- has 
fen Kiven us in London. It was juBt great, 
2nd folkl have been as kind all the way 
The 'boys'are just delighted, and say they 
feol as if they were at home again. 

Nearlv 27,000 persons are said to have paid 
I for admission to the three concerts given by 
the band at  tho Albert Hall.    Indeed, the 
attonda ice at the two Saturday performances 

I have broken all the Sousa records both In 
I America and on tho Continent. 

The band of the Grenadier Guards, consist- 
ing of sixty performers, under the leadership 
of Mr. A- Williams, Mus.Iiac left Huston 
for Glasgow last midnight. They have been 
engaged8 to play for a fortnight at the 
Exhibition.  ___^_______^_ 
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Sousa at the Albert Hall. i 

This afternoon the American " Marcli King" 
was ontertauied at luiush at the Trocadero by several 
prominent London musicianH. T}» proceedings 
were of a private character, so I am not at liberty 
to describe what proved to be an interesting event. 
This evening Mr. Sonsa gave his first concert at 
the Royal Albert Hall, in tl» presence of a very 
largo audience HM reception was of an exceed- 
ingly cordial character, and everybody was de- 
lighted with his band. It is certainly a fine, well- 
balanced organisation, and its rendering of one of 
Liszt's Rlmpmdics, and of a serenade by Meyer- 
H.-lmund, well warranted th© hearty applause that 
was awarded at the uloae. People, however, went 
to Kensington U> hear Sousa's band in Sousa's 
music, and die conductor never hesitated to respond 
to encores, the extra pieces, of course, being his 
own connxxations. It was a feast of .Sousa's works, 
of pieces pleasant to listen to. but which on 
analysis proved to bo rather trivial productions. 
Most of his well-known marches were played, and 
well played, too. As a conductor, Mr. Sousa re- 
minded me occasionally of Sir Joseph Barnby. He 
is quiet in his actions, and now and tJuen the 
uiKtriimentalists had to watch his eyelashes and his 
mouth for their directions, for sometimes he dkl 
not move his baton or his left hand. Altogether so 
was a curious enterfcainment to put before an Albert 
Hall audience, but the two thousand people present 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

IE£ES....MII,£MI!  
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THE "MARCH KING" AT THE 
ALBERT   HALL. 

FIRST  APPEARANCE  OF   MR. SOUSA 
AND    HIS   BAND. 

Mr. Sousa, whom his admiring countrymen have 
dignified with the somewhat grandiose appellation 
of the "March King," made his first appearance 
in England as conductor of his famous band last 
night at the Albert Hall. It says much for the 
interest which his advent has excited that at a time 
when the holidays are barely over, and when tho 
musical season can hardly be said to have begun, his 

i appearance should have drawn an audience which 
j filled the Albert Hall from floor to ceiling. It is 

true that Mr. Sousa's efforts hardly appeal to the 
class of musicians which frequents Queen's Hall and 
St. James's Hall. He is essentially a man for the 
people. Not that we desire to belittle his reputa- 
tion on (hit account. Within certain limits his 
achievements are remarkable. To many people a 
wind-band is a synonym for mero no!??, Mr, roilSA 
proved last night how wide its range may be. He can 
be as noisy as anyone when he likes, but he has 
at command pianissimos of ethereal delicacy, and 
his management of the nicest gradations of sound 
is surprising. It is, of course, unfortunate that 
when ho wants to play good music he has to fall 
back upon arrangements, in which naturally the 
charm of the original score is to a certain extent 
lacking. Thus, Goldmark's " Sakuntola " overture, 
which was given last night after the concert had 
began with "God Save the King" and "The Star- 
spangled Banner," sounded rather monotonous in 
its altered form, admirably as it was played, and 
it was not until he passed to a somewhat bewilder- 
ing arrangement of English airs, followed by his own 
'El Capitan" march, that the audience felt it was 

on terms with tho real Sousa. After that the even- 
ing was a long triumph. Mr. Sousa was generous 
in the matter of marches, tho popular "Washington 
lost" being, of course, included. Another number 
which was much appreciated was a suite of Mr. 
Sousa's own composition, the last section of which 
"'ustratcd in amusing fashion the antics of a youth- 
ful 'Alabama coon." The programme was diversi- 
fied by trombone and violin solos contributed by Mr. 
Arthur Pryor and Miss Dorothy Hoyle; and Miss 
Minnie Tracey, an American soprano, who has im- 
proved vastly since she sang at Covent Garden some 
dozen years ago, sang two songs in admirable style 
to an accompaniment conspicuous for exquisite de- 
licacy. Wc may remind our readers that Mr. SOUSJ 
gives concerts to-day both in the afternoon and 
evening at the Albert Hall. 
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MR JOHN PHILIP SODSA, who gave his fir 
performance in England at tho Albert Hall ye 
only arrived in London on Wednesday night, 
a big reception and luncheon of 250 covers at th 
dero on Friday. The affair was i^ the ham 
committee, whioh included the Earl of Kinni 
Earl of Lonsdale, Sir Lewis M'lver, Henry J 
Clement Soott, Lieut. Charles Godfrey, H. S J 
Charles Morton, W. H. Stephens, George Asht 
many others. 
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an audience that nearly lmrfieon at 

^ afternoon he w^ TS"£wi. M'lver in the theTrc^erel^urant SirL^is ^ 

chair.   He was supported by 1£ f   Q< 

, R. SUM, Mr. Loaw  » fc       umnung 

^ed**~*£ZZ*»H* *; little   speech,   W- ^u   towards 

AmOT'°a tLn^SLs and British should ad- had come when America^ ^ A me. 
vance from consulship topother* 

^^iCtrp-nU-Mr.S^. 
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL. 
 ♦    , 

Mr. Sonsa and his American band have been 
so loudly heralded in London, and such claims have 
been made as to the superiority of his orchestra 
over all others, thut, some curiosity was felt concern- 
ing its first iippeurnnce ut the Albert Hull last 
night. It may be as well to say at once 
that no comparison can fairly be made between 
Mr. SousiTs orchestra and our own line Military 
bands. The latter are primarily constituted for 
playing in ttie open nir ; Mr. Sousa's is specially 
built up for concert-room performances. It consists 
of four flutes, fourteen B fiat clarinets, one solo 13 flat 
clarinet, one alto clarinet, one bass clarinet, two oboes, 
£^0     1--"-"'"-^       *-■'     lilt**     ln..-nnh/MirtJ     4l*<nnl*    Cnv*t"h 
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JOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

FIRST CONCERT AT THE ALBERT 
HALL.    _ 

A gay seaside resort-in summer time is j 
the proper environment for Sousa and his . 
band. Manhattan Beach (I have never been; 
there) conjures up a vision of a morning j 
spent in surf-bathing, and an afternoon and 
evening—especially an evening—with Sousa. | 
To be ushered solemnly into one's] 
seat       at the       Albert Hall        by j 
stewards      whom      one      connects      with 
solemn performances of    " The   Messiah, 
and then to sit silently and staidly through , 
much Sousa is to  be overthrown as critic, i 
Something last night was lacking—1 think L , 
it was a cigarette and a long drink with ice  , 

fed 
hit. 
Ind 
ice 
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and straws  in it. 

Those who have only perused the    pro- 
gram may  resent my speaking   of    mucn 
Sousa.    In  print we were to hear only    a 
suite and one march;   in  practice we  bid 
a deal of Sousa owing to the military promp- 
titude    with    which    he    interpeij d    the 
audience's    desire   for   more.     After    the 
•' Three Quotations " suite, for instance, we 
had no lesB than three encores, one of Which 
was "The Washington Post"; after Gold- 
mark's  "Sakuntala"  overture,    we    heard 
iSSuCi      new   ."Patrol    .of   the    United 
Kingdom "-a curious and ingenious medley 
of "Soldiers of the Queen." " The Blue Bells 
of Scotland,''  and   so   on,   culminating  in 
••Rule,   Britannia"   (rather   ironical   under 
the circumstances); and after Lisst tv*our- 
teenth   Rhapsody,   bousa  gave   us,   H-ands 
across the  sea.     And  1  confess that  if J. 
nad had that long drink and that cigarette 
I could have listened to a deal more bousa 
and compositions of the same character. His 
band  plays them with an  amazing verve- 
with I swing of rhythm  wluc.i  sets  your . 
feet dancing.   Listening to ftousa ol a sum- : 
mer evening at Manhattan Beach would be; 
dangerous to arty girl but an American.       | 

The first impression one receives of  the < 
band as a whorls its richness of tone. There 
»re *9 nerformers, not counting the percus- ( 
» on instrumentalists, and of these no less ] 
than 25 are wood-wind players.   There are , 
14 B-ttat clarinets, taking   the place of the 
violins in an ordinary orchestra;. * nut«;  i 
2 oboes;  2 bassoons; an alto clarinet and a , 
bass clarinet.   Then the bass brass is very  f 
powerful ind sonorous: 2 euphoniums, and \ 
Stubaa, one of which (I fancy) is a contra- , 
bass tuba.' The bandsmen have been trkihed  , 
t? Play with the  utmost delicaoy,-and the 
effect in soft passages is rich   and   organ- , 
like    But it s'emeu to me that the  inner . 

1 part's of the band were too weak for the bass. 
The clarinets in so large a body  tel   for 
their tone is piercing though soft, but too 
often the band sounded overweighted in its 
bass-just   the    reverse    of    an    ordinary 
orchestra.   

Of Mr.  Sousa as conductor there will be 
another   opportunity  of   speaking.   In  his 
own compositions he is unique- be     Wash-, 
ineton Post " went with  a gaiety  and pre- \ 
cision of rhythm which made aU other per- 
formances seem rhymically wooden in one a 
memory, and   Sousa .is    also   a    musical 
humorist.      But  his  interpretation   of vthe 
Goldmark   overture  was  dragged,   and  the j 
Liszt Mi*peody was too obviously  eajps*, 
cise in sharp contrasts.   I fancy I shall not 
like bis conducting of Wagner this afternoon. 
As to his method of conducting, I confess 1 

j expected something more extraordinary from 
the many preparatory articles which have 
been written.   His beat is clear, and for the 
most part his gestures are restrained.   Home; 
t?me8   as in Meyer-Helmund's ' Serenade,' 
hTdo'ea"ot beat tune at all. But his gestures 
have.nothingofthe eccentric       There  is 
much subtletyVf posing-a gentle swayof 
the body here, an eloquent movement of the 
white-gloved hand there, all pf which,  at 
least, tells fee audience how much Sousa 
himB«lf appreciate* the playing of his band. 
There is certainly nothing crudely  sensa- 
tional in his platform manner.   And there is 
no necessify.for the playing of fee band li 
to extraordinary to finish, expression, aptrit 

^nrecuiou ttfit it~ne*ds  no bush ©J 
>&& op fee J?ert; Of tygjjffif** 
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL. 

Mr. Sousa and his Arnorican band have boor 
o loudly heralded in London, and such claims have 

»~.rt " Z.""   ""I*™"* °r bis  orchestra 
ver all others, that some curiosity was felt concern- 
ugits first  appearance  at  the  Albert   Hall  last 
light.     It    may   be    as   well    to    say    at   once 
feat no  comparison can  fairly   be made  between 
Mr   bousa s  orchestra  and  our   own   fine  Military 
eands.    The   latter   are  primarily  constituted   for 
.laying In tne open air;   Mr.   Sousa's  is  specially 
milt up for concert-room performances.    It consists 
.t four flutes, fourteen B flat clarinets, one solo B flat 
larinot, one alto clarinet, one bass clarinet, two oboos 
w> bassoons, two alto saxophones, tenor saxophone! 
.aritone saxophones, four cornets, one flugehorn   two 
trumpets, foUr horns, three trombones, two eupho- 
niums, four tubas, tympani, and drums.   The tubas 
;re of very large scale, and their downward compass 
extends to the. low E flat.   This, combined with the 
ther proportions of the band, renders it possible to 
ecure a remarkably rich and full volume of   one 

I Oil fulness and the absence of " blare " from the brass 
fc5*tewer» P»«»iw«t and pleasing charactcr- 
stics of the performances yesterday.  The concert was 
-mencd with our National Anthem, played, however, 
" so slow a tempo as to have a somewhat   funereal 
effect.   It  was   followed  by   "The   Star  Spangled 
Banner,   the large audience remaining standing.   The 
flrst work on the programme was Goldmark s overture 
to Sakmtala, and in this, and in Liszt's fourteenth 
Hungarian Rhapsody the band was heard at Hs best 
In the former, the effects of tono colour wore very 
Hne, and in several instances beautiful;  and in the 
latter  the   flond   passages   were   rendered   by   the 
clarinets with remarkable brilliancv.     The intern™! 
tationof an excerpt from Giordano's opera! *X« 
(holier, was  also  a   Hne   performance.     In   these 
transcriptions a high level of artistic excellence was 
attained   but in other pieces sensational effects w^ro 
indulged m which detracted from the musical interest 
"'th*^™e>^Jm2BkJLJU^™ to addtha 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

DEBUT AT THE ALBERT HALF 

ni»ht,   hold   i     Americaynract   !
a°,.A'b°rt .Ha»  '" « 

t=on.   In tbta wiuaZrv w..KM,,l-B Unifao P°»i 

greatly superior tn th„ „ military   bands  are 

Btnoationa for opW-'aS"work i, th^^i Tate or 

the  samo opportunities «r -° ,s,e* nave "ol 
pgement, eJ^KV'sSS** ^'lUpM e" 
holiday resorts on the At •,!?ousa s orchestra in the 
Mr. Sousa's am" w^JtX° ""'V Nevertheless. 
m marches, the cantivat^T.w by thoae 8wi»S 
'«»? ago Pene^at^acro fth*''^ °f "^ch BH 
"lost    as    popular    in    w a"'  and ttre »1 
of     their   VrS     l"    waT

P°the^  If    the    hn* 
*r Pity   that   Mr. 8oma   5i«I   «« "'     perhaP3. 
of   the   march   element    in    T   a"no"!'^ more,; 
«>»'nme   at   the   Albert   mil   l'%   °pBn^   *>to 

it is true,   plaved «   JJt A hst   '-v,5"'ng.   Ho 
the encores which h*  ISjjffS.A thom WJ 
liberality,   but   there  must  h?L tru« Americar 
port.pn  of the Brito.^ lo 1  iF* i,1"* pr° ' 
faded to recognise thorn   unt?\,t        aud«cnce    whei 
sibie attendant to place on th'n-Ti,rrC

I
d to a se" 

placard   the name of .h„ . •    bandstond on a huK( 

formed.   The ^h$£%J&*g> h™B Po^rV 
the encores to an American m-?!^   K

glVen as one <>1 
ractonatio title of   "rr\i„^y hearing the cha " 
was, of course, Cognised af?f '"u'1*8 Woodpile" 
I'Rsg-  Tirao"' K,   ?' ^t although th«| 
few, we fear, knew it,    a,„e      ''^ aPP'««ded. 
for ever- WBs also ».I1  I     ■    > Stars and Stripeff 
Mr.  Sonsa's  Mland, JcroTthB
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l*.ko H 
among   the  encore   pieces     In %Sea'     whjch  was 
American  players  „    Tmn^;   i,Cse  '"'"•^hes   the 
5n« «* is a pity thev dW »«» y   at   tm,ir   bo»t. 
fine themX? to mjt *$ ^ «J»»ival, eon! 
trying a version of , u      ° ■ tbl* ,80rt.   instead  of 
»'er item of Rieht™.'JSSS^Ia   hapsody <a ***• 
eomparatively little S   o?[tllV^ ."'* sss^ayratosss 
have boon wiser to %g ««J» i "cey t0o, would 

I American melodies rathnr H,I.B mo of 1,or "ative 
operas which were not at all £2fP*,«*°P Frenth 

Hall, although the ndL,?, ? 'ireetivo in the Albert 
vocalI music wa, aecontSJ'hoTri in ?«* *• 
had been taken to eu itatt A f 

d.the pain8 wI'ieh 
formance. A clover S thls f,eature of the per- 
was much applauded orlu°ne S1^61-' Mr- *£*, 
of tunes from Mr Son/.-" reride'»'B of a medley 
'?"." and Mr. tou^&XT 9Wb '<E) Cap? 
hevo upon Amerir».n m iW !otat'°'»s. based, we be- 
The     tone    of "''he "&""': f°Uud Tch l™™- 

The players are also hi J h l» * * ra°I
t ,n its element 

movements of the «,„w?AV' .tla,m"d' answering the 
telligence.      No doX tn et«       °i"- With mupb *» 
them with some of Z„ .      te,mPtation  to compare i 
but the proSLTo, u W^Mda is 8t^ ' 
lertain extent  unmeanW    Mn   Rdl0US'  and  »« ■ 
«• Place to commence h£ „.       S°U3a'  °"  *»ddnjr 
»ve the King," TneI "Hail PJ?f amme with " Uod 
hal receptioni from «„       f* Columbia," had a cor- 
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THE SOUSA BAND. 
■ «.—_ 

For Bomo years past, and  more especially since the 
" Washington Post " and the " El Capiten " Maroh mado 
tho name of   John Philip Sonsa familiar to the pnblio in 
this country, w» have been   waitim?   to  hear .the band 
which has won such a great reputation for  itself on the 
other side of the Atlantic.    Now   at   last, with  much 
booming of big gnns, or perhaps wo should say with nmeb. 
blowing of trumpets, Sonsa and bis band have made their 

'debut, and wo had the opportunity last night of comparing 
j them with similar   organisations   in onr  own   oountr/ 
, Fortunately, however, we can criticise them without  in 
any way disparaging snoh tine bodies of inatrnmentalUte 

11 as either of  tho throe Gnards' bands, and those who are 
,! acquainted with the work of such bands as the Besses o' the 
(  Barn, to whom wo were introduced last year at the great 
• I band contest at the Crystal Palace, need no telling that 
| we possess  material that oannot  be  surpassed in any 
qnarterof the globe.  With those fow remarks of a general 
nature  we may  pass on  to consider  the merits of the 
.Sonsa Hand ou tne strength of what we hoard last night 
In the first place we must pay tribute to tho very line tone 
which was noticeable in all they did and to the admirable 
technical skill which each individual instrumentalist un- 
deniably possesses.    Here was a good foundation for anj 
oondnotor to build upon, and Mr.  Sonsa  has certainly 
erect,d a musical strootnre which  deserves tho enthn. 
Siastio appreciation of amateurs.    His programme ooened 
wituaperforaianeeof the National Anthem and its Ameri- 
can equivalent, and then we had an opportunity of hearing 
rfaat oonld be done with music not intended originally 
or military bands.      It is only a few nights since wo 
l 'ird Ooidmark s " Sakuntala " ovorturo at the Qaeen'a 
rlall, and  naturally   we missed not a few of its chief 
beauties, but, allowing for the absonoe of the violins and 
oass strings, Mr. Sousa secured a very admirable render, 
ing.   Another very   excellent performance was that of - 
Liazts fourteenth   Hungarian   Rhapsody? whioh mo»£-* 
readily lends itself to brass   baud  treatment.     It wal 
however, in the  typical   pieces   with   which the Sons 
Bund is identified that the audience was excited to th 
most enthusiasm. Several of these came by way of encores 
wuich were taken with a promptitude that was a littk 
astonishing.     Such popular airs as  the  " Washington 
P°!';" !he''E1 C'Upitau " Maroh>" Hand» a«oss the Sea," 
and    The btars and Stripes for Kver,'' brought down toe 
house and were tho most striking features of the enter, 
tamment.   Mr. Sousa has a certain   quaint method of 
conducing, and to the casual observer it would appear 
that ic u done from the point of view of impressing the 
audience, rather than for any especial effect it may hav* 
on his orchestra, buf ha gets the required effects   and 
among the thing*--       ftloh he must be particularly com- 
phmeuted is th«     -.t^jpad and delicate manner in which 
ho accompar       the   vocal   and   instrumental soloists 
these agree* ,ie reliefs to the inevitable monotonv of brass 
band playing consisted of a soprano soio by Miss Minnie 
lracoy, a singer with a light, pleasing voio*; a trombone 
solo capitally rendered by Mr. Arthur Pryor and ariolta 
piece oharming.y played   by  Miss Dorothy ' Ho vie     Au 
American Fantasia was the last item on the programme 
Im    this   was   supplemented   by   "The   Star-SpangleJ 
Banner,   and a repetition of " Uod Save the King." 

-KB euo pun „-"t—*    •      ■'■•   ■     -,„,n»-L-, 

«ld»s 'wuai8apsi!p™uos" "Tss 
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was a brisk piece, combrmug tnelSI.     "    p J 

tho Queen," Blue Bells of Scotland," tne-ns no £>U 
liahmam" strain from "H.M.S. Pinafore," am. «M 

"Rule, Britamiia." A little more applause, and 
Mr. Sousa resumed the baton to delight listeners 
with the orispest performance of hia popular " El 
Capitan" march ever given in this country. 
Similarly after a bright semi-humorous piece 
called "Three Quotations," ho responded with 
anoiher trifle full of oddities of execution. This 
was immediately succeeded by " Tho Washington 
Post," Which, of course, everybody wanted—from 
Sousa. In an opposite vein was the finale from 
Giordano's "Andrea Chenier," which was ren- 
dered in a highly imposing manner, and directly 
it was concluded tho conductor evaded any 
possible demand for an extra by hurrying from the 
platform. 

Mr. Sousa brings with him instrumental and 
rocal soloists. In a piece called " Love Thoughts," 
klr. Arthur Pryor did wonders with a trombone, 
md had to play again, and Miss Minnie Tracey, 
jvho sang at Covont Garden eight years ago in 
'Don Giovanni," was also encored. The success 

of the initial Sousa eonoert was unmistakable. 
Earlier in the day Mr. Sousa wa« welcomed to 

London by a number of English and Amorioan 
friends, who assembled at the Trocadero, under 
the presidency of Sir L. Mclver, M.P. 
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL. 

Mr. Sonsa and liis American band have been 
so loudly heralded in Lot.don, and such claims have 
beeu made as to the superiority of his orchestra 
overall others, that some curiosity was felt concern- 
ing its first appearance at the Albert Hall last 
night. It may be as well to say at once 
that no comparison can fairly be made between 
Mr. Sousa's orchestra and our own line Military 
bands. The latter are primarily constituted for 
playing iu toe open air ; Mr. Sousa's is specially 
built up for concert-room performances. It consists 
of four flutes, fourteen B Hat clarinets, one solo E Hat 
clarinet, one alto clarinet, one bass clarinet, two oboes, 
two bassoons, two alto saxophones, tenor saxophone, 
baritone saxophones, four cornets, one Hugolioru, two 
trumpets, four horns, three trombones, two eupho- 
niums, four tubas, tyuipani, ami drums. The tubas 
are of very large scale, and their downward compass 
extends to the low IS Hat. This, combined with the 
other proportions of ihe band, renders it possible to 
secure a remarkably rich and full volume of tone. 
This fulness and the absence ot " blare " from the brass 
instruments were prominent and pleasing character- 
istics of the performances yesterday. The coucert was 
opened with our National Autbrem, piayed. however, 
at so slow a tempo as to have a somewhat funereal 
effect. It was followed by "The Star Spangled 
Banner." the large audience remaining standing. The 
first work on the programme was Goldmark's overture 
to S*k*»tala, and in this, and in Liszt's fourteenth 
Hungarian Rhapsody, the band was heard at its best. 
In the former, the effects of tone colour were very 
line, and in several instances beautiful : and in the 
lr.tter the llorid passages were rendered by the 
clarinets with remarkable brilliancy. The interpre- 
tation of an excerpt from Giordano's opera, Andrea 
Clieiiitr, was also a line performance. In these 
transcriptions a high level of artistic excellence was 
attained, but in other pieces sensational effects were 
indulged in which detracted from the musical interest 
of the concert, although it is only fair to add that 
what was attempted was always accomplished, aud 
testified to the great executive sktli^aud to the perfect 
training of the instrumentalists. Encores were freely 
grained, and included the popular march 110:11 Mr. 
Sousa's comic opera. El Capita*, and the familiar 
" Washington Pos;." Mr Pryor showed extraordinary 
command of the trombone in a solo which included 
florid passages seldom associated with this instrument, 
lliss Minnie Tracey. who made her i/rV.uf in England 
un this occasion, is"'the possaator of a soprano mice 
of pleasim,' quality, which is well produced, :.nd 
ber rendering of "the Aria '• !1 est doux." from Mas- 
senet's Hirodiadt, was expressive aud finished. A 
successful appearance was made by Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle'. a young violinist whoso playing was dis- 
tinguUbed by excellent qualities. 

tallies, in the day Mr. Sousa was entertained at 
luncheon at the Trocedtro Restaurant by a deception 
Committee, wi;h Sir Lewis M'lver in the chair. 
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HO YAL.ALBERT HALL. 

Mr. Sousa and his Amorican band have beer 
o loudly heralded in London, and such claims haw 
wen made as  to  the  superiority of his  orchestra 
ver all others, that some curiosity was felt concern- 
ng its first   appearance  at   the   Albert   Hall   last 
light.     It    may   be    as   well    to    say    at   once 
Aat  no  comparison  can   fairly   bo made  between 
Hr.bousas  orchestra  and   our   own   fine  Military 
lands,     Ihe   latter   are  primarily  constituted   for 
.laying ,n toe open air;   Mr.   Sousa's  is  specially 
•uiltup for concert-room performances.   It consists 
if four flutes, fourteen B flat clarinets, one solo E flat 
lannot, one alto clariuet.one bass clarinet, two oboos 
wo bassoons, two alto saxophones, tenor saxophone,' 
writone saxophones, four cornets, one flugehorn, twd 
rumpets, four horns, three trombones, two eupho- 
iiums, four tubas, tympani, and drums.   The tubas 
tre of very large scale, and their downward compass 
extends to the low E flat.   This, combined with the 
tther proportions of the band, renders it possible to 
jecurc a remarkably rich and  full volume of tone 
I his fulness and the absence of " blare " from the brass 
nstrnments were prominent and pleasing charactcr- 
stics of the performances yesterday.  The concert was 
opened with our National Anthem, played, however, 
M so slow a tempo as to have a somewhat   fun-real 
effect.   It  was   followed  by   "The   Star  Spangled 
Banucr,   the large audience remaining standing    The 
nrst work on the programme was Goldmark s overture 
to SKWkfa. and  in this, and iu Liszt's fourteenth 
Hungarian Rhapsody the band was heard at its best 
In the former, the effects of tone colour wore very 
lan£ranthn

U\SeVHal  Instact:cs beautiful;  and in the latter  the   flond   passages   wero   rendered   by   the 
clarinets with remarkable brilliancy.     The interpret 
tatmnof an excerpt from Giordano's opera, ffi, 
(henier, was  also   a  flue   i>erformaucc.     In   these 
transcriptions a high level of artistic excellence was 
attained, but in other pieces sensational effects were 
indulged ,n which detracted from the musical ntarwt 
of the concert, although it is only fan- to add thtt 
HSu^ fttempted was always accomplished, and 
testified to tho great executive skill and to the perfect 
training of tho nistrumeuUlists.     Encores were f eclv 
granted, ana included the popidar march from Mr 
Sousa,, comic opera.  El Cupitun,  and   the familiar 

Washington Post." Mr. Pryor showed extraordinary 
command ot the trombone iu a solo which included 
Uond passages seldom associated with this instrument 
Miss Miunio Tracey, who made her debut in Ewilaud' 
on this occasion, is the possessor of a soprau.^voice 
of pleasing quality,  which   is   well   protiu " 
her rendering of the Aria " II est doux " fi 
seuet's Hirodiade, was expressive and 'finb 
successful   appearauce was  mado by * Miss D 
Hoyle,  a   young violinist  whoso   plavinii   was 
tinguishod by excellent qualities. 

Earlier in the day M>. Sousa was entertained 
luncheon at the Trocadero Restaurant by a Recenti,.., 
Committee, with Sir Lewis M'lver in the .Thair.  P 
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THIJ) SOUSA BAND. 

For some years past, and  more especially sinoe tho 
" Washington Post " and the " El CapiUn " Maroh mads 
tho name of  John Philip Sonsa familiar to the pnblio ia 
this country, ws have been   waiting  to   hear  the band 
which has won such a great reputation for   itself on tho 
other side of the Atlantic.    Now  at   last, with  much 
booming of big guns, or perhaps we should say with much 
blowing of trumpets, Sousa and his band have made their 
debut, and wo had the opportunity last night of comparing 

l them with similar  organisations  in our  own   country. 
I Fortunatoly, however, we can criticise them without isi 
any way disparaging such fine bodies of instrumentalists 

! as either of tho three Gnarda' bands, and those who ara 
| acquainted with the work of suoh bands as the Besses o' tho 

I  Barn, to whom we were introduced last year at the great 
jband contest at the Crystal  Palace, need no telling that 
jwe posaeBg  material that oannot be  surpassed in any 
quarter of the globe. With theso foT remarks of a general 
nature  we may  pass on  to consider  the merits of the 
•Sousa Band ou the strength of what we heard last night. 
In the first place we must pay tribute to the vory fine tons 
which was noticeable in all they did and to the admirablo 
technical skill which each individual instrumentalist un- 
deniably possesses.   Here was a good fonndation for an* 
conductor to build upon, and  Mr. Sousa   has certainly 
erect-d a musical structure which deserves  the enthu- 
siastic appreciation of amateurs.    His programme opened 
with a performance of the National Anthem and its Ameri- 
can equivalent, and then we had an opportunity of hearing- 
yhat could be dono with music not intended originally 
or military bands.     It is only a few  nights since we 
' 'ird Goldmark s " Sakuntala " overture at the Queen's 
•all, and  naturally   we missed not a few of its chief 

b auties. but, allowing for the absonoe of the violins and 
oass strings, Mr. Sousa secured a very admirable render- 
ing.    Another very   excellent performance was that of - 
Liszt's Fourteenth   Hungarian   Rhapsody? whioh moJSf* 
readily lends itself to brass   band  treatment.      It wj 
however, in the  typical   pieces   with   which the Sous 
B.nd is identified that the audience was excited to th. 
most enthusias m. Several of these came by way of encores 
which were taken with a promptitude that was a littli 
astonishing.     Such popular airs as the  " Washington 
Post." the "El C'apitau" Maroh," Hands across the Sea " 
aud " The Stars and Stripe* for Ever," brought down the 
house and were tho most striking features of the enter- 
tainment.   Mr. Sousa has a certain  quaint method of 
conducing, and to th» casual observer it would appear 
that it is done from the point of view of impressing tbs 
audience, rather than for any especial effect it may hav# 
on his orchestra, tut, lie. gets the required effects, and 
umnrnr  t ii.. thin,*..*' <.; I. _   . . *   a ..        .       ..-* among the things-' 
pliracnted is th 
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'bleu he must be particn > 
-"Awed and daliear" - *** u *x" 

ho aceompar . :the vocal aj*-»~ lltM* "ot ,IHU* 
Those agreeajtf* " ^ *° SKaln "*! a*eot" h* 
band plajr Jftli" ♦«eutult* *"> rem»rk*uy *°**T 
,. .-.-"■*•» '        i>h latter number fifty-two, and of 

Js !L!TSyt*«n*y «*■»■brMS instrumento' ** *•• 
sssi I n^deTof the band (with the exception of three 

I •„ ei-arge of the percussion) representing the wood      • 

I family      TB* ton« of bot^ divi,ion* " ««»P*10*'    ,4 
I ally good.     Tne mo* robust etoments are power. 
I ful and sonorous ^i'.hout being objectionably stri. 

I dent, whilst the more delicate passages of a coxa. 
H position arc admirably brought out. 

W    Apparently Uie length of a Sousa concert cannot 
B be estimated by the programme drcoisted.     Last 
H night five compositions were set down as oca* 
J stituting the first part, but prior to ,the " inter- 

mission" no less than ten had been played, in 
addition to "God Save  the King"  and   "The 
Star-spangled Banner."      The    first    piece was 
scarcely promising, inasmuch as the English sec- 
tion of the audience craved for a few of Sousa's 
marches, played under his own oonductorship, in- 
stead of pieces they have opportunities of hear- 
ing elsewhere.     But when the band had displayed 
its quality in Goldmark's "Sakuntala*" overture 
the listeners discovered that Mr.J3qnsa had no 
objection to encores, or, rathor, to giving-^eatra 
gieces—Lltese pieces being in Borne cases of an 
entirely different stamp from those by which ap- 
plause had been evoked. 

For instance, the supplement to 'Sakuntala' ;uru...vm  «.',     H**"-*    S^IJJ     ■■■■■   —     — 
was a brisk piece, combining the airs " Soldiers ot 
tho Queen," Blue BeUs of Scotland," the " Eng- 
lishman" strain from "H.M.S. Pinafore," and 
" Rule, Britannia." A little more applause, and 
Mr. Sousa resumed the baton to delight hsteners 
with the orispest performance of his popular " El 
Capitan" march ever given in this country. 
Similarly after a bright semi-humorous piece 
called "Three Quotations," he responded with 
another triffe full of oddities of execution. This 
was immediately succeeded by " The Washington 
Post," Which, of course, everybody wanted—from 
Sousa. In an opposite vein was the finale from 
Giordano's "Andrea Chenier," whioh was ren- 
dered in a highly imposing manner, and directly 
it was conoludcd the conductor evaded any 
possible demand for on extra by hurrying from the 
platform. ' 

Mr. Sousa brings with him instrumental and 
rocal soloists. In a piece called " Love Thoughts," 
dr. Arthur Pryor did wonders with a trombone, 
ind had to play again, and Miss Minnie Tracey, 
who sang at Covcnt Garden eight years ago ia 
'Don Giovanni," was also encored. The success 

of the initial Sousa concert was unmistakable. 
Earlier in the day Mr. Sousa was welcomed to 

London by a number of English and American 
friends, who assembled at the TTocadexo, under 
tbs presidency of Sir L. Molver, M.P. 
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MR. SOUSA TAKES  ALBERT HALL 
BY   STORM. 

There ntver was perhaps so effective a 
demonstration of the closeness of Anglo- 
American relationship as was afforded by 
the. welcome given by a London audience at 
the Albert Hall last night to Mr. Sousa and 
his American band. 

Mr. Sousa had never performed in London 
before, bat there is no loss on the exchange 
into English value of  an American repu- 
tation, and the American fame of Mr. Sonsa's 
band attracted an audience that filled  the 
mge auditorium of the Albert Hall as even 
±t> greatest  of European   musical   attrac- 

/tions could hardly hope to fill it. 
/,    There are famous French orchestras and 
U   bands which have national vogue in Italy 
**\and QeTmany and other Continental coun- 

tries.     But    outside    the    ranks    of    the 
musical stodents  people in  England  ha^e 
hardly heard of them, and if they wished to 
add to their triumphs the applause of Eng- 
lish audiences they would have to ^ 
and conquer recognition »»•*•     Cer*ain.J> 
not    one    of    them    could    hope    on    its 
first    appearance     in     this     country     *o 
fill the huge Albert Hal .   But *ons« s band 
did that last night simply becan*, its Ameri- 
can   reputation   implied   ready-mad. fame 

^tt* vast audience that filled boxes 
stalls, the great arena, and the innumerable 
galleries at South Kensington was not by 
any means the leaat notable feature of the 

"lousa"'. band   is  certainly  a  'WJLable 
orwanisation    Its organisation is its chiefest 
feltnre of e'xcelleuca.    Its distinction does 
not He in the individual merit •! >£ »«£ 
bers so much as in the perfect «»v^inahon 
and organisation of them all.    Mr. ^onsa 
has  trained  them   so that  he  is  able   to 
obtain fr^m a band which is com posedI ex- 
clusively of wind instruments all the shade 
and colour  which   we   are   accustomed   to 
•»r<»^t from a full orchestra. W<That indindually his bandsmen are fine 
artiste*  was  shown  by ^e  bean y  of Jlr. 
Arthur Pryor's trombone solo.   But wonder- 
ful   as  we're  the  effects  which   Mr.   Pryor 
thieved w'th that difficult instrument  they 
wcrf not  so   remarkable  as   the  combined 
effects which Mr. Sousa succeeded in getting 
from his fifty-two players. 

He gave last ni*ht music of venous k;nds 
ranging from Liszt's Hungarian Rhr.psody 
IH selection of "rag-time" coon music 
with humorous effects Tie played of course 
several of his own famous marches- Ihe 
Washington Post." which was rapturouslv 
Sredrthe   "Stars   and   Stnpss,     and 

E^in^M^ashehfl^lCwi; 
played a couple of solos, made also a greet 
Sensation.   There will be other concerts this 
afternoon and «vening. 

From. 
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The first appearance   in   England   of   John 
Philip Sousa, the famous  American composer! 
and conductor, which took place at the Albert; 
Hall to-night, was singularly appropriate, coin-j 
ciding as it did with the end of a friendly rivalry : 
between the  two  countries,   and  it  met with' 
triking success.     The orchestral effects  with j 
hich  his band  has  been  credited proved  as-, 
reab as had been reported, and each item re-j 
>ived an encore, responded to in most cases by I 

. second piece.    The band numbers fifty-two, 
consisting wholly of brass and reed instruments, 
and, despite its size, at no time did it appear 

"" brassy," this virtue being illustrated by the 
performance of three solos—trombone,  violin, 
and vocalist.—to which the band acted as accom- 

ipanist.      Sousa's     own     compositions      were, 
] naturally, the most popular on the programme, 
one of these being "The Patrol of the United 
Kingdom,' which was written a few days ago on 
board the vessel which brought the company to 
England,   and   in   which   the   conductor    had 
cleverly and artistically blended the host-known 

'British airs, great applause following its render- 
| ing. Only two other performances have at present 
' been booked in London, these being to-morrow 
afternoon and evening; but Sousa may return 
to the United States with the knowledge that 

i his fame and popularity in his own country and 
^on the Continent are now as great in England. 

The concert at two Albert Hall this evening 
was attended by sin enormous audience, which 
would have been larger still had not the space 
usually allotted to the ehdr been kept vacant. 
As it w'is every reserved seat in the vast audi- 
torium was sold, nnd the cheaper ports were 
crammed.      The English  and  American  flap 
lmnc* side by side just above the desk of the 
great organ,  and the Oche&triF was   elegantly 
decorated wit!)   palms and   led   drapery.      A. 
hearty greeting was bestowed! upon Mr   Sousa 
when he appeared upon the platform in the neat 
dark military uniform which his pictures have 
recently been making familiar here.    His band, 
which adopts a uniform of similar pattern, con- 
sists of iiftv-five instrumentalists, and certainly 
nothing that has been written or said concern- 
ing this famous body of players can be regarded 
as extravagant or excessive praise.    Their tone 
and balance are truly wonderful, and so deli- 
cately poised Is the calibre of the various wood, 
wind, and brass instruments, that the absence 
of strings is not felt, or, if it is, the ear at least 
never tires of listening to the rich, luscious tone 
of the clarionets, flutes, and oboes, or the broad, 
mellow sound of the cornets,  the saxophones, 
and the trombones, that fill out the general har- 
monic design.    Equally marvellous are the pre- 
cision      with      which      these      clever      per- 
formers obey the slightest indication of their 
eooKhiotor/tho orispnos* of   their   execution, 
the beauty of the pianissimo*, and the> <*«*J 
ordinary delicacy of the mian^s of light   and 
I shade.   In short, no musical organisation of the 
kind could possiblv attain a higher degree of 

i music began with the 
National Anthems,   the 
i much slower rate than 
oar it.    The overture to 
" stood at the head of J 
included    Liszt's    14th 
from Giordano's opera, 

--»n Fantasia," | 

THE SOUSA BAND. 

Sil vesterday those who did not happen t 
hear thperformance* which he gave at th 
Paris KhSon of 1890 or during the court 
If. hf. Continental tours had had  no  €gpor 
tiinitv of judging him in his other capacity 
ha  of    fflLter.    The expectations rats, 

by his much-heralded advent hero have natx 
rally been high, and if he did not quite fulfil 
3 of them last night he certainly scored arA 
ample popular success.   It was, naturally, in 
hS own compositions that his merits as a con- 
ductor and Sie. special  qualities of.his band 
were displayed n the best light.    Ihe printed 
programmed his opening «$&£&£ 
onlv two of his own works—the    Three Vtuota 
tiois"  Suite,  consisting of three short and 
effective numbers each with a certain distinc- 
tive and appropriate atmosphere of its own, 
and the familiar «■ Stars and Stripes for Ever 
March ; but early in the  evening  M.   Sousa 
began a lavish succession o   encore numbers, 
nearly all of which were wisely chosen from 
S the most popular• ol.his own composi- 

tions  including "The Washington Post,   the 
■El Capitan " March, and " Hands Across the 
Sea"   All of these were given with great pre- 
cision and fire, and their spirited interpreta- 
S was greeted by the audience with very 
genuine and hearty enthusiasm.   Of the more 
serious efforts of the evening the' »oat success- 
fulwas the selection B^en from Giordano s de- 
servedly popular opera,   "Andrea Ohenier 
An admirable  sympathy was shown by  the 
band in their accompaniment of Miss Minnie 
Tracey, Miss Dorothy Hogle, and Mr. Arthur 
Pryor, who appeared with success as soloists ; 
and musicians hearing the American orchestra 
for the first time last night must have  been 
struck throughout by the remarkable homo- 
geneity into which Mr. Sousa has welded his 
forces and by the rich tone of his instruments. 
His interpretation of Goldmark's " Sakuntala 
overture was unfortunately lacking in poetic 
feeling—a defect hardly attributable entirely 
to the absence of stringed instruments—and 
his attempt to give Liszt's familiar Fantasia on 
Hungarian Folk-tunes with the forces at his 
command was an obvious artistic error.   In the 
main,  however,  the  criticisms suggested  by 
these two items are such as can always be ad- 
vanced against any performance, by a military 
band,   of works   whose charm  is lost when 

i played by forces other than those for which 
thev were primarily scored.   It is, in fact, as 
the'glorified ideal of the military band that Mr. 
Sousa and his players present themselves to 
us ; and as such their visit is of an educational 
value quite apart from the evident interest and 
pleasure which it exciteB.  

The Echo, 
12, Catherine Street, Strand, London. V. i' 

(W. Kennedy, FvMiafcar ) 
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THE SOUSA BAND. 
I   Mr. Sousa's brass band opened at 

Royal Albert Hall last night.     The fit , 
ocri'ormance can only be written down as ,, 
ureat success, tor the audience was enor- 
mous and very enthusiastic, and this enthu- 
siasm   was   not misplaced.     Mr. Sousa'B 
Suite, including; his *'Washington Post," 
received an ovation.     The conductor has 
oerUinly    trained    his    band till it has 
reached a very high degree of proficiency 

_ indeed.     Two   of   the   moat   noticeable 
features of the band's pluying are the rich- 
ness of the tone produced and the really 
wonderful balance preserved.     Few con- 
ductors indeed call have ti.vu jroheatras 
uiiTTer soch control as Mr. Sousa. 

j    The concert, token as a whole, proved an 
J admirable and most surprising lesson it 
1 the possibilities of a wind bond when ably 

trained, and Mr. Sousa is to be compli- 
| mented most heartily on the remarkable 
! way in which he has his forces under con- 
trol. 

OUR CRITIC'S VIEWS. 
The famous American band duly made 

its appearance last night at the Albert 
' Hall, and a large audience gave it an 

enthusiastic reception. The programme 
was well arranged and admirably adapted 
to display to the best advantage tho best 
features of the musical organisation, which 
has been brought to such a high state of 
perfection by Mr. Sousa. At the same 
time we have no reason to be jealous of 
the American band. Our crack Guards' 
bands can do just as well, and we have 
nothing to learn from Mr. Sousa. 

Last night's performance was an un- 
doubted success, and in the higher ex- 
amples of instrumental music the quality 
of tone and technical efficiency were suffi- 
cient to inipress the most captious with 
the artistic value of the American con- 
tingent. Tho chief successes, however, 
were won in the pieces with which Sonsa's 
name is intimately associated, and such 
pieces as the "Washington Post " and the 
" El Capitan " march were received with 
acclamation. A trombone solo by Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, a song by Miss Minnie 
Tracey, and a violin selection by Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle were also much appre- 
ciated. 



"MARCH   KING'S"   SUCCESS. 

MR.  SOTJSA TAKES  ALBERT HALL 
BY   STORM. 

There never was perhaps so effective a 
demonstration of the closeness of Anglo- 
American relationship as was afforded by 
the welcome given by a London audience at 
the Albert Hall last night to Mr. Sousa and 
his American band. 

Mr. Sousa had never performed in London 
before, but there is no loss on the exchange 
into English value of an American repu- 
tation, and the American fame of Mr. Sousa s 
band attracted an audience that filled the 
auge auditorium of the Albert Hall as even 
the greatest of European musical attrac- 

tions oould hardly hope to fill it. 
/    There are famous French orchestra* and 

U bands which have national ▼0B»\1.1? ,nn n **\and Germany and other Continental coun- 
tries. But outside the ranks of the 
musical students people in England have 
hardly heard of them, and if they wished to 
add to their triumphs the applansa of Lng- 
lish audiences they would have to com. over 
and conquer recognition anew. Certain!} 
not   one1  of   them,  could    hope    on    i|s 

5 d that lMt night simply because its Ameri- 
can   reputation   implied   ready-made fame 
tolS55rf.ntdhe vast audience that filled boxes 
•tails  the greet arena, and the enumerable 
galenas at South  Kensington  was not by1 

any means the leaat notable feature of the 

"toS?. band is certainly a »AaMe 
organisation. Its organisation » »*» chiefwt 
feature of excellence. Its distinctmn does 
not lie in the individual merit of its me-m- 
Ws so much as m the perfect combmahon 
and organisation of them all. Mr Sousa 
hVs trained them so that he is able to 

I obtain Cm a band which « composed^ex- 
clnsively of wind instruments all the »haae 
and colour which we are accustomed to 
■xWt from a full orchestra- 

effects which Mr. Sousa succeeded in getting 
from his fifty-two players. .       k:   d 

He eave last nisht music of various K.nus 

Stt'bSSS e^t^play^^ -urse 

receivedV the   " Stars   and   Stnpes,      and 

played a couple of solos, made also a great 
KMation. Tnere.will be other concerts this 
afternoon and evening. 

m 
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Date 
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The hrst appearance   in   England   of   John 
Philip Sousa, the famous American  composer! 
and conductor, which took place at the Albert | 
H*ll to-night, was singularly appropriate, coin-; 
ciding as it did with the end of a friendly rivalry j 
between  the  two  countries,   and  it  met with! 
triking  success.     The  orchestral effects  with j 
hich his  band has  been  credited  proved  asi 
reat as had been reported, and each item re-j 
jived an encore, responded to in most cases by s 

. second piece.    The band numbers fifty-two, 
consisting wholly of brass and reed instruments, 
and, despite its size, at no timo did it, appear 
" brassy," this virtue being illustrated by the 
performance of three solos—trombone,  violin, 
and vocalist'—to which the band acted as aecom. 

ipanist.      Bousa's     own     compositions      were, 
] naturally, the most popular on the programme, 
one of these being '-The Patrol of the United 
Kingdom," which was written a few days ago on 
board the vessel which brought the company to 
England,   and   in   which   the   conductor    had 
cleverly and artistically blended the best-known 
British airs, great applause following its render- 
ing. Only two other performances have at present 
been booked in London, these being to-morrow 
afternoon and evening; but Sousa may return 
to the United States with the knowledge that 
hi« fame and popularity in his own country and 
Oil the Continent are now as great in England. 

The concert at the Albert Hall this evening 
was attended by an enormous audience, which 
would have been larger still had not the space 
usually allotted to the char been kept vacant. 
As it was every reserved seat in the vast audi- 
torium was sold, and the cheaper perts were 
crammed.      The English and  American  flap 
hung side lby side just abow the desk of the 
great organ? and the ochjbtriwas   elegantly 
decorated with   palms and   led   drapery       A 
hearty greeting was bestowed! upon Mr   Sousa 
when he appeared upon the platform in the neat 
dark military uniform which his pictures have 
recently been making familiar here.    His band, 
which adopts a uniform of similar pattern, con- 
sists of fifty-five instrumentalists, and certainly 
nothing that has been written or said concern- 
ing th» famous body of players can be regarded 
as extravagant or excessive praise.    Their tone 
and balance are truly wonderful, and so deli- 
cately poised is the calibre of the various wood, 
wind, and brass instruments, that the absence 
of strings is not felt, or, if it is, the ear at least 
never tires of listening to the rich, luscious tone 
of the clarionets, flutes, and oboes, or the broad, 
mellow sound of the cornets, the saxophones, I 
ond the trombone*, that fill out the general har- 
monic design.   Equally marvellous are the pre- 
cision      with      which      these      clever      per- 
formers obey the slightest  indication  of  their 
conductor,-the «rispn.c*s of   the*   ?«"£"£ 
the beauty of the pianissimos, and the extra- 
ordinary delicacy of the nuances of Uhl   and 
shade.   In short, no musical organisation of the 
kiud could possiblv attain a higher degree ot 

i music began with the 
National Anthems,   the 
i much slower rate than 
ear it.    The overture to 

C) „.£.. /   I" stood at the head of 
included    Liszt's    14th 
from Giordano's opera, 

• " American Fantasia," 
,1 compositions    by   Mr 
tter comprised a highly 
rtitled   "Three   Quota- 
: a dozen of the popular 
The Washington Post,' 
Cl Capitan," and "Hands 
)f these being played as 
;m of the audience, in- 
and the success of the 
was simply ovorwhelm- 

«resting feature of the 
g of a wonderful trom- 
r Pryor, who has been 
;anini of the tram bone." 
instrument is quite re- 

■able singing    of    Miss 
t no less excellent violin 
ly  Hoyle, lent  further 
ft, which was throughout 

THE SOUSA BAND. 
The audience which assembled at the Albert 

SfrbS'SSTffiVfi^fS quite fulfil    . with masterly skill and 
M of them last night he certainly scored an   i 

iSple popular success.   It was, naturally, in 
1 Sown compositions that his merits as a con- 
ductor and the special  qualities rfjjtag 

were displayed * *^£j?Sflffi 

S^Z h°i  o™ZSS-Z « Three Quota- 
tions" Su to,  consisting of three short and 
effective numbers each with a.certaindista£ 
tive and appropriate atmosphere of-ataiW 
and the familiar " Stars and Stnpes for Ever 
March • but early in the  evening  M.   Sousa 
began a lavish succession of encore numbers, 
nearly all of which were wisely chosen from 
S the most popular of his own composi- 
tions  including "The Washington Tost,   tie 
" El CapiSn " March, and " Hands Across the 
Sea."   All of these were given with great pre- 
cision a^d fire, and their spirited interpreta- 
tion was greeted by the audience.with very 
eenuine and hearty enthusiasm.   Of the more 
ferious efforts of the evening the most success- 
ful was the selection given from^ordanc>s de- 
servedly popular opera,     AndreaJ3hemer 
An admirable sympathy was shown by  the 
band in their accompaniment of Miss Minnie 
Tracey, Miss Dorothy Hogle, and Mr. Arthur 
Prvor, who appeared with success as soloists , 
and musicians hearing the American orchestra 
for the first time last night must have  been 
struck throughout by the remarkable homo- 
geneity into which Mr. Sousa has welded his 
forces and by the rich tone of his instruments 
His interpretation of GoldmarkV' Sakuntala 
overture was unfortunately lacking in poetic 

Ifeeling-a defect hardly attributable entirely 
to the absence of stringed instruments-and 
his attempt to give Liszt's familiar Fantasia on 
Hungarian Folk-tunes with the forces at his 
command was an obvious artistic error.   In the 
main, however, the  criticisms suggested  by 
these two items are such as can always be ad- 
vanced against any performance, by a military 
band,  of works  whose charm  is lost when 
played by forces other than those for which 
thev were primarily scored.   It is, in fact, as 
the'glorified ideal of the military band that Mr. 
Sousa and his players present themselves to 
us ; and as such their visit is of an educational 
value quite apart from the evident interest and 
pleasure which it excites. 

THTT.   PP^T"T   ~" ' 
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"MARCH   KING'S"   SUCCESS. 

MR.  SOUSA TAKES   ALBERT HALL 
BY   STORM. 

i 

There never was perhaps so effective a 
demonstration of the closeness of Anglo- 
American relationship as was afforded by 
the welcome given by a London audience at 
the Albert Hall last night to Mr. Sousa and 
hie American band. 

Mr. Sousa had never performed in London 
before, but there is no loss on the exchange 
into English value of   an American repu- 
tation, and the American fame of Mr. Sousa s 
band attracted an audience that filled  the 
luge auditorium of the Albert Hall as even 
ie greatest  of European   musical   attrac- 
ikons oould hardly hope to fill it. 

/There are famous French orchestras and 
bands which have national vogue in Italy 
Sd Germany and other Continental coun- 
tries.     But    outside    the    ranks    of    the 
musical  stndents  people  in  .^^A*!! 
hardly heard of them, and if they wished to 
3d to their triumphs the applause of Lng- 
K audiences they would have to come,over 

E ^'= ^%IiTt 
©JETSE* Halibut figjJI 

Wlffiatdne vast audience that filled boxes, 
■taU.tt.Vaat arena, and the innumerable 
mneri«s at South Kensington was not by 
£y mean, the least notable feature of the 

°Tou«'. band is certainly a remarkable 

and organi-ation of them all.    Mr. 8on» 

Site ."PSSfsmffla 
Bfcant from a foil orchestra- 

, effects which Mr. Sousa succeeded in getting 

', Te ^KtfSc of varieus hind. 

r^S^ron^r-^raS^coonTusic 
5ft\SS£ .ttAH M course 
...or»l of his own famous marches— ine 
Washington PoV' which was rapta"*^ 
received,   the   "Stars   and   Stnpss,      and 

t^Tv were cf course, perfectly played- 
wS Perfect'dash and splendid energy-*o 

i ?fr indi-d th-t people were excusably 
Srried aWaV to believePth3

Pt "The Washing- 
£« Post was the highest class music. A 
^dv violinirt Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who 
nUved a co"ple of solos, made also a great 
Snsation. TVere-will be other concerts this 
afternoon and evening. 

The first appearance   in   England   of   John 
Philip Sousa, the famous American  composer! 
and conductor, which took place at the Albert, 
Hall to-night, was singularly appropriate, coin- < 
ciding as it did with the cud of a friendly rivalry : 
between the  two countries,   and  it  met with! 
hiking success.     The  orchestral  effects with! 
hich his band has   been credited  proved as; 
reat as had been reported, and each item re-j 
»ived an encore, responded to in most cases byi 
. second piece.    The band numbers fifty-two, 

consisting wholly of brass and reed instruments, 
and, despite its size, at no time did it, appear 
"brassy," this virtue being illustrated by the 
performance of three solos—trombone,  violin, 
nnd vocalist—to which the band acted as arcom- 

ipanist.      Sousa's     own     compositions      were, 
j naturally, the most popular on the programme 
one of these being "The Patrol of the United 

(Kingdom, ' which was written a few days ago on 
board the vessel which brought the company to 
England, and in which the conductor had 
dirverly and artistically blended the best-known 

'British airs, great applause following its render- 
ing. Only two other performances have at present 
been booked in London, these being to-morrow 
afternoon and evening; but Sousa may return 
tf» tke United States with the knowledge that 
his fame and popularity in his own country and 
on the Continent are now as great in England. 

a.u   i i ,._—■-'..   ■—— 

The concert at the Albert Hall this evening 
was attended by an enormous audience, which 
would have been larger still had not the space 
■usually allotted to the char been kept vacant. 
As it was every reserved seat in the vnst audi- 
torium was sold, nnd the cheaper parts were 
crammed.      The English  and  American  flags 
hnng side 'by side just above the desk off the 
irreat organ,  nnd the  ochestra was   elegantly 
decorated with   palms and   led   <-™pery.      A 
hearty greeting was bestowed! upon Mr  Sousa 
when he appeared upon the platform in the neat 
dark military uniform which his pictures have 
recently been making familiar here.    His band, 
which adopts a uniform of similar pattern^ con- 
sists of fifty-five instrumentalists, and certainly 
nothing that has been written or said concern- 
ing this famous body of players can be regarded 
as extravagant or excessive praise.    Their tone 
and balance are truly wonderful, and so deli- 
cately poised is the calibre of the various wood, 
wind, and brass instruments, that the absence 
of strings is not felt, or, if it is, the ear at least, 
never tires of listening to the rich, luscious tone 
of the clarionets, flutes, and oboes, or the broad, 
mellow sound of the cornet*, the saxophones, 
and the trombones, that fill out the general har- 
monic design.    Equally marvellous are the pre- 
cision     with      which      these      clever      per- 
formers obey the slightest indication of their 
conductor,-"the arispnom of   their   execution, 
the beauty of the pianissimos, and th«'extra- 
ordinary delicacy of the nuanfifis of liRht   and 
shade.   In short, no musical organisation of the 
kind could possibly attain a higher degree of 
perfection.      To-night's music began with the 
English and American National Anthems,   the 
former being taken at ft much slower rate than 
we are accustomed to hear it.    The overture to 
Goldmark'.s " Sakuntaln " stood at the head of 
the programme, which included    Liszt a    14tn 
Rhapsody, a selection from Giordano's opera, 
"Andrea Chenier,"  an "American Fantasia, 
by Herbert, and several compositions    by    Mr 
Sousa himself.    The latter comprised a highly , 
characteristic    suite   entitled   "Three   Quota- 
tions," and at least half a dozen of the popular 
marches, such     as     "The Washington  Post, 
" Stars and Stripes," " El Capitan," and "Hands 
Across the Sea," some of these being played as 
encores.    The enthusiasm of the audience, in- 
deed, knew no bounds, and the success of the 
Sousa debut in London was simply overwhelm- 
ing.    Not the least interesting feature of the 
evening was the playing of a wonderful trom- 
bone artist, Mr Arthur Pryor, who has been 
justly dubbed tho " Paganini of the trambone. 
His command over his instrument is quite re- 
markable.      The admirable singing    of     Miss 
Minnie Traeey, and the no less excellent violin 
playing of Miss  Dorothy  Hoyle, lent  further 
enjoyment to tho concert, which was throughout 
conducted by Mr Spusa with masterly skill and 
judgment.  
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f MUSIC 

Coacerning Soasa. 
The Sousa Band deserves its great fame, 

no doubt; but, after all,"there lived strong 
men before Agamemnon." It is not every 
public that would have liked the entertain- 
ment we got last night; all the more 
credit, then, to those who got just the right 
kind of public into the Albert Hall last 
night. It was neither a Royal Choral public 
—itwas notquite so imperially respectable; 
and it was not a Patti Concert public— it 
was not quite so fashionable. It was rather 
a Ballad Concert sort of public that sat 
beneath the Union Jock and the Stars and 
Stripes which were interwoven in amity 
over the great organ—a pleasing sight, 
which would have been more pleasing had 
the flags been a little fresher and a little 
cleaner. 

V 
Mr. Sousa has composed   much  musi 

which    is  a  household   word, and it 
much to be thankful for that his music 
distinctly above the average of that which 
usually is so universally popular.   It   is 
vigorous, and a fine healthy breeze blows 
through it.     It is not mawkish or effemi- 
nate ; on the contrary, its chief merit is the 
manly strength of its rhythms, combined 
with ease and flexibility.    Of his music we 
heard a fair amount last night. Itwasnotall 
on the program, but the audience was quite 
of the Ballad Concert order in its eagerness 
for encores.   And Mr.  Sousa was not by 
any means averse from granting them. With 
some exceptions the encores were by Mr. 
Sousa, and it must  in  justice to him be 
said—first, that his music was better than 
most   of   that   on   the   program,   and, 
secondly, that his music was obviously what 
the public wanted. ' When he began'"The 
Washington Post" the crowd roared  ap- 
plause, as it doe6 when Mme. Patti begins 
" Home, Sweet Home." 

And they certainly'' did play it with 
inimitable and irresistible swing. It is 
just this swing and snap which are the 
chief merits of this band. It is the nervous 
energy of America translated into terms of 
music, and no wonder that America likes 
it. But tho Sousa Band has other merits 
too. It can play with great delicacy, and 
it has a really wonderful tone. The 
clarinets make themselves, more like 
jaolioa than any clarinets I kftQVVV 
and the roundness ' and fu.lu.es3_ of 
Hie brass cannot bo too highly piaised 
—ijgpecially of the trombones. The 
players are artists, but something must be 
oTTeto the instruments used : and if it so be 
TtTaT these instruments are American -I 
write in complete ignorance on .this point 
—then European makers have some- 
{Tinitfjojearn from America,. Noi 
.JleiehslT merit "of" the Sousa Band ii 
of course Mr. Sousa himself. Ho is cer 
tainly a good conductor, for only a goo< 
conductor can make a band express his in 
dividuality as Mr. Sousa does. 

i # • 

There was some serious music in the pro 
gram—Goidmark's "Sakuntala" Overture 
a scene from Giordano's " Andrea Chenier,' 
and one of Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsodies. 
All these were well played—but from 
the mere beauty of tone, our good military 
bands wouid have done these things quite 
as well, if not better. The Sousa Band, 
however, accompanies better than any 
military baud I have heard. Miss Minnie 
Tracey sang Massenet's "II cst doux" 
well, and was encored ; the accompanying 
of both songs was astonishingly delicate.    ( 

V 
Mr. Sousa introduced a novelty—a 6uite 

called "Three Quotations." The last 
movement is a negro melody scored with 
much vigor, and in the beginning and 
ending with extraordinary burlesque 
effects, which werj most cleverly done. A 
rapturous encore resulted in the playing 
of some similar things—all very clever, but 
all going near to the line dividing 
music from tricks suitable to the 
variety stage. In one of them the 
agility of the trombones was very remark- 
able. More remarkable still was the 
technique displayed by Mr. Pryor in his 
trombone solo. But I doubt whether it was 
real music. Nor is it a purely musical 
effect when in " Stars and Stripes for Ever" 
the trumpeters and trombonists rise from 
their seats and form a line in front of the 
orchestra.   But it caused great enthusiasm. 

STACCATO. 
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Mr. John  Philip  Sousa,   tho  Aai.ri.-wi  March  King, was 
acoorded 

A  Complimentary Reception 
at tho Trocadevo Restaurant on Friday, and many frionds and 
admirers of tho famous conductor subsequently sat down in tho 
Kinpire Room to a luncheon, with Sir Luvvis Mclvar, Bart., 
M.P., in tho chair, and the popular musician as the principal 
guest. Mr. Sousa, in reply to the to*at, said that when ha 
was told thero was to bo a luncheon in his honour he wired 
across  to  nay  that  although   lii i appetite  was all right,  his 
flowers of spaech-maluiig were strictly limiiod. The chairman 
md been complimentary enough to say that his countryman were 

all good speakors. Well, he had heard theoratorssaythathe wasti 
good musician, blithe had never been told by the miuiciarialhaiha 
was a good orator. Befuro Mr. Saiua had done with oratory 
lie had to acknowledge tho presentation of a handsome jewel 
which was to bn a souvenir of his Btay at tho Albert Hill. 
The presentation was made on behalf of the subscriber* by Mr. 
Philio York©. 

\~/ 
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Tho eminent American composer and conductor, 
Mr. J. P. Sousa, must havo boon greatly impressed by 
tho warmth of the English greeting that was accorded 
to him on Friday at tho Trocadero Restaurant. A 
largo and distinguished company of journalists, actors, 
and musicians, presided over by Sir Lewis M'lvor, thero 
assembled to welcome him to this country in tho way 
most congenial to Englishmen—i.e., at abanquet, whicb 
went by tho more modest name of luncheon. Tho 
chairman rose brilliantly to tho occasion. In a 
felicitous speech, full of cordiality and brimming over 
with kindly humour, ho proposed tho health of tho 
guest, to whom ho extended a hearty and affec- 
tionato welcome. Ho expressed England's grati- 
tude at tho kindness of tho United States 
in lending Mr. Sousa to us for a time ; it might be as 
an anticipatory consideration for our not winning tho 
America Cup, or, may be, it was to spur us on to 
keener endeavour in tho struggle with other nations 
for pre-eminence in tho art of which Mr. Sousa was 
so famous an oxponent. Or perhaps it was intended 
to suggest that besides athletics, yacht building, steel 
construction, electrical installations, and political 
wire pulling, thero were other things in which 
they could go one better. Mr. Sousa's pre- 
sence suggested a curious national character- 
istic which wo seemed to bo developing; tho 
tendency to take a licking from other Anglo-Saxon 
nut ions, not only without ill-will, but with a kind of 
complacency—with a sort of reflected pride. 

 ;  

J. P. Sousa, the March King, has come, 
and he has conquered. The audience at 
the Albert Hall went into ecstacies over 
the performance of his band, and the many 
encores which thoy demanded formed an ex- 
cellent criterion of their judgment. Many 
people appeared to have gone to the Albert 
Hall with the idea of coming across a 
second Ritcher. They expected a highly 
classical programme and a profound read- 
ing of the worke of tho great masters. 
Sous*, however, never pretended to be a 
classicist; he has always catered for the 
public. He an peals more to the senses 
than to the intellect, although it would not 
be entirely fair to him to say that he was a 
mere entertainer and not a sound musician. 
The effect which he gete out of his wind 
instruments is sirnplv marvellous, as is 
the perfect control which he appears to 
have over every instrument. They say that 
in the States he ia simply worshipped. Cer- 
tainly he will become .most popular in this 
country. Not the least, interesting features 
of the performance were the mannerisms of 
th? conductor himself, who is even more 
lively than the most electric of foreign con- 
ductors. '       " 

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS. 

There was a great crowd at the Royal Albert j 
Hall on Friday night to welcome Mr. Sousa and 
his band on their first appearance in this coun- 
try. The whole proceedings, indeed, were 
marked by a spontaneity and warmth that testi- 
fied beyond all manner of doubt to the uni- 
versal popularity of the American musician. His 
coming has been well advertised; but no amount 
of " booming," however adroit or subtle, could 
bring together an audience of nine or ten thou- 
sand persons and sell every reserved seat in the 
Albert Hall for three concerts " off the reel" 
without the aid of a pre-existing tendency on 
the part of a wide-awake public.   People wanted 
to see   Sousa,   to  listen   to   his       (fill   in 
your own superlative) band—to hear his stirring 
marches  played   as   he  alone  can   play  them. 
Their presence demonstrated their interest and, 
curiosity,   the   gradual  crescendo   of  their  ap-j 
plause  proved  their  determination  not  to  be I 
conquerod and won unless they ohose.   NOT was] 
the climax'of the enthusiasm reached until quite 
the end of the evening, when " God  Save the 

TKiug " and " The Star-Spangled Banner" wound 
up the concert, not as they began it, in a gentle 
spirit of polite compliment, but amidst a con- 
tinuous  roar  of  appreciative   satisfaction   and 
mutual patriotia sympathy. 

To start off with Goidmark's "8aktmtala" 
overture was something pf an experiment. This 
brilliant pieco of orchestration is not very well 
known here, and the audience hardly knew what 
to make of it: albeit connoisseurs recognised at 
one* tho cleverness of the reproduction for 
military band and the beauty of a really artistic 
performance. But Mr. Sousa had never meant 
to stick to the serious for long, and his method 
—familiar enough to American audiences—of 
rattling off encore after encore in startling con- 
trast was quickly made palpable to his new 
public. Honi«, after "Sakuntala" a lively 
"Patrol" fabricated out of popular British 
tunes, and after that an enlarged and revised 
edition of tho spirited march from "El Capi-' 
tan." These things served to put everyone in 
the beat of humours, and also, I may add, to'; 
afford some insight into the characteristic quali- j 
ties of the Sousa band—qualities which I havo 
already more than once described and which, | 
thanks to its unique constitution, render futile | 
and absurd all comparison between this and our 
own first-rate military bands. Enough that the 
Albert Hall is just the right locale for a band ! 
like Sousa's. There its loudest fortissimo does 
not result in noise; it always preserves its full, 
round, mellow tonei while the most delicate em- 
broidery for tho wood-wind traces itself'with 
absolute accuracy upon tho tympanum of the 
listening ear. 

Tho most beautiful, perhaps, of these wood- 
wind effeots were obtained in Mr. Sousa's 
quaint suite " Three Quotations," notably in 
the second " And I too was born in Arcadia," 
the scoring of which is as original as it is in- 
genious. Tho third, entitled " Nigger in the 
Woodpile," also took the fancy immensely, and 
was followed by no fewer than throe encores, 
one of them the favourite " viashington Post," 
which of course evoked a furore. Other in- 
stances of exquisitely dolieate playing wore forth- 
coming in the accompaniments to Miss Minnie 
Trace.y's vocal pieces, eTpecielly the charming 
Serenade of Richard Strauss whioh she sang as 
a " his " after the air from Massenet's " Hero- 
diade." The American soprano created a very 
favourable impression when she appeared at 
Covont Garden during the opera season of 1693, 
and since then she has worked hard and greatly 
improved; now, however, to win her way to 
complete success she must sing here in English 
as well as French. Of Mr. Sousa's instrumental 
soloists I can only say that in Miss Dorothy 
Hoylo he has found a clover young violinist 
gifted with real musical instinct; while Mr. 
Arthur Pryor is far and away the greatest brom- 
bono-player that has ever stepped upon one 
our concert platforms—he is simply a marvel. 
Mr. Sousa conducted everything with admirable 
tact and conspicuous but by no means exagge- 
rated emphasis.^ One of his best achievements 
was the performance of Liszt's fourteenth 
'• Hungarian Rhapsody." Alike for clearness, 
precision, and verve it was quite remarkable. 
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MUSIC AND MUSICIANS. 

|Th*re wa. a great crowd at theRoyal Albert 
[all on Friday night to welcome Mr. »""* 
'- -band on their first appearance m this eoun 

The   whole   proceedings,   "£"*•££ 
^ by a spontaneity and warmth that test 
ZyL all manner   of donbt to the un- 

*1 popularity of the American^i*^ 
ling hL been well advertised; but noau*mnt 

of "booming," bowever adroit or eubUe  couU 

; *tog together an audience of ■"-J'JJ £*£ 
I smid person, and sell every reserved seat in 

AlbertHall for three concerts "off the reel 

l-CSl tbe aid of ■ J^*£££S 
I the part of a wide-awake public.  People w      ^ 

to .e*   Sousa, to ItoUm   to  b.s^ 
yoor own .uperlahvel band-to hear 
marches  played  as   he   alone  can  piay 
Their preeenco  demonstrated their "^ 
curiosity;   the   gradual  —"do  of   then-  ap 
pUuse   proved   their   determinet.on^not   to 

conquered and won ^T j^^til quite 
the climax of tbe enthusiasm rea^d    Save the 

;the e.d of the evening, *"«  J™^.. wound 

mutual patriotic sympathy.^ 

' To start off with~^mark-s "***»*£ 
JZSL something of an <*^f^ 

rrherani^rrh^Uwwhat 
^^^it   albeit connoisseurs recognised at 
tomakeof.t,albea production  for 
one*   the   cleverness  01   w>»      r mrtistic 

•v*— W»nd and the beauty of a really er. 
JSSS* But. Mr   Sou^had^ne.r meant 

_famibar  enough   to   a« „t»rtlinR con- 

irm8t was qwckly made, £**,,,   ,  lively 
pubUo.     Hence,   aft*r      ^un** British 

ETii S^S r enfarg^end revised 

^    These thing, served toput every ^ 
the be* of humou rs   and a*o^mj^ ^ 

afford some insight^nt£"'°lpB whlA I have 
tie. of the Sousa ^°^uala.«^ 

.b^ more than °n~J^^dcr futile 
ihtxAa to its umque '^^^ ,nd our 
„d absurd all company «»«•" that the 

own firrt-rat* mihtary band.   Enough 

broidery for tbe  wooded trao* ^  ^ 
absolute aoouracy upon the tympan 

listening ear. 

„, **. *» **»&* B  

M, John PWUP JKJ Sf -o.tbcordUltb°. 

.J_ 

 .Zj.ir.^W: .>i^»rfC«^r^., 

Li 

ALBERT HALL. 
John  Philip Sousa, " the  March King," and his 
uderful   baud have arrive!,   aud gave their first 

performance in Kng.aud at the Albert Had 011 Fri- 
day,  before  wiiicii  toe i>0| 11 ar composer had been 
entertained at a re epti u at 1110 lrocadero.    From 
tb* coinmenc. meiit 01  t:ie iMogrcmuie it wan evident 
that  Mr. Sousa i.iai   11.e   audience with him,   and 
encore* were the or.t.r of lac even ug.    Too coucsrt 
opened   with    the   National   Autneui   aud   " hail 
Uolnmbia," after which thooverture to "Sakuutala," 
bf Getdmark, was g ven.    This produced au encore, 
, JBI Capitan," ana a tuneful piece consisting of 
watches  of  old aud modern popular J.cglisli airs. 
Mr. Arthur Pryor next | roved the capabilities of the 
trombone   aa   a'~^eolo in.-tr. meut,   aud   his ongiual 
coiu. o.Miicn,   ''Love-Thoughts,'  .- cured for buna 
well-deserted encore,   "jfr^to next ite.n was an oii^i- 
n<d   suit of    Three t^uoutioes," UT  iseusa^ whico 
served weli to pruve butu the ea;pai,.'Uties of tiie baud 
and the originality of the coutposei ,x Jjhe larounte ji 
•' Washing ton1 foat " inarch being givoulih\»Ckuovv- 

Jedgiueut of a tnird encore.    A variation wassient 
T>y Mirn Minnie  Iraeey'a renaeriUK   of Massenet*- 

cutfrum  • Herodmde. '    Mis. Traeey is not uew to 1 
,^don      having   appeared     atCovent     Garden! 
K.««I Gwyanm  in l6ji, since when .be has gamed  i 
..luchwstfeiience.   Sue las a full, rich aonrauo voice, 

i.h.ho u»«s, to the best advantage, 

ture 
reports 

fully 

ful mellowness  anuj"rr' Q{   musioiana  --- 
w  .\,U world-famed  pouy  »» ,h     DraM 
by..tW;.W„Lf.rBt0d.    Not   onlyf »fu *^nll |ill3 

JOB 
ro BI 

demonstrated.    Mot   'mu  '"he wood ha. 
yailvaryin quality,^ 

a .peoial 
absolutely silvery W qg*^- 
. .neoial Oh*™. 1"*J*gltO  EFFttTT, 

PBCU"^.l   from  string.. B.-1 

usual These 
active  to I 

the   general | ger 

"peolatl'y wa. tbU not.ceaote^-yj 
ment to   the Bongs   ana 
oxwllenoos, bowever ar 
the   cultivated   musie. 

?wing. aud absolute ^W^~TSTU* «* 
S- will appeal ^rtrongl^ ^^ 
madeupo twenty^nmewo percussion, 

inetrument., In «»" le whloh to qultj h» 
Tho coniuotor ha» * '^ely beat, time at all, 
own, sometimes he i-^j      ta . peouba 

at 
.wing 

manner i but at all 
No I 

others both hi. arm. 

though i"
lM\r^,P0Tr his force, to perfect times bto control over^h  ^ ^ ,.otner slde^ 

vondor  our 
mad   over 

performances 
esable. 

-in 
Sousa'. band 

Sofar, nothing Wtpratw. 0 mW ko 

Xinfrom ^"^Uifwith tbe marches 

BOUSA'S BAND. 
At the Albert hall on Friday ev< 

, Hoj Mr. John Philip Sousa. the most rop. 
tio] march eompoa.r of hi. generation, 1 

j     J tbe famous Amerioan band of which hi 
" oonduotor .ueoe.stully .tarted on tin. 

tour of the United Kingdom. Mr. Sou*. lira 
IWltl     V>     WMW     II1IVUV     lllll|,'l"iii.       ""•     — — ■•«- 

T.e   who ha. acquired hi. position as munli hj 
El 

 "J 

unremitting industry a. by talent, is in 
hi. forty-fifth year, and hi. method of 
wtolding the baton belong, to the modern 
■ohrol. His personality, like that of most 
musician, who seek to invest with their 
ewn individuality pieoe.performed under 
their direction, i.so eminently distinctive 
that it to feit by the audience aa well a. 
by the ezecntive force. His band of 52 
performers ba. for its elements woed. 
brae., and percussion, no string, being 
employed. Tbeolarinets, whioh, of course, 
have the greater portion of the work, are 
very fine. Some of tbe affects produced 
an Friday were .insularly delicate, and 
the braes, even when engaged in ac 
eentuation, wai never ooar.e. Both 
" God save tbe King " and "Tbe Star 
•pangled Banner " were warmly cheered. 

. Tho grand 
scene and uua.e from "An.rea Chenier" brought 
tb. bn,t part of theprwjaKnine^anend.    Thep*ce 

*4ia n«Bf«iao roatsodi, in waich tho bana-wu 

d*.igiiUul aercaade  -;   ;,^jMl«bno«Jd, terve<i 
Mat tbe use of the &■"> -     -—huln.  

"The Star, and Stripes for Ever," Bousa. 
march, fairly brought down tbe hou*e, and 

reucmanded.     The concert concluded with a 

^',vr.by M
T 

JJot<,ihv I.1*18- w"« £* *"ac eon.pluihedrender.ng oi " Uypsy Dances" bv 
naciiez. W hct.ier, as one of tbe speakers ut Friday's 
locention nnt It  iu.. »,.»,., c„_.. .... ■» ■ 

uenca 
_ has cou'iueiej. and the 

#w.orui»Uleaf bi. band wid be by no mean, one ot 
ktte least attractions of too closing woe*, of the Glas- 

f «■&*#•£*' W,"ie1'8 *oeMe/idbl a month's eu- 

cy-~"™~ " •••--iiier, asoueoi tiie speakers at Fridav'i 
tecepuon put«, we accept Sousa as u iiostage or as* 
•ligiit con^olauoa for our failure to list the America 
Lay, therew uoaoubt that he has conuuerad »„,! A. 

MR. J. T.  BOo-RA. 

The crowded auemblage was hardly 
prepared for a pieoe of tho order 
of Goldmark's Sakuntala overtnre, and 
scanning the programme wondered what 
had become of the favourite marohes. 
It transpired that these were reserved for 
extra pieces, aud Mr. Sousa was .0 
liberal in turning them to aoeonnt that 
before the flrit part ended both the " Kl 
Capitan" and ,fThe Waehington Post" 
had been played. Two or three work, 
ot an eccentric light description not 
named on the li.t were given, and it was 
with tbesa rather than with the superior 
compositions tbatantbusiasm waaeveked. 
For what may b« termed BOOM pieces 
Booaa'a band m excellent. 

" 6       P-TiW! 

BOYAL ALBERT  HALL, 
 -—^—     ■ 

S0B8A JVKD I"s BASD- 

•   i„ «f attontivo listeners was complete. 

VV    -5?"   The Jthrea movements of wl.ioh u l»ompeii.      ltoi«« ^ from Blj. 
consists are basij upon, "" denicting  the 

faithfully to reproci combination  o| 
wrote   for   a  totniiy  um aehieved   last 

vi^Ptiii^ tStt -ppi-ded. h* ajj 

to   the. bB*Xta!?^?hich  Sousa fling*  about 
"TS 2SU:freedom ar^ bbcral.ty 
with «ucll»°rf,    individuality of the man and It u here that Uieincuviaua^y evldence 

™3 , /  aost to* 
AJ ^e#i Songs 

T^jrii albo 
•SSS^.f Miss 

clever 
or   B. 

upon 
e his 

the 
 % 

Miao Minnie Traoey, *e Amirioan 
-JT^O who .inn. with the Scavsa band, 
t3^o% ta New" orfc, «d recetved her 
WsioS educationL to ft<JV Ptggj 
under  Mesctamos  ^•.^*M^ki« her 

s±fa^S-^r,ta •*? * d
n*lta mi. 1893, when Miyea» 

^hVioto and didU have or-prc- 
^Twfaearsal. Ml*. TraoeyJV«*X 
£t  «ine  a* Baryreuth  next  aea*00.  7™^ 

in conoert and orwtorto. 
suu  oonsd"is a coiupo'tr, bul beforo 
he is an American. His gestures in dire 
iitg the brass and woodwiud which make 
the    mighty -^'r   ^ 
tone, for hi. 
d y Dim io 
marches are 
essentiallyof 
the   New 
World There 
i.  a map 
about hi. 
beat onl y 
equalled by 
the way in 
which he sub- 
side, a. if 
shot from hi. 
.eatwhen the .* . 
thing   is ^myj^OB^f^* *&* e> 
e n ded.   But ^g/.'/^-Jpi ^'*5* Sr 
he    is  baok ^/UijP^/b** ' 
acrain   in   a ^* —.T-* 
*f,  ,   .1, O. P. BOTJ9A. minute, ,   , •      ■•■..:. 
and if he be "the march Inn*,   he 1* 
the  same time the "prince of encores 
His is Jiot io reason wiry.   "Do you wai 
to hear it again?   Well, perhaps you t 
and perhaps you don't, butt never tab* 
have it again in case you do.     And * 
thore was plW,y for your money at to 
Albert  H*H,  and   some   of  the  music* 
Kr,  wss  decidedly   good.      Sousa bs 
trained his band of brass and wood as efl 
oiently as Germany ba. drilled her soldie 
so Vhat you sometimes imagine you ■ 
hateming to a great pieoe of mecham 
Here is precision for you, here is streu, 
and force  ligbtcess and shade reduced 
a bwtom beat.   Certainly in hts way bou 
is a fine cotduotor.   He ean get «ec 
from hi. men which make you jump, ai 
he can reduce the flare of the brass to 
whisper.   But whan all is soid and dor. 
in the matter of pure music, Mr. Sou 

'with his milriary band gives us nothii 
new.   Our own Dan GoiBrey, who, it ciu 
be oontfessed, was feted ia the States, i 
traduced  us  years ago to  all that  W 
finest and best in the brass band.     • 
have nothing to learn, but nevertheless < 
can appreciate the  tremendous comp' 
ling power ci the "L'Catifcan" liwwh 
Sousa playe it, and tbejaiiM fa~e. 
"Wsnhmrion Post."    Oertaisay   G. 
Sonaa^ aoc«ed:a iraMiWf 
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There wu a great crowd at the Royal Albert 
tall on Friday night to welcome Mr. Sousa ana 
'  -band on their first appearance in this ooun- 

The   whole   proceedings,    »*"?•   **? 
tod by a spontaneity and warmth that test - 

beyond  all manner   of  doubt  to  the un- 
.Vtnal popularity of the American musician. H> 
Lming has been well advertised; but noj^J 
of "booming," however adroit or subtle  could 
kb* together an audience of ™° orJ*n ™~ 
wJI person, and sell every *«"<?*"£ ^ 
AlberTHaU for three concerts     off the reel     | 

without the aid of a pre-existing ^    n^A 
Z part of a wide-awake public, People wanted 
9 see   Sousa,  to  listen   to   h.s^-~   ^ 
your own superlative) band—to near 
Earehe.  played  as   he   alone  can   Play    hen. 
Their presence demonstrated their £t«* «£ 
curiosity;   the   gradual   crescendo   of   then-    P 

plause   proved   their   ^'™   ^se    ^ was 
conquered and won unless they chose.      _ 
the climax of the enthusiasm ^ "^ the 

'.the e.d of the evening, when     God  Save 
^ing " and '«The Star-Spangle^Banner    W 
inp the concert, not as they began it, ma g 

tinuous  roar  of   anpreci»"»« 
Mutual patriotic sympathy. 

' To start off  with"~G^mark's   ^W"*^ 
overture was something of an «P--^^ 

orubTt piece of ^"-;.rat,0\^v
0t
kn:w Jha 

L„ here and the audience hardly knew wna 

milLr band and the beauty of a really artist* 
military DMU                  „ ^id never meant 
performance, Bu^- ,^„d hU method 
£ «tick to the geriousvfor»long, and nis =*"^ 
to -r *ur h Am<,ricarl audiences-* 
—famihar enough  to  a.  .urtlihtt con- 
ing off encore after «^''"J^ new 
tra* was quickly »»d«„5*£^u» 1 lively 

V^f&jZ-T^ar British 

JTlnd after that an -J^^^. 
edition of the spirited march from * V 
^u    Th.-thing, served to put ™ 

the best of ."^^^tt^ctorirtic quali- 
afford some iniight^n^,e™" whiph I have 
ties of the Sousa ^"^^^3 whic.h, 
already more than once described ana 
Sto its unique condition, rende._J*J- 
»d absurd all comparison between this and 
  c„i Tat« military bands.    H-nougn i"» 
SlJIS to".**, right locale for a band 
rL. ft-uW.     There its loudest forfssrao does 

Hmiderv  for  the   wood-wind   traces  itsen 
EJS Lcuracy upon the tympanum of  the 

listening oar. 

The most beautiful, perhaps, of ^vood 

^d  6ff<t  ^^ions-'^notSrin 
quauit suite     2dTtoo wTborn in Arcadia," , the second     And 1 too was ou j 
the scoring of which is « onp«l-* 

. .    rpue  third,   entitled      digger   m 
£^u " lolcok the fancy immensely, and 
W°°^,  '   .T^™ fewer  than three encores, 

«*n»n« m **1 ^T.^oeoi»lly  the charming 

favourable   ^P^°\^h^!etToTl893, 

£K5?s,i-ir-f535 

Mr. 

,0f& *«•>  «*   -.-.  

*/*>o, ;*•> wy^*> "> 
Hi 

^Sa^i^ 
»»i o„. 

John WBfl3gS tf A*SAlSrof I 

Washington   *«V«      {amniar.- . 
mnrohes has long been_ia g-^^   ev8nlng. 

'SSfe-W 
niarohes Friday com- 

m 
nn 

CVfeS £U*»ff »g gBtf 

3 S ° -rd-famed   body d:   musician-^J 

Lent  to   S* song.   «d Jto" otlvo to 
excellences, however, aw "«» ^    ^   _,ener»l 

pubho   the   wonue ^^.^ wU,oh 

1 

Mr. Sousa 
SS and absolute P^^r'   The band H1 
Surt will appeal ^^^ tWe„ty brU. madeupoftwenty^ninewooa^ percussion. 

Instruments    in   *^tl°n
le"^loh is quite h ■ I 

Tho coniuotor ha. a nj Ume at au, Tho coniuowi  "" ~'c8iy beats  - 
own, sometimes h. »^>wi      In a peculiar 
at others both his  arm bttt »t   all 
though  most WP16381^^. to pe^«^ ,No ' 
tl«ibta««aa^J?S- ''other side 
W°nd

m
ead°orveretS7 band ^manceS-ln 1 

t^^Cja-lBfc 1 cannot 
So far, noth.ng; but praiia ^ mi„tako 

, refrain from "^"^^Uio with the marches 
to iun_ 

land 

which 
Iseriov 

Wo 
I sprig 
Fridi 
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I M0jj SOUSA'S BAND. 
j wej     At the Alharb hall on Friday tv«tiin? 

11,» Mr. John Philip Sousa. the most popular 
t,01 march composer of hi. generation,  and 
anj the famous American hand of which h« is 
fro eonduotor sucoesstully started on thoir 

q tour oi the United Kingdom. Mr. (Sousa, 
, i who has acquired his position as muoh by 

M unremitting industry a. by talent, is in 
hi. lortj-fiftb year, and hi. method of 
wWIdisg the baton belong, to the moiiern 
schrol. His personality, like that of most 
mnsicians who seek to invsat with their 
own indiTidnality pieoe. performed under 
their direotion. is M eminently distinctive 

I that it is felt by the andience as well a. 
I by the executive force.   Bis band of 52 
i perfsrmera  has for its bl.menta woed. 
I brass, and peronssien, no string, being 
j employed. Tbeclarintts, whioh, of course, 
have the greater portian of the work, are 
very fine.   Some of the effeots produced 
oa Friday were .insularly delicate, and 
the  bra... even when  engaged in  ac 
•entnation,    was   never   coarse.   Both 
" God save the King " and "The btar 
spangled Banner " ware warmly cheered. 

te. 
no I 
Oil 

jthy 
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List | 
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*B. J. T. SOQ8A. 

The  crowded   assemblage  was  hardly J 
preparsd  Xor   a   pieoe   of   the   order, 
of Qoldmark'a Sakuntala overture, an 
soanniag the programme wondered whs, 
had b.come of the favourits  marohej 
It transpired that these were rsserrsd I 
extra  piscas.   and   Mr.   Sous*   wasj 
liberal in turning them to aoeonnt 
before the first part ended both the ' 
Capita* " Md " The Washington Pd. 
had been played.   Twe or three w4 
of   an   eccentric   light   d.sonption 
named on the list were given, and it •, 
with tbess rather than with the eupei 
oompo.itions thateBthn.ia.rn was eveksd 
•     T^* **y ^ »•"«>•» 'Sow* Pieces Boius's band is i 

ROYAL ALBERT  HALL. 

SOUSA A^DJHS BAHD. 

Sousa    has    conquered 1    Seldom    has    the 
Albert  Hall  echoed to such cheering as  was 
heard last evening, when, for the third time   n 
twenty-six   hours,   the    huge   amphitheatre   in 
Kensington Goro was filled to repletion by a 
de™d    and   demonstrate assemblage,   to 
this instance the choir seata had wisely been 
thrown open to an eager throng, so that the 
circlo of attentivo listeners was complete. 
° Once more did the programme contain an «- 
terosting   "melange''    ^  .c<>m^Bit.on»     light 
and  serious,   beginning   with   that  most   oru 
W of overtures, the " Carnaval Remain     of 
IlTclr ClVoI   This was played with charao- 
tenstio spirit and energy   as indeed W«MW 
thing  in the scheme,    Gne of  the  most  con 
epicuous successes of the jovemug  was an ex- 
cocdingly   picturesque   and   effective  suite by 
Mr     Sousa     entitled    "The    Last   Days    of 
I'ompeii."   The J»w» movements of which it 
c3ta are bascj «pon three scenes from Bub 
w„r  T^tton's novel,    the    first    depicting  the 

! Zels in   U,o house of  Burbo and  Stratomoo. 
tiiltdnd Nydia   the blind girl   and     e     ird 

1 the   destruction  of   Pompeii.    There   is  clever 
writine  in each,  but particularly  in the last, 
wluoh  tell  it. story  as  graphically   as musjo 
can.    The suite,was superbly executed and rap- 
turously  applauded.   1  make   no   attempt   to 

^CtwoWa^eTTxcorpta also went wonder- 
fully   wclL    MT Sousa understands  and   oves 
Ids   Wamcr  and  strives with singular felicity 
faithfully to reproduce effects which the master 
wrote "or  a  totally  different   combination  o| 
hXunonte.   Notably   was ,*^_*W*   g 
^io-Vit in tho selection from     Siegfried   —a col- 
Son of gem. which fairly coruscated in their 
stranJo   but   essentially   artistic   setting,    iho 
"Lieb^tod" from "Tristan" was accompanied 
with  Sic   utmost   delicacy    and   Miss   Minnie 
Tracey declaimed Isolde's dying notes With ob- 
vious depth of sentiment. 

Theso things were duly applauded, but it is 
ontolair to sly that the audience revelled moat 
?n   the   lighter   pieces   and   the   encorcs-the 
'"surprise packet!"   Wntoh Sousa flings about 
wUh such characteristic freedom and liberality. 
Ft to here that the individuality of the man and 
the  musician  steps  most clearly into  evidence 
and S"   undersold why hto countrymen 
adoro him as well as his compositiona.   Among 
SuTr     enns ho  secured a delightful  rendering 
kit night of L.ts«fs second     Polonaise,    of a 
l^nrU-e  by KunkeU  and finally of a most  in- 
Coring group of American •; Plantat.on Bong 
and  IJances"   by  Clarke.   Mention  must also 
£ made 'of tho charming viol in playing o   Mis, 
Dorothy   Hoyle,    and    the   remarkably   clever 
ciructUo Contributed   by   Mr.   Walter   B. 

Rf o-day, with hfa Ix>ndon honours thick upon 
him, Mr. Sousa leaves for Glasgow, where his 
band opens its four weeks' eugagemo-.it at the 

I Exhibition to-mo.-row. «*• •* 
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; HTJ8IC AND ItlSIOIANS. 

1 There was a great crowd at the Royal Albert 
tall on Friday night to welcome Mr. ^ *nd 

■*- fend on their first appearance in this ooun- 
The   whole   proceedings,    indeed,  were 

aad by a spontaneity and warmth that testi- 
|*d beyond all manner  of doubt  to the un.- 
smal popularity of the American m"8101^"! 
Zing hL been well advertised; but no amount 
^fenming,"  however adroit or subtle, could 
bring together an aud.ence of m«.or ten tt~ 
a*d person, and sell every reserWseat mU» 
Albert Hall for three concerts "off the reel 
without the aid of a pre-existing ^ZZ 
£ part of a wide-awake public, People wanted 

1 .ee   Sousa,   to  listen  to £^  ^^ 
your own superlative! band-to *«* » 
marches  played   as   he   alone   can   play   them 
Their presence demonstrated their f*"^"™ 
curiosity;   the   gradual  oresecn,o  of   the.  ap 

pUuse  proved  their  f—^1,, 
conquered and won unless they «*"•»•"       ;te 

the climax of the ^«-V^£X? the 
the end of the evening, when     ITOCI  « 

mutual patriotic sympathy. 

'   To start  off  wi*Goiunwk'.  "SakunUla;' 
o^Twas something of an «l«*   ^ 
brilliant piece of orchestration, ,,^ot very w 
known here, and the audience hardly knew wn 

military nan" j^ never meant 

rSTT*.^2^-* and his m£od 
iSLT enough to American ^-^ 

rattling off encore after -""J^H new 
tnrt was quickly made J*P£* to , lively 

^Lr^'ca^^ut^ T^ular British 

ZTL ateTthat an enlarged and r^ 
Son of the spirited march from^ 
tan.'.    These things served to put every 

already more than once described ana , 

££ to its unique ^^^"^ 

^^itemturrrnrrough »**» 

hmiderv  for  the  wood-wind  traces  iu»* 
2S2 accuracy upon the tympanum of  the 

listening oar. 

The most beautiful perhaps, of £«£* 

W effects r^uio<^ » 
C^eoo^ "AndTJ?-.. born in Arcadia," 

on« of them tie favourite     {^T^her in- 

EtSSSStena ootmng in the •^P~L^U_  the charming 
Trace,', vocal pieces, opeomuy  wa 
£2* of Richard. Strauss which*, -g- 
a » bis" after the air from Masseoe* • 

tmproved; now, however, to wmj»« way 
^^ i *- m«v«« she must sing here in JWIS»»" 
complete •°foea8,6ne

or.. gouBa'BTiistrumentel 
a. well a. ^f\ ^^T^ Miss Dorothy 

^£ fen fak ■ Sfver young violinist 
HfW wlth^u^eal instinct; while Mr- 
gifted wittt ""*""", »}.„ Kreatest trom- 
A^tv,„r Prvor is far and away we 8"™" 

Mr. John PhUip Sous* and ^^uW 
come, and have reoeiv^% homg. 
welcomes from tne c»n     „ f» Capltan,        An" 
lame of the composer of^ ^P ^.^ 

SSSB W S^rtBE  evening   comfc 

iTho P««-rj3 S
0

a
n

Ve!he Sieen-' (Ukcn flt 

KI»*A .niin«llwhtch 1 S 
Btar-Spangle^&aune .  ^^oldmarVB over, 

SF^lSSilSrS thnontrUthe wonde^ 
SPrts that have y*SBWtW*5 
ful mellowness andi «»J9 °f BU,iofan- WM 
by  this world-famed   bouy  o brftM 

Sly   demonstrated. ^    "tut the wood h« 
acutely silv-ryjn qualHy^ 
a.pcoialcharm.^^p 

usually &£*32bgS the'acBcomr l- 
peoially was this ^lOB*™^ .do. TheM 
ment to   the Bongs   antt   w lya to 
"xoellenccB, however^ are manly    tg 
the  cultivated   mustcal ■«» rh,ftimlcal 
nublio   the   wonderful    crisp       .     g    gouW 

swing, and afeoluta precis;« J«°n
The bana is 

S will appeal most strongly OB. 
madeupoftwenty-mnewoo 0tt98lon. 

instruments ^.^^le which is quite bU 
Tho coniuotor has • "^ ^^ tim0 at all, 
own; sometimes ha ^"^ in a peculiar 
at others both his •™1 ^,   but at  all 
though most wPr6S9l?,a7orces Is pe^«ot- N.*J 
times his contro ^"^Te'* other side ' WtyUcv.rtT b°and p.rfornceS-ln 
tsRS.tS •f3aS5CS- 1 cannot 8o far. nothing but prai.e, m      k. 

Lhich    -e    so   <U»Uly     «J ^ ,   {or the 
aerious   tnusio first,   M Qlher     f    the 
.. Washington Post, or I acceptable on 
slightly P'^V^^rwere many-and were 
/riday night,    Encor-« « '  orDptltude. 

huge BuiAaa.            „„„niuslon for the sololsU. 
Just * lrtm.l  has       Plo-lng .oprano Miss  Minnie- Tracey  has »   P      sog „ nol 

voice of good quality, thougn Dorothy 

wall chcen f«■ Jta^8 ntonation  is excep- 
Hoyle Is a violinist who^«        .       ;g exoallent 
tionally true, and whose M trombonlst 
and Mr. Arthur Pryor theP»      ^^ wltha 
from the band.^can^ m^ hoard equaUed. 

S was Very warmly ^eive^^ ^^ 

EOYAL ALBERT HALL. 
 m 

SOUSA A«D HIS BAUD. 

SouBa    has    conquered 1    Seldom    has    the 
Albert  Hall  echoed to such cheering  as  was 
heard last evening, when, for the   h.rd fme   n 
twenty-six   hours,   the   huge   amphitheatre   in 
Sngton Goro was filled to replet.or, by a 
delightod    and   demonstrative assemblage,    in 
thUinstance the choir seat, had wisely  been 
thrown open to  an eager throng, so that the 
circle of attentive listeners was complete 
° Once more did the programme contain an »- 
tercsting   "melange"    of   compositions     light 
a^dBerioue,   beginning   with   that,  mo.    bril- 
liant of overtures, tho " Carnava   Remain     of 
Hector■ Reriio*.    This was played with charoo- 
teristio spirit and energy, as indeed was every 
t£Ti?ti* scheme. Ve of. the  most  con- 
spicuous successes of the evening was an «- 
Sngly   picturesque   and   effective  suite by 

Mr Sou™ ^lpd "Th° I*rt«D<\3?i ft Pompeii." The Jiree movements of whichiM 
^ S are bascj upon three scenes from, Bol- 
„' T^vtton's novel, tho first depicting the 

1 Zdlt S,o house' of Bnrbo and Straton.ce^ 
Se acoond Nydia. the blind girl, and the third 
£e dStruction of Pompeii There is clever 
writing in each, but particularly in the last, 
wlucTteUs ite story as graphical y as music 
can. The suite^was superbly executed and rap- 
turously applauded. 1 make no attempt to 
enumerate tho encores. WOmler- 

The two Wagner excerpte also went wonder- 
fully wolL Mr Sousa understands and oves 
|,U Vaguer and strives with singular felicity 
faithfully to reproduce etfects which the master 
wrote or a totally different combination ol 
^strumonte. Notably was this achieved last 
ffitothe selection from » Siegfried[' -a col- 
lection of gems which fairly coruscated in their 
strange but essentially arU»tio setting. Ihe 
"LiXted" from''Tristan" was aocompanjed 
with the utmost delicacy, and Miss Minnie 
Tracey declaimed Isolde's dying notes with ob- 
vious depth of sentiment. 

These things were duly applauded, but it is 
only fair to sly that the audience revelled most 
in   tfe   lighter   pieces   and   the   encores-the 
'Wnrise  packete"   which  Sousa  flings  about 
wUh such characteristic freedom and liberality 
5ft here that the individuahty of the man and 
the  musician  stops  most clearly into  evidence 
and S us understand why his oonntrymnn 
Xro him as well as his compositions.    Among 
othTr item" he  secured a delightful  rendering 
St night of List's second  " Polonaise," of a 
cTrrU-e Dy KunkeU and finally of a most in- 
tet^sng group of American = Plantation bong, 
and UanS."  by Clarke.   Mention, mus    aho 
to made of the charming violin playmg of Miss 
Dorothy   Hoyle,   and   j^Wltft 
cornet   solo   contributed   by   Mr.   Walter   B. 

R&, with his London honours thick upon 
him Mr Sousa leaves for Glasgow, where his 
band opens its four weeks' engagement at the 
Exhibition  to-mo.-row. ■*• •• 

„.s*o»^ 

had become of tb* favonrite marohej 
It tran.pirsd that thest ware raserv* 1 
extra pi«c... and Mr. Sousa was 
liberal in turning them to account 
before tb. first part ended both the 
Capitan" and ,f The Washington P» 
bad been played. Twe or three w 
of an eccentrio light deseription 
named on tb. list were given, and it 
with these rather than with the .npe. 
compositions thet.nthaaiaiui waaevaked. 
For what may b. termed Sousa pi.es. 
Bonsa'i band m .zoaUent. 

Bonsi play* it, and the nasirf«nt foroe 
••WajtvmKton Papa,"    Oartsiasy   a. 
Soim eoo^, a triumph. 
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MUSIC AND MUSICIANS. 

There was a great crowd at the Royal Albert 
Hall on Friday night to welcome Mr. Sousa and 
his band on their first appearanbe in this coun- 
try.      The   whole   proceedings,   indeed,   wore 
marked by a spontaneity and warmth that testi- 
fied beyond all manner  of doubt to the uni- 

versal popularity of the American musician. Hi? 
1 loming has been well advertised; but no amount 

W " booming," however adroit or subtle, could 
■ing together an audience of nine or ten thou- 
nd persons and sell every reserved seat in the 
Ibert Hall for three concerts "off the reel" 
ithout the aid of a pre-existing tendency on 
e part of a wide-awake public.   People wanted 
i see   Sousa,  to  listen   to   his      (fill   in 
nir own superlative) band—to hear his stirring 
arches   played   as   he   alone   can   play   them, 
heir presence demonstrated their interest and 
iriosity;   the   gradual  crescendo  of  their  ap- 
lause   proved   their  determination   not   to   bo 
onquered and won unless they chose.   Nor was 

[he climax of the enthusiasm reached until quite 
ihe end of tho evening, when  " (iod  Save the 
King " and " The Star-Spangled Banner" wound 
up the concert, not as they began it, in & gentle 
spirit of polite compliment, but amidst  a con- 
tinuous  roar   of   anpreciative   satisfaction   and 
mutual patriotic sympathy. 

To'*sUrt  off  with   Goldmark's  " Sakuntila" 
overture was pometbing of an experiment.   This 
brilliant piece of orchestration is not very well 
known here, and the audience hardly knew what 
to make of it; albeit connoisseurs recognised at 
once   the    cleverness   of   the   reproduction   for 
military band and the beauty of a really artistic 
performance.    But Mr. Sousa had never meant 
to stick to the serious for long, and his method 
—familiar  enough   to   American   audiences—of 
rattling off encore after encore in startling con- 
trast  was  quickly  made   palpable   to  his  new 
public     Hence,   after   "Sakuntala"   a   lively 
"Patrol"   fabricated   out   of   popular    British 
tunes,  and after that an enlarged   and revised 
edition of the spirited march from " Kl Capi- 
tan."    These things served to put everyone in 
the beet of humours, and also, I may add, to 
afford some insight into the characteristic quali- 
ties of the Sousa band—qualities which I havo 
already more than  once  described  and  which, 
thanks to its unique constitution, render futile 
and absurd all comparison between this and our 
own first-rate military bands.    Enough that the 
Albert Hall is just the right locale for a band 
like Sousa's.    There its loudest fortissimo does 
not result in noise; it always preserves its full, 
round, mellow tone, while the most delicate em- 
broidery  for  the  wood-wind  traces   itself   with 
absolute accuracy upon tho tympanum of  the 
listening ear. 

The most beautiful, perhaps, of those wood- 
wind effeots wore obtained in Mr. Sousa's 
quaint suite " Throe Quotations," notably in 
the second " And I too was born in Arcadia," 
the scoring of which is as original as it is in- 
genious. The third, entitled "Nigger in the 
Woodpile," also took the fancy immensely, and 
was followed by no fewer than three encores, 
one of thom the favourite " Vi a-shington Post," 
which of course evoked a furore. Other in- 
stances of exquisitely delicate playing were forth- 
coming in the accompaniments to Miss Minnie 
Tracey's vocal pieces, especially the charming 
Serenade of Richard Strauss which she sang as 
a "bis" after tho air from Massenet's '" Hero- 
diade." The American soprano created a very 
favourable impression when she appeared at 
Covent Garden during the opera season of 1883, 
and since then she has worked hard and greatly 
improved;   now,  however, to win  her way to 

:^z^,.<u. .....T*,...CX.. 

SOUSA'S   ATOEEICAN   BAND. 

For two hours and a half Sousa and his hand thrilled 
an Albert Hall audience on Friday night, bapturous 
applause greeted the performers at every opportunity. 
Sousa is the composer of the " Washington Post." 
His " British Patrol," or " United Kingdom March," 
which was specially composed for the tour in this 
country, got bid his first encare. In this several well- 
known Scotch and Irish airs are linked together with a 
running refrain based on the " Soldiers of tho Queen-" 
and the march wiuds up with the inspiriting strain of 
" Rule, Britannia 1" Several of the band did some re- 
markably able executions with most difficult instru- 
tieuts. The whole audience was perfectly charmed 
rith Sousa's stylo of conducting. It is very modest in 

its characteriuties—speaking of self-suppression ; all the 
saute it is most remarkable in its effectiveness, as wed 
as in its grucefulness.    

THE 8OU8A  BAND. 

IT is to be regretted that Mr. Sousa's trumpets were blown 
so fortissimo, not to say aggressivoly, before his arrival 

with his band on those shores, for tt has undoubtedly excited 
prejudice in tho minds of English musicians, and I feel 
convinced, has caused not a low of thorn to hold aloof 
Like detrimental policy was pursued when Me. Sousa s com* 
opera, "El Oapitan," invaded us I remombor that I 
received such glowing accounts of the darling beauty 
of the ladies of the company that, without wishing to 
reflect   on   their   personal   charms,   the   first   sight   was   a 

*at!i3*RSEfaoapabl. body. The fifty two hnstn, 
mentalists of which it oonsists are manifestly picked players, 
and thev havo been trained to exceptionally high efficiency. 
Tho piano playing is delightfully soft end rich, the uelieato 
pizzicato effects-if I may apply this term  to wind   instrn- 
nicnts-aro astonishing, and the  precision and  attack is  ex- 
Milan*.    The most remarkable feature, however,  is tbo ncli 
quality   of tone   resulting   from   the peculiar constitution pi 
the orchestra.    Those Referoaders who have a practical know- 
ledge of our military bands may liko to know how Mr. Sousa a 
orchestra is built up, so I will give it in detail : Four flutes, two 
oboes, fourteen B flat clariuots, one E flat alto and bass clarinet, 
two  bassoons, two   alto, one   tenor,  and  one   baritone saxo- 
phonos,   four   cornets,   ono   Hugclhorn,   two  trumpets,   lour 
horns, thrco trombones, two euphoniums, four tubas, tytnpani, 
and drums.    Tho tubas aro of exceptionally largo sculo, and 
their compass extends downwards  to  tho   low   E flat, a   not* 
that suggosts   the   exhaustion   of   profundity.     Mr.   bousa I 
keen    appreciation   of   contrasts   and   variety   of   tono   aim 
colour have, doubtless, led him to adapt the above selection for 
conoort-room purposes.    His scoring is, of course, dictated hy 
the  means at  his command, and  it naturally accentuates .us 
ideas of   effectiveness.    Distinction results, and In   this Air. 
Sousa's band is unique. , ■ 

It says   much for Mr.  Sousa's artistic perception that the 
most successful performance* at the  Albert Hall were  those 
of orchestral music of serious design.    Of course, tho rearrange- 
ment of a composition written for the concert-room is unjusti- 
fiable.    There is  excuse when a work is transcribed for per- 
formance iu   the  open  air,   as  for our   military  bands,    but 
Mr.  Sousa exclusively plays  in   concert-rooms.    Apart, from 
this  original ♦sin, however, praise is-duo^for   tho   admiral 1«> 
manner   in   which  tho various   works   hav\>   been   re scored 
for   wind InstratnaUta,   the (flpecssary   alterations being tton- 
fided   to   tho   string  parts.      Iu Goldmark's    "Sakuntala 
overture some beautiful  effects of tono-oolour wero produced^ 
and in tho rendering of Meyer-llclmund's serenade " Rococo 
tho contrasts and delicacy wero delightful     J lie band IS most 
legitimately used in  marches and selections written by  Mr. 
Sousa, and these were interpreted with tremendous verve and 
the greatest rhythmical precision ; but tho effects, although not 
out of accord with the music, verged at times on the sensational, 
and wero  consequently on   a   lower   artistio  level,   uataidy 
when   the  "brass" marched down to tho front of the plat- 
form to doliver tho principal  melody,   a wholly unnecessary 
proceeding.     The individual abilities  of the instrumentali-ls 
are indioated by a trombone solo by Mr. Arthur Pryor.    His 
great piece is entitled "Leva Thoughts," and although it may 
be doubted if the most passionate lovor would soak expression 
onatrombono, tho  theme  manifestly inspires  Mr.   IVyor to 
exocuto a series of variations in a manner which  can  best   ba 
desorihed as a delirinm of ecstasy.    Miss Minnie Traosy sing, 
expressively   and   fluently,   and   Miss   Dorothy   Hoyla  is  a 
violinist of great attainments. 

The performances havo drawn very large audiences, but 1 
cannot say that my appreciation of tho playing iucreased on a 
second visit last night. The sensational element wr.s more 
in ovidence, especially in a suite ontitlcd "The Last. 
Days of Pompeii." The suite consists of three sections. In 
the first a realistio tone picturo is painted of the dice, 
playiug and dancing in tho city. The second section, entitled 
"Nydia," suggests that sbo had a baritone voice, and in tno 
last portion, headed " Destruction," most realistio eflorts are 
made to illustrate the rain of ashes and tho annihilation of 
everything in suffocation. Subsequently " Pompeii '' was 
relieved by the '' Washington Post." 

LAriOlliiAJl. 

l.ccorded°hn  1>hi,ip 8°U9a'  the Am0*i0*n Mwoh King, was 

A Complimentary Reception 
at the Trooadero Restaurant on Fridav, and many friends and 
admirers of the famous conductor subsequently m dun, ,", the 

MT^hTh'0- " ln,n0lrn' With Sir ^ MelveT, Ct 
atsat! Mr K ' *Dd thf P0^'4' muHici*» « «» Principal guest. Mr. Sousa, in reply to the toast, said that when he 
Ira. told there was to be a luncheon in 1 is honour Z wired 
.cross to ssy that although his appetite was .H right W. ' 
TJtZ °l "P,Th-m*kin8 were strictl/limited. The ehiirm.n 
ladbaencompUmentary enough to say that his countrymen were 
11 good speaker.   Well, he had heardthe orator, say thaThew« 
ood musician, buthahad never been told by the inuScianathlthi 
rasa good orator Before Mr. Sous, had donew?th orator 
k>haj to acknowledge the presentation of a handsome ?ewZ 
h.oh  was  to be a souvenfr of his stay at the Albert Hall 

'b?liPpr York*    " WM Wade °n beh*'f °f tS" "bwibS by Mr.' 

K ,, ai'RAN 

t» 
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SOUSA AT THE ALBERT HALL 
.—♦  

Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band have 
come, and have received the most cordial of 
welcomes from the English public, to whom the 
name of tho composer of "El Capitan," "Tho 
Washington Post," and many well-known 
marches has long been familiar. 

Tho performance on Friday evening com- 
menced with "God Save tho Queen " (taken at 
on astonishingly slow paco), followed by ""The 
Star-Spangled Banner," during which the large 
audience stood ; then camo Goldmark's over- 
ture, "Sakuntala," nnd the truth of tho 
reports that hive reached us anent tho wonder- 
ful mellowness and delicacy of tono produced 
by this world-famed holy of musicians was 
fully demonstrated. Not only is the brass 
absolutely silvery in quality, but the wood has 
a special charm, and produces 

A  PECULIAR  LWATO  EFFECT, 
usually only obtainable from strings. Es- 
pecially was thU noticeable in tho accompani- 
ment to the songs and violin sola These 
excellences, however, are mainly attractive to 
the cultivated musical oar; to the general 
public the wonderful orispnoss, rhythmical 
swing, and absolute precision which Mr. Sousa 
secures will appeal most strongly. The band is 
made up of twenty-nine wood and twenty brass 
instruments, in addition to the percussion. 
Thn conductor has a style which is quite his 
own ; sometimes he scarcely beats time at all, 
at others both his arms awing in a peculiar 
though most expressive manner ; but at all 
times his control over his forces is parfoet. No 
wonder our neighbours on the "other side" 
go mad over Sousa's band performances—in 
their own lino they are unsurpassable. 

So far, nothing but praise ; but now 1 oannot 
refrain from saying that I think it a mistake 
to jumble up serious musio with the marches 
and  arrangements of 

NATIONAL  AIRS  WITH  TRICK   EFFECTS, 
which aro so deftly carried out. The 
serious musio first-and then, hey! far the 
" Washington Post," or any other of the 
sprightly pieces that proved so acceptable on 
Iriday night. Encores wero many—and were 
accepted with a quite unusual promptitude. 
Altogether enthusiasm ran high ; and there is 
no dout t that the month's engagement to be 
commented in Glasgow on Monday will prove a 
huge suoccsa. 

Just a word in conclusion for the soloists. 
Miss Minnio Tracoy has a pleasing soprano 
voice of good quality, though her song was not 
well rhu-i'ii for the occasion. Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle is a violinist whose intonation is excep- 
tionally truo, and whose technique is excellent; 
and Mr. Arthur Pry or, the principal trombonist 
from tbo band, can. use his instrument with a 
refinement 1 have scarce ever heard equalled. 
Each was very warmly received. 

FREE LANCE. 

THE MUSICAL WORLD. 
a 

CONCERTS YESTERDAY. 
When much is promued more U expected, and Mr 

Bo^s braids blew so long and loudly, and proclaimed 
!o much   that we began to think that  our   nulit«y 
bands would have to b. entirely reorgaanwad.   W can 
assure   oar  reader, that  thU will not be necessary. 
U>    Sousa's orchestra is a fin. body of   m.trum.n- 
fa litTout it is so eonstitutad that no aomperi.onis 
po    bio     One fact ..Ubli.be. this statement.     Our 
Sarabands are built up to perform in the op.ujur. 
Mr.   Sousa.   is   designed   solely for concert  roomj. 
This peculiarity has one awkwardiconseqaence    A   the 
iroat masters bave not written for  open-air perform 
££ it is justifiable to re-.eore their work, for wind 
bJX.but obviously this justification does not exist f 
Jhe ^Inscription be intended for the ooneart-room.   Mr 
BousV. transcription of Goldmark'a  "Sakuntala     w 
VZ   clover,    and    owing    to    tba    peculiarities   of 

Wane     of   bis   orchestra,   and,   be   it   •***£ 
.kill   of  the instrumentalists, man, beautiful  effect, 
of tone colour were obtained, but it;nead ««o* *«jj 
that the overture is more effective as .cored by tt. com- 
poser.   This, of course, applies with equal force to aU 
Jhe most important works played by Mr. Sous*.     Tho 
transcriptions    are   admirably  done,   and   t-.y   a.e 
23h  ^r  finish, delicacy, and   rich  balance o 
tone    but    the    musical   interest   of   the    perform- 
ire's    ceusists   in    what   the   band   couU    accom- 

plish    as    imitative  of  . •^^J^^S 
has   written    much   music    that    has    oau*nB 

public ear owing to its ■»**»**»^l,?*»£? 
interesting to hear his composition, uudor bis ^«»°£ 

The marches,  suites, and medley. ^»J«*j2 

faamlni   and keen appreciation of contrast*; but the 
.triv   g a'ter realistio   effects frequently *■""** 
Z exaggeration, and procedure, nupleasmg to cultured 
Jiateners, which certainly would not be tolerated in Lon- 
don from an English band.  Mi»Hi«.toT^«dM« 

Jorotby Hoyle ar. gifUd musician,.: Tho fa^ri* 
•uaUant use of a pUw-iaf •<*"«» voice. •»« *P tatt- 
ia an accomplished violinist. 
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MUSIC AND MUSICIANS. 

There war a great crowd at the Royal Albert 
Hall on Friday night to welcome Mr. Sousa and 
his band on their first appearance in this coun- 
try.      The   whole   proceedings,    indeed,   were 
marked by a spontaneity and warmth that testi- 
fied beyond all manner  of doubt to the uni- 
versal popularity of the American musician. Hi? 
I MQling has been well advertised; but no amount 

W " booming," however adroit or subtle, could 
ring together an audieuce of nine or ten thou- 
nd persons and sell every reserved seat in the 
Ibert  Hall for three concerts "off the reel" 
ithout the aid of a pre-existing tendency on 
e part of a wide-awake public.   People wanted 
i see   Sousa,   to  listen   to   his       (fill   in 
>ur own superlative) bond—to hear his stirring 
arches   played   as   he   alone   can   play   them, 
heir presence demonstrated their interest and 
iriosity;   the   gradual  crescendo  of  their  ap- 
lause   proved   their   determination   not   to   bo 
onquered and wou unless they chose.   Nor was 
be climax of the enthusiasm reached until quite 

the end of the evening,  when " (iod  Save the 
King " and " The Star-Spangled Banner " wound 
up the concert, not as they began it, in a gentle 
spirit of polite compliment, but amidst  a con- 
tinuous  roar   of   anpreciative   satisfaction   and 
mutual patriotic sympathy. 

To'Vart  off  with   Goldmark's  "Sakuntala" 
overture was pomething of an experiment.    This 
brilliant piece of orchestration is not very well 
known here, and the audience hardly knew what 
to make of it; albeit connoisseurs recognised at 
once    the    cleverness   of   the   reproduction   for 
military band and the beauty of a really artistic 
performance.    But Mr. Sousa had never meant 
to stick to the serious for long, and his method 
—familiar  enough   to   American   audiences—of 
rattling off encore after encore in startling con- 
trast  was  quickly  nu»de   palpable   to  his  new 
public.      Hence,  after   "Sakuntala"   a   lively 
"Patrol"   fabricated   out   of   popular   British 
tunes,  and after that an enlarged   and revised 
edition of the spirited march from  " El  Capi- 
tan."    These things served to put evcryono in 
the beet of humours, and also, I may add, to 
afford some insight into the characteristic quali- 
ties of the Sousa band—qualities which I have 
already more than  once described and which, 
thanks to its unique  constitution, render futile 
and absurd all comparison between this and our 
own first-rate military bands.   Enough that the 
Albert Hall is just the right locale for a band 
like Sousa's.    There its loudest fortissimo does 
not result in noise; it always preserves its full, 
round, mellow tone^ while the most delicate cm- 
broidery  for  the  wood-wind  traces  itself   with 
absolute accuracy upon the tympanum of  the 
listening ear. 

The most beautiful,  perhaps, of those wood- 
wind   effects  wore    obtained   in   Mr.   Sousa's 
quaint  suite  " Three  Quotations,"   notably  in 
the second "And I too was born in Arcadia," 
the scoring of which is as original aa it is in- 
genious.   The  third,   entitled  "Nigger  in  the 
Woodpile," also took the fancy immensely, and 
was followed by no fewer than three encores, 
one of them the favourite " Washington Post," 
which of   course   evoked a furore.     Other  in- 
stances of exquisitely delicate playing were forth- 
coming in the accompaniments to Miss Minnie 
Tracey's vocal pieces,  especially  the charming 
Serenade of Richard Strauss which she sang as 
a "bis" after the air from Massenet's '" Mero- 

Hjjade."    The American soprano created a very 
favourable   impression   when she   appeared at 
Covent Garden during the opera season of 1883, 
and since then she has worked hard and greatly 
improved;   now,  however, to win  her way to 
complete success she must sing here in English 
as well as French.   Of Mr. Sousa's instrumental 
soloists I can only say  that in Miss Dorothy 
Hoylo he has found   a clever young violinist 
gifted with real musical   instinct;    while Mr. 
Arthur Pryor is far and away the greatest trom- 
bone-player that has ever stepped upon one of 
our concert platforms—he is simply a marvel. 
Mr. Sousa conducted everything with admirable 
tact and conspicuous but by no means exagge- 
rated emphasis.    One of his beat achievements 
was   the   performance   of   Liszt's     fourteenth 
"Hungarian Rhapsody."     Alike for clearness, 
precision, and verve it was quite remarkable. 

THE  SOUSA  BAND. 

IT is to be regretted that Mr. Sousa's trumpets were blown 
so fortissimo, not to say aggressively, before his arrival 

with his band on thou shores, for it has undoubtedly excited 
prejudice in the minds of English musician., and, I foal 
convinced, has caused not a Tow of them to hold aloof 
Like detrimental policy was pursued when MB. bouses con,HI 

ooera "El Capitan," invaded us. I remomber that 1 
received such glowing accounts of the dazzling beauty 
Of 25 ladies of the8 company tint without wishing to 
reflect   on   their   personal   charms,   the   hist   sight   was   a 

"h^r?8ou7a"bandUa very capable body. The fifty-two mslru- 
mentalista of which it oonsists are manifestly picked players, 
and they havo been trained to exceptionally high efficiency. 
The piano playing is delightfully soft and rich,  the..delicate 
pizzicato effects-it I may apply this term  to wind, instru- 
ments-are astonishing, and the  precision and  attack is  ex- 
cellent.    The most removable feature, however,  is the vich 
quality   of tone  resulting   from  the peculiar constitution ot 
the orchestra.    Those Referoaders who have a practical know- 
ledge of our military bands may like to know how Mr. Sousa * 
orchestra is built up, so I will give it in detail : 1' our flutes  two 
oboos, fourteen 15 flat clarinets, one E flat alto and bass clarinet, 
two  bassoons, two   alto, one   tenor, and  one  baritone saxo- 
phones,   four   cornets,   one   ilugelhorn,   two  trumpets,   toar 
horns, threo trombones, two euphoniums, four tubas, tympam, 
and druniB.    The tubas aro of exceptionally largo scale, ana 
their compass extends downwards  to the  low   Efiat, a   neta 

1 that suzgosts  the   exhaustion   of   profundity.     Mr.   Bousa a 
' keen    appreciation   of   contrasts   and   variety   of   tone   and 

colour have, doubtless, led him to adapt the above selection for 
conoort-room purposes.    His scoring is, of oourne, dictated W 
the  means at  his command, and  it naturally accentuates .us 
ideas  of   effectiveness.    Distinction results, and in   this Air. 
Sousa's band is unique. , 

It says  much for Mr. Sousa's artistic perception that the 
most successful performances at the  Albert Hall were  those 
of orchestral music, of serious design.    Of course, tho rearrange- 
ment of a composition written for the conoert-room is nujUsM. 
liable.    There is excuse when a work is transcribed tor per- 
formance in  the  open  air,   as  for our   military  bands,   bus 
Mr.  Sousa exclusively plays  in   concert-rooms.    Apart from 
this  original .Bin, however, praise is-ckift^for   tho   admiral la 
manner   in  which  the various   works   hav"u   been   re-scored 
for   wind instrumeuty   the pessary   alterations being con- 
fined   to   tho   string   parts.      Iu Goldmark's    "Sakuntala 
overture some beautiful effects of tono-oolonr wero produced^ 
and in tho rendering of Moyer-llelmund's serenade " Rococo 
the contrasts and delicacy wero delightful    Tile band Is moss 
legitimately used in  marches and selections written i>y   Mr. 
Sousa, and these were interpreted with tremendous verve and 
the greatest rhythmical precision ; but thecllcots, although not 
out of accord with the music, verged at times on the sensational, 
and wero  consequently on   a   luwcr   artistic level,   uotauly 
when   the  "brass" marched down to tho front of the plat- 
form to doliver tho principal  melody,   a wholly unnecessary 
proceeding.     The individual abilities of the instrumentalists 
are indioated by a trombone solo by Mr. Arthur Pryor.    Hi* 
great piece is entitled "Love Thoughts," and although it may 
ue doubted if the most passionate lovor would sco>k expression 
on a trombono, tho  theme  manifestly inspires  Mr.  Pryor to 
exocuto a series of variations in a manner which  can   best   bo 
desorihed as a dclirinm of ecstasy.    Miss Minnie Treaty sings 
expressively   and   fluently,   and   Miss   Dorothy   Hoylo  is  a 
violinist of great attainments. 

The porformauces havo drawn very large audiences, Inu 1 
cannot say that my appreciation of tho playing iucreased on a 
second visit last night. Tho sensational element was more 
In evidence, especially in a suite ontitlcd "Tho Lest 
Days of Pompeii." The suite cousists of three sections. In 
the first a realistio tone picture is painted of the dice, 
playing and dancing in tho city. The second section, entitled 
" Nydia," suggests that she had a bavitono voice, and in tho 
last portion, headed " Destruction," most realistio efforts nro 
made to illustrate the rain of ashes and tho annihilation of 
everything in suffocation. Subsequently " Pompeii ' 
relieved by the " Washington Post." LANCELOT 

was 

.ccorIdedJ°hn  1>hi,ip S°U8a'  lhe Amrfi0*n M»'o* King, was 

A  Complimentary Reception 

at the Trooadero Restaurant on Friday, and many friends and 

EnSirV R0„ot
mV

a,n<r CT!u0t0r W««*5 saf down in the Empire Room to a  luncheon, with Sir Lewis Mclver  Bart 

ouoet! M W eft* aDd thf P0^1" ■«**■ « SSufeioTpai 
^./I'' °UM' ,n "P'J *° the toast, said that when he 
was told there was to be a luncheon in his honour he wired 
across to esy that although his appetite WM all rh?hrM 
power, of speech-making wire .trictlflimited Tfie cSirm.n 
had been complimentary enough to say that his conn trymet were 
.11 good speakers. Well, he had heardthe orator, say tifaThe w..a 
good music..,,, buthehad never been told by the inuiieian, thlta- 

hTh.f^0rL*t0r-, ,*'»• Mr S°U" h** d™ * » oratory he had to acknowledge the presentation of a handsome JeWZ 
Shich  was to be a souvenir of hi. stay at the Albert Hal! 

♦•* ♦ lT 

\LU-U.* ♦♦♦ j 

SOUSA AT THE ALBURT HALL 
i ♦  

Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band have 
come, and have received the most cordial of 
welcomes from the English public, to whom the 
name of the composer of "El Capitan," "Tho 
Washington Post," and many well-known 
marches has long been familinr. 

Tho performance on Friday evening com- 
menced with " God Savo tho Queen " (taken at 
an astonishingly slow paco), followed by ""The 
Star-Spangled Banner," during which the large 
audience stood ; then can:o Goldmark'a over- 
ture, "Sakuntala," and the truth of tho 
reports that have reached us ancnt tho wonder- 
ful mellowness and delicacy of touo produced 
by this world-famed body of musicians was 
fully demonstrated. Not only is the brass 
absolutely silvery in quality, but the wood has 
a spocial oharir, and produces 

A   TECITMAR  LKOATO   EFFECT, 
usually only obtainable from strings. Es- 
pecially was IhU noticeable in tho accompani- 
ment to the songs and violin sola These 
excellences, however, are mainly attractive to 
the cultivated musical ear; to the general 
public the wonderful crispnoss, rhythmical 
swing, and absolute precision which Mr. Sousa 
secures will appeal most strongly. The band is 
made up of twenty-nine wood and twenty brass 
instruments, in addition to the percussion. 
The coniuotor has a style which is quite his 
own ; sometimes he scarcely beats time at all, 
at others both his arms swing in a peculiar 
though most expressive manner; but at all 
times his control over his forces is perfect. No 
wonder our neighbours on the "other side" 
go mad over Sousa's band performances—in 
Uieir own lino they are unsurpassable. 

So far, nothing but praise ; but now 1 cannot 
refrain from saying that I think it a mistake 
to jumble up serious music with the marches 
and  arrangements of 

NATIONAL  AIKS  WITH  TRICK   EFFECTS, 
which are so deftly carried oat. The 
serious music first-and then, hey! for the 
" Washington Post," or any other of the 
sprightly piecos that proved so acceptable on 
Friday night. Encores woro many—and were 
accepted with 'a quite unusual promptitude. 
Altogether enthusiasm ran high; and there is 
no duut t that the month's engagement to be 
commenced in Glasgow on Monday will prove a 
huge suocoss. 

Just a word in conclusion for the soloists. 
Miss Minnio Tracey has a pleasing soprano 
voice of good quality, though her song was not 
well cho-en for the occasion. Miss Dorothy 
Uoyle is a violinist whose intonation is excep- 
tionally truo, and whose technique is excellent; 
and Mr. Arthur Pryor, the principal trombonist 
from tho band, can use his instrument with a 
refinement 1 have scarce ever heard equalled. 
Each was very warmly received. 

FREE LANCE. 

THE MUSICAL WORLD. 

CONCERTS YESTERDAY. 
When much is promised more u expected, and Mr 

ftwrtbraids blew so long and loudly, and proclaimed 
.emuohthat w. began to  think that  our   mrhtary 
bands would hare to be entirely reorganised.   We can 
as  ire   our  reader, that  this will not be necessary.' 
Mr    Soul's orchestra is a fin. body of   in.trnn.tn- 
faists. b-Utisso constituted that - comparison » 
pos ib e.    One faot establishes this statement.     Out 
Eary bands are built up to perform in the ops* jk . 
Mr.   Sousa's   is   designed   sole y for concert  toot*. 
This peculiarity has one awkward|conaeqaonee.   As the 
Lai masters bare not written for  open-air perform- 
anct.it is justifiable to ra-eeore their.work, for wind 
lauds, but obviously this justification does not existrf 
the Inscription be intended for the ooneett-toom.   Mr 
Bousa. transcription of Goldmark's  "««**     g 

Ly   clever,    and    owing    ^ V7 a7d        the 
balance   of   his   orchestra,   and.   be   it   add...    the 
STit  the instrumentalists, many beautiful  effects 
of tone colour were obtained, but it;ne.d ■■«££>£ : 
that the overture is more effective as scored by the com- 
poser.   This, of course, applies with equalJotc. to .U 
the mo,t important works played by Mr. Sousa.     The 
transcriptions    are   admirably  done     and   *VJ** 
SS  for   finish, delicacy, and   rich W«£* 
tone    but     the    musical    interest   of   the    perform 
Ss    consists  in    what   the   baud   could    acco*- 
pUsh    as    imitative  of  a full orchestra,   Mr.  Sousa 
Jaf written    much   musi,    that   ha.    caught    the 
rmMio ear owing to it. melodic directness   and it was 
Lt res ing to heir his composition, undtr hi. direction 

farcies, suites, ^^^"£££5 

.trivng after realistic effects frequently generated 
to eaajgetation. and procedures nnpleasmg to cultured 
££eS whit* certainly would not be tolerated£ gj 
L from an English band.  Miss Minnie Traeey-^« 

Dorothy Hoyle ate gifted musician..: The '«««««" 
excellent use of a pleaaiag toptano voice, and the latter 
is an accomplished yiolinist, 

i 
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■Mi«s    Minnie    irocey,    wi» J"u"""31 

J5^o X Kings with ^o Sou** band, 

imrtttl    Auction   in. *■«%    «"gg* 
under Mesdatae* Mane Sasae,     K08'n* 
SrtSrie, «dW« H«Wf« 5 J^S* S 
rloh.it an Marguerite in »■«■ "* 
r«" UST Iu 1893, «Cien 20 y«ua 
ST*?*, young artt.te «g J* 0*«£ 

InJrden *» Donma Aram in "on 
BSwd.^*«*"« TKver previously M 
Sonera- *• had only one week to pre- 
m^Wole. and did not have one pro- 

to «n* a* Bayxeuth n*xt «*»«>n, ifta* 
»hK nopes to appear » England 
in concert and orwtono. 

SOS^ffS   BRASS   BAND. 

AT ,ast Sousa has   com.     Last nightJj^^^i,^. 

lySS U& ^^ J'^^^SiTilr.  Sousa's adve. 
partly to do honour to the   business wi> unprepared tor  the 
Kent   manager  were, we wll ^Xniarked^very performance of 
extremely high pitch ot .fxce"™^ 
the evening. In truth, quite apart from all ine belore j      d a 
Ldverttsedshow must necessarily*Dgeud er «U i(kance.    Mush- 
ferass band play with so much delicacy, viia   y. { excused   ior 
SV  fast  in   J-^^^^UnpoiyuK. to the mere 

supposing that one need n0* f'*C" \*J, exhibition of Virtuosity.     But 
!lamour which attends a ^U-advernsece ^   ^^ justified  by 
f„  this   case    every    ounce   o f   advem ^   hisfollowmg fulfilled 
the magnificent manner  in wmci  • "• . (i T|iree Quotations,   by Mr. 
all expectation.^ l'erhaps the sut^.cX successful item of the evening*, 
Sousa himself- was the "^t einphat^lhy succes- ^   he 

Ihe second one, "And I too was bornim Arca     , . t 
„o8t elective ; 'here the composers pecuh« "^ emphasized. 
£T this   combination   ot    »»^uments   w.s   p    ^ ^ ^ 

gs-ss :s^^£-. 5 brunts 
and delicacy; it was, lll<1f d| • ' considerable distinction, and though 
Prvor played a trombone solo with r°"bWl ,hod in which Miss Mnmie 
^cannaby any means approve of    «^ b   owned 
Trnrev's song from Glucks Alceste w* M Sousa-s method of con- 
SHe ingvery beautifully. A^rd^P^ close observation last 
^VZTZV^TSlJ^^ pities ot a genuinely 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 
The Sousa band would be quite delightful to listen to bigCt 

the music which it plays.    If, indeed, Mr. Souta's choice of pi\ja 
accurately represents the taste of p pular audiencts in Amu^ 
then we can fairly claim in this respect at least to bealong\sv 
jhcad of our  transatlantic kinsmen.    Compare the Queen's h   r 
Promenade Concert programmes with the pieces pet formed by k& 
bouka's orchestra and the contrast is remarkable indeed.    ThtVjj 
while at their first concert the Sousa band were regaling U9 wiU 
such  soul-stirring   compositions as "Love Thoughts"   (Pryorju 
" American Fantasie " (Herbert), " Three Quotations " (SousaA 
" Ei Capitan" (Sousa), " Stars and Stripes for Ever " (Sousa)J 
and" Hands Across the Sea " (Sousa?), Mr. Wood at  Queen's!; 
Hall wa9 relying upon nothing more up-to-date than the " Pastorall! 
Symphony " (Beethoven), the " Emperor" Concerto (Beethoven), 
and (also by Beethoven) the " Fidelio " and " Ruins of Athens " 
overt urea,    Mr.   Sousa,  in fact,  seems to have   been seriously 
misinformed as to the musical tastes of the British public nowadays, j 
if he supposes that works of the sort named arc the kind to attract I 
them. 

Yet it was only necessary to hear his band in the one or 
two tolerable things which they played, such as Goldmark's 
" Sakuntala " overture and Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody (No. 14), 
and in the qlhers too, for that matter, to appreciate thoroughly 
;heir remarkable qualities in the matter of tone, ensemble, and execu- 
tion. Heard in a programme worthy of their powers, they would 
be quite delightful to listen to. The military cr wind band if it 
lacks all the possibilities of the ordinary symphonic orchestra, 
possesses at the same time qualities of its own which make it well 
worth hearing—and, it may be added, writing for—while in such 
a building as the Albert Hall it is unquestionably far better adapted 
to the requirements of the case than any ordinary mixed band. 

It is surprising, too,howcffectively such arrangementsor transcrip- 
tions as those referred to come out. Seme works are better adapted 
to the purpose than others no doubt. Thus the ** Meistersinger " 
overture would doubtless tramcribe much better than the Introduc- 
tion to the third act, say, or the prelude to "Lohengrin." Still 
the range of work available must be enormous, while a few com- 
positions of note have, of course, been written for wind band in the 
first instance—foremost among them Wagner's noble " Kaiser- 
.Tiarsch," which it would have been delightful and interesting in the 
extreme to hear for once in a way in its original form. As it was, 
even in uich entirely undistinguished compositions as those above 
aamed, one could not fail to recognise the superb tone, remarkable 
precision, unbounded go, and general brllance ot the Sousa players 
and to admire accordingly the skill of the conductor who had 
brought his forces to a condition of such perfection. There was an 
amazing solo, too, by Mr. Arthur Pryor, who rejoices, it seems, in 
the sobriquet of the " Paganini of the Trombone," of which one 
:an only sav that it served entirely toiustifyhis claim to that proud 

i I. A, S. 

He knows when to urge and 
great conductor.     » nt but ru~ 

•bte effect ;t^greawrPut.t 

doneinreheaisal. ^   ^ 
ducting appealed eto tha 
Mr. Sousa, and we are: 

i ings-Sousa has come. 

-rt^RieH;s *Me» *«e "* MOVEMENT. 

Sltrfchea    of    Sousa    m^<   f*   * bketcnes    v» A.»i«t    at   U»e 
•Morning   l*j»» ..**?   ** 

Alb«rtH*ll. 
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Mi*s Muuue rrocey, wie »m«w"' 
•oprauo, ttlio rings with the Sousa band, 
w»s bom in New York, and received her 
musical education in Pans, •tudyiiig 
under IfecdmiMM Marie Sa.s«e, Rosina 
Iiftborde, and Olva Picoiotti; BNfcUg her 

debut ao Marguerite in "Faust at 
Geneva in 1892. In 1893, w&en 20 yenx« 
of age the young artoiite aang at Coven* 
Garden a» Donma Anna in "Don 
Giovanni," having never previously seen 
the opera; the had only one week to pre- 
pare the role, and did not have one pro- 
per rehearsal. Mies Tracey is engaged 
to ring at Bayreuth next Mason, aiter 
which *he hopes to appear in England 
in concert and oratorio. 

'." * SOLA'S   BRASS   BAND. 

specially engaged for the Judgment Day.     Ihe  peop _ 

Kr.yrgrp^Tf^ 
the evening.  In truth, quite apart ho"\»";'ie^1J.^a„ever before heard a 
advertised show must necessarily «nRend£ we have never Mugh_ 

brass band play with so much f^^f^\Tlon excused for 
rooms   grow  fast  iu   America   and   one   nn " ance t0 the mere 
supposing that one need not attach %ery niuui  im irtuosity.     Hut 
^our which attends a ^f^^J^XL really justified by 
£ this case every ounce {^^^ his following fulfilled 
.the magnificent »«»£»*h*J^S* .!Three Quotations," by Mr. 
all expectation./, Perhaps *e wuc e,„"» of ^ eveuing 

tT^^onT' Am"M«^w'af^ in Arcadia," was perhaps the 
the second one,    Ami i too w" ™.r„iiar talent  for composing just 
most effective ;   here the compose,s pecul«r «j£ ,     emphasized, 
for   this   combination   »\*X™T™ to*  men  have known   it;   he 
Mr. Sousa  assuredly knows   brassi   as   tewm in the hands 
understands the extraordinary, fle.ibilUy of sou .d ^^.^   „ 
(or rather, perhaps, we should say mtncmouin, , hig 

What poor  Sir Arthur ^ulhvaii,ed to    ay such^s^  P^ 
humorous manner,     tlle  poh *°uua  a l       t ot way developed 
elementary .«&««» with .J^^^-V

W^£^' if human and sympathetic 
through his brass an ^^^SJ^ went with splendid strength 
gouuds.    Goldmarksoveture     Saku "^ ,      d      Mr.   Arthur 

aud delicacy; it was, ^^.^%^^/^ti^^ though 
Pryor played a trombone solo ^k^™^^ ia which Miss Minnie 
Jcannot by any^neans approveJ ^ ^mpanied, it must be owned 

^^r^^u^rS heCthe ialUies of a genuinely 
t=rr-—- ■ .„„ tn uree and when to restrain ; he 

M, *nusa. and we are assu shehtly the  1 

advertisement boards, aim 
~      Urte?   rnlllP. ings—Sousa has come. 

' 

an' 
SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAJfD.' 

The Sousa band would be quite delightful to listen to bi,*ci 
the music which it piays.    If, indeed, Mr. Sola's choice ol p,K0 

accurately represents the taste ol p pular audiences in Ameim 
then we can fairly claim in this respect at least to be a long wv 

ahead of our  transatlantic kinsmen.    Compare the Queen's  P   ■ 
Promenade Concert programmes with the pieces per formed by  R a 
bousa's orchestra and the contrast is remarkable indeed.    Thu» 
while at their first concert the Sousa band were regaling us will 
such  soul-stirring   compositions as "Love Thoughts"  (Pryor 
"American Fantasie " (Herbert), " Three Quotations" (Sousa 
" Ei Capitan " (Sousa), "Stars and Stripes for Ever " (Sou«a) 
and" Hands Across the Sea " (Sousa?), Mr. Wood at Queen'- 
Hall was relying upon nothing more up-to-date than the " Pastoran 
Symphony " (Beethoven), the " Emperor" Concerto (Beethoven) 
and (also by Beethoven) the " Fidelio " and " Ruins of Athens " 
overtures.    Mr.   Sousa,   in fact,   seems to have   been seriously 
misinformed as to the musical tastes of the British public nowaday* 
if he supposes that works of the sort named arc the kind to attract 
them. 

Yet it was only necessary to hear his band in the one or 
two tolerable things which they played, such as Goldmark's 

Sakuntala overture and Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsodv (No 14) 
and in the qlhers too, for that matter, to appreciate thoroughly 
;heir remarkable qualities in the matter of tone, ensemble, and execu- 
tion. Heard in a programme worthy of their powers, they would 
be quite delightful to listen to. The military cr wind band if it 
lacks all the possibilities of the ordinary symphonic orchestra 
possesses at the same time qualities of its own which make it well 
worth hearing—and, it may be added, writing for—while in such 
a building as the Albert Hall it is unquestionably far better adapted 
to the requirements ol the case than any ordinary mixed band 

It is surprising, too, how effectively such arrangements or transcrip- 
tions as those referred to come out. Seme works are better adapted 
to the purpose than others no doubt. Thus the " Meistersinger " 
overture would doubtless transcribe much better than the Introduc- 
tion to the third act, say, or the prelude to " Lohengrin." Still 
the range of work available must be enormous, while a few com- 
positions of note have, of course, been written for wind band in the 
brat instance—foremost among them Wagner's noble " Kaiser- 
marsch," which it would have been delightful and interesting in the 
extreme to hear for once in a way in its original form. As it was 
sven in uich entirely undistinguished compositions as those above 
:iamed, one could not fail to recognise the superb tone, remarkable 
precision, unbounded go, and general br'llance ot the Sousa players 
and to admire accordingly the skill of the conductor who had 
brought his forces to a condition of such perfection. There was an 
amazing solo, too, by Mr. Arthur Pryor, who rejoices, it seems in 
the sobriquet of the " Paganini of the Trombone," of which one 
:an only sav that it served entirely to justify his claim to that proud 
it it* H. A. S. 
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Th. *„     -^USA  AND   HIS   BAND. 

/he muVc0XcffJ^If
b^e? MerigShtfUl >* 2"? t0 bu' M 

Accurately represents toe taste 2 n „ i' S°USf" choic«oi pieces 
/then we can iairly claim in ihf. rlP P.ular ,audien«s in America, 
/iheadof our SrjKESuJSEPTS Iea8t *° ^ « long way 

Promenade Concert progrLrneS™vUn ^ 'he Queen's Hall 
Souia's orchestra and ifie conSiS i« 5   p,e«lPe'formed b* Mr. 
while at their first concert the SonL h/nT"113"6 ,ndeed'    Th',s. 
such  soul-stirring   composftfons ^ J^T^X^ JB ^ 

American Fantasie " (Herbert) «• TliSTri   0u?hts I (Pr*or>> 
" El Capitan " (Sousa) '■ Stan LA Q/^ Quota,|ons " (Sousa) 
and « Hands Aaosa the Sea" (SSJ&S f°r, Ever " 1*°™* 
Hall was relyine UMnnothincr »,la ?)' Mr- Wood * Queen's 
Symphony "^etCen? th?'TmVe?or°"'r' SS %" Past0^ 
and (also by Beethoven)'the « fiRnH .Tr° (^ethoven). 
overtures. Mr. Sousa, in fact «JL ? d«. Rums o£ Athcn«» " ' 
misinformed as to the musical ta«tes O^LR ••? ^een ""ously 
^supposes that works of ^S^^^^g^gi 

" Srttatak " cwtute^ LiazH iftT1-   SUm   as ^mark's 
and in the others too, fo ? {bit iSI!8^ RhaPsody (No. 14), 

- remarkable qualitiesLSJ-SSS SLRSSS and0^^ 
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Twenty-seven thousand persons at three con- 
certs within the space or twenty-six hours. 
Such is the amazjng record of the sttmdonoc 
at the Reyal Albert Hall during the brief visit 
of SousaV band to London before proceeding 
Bortbwards. I am able to state that nothing; 
appreaching this has ever been accomplished at 
tie Albert Hall before, and, large as are some 
of the concert halls in America, Mr Sousa de- 
clares that his records out there present nothing 
compared with this latest experience. The 
largest of the three t rowtlo \ias that which 
gathered yesterday afternoon, but only the 
official eye could have discerned that fact, for 
in the evening every reserved seat was again 
sold, and it really seemed as though the cheaper 
parts of the hail could not have been more 
closely packed. i 

There was certainly more enthusiasm last 
night, and each time the>Ameriean composer! 
began or ended one of his famous marches, the 

j vast assemblage burst into frantic applause. His i 
clever and picturesque suito, "The Last Dam 
of Pompeii," based upon three seencR frotn 
LyttonV? novel, was one of the principal hits of 
the evening. The last movement is an intensely 
graphic musical illustration of the destruction 
of the city, and it shows off the leading charac- 
teristics of the Sousa orchestra to striking ad- 
vantage. A .series of excerpts from " Siegfried " 
were also delightfully played, and numerous 
t ncorcs were granted throughout the concert. 
This morning, at eleven o'clock, Mr Sousa 
(aceofnpanied by Mrs Sousa) left St Pancras with 
the members of his band for Olasgow, travelling 
by special train. 
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A KSIUDY OF SOUSA. 

TUB    "MARCH    KINO"    AS 
UUCTOR AND BANDMAST. 

By Sforzando, 
As I sat in the Albert Hall on fti 

afternoon and watched John Pl,ilij 
conduct I felt .hat the musical criti 
scarcely appreciated    him.      Yoi 
compare hia band to the best of o\ 
tary bands, and hold, perhaps just 
in quality and balance of tone the 
combination is not first; you may i 
the  realistic trickery   of   much    | 
music—in " Sheridan's    liide," 
stance, we had bugle  calls outsi 
auditorium, and   a  real pistol si 
well as some clinking instrument 
tratc the iangling of Sheridan's au 
ments as he rode up from the Sout 
may sit silent in astonishment tin 
march of the knights in the Graii 
of "Parsifal" should  be followed 
blaring and glaring encore;  you n 
general resent the    methods   of   I 
advertisement agents;  and yet, wl 
tlieae big guns of criticism have 
their say and Die smoke has passed 
remains the memory of Sousa, stil 
ing, imperturbable and bland.     I 
he and his band are incomparable 
nervous aliveness    thev are    thon 
American—cosmopolitanly        American; 
and   S)iisn himself could he the product 
of    no  other country.      He  has even  a 
quaint, dry musical humor that is akin to 
American literary humor. 

A Weakness for lincores- 
The man himself is alive to his finger- 

tips.     He bustles his band aiong without 
ever seeming to be hurried or flurried.   I 
suppose no other band gets  through    so 
much music  in so  little  time.      At the 
end of a compositijn Sousa bows curtly to 
the audience, and smiles with self-satis- 
faction that he and his men have "got 
right   there";        he     springs      lightly 
and trippingly horn his conducting plat- 
form,  and  with  a  word   to   the  nearest 
players, who pass it on quickly from rank 
to rank, he springs back again, and be- 
lore the applause lias quite died away the 
band has put about and is sailing away on 
a new tack—the first encore.    The British 
public, not accustomed to this generous 
celerity, looks at its program in bewilder- 
ment       Surely  this   noisy  little march, 
with strange instrumental effects as of the 
rubbing together of a couple of pieces of 
rough sand-paper, is not the advertised 
valsc!   The   business   is   repeated again 
and again, with the result that instead jf 
the one piece on the  program the audi- 
ence is given four.   And there is no false 
modesty about Sousa.   Most  of the   en- 
cores  are  his own  composition.   At the 
t»0 concerts  I  attended  I  heard " The 
V\ ashington Post, " and "Hands Across the 
sea      twice,    and on Saturday evenina 
they were given a third time. Attendants 
even hawked copies for sale—and in the 
sacred Albert Hall, too ! 

Band and the Man. 
Sousa understands the value of indivi- 

auantv.   He has trained his band until 
it  is himself.   1  have  not  the  slightest 
aoubt that it would play just as well if 
he merely beat time and indicated entries 
iiut Sousa would not be Sousa if he con- 
tented himself with that.   He knows he 
has to play his own part   histrionically 
You see there in Sousa the March KinK 
and  bousa the conductor of  the  world- 
fanious bousa band.   When, dapper, sleek 
mid     at     peace     with     himself,     he 

fom!     TP     ibe     Steups     t0     the     Plat" 
}    "i     e 1L

knows   he     is     the     cen- 
tral hgure there.   To make himself more 
imposing he even wears high heels to his 
niiiuary dress boots.    In  serious music, 
such   as   Knight's   March   from    "Par- 
sifal       and    Liszt's    " Lea      Preludes," 
Sousa is very subdued and serious, quite 
the cultured musician.   Perhaps this   is 
hecause he and his band do not know the 
music as well as they know Sousa's own 
marches and  other  light  compositions • 
out I fancy the conductor's manner   is 
simply a matter of histrionics.    In other 
music he very subtly acts his part, and 
leaves you m no kind of doubt of   the 
magic of his baton.   Sometimes it moves 
imperceptibly, and the   audience   thinks 
he obtains his effects by magic (in this 
Sousa recalls a much greate/conducto 
Arthur Nikisch); at other times he has a 
curious action which leminds one of a 
ring-master   slashing   his   whin in th* 

gently,   as   though   his    band    were   a 
thorough-bird animal and must beTrelted 
u«h. *e"tlene88- , And then there is his 
left hand, most eloquent in implorimrre. 
straint   and   delicacy   of   phrasingg   A 
bandsman must have a heart of stone to 
withstand the appeal of that small  wliite 
gloved hand. Sousa has still other powers 
of impressing the audience with hi?skill 
You wWId not call him elegant of figure 
SLSJL"   2W   Md     neatly & 
Throughout hiB concerts-H„ act. tothT 
mlS1\  * BH»ve, broad /**o, a,V° JK 

Iterpreted by »iju.in a irta " 
■ suggests that he might J 

l^?Hu£i^^c^ halH-danter 
kmil'1*i9>,y"**Tn xoinething.   All t\is 
■teases the public, Mid does not hi!|t 

_Je band.   The public always thinks thuMi 
I these poses make the band play better-;! 
■ but then the public has no knowledge that ii 
I most of a conductor's work is done at re-j 
Ihearsal.   I faocy that at one time tiese 
I attitudes may have been sincere, buiViy 
I have become self-conscious. 

I As A Composer. 
Sousa the composer is quite as remark- 

lable as Sousa the conductor. The worst 
Iof his marches are ingenious and spirited; 
his descriptive suites, full of instrumental 

I balderdash as they are, are picturesque; 
and at his best he is a maker of themes. 

1 His music is always Sousa: it has in- 
dividuality. Indeed, many "superior" 
1 musicians, who may sneer at the Sousa 

music, would be hard put to it to write 
I anything half as spirited and clever. The 
Inew "Invincible Eagle." march is cora- 
Jparatively poor Sousa, but it is infinitely 
I more ingenious than the usual run " 
Iband music. The "Stars and Stripe— 
I has a blatant, breezy melody, which 
[should make it popular. The one thing, 
[indeML I cannot understand   in    Sousa 
is that so neat and dapper a personality 

I should have the power of writing such 
I breezy, energetic, healthily vulgar music. 
I Did I not know what he can do in com- 
I position I should have imagined he would 
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I   Mr. Sousa and hi? American orchestra eave tw«: 

Wore concerts at the Albert Hall oni Saturdav tl!l 
fcrnong other things,  l,o conducted a charTc'terfe 

%   ,r-™0Utv,eft f°'" <!la'-*row' whero & barfd wil 
A  nL       •   S ^A^0^ nf the Exhibition: 

nd popular pro(-rammos, are trivrn al wr*Z~t     P 

Burlesque. *    * 
The advent of Soooa's Band has already 

led to the production of a skit entitled 
j "Susan's Band " at St. James's Hall, wher* 
| the Iscirro Minstrels are. It is curious that 
i burlesque should now be left to coloured 
| comedians, considering that it used to be a 
| theatrical gold mine. Time was when nearlr 
I every successful play produced at one theat» 
was burlesqued at another.   If there was an 

In the Ranks" it was followed by an *>Ont 
of the Banks" and a "CTaudi.n" was 
doKBed by a "Taw Claudian," in which the 
Petrarch became a Tea-Tray, and Tools 
jocosely mimicked Wilson Barrett. Indepen- 
dent of this kund of travesty, himtary utA 
legend were ransacked so that the Saore 
Lamp of burlesque might be kept burniaT 
In more recent times burlesque has been 
theatricallT neglected, and it must be «on- 
fessed thkt "The Qay Pretender.J'.wat m 
none too successful endeavour to revive the 
tvnirnsical handling of history. Ev«* BM 
and then, however, negro minstrelsy exploit* 
what dramatic enterprise neglects, andean 



«oc*)|«»lH—and, it m»y be added, wrlw^ ?\i V     'u 
a building an the Albert Ha\\ it i. uSuwi&!°,r'Sl!l'   *A 5A 
to the requirement, oi the caae than any SQWSY  " ^T a?PtWl 

Ui»»«rp^alng,t00,bowe«ectivelyaucharTrnrV "M".ed ft= llona aa thoae referred to come out   Some"*nS«««n»-« UMMcrip- 
to the putpoae than others no doubt.    Thu^t! "iffiS *td&pte2 
oveiture would doubtless uanscribe much hitt-    wM??£te.dn8er 

tion to the third act, say, or the prelude tn",1^ the- ln^«f- 
the range ot v,ork available SG« e^o^Wtl SE 
positions of note have, of course, been written"tor wind iJSf « T' 
hrst in.t.nce--toremostamong' them wJ^'SS^flff 
marsch, 'which it would have been delightful and interestinginthe 
extreme to hear lot once in a way in its original form    As it wa. 
even in .uch entirely undistinguished compositions as thoVe aW- 
iiamed one could not fail to recognise the Superb tone remrkable 
precision unbounded go, and genetal balance of the SousTSavers 
and to admire accordingly the skill of the conSwhoK 
brought his forces to a condition ot such perfection    There was an i 
amazing solo, too, by Mr. Arthur Fryor, who See,  it Z?ml In 
he sobr.quet of the « Paganini of the Trombone?" of wMcT one 

ran only sav that it served entirely toiustity his claim to7h*--J 
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Twenty-seven thousand persons at threp eon- 
I certs within the  space of twenty-six    hours. 
f Snch is the amazing record of the attendance 
I at the Royal Albert Hall during the brief visit 
I of KousnV  band to Ixmdon before proceeding 
I northwards.    I am able to state that nothing 

approaching this has over been, accomplished at 
I the Albert Hall before, and, large as are some 
I of the concert halls in America, Mr Sousa de- 
' dares that his records out there present nothing 
compared   with  this  latest  experience.       The 
largest of the three crowds nas that    which 
gathered  yesterday  afternoon,   but only    the 
official eye could have discerned that fact, for 
in the evening every reserved seat was again 
.sold, and it really seemed as though the cheaper 
parts of the hall could not have been    more 
closely packed. 

There was certainly more enthusiasm last 
night, and each time thevAmerican composer 
began or ended one of his famous marches, the 
vast assemblage burst into frantic applause. His 
clever and picturesque suite. " The Last Days 
of Pompeii," based upon throe scones from 
Lytton's novel, was one of the principal hits of 
the evening. The last movement is an intensely 
graphic musical illustration of the des-truction 
of the city, and it shows off the leading charac- 
teristics of the Sousa. orchestra to striking ad- 
vantage. A series of excerpts from " Siegfried " | 
were also delightfully played, and numerous 
encores were granted throughout the concert. 
This morning, at eleven o'clock, Mr Sousa 
(accompanied by Mrs Sousa) left St Pancrat. with 
the members of his band for Glasgow, travelling 
by special train. 

a. 

.lot, ln*p*rtttiwM»U ami hland 
he and hi* hand are tnnumpnrabb 

I nervous aliven***    they are    then 
1 Aniericari—cosinopoUianly Ainei >v«i>, 
(and S msa himself toma h* the pr««ln'-t 
id mi other country. Ho ha* even a 
1 quaint, dry musical humor that u akin to 
\ ^in< rican literary humor 
A Weakness lor fencorea- 

'l In- man hlmselt is alive to hi* uuger- 
ni'v       Ho bustle* hi* band along without 
ever seeming to bs hurried or flurried.    I 
■suppose no other  baud gets through    so 
much music  in so  little  time.      At the 
mid of a composition Sousa hows curtly to 
the audience, and smiles with seli-satis- 
taction that he and  hi* men have " got 
right   there"; he      springs      lightly 
and trippingly from his conducting plat 
form,  and with  a word  w the   neurest 
players, who pass it on quickly from rank 
to  rank, he springs back again, and be- 
fore the applause has quite died awav the 
band has nut about and is sailing away on 
a new tack—the first encore.   The British 
public, not accustomed to this generous 
celerity, looks at its program in bewilder- 
ment.      Surely  this   noisy  little  inarch, 
with strange instrumental effects as of the 
rubbing together oi a couple of pieces of 
rough sand-paper,  is  not the aavertised 
valse!   The   business   is   repeated again 
and again, with the result that instead >f 
the ono piece on the  program the audi- 
ence is given four.   And there is no false 
modesty  about Sousa.    Most of  the  en- 
cores  are  his  own  composition.    At the 
two  concerts  1   attended I  heard  " The 
Washington Post" and "Hands Across the 
Sea"   twice,    and on Saturday evening 
they were given a third time. Attendants 
even hawked copies for sale—and in the 
sacred Albert Hall, too ! 

Band and the Man. 
Sousa understands the value of indivi- 

duality.   He  has trained his baud until 
it  iB himself.    1   have  not the  slightest 
doubt that it would play just as well if 
he merely beat time and indicated entries. 
Hut Sousa would not be Sousa if he con- 
tented himself with that.   He knows he 
has to play his own part   histrionically. 
You 6ee there in Sousa the March King, 
and  Sousa the  conductor of the  world- 
famous Sousa band.    When, dapper, sleek 
and     at     peace     with     himself,     he 
^rips     up     the     steps     to     the     plat- 
form,    he     knows    he      is     the      cen- 
tral figure there.    To make himself more 
imposing he even wears high heels to his 
military dress  boots.    In serious  music, 
such   as   Knight's    March   from    "Par- 
sifal       and    Liszt's     " Les      Preludes," 
Sousa is very subdued and serious, quite 
the cultured musician.    Perhaps this   is 
because he and his hand do not know the 
music as well as they know Sousa's own 
marches and   other   light  compositions; 
but 1 fancy the conductor's manner    is 
3imply a matter of histrionics.    In other 
music he very subtly acts his part, and 
leaves you in  no kind of doubt of    the 
magic of his baton.    Sometimes it moves 
imperceptibly, and the   audience   thinks 
he obtains his effects by magic (in  this 
Sousa recalls a much greater conductor, 
Arthur Nikisch); at other times he has a 
curious action which reminds one of   a 
riiig-master   slashing    his   whip in the 
centre of the circus, only Sousa slashes 
gently,   as   though   his   band   were   a 
thorough-bird animal and must be treated 
uShufpntUene,f- . Aud tlleu there is his 
left hand, most eloquent in imploring re- 
straint   and   delicacy   of   phrasing      A 

«Hi,d»?*J\FU8t have a heart of st°ne to 
rin?£*hd ^J'PP^j "Ml"! small, white- 
gloved hand. Sousa has still other powers 
of impressing the audience with his skill 

but" ha" » nH0t Ca" him^ant "f Cre, out   no   is   dapper   and    neatlv   hnmr 
Throughout his concerts -t." aS to th' 

terpreted by rim.;n a s* 
suggests that he might 
ceptionally """j JinfT?.,   ; *r^ . 
passage in a danced .'^'Tn?!     "8 

an attitu,© /r^
nce-hicna balLet-danler 

him»ei*i»jii-'Y lea™ something.   All tlia 
"■ -n^sstjs the public, imd does not huft 
-Je band.   The public always thinks thwj 
these poses make the band play betiei; 
but then the public has no knowledge*that 
most of a conductor's work is dine at re-! 
hearsal.   I fancy that at one time fcese 
attitudes may have been sincere, iuiwJy 
have become self-conscious. 

As <t Composer- 
Sousa the composer is quite as remark- 

able as Sousa the conductor.     The worst 
of his marches are ingenious and spirited; 
his descriptive suites, full of instrumental 
balderdash as they are, are picturesque; 
and at his best he is a maker of themes. 
His  music is always  Sousa:  it has    in- 
dividuality.     Indeed,   many  "superior" 
musicians, who may sneer at the Sousa 
music, would be hard put to it to write 
anything half as spirited and clever. The 
new " Invincible Eagle." march is   com- 
paratively poor Sousa, but it is infinitely 
more ingenious than the usual   run   of 
band music.     The "Stars and Strioe«*-- 
has  a   blatant,  breezy     melody,     which 
should make it popular.     The one thing, 
indeed, I cannot understand   in    Sousa 
is that so neat and dapper a personality 
should have the power of  writing  such 
breezy, energetic, healthily vulgar music. 
Did I not know what he can do in com- 
position I should have imagined he would 
compose    graceful    and    scented ballet 
music or sentimental love s^ngs.      But, 
after all. Richard Wagner, a smaller and 
more delicate man, wrote the " Kaiser" 
March and " Siegfried's Dead March."   It 
may seem ridiculous to mention the two 
men in the same sentence, but there is 
an   attribute common  to each—individ- 
uality.    Sousa is more than a mere band 
composer; he represents the energy   and 
blatant assertiveness of   America.     His 
music is idiomatic of his race.    To a great 
extent he is the   Budyard   Kipling   of 
music—the Kipling of slang and daring 
idiom.      Sousa     is     also    a    musical 
jingo—but a jingo with a sense of humor. 
Arthur Roberts     might  have  composed 
some of his music. 

About the Band. 
Several critics have been at pains   to 

compare the band with our own military 
bands.     No such comparison should  be 
made.    The Sousa Band is as individual! 
in its composition    as     its  conductor's 
music.     More than half of it is wood- 
wind, including no  less than    fourteen 
B flat clarinets, with an alto and   a   bass 
clarinet.     Then the bass is extraordin- 
arily rich.     There are four tubas of un 
common make and size, descending, I be-l 
lieve, to the low E flat; three trombones, 
and two euphoniums.      The treble    and 
bass of the baud are very effective, and 
enable Sousa To bring out his melodies 
with rare power.     In addition there arel 
two alto, tenor, and baritone saxophones,! 
an instrument which always reminds mel 
of rich old burgundy.     The middle parti 
of   the   band is comparatively weak.   In! 
some music this is a serious defect, bufcl 
the composition of the band is exactly! 
fitted to Sousa's needs.     It can play thel 
most  blatant music  without    sounding! 
harsh or noisy/ and his bass instrumental 
lend themselves well to musical humor.l 
In short, both Sousa and his band   are| 
exceptional. 

-7 nrvntM 

Mr. HoiiH* „„,! hi. American orchestra Hv* 
noro concert, at the Albert Hall on SatMil 
iniong other  thm,,.  1„. conducted  a eS 

.yttons I,.,t I)Sy, of lVmiirii." TranwriD^n* 
or wind hsj.,1 of miuio from WtMwWmLswwS 
few. th0 t>r<>«™""™- Rut   ^oi-oe    Pmort ft? 
•Wa R own marclm.,, an,| especially " The WiS 
iiRton Post, " whieh wa, ph.v'd aa an ewcoJs ■&-' 
verei wpecialhr sinful m,t lor »npUu», ySto 
lay Mr. Souja left for CU^ow, ,ZThl bJK | 
ulfil    * month n ,.ni".;-enir..»  n, tho E^hihitfoiT 

A   nr>w  series  of <),<lo.-tr.nl   Concert* commence 
n  Saturday  night at   St.   ,1 ,•„  H*U   ™X,^2 
ondunlonhip of Mr.  Edw.rd O'Brien     Tw'J-n 
•>K wmch. wuh an cu-h.-.tr, of rfahty perToriS« 
md popular proKrlnlmr.,, are given at vTi4™SaKT2 
nee. of jidtrnwion, will be continued "> &,3^ 
•fining, throughout the winter.    A plan of \ZZ! 
ckets has also been Parted, at half-a «,i^L ' 
l«n.tt.nB to the stalls, at eVery.KfornEn" 

X...:. /* ; IM  
p , ** * Burlesque. 

The advent of Sotroa's Band hoe ah-eady 
led to tho production of a skit entitled 
"Susan's Band " at St. James's Hall, wher* 
the Negro Minstrels are. It is curious that 
burlesque should now be left to coloured 
comedians, considering that it used to be a 
theatrical gold mine. Time was when nearly 
every sucewsful play produced at one theatr* 
was burlesqued at another. If there was an 
" In the Ranks" it was followed by an *'Out 
of the. Eanks," and a **daudi*n" waa 
dogged by a " Taw Claudian," in which the 
Petrarch became a Tea-Tray, and Tools 
jocosely mimicked Wilson Barrett. Indepen- 
dent of this kind of travesty, history and 
legend were ransacked so that the Sacred 
Lamp of burlesque might be kept burning. 
In more recent times burlesque has been 
theatrically neglected, and it most be OPB- 
fosBod that "The Gay Pretender*" was a 
none too successful endeavour to revive til* 
whimsical handling of history. Every now 
8Ijd .th,el1' however, negro minstrelsy exploits 
what dramatic enterprise neglects, and «ren 
Mr. Beerbohm Tree's presentation of "Julias 
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.     SOUSA  AND   HIS   BAND. 
/   The Sotua'TSHiiU WfllBB be quite delightful to listen to but tor 
/he music which it plays.    If, indeed, Mr. Sousa's choice of pieces 
Accurately represents the taste of popular audiences in America, 
/then we can iairly claim in this respect at least to be a long way 
/ lhead of our transatlantic kinsmen.    Compare the Queen's Hall 

Promenade Concert programmes with the pieces pet formed by Mr 
Sousa s orchestra and the contrast is remarkable indeed.    Thus' 
while at their first concert the Sousa band were regaling us with 
such soul-stirring   compositions as "Love '.thoughts"  (Prvor) 
" American Fantasie " (Herbert), " Three Quotations " (Sousa)! 

El Capjtan    (bousa), "Stars and Stripes for Ever " (Sousa) 
ana " Hands Across, the Sea " (Sousa ?), Mr. Wood at Queen's 
Hall was relying upon nothing more up-to-date than the " Pastoral 
Symphony " (Beethoven), the " Emperor " Concerto (Beethoven) 
and (also by Beethoven) the " Fidelio " and " Ruins of Athens ,; 
overtures.    Mr.   Sousa,  in fact,  seems to have   been seriously 
misinformed as to the musical tastes of the British public nowadays 
H-he supposes that works of the sort named arc the kind to attract 
them. 

Yet it was only necessary to hear his band in the one or 
two tolerable things which they played, such as Goldmark's 
" Sakuntala " overture and Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody (No. 14) 
and in the others too, for tliat matter, to appreciate thoroughly 
their remarkable qualities in the matter of tone, ensemble, and execu- 
tion. Heard in a programme worthy of their powers, they would 
be quite delightful to listen to. The military or wind band if it 
lacks all the possibilities of the ordinary symphonic orchestra, 
possesses at the same time qualities of its own which make it well 
worth hearing—and, it may be added, writing for—while in *uch 
a building as the Albert Hall it is unquestionably far better adapted 
to the requirements ol the case than any ordinary mixed band. 

It is surprising, too, how effectively such arrangementsor transcrip- ; 

tioas as those referred to come out. Some works are better adapted 
to the purpose than others no doubt. Thus the " Meistersinger " 
overture would doubtless transcribe much better than the Introduc- 
tion to the third act, say, or the prelude to " Lohengrin." Still 
the range of work available must be enormous, while a few com- 
positions of note have, of course, been written for wind band in the 
first instance—foremost among them Wagner's noble " Kaiser- 
marsch," which it would have been delightful and interesting in the 
extreme to hear for once in a way in its original form. As it was 
even in wch entirely undistinguished compositions as those above 
flamed, one could not fail to recognise the superb tone, remarkable 
precision, unbounded go, and general br'llance of the Sousa players 
and to admire accordingly the skill of the conductor who had 

<£(UJkj&^rO. 

\ 

Twenty-seven thousand persons at three con- 
certs within the space of twenty-six    hours. 
Such is the amazing record of the attendance 
at the Royal Albert Hall during the brief visit, 
of Sousa's band to lxmdon before proceeding 
northwards.    T am able to state that nothing 
approaching this has ever been accomplished at 
the Albert Hall before, and, large as are some 
of the concert halls in America, Mr Sousa de- 
clares that his records out there present nothing 
compared with  this latest  experience.      The 
largest of the three crowds Mas that    which 
gathered  yesterday afternoon,  but only    the 
official eye could have discerned tbat fact, for 
in the evening every reserved seat was again 
sold, and it Teally seemed as though the cheaper 
parts of the hall could not have been    more 
closely packed. 

There was certainly more enthusiasm     last 
night, and each time thevAmeriean    composer 
began or ended one of his famous marches, the 
vast assemblage burst into frantic applause. His i 

1 clever and picturesque suite, "The Last D.iys 
of Pompeii,"  based upon  three   scenes    frotn 
I.vtton's novel, was one of the principal hits of 
the evening.    The last movement is an intensely 
trruphic musical illustration of the destruction 
of theokv, and it shows off the leading charac- 
teristics of the Sousa. orchestra to striking ad- 
vantage.    A series of excerpt* from " Siegfried " 
were also delightfully    played, and numerous 
encores were granted throughout the concert. 
This  morning,  at eleven o'clock,  Mr     Sousa 
(accompanied by Mrs Sousa) left St Pancras with 
the members of his band for Glasgow, travelling 
by special train. 
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A S1UDY OF SOUSA 

TUB    "MARCH    KINO"    AS 
DUCTOR AND BAN DM AST 

HANDS   (iO   NORTH. 

.Seven Thousand Persons Heard j 

the   Albert   Hall 

Sousa  and the ^4^ S' 

nty 

3ousa 

t at the Ji 
corridor    salooa 

Fancras to Glasgow yeaterday^ulhl their 

By  Sforzando, 

As I sat in the Albert Hall on St 
afternoon and watched John Philij 
conduct I felt that the musical criti 
scarcely appreciated    him.     Yoi 
compare his band to the best of ot 
tary bands, and hold, perhaps 
in quality and balance of tone I 
combination is not first; you ml 
the realistic trickery of  muotfl 
music—in " Sheridan's    liide," 
stance, we had bugle  calls out*! 
auditorium, and   a  real  pistol 
well as some clinking instrument! 
trate the jangling ot Sheridan's al 
ments as lie rode up from the Soul 
may sit silent in astonishment till 
march of the knights in the Grailt 
of "Parsifal" should  bo followed! 
blaring and glaring encore; you irl 
general resent the    methods   of    i] 
advertisement agents;  and yet, wl 
these big guns of criticism have       I "!T toiks" ha^e been as Una HI M» "-;• j 
their say aid the smoke has passed    "* .'goil "o just delighted   and say they 
remains the memory of Sousa, stil I  {     as if they were at home a^aia d 

ing, imperturbable and bland.     I    P*^ ?!;fe 
he and his band are mcompnrablt ■' 
nervous aliveness    they are    thorj 
American—cosmopolitanly        Ame 
and   Smsa himself could be the p 
of    no  other country.      He  has e; 
quaint, dry musical humor that is 
American literary humor. 

A Weakness for Encores- 
The man himself is aJ/      ,r >iiflj 

tips.     He bustles his hn, 
ever seeming to be bun/   .,g 
suppose no other bundle- ^ 91'1 JSVJJ. 

1'ancraa to ujaat."- f 7t ,i,« Jfixuibition. 
month's engagement at the *f 4* Q

l      dining 
It  took  three    corridor    «a'°°»    ™££f 

carriages to ^^X^ffi 
baggage al«> fll£d

affln B?oained out of the 
ltefore his »PTO,al

a£5To a repreiwntotlve of 
station, Mr. Sousa Mid to a wp:™ how 
THE EVENING NKWb •      1 «« * ^   ^ 1 

pleased I am wlth
r*,don    It was iust great, 

*5fee£ £? - *Vnd al   the way. 

the band at the *»De" per{ormanees 
KbX^l^rlo^rfU both in 
America «d on the Continent. | 

The band ol. the G^n""** ""ne ioadership 
W 'iXt^lK Sua BaL left Kuaton 
of ldr. A. ■w,ull*m7,,1'v,rilt Thev have been e-rd^o'^t^rfoffiht   at   the' 

much music  in  so  li 

the audience, and avail 10 
faction that 
right    there 

f^OQojj 
end of a,comPoaition^/^g »J*.. , 

fo Pu* . 
lOSSr,  

SVxt*>i*oV°ZnJ**s*m 

^m 
*VT 'if  fir   «>»     *#»#    9rr-r     ^   "enr 

faction that,he and J, W^£o ^^JL'S g*ftf 
right    there   ; "ei/rjaAun . 
and trippingly from // °» Psjuas'Uoo 

P   / ^nbg^" *° Pua etIj   « io #OTBB3 
D°fq* 

Jtf°J? Mrv '**02s{ xrrTo 

r*oo e»?2iss» 
******* 

fSB^l 0i^ American orchestra gave 

form,   aiid  with  a 
players, who pass it j 
to rank, he springs] 
fore the applause lia 
bund has put about] 
a new tack—the lira 
public, not accustf 
celerity, looks at il 
ment.      Surely  tl//    '   ^^o^l^^)QJstp~D7Z!fOX»a paim"Bftf/» 
with strange instrvf/j UdL     !tv^m9"arBS°lls1l Dai?^*8^ of pompe«>-"  "Transcription1!'; 
rubbing together 1X"U2 e&a m * S3 io ,„o • 9t» SnwnJ ix mi,sio from Wagnor's operas were 
rough sand-paper ,„0cl » 'pno^,^ *BiOM?g!u °m Uo ,. tt rrammo. But ouoe more Mr. 
valso!    The   busi/f0   ««a,f    „„Ja^ SuUa"fj°^P *q w""^"*', and  c.Poeially " Tbo Wash- 

"frnir, Psiv'hieh was played as an oncore piece, 

^o VL9!*'! lai'^-^aUM-1* Joj Da„      ,*e Albert Ha" on Saturday, whenf. 
•*»   O»o?   P»WoSr

08^ u,nJ^ uo  na'lftnFs>  ho ™»ducted a chanicteristie QB«oM  a^WjBip pS,'0n"  PajPq^!" P°»- «>.W«ted by scenea   from 

and again, with // PSita 
JB PJ9TI the ono piece oj 

ence is given fo 
modesty  about 
cores  are  his  ' 
two  concerts  I 
Washington Pq 
Sea"    twice, 
they were giv 
even hawked 
sacred Albert 

Band and tl 
Sousa und 

duality. H 
it is himse, 
doubt that 
he merely ._. 
But Sousa I V  ^0,,^ 

has to ph**£.°? 
You see 

fBJJ»iBiaBtQ    °13B_ of Orchestral  Concerts commenced 
r"   nifrht at St. James's Hall under the 

e»y|» 

*<77j/t 

/O >dst  singled out  lor applause.     Yoster- 
"f  )8nr?Q   left for (ilasno-v, where his band will 

.'^Vai ^"U*8S Oo 'BBt'r^.- s enpr-tvement nt the Exhibition. 
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^eajjr,.     

of Mr.  Edward O'Brien.    These coni 
with an ovciu -itra of eighty performers 
irniiTanimes, are given at very moderate 
fiissiori, will ho continuod on Saturday 
oughout the winter.    A plan of season i 
Jso been started, at half a-guinea each, 
3 the stalls at every ^performance. 

<T#QJ- 

e«»atcf 

' *Sp&f*2j*n- 

and  *&2£y ^F^S^^5^ 

'air 

■^WWWEsSBB 
I'^m x»p, 

'dVg7 7^?dTypj 
■^"ttTi^HlllflP 

** »„ XZXotig XAivd ,»»«r;o 
9f? jnq 

loog 8»a ""* u»ajoiJ
,i8*'n«tta n*\" "* Pa»oad IOOB Qr».B''* ti»a.n^' i89>n«roi n*. I.0* Psioao* 

W« »oqrBT »     9°Oaj»fn „. 9 
uoa JBAIW 9„, 

*°rirx ouS3JV 
p y 

 zvocnT^^^ 

> mf "'P MnSL!*1*** nSF ***** 'i^^^S*-  06°*  »««V9o '"/ft   PUW      H 

'or/ 

^""Prt? pa 

Burlesque. 
The advent of Soooa'e Band has already 

led to the production of a skit entitled 
" Susan's Band " at St. James's Hall, wh*r§ 
the Ne;rro Minstrels are. It is curious that 
burlesque should now be left to coloured 
comedians, considering that it used to be a 
theatrical gold mine. Time was when nearly 
every successful play produced at one theatnp 
was burlesqued at another. If there was aa 
" In the Ranks" it was followed by an '>0«* 
of the Banks," and a "Claudian" «M 
doRged by a " Taw Claudian," in which the 
Tetrarch became a Tea-Tray, and Tool* 
jocosely mimicked Wilson Barrett. Indepen- 
dent of this kind of travesty, history and 
legend were ransacked so that the Sacred 
Lamp of burlesque might be kept burning. 
In more recent times burlesque, has 
theatrically neglected, and it must b« 
feseed that "The Gay Pretender*'V« 
none too successful end««voar to revive 
whimsical handling of history. Eve*y 
and then, however, negro minstrelsy eaQ 
what dramatic enterprise neglect*, aMt 
Mr. Beorbohm Tree'* preeentation of "Ji 
Oessar" wa* borl««»n*i ty *• 

jOMWdteadk' 
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NOTES   OF  THE  DAI* 
Until yesterday, one might say, Sousa, the 

^mposer, had small notoriety a* a^ name m 
'EngLa/and yet ft to only ««Wj*»« 
i tioh him in connection with the    WaattIMW 
Post," and the name becomes as famihar m tno 

1 mouth aa a household word.   * °* ^ f0 £ 

' now measure ana the lively sucuu. y .v,r.rf, 
Snorted f-rom New York, to enjoy a short, 

, though riotous, existence ? At any ^te ^ou a 
has found his "Washington" a very good in 

S&mTowa by stormat the Albert Hall. 

For the most part, Sousa ^Ywirh tho 
**2* order l^^^^^bt' e many 
clak of cymbal and the roll and ban j 

Out  of some ^^^ ^SSpplement 
written a ^ffi\™l&i!S&*& flnd 
» Yankee-Doodle in u J. I marc)l 
"«o."    Take,    or i^tance   to *w 

obtains a fair ^^^oL, but when, 
preted by a band o. o- ^™[3 ris0 from 
at the climax of the an, wx trombones, 
their scats, and, followed by «xtt ^ 
march across the p£^> ^^ is obtained 

at the «^*bV°^SnUi sP-ad \ sufficient to visioiy. »»™ ,  n    nil TC. 

S^d by a stage processional band. 

1 :A S2UDY OF SOUS A. 

LUCTOR ANDBANDMASrER. 

By Sforzando, 
.   xu    Aiv.«rt Hall on Saturday As I sat in the Albert awL     .„    8oUSa 

afternoon and watched Jol       h    P* 
conduct I felt - £ the musical en        ^ 
scarcely appreciated    him.        ^ 

r  compare his band to «M^      u    that 

ary bands, «*W*J?S. the Sousa 
n quality and blance ot e 
.ombinatiorilnrtfirft ,> o,   hl9 
he  realistic tricaery   ul „    {or    in 
nusic-in '•Sheridans    *W.. 
stance, we h^WSUl shot 

l\\,     ii-^a 

'? 

M        iifl 
M CURTICE, 

PRESS CUTTI1IB MID fflrORIUTIM ME««. 

359, STRAND, LONDOT^WX. 

i  

the! 
tad bugie cm-"r~hot,    as 

Vuirto'rium, and a t»ljjjj*J* Uw 

VVC11 as some cUntang «« tre. 
"rate the jangling of Sheiain

South; you 
nente as  ie rode upj-ni     *     ^ ^"silent In ^Islnnei^tt 
may«t silent in astgm.inn- & gcene 

march ot.the kn«W* ^followed by a! 
0i " Parsifal 8hou1^ ™re • you may in 
blaring and glaring enc^J rf gQUS ^ 
general resent the    me when all 
Advertisement ■JMgfiJSS have   barked 
th.se big guns oi or tic18m  i        -  ^ 
tlieir say and the^ moke hasps ^ 
remains the memo *       bUmcL remains the memory «* biand.     In lact, 
ing, imperturbable janttoiae     j 
he and his b*nd axetoOOmp    loughly 

nervous ahveaes*   manly        American; American-cosmopohtanJ^      . product 
ind   Sousa himself com even  a 
Lffi f;musTalLrnumo^that is ak^n to 
Cerican "literary humor. 

A Weakness for ^cores- 
The 'SPJSE ^"bandafong without; tips.     He busies _u    "  ed or Hurried.   1 

ft, seemingjtobe hurried    ^ 
suppose no^otner^  ^^ ume_   _j£W 

Sousa  Hinself  has  as  *£*££*) 
characteristics as bsj«» ^ * He is 
his eecwrteicities  are hard to u been 

caricatured in the iJtaUj £"^3^ some caricatured at    - I uadon 1 ^ ^^. ^ 

months before» WJ™ obtaining a very amus- 
, the caricaturist, toougu. {]Z,  couia not) . 
Ling effect, did   not   («J^1,y ^^   ^1; 1 p^tly   over-draw  lu,   sribjeet      ^^ b 
|mphastoe the range of his mstd 

bftton, raised high *D0\°,m      , as tlio scale 
treble ^s   are   sounded,  and as^ ^ 
descends his baton falk ^^ tho deepest 
the floor m i»„f °r^tlba "   Stnocato effoct I 
note of the full-to.n^,J^he.™s of   the 
C obtained   by   ^fout and elbows in, and 
Frenchmen with ham. sou attitude. 
by a short, qmc \,"^me^d

,
B a ,,i9colo whist. 

Tne movement of a finge ^onU^ 1 b ft bi 
,ing in o^«vr,fe^.mo is obtaineu 

drum crashing, ^^J^-j,,- 0f the arms, 
by double and quiok E^^1"ful°c:an ^XT* his 
Sousa is an i™se sue<^ * f™*£J&ni 

perfect ensemble. 

 - fr'THyi 1.VO 

 -•-  

7-—i "i»™u nio welcome of a tin 
r.enc1B of the guest. Mr. Sou* in reply 

>ng,   touched ou   the nearer  approach   to 

Hating, a» a fact worthy to support his 
argument, that when he left Sandy Hook 
the sand WM Jen feet nearer the surface 
of the water than ,t was some few years 
back    Later  on  Mr.   Philip   Yorke.   th« -; -»,u   on  Mr, 
vice-chairman   of  the 
Mr. Sousa wi" 

i(At?.^.h,8'Ulmirer,,0nthi8'i<1°<>^he 

much music in w ^K". curtlj toj 
end of a composition bou"ih sel{.sais- 
tlie audience, and snues .. 
{.action that,he and   his m. u 

right   there   ,        ne,:   c
l
onducting #atf- 

and tripping^. fr^V to  the  neresv 
form,  and With  a w" "n;cklv from jnt pUyers.whopassiton^iickly^   ^ 
To iank, he springs bacK IB way.t 
fore the applause has quive'    ..        way f 
Ed has |ut about andj. -ailing ^ 
a new tack—the hrst enc"^c,his generod,\ public not accustomed to^lm ^.^ 
celerity, looks at its progra m     ^ 
nient.      Surely   this  «o« a8 o{ the 
with strange   nstrumenu^       Q£ 0 
rubbing together of a coui auvertised 
rough sand-paper, is not we 
valfe! The grigJMJj gjfl^stead of 
and again, ^^i program the audi- 
the one piece « »JJJ^te is no false 
ence is given i°ur- Ana^iQ&i of the en- 
modesty about Sc«6£ » iUon. At the 
cores are his own comp heafd « The Uvo concerts I  attenaea8 Acr0BBtne 

sacred Albert Hall, too. 

Band and the Man- ,ue^o{ indivi- Sousa understands the vaueoi 
iuality,  He.has gained m       glig      t 

t is himself-   i n?vSnV ;ust as well if 
fount that it t^e

d
and

a[nd
U

cated entries, ae merely heat time ana fae c 
But Bouse would not De o %VSJ   ie 

tented himself with U^U    I j     ionically. 
has to play his own part   i ^ 
You see there « Bousa^he »        worLd. 
and Sousa the conductor sleek 
famous Sousa band.  When, nap he 
and     at   , peace     with     I    i plaV 
trips     up     the     steps cen. 
form,   he     knows    he      f nim'sel{ more 
tral figure there-   To make, m to 
imposing he even wears.'»»   w      muBlc, military  dress  boots     in  be 
such   as   Knifhts   Jiarcn       preludes>» 
sifal" . and    "»*}*. and serious, quite 
Sousa is very subdued ana ^ 
the cultured musmiam f know the 
because he and his bana_u Qwr 

music as well as £%St oompositioiiB 
marches and   other   ngm- »    h

anner    is 
but I fancy the conductor s  manj ^^ 

, simply a matter of histrion ^ 
music he very subtly acts m    y ^   ^ 
leaves you. in no kind ^i a moye 
magic of his baton.   Bomeugw       think_ 
imperceptibly, and the   »nmen ^^ 
he obtains his effects b^W^ 
Sousa recalls a mucn u,« ft Arthur Nik^ech); at other tunes ^ 
curious action which rem^nd^ one 

IPaPssage in I dance composition gives us 
STauftude from   which a ballet-dancer 
himself mitrht learn something.   A" £rzU 
KK public, and does not irarHi 
jttStand    The public always thinks t;hat| 

BOVSA AND THE CRITICS. 

satt saffj. j-a* *g 
»lttl.!.~. *°" "> «t  «nd S» "ou,. 

critic condemns the     El uapr» i 
,,Th„    WashinKton    Post,     or       in=    *" 

u,   W.7IP" especially when in playing vincible Eagle,    espec.a^y ts  rise 

lhe  ^hSto   come in front of the con-      , from their teatt, ec M. 
doctor,  and fairly  b«>low       u is not art. 
train at our heads.   He ■■*■» u 

BUt •thftliS WignT BerHos    and   Tschal- pianissimo.   Wagner something about 
^flSi expression.   They, too, 
K?£l? noS «d "their    eccentric h> 

teSS. knows how to wake us up-and^y 
»US" one means the stalls as „ 
galleries.   Listen to his band plap ^ 
Washington Post,    and **«£ Jj ftnd 
effect on the WkMMJaave    fl d .. aad 
have wined »d whofsel so ^ 
whom nobody but Patti is P d a 
turb.   Mere ,n.019« ^n-ide out.-Yours, &c West-end audience inside out. Ci>w. 

rnal 

esse 

MUSIC. 
JUSA-Mn. HAMiu.ru.:. 

Mn. BSSTfT, . b,nil  wa8  interesting, though 

or implWtly claimed for it; »''"l''"L tl 0 merits of suob • V>\k, on too 
AtZ.W U coneerned, whatever m.   te t    m ^ ., 

ot„er ride,   in eo high .**«-J^K fL of imperilling +r 
] douht-Bhether so much can M »i ,wof thegmit Angh"-^'-1 

»Sn»Ume„itiesorofeSi™ng.ngt»ota..mh. fc^ rf M,. S()os„ 

:l.   Ut nu, ^^^T^r^aeolid La of v«,y genome 
which have been noised abroad 
merit- f t     t twenty-five wood wind-players and about twenty-five Itconsistsofabouttwentyhvew^ ^^ 

1 

Mr. Sousa and his band have come, and been heard, 
but certainly have not conquered our military musician?. 
Mr. Sousa has gathered together an admirable group of 
instrumentalists whose brilliance and richness of tone go 
far to ensure effective renderings of the excerpts they 
undertake to interpret, but the straining after effect in 
pieces which tempt a conductor to indulge in it is not 
what we most desire in this country. Nevertheless, Mr. 
Sousa met with the cordial reception his earnestness of 
purpose deserved. Miss Minnie Tracy, with a pleasing 
soprano voice, made a very successful diSbut here, and 

Miss Dorothy Hoyle deserves praise for her artistic violin 

playing.  

On Saturday evening, at the Albert Hall, M. Sousa 
brought forward a suite from his own pen, "The Last 
Days of Pompeii," in which be gave a vivid mua^al pic- 
ture of tho rise and fall of the cnassc city. But it is with 
his marches, now household words, that M. Sous* wd 
meet with the greatest success in this country bot\. 
composer and conductor. 1 

I 
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'ffcas token Town by atonua*. 

Tor the most part, Sousa ™° ^ £ !fce 

Out   of   some eevciuy-fivo  mwxued,   n 
-*rittonaseries which may claim tofuppwrnfln, 

"go."    Take,   or instance, his »»»       ; 
4he   fcvincxble   Eagle      for   -mch ^g 
things are expected       ine » * ^ 
for Ever"; or Ins strain,    Hand.ACT 

ofatains a fair ^^nirScuts; hut when, pretod bya band «!^    sUummit. , ^ 

& tho climax of ^.f'l'Xby si* trombones, 
I their seate, and, followed »y « R fel   fc 

march across tho P^^.^ob obtained 

sufficient to vwiDiy. Uluvu       ,     ,   ,,   ftTUi re. 

' ^-°^nofoSy o7^fofJ™i»P-*o- 

mentod by a stage processional band. 

gousa himself has as many traits  and 
L.J5S& « bis music    *- coirducto 

his eccentricities   aroWd Jj^jJ^ been I 

EoflK full-toned "tuba "   Staccato effect 
ii obtained   by   imitating the > graces of   the 
Frenchman with hand, out and elbows in  and 
ETEt, quick movement in tbto attitude. 
Ra'aSSoSt of a finger sends a £MUg 
Win one's ears, tho jerk of a *kumb a bw 
Sm crashing, though fortissimo » **g£ 
E» double and  quiok swinging of tho arms. 
gou^anlmmeuse success, and can carry bis 
W through the intricacies of Giordano and 
S, oSing every modulation of tone with 
nerfeot ensemble. 

I? and his band are incomparable. ln 
m.rvou» aliveness they are thoroughly 
Imor can-cosmopolitanW        American; 

0quain°, dry^usTal U that is akin V> 
American literary humor. 
A Weakness for Encores- 

„,, inmselt is alive to his finger- The man himsel   is 
tips.    He>UbUes mb tiumedm   j 
ever warning to be Uutn 
suppose no other Uaio-B M ^ 
much music  in W *» bowB curtlj to 
end of 2.comPu!inffi «itb seli-sals- the audience   and snu .,     . 
faction that he ana m UgitlyV 
right  .there   ,        "e

hi   inducting *at|> 
and trippingly ^ni &«    to  the netesf 
form, and with a wum 4n<j 
players, who pass it ^JP^aU and t. C rank, he springs gback again,^^ .^ 
fore the applause nas,<v» „aiiing away U 
band has P^about and »£am 8 ^^ 
a new tack-the first^encore erod., 
public not accustomed to ^111   B    iUle*\ 
celerity, looks »VhVnowvhttle march,\ 
ment.      Surely th     n       ^ t)J ft8 of the 
with strange jP£W"£»E of pieces o rubbing together of a coupio      £    rtised 

r°fe
h, ^usmesl "ff ^eated again valse! >he .°uBi resuit that instead of 

and again, witbtne re ™ tne audi- 

9ea" twice, *n
a
d
t£ frd\ime. Attendants 

rnrw\!kTo^for sato-and in the 
slcred Albert HaU, too! 

^^•■mSl    I Sve not the slightest 

ie. merely beat time and b™«M enm 

BOTafWA** ^ows he 

CTWP   COflfl,,,nn*   T""    _""*. JT-" ii The       til- 
"The    W»»hiu«U)n    Po»>-     «*     ,Th!    .1U 

•MM.. V.KU" especially wh«n to pltytoR 
IrVuSt^S-   five  Sou.* trumpet,  rise 
Jlom their ••*., come In front of th. con-      | 
inMor    .nd  UMj  bellow  the  rln|to«   re- 
tftfn at our head'..   He «y8 H I. not at . 

'SS l« if bigh«t expression.   Th.,   too. 
baV. their nois, and   their    eccentric in- 

*Bowa knows bow to wake u. up-and by 
-us^one mean, the .tall. a.  well ai the 
galleries.   Listen to hi. band pUjlng     The 
Washington Po.t" and watch the magicai 
effect on  the folks who  have  "dined  and 
hlvV wined  and who feel so *«g»*V-X 
whom nobody but Patli is P«rnliUed,l?0X • furb    Mere noise ha. never  ye^ turned^ 
West-end audience in.ide ojA.-^o^aa. 

'he arrival  in London of J 
marked hv A mno.,*;™ . 

The  »f:ui , ,., 

was marked by a reeepti "n accm'ed to S" 
Popular, march composer on St , / ° 
tlwTrocadero Restaurant At thtfT.f' '" 
wh.ch followed, Sir L^lvLithJCt-n 

neatly  expressed tho  welcome "f all  f,""' 

ing, touched on the ncirer .„U- fP'/' 
one   another   of   ^glanTaSP^°h- to 

back    Later  on Mr "&a!m%&l 'cars , 
vice-chairman   of  the  ^ol P   Y°rke'   tho 

rna/ : 
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THE appearance of Mr. Sousa  a 
perhaps not quite as interesting as 

MUSIC. 

Mu. SOUSA-MB. HAMBOOIW. 

nd his band  was  interesting,  though 
. the numberless preliminary announce- 

m^Zni^t have led i, to expect it would bo. 

ie merely beat time^and^in 

lrips     up     "10    •tojj    g    gj    rce„- 

STL   Kaifht^   M„ch   I~^lu(F« 

the c»»rd.„Thi'. b^nd do SknS" the because he and hi. b.M« ., 

S. very subtly act. hi. P«t, «» 

furious action which reminds one o£   a 
S-inaster   slashing   hi.   whip In the 
centre of the circus, only Sou»a slashes 
gently,   as   though   his   band   were   a 
thorough-bird animal and roust be treated 
withgentleness.     And then, ther- is his 
left hand, most eloquent m imploring re- 
straint   and   delicacy   of   phr«nng;   A 
bandsman must have a heart of stone to 
Stand the appeal of that small, white- 
gloved hand. Sousa has still other powers 
of impressing the audience with his ski". 
You would not call him elegant of figure, ■ 
but   he   is   dapper   and    neatly   hung. 
Throughout his concerts ho acts to tne 
musio    A suave,  broad   melody   is   in- \ 
terpreted by him in a graceful pose which , 
suggests that he might have made an ex- 
ceptionally good ballet-master. A piquant 
passage in a dance composition gives us 
an attitude from   which a ballet-dancer 
himself might learn something.   All this 
iai»,*<»«e» the public, and does not mTTT 
the band.   The public always thinks that 
these poses make the ' and play better; 
but then the public has no knowledge thai 
most of a conductor's work is done at re- 
hearsal.   I fancy that at one time these 
attitudes may have been sincere, but they 
have become self-conscious. 

As a Composer- 
I    Sousa the composer is quite as remark- 
Sable as Sousa the conductor.     The worst 
I of his marches are ingenious and spirited; 
J his descriptive suites, full of instrumental 
|balderdash as they are, are picturesque; 
I and at his best he is a maker of themes. 
IHis music is always Sousa:  it has   in- 
I dividuality.     Indeed,  many " superior " 
I musicians, who may sneer at the Sousa 
I music, would be hard put to it to write 
j anything half as spirited and clever. The 
I new " Invincible Eagle " march is   com- 
[paratively poor Sousa, but it is infinitely 
I more ingenious than the usual   run   of 
j band music.     The " Stars and Stripes " 
has a  blatant,  breezy    melody,    which 

I should make it popular.    The one thing, 
I indeed, I cannot understand   in    Sousa 
I is that so neat and dapper a personality 
I should have the power of  writing such 
I breezy, energetic, healthily vulgar music. 
I Did I not know what he can do in com- 
I position I should have imagined he would 
j compose    graceful    and    scented ballet 
j music or sentimental love songs.     But, 
I after all, Richard Wagner, a smaller and 
I more delicate man, wrote the "Kaiser" 
I March and " Siegfried's Dead March."   It 
Imay seem ridiculous to mention the two 
■ men in the same sentence, but there is 
I an  attribute common to each—individ- 
uality.    Sousa is more than a mere band 

BIposer; he represents the energy   and 
JTtant assertiveness of   America.     His 

—ousic is idiomatic of his race.    To a great 
[extent he is the   Rudy«rd    Kipling   of 
I music—the Kipling of slang and daring 
I idiom.      Sousa    is    also    a    musical 
I jingo—but a jingo with a sense of humor. 
Arthur Roberts     might have composed 
some of his music. 

I About the Band. 
, Several critics have been at pains to 
compare the band with our own military 

I bands. No such comparison should be 
I made. The Sousa Band is as individual 
lin its composition as its conductor's 
J music. More than half oi it is wood- 
Iwind, including no less than fourteen 
ill flat clarinets, with an alto and a bass 
1 clarinet. Then the bass is extraordin- 
arily rich. There are four tubas of un- 
Icommon make and size, descending, I be- 
llieve, to the low E flat; three trombones, 
land two euphoniums. The treble and 
■bass of the band are very effective, and 
tenable Sousa to bring out his melodies 
■with rare power. In addition there arr 
Itwo alto, tenor, and baritone saxophor- 

lan instrument which always reminds 
lof rich Mild burgundy. The middle 
lof the band is comparatively weak, 
■some musio this is a serious «'«'<i«* 
Ithe composition of the band 
Ifitted to Sousa's needs. 1' 
■most blatant music 
lharah or noisy 

lCW     reVCLVl.""     —     ! , X   evcn  mUKli   LI1C3   MW»»  —  -— 

.oundaries of the realm of music     It nee ^ in tbo shaijie 

(wn conductors of military banc s hide A-"™"       1;ist__werc oxplicitly 

)f utter defeat.    ****rJEtt£Z * as this side of the 

Sousa's band is no 
„„l ..f- it  does  not extend  the 

new  revelation  of possibilities "^^'^nako the bent of our 
boundaries of the realm of music 

own 
of utter defeat.     i««« -«— ;\--        * .     ^ far !IS 

or implicitly claimed for it; which is .       y ^ a policy onthej 
Atlantic is concerned whatever may be ^"^      ^ pitchedjH 
other side.    In so high a key was somec> the p   P^ ^ ^^ . f^ 

1 doubt whether so much can be  ^        h(.sof tbe great AnglcflM national amenities or of esiungingt,ob.mdu ^ ^ ^^ 

^    Lot me, therefore hasten to. «t t^hat^t      p^ ^ 

which have been noised abroad rest on quite a 

merit. , wm(i-players and about twenty-five It consistsofabouttwenty-fivewoodwincl piay 

genuine 

^unniTPHOUT    THE    WORLD    FOB 

WOOT'.   GOTOU   W»-Si3 c«"»;^M°n«t.ct»re    None jonmn. 

Mr. Sousa and his band have come, and been heard, 
but certainly have not conquered our military musicians, 
Mr. Sousa has gathered  together an admirable group of \ 
instrumentalists whose brilliance and richness of tone go  | 
far to ensure effective renderings of the excerpts   they 
undertake to interpret, but  the straining after effect in j 
pieces which tempt a conductor to indulge in it is not   : 

what we most desire in this country.    Nevertheless, Mr.   : 
Sousa met with the cordial reception his  earnestness of  : 

purpose deserved.    Miss Minnie Tracy, with a pleasing 
soprano voice, made a very successful dcSbut here, and 

\ MTss Dorothy Hoyle deserves praise for her artistic violin 
i playing.  

On Saturday evening, at the Albert Hall, M. Sousa 
brought forward a suite from his own pen, " The Last 
Days of Pompeii," in which he gave a vivid musical pic- 

: ture of tho rise and fall of the c'ass'c city. But it is with 
his marches, now household words, that M. Sousa will 
meet with, the greatest success in this country botb as a 
composer jmd conductor. 
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MR.  JOnN  PHILIP  SOUSA. IN  LONDON. 

THE appearance in London of Mr. John Philip Sonsa and his 
famous orchestra proved sufficently attractive to 611the^Albert 
Hall to the very roof last Friday.    The success of the popular 

conductor and composer was complete, and on the following day an 
enormous audience attended the  Albert  Hall.    Mr. Son* can always 
command the popular taste, owing to his unquestionable gift of^ melody. 
He has been called "The March King," because of h« "nrnense succe88 
i„ that form of music.    I need  only mention his « Was!,.ngt«n Po. 
march as a proof of his remarkable popularity.   lie sold the copyright for 
seven pounds, and millions of copies have been sold.     His• Stow.and 
Strines " the eopr right of which be wisely kept, has brought the composei 
Sen tnou2 pounds.  Mr. John I'hilfp Sou*, wasborn at J ashington, 
Nov   6    1856.     His   father   was  a  Spaniard,  but  descended  from a 
Port«guese familv.    At eleven  years of age, the future composer made 
his debut as a solo violinist, and at seventeen (he wasJ>ond«ctma 
theatrical orchestra.     He eventually became  Director  of   the   Unite l 
Si£ Rand, a body attached to the Presidents househod 
This nost he resigned in 1892, and organised his present band, with 
Slfhe has given live thousand concerts during the past nine yean, » 
the United SMen, Cnnndn, France, Germany,  Holland, and Belgium. 

is !    e to » K Capitnn," originally produced at the 'Fremont rheatre, 
Hoston  wasverv popular at the  Lyric Theatre ,n the summer of 1899 
The baml plaved for eleven  days at the recent Paris Kxhlbt ion, an 
was heard with great satisfaction by thousands of visitors.    1 hat it mil 
move extremely attractive in this country is certain, for some of the 

X,ne!; are' brilliant soloists;  for  example. Mr.   ^^ASSS 
solos have never been surpassed.    As a variety to the orchestral playing. 
Miss Minnie Tracey, a  brilliant soprano, who is engaged foi  the next 
Bayrcuth   Festival;  appears;   also   Miss  Dorothy  Hoylc, a, pupd.* 
M. Sauret. of the lioyal Academy, a charming vioin.st.     lhe great 
feature of Mr.  Sousa'   performance  is the admiral, e ensemble.    It   S 
not   men- y   the   excellence   of   individual   artists,   but   the   complete 
unity   and   fulness   of   tone   that  causes    SO   much   pleasure   to   the 

e rers    This  is, of course, the result of performing together under 
?be  same  conductor.    The performers understand him perfectly, and 
follow bis beat with absolute confidence,knowing, as they do, Mr. Sousas 
eelbg a « method of expression and his admirable manner of conning 

his     eis to the band.    In fact, the conductor and the orchestra are in 
mist perfectaccord.   This enhances the effect of the,musmtc.such.an 
extent that what   might  appear  a simple and ordinary phrase it less 
caellv interpreted becomes' idealised and compels the most esaotang 
fove   o   c   ssic' strains to admire and appreciate.   To miss this interesting 
pe, formanee would be a great pity, for Mr. Sousa and Ins band will certain 
be tl e sensation of th«- season'.    Among the new compositions may be 
named "The   Stars and Stripes for   Kver,"   •'Hands Across the Sea 
« HnU to the Spirit of Liberty," be.    Many of these will tend to increase 
the popular feeling towards America.   
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THE  ALBERT  HALL. 

The wonted solemnity of the great hall 
of oratorio waa severely shaken ou the 
occasion of the first appearance here of 
John Philip Sousa and his American band. 
The rollicking gaiety of such things as the 
" Washington Post," played with suoh 
spirit and unanimity, oarried everything 
before them. As an evening of pleasure it 
was certainly delightful, and the readily- 
granted encores—it would be more oorreol 
to call them extra "turns"—Were evi- 
dently to the taste of the vast and 
enthusiastic crowd, who thoroughly en- 
joyed themselves. Of the previous 
triumphs of the "Maroh Sine" tha 
industrious paragraph writer had freely 
acquainted us. In many ways tha 
performance of this singularly gifted 
conductor more than fulfilled our expecta- 
tions, and it is the more to Sousa's oredit 
that admiration can be accorded to many 
things which we were not called upon to 
admire. His movements, gestures—antics, 
if you choose to call tb >m so—are cer- 
tainly no meaningless affectations. 
Whether he stands sideways,, with a motion 
as if beating the big drum or whipping 
up a horse circus fashion, tho effect pro- 
duced by the response of his artists is 
alwayB apparent. Moreover, he thoroughly 
enjoys his own compositions, and convoys 
his enjoyment to tlioae who are playing. 
His band swing together with amazing 
feeling, and even the ohea.i effect of floor 
tapping and the rubbing together of sand- 
paper all fit in to the effect with appa- 
rently legitimate reason. In such things 
as the " Nigger in the Woodpile" ttoy 
could not 1>« dispensed with. They give 
juBt that charming character to the piece 
which proclaims Sousa an admirable 
stage-manager. He lias a groat eye 
for effect. As music it may not have 
»iny value, but the effect is wonder- 
ful. Then, agttin, Sousa knows, as so few 
since Wagner have known, tho capabilities 
of brass. His trombones and his bass- 
tubas are simply superb. Mr. Arthur 
Pi-yor demonstrated what wonderful effects 
could be obtained from one of the first- 
named instruments. 

From the purelv musical point of view 
the two most interesting things were Gold- 
mark's   Sakuntula   overture   and   an   ex- 
cerpt    from    Giordano's    opera,    Andrea 
Chenier.    These   were   both   played   with 
the   most   tender and  exquisite  apprecia- 
tion of tone-colour, and some of the pas- 
sages for sustained chords were quite ex- 
traordinary in their gradations of sound. 
Again,    Sousa's    musioianship    was    un- 
mistakably    shown    in    tho    accompani- 
ment to Miss Minnie Traoey's admirably- 
sung air from Massenet's Herodiade.  As an 
enc.ro she gave Riohard Strauss's " Sere- 
nade" with  great   purity  of  tone.   The 
same charming  subordination was  shown 
in  the  accompaniment  to   MIBS Dorothy 
Hozle's violin solo.   The enthusiasm of tha 
audience was stirred to the highest pitch, 
by the vigorous and brilliant performance 
of the famous Sousa maroh,  " The Stars 
and   Stripes  fnr  K< »r" -«nd  this,   with 

Mie       waU     known    and     ovoi-i,.. -,,iar 
•XI     Capita*    march,    proved    probably 
•the    greatest    success    of    tha    evening. 
Even   our   old   and   muoh-lovod    " Rule 
Britannia," whioh was Berved up in a won- 
derful mixture of  "The Soldiers   of  tha 
Quean " and " The Minstrel Boy, ' ■earned 
to  gain  fresh   oharms when   played with. 
such strength and spirit.   Altogether, tha 
brass band of Sousa. or Sousa and his bras* 
band—was a revelation. 
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iBut it is, auer an 

Concert!. — La baada ainericaia diretta dal ' 
maestro Sonsa, fainosa agli Stati Uuiti, esordi 'on ; 
graudi8s!1Bo>iM8u'ccesso in un concerto all' Albert j, 
Hall di Londra. 

Nella   priina   parte   del   programma si  vollero 
noveJi*. 
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MR.   JOHN  PIIILIP  SOUSA 

THE appearance in London of Mr. John Philip Sousa and his 
famous orchestra proved sufficiently attractive to fill the Albert 
Hall to the very roof last Friday. The success of the popular 

conductor and composer was complete, and on the following; day an 
enormous audience attended the Albert Hall. Mr. Sousa can always 
command the popular taste, owing to his unquestionable gift of melody, 
lie has been called "The March King," because of his immense success 
in that form of music. I need only mention his " Washington rost 
march as a proof of his remarkable popularity. He sold the copyright for 
seven pounds, and millions of copies have been sold. His "Stars and 
Stripes," the copyright of which he wisely kept, has brought the composer 
over ten thousand pounds. Mr. John Philip SouMl was born at Washington, 
Nov. 8, 1850. His father was a Spaniard, but descended from a 
Portuguese family. At eleven years of age, the future composer made 
his debut as a solo violinist, and at seventeen he was conducting a 
theatrical orchestra. He eventually became Director of »k» 
States  Marine  Rand, a hod" 
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players of brass instruments, and all of them are musicians of tried skill. 

The fulness and richness of the tone are quite remarkable—the bass being 
perhaps more conspicuously good—and not only is the tone beautiful, but 

| it is wonderfully blended and balanced.    At least so it seemed to me 
where I sat; others who sat elsewhere told me the balance was deficient. 

But we all know that the Albert Hall is acoustically a place of tricks and 
whims, and   I  prefer to adhere to the more favourable view.    But the 
chief glory of the Sousa Band is its playing of march music—using the 
term in its widest sense, to include all music which sets feet a-stamping 

and heads a-nodding.    This they do in a way quite their own.    When 
Mr. Sousa conducted "The Washington," which everybody had been wait- 
ing for, and which everybody acclaimed with frenzied cheers as soon as 
the first bars were recognised, it was most entertaining to watch how the 
whole audience paid unconscious tribute to the  magic of the rhythm. 

Line upon line of heads rose and fell in time, as the standing corn bows 
before the summer breeze.    The rhythmical playing of these Americans is 

indeed in a sense quite its own " infectious " and " irresistible," and it is 
painful to apply to it these hackneyed epithets with quite a new convic- 

tion.    It stands, in its way, as much alone as did the playing of the 
Strauss Waltzes by the Strauss Band; and in each case the secret eludes 
analysis.    It cannot be said that they played in strict time, and it is 
absurd to suggest that they played out of time. It had just that suggestion 

of sentient human ease and flexibility which is necessary to lift it above the 

merely instinctive and machine-liko rigidity. 
It used to be said that Strauss's Band was the Blue Danube incarnate,and 

so Sousa's Band is the living embodiment of the Washington Post.   The chic 

and diallerie which go to the making of a Viennese waltz would be out of 
place in an American march.    The strength and solidity of the march would 
kill the essential grace of the waltz.    But the underlying principle of excel- 
lence is the same in both cases.    In another point the two bands are akin. 
In each case the personality of the conductor goes for much.    All students 

! of contemporary pictorial literature know Mr. Sousa's gestures by now; 
'indeed, he has even achieved a cinematographic fame which is not given to 
'every one.   I would hesitate to accuse either great man of affectation, but I 
should shrink from the responsibility of pleading that their every gesture 
was meant for the orchestra alone.    Mr. Sousa's swayings from side to side, 
his way of bringing both white-gloved hands to his sides and behind his 

back on the down beat are quite as good as the waltz steps which Strauss 
used, so to speak, to sketch on the platform.    These things should be put 
in the same class as M. De Pachmann's cryptic smiles.    And if it seems 
strange to some that Mr. Sousa should usually bo off the platform before 
the last chord of a piece is over, he may plead the example of a very 
celebrated prima donna who is fond of finishing her last high notes half- 

way between the platform and the artistes' room.    In more ambitious 
music Mr. Sousa's men are not better than our best military bands, if as 
good.   But even here their delicacy, precision, and unanimity are admirable. 
The conductor rather seems to sacrifice all other things to these qualities. 

But it is, after all, more generous to judge them by their best 
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Mr. Sousa and his famous American band gave no fewer 
than three concerts at the  Albert Hall on Iriday and 
Saturday, and not even the preliminary panegyrics of those 
always doubtful luxuries, the " Press agents,   could prevent 
a success which was undoubted and emphatic.    It would, 
of  course,  be absurd  to  say   that  some  of  the   purely   I 
orchestral items of the programme were wisely chosen; 
for such things as the "Sakuntala" overture the finale to   j 
"Andrea Chenier,"   and   the   Wagner   selections   must   ] 
necessarily lose a good deal of their effect when played by 
an orchestra from which  strings are excluded.    On the 
other hand, Mr. Sousa's own compositions, and more par- 
ticularly his marches, excited the greatest enthusiasm.    In 
his programmes most of these marches were not announced. 
It seems it is the plavfnl habit of Mr. Sousa in America to 
spring a surprise upon   his  audiences,   who,  of   course, 
know the marches, and recognise them with a readiness to 
which an English audience  cannot pretend. _ Neverthe- 
less, they  went down   remarkably well, particularly the 
"Washington Post," "Stars  and Stripes   for Ever,   the 
" Rag Time," and '• Hands Across the Sea."   Some of Mr. 
Sousa's   whimsical   paraphrases   upon   negro   and   other 
melodies were likewise hugely appreciated.    *rom an art 
point of view the baud  perhaps were shown at their best 
in  their accompaniments to songs,  for which they  have 
evidently been highly trained.    Their tone is remarkably 
rich and well balanced,  while the admirable manner in 
which they play together indicates how well they have 

been prepared for their work. 
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Sousa In Mallnes. X^OM+A* 
I SPENT a week this summer (writes a correspondent) in the 

quaint old Belgian town of Malines.   In the cathedral, which 
contains many pictures by Van Dyok, I was admiring the 
wonderful Crucifixion one morning, when the clock in the 
tower chimed the half hour.    At  the same moment the 
cathedral bells started playing an air.   I listened in reverence. 
Judge of my surprise when I found the air to be the well- 
known "Washington Post!"   I hare heard this sprightly 
piece of music played in many places and on many instru- 
ments, but never expected its modern measures to come 

ringing from the bells of an ancient cathedral. 
TT •« _A-V:„„,.OT>1lV J 
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Conccrti. — La banda ainericaua diretta dal 
maestro Souia, famoia agli Stati Uuiti, esordi con 
«raudi»sM!Wl"*Wlccesso in un teoneerto all1 Albert 
Hall di Londra. 

Nella prima parte del programma si vollero 
noveJn* 

ollero  , 
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JV/TY  DEAR   MAUDE, 
A. , # It has been a week of disaster, 
of depression, of rumour, of general dissatisfaction, 
and of Sousa. Mr. Sousa, concerning whom we have 
all been talking so much, is the conductor of a band 
very famous in America, and likely to be very famous 
over here I should say, judging from the way it played 
at the Albert Hall on Friday night. I was consider- 
ably interested in seeing a man concerning whom one 
had heard so much, and like most all other public 
people he is ridiculously Kke his portraits, which have 
been stuck all over the hoardings during the past 
week. His conducting, too, was most sporting. I liked 
the way he teemed to throw things at his band during 
the playing of his own marches, and the equally 
fascinating mam. .u which he tore chords of harmony 
out of them. I fear I am not specially keen about very 
superior mus^c, and so G tick, Liszt, Giordano, and the 
other masters whose works made up the greater por- 
tion of Mr. Sousa's programme bored me a good deal, 
and I at least possess the pluck to say what a great 
many people who sat near us in the stalls looked, 
but like most of the others I cheered up ever so much 
when the band burst into the " El Capitan March," 
with its splendid swing, the " Washington Post," and 
similar things.no doubt nothing at all from a real 
superior musicianly point of view, but very cheering 
and bright to me. 

-^f^^z^-  

Qilmueement 

Sousa has arrived.   We breathe once more.    Only fancy 
what would have happened if the greatest conductor in the 
world had not arrived.    Should we even have been able to 
sleep or eat again ?    Sousa received <« instructions " under the 
best masters of his native city.    He would have been foolish 
had he not.    Judging from - El Cap.taine," these gentlemen 
must have possessed an intense love of the drum.    Whether, 
after hearing Sousa's band described as occupying a position 
"unique among the world's great musical organizations    and 

being accorded  " the distinction of the premier band of the 
world"  I  shall   be able  to  even  attempt  to  continue   the 

struggle to exist, I am unable at present to say. 

The John Philip Sousa Reception to be given at the 
Trocadero Restaurant at I o'clock yesterday pickets 75. 6dO 
was too much even for me. Coming as he does from the land 
where modesty predominates, the home of good breeding, easy 
manners, art, and all that is refined, I shrank from entering 
the hospitable portals of the Trocadero, at even 78. bd. a 

ticket.   

I might, I may possibly permit myself to hear the one and 
only band. It will have its work cut out to beat the 
Grenadiers, Coldstreams, and the bands we have, not excepting 
La Garde Republicaine, Les Guides, and others we know. 

I only hope the reception committee will run no risks, and 
be at no expense. Recollecting Barnum's similar reception 
banquet some years ago, I hope the members of Sousa s 
committee will not be called upon to pay even 71. 6d. per 

ticket. 

The First Concert. 

The capacious Albert Hall was well filled 
in every part in the evening, and Mr. Sousa, 
with his band of 62 instrumentalists, was 
received with great cordiality. Mr. Sousa, 
together wich the members of the band, was 
attired in a neat quasi-military uniform. As 
conductor lie employs an ingenious variety of 
manual signs and signals, and holds the band 
under perfect control with striking ease and 
composure. He impresses his audience as an 
enthusiast for music for its own sake, whosa 
head the while sits on the business shoulders 
of a shrewd Yankee. 

TOrWETNDEPT 
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According  to the present arrangements the col 
Ciudttj, cpneert of Sousa's band will   be given 
55gfe» the nieht before «»>e musicians 
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A   FAMOUS  BAKU.—For a  u;imb>r    of "years    '' 

name and tamp of John Philip Sousa. composer a 
bandmaster,  whom his. countrymen delight to sty 
• The March King."  have been gradually    beeomm, 
known throughout   Great Britain.    His "Washington ■ 
Post"   march   a   few  years   since   attained   such    a 

if as to become almost a national nuisance, ami 
since that time two of his light operas have re- 
ceived kindly receptions in the London playhouses, 
so now that Mr. SoUM brings his celebrated con- 
cert band to England he hardly comet as a stranger. 
The band sailed from New York on Friday on the 
Muerioan liner St. Louia, there being 60 in tno 
partv The personnel of the Ivnd includes '-!■ 
American*, 18»German», seven Italians, five. English- 
men three Danes, two Frenchmen, and one Aus- 
trian. 

3^ 

Mrs. Sousa, who, womanlike, Delieves w* 
there is no musician in the world to equal her 
husband, is a pl«iaant-featured little lady whose 
hair is absolutely silver-whit*. In her case it 
w*s not with years, nor "grew it white in a 
single flight." But at eighteen it began te 
change colour with premature suddenness and 

i rapidity, and ultimately became qutte white. She 
has ihree children, one boy and two girls.    In-? 

! Eldest, a fine young fellow six feet two lnche* 
ia height, is an undenrr-duate of Princeton Um- 
versitv, while one of the daughters is a eUwent 
at V&M Indies' College. 

Sousa^ .band has repeated in London the 
success it achieved last year at the Paris 
Exhibition. Three performances were given 
in the Albert Hall by the famous combina- 
tion of American instrumentalists, and on 
pach occasion the vast amphitheatre was 
crowded with an enthusiastic and apprecia- 
tive audience. Last night many people failed 
to obtain admission. In Sousa's personality 
there is a charm and seductive influence well- 
nigh irresistible. The graceful swing of tho 
body, the almost imperceptible movements of 
the baton and left hand, the ryfchmic beat of 
the right foot, the quaint, pose of the head 
revealed the striking individuality of the great 
ronductor! It was Sousa's triumph as much 
*a that of che talented musicians tinder him. 
The programme comprised pieces both serious 
ind gay. The lighter compositions were the 
more popular. Sousa excelled in his own I 
pieces. Nothing could exceed the beauty, | 
elegance, and sprightly gaiety whioh dis- 
tinguished fehc rendering of the "Washington 
Post." It was unique. Sousa was con- 
strained by the uproarious approbation of the 
audience to repeat the world-famed march, 
to-day, the band left, for 'Glasgow, where to- 
morrow it will enlc- mn a four weeks' engage- 
ment at the Exhibition. 



As a Composer- 
Sousa the composer is quite as remark- 

able as Sousa the conductor. The worst 
of his marches are ingenious and spirited; 
his descriptive suites, full of instrumental 
balderdash as they are, are picturesque; 
and at his best he is a maker of themes. 
His music is always Sousa: it has in- 
dividuality. Indeed, many "superior" 
musicians, who may sneer at the Sousa 
music, would bo hard put to it to write 
anything half as spirited and clever. The 
new " Invincible Eagle " march is com- 
paratively poor Sousa, but it is infinitely 
more ingenious than the usual run of 
band music. The " Stars and Stripes " 
has a blatant, breezy melody, which 
should make it popular. The one thing, 
indeed, I cannot understand in Sousa 
is that so neat and dapper a personality 
should have the power of writing such 
b eezy, energetic, healthily vulgar music. 
L id ' not know what he can do in com- 
l isi1 >n I should have imagined he would 
c »mj cse graceful and scented ballet 
n.usic or sentimental love songs. But, 
after all, Richard Wagner, a smaller and 
more delicate man, wrote the "Kaiser" 
March and " Siegfried's Dead March." It 
may seem ridiculous to mention the two 
men in the same sentence, but there is 
an attribute common to each—individ- 
uality. Sousa is more than a mere band 
composer; he represents the energy and 
blatant assertiveness of America. His 
music is idiomatic of his race.    To a great 

•tent he is the Rudyard Kipling of 
isic- the Kipling of slang and daring 

Knom. Sousa is also a musical 
jingo—but a jingo with a sense of humor. 
Arthur Roberts might have composed 
some of his music. 

About the Band. 
Several critics have been at pains to 

compare the band with our own military 
bands. No such comparison should be, 
made. The Sousa Band is as individual! 
in its composition as its conductor's! 
music. More than half of it is wood-! 
wind, including no less than fourteen 
B fiat clarinets, with an alto and a bass 
clarinet. Then the bass is extraordin- 
arily rich. There are four tubas of un- 
common make and size, descending, I be- 
lieve, to the low E flat; three trombones, 
and two euphoniums. The treble and 
bass of the band are very effective, and 
enable Sousa to bring out his melodies 
,with rare power. In addition the-e are 
iwo alto, tenor, and baritone saxoprones. 
,n instrument which always remits me 
If rich old burgundy. The midti » part 
»f the band is comparatively we< v In 
iome music this is a serious defei , but 
he, composition of the band is exactly 
lited to Sousa's needs. It can play the 
nost blatant music without sounding 
iiarsh or noisy, and his bass instruments 
end themselves well to musical humor. 

- 't, both Sousa and his band are 
I mal. 
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Undoubtedly the musical attractions which 
(begin to-day ar» the greatest that have yet 
nppaared at the Exhibition. First and foremost 
Ifrom a popular point of view is Sousa's Band, 
Iwhieh play» in the South Kiosk from 
Ibalf-past three till half-paat five, and in 
Ithe North Kiosk from half-paat seven 
Jtill a quarter to ten. Then there is the Scottish 

"Orchestra, which performs in the Grand Hall 
rom three till four and in the evening from half- 

•t seven till nine; ami the band of His 
ajesty's Grenadier Guards. _It.ia not unlikely 
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SOUSA IN LONDON. 

LAST NIGHT IN THE ALBERT HALL 
This evening (says the London correspondent 

W the "Leeds Mercury," writing last night) 
Mr Sousa gave his first concert at the Boyal 
Albert Hall, in the presence of a very large 
audience. His reception was of an exceed- 
ingly cordial character, and everybody was de» 
lighted with his band. It is certainly a fine, 
well-balanced organisation, and its rendering 
of one of Liszt's Rhapsodies, and of a sere- 
nade by Meyer-Helraund, well warranted tha 
hearty applause that was awarded at the close. 
People, however, went to Kensington to hear 
Sousa's band in Sousa's music, and the con* 
duotor never hesitated to respond to encores, 
the extra pieces, of course, being his own 
compositions. It was a feast of Sousa's works, 
of pieoes pleasant to listen to, but which oa 
analysis proved to bo rather trivial production*. 
Most of his well-known marches weTo played, 
and well played, too. As a conductor, Mr 
Sousa reminded me occasionally of Sir Jo.wph 
Barnby. Ho is quiet in his action, and now 
and then the instrumentalists had to waton 
his eyelashes and his mouth for their direc* 
tions, for sometimes ho did not move lua 
baton or his left hand. Altogether it was a 
curious entertainment to put before an Albert 
Hall audience, but the two thousand peopia 
present thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

SOUSA IN'TKRVIEWED. 
John Philip Sons* will be at the Glasgow 

Exhibition shortly. ._. ... -- — 
The famous writer of the ''Wwhington 

Post" has (says the London "Leader- a han* 
some- smiling face, and is not a bit puffed up 
by his successes. 

"Have you brought ua any new composi- 
tions?" he was asked. .-   ' 

"Yes, a. patool, which I propose to use as aa 
encore—that is, if I get one" (ho added tritt 
a laugh). "Six months ago, when this tour 
was arranged, I thought it would be * mot 
thing to write something; which would pleaaa 
Englishmen. Hence my 'Pivtrol of the United 
Kingdom.' It will be reminiscent of many 
patriotic British songs-'Tho Blue BoUs «* 
Scotland,' 'Soldiers of the Queen, The Bntisfc 
Grenadiers,' and BO forth; and it will finish up 
with 'Rule Britannia.' " 

THE INVINCIBLE EAGLE. 
"What about your other new maroh, tha 

Invincible Eagle/ that you are bringing wita 
vrm ?" 

"Oh, that's only teething now; but it's a 
healthy baby, I can tell you." 

Sousa's- love for music breaks out over ana 
over again in this affectionate family talk. 
Thus—'*Whieh is your favourite composition. 
asked the "Morning Leader" representative. 
"Ah," was the reply. "I'm in love with all my 
babies." 

"Then which is the most nopular7   > 
" 'The Stars and Gripes for ever. (> It nai 

outsold and outwhistled all the others. 
TKK WASHINGTON POST 

Sousa was good enough to telUiow^""^— 

WSSSSA tffi 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 

AMERICAN   MARCH-KING   AT 

THE   ALBERT   HALL. 

John Philip Sousa, who appeared for the 
first time in London last night at the Albert i 
Hall, is a man of records, and has added, 
another to his long list of triumphs. 

The great hall has perhaps never been the 
scene of nine encores in a short first pairt of 
five pieces, and never before has it heard 
brass toned to such fine gradations of 
sonority until it vied in effect with the tones 
of the superb organ, which on this occa- 
only served t» support the twin flags of 
England and America. 

Sousa directs with his body as well as his 
soul. Whimsical it may be, hut it has the 
force of authority. There is no beating of 
time; he dominates everything with his per- 
eonality. . 

Tlio band is absolutely balanced.   Thai is 
its chief charm.     The trombones fBP "' 
baoses  are superb  In   their  strength,  the i 
cls'iiitst* approach nearer the tones of the! 
violins than any other brass band to which 
we   have   been   privileged to listen.     The' 
phrasing and delicacy, the marvellous one-1 
TIP^S,   and   the   rhythmic   precision  of   the I 
fifty-two artists make up an etl'eot that must 
ha teard to be really understood. 

It required a huilding of the ciate of the i 
Albert Hall to hold all who flocked to bear | 
this wonderful band; but one could not help 
thinking of the delight to be in the open air 
and hear this bright and fascinating music— 
the Palm Garden at Leipzig, .'or instance, 
with its quaint bandstand of shell-like 
shape. Here we love to take everything 
seriously. 

fc'or once, however, the solemnity of the 
I home of oratorio had to give way to tb* 
uproarious appreciation of such thing* as 
the " Washington Post," played as none else 
in the world could play it, and " potpourris " 
of nigger melodies. The graceful actions of 
the conductor were hardly more interesting 
than the agility of the gentleman behind the 
drums, who rubbed sheets of sandpaper to- 
gether and rapped on the floor with won- 
derful effect. 

But with all the pleasantries and vigorous 
! brilliance, real music crept in and asserted I 
itself.   Sousa's musical power was shown by 
his artistic accompaniment to the songs of; 
Miss Minnie Tracey, whose encore—a sere- 
nade of Strauss'—was exquisitely sung, aa 
well as to the beautiful violin paying of Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle.   Nor must the marvellous ! 
trombone  solo   by   Mr.   Arthur  Pryor   be! 

| passed over without at least a mention. 
She enthusiasm of the audience reached 
igh-water   mark   after   the   exhilirating 
Mars  and  Stripes  for Ever"; but even 
Rule Britannia," which came into one of 
e medleys, seemed to flow with renewed 

ur when   played    by such a band  as 
usa directs, 

he band is to be heard again this after- 
n and   evening, and   on   Monday they 

pear at Glasgow. . .  ,     i . , r , 
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MUSIC at the EXHIBITION 

Sousa's Visit - Enormous Audiences - Perfect 
Organisation of the Band — Programmatic 
Specialties-Characteristics ol Sousa as Cen- 
ductor-His Oraat Importance as Composer 
lor Military Band-Hls Umltatioas-Sumsatag 
Up —The  Band an   Admirable   Mechanism. 

The harmless, necessary, and indeed, irrepres- 
sible uarairraphist had heralded the advent to 
LondoPn aToiasgow of Mr John PhilipSousa 
and his band with such brilliant and reiterated 
trumpotings, that even I, a case-hardened press- 
man, awaited their performances with the feel- 
ing of excitement usually engendered by we 
forthcoming of something portentous. It was 
not the least surprising, in the circumstances, 
to find that the public, less .ft"^. ,™*g.g 
uses of the "preliminary par. in all its phases, 
regarding the event with an intensity of in- 
terest quite unusual where musio is «>ncf™*>j 
But we all have been very much educated of 
hue in musical matters, and we *»«n»U»g 
discover wherein lay the vast reputedL-WfWT 
rity of the Sousa Band over the crack bands we 
have hoard. # 

Well, after giving the band a (ttD m&&* 
both in the afternoon and ovemre ofJ^^J- 
I find that that superiority, which andoaMK y 
exists in some, if not in alt. respects, haa aimply 
fc the band's perfect S^^MfStfa 
and discipline. It would be difficult to bnd a 
flaw in the adjustment of means to an end-m 
Xr words, in the instrumental ~«»P»"t«» g 
the band, m the balance of one sechonwith 
another, in the harmonious hW^^'jfe 
whole The performers areprovided not only with 
Cnetrument, usuallyfound W^^gfe 
but with others designed to give l*Z£™*%£*0 
the tonal colouring, such as »"^h{X' fl^ 
horns, corni-ingiese. and *^" »U*i£ 
band    moreover,    is extraordinarily    strong in 

unusual      numerical      array      of     J"*™* 
and     cornets.     This   much   may     suffice   on 
this very important matter of composition.    As 
for organisation   and discipline,  these also are 
mpre™vely powerful and perfect.    The players 

are picked men, trained to a very high degree, 
of cxpertness and  virtuosity,  and °hedient to, 
Mr Sousa's expressive conducting as shadows are, 
to the  sun. 

* * 
Of course a most important factor in the 

band's prestige consists in the strong and well- 
marked individuality of its conductor Mr 
Sousa's engaging characteristics are most con- 
vincingly displayed in the interpretation of his 
own compositions, and especially in his marches, 
for which, although their sentiment and style 
are by no means aristocratic and far lees fascirrat- 
in-j than those of the beet German march com- 
posers, he is justly famous. I shall at once 
admit that the Sousa marches are not only in- 
genious and even interesting in their composi- 
tion and instrumentation, but are unquestion- 
ably and indeed irresistibly, full of go, or 
"elan," to use the more elegant French term. 
Mr Sousa, as composer, was yesterday alsovery 
favourably represented in a suite entitled,"Three 
Quotations,"  though less so in a   valse— La 
Reine de la Mer." •      •      • 

I wish to draw special attention to a very im- 
portant point that arises from the consideration 
'of such a representative composition as the 
"Three Quotations" alluded to, and it is this— 
that in Mr Sousa at length we seem to have 
that composer whom I lately foreshadowed m 
my Exhibition notes as the Berlioz of the mili- 
tary band. Military bands, in fact, have hitherto 
suffered greatly from the lack of a composer 
who after studying its inherent capacities and 
possibilities, has set himself the task of writing 
such works as would exploit completely and 
artistically these capacities and possibilities. In 
the past military bands have been compelled to 
use a makeshift repertory, consisting, for the 
most part, of more or less tentatively ' arranged 
versions of orchestral scores proper, of operas, 
and other works not primarily intended for their 
use. Mr Sousa bids fair to accomplish a most 
important reform whose results are already 
seen to be effective, and may be far-reaching in 
the future. •      •      • 

Mr Sousa, however is not truly a great con- 
ductor. He has serious limitations. Perhaps 
they are emphasised by the fact that his forces 
consist mainly of Americans. I cannot believe 
it possible that with its small store of artistic 
and literary traditions and comparatively short, 
inexperienced national life, America is able to 
produce either artistic executive forces or artis- 
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SOUSA IN LONDON. 

t,AST NIGHT IN THE ALBERT HALL. 
Tbis evening (says the London correspondent 

3f the "Leeds Mercury," writing last night) 
Mr Sous* gave his first concert at the Itoyal 
Albert Hail, in the presence of a ver? large 
audienoe. His reception was of an exceed- 
ingly cordial character, and everybody ws.de* 
lighted with his band. It is certainly a fine, 
well-balaaoed organisation, and its rendering 
of one of Liszt's Rhapsodies, and of a sere- 
nade by Meyer-Helmund, vrell warranted the 
hearty applause that was awarded at the close. 
People, however, went to Kensington to heat 
Sousa's band in Sousa's music, and the con- 
ductor never hesitated to respond to encore*, 
the extra pieces, of course, being his own 
compositions. It was a feast of Sous* s works, 
of pieces pleasant to listen to, but which oa 
analysis proved to be rather trivial productions. 
Most of his well-known marches wero played, 
and well played, too. As a wnduota^JHr 
Sousa reminded me occasionally of Sir.Jo~P» 
Barnby.   Ho is quiet in ****«"» ^23. 

#*MW2«rut..*u 
ffiTMSMTfw Bg- *«•» 
present thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

SOUSA INTERVIEWED. 
John Philip Sousa will be at the Glasgow 

Exhibition shortly. ,      ..Washington 
The famous wntcr of the "^hand, 

,Post" has (says the J^^J^gf#fl up 1 some smiling iaoe, ana is nut «*       r 

*4fcprtSta»* us any  new composi- 

^ a rToWneh I propose touse aaaa 

^^top^^3S 
!   gfe-I^wT^%S^nt of man, 

S-JhttLb   scngS-'The   BlueB*Us   «J 

Scotland,' 'Sol^»^.QandTt AK Grenadiers,' and so forth, ana in «"» » 
with 'Rule Britannia. 

THE INVINCIBLE EAGLE. 
"Whafa about  your other   new march, tw» 

^SSbVaSJ that you are bringing with 

*!£, that's  only teething .now; but it's • 

s-^hiih b%ffiSL»»g JfcS  t^iMornfug Wer-'^pr^nUwa 
"Ah," was the reply,   I m in low WHO •*•     J 

*Theo which is thejpost. popular?" > 
" 'The Stars   and Gripes for over. >f it   ns» 

outsold and outwhistled all the others. 
THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Sousa was good enough •°^KfcgUB iv -,.;*« "Thn Washington Post. mere w, 
tJems.alTrnalofth'ltnama This joung 

r?"i « J • -j^y comnetiUon among the 
pTil^UrkiX^of Wa-shington, and d- 
.'«""".. "took on wonderfully; tae an 
Stion  of tto  nri.es was arranged to take 

^n    This obtained, he w<*ntone step further, 

^sVconsented at once, and the famous march 
^^Thn Washinrton Post" was the result. 

SaSi. the BtoVP»bUshed for the first time 
of8l?o   origin   oT The  world-renowned  com- 

**"^"outting from a Journal," said Sou* 
amusedly "was enclosed U the first.edition, m 
Lbinhit was stated that the march was com- 
±d speSfly for the pr«e di*nbj^«* 
Satit seemed to meet wrtih popular approval. 
*" A NATIONAL ARTHEM. 

•• "The Washington Post' *'to™W.Pe2E5? 

2S?S 5?U& ^Jact, the two ran to- 

"^AVdonar. £oh tor these two com- gouw got 35 d0'Ia^y^rtT ^iie- he hae ra- 
^wSTsoKC%,mmIrCn^   700,000 

"tif^'JTA* ™ Bn«li8h musi°r 

%J^X!r< wwthe answer, "What- 
eJy^So'nevVr X to a musician about 
niusic.   Rjs dangerous. 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 

AMERICAN   MARCH-KING   AT 
THE   ALBERT   HALL. 

John Philip Sousa, who appeared for the 
firs? time in London last night at *» Albert 
HaU   is a man of .record*, and has added, 
another to hi. long list of triumphs. , 

The great hall has perhaps never been the 
scene of nine encore* in a ahort first part of 
five pieces, and never before has it heart 
brass toned to such fine «^»t»°?mi™ 
sonority until it vied in effect with the tones 
of the euperb organ, which on this occa- 
only served to support the twin flags of 
England and America. 

Sousa directs with his body as well as his 
soul. Whimsical it may be, but it has the 
force of authority. There is no beating ot 
time; he dominates everything with his per- 

"Thol&aa is absolutely balanced.   Thatis 
ite dncf charm.     The trombone*' jflK" 
bassos  are  superb   In   their  »trenRTnT the I 
clarinets approach nearer the tones of the • 
vio ins than any other brass band to which : 
we   have   been    privileged to listen.     I he 
phrasing and delicacy, the marvellous one-1 
U,   and   the   rhythmic   precision   of   the I 
fifty-two artists make up an etieot that must. 
be 'heard to be really_ understood. . 

It required a building of the Giae of the 
Albert Hall to hold all who flocked to hear 
this wonderful band; but one could not help 
thinking of the delight to be in the open air 
and hear this bright and fascinating music— 
the Palm Garden at Leipzig, for instance, 
with its quaint bandstand of shell-like 
ohape.     Here  we love to take everything 
seriously. ,,        .        u , .-_ 

for once, however, the solemnity of the 
home of oratorio had to give *ay to thai 
uprWious appreciation of such things as 
the " Washington Post," played as none else , 
in the world could play it, and " potpourris j 
of nigger melodies. The graceful actions of | 
the conductor were hardly more interesting ' 
than the agilitv of the gentleman behind the 
drums, who rubbed sheets of sandpaper to-1 
gpiher and rapped on the floor with won- j 
derful effect. 

Kut with all the pleasantries and vigorous 
I brilliance, real music crept in and asserted 
itself. Sousa's musical power was shown by 
his artistic accompaniment to the songs of 
Miss Minnie Tracey, whose encore—a sere- 
nade of Strauss'—was exquisitely sung as 
well as to the beautiful violin paying of Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle. Nor must the marvellous ! 
trombone solo by Mr. Arthur Pryor be 

I passed over without at least a mention. 
She enthusiasm  of the audience reached 

!high-wate.r   mark   after   the   exhiliratmg 
I "Stars  and  Stripes   for Ever";  but  even 
"Rule Britannia," which came into one of 

ithe medleys, seemed to flow with  renewed 
vigour when    played    by  such  a  band  as 
Sousa directs.  ,;,, 

The band is to be heard again this after- 
noon and evening, and on Monday they 
appear at Glasgow. 

SOUSA   ENTERTAINED. 
Mr Sousa was entertained at luncheon at 

the Trocadero Restaurant yesterday after- 
noon, the guests invited to meet him includ- 
ing Mr. G. R. Sims, Mr. Arthur Bourchier, 
Mr. Arthur Roberts, Mr. John Hollingshead, 
and manv th> atrical and musical fo.k, 

i besides a large number of newspaper men. 
The health of the guest Wa3 proposed in a 

'witty speech   by  Sir Iiewis Mclver,  W.P.. 
who presided, and was received with hearty 
enthusiasm. . ,   . , 

" Ordinarily,    said the chairman,    where 
Mr. Sousa is present it is for us not to speak, 
but to listen  and applaud.   But  I shqu.d 
like to make one observation on a curious 
national characteristic which we Britishors 
seem to be developing, a tendency to take a 
licking from the other Anglo-Saxon nations 
not only without ill-will, but with a kind of 
complacency—with a sort of reflected pride. 

"When, twenty years aeo, Australia s-nt 
•cross a cricket eleven which knocked All 
England galley west, were we aggrieved or 
ashamed?     On the oontrary,  in the most 
grandfatherly, patronising way, we merely 
remarked  'Dear me!  how  these  boys are 
coming on!'   If an American yacht outsails 
the MistresB of the Seas,  the Mistress u 
mildiv  gratified   by the   precocity of   her 
grandchildren, and we are lust as pleased to 
see Yale beat Oxford as if the result were 
reversed,  se?ing it il a  struggle  betweea 
sons and grandsons." 
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MUSIC at the EXHIBITION 

s„«.'s Visit - Enoraious Audleace. - Perfect 
SOnOrg.nU-tlon .1 the Band - Pr.^m-.tlc 

Specialties-Characteristic, ol Sous. a. C.n 
ductor-His Great Importance a. Cempoeer 
for Military Band-HI. Umlt.tlo-.-Som-.lng 
SrKTkH -n   Admirable  MechanUm. 

The harmless, necessary, *&**£,&$% 

inK of  excitement usually  M^"a"r~   ji wM 

forthcoming of SS^S-^JSSaU^S not the least surprising, in toe'*»£*%£ the to find that^the pubhc, l^,fan«har witn 

uses of the ' ^hm^Ztl ^ intensity of  in- 
regarding  the event with ^^^"^ncerned. 
^st quite grti-sySi^BdSsss of 

SSTtho^ feJMlSa bands we 
have heard. »       •       • 

Well,  after giving ^*«^ff4oSoS! both in tl.eafternc<>nandevem^o^y^c^y; 

I find that W««J. ™X lieB simply 
exists in some, if not "»*"»J[?^ oVganisation, 
in the band's P^.ec*0^Ct

d1ffi^U to find a 
and discipline    It ^y^^LSS to an end—m 

but with other, designed to g vo ^™h<mea flu£?l- 
the tonal colouring such -^«rb3S: The 1 horns,  «>rni-mglese   arKltubuj ^^ ,„ 
band,  moreover     is extraoRtta««y ^ 
oboes     and    flutes      n°l.av      of      olartonete 
unusual      n«imerioa      ^rray m&a> 

and     cornets•     Thls
ma

m^of composition.    As this very importan^; matterof^o   po^ ^ .x 
for organisation and "•o'P""0^ The players; 
impressively powerful andl«W*» high degree 
are picked men, trained to a very    ^ J 

of cxpertness and «*"£&,££ 8badows are I 
Mr Sousa's expressive conducting as 
to the sun. #       «       • 

Of   course, a   most  important   **"j£jft.\ 
band's prestige conauta in the "J00^0    Mr marked   individuality   of   its .conductor.       «w 
^us'a's eligapngJharactar^a^m^ con 
vincingly di^layedm ^P^M^rchea, 

Son and^nstrumentetion but are unquestion^ 
abW and indeed irresistibly, full of go; or 
"eUn" i use the more elegant F^nch term. 
M Sousa! a. compo^r, was J*^*£j»* 
favourably represented in a ^«*«&3rE 
Quotations," though less so m a valse- 1^ 
Reine de la Mer.^'      ^      # 

I wish to draw special attention to a very jm- 
portSfpoInt that arise, from the. comuderation 

my Exhibition note. a. the Wk««»™ 

^ after studying ita -^rent^.atie^-d 
possibilities, ha, ^himself ^J^*^*^ 
such works as would exploit completely ana 
artUtically thew capacities and pca.ib.htiea. In 
the S military bands have b^fJ^Pg^E 

| SS^Stfr score. IQQJVSSS and other works not primanly intended for their 
I™ Mr SOUM bids fair to accomplish a most 
Tmportant reform whose results are already 
seTtobe effective, and may be far-reaching in 
the future. #      #      • 

Mr Sousa, however. i» not truly a great con- 
ductor. He has serious limitations. Perhaps 
they are emphasised by the fact that his forces 
consist mainly of Americans. I cannot beheve 
it possible that with IU small store of arbstio 
andHterary traditions and comparat,velyjhor£ 
inexperienced national life, America is able to 
produce either artistic executive forces «art«- 
tic compositions that shall vie with^hoseof 
GormanvT Italy, and France, or even with those 
of o^r own country. . Howbeit. it is q*J^g*™ 
*Hs* « SS^rJSSt^ and J^* 
•piritaal mufcal l?"»l,twS ,SL *^ 
preciaUon, . In _aho*S, *_V%jtifo 
oharacterirtics of rsattr r«r} '"-^- 
8ou» i. defioiant to an Mpraciable "P^ij,; 
Hare had more stimulating and traly »««»» 
performance, than his of .the nobter^"dMnore 
characteristio kinds of music from Messi, Moeer. 

^■*iller, ZavertalL andjtogan. J 
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 * t*6 "Ma«* Kin* "was 

»tK,^ V1*? tbe fortie8> «*e ^ 
* w^Tof eight and t^tv.    A 

> to'rrW  "& -Iwys^ith pleasure and a de- 
■*« wonted t0 *]""" about her' Ameri- 

jS of l£P Go th° rest-   Au ecstatic admirm- 

fat «««5 P?u       ue' fab"«at«d out of the S»A»- 
Jt(and ether   with the assistance of-JK> 

««g than "the King" him,-^    ° 
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Sousa's Band made a great imprnwinn yester- 
day, but it was oauy to gaugo what best, ntoased 
the orowd. In the playing of the marches com- 
posed by their conductor the combination show 
their forte. Uf anybody should be able to play 
Sowsa's marches it is surely the band he ha," 
himself trained. And yesterday the public 
sampled the txwt of them. Undoubtedly tboy 
fluted much enthusiasm; b'lt apart from tlii.s 

[Specialty, tfioro was TioMiing outstanding about 
[the band's porformanc * of ordinary programme 
i music. A visit to the other Kiosk, where the 
Grenadiers were playing, awrimmd any unpre- 
judiced listener of thai, Tho tone of Sousa'8 
Band is of <.TopHc.it. quality, their pianissimo 
playing is very line—if von happen to bo noar 
enough to the Kiosk to hoar it; ami they rcspn id 
with alftrtmss to ovory motion their conductor 
makes. Mr SOUS-L, by th^ way, ImJieves in Jceep- 
ing up an almost continuous performance. His 
printed programme is a ruere detail of the con- 
cert, for .liter almost every "uumbeited item 
yesterday ho gave two extra*.. Tboy could not 
legitimately be colled encores, beeanee the ap- 
plause was not always no insistent to warrant 
she extras, bat the additional pinees were on 
the whole more.-enjoyable than those mentioned 
in the bill—they »ero in many teases Sousa's own. 
The band is good, hut it, does not justify th* 
American raptures. 

The Grenadier Guards, under the condnctor- 
ahip of Mr A. Williams, contributed vasUy to 
tbe enjoyment of the visitors yesterday. The 
combination are i'll expert ninvcians, acd their 
««£■£<«.'Kwit promises rn t>o one oi the musical 
Successes of the Ky.riihition.    The opening pro- 
fammes of the Guards contained pieces to suit 

tastes. "Tannbauser," "Peer Gytrt," and 
"Faust '-so frequently phvyed—have not been 
batter performi-d at Keivingrow than they were 
yesterday ; and the Wind had unmistakable proof 
that their efforts wore appreciated. 

Mr Georgv Stewart, the orgunist for the week, 
made an excellent beginning a his recital yes- 
terday. Classical imd popular pi ecus were finely 
played and heartily appreciated. 

Music at the Exhibition. 

(To the Editor of the <71a*tfmo Herald.) 
Glasgow, October 7. 

gfe, Is it too late to send in a protest ane-nt 
the Tf-y*"'-1 fixtures for tire last month of tho 
Exbawtion? Surely it is a mistake to hare en- 
gaffed the Scottish Or-hostra for four weeks 
when one can near it during winter, and a still 
greater mistake to oharge the pwWk; for admis- 
sion. For the past five months we bare had 
mcrrning and afternoon pnrformanees gratis, and 
BOW during the last month, when the weather 
has become almost too cold to sit out of doors, 
'e are charged 6d for eaoh indoor concert, with 

thl exception of two days in the week. If it 
were a good foreign bund, such as is not to he 
beard on an ordinary occasion, one would not 
object to pay, say, 3d, but the idea of paying 6d 
is pcepoaterous Considering the Exhibition has 
been a financial success, surely tbe Rxooutivecan 
afford to pay for the Fcottish Orchestra without 
charging- tho public.—I am, &c,        E. S. H. 

-o£S» 

-,   i    /a t»«i 

Arriving at — or about - the North Kiosk 
before seven o'clock last night we were 
confronted by a solid mass of humanity, fascinat- 
ing, doubtless, to the athletic hcoligan on a delv- 
ing or wrestling expedition, but with little attrac- 
tion for the peace-loving citizens. Several strata 
of tl it. mass were evidently Glasgow born end 
bred, Vitn here and there a layer of Highlanders 
and another rosily distinguished as Fivers. Tho 
foreign element, being of a less obtrusive nature, 
was    not   so   easily    distinguished.     Whether 
K!! these good folk were quite dear 
as to what they had gone forth :.> 
sui \ is uncertain; yet there they were, pushing 
Bt|d ifhoving, never rinding one place uncomfort- 
able enough, but alwsys pressing towards a 
worse; stutidiu;; on railing or tip-toe. bobbing 
up and down, and generally behaving like dis- 
tracted Dervishes. And all. mark ye! to catch 
a fleeting glimpse of " tho incomparable Housa," 
for whose sake they had deserted Britain'! pre- 
mier hand, at that moment playing in another 
part of the grounds. The impression of one, who 
hud gone to enjoy tho music—the clear, crisp. 
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MUSIC   NOTES 

,-,.,t season is now beginning, and musical life in London 
,r„l,i.illv be resumed. Last week, excluding the Sunday 
'es   we had tleven concerts,  and next week there will 
II,.   principal  event   of the  past   week,  so far  as the 
h concerned, was the dtbut of Mr, Sousa and his 

band. His orchestra is intended for open-air and other 
,i„, than tor military work, and accordingly it is formed m 

,,.,! to our army bands, and must not be compared with 
K w ind orchestras, such as the Artillery or ColdsUeam. 

msistsof fifty-two players, who have by rehearsal and 
quired  a remarkable excellence of ensemble; while 

tone-colour is at times extremely rich.     It was perhaps 
try i„ ,i : lace like the Albert Hall adaptations for wind 

e music  il Wagner and of such pieces as the " Sakunlala " 
M any rate-the audience seemed best to appreciate the 

inhcs by which Mr. Sousa first gained his fame. 

■   :*:-z...u--' - '   -if J       "* 

sic, now tripping along illustrative 
dance,   then   strange   and   weird, 

i spirit and in truth1!—was that.this 
i of people were far more interested 
,lity of the conductor, in his manner 
its,  than in  his strange,  invisible 
sving oujt the best in each   of   Ids 

i   wa«-»"Can   you    see   him?"— 
I'S no different from  ither  folk." 
woe of one who had expected to 
d found, to her chagrin, a gentle- 
:ed yon royal blue uniform? with 

i 'Yes  and  yon  fluffy-haired con- 
■r so much nicer looking."     Such 
!t of two tittering damsels in our 
at that moment the band began to 
> March King's own compositions, 
era forgot to titter, and half-frozen 
joyfully to'beat time with their 

n the applause:   it rose from the 
alyin and came down, a very burst 
Kilmorehill.   I^ooking up towards 
IT countless faces bending eagerly 
corner blockaded with men and 

»nd  girls,  who'll  now swear by 
cause there are no bends as good 
music they hare ever  heard -so 
just because he's Sous*-—and the 

OHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

.    r.rvTlTTT   ID   /"•rVA.It'fKTi'.R 

JOHI 

A POPULAR COMPOSER. 

1^ J   P. S^a 
Glasgow Exhibition is now rendered additionally 

attractive by the famous American conductor and 
composer,   John   Philip   Sousa.       His   military 
concert band   has no equal in the world, and its 
lieiformance of  operatic music is perfect.     The 
band is made  up of 52 musicians.    There are no 
less than  1*   B  flat  clarionets,  the band   U-ing, 
besides the drama, oonipi>sed of four flutes, two 
oboes, one solo E flat clarionet, one alto and one 
bass clarionet, two  bassoon-, two alto, one tenor, 
and  one baritone saxophones; four cornets, one 
flugel horn, two trumpets, four horns, three trom- 
bones, two euphoniums, and  four  tubas of large 
scale, descending to the low K flat.     Naturally 
the Sousa  band excels in march music, for it is 
in this  special   department   that  the conductor 
has gained bis present fame.    Since the death of 
Straus,   the   composer  of    "The   Washington 
Post'' is probably  the  best-known  composer m 
the world.    Th.it  march  has proved one of the 
most successful of recent years, and millions of 
copies of it have been sold.    It is said that Sousa 
made £10,000 by hi- other popular march,    ■ the 
Stars and  Stripes for Ever."    Among his other 
compositions     are     " High     School     Cadets, 
"Gladiator,"   ••National  Fencibles."   "Semper 
Fidelis,"   "The  Thunder*r,"   "Liberty   Bell, 
"Manhattan  Beach," "King Cotton," "Direc- 
torate," " KlCapitan," "TheCharlatan," " Bnde- 
Ek-ct " " Hands Across the Sea," " Man Behind 
the Oun," "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty." and 
"The Invincible Eagle."    John Philip Sousa, 
says "Tho Sketch,"  was  horn  in  Washington, 
the capital of the United States,  Nov. 0, 1866. 
He is the son of  Antonio   Sousa,  a   musician, 
who  was   born   in   Sp.un,  although of   an old 
Portuguese   family.    He   was   educated   in   the 
Public Schools of   his native   city, and studied 
music under John lisputa, and harmony ami com- 
position under George Jfelix Betikert,   At eleven 
he made his first public appearance  as a  violin 
soloist,, at fifteen be was an orchestral player, and 
at seventeen he conducted theatre orchestras   He 
was one ot the fir-t violins of the orchestra  with 
which Jacques Offenbach made a concert tour of 
America, and in  1880  he bicaine  leader of  the 
Band   of   the   United    Status    Marine    Corps, 
attached   to   tho  President's  household,  nerving 
under   Presidents     Hayes,     Uarfield,    Arthur, 
Cleveland,   and   Harrison.     He  resigned   from 
the  service   in  1892,    and  organised   his    mili- 
tary concert  band,   with   which   he   has   given 
t'.ve  thousand    concerts    during    the   last   nine 
years in all the   important towns of  tbe United 
States, the 1 >ouiinioil of Canada, France. Germany, 
Belgium, and Holland, involving 250,000 miles of 
travel. 

L-Arrf^Lr&Zfr3-«*fl—kL....* 

Date 

MB. SOUSA'S military band  from America mw« il,-.,,. 
at the end of last week at tho MmtHm^S^^0^ 
large   audiences.    The conductor's  Kt    t K     h°' 
were  played   with  remarkable   animation   and   pSC   ft 
"Washington Post" and El Gaoilau taint,   „f ' '     lu 

-hose chosen.     Miss Minnie ThS£.  An^^'^So^wh* 
appeared  at   tho   Royal  Opera,   Covcut Garden" fa1® oS 

tributed songs, and Miss Dorothy iHovle nlaved violin .«i«. t 
good style.   The American band comp^edTf^wTpelformers 
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► kS??Sf\1r'fe rf the "March Kinc " was 
^lf±7S anP°pU,ar Nw YSKctrS 
■ tKJT WeH Vlto tbe *"*«. she «^ 

«jne obserrer » puzzled as to where youth 

. S'J^ ni^ alway8^ith pW«ure and a de- 

■*» of M?^ th<> rest- An astatic admirer 
Tand n^K^/f a "harm«ny in cream 

aS Pfi WU^' fabri^ted out of the aW- 
t(and ether with the assistance of -e\A.. 
• . rru]y, I should say, a wom»^4 ^ 
-ting than "the King» lurn™>'    " 

8     ;U   titl 

Sousa's Band made a great impression yester- 
day, but it was easy to gaugo what baa pleased 
tfce crowd. In tho playing of the marobos com- 
posed by their conductor the combination show 
their forte. i( anybody should be able to play 
Sousa'* marches it is surely the band he has 
himself trained. And yesterday the public 
•zmphed the Uwt ot them. Undoubtedly t\vy 
raised much enthusiasm; but apart from this 
specialty, there was rothing out-t-a tiding about 
the band's performance of ordinary programme 
musk). A visit to the other Kk*k, where tho 
Grenadiers were, playing, ownmiwi any unpro- 
tadioed listener of that. Tbe tone of Sousa's 
Band if cf »aonlle.it, quality, their pianissimo 
playing is very fine—if von tiappcn to be no.vr 
enough to the Kk.sk to hear it; ami they rcspo nd 
with alertness to every motion their conductor 
makes. Mr ROUST, by tho way. Mieves in keep- 
ing up an almost continuous performance. His 
printed programme is a mere detail of tho con- 
cert, for after almost every uumbci<wd item 
yesterday ho gave two extras. They could not 
legitimately be called encores, boransp the ap- 
plause was not always so insistent to warrant 
tbe eatras, bat tbe additional pioees were on 
the whole more-enjoyable than those mentioned 
in the bill- they wore in many eases Sousa's. own. 
The bond is good, but it doe* not justify tlie 
American raptures. 

The Grenadier Guards, under the condnctor- 
ghip of Mr A. Williams, contributed vastly to 
tbe enjoyment of the visitors yesterday. The 
combination sre (-11 expert niosJeisns. and their 
»»#Sgas«*.'H*it promises n, lie one oi the musical 
successes of the K\hibiti<m. Tho opening pro- 
grammes of tbe Guards contained pieces to sort 
*H tastes. "Tannhausor," "Peer Gynt." and 
"F*ust '-so freuuetlly played—havo not been 
better performed at Keivirurrove than fbey wore 
yesterday; and tbe Uind had unmistakable proof 
that tbair effort, worn appreciated. 

Mr Georgv Stewart, i.lt.i orgsnmt for the week, 
made'an excellent beginning a his reciial yes- 
terday. Classical and popular pieces were finely 
played and heartily appreciated. 

Music at the Exhibition. 

(To the Editor of the fllotgow Ilcrald.) 
Glasgow, October 7. 

8k,—Is it too late to send in a protest anent 
tbe musical fixtures for tbe last month of tho 
BxbflMiKHiT Surely it is a mistake to have en- 
gaged the Scottish Or-hostra for four weeks 
when one can near it during winter, and a still 
greater mistake to charge the poWie for adinis- 
noou For tho past five months we have had 
morning and afternoon performances gratia, and 
pom during the last month, when the weather 
has become almost too cold to sit out. of doors, 
m are charged 6d for earn indoor concert, with 
tfie excoption of two days in the week. If it 
were a good foreign band, such as is not to bo 
beard on an ordinary occasion, one would not 
object to pay. say. H. ""*: ^° ^^ of paying 6d 
is preposterous Considering tho Exhibrtkm has 
been a financial success, surely tbe Exocativocan 
afford to pay for the Fcuttish Orchestra without 
charging tho public.—I am, &c,        E. 8. H. 

SSs'S 

Arriving at — or about - the North Kiosk 
before seven o'clock last night, we were 
confronted by a i?olid mass of humanity, fascinat- 
ing, doubtless, to the athletic li< olitsn on a delv- 
i:icv or wrestling expedition, but with little attrac- 
tion for the peace-loving citizens. Several strata 
of tl ii mass were evidently Glasgow horn end 
bred, witn her.' n:id there a layer of Highlanders 
end another sasdy distinguished as Fivers. Tli.j 
foreign eleineiit. being of a less obtrusive nature, 
wras   not    in   easily   distinguished.     Whether 
K!! these (rood folk were quite ilear 
as to what they had t?ono forth :.i 
*«'.'i i-; uncertain; yet tliere they were, pushing 
ani; shoving, never lindinir one plaee uncomfort- 
able enough, but always pressing towards a 
worse: statidiu,", on railing or tip-toe, bobbinR 
up and down, and generally behaving like dis- 
tracted Dervishes. And all. mark ye! to catch 
a Boating glimpse of " the incomparable Housa," 
for whose sake they had deserted Britain's pre- 
mier band, at. that moment playing in another 
part of the grounds. The impression of one. who 
hud pone to enjoy tho music -the clsar. crisp. 

sparkling music, now tripping along illustrative 
of a nigger dance, then strange and weird, 
Wagnerian in spirit and in truth1!—was that.this 
vast concourse of people wore far more interested 
in the personality of the conductor, in his manner 

■ and movements, than in his strange, invisible 
power of drawing oirt the best in each of his 
bandsmen. It was—>" Can you see him?"— 
" Umph! He's no different from ither folk." 
(This in tho voioo of one who had expected to 
see a freak and found, to her chagrin, a gentle- 
man!) "I liked yon royal blue uniforms with 
the tinsel." "Yes and yon fluffy-haired con- 
ductor was over EO much nicer looking." Suoh 
was the verdict of two tittering damsels in bur 
vicinity. But at that moment the band began to 
play one of the March King's own compositions, 
and even titterers forgot to titter, and half-frozen 
mortals began joyfully to'heat time with their 
feet. And then the applause: it rose from the 
banks of the Kelvin and came down, a very burst 
of sound, from GilmorehiU. I^ooking up towards 
Prince's we saw countless faces bending eagerly 
forward; overy corner blockaded with men and 
women, hoys and girls, who'll now swear by 
Sousn. Not because there are no bands as good 
as Iris, or no music they hare ever heard eo 
enjoyable. But just because he's Souss—and the 
fashion! 

 M—^— 

JOHN PHILIP SOUS A. 

A POPULAR COMPOSER. 

ousa  . 
Glasgow Exhibition is now rendered additionally 

attractive by the famous American conductor and 
composer,   John   Philip   8o«M>.      His   military 
concert band  has no equal in tbe world, and its 
performance oi operatic music is perfect.    The 
band is  made up of 52 musicians.    There are no 
less than  1*  B flat  clarionets, the band   being, 
besides the drums, composed of font flutes, two 
oboes, one solo E flat clarionet, one alto and one 
bass olarionet, two basMion, iwo alto, one tenor, 
and  one  baritone saxophones; four cornets. on« 
rlugel horn, two trumpets, four horns, three trom- 
bones, two euphoniums, and  four  tubas of large 
scale, descending  to  the  low K flat.      Naturally 
the Sousa   band excels in inarch mUSM,  for it is 
in this   special   department   that  the conductor 
has gained his present fame.    Blnoe the death ot 
Strains     the   composer   of    "The   Washington 
Post' is  probably   the  best-known   composer in 
the world.    That march  has proved one of the 
most successful of recent years, and millions ot 
copies of it have been sold.   Il is said that 80US11 
made £10,000 by hi* other popular march,     ltte 
Stars  and  Stripes  for Ever."    Among his other 
compositions     are     "High     School     Cadets, 
"Gladiator,"   "National  Fencbles "    "Semper 
Fidelis."    "The   Thunder, r,"   "Liberty   Hell. 
"Manhattan   Beach,*' "King Cotton        Oirec- 
toi ate," " El Capita..." " The Charlatan,,'     Bnde- 
Elcct," " Hands Across the Sea,"     Man Behind 
the Gun," "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty,    and 
"The Invincible Eagle."    .Tohn Philip Sousa, 
says "The Sketoh,"   was  born 111  Washington, 
the capital of the United States, JSov. 6, 1BBO. 
He is the son of  Antonio  Sousa,  a   musician, 
who   was   bom   in   Spain,  although of   an oM 
Portuguese   family,    lb.   was  educated   in   the 
Public Schools of   his native   city, and studie.l 
music under Johu EspiVta, and harmony and com- 
position under George Felix Beukert.    At eleven 
he made his rirst  public appearance   as  :i   violin 
soloist, at fifteen ho was an orchestral player, and 
at seventeen he conducted theatre orchestra*.   He 
was one ot the fir-t violins of the  Orchestra   With 
which Jacques Offenbach made a concert lour of 
America, and in  1880  he became  leader  .if  the 
Band   of   the   United    Status    Marine    Corps, 
attached   to the President's household, serving 
under    Presidents     Hayes,     Garfield.    Arthur, 
Cleveland,   and   Harrison.     He   ..signed   from 
the   service   in  1892,    ami  Organised   his    mili- 
tary  concert  bund,    with   which   lie   has   given 
f.ve  thousand   concerts    during    the   last   ,."11" 
years in all the  important towns of   the United 
States the Dominion of Canada, France. Germany, 
Belgium, and Holland, involving 250,000 miles of 
travel. 

/ m        — —       •■ 

MB. BoosA'a military bund from America gave three concerts 
at the end Of last week  at the  Albert   llall.ln tho prese, ,   of 
Urge audiences.    I'hu conductor's bold and tuneful  marches 

ere   played   with  remarkable   animation   and   proo si he 
' WasWton Post' and ElOapitaH being, of ooTrso among 

those chosen. Miss Minnie Tracoy, an American soprano who 
appeared at the Royal Opera, Covet Garden, KSa,' ",..' 

tiil.uted songs;, and Miss Dorothy ;Hoyle played violin solos in 
good style.   Ihe American band comprised fiftv-tvvo reformer. mprised fifty-two performers. 
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A      CHAT 

i     ,.„„moser of  "The Soldiers of 
MR. U8UR BTCART    he compom o r rf 

tbe Queen," and Mr.    .    • HO hor in mid. 
Washington Post," must ^^ boun(1 on 1)()ani the 
Atlantic last week,  the one jjjrd*"        ^^ 
Majestic, the other on the »*«" *   ^^   „ March 

To welcome  Mr.  J.  r-   D,,U1   ' 

w [ T H    JOHN     PHIL I P 
15v   T.   HANSON   LEWIS. 

,. Suoh a match was the' Marseilles,' composed to cheer the 

troops ■"^^J£1ffi ^ongTl exposed it in n,V 
" 01,'1

,M    •l ,f   he Vo Id.'    Rougetde Lisle was a rovali, t 'Ty,..-alM"s ooftheW.a g ^ ^ ^ 

^etfiStStrfSt   Nextlyhe Lowed it to theMayor 

SOUU. 

>tf 

MR.   J.  r.   SOTTSA. 

Kin* " who had brought his celebrated band for the first 
£eg'to England, I printed myself at the Carlton Hotel, and 
K sat once charmed with his geniality, white OD«, COoWno 
be long in bis s<,cicty without discovering that he possesses 
fund of information and a great repertotre of anecdote. 
'  Know ng that he had from a child been a proficient viohnis 
that at fifteen be had been an orchestral player and a thoalr. 
Si, d!;,, tor at seventeen, I was curious to a^certa n how 
he had become so intimately connected With wmd instiu- 

mental music, especially with marches. 
m6.TwM conducting at Philadelphia when the death o 
Mater Gilmour, the bandmaster, left the leadership of the 
Jd States Marine Corps vacant/' he said ; " and my name 
Kg been brought before the Congressional Commit tee With 
c^rt in favourable recommendations, I was   at twenty-four, 
appointed to that post, and I held it for twelve years.   How- 
ever   n 1892 I resigned and organised my military concert 
bind   with  which I  have   given 5,000  concerts, and  have 
2d all the principal towns in the United States, Canada, 
SS, Germany, Belgium, and Hollaad, involving travel- 

line over more than 50,000 miles." 
•«I believe Portugal can claim some sh%re in the measure 

of vour success?" o, , 
"Well, of course, mv family is Portuguese Several 

oembera of it made their mark in history through then- dis- 
JvTrie. of Rio and San Salvador, as well as by founding the 
Ts European colonies in Brazil. However, my father Was 
born in Seville, and 1 first saw the light in W ashington. 

•' You will excuse my complaining that your Albert Hall 
nroarammes provide so little of your own music' 

"Well, 1 find a concert programme illustrative generally 
of the works of various composers is more popular. I bavo 
however, at times, given on the Continent a concert entirely 

of mv own works by request." 
"Now, may I venture to ask which of your marches you 

y°» Welir^uppose-like the man with the fifteen children, 
who could not decide which he could part with-I like then, 
all. However, I think I may give the preference to the 
-Stars and Stripes for Ever,' and • ^efcvindble Jagte. 
You may remember I have written a good deal, quite 300 
compositions one kind and another." 

"You ought to be  a first-class judge of march music 
wonder now of all the marches written, say, during the last 
bundred years,  which  you consider the six best-exeept.nfe 
vour own of course-perhaps it is too large an onto   . 
y .. I an, afraid so, indeed," Mr. Sousa replied, with a hearty. 
lauch     " It depends too so much on whether you judge from 
the standpoint of the actual soldier, or from that of  the 
istener.    The great desideratum in a march ,s that it should 

be inspiring, so as to make a man with a wooden leg step out 
and I don't believe any one can be truly successful as a march 
writer unless he possesses a naturally military temperament 
Slrwise he cannot picture to you the glint of the sloping 
bayonets, the flash of drawn swords, and the brave flutter of 

the flag." 

who advised him to publish it. Cu- 
riously enough, the Mayor of Stras- 
bourg was one of the first to be 
guillotined to the strains of this very 

melody.-' 
"How interesting I Now I am 

going again to be personal, and ask 
you by what work you would like 
best to be icmcmbered ill the 

future?" 
" Well I must say your questions 

are very original. However, to 
answer "this one, I think 1 am 
proudest of an orchestral suite cn- 
itlcd'Tlie Last Days of Pompon, 

founded on Lord Lytton's version of 
the history of the destruction of the 
city and "the fate of Nvdia. It is 
divided into three episodes. It may 
be some indication of my own par- I 
tiality for the work that I have trea- 
sured it in manuscript form, so thai 
my orchestra has alone performed it. 

*" Besides your operas of EH Capttan 
and The Mystical Miss, you have nu- 
merous others, I believe, Mr. Sousa?-' 

"Oh,   ves,-'   ho   replied,   smiling 
pleasantly.   " And now you will want 

to know " 
"Quite right, tell mo which has 

been most successful.' 
"Most people liko Chris, or the 

Wonderful Lump. It introduces a 
very favourite air, 'The Man behind 
the Gun.' Then Flirtation used to 
be much in vogue." 

" Well,   I   must thank  you, Mr. 
Sousa, for giving me so much of your 
time,"    I   said,   getting  up  to   go; 
"and may  I express the hope  that 
your   march   through    our   English 
counties will be as successful as tbe 
many you have committed so pleas 
antly to paper?    As you said earlier 
in our interview, the English nation 
is a warlike one, so your music should 
find many sympathetic audiences." 

MR. SOUSA'S VISIT. 
WHFN Napoleon called us a nation of shopkeepers he was 

saving we   were a people to bo feared;   ami the American 
nation   by successfully Hooding foreign countries, and our 
own   particularly,  with  a  hundred   articles  of commerce 
from   pickles   to   comic   operas,    is   fast   becoming    the 
powerful element in the world's Imsiness which wealth must 
always be.    An  intuitive perception   of  what  the   oitteen 
cither wants or  can  be made  to want, and   an   indefatig- 
able seal in   supplying it  to him  is business,   and business 
is America     Thus   it  is  that  although  the cute ones have 
not climbed to any dazzling heights in art, this is because they 
know the public does not crave, and pays badly for, mental 
elevation, and they have shown us that they can at least make 
book publishing and comic opera pay, and pay well.  IhoAmer.   , 
lean wants no barren honour ;   he prefers to write bis     art 
with   six  figures,   and   to   see   the   sunrise   of   his    fame 
brighten bis laurel wreath  with  negotiable  diamonds,    lo 
speak   figuratively   and   geometrically,  if   humour   is   the 
eccentric  figure Laughter  raised on the given base Pathos, 
then those of Offenbach were the real comic operas, since tho 
base always remained an evident support of the supe.strue- 
lure     But by degrees, to suit a changing public, this base 
lost its romance ami became sentiment; tho sentiment had 
become detached sentimentality, when  about this time the 
American  invasion   occurred   with   its   rattle  and  rush  of 
cornet and drum, and like tho American jockeys it made tho 
Wco so hot from the start that nothing but the superstruc- 
tow  has been  seen   from   that  day  to  this     Among   tho 
composers  who swept  this hypothetical  root and base  of 
humour as  completely  from   vision  as  the  foundations of 
Aladdin's palace, was Mr. " Washington Post    Sousa. 

The change was not only a benefit to our stage in tho sense 
that a step dance  which filled  the interregnum between tho 
sickliest of bathos and the rise of a new Gilbert and Sullivan 
would be, but it was .piite a legitimate move it. the game of 
art as understood by the musical   shopkeepers across   the 
Atlantic     It set the feet moving rather than appealing to 
the fancy, and everyone has foot, while some of us are fancy 

ee     So much for comic  opera, but   now   Mr. Sousa has 
followed up his El Capita* and The Mystical Mm by coming 
over to us himself with his conducting  mannerisms and   be 
band called "wonderful"  by his  advertisements   and has 
riven three concerts at the Royal Albert Hall which are said 
to  have  been attended  by   nearly   twenty-seven  thousand 
persons.    Welcome as all visitors are to these froc-tradmg 
bores, it  was, we  admit, a  relief to  M^fepeOfk 

which has in the last few days beaten us at athletics and at 
yachting was powerless to make our best  bands  tremble. 
It is a very good and well-balanced orchestra, with brilliancy 
clearness/fine attack, and equal restraint, producing nch and 
delicate  piano  effects,  and   throughout  a  good  tone  with 
dramatic emphasis;  but all this is no novelty to us   and 
nothing remains to turn our regimental bandsmen pale but 
their lack of so amusing a conductor as Mr. Sousa.    It ,s said 
concerning Jullien, who bought many eccentr.e,tu,sw,thh.m 
from Franco in the forties, that a number of people went to 

his concerts simply to watch the whimsicalities of Ins beat, 
and now, in 1001, we have a chef ,V orche,lrcwho endeavours 
to look as thouuh he were falling asleep at his post like a 
SXoS manliearly run down.   Then, suddenly bestirring 
himself   be Will deliver a swinging uppercut With the right, 
M if to make an example of tho cornet next him  and swing 
both arms like a Wd.iver on a frosty day     A close mspeo. 
tion follows of the fingertips of his left-hand glove, and the, 
be   conductor  appears  to  have  forgotten  tho existence of 

most   of   his   players    as   ho   turns   half     round    to   the 
audience,   and   gets   his   trombones    -n   chancery    as   it 
were, for some seconds.    These little ways are ban, le.s and 
playful enough,  and seemed  indeed at the Albert Hall to 
endear Mr  Sousa to all the ladies near us, but as soon as tho 
score becomes more exacting the bandmaster becomes a man 
and puts away childish things      Yet ho contrives to hnpart, 
to even bis rapid movements a dreamy air which affects the 
au.Henoo   like1 a   soporific    and   plays   the  dentist to.their 
criticism.   Encores are given before thoy are demanded, so h,t 

„0 pauses are allowed for the audience to get cool in, while 
Haling interest can always bo revived in emergencies by 
" Rule  Britannia."    Still, after all, the playingS the thing, 
and as this could hardly be bettered by any body of wind 
and percussion minstrels,  we must grant for the rest that 
all this ■ stage management is  business,   and  business is 

Amuriia.   

ONE  OF   MR.   SOUSA'S CIlAKACTKItlSTIC  1 
CONDUCTING. 

OSITIOSS WHEN 
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MUSIC, 
he   Royal Albert   Hall, filled  to its  utmost   rapacity, 

witnessed   on 
Mr, Sousa  and his long-expec 

of Friday,  Oct.  4,  the first   appearance 
cted baud. At the out- 

set its reception was prejudiced a little by too liberal 
advertising', but the unconsciously antagonistic : 
awakened' by that having once slumbered, a truer ana 
more critical judgment testified to its very nign excel- 
lence. There'is a brilliancy of balance and ol precision 
of attack that is most welcome. The training ol 
the musicians must have been severe and thorough, 
and the bursts of applause soon showed no mere 
complimentary Transatlantic spirit, but a rea 
ciation.     Mr."   Sousa    has   singular    control 

more   wonderful    when    one    reniem 
brass    band    and    not     a 

most    marked    in 

his 

.1   , inni^*"* 

band,   which    is 
bers   that    it    is    a 
orchestra.      This   control 
diminuendo  passages 

was 

string 
the 

particularly  in   a  " Rococo      by 
Mover llelmund.    Encores were freely demanded, espci i- 
ally for Mr.  Sousa's  own  suite, "Three Quotations. 
which includes the famous " Washington lost, 
encores followed on  the ovation   it "received. 

inree 
he other 

equally popular performance of Mr. Sousa's own com- 
positions was his march. -Stars and Stripes Fpl   Eu . 
The delicacy of light and shade ol which brass is capablf 
was shown when the band accompanied vocal solos. 

SOUSA'S   BASD. 

FIRST PERFORMANCE IN SCOTLAND. 

Great Crowds Bt~oIa«EOW Exhibition. 

The great crowd of 70P0 people that gathered 
in front of the South Kio*k at the Exhibition 
fell afternoon was proof that the fame of John 
Philip Sousa, and tho equally ""^^ 
which he is tho head and (""'."P'^™ 
him and them to Glasgow "° »f'"'"£ 
though large, was critical, and not content to 
take Sousa merely on tho strength of! nil re- 
putation. The performance began **"»'- 
past throe, and before tha time the 62 pu 
ormers of whom the hand >a composed had 

arranged themselves  on  the platform of   tho 

k'Punctually ,»t (foe half-hour, Mr. Sousa ap- 
peared on the platform, a figure not conspicu- 
ous at first, but distinguished by ™s quiet, 
gentlemanly style. He wore the braided 
skipped oap whioh all bandsmen wear, and 
wrapped, like them, in a long, thiolc coat, ad- 
mirably suited to the change of climate witli 
which hi» vitiii   had synchronised. 

As already hinted, tho crowd did not hnil 
Sousa with acclamation. They waited to hear 
what lie could do on his first 
appearance. He was received with 
applause from a section in front, and again on 
ascending to his proper place this slight de- 
monstration was repeated. 

On both occasions he turned to tho audience 
and politely bowed, raising his cap. 

Slightly under tho medium height, well pro- 
portioned in figure, olive comploxionod and 
bearded with a short, thick. Saltern-looking 
black beard,  matching his close-cropped hair, 
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pr^h of Mr. John I »h.lUpSo W» .     J-^ 
tary band, no blame atfcahe*\°,   luWe beci 
„<l ***»£**^gtStfm true trumpeting the ^.Uness 01 ^ 
Transatlantic V^^SLm^m :-' The band 
Skims of the printed pwgj a(h„itted the 
i. universally and «£I£»ta^dtK3 a rival 

£? iU an/'S app&nea £ magnificent that  in  any way_ *« mnrert music,  as 

characteristic nuiwc, ■"to- ^ 

And to show you how te use a 
Baton in effective way 

He can eh v- vm how to blm\ a 
Trumpet aa He 1»l^'s hls «"'. 

Suppliant at Sousa b throne. 
True his work makes some uuprt.su* 

On the ears of all who hear; 
But American «^»£f {car> 
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\ Everybody is talking about Sousa *\c' 
band, and as he is known only by repute.® V 

fcountry it will not bo inappropriate t£v 
some details about him and hisinstrumenti.x" , 
The party arrived at St. Knock States 
last night, where they were met i»< 
the Exhibition representatives, and aftei 
exchanging courtesies repaired to their 
hotels. Mr Housa, who is accompanied by his 
wife, is a year or two over forty, but his beard 
and whiskers make him look a trifle older. 
He is • native of Washington. A pupil of 
Espanta, hoasayoungman played the violin in the 
company which Otfenbach took round theji 
United States in 1877. Then he joined a "Pina- 
fore" compay, subsequently becoming conductor 
of the United States Marines, Since 1£92 he 
has had his own band. They have travelled 
over 300,000 miles, and have given many thou- 
sands of concerts. In the band there are 

„50' Americans, £. Ttalians, 4 Englishmen, 14 
Germans, lAun ., and 2 Danes. The com- 
bination of instr- "^ ents shows a great pre- 
ponderance of clarionets, intended no doubt to 
take the place of strings in operatic and similar 
pieces. There   are     no    fewer    than    14 
B     flat    clarionets,      4    flutes,     2     oboes ' 
one solo E flat clarionet, one alto and one bass 
clarionet, 2 bassoons, one alto, one tenor, and 

ie baritone saxophones, 4 cornets, one fluglo 
^_ 2 trumpets,  4   horns,   i   trombones,   2 

iums,    and    4   tubas    of  largo   seal,. 
^if to the low E flat *        We' 

tab Orchestra rehearsed in the Grand 

fThe Orenadlsr Ouards Band - Their Youtilul 
Conductor-Vivacity and Musical Sonsli 
ness of Mr A. Wllllams-A Notable Perform- 
ance ol a Qreat Work - Schubert's " Ifc- 
flnished " Symphony-The Band Wins (lenul.e 
Encores - IU Vigorous and Brilliant ExOCtt, 
tiva Powers-Qualities Not So Obvious awl 
To Be Desired. 

The Band of tho Grenadier Guards, made 
famous by tho accomplished conductor whom 
we like to remomber and speak of simply M 
"Old Dan Godfrey," is now under the care of 
Mr A. Williams, wb,° promises to maintain the 
ancient  reputation of the band.    Mr Willwms 
tone of the younjest army conductors wo have 

en duriug the season, but he is a Mr_ M&C. ol 
iford, a bandmaster of ability, and a conduc- 
r worthy of the high and responsible post he 

nolds Despite some mannerisms, elegant 
enough though too frequent, his style reflects 
a vivacious musical nature, and what ho feels 
fin expresses with point and a quick resultant 
effect from his fflCT. 

His concert yesterday afternoon interested me 
much both as regards its programme and actual 
performances, and I certainly will miss no op- 
portunity of hearing more of the Grenadier 
Band's musio, which, if it is not such a finished 
product as that of the Coldstream 
Guards or Sousa's band, is vigorous, 
lively^ stimulating, and constantly ex- 
pressive. For my part, I can honestly 
affirm that Mr Williams' rendering of Schu'i 
bort's "Unfinished" symphony* OUBWd .we as 
nothing that Sousa did throughout maMrftvioM 
day. Mr Williams' conception o^Sbhutoert'W 
glorious music was just in taste, sympathenc in' 
sentiment, and alert in movement, 
and as his band played evidently con 
amoro the whole performance lived in 
a truly musical atmosphere. A great hit was 
made with the admirable excorpts from " Orphee 
aux Enfers," one of Offenbach's very best 
operas, and of which the Coldstroams had left 
me with suoli exquisite memories. This num- 
ber was encored, and Mr Williams ropondod 
with one of the warbling marches that seems 
destined to be as popular as anything of tho 
kind introduced to us during the season. The 
overture to " Semiramido" was as brilliantly 
played as Rossini's brilliant music sug- 
gests it should be, and was so warmly ap- 
plauded that Mr Williams had ample excuse to 
accept another encore, which, however, he de 
clined. 

•       •       • 
The Grenadiers' Bond was indeed in fine fettle 

throughout, the concert, and their dashing execu- 
tion and gerat sonority of ton? were made evident 
not onjy in the great pieces I have referred to 
but in Gounod's superb " Marche Militaire,' 
Cowen's masterly gavotte "Sweet Jasmine,' 
Squire's " Yeomanry Patrol," a selection from 
Flotow/s "Martha," and other things, and if it 
is not so marvellously complete and pejrfected an 
organisation as Sousa's famous band, it is one 
that certainly may be credited with, sensitive 
musical feeling, interpretative eloquence, and 
amply sufficient technique as executants. Added 
refinement and finish in details are, however, 
qualities to be desired, for they would greatly 
enhance the value of the band's performances. 

[■ 
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/ To-day's Programme, 
10V.O—Working  dairy. . 
11.30 to 9—Machinery in motmn. 
12-Elevators to Dome—Charge,  ta. 
ll4%o^,.ai!'rn0ra^rnnGra,ld Hal.-Mr George 
, .JitSandTHl&J-tyll Grenadier Guard, in South 

3 toK4°3a-Thc Scottish Orchestra in Grand Hall.     Ad- 

LBgti$to SCOW*  Orchestra   in Grand   Hall.   Ad- 

.Sott^a and his Band in North Ki«k. 
-Illumination of KrouncU by Me:i.r» James ™u 
QoiSrtSd ESecteloal Illumination of Buildings by Claud 

Hamilton,  I*d. 
.-Close of Fine Art Palaoo. AdmiKiou  3d. KiBioirmph Display in Grand Ball.     Admia,ion, «. 
CO to 9.4&—Srhu.iiert Search-Light, 
S-Bntranca g»t<» otosed lor admission. 

nloso of Exhibition. # „ 

I  wonder  if  yesterday's  weather  is  a fore- 
!teof what we are to Vduring the present 
mith     It was really one of the most disagrce- 
fle afternoons on record, and, of course, upset 
1 the out-of-door arrangements.    Sousa ■ band 

only      reached      tho     second      number, 
their      programme      when      the      rain, 

■ch     had     been     drizzling    before      com- 
,ced to pour down in torrents, and there was 
icdiately a stampede for the nearest shelter. 
Ported  by  their    audience,    the    bandsmen 
sped  too.    Fortunately  the Scottish  Orches- 
'finished their performance in the Urand Hall 
talf an hour from then, and those who had 
to hear of the intention had the pleasure of 
ning to the Americans in the Concert Hall, 
practically" the *ame thing- was repeated in 

evening, to tho disappointment of thousands 
■> had gathered round the South Kiosk, and 
lesser numbers  at     the  North    Bandstand, 
■fere the Grenadiers should have played. There 
was sonic  grumblitur. of course,  many people 
contending that so long as they were prepared 
to submit themselves to the climatic conditions 
the bands were in duty bound to fulfil fhoir con- 
tracts.    An hour of Soiisa in tho Concert Hall 
after tho Orchestra did not go far to allay the 
discontent,   because  only  a very  small   section 
of the anxious public could at best be accom- 
modated there,  while on  this special occasion, 
of course, many who had boon at the Orchestra 
entertainment retained their seats and so kept 

lOUt many more who sought admission. 
*        •        • 

Just as 1 expected, the presence of two such 
admirable combinations as Sousa and the 
Orchestra has given rise to much controversy, 
and the action of tho Executive is being pretty 
freely condemned in some quarters. There is a 
growing desire on tho part cf the general public 
that they should have an opportunity of hearing 
Sousa inside. They are willing to pay for it, , 
hut the Orchestra retain a monopoly of the 
Hall at the convenient hours, and so, of course, 
it is impossible to gratify their wish unless it 
should be an idle hour snatched, as it was yester- 
day, on account of Uie weather. 

And if we should have the misfortune to 
have a broken month, what is to bo dene. I 
heard a suggestion yesterday, which was per- 
fectly novel, and would necessitate tho re- 
moval of tho King Edward statue. 
Tho proposal was nothing less than to 
clc«e the Sandyford Street entrance for an hour 
or two at a time, erect a temporary platform on 
the site where the King now stands, and there, 
in the event of wot weather, the bands could 
carry through their programme without inter- 
ference, and givo pleasure to many thousands 
of pcopie, who would enjoy perfect comfort and 
a pleasurable warmth, which is, of jiourse, im- 
possible outside on theso raw autumn evenings. 

Yesterday was the first free day for the Scot- 
tish Orchestra, and, of course, there wore largo 
audiences at each recital. 

The biograph had to give way to Sousa last 
night,  and the youngsters about the grounds 
seemed to be quilUe dis6cnsola£c. 

*       »      • 
It will surprise most people, I have no d«ubt, 

to learn that Sousa's band is costing the Exhibi- 
tion a matter of £2,500, while the Scottish 
Orchestra's remuneration for the month may be 

(-;akon, to run to about half that sum. Combined 
I witll-Aft. <Rf«i|iid%» GiMWto *pd the organ r,»- 
citalg, this la ranfe BP9& V»lue for the humble 

I giJt^eno* a^w.wt guinea whiob pro-1 
i om^'in^MiSlW*!; ?weket. ' 

. •-. •      *     • 
To»day again"' we tlaye Ideal Qetdtver Iwaather, j 

land as Wednesday is always a favourite day with I 
[country people there, is certain to be a large] 
1 attendance.     All the three railways are heavy f 

with excursions. 



MUSIC. 
The Royal Albert Hall, filled to its utmost capacity, 
witnessed on Friday, Oct. 4, the first appearance of 
Mr. Sousa and his long-expected bar.d. At tin; out- 
set its reception was prejudiced a little- by too liberal 
advertising, but the unconsciously antagonistic attitude 
awakened by that having once slumbered, a truer and 
more critical judgment testified to its very high excel- 
lence. There'is a brilliancy of balance and oi precision 
of attack that is most welcome. The training oi 
the musicians must have been severe and thorough ; 
and the bursts of applause soon showed no mere 
complimentary Transatlantic spirit, but a real appre- 
ciation. Mr.' Sousa has singular control over his 
band, which is more wonderful when one remem- 
bers that it is a brass band and not a string 
orchestra. This control was most marked m^the 
diminuendo passages, particularly in a "Rococo" by 
Meyer llelmund. Encores were freely demanded, especi- 
ally for Mr. Sousa's own suit.', "Three Quotations, 
which includes the famous " Washington Post." Ihree 
encores followed on the ovation it-received. I he other 
equally popular performance of Mr. Sousa's own com- 
positions was his march, '-Stars and Stripes For Ever. 
The delicacy of light and shade of which brass is capable 
was shown when the band accompanied vocal solos. 

ORIGINAL VERSE. 
SOUSA.. 

"If all LoraW "» »(,t yet awaW aJUSr 
tary band, no blame "JjMj" v        ^cn 
rt» adVTuiee-herahls   who   indeedl, nav 

Gomes to teach you tow to plaj. 
And to show you how to use a 

Baton in effective way. 
He can ,h v mu how to blow a 

Trumpet m he blows Ins own. 
MUHWH self imuHt lie down low, a 

Suppliant at Sousa's throne. 
TrJhis wcrk makes some unpi-esHion 

On the ears of all who hear , 
But American aggression 

Spoils his agent's style, we fear. 
« a^'« ,u,.y"bt. that some infection 
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{Everybody is talking about Sousa ,«V 
band, and as lie is known only by repute.0 ' 
rountry it will  not  be  inappropriate t^ \ 
some details about liim and his instrumental 
The    party  arrived    at    St.   Enoch    StatA 
last     night,   where     they    were    met     i»i 
the    Exhibition    representatives,   and   aftei 
exohanging    courtesies     repaired    to     their 
hotels.   Mr Sousa, who is accompanied by his 
wife, is a year or  two over forty, but his beard 

| and  whiskers make him   look   a   trifle  older 
He is  a  native  of Washington.   A pupil of 
Espan ta, heasayoung man played the violin in the 
company   which  Offenbach   took   round    the* 
United States in 1877.   Thon he joined, a "Pina 
fore"compay, subsequently becoming conductor 
of the United States Marines    Since 1E92 he 
bag had his  own   band.    They   have travelled 
over 300,000 miles, and have given many thou 
sanda  of   concerts.     In   the   band   there  are 
J0< American*, ft Ttalians,   4 Englishmen.   14 
Germans, lA*i   „ and 2 Danes.     The com- 
bination of  mstgl ents  shows   a   great   ore 
ponderanceofcIarfCuets, intended no doubt to 
take toe place of strings in operatic and similar 
Sieces. There   are     no    fewer    than   14 

1 flat clarionets, 4 flutes, 2 oboes 
one solo E flat clarionet, one alto and one bass 
clarionet, 2 bassoons, one alto, one tenor and 
'■*- baritone saxophones, 4 corneta, one fWi,, 

- 2 trumpets, 4 horna, o trombones 2 
iiums, and 4 tubas of largo sciln 

ig to the low E flat *       c*le• 

jjghOroheitra rehearsed in the Grand 

' fU * f    «      •     ■-   "  
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SOUSA'S   BAXD. 

FIRST PERFORMANCE IN SCOTLAND. 

Great Crowds at~Glasgow Exhibition. 

The great crowd of 7000 people that gathered 
in front of the South Kiosk at the Exhibition 
this aftornoon was proof that, the fame of John 
Philip Sousa, and the equally famous bond o 
which he is tho head and front, had prjpeded 
him and them to Glasgow. The audience., 
though large, was critical, and not content to 
take Sousa merely 011 tho strength of his re- 
putation. Tho performance began at halt- 
past three, and before that time the 62 per- 
formers of whom the band is composed had 
arranged themselves on the platform of the 
kiosk. __ 

Punctually at tho half-hour, Mr. Sousa ap- 
peared on the platform, a figure not conspiou- 
ous at first, but distinguished by bis quiet, 
gentlemanly stvle. He wore, the braided 
skipped oap whioh all bandsmen wear, and 
wrapped, like them, in a long, thick coat, ad- 
mirably suited to tho change of climate with 
which hi» vieJi  had synchronised. 

As already hinted, tho crowd did not hnil 
Sousa with acclamation. They waited to hoar 
What he could do on his first 
appearance. He was received with 
applause from a section in front, and again on 
ascending to his proper place this slight de- 
monstration was repeated. 

On both occasions he turned to tho audience 
and politely bowed, raising his cap. 

Slightly under the medium height, well pro- 
portioned in figure, olive eomplexioncd and 
bearded with a short, thick, E'astcrn-looking 
black beard, matching his close-cropped hair, 
tho leader of the band presented a somewhat 
puzzling, yet not unimpressive appearance. As 
soon as he took'his baton in his while-gloved 
hand ho assumed     an unconscious 
appearance of absolute mastery over 
tho instruments in front. The music seemed 
to emanate from-him. and, wh;lo the effect wic.-, 
dramatic in the extreme, t!ie man himself was 
the reverse of theatrical in his style. Every 
movement of the baton seemed instinctively 
powerful, with a ma?nctio effect upon »he 
players, which, of course, in turn, told on the 
vast audience. All the time the conductor 
maintained an appearance of imperturbability. 
He appeared conscious of a tremendous reserve 
force, and an infallible confidence in the men 
and music he bad to deal with, and the power 
they had to oharm the crowd behind him. 

The programme opened with "God Rave the 
King" and the 'Stars and Stripes for Ever, 
neither of which was included in the pro- 
gramme. Then followed the overture from 
"Tannhauser" and wvoral other pieces, includ- 
ing some of Mr Sousa's own most popular 
pieces. The first outburst of anything like en- 
thusiasm was displayed when the band played 
"Hands Across the Sea." Mr Sousa re- 
sponded with "Washington Post" just liefore 
tho interval, and in response to another em- 
phatic encore he gave one more of his popular 
compositions. On the whole, although there 
was nothing like wild enthusiasm on the part 
of the crowd, the performance was a groat suc- 

The sharp October wind which prevailed this 
afternoon bad a chilling effect, on both per- 
formers and auditors, and it was distinctly a 
triumph to conduct an open-air performance 
under wuch conditions—-with an interval, of 
fifteen minutosyw'th «" ""•"'' »««»•"• 

^**T.pa7 

--< « mt 
Flotoif's - aia. ... 
is not so marvellously compic. 
organisation as Sousa's famous band, it .„ 
that certainly may be credited with, sensitive 
musical feeling, interpretative eloquence, and 
amply sufficient technique as executants. Added 
refinement, and finish in details are, however, 
qualities to be desired, for they would greatly 
onhanoe the value of the band's performance*. 
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,    To-day's Programme, 
10.il—Working dairy. 
11.30 to 9—Machinery in motion. 
12-Elevators to Dome—CharRC 2d. 
12  to   9—Indian Theatre-Sixpence. <■_,«,« 
12.34 to 1.30—Organ  Rental  in Grand Hall—Mr George 

Stewart. Mm. Bar.. .      _       ,    .    a_„(h 
2 to 4-Bir.d of His Majesty'is Grenadier Guards in South 

3 to 4.30—Tho Scottish Orchestra, in Grand Hall.      Ad- 
mission   6d. _-       ,     v;,,.., 

3.3» to 5.30-Sousa. and his Band in North Kl";*-   ..   in 
7  to 9.3f— Band  ot His Majesty's Grenadier Guards   in 

South Kiosk. ,    ,-       ,   TT„n     ,J 
7.30 to 9—The Scottish  Orchestra   in Grand   Hall.   Aa- 

mission 6d. „     . .    », _.,   v*.kfc 
7.30 to 9.45-Soua and his Band in North KIOSK- 

■ 8—Illumination of grounds by Mcmrs James Pain & Sons, 

8.30—Gnraod Electrical Illumination of Buildings by Claud 
Hamilton,  I»d. 

C—Close of Hne Art Palaoo.       .,_•«■„„   IA 
9 15-Bicgraph Display in Grand Hall.     Admission. 3d. 
9.C0 to 9.4fj—Schu.Uert Scarch-IJglit 
9.30—Entrance gat<n closed  for admission. 
10—Close of Exhibition. •        • • 

I   wonder  if  yesterday's  weather  ia  a  fore- 
taste of what, we aro to get during the present, 
month.    It was really one of the most disagree- 
able afternoons on record, and, of course, upset 
all the out-of-door arrangements.    Sousa s band 
had     only     reached      tho     second      number 
in      their      programme      when      tho      rain, 
which     had     been     drizzling    before,     com- 
menced to pour down in torrents, and there was 
immediately a stampede for the nearest shelter. 
Deserted  by  their    audience,    the    bandsmen 
stopped too.    Fortunately the Scottish Orches- 
tra finished their performance in the Grand Hall 
in half an hour from then, and those who had 
got to hear of the intention had the pleasure of 
listening to the Americans in the Concert. Hall, 
and practically the same-thing-was repeated in 
the evening, to the disappointment of thousands 
who had gathered round the South Kiosk, and 
in   lesser numbers at    the North    Bandstand, 
where the Grenadiers should have played. There 
was  some  grumbling, of course,  many  people 
contending that so long as they were prepared 
to submit themselves to the climatic conditions 
the bands were in duty bound to fulfil t'hoir con- 
tracts.    An hour of Sousa in tho Concert. Hall 
after tho Orchestra did not go far to allay the 
discontent,  because only  a very  small  section 
of the anxious public could at best be accom- 
modated there,  while on  this special occasion, 
of course, many who had been at the Orchestra 
entertainment retained their seats and so kept 
out many more who sought admission. 

Just as I expected, the presence of two such 
admirable combinations as Sousa and the 
Orchestra has given rise to much controversy, 
and the action of the Executive is being pretty 
freely condemned in some quarters. There is a 
growirrg desire on the part cf the general public 
that they should have an opportunity of hearing 
Sousa inside. They axe willing to pay for it, 
but the Orchestra retain a monopoly of the 
Hall at the convenient hours, and so. of courso, 
it is impossible to gratify their wish unless it 
should bo an idle hour snatched, as it was yester- 
day, on ucooiiint of tjie weather. 

And if we should have the misfortune to 
have a broken month, what is to bo dene. I 
heard a suggestion yesterday, which was per- 
fectly novel, and would necessitate the re- 
moval of tho King Edward statuo. 
The proposal was nothing less than to 
clc«e the Sandyford Street entranco for a>n hour 
or two at a time, erect a temporary platform on 
the site where the King now stands. a.nd there, 
in the event of wot weather, the bands could 
carry through their programmo without inter- 
ference, and give pleasuro to many thousands 
of people, who would onjoy perfect comfort and 
a pleasurable warmth, which is, of course, im- 
possible outside on theso raw autumn evenings. 

«       «      • 
Yesterday was the first free day for the Scot- 

tish Orchestra, and, of course, there wore largo 
audiences at each recital. 

•        •        • 

The biograph had to give way to Sousa last 
night, and the youngsters about the grounds 
seemed to be quite disOcnsolalc. 

*       »      • 

It will surprise most people, I have no ctoubt, 
to learn that Sousa's band is costing the Exhibi- 
tion  a matter of   £2,500,   while ih©  Scottish 
Orchestra's remuneration for the month may be 

, taken, to run to^out half that sum. Combined 

.   To-day again wellavoidealOetiAerliraUbeT, 
I and as Wednesday is always a favourite day with! 
I country people there is certain to be a large] 
I attendance.     All the three railways are heavy! 
I with excursions. 
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MUSIC. 
■ The  Royal Albert   Hall, filled to its  utmost  capacity, 
■ witnessed on Friday, Oct. 4, the first appearance ot 
I.Mr. Sousa and his long-expected bar.d. At the out- 
I set its reception was prejudiced a little by too liberal 
I advertising, but the unconsciously antagonistic attitude 
I awakened' by that having once slumbered, a truer and 
I more critical judgment testified to its very high excel- 
I lence. There'is a brilliancy of balance and ot precision 
I of   attack   that    is   most   welcome.     The   training   ol 

the   musicians   must   have   been   severe   and   thorough; 
and   the   bursts   of   applause   soon   showed   no   mere 
complimentary Transatlantic  spirit,  but  a  real   appre- 
ciation.     Mr.'   Sousa    has   singular    control   over    his 
band,   which   is   more   wonderful   when    one    remem- 
bers   that   it   is   a   brass    band    and    not    a    string 
orchestra.      This   control   was    most    marked    in   the 
diminuendo  passages,  particularly in   a " Rococo     by 
Mover Helnumd.   Encores were freely demanded, especi- j 
ally for Mr.   Sousa's  own  suite, "Three  Quotations, 
which includes the famous " Washington Post.       three 
encores followed on the ovation it 'received,     the othei 
equally popular performance of Mr. Sousa s own com- 
positions was his march, "Stars and Stripes For l'.ver 
The delicacy of light and shade of which brass is capable 
was shown when the band accompanied vocal solos. 

ORIGINAL VERSE. 

B0U8A- , ..    ._, 

or's advance-heralds   *n<>, vam    . 
trumpet...* tire greatness1 of &k>ua» OT   ^ 
Transatlantic   I»™»?tc"^'      "™Z> The band 
ckims of the F^Sj^ admitted the 
is universally alf/' \1*™ f without a rival 

Otmies to teach you how to plaj. 
And to show you how to use a 

Baton in effective way. 
Hoeanslvv-^uhowtobl.ma 

Tnu,^t««hehtow«luh^n 
MumcWlf u,Wtliedownl»»,» 

Suppliant at Sousa's throne. 
Trellis w,,k in,kes soinennin-eBsion 

On the ears of all who heal , 
But American aggression 

Booth his agent's style, we fear. 
lft« n» doubt that f^^Z 

May be caught from bands of bBM». 
Still, we British have objection 

To self-praises of that .lass 

11 

  
    

SOUSA'S   BA>"D. 

FIRST PERFORMANCE IN SCOTLAND. 

Great Crowds at Glasgow Exhibition. 

The great crowd of 7000 people that gathered 
in front of the South Kioak at the Exhibition 
this afternoon was proof that the fame of John 
Philip Sousa, and tho equally famous band ot 
which ho is tho head and front, W Vt$ocd™ 
him and them to Glasgow The audience 
though large, was critical, and not content to 
take Sousa merely on the strength of his re- 
putation. Tho periormanco began at halt- 
past three, and before that time the 52 pur- 
formers of whom tho band is composed had 
arranged themselves on the platform of tho 
kiosk. ._     _ 

Punctually at tho half-hour, Mr. Sousa ap- 
peared on the platform, a figure not eonspiou- 
ous at first, but distinguished by his quiet, 
gentlemanly style. He wore the braided 
skipped cap whioh ah bandsmen wear, and 
wrapped, like them, in a long, think coat, ad- 
mirably suited to the change of climate with 
which hiu viidi  had synchronised. 

As already hinted, tho rrowd did not hnil 
Sousa with aeclamation. They waited to hear 
what he could do on his fir.'t? 
appearance. He was received with 
applause from a section in front, and again on 
ascending to his proper place this slight de- 
monstration was repeated. 

On both occasions he turned to the audience 
and politely bowed, raising his cap. 

Slightly under the medium height, well pro- 
portioned in figure, olive comptexioncd and 
bearded with a short, thick. Eastern-looking 
black heard, matching his close-cropped hair, 
the leader of the baud presented a somewhat 
puzzling, yet not unimpressive appearance. As 
soon as he took-his baton in his while-gloved 
hand ho assumed an unconscious 
appearance of absolute mastery oyer 
tho instruments in front. The music seemed 
to emanate from him. and, while the effect wu.-> 
dramatio in the extreme, the man himself wus 
the reverse of theatrical in his style. Every 
movement of the baton seemed instinctively 
powerful, with a magnctio effect upon th.» 
players, which, of course, in turn, told on the 
vast audience. All the time the conductor 
maintained an appearance of imperturbability. 
He appeared conscious of a tremendous reserve 
force, and an infallible confidence in the men 
and music he had to deal wiih. and the power 
they had to charm the crowd behind him. 

The programme opened with "God Rnve the 
King" and the 'Stars and Stripes for Ever," 
neither of which was included in the pro- 
gramme. Then followed the overture from 
"Tannhauser" and «*voral other pieces, includ- 
ing some of Mr Sousa's own most popular 
pieces. The first outburst of anything like en- 
thusiasm was displayed when the band played 
"Hands Across the Sea." Mr Sousa re- 
sponded with "Washington Post" just before 
tho interval, and in response to another om- 
phatie encore he gave one more of his popular 
compositions. On the whole, although there 
was nothing like wild enthusiasm on the part 
of the crowd, the performance was a great suc- 

The sharp October wind which prevailed this 
afternoon had a chilling effect, on both per- 
formers and auditors, and it was distinctly a 
triumph to conduct an open-air performance 
nhder *ueh conditions—with an interval, of 
fifteen minutes^-w'.'i •« i*>i»«k »M«W«« 

\TfWi 

■£k P°» "■ pi» s 1. .^tervff3**    ^P»rT7 

fa Hi* hull £2 iff* * 
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*Qil Wl 
Flotow's " Mani.«,  =»it 
is not so marvellously complete ».._ , ^^Jnn 
organisation as Sousa's famous band' it lsVine 
that certainly may b© credited with, sensitive 
musical feeling, interpretative eloquence, and 
amply sufficient technique as executants. Added 
refinement and finish in details are, however, 
qualities to be desired, for they would greatly 
enhance the value of the band's performances. 

a    itJ§« 
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USOOW   EVENING 

To-day's Programme 
ltf.n—Working  dairy. . 
11.30 to 9—Machinery in motion. 
12—Elevators to Dome— Charge. 2d. 
12  to   9—Indian  Theatre—Sixpence. ijeorse 
1" 34 to  1.30-Organ  Rental  in Grand Hall-Mr Oeorge 

2 toWndTili^Majestyi, Grenadier Guard, in South 

3 toK4°i»-Tho Scottish Orchestra in Grand Hall.     Ad- 

3.30ntoT!sWiou!.a and his Band in Nort.h. ^'"jj1-  ,. 
7  to 9.3f—Band  of His Majesty's Grenadier Guards   in 

7.M^VThckScottish  Orchestra   in Grand   Hall.   Ad- 
mission 6<i. , .,  ,    »,„_,,, Ki^t 7 30 to 9 45—Hou'a and his Band in North KOTSK. 

^-Iimminataon ot grounds by Meuirs James Pain t Sons, 

8.S»^Wd Electrical Illumination of Buildings by Claud 
Hamilton, i*d. 

9—Close of Pine Art Palace. ,.   .   -ra   M 9 15-HicRmph Dinplav in (irtind Ball.     Admikion, 3d. 
SCO ID 9.4&—Schu<l;ert Search-Light 
9.30—Entrance gat<» closed  for admission. 
10—Close of Exhibition. , 

I   wonder  if  vestcrday's  weather  is  a fore- 
taste of what we aro to get during the present 
month.    It was really one of the most disagree- 
able afternoons on record, and, of course, upset 
all the otit-of door arrangements.    Sousa I band 
had     only      reached     tho     second      number, 
in      their      programme      when      the     rain, 
which     had     been     drizzling    before      com- 
menced to pour down in torrents, and there was 
immediately a stampede for the nearest shelter. 
Deserted  by  their    audience,    the    bandsmen 
stopped too.    Fortunately the Scottish Orches- 
tra finished their performance m the brand Mai 
in half an hour from then, and those who had 
got to hear of the intention had the pleasure of 

I listening to the Americans in the Concert Hall. 
1 and practically-the name-thing was repeated in 

the evening, to the disappointment of thousands 
who had gathered round the South Kiosk, and 
in  lesser numbers  at    tho North    Bandstand, 
where the Grenadiers should have played. There 
was some grumbling, of course,  many people 
contending that so long as they were prepared 
to submit themselves to the climatic conditions 
the bands were in duty bound to fulfil their con- 
tracts.    An hour of Sousa in the Concert Hall 
after tho Orchestra did not go far to allay the 
discontent,  because only  a very small  section 
of the anxious public could at best bo accom- 
modated there,  while on this special occasion, 
of course, many who had been at the Orchestra 
entertainment retained their seats and so kept 

I out many more who sought admission. 
%        •        • 

Just as I expected, tho presence of two such 
admirable combinations as Sousa and the 
Orchestra has given nse to much controversy, 
and the action of the Executive is being pretty 
freely condemned in some quarters. There is a 
rrowtng desire on the part cf the general public 

.what they should have an opportunity of hearing 
Sousa inside. They are willing to pay for it, 
!rmt the Orchestra retain a monopoly of the 
Hall at the convenient hours, and so, of course, 
it is impossible to gratify their wish unless it 
should bo an idle hour snatched, as it was yester- 
day, on acoou.nt of tjie weather. 

And if we should have the misfortune to 
have a broken month, what is to bo dene. I 
heard a suggestion yesterday, which was per- 
fectly novel, and would necessitate tho re- 
moval of tho King Edward statue. 
The proposal was nothing less than to 
close the Sandyford Street entrance for an hour 
or two at a time, erect a temporary platform on 
the site where the King now stands, and there, 
in the event of wot weather, the bands could 
carry through their programmo without inter- 
ference, and give pleasure to many thousands 
of people, who would enjoy perfect comfort and 
a pleasurable warmth, which is, of ^ourse, im- 
possible outside on these, raw autumn evenings. 

»       »      • 
Yesterday was the first free day for the Scot- 

tish Orchestra, and, of course, there were largo 
audiences at each recital.. 

•        •        • 
The biograph had to give way to Sousa last 

night, and tho youngsters about the grounds 
seemed to be quilte disconsolate. *     s     • 

It will surprise most people, I have no doubt, 
to learn that Sousa's band is costing the Exhibi- 
tion  a matter of   £2,500,   while the Scottish 
Orchestra's remuneration for the month may be 

, taken to run to about half that sum. Combined 
j withjM§«s Kifeaitito GHHtanHJgifaf organ re- 

.   To-day again we ^#0 Ideal'tM^r*»^h«r, 
I and as Wednesday is always a favourite day with J 
I country people there is certain to be a large] 
I attendance.     All the three railways are heavy | 
I with excursions. 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa 
brought liis famous band to tlie Albert Hall last 
Friday and Saturday, where it was received with 

MR.   SOUSA   AT   THE   ALBERT   HALL. 
< 

On Oct. 4th and 5th Mr Sousa and his celebrated band 
attraotedan enormous audience to the Albert Hall, whioh 
was filled to its utmost oapaoity. Indeed, it Is only 
when Madame Tatti gives a ooncert there that anything 
like such a orowd is seen.    But even then the iamons 

MR JOHN PHILIP SOUSA and the military Band »M«i, i 
directs, and which enjoys such wide celJbri™ in Ame' J" 
arrived in this country last week from the United ^If' 
and is now fulfilling a four weeks' engagement MS 
Glasgow Exhibition.   *>»:<«• *« J£ttSVraenc       the Prior to proceeding to the ',,nrti 

pITmaDUdon"na""oould not count such a host of admire™ ffnZ
yofrVhSep^dFWhi^-la8t ye*r W&S 0ne of the attrae. 

a  Mr Sousa It is commonly supposed that the popular tjons of the Par s Exposition, gave three Concerts atthr, 
conducto?1r.d composer does not devote his attention Royal Albert Hall, the first on the evening of Pr dav   t ho 
to music of the highest class, but this is a mistake. Any. 4th inst., and the second and third on the afternoon nut 
'°-    .    .     .. — 3 *« "°«f n"H™«i',« "Sakim evening  of   the   #«ii««t«-   J -    ".- thinEbetterthantheperformanceof Goldmark's' following   day,   a  different 
Ula'' rverVu7e"has"not been heard at the Albert Hall«    being provided for eachConcert,' and"there''LvlKT 
0l.„where.    "Sakimtala" was the overture to one o     iarce attendance m, «™,.„ «„„„„:„*"._"ere navl"g beei (■loii wlicrt1. 
Carl Goldmark's earlier operas. The composer, i 
native of Hungary, though little known in this country 
is recognised in Austria aB one of the ablest musician! 
and his opera, The Queen o/Shcba, more than once pr« 
mtsed at the Royal Opera, is popular in Germany. W 
Sousa started with Goldmark's overture as if to aho 
that hiB splendid orchestra could grapple with music « 
the most elaborate kind. Then he contrasted this woi 
vith a lively galop, founded on English popular mel 

large attendance on every occasion, for the advent niTi, 
newcomers  had   been very extensively advcrMsed    ' hf 
Band  consists   of   some   fifty-two   e^/cutants,  condoled 
almost entirely of players on brass and wood i 
mental (the latter largely predominating^its rtSv 
includes not only the stirring marches and other     c.b, 
tions of its own Conductor (numbering in themselves mo o" 
than three hundred compositions) and*otherSuSrS 

d7eTa"nd'n7xtBcamet-he march from Si Capita, alreai.,   tSafcSVSSZ KS ^ ^ * l0ng list of ^rangemr,   s of 
knoVuby the performance of the opera in London last JS%^*9 ^ 8U«h

h composers as Liszt, Berlioz, Qold- 
The delicacy, richness, and volume of tone m"k»fW«gner, &c.   The tone of the Orchestra is remark 

.... J.M-U*^ .„„„ andltar,   i« ably full and good, and the instrumentalists nlav with 
ptness of attack and unity of accent, if not "vil   • 
delicacy of phrasing and beauty of light and Shade to 
1 we  have  boc.nmn   »i>AimfAm»j   :_   • "?""?. m 

summer. 
produced aBtonished aud delighted every auditor. 

m        ■ >■.._ ..     ,.,„      and    in     tna     1 loudest forte there was no ooarsoness. and in the moat promptness of attack and unity of accent   if not  v 
subdued piano every note was distinct and clear.    Of that delicacy of phrasing and beautv" "  " l" 
course. "The Washington Post" was not forgotten, which we have become  accustomed  i       > 
subdued piano every note was distinct and clear. 
course. "The Washington Poat"  was not forgot 
and as an artistic effort the transcription of   Liszt i , a dg     The Conductor and his fn7»Tc T ""'' "wu   leaamg 
fourteenth   " Rhap.odie   Hongroise"   impressed   th, , fe        ^°" °««*|    SfHf for,Ces- to<>. are obviously in 
audience greatly.    It was one of the moa perfect item, ^mp «Jf ^™j «nd,   as the  outcome  doubtless of lone 

leadii 

.10!)N I'llU.il' SOUSA, 

THR FAMOUS AMERICA' 
WHO AiiEAnKn ON On 

AT TUB 

C0JIPO8FR   AMI   CoKPrcTOR. 
»|SKI:     i   AKU5 WITH   His   U.\S1> 

ALBERT HALL. 

tho greatest enthusiasm by audiences completely 
tilling the huge building. Mr. Bonsai popular 
compositions wore also in great favour. The 
vooal selections given by Miss Minnie Tracy 
(who is going to Bayreuth the next festival), and 
the violin solos of Mi>s Dorothy Hoyle- a pupil 
Of M. Suurel.of the Royal Academy—also gained 
enthusiastic applause. a* 

WW 

' ©*- •- t* - Date 

fothiDg further h;is boon heard of the offer of a handsome prize 
best Coronation March to bo composed for the coming St 

MIIDIIV. It is to bo hoped, however, that the matter has not boon 
wed to drop, and that the result will bo a happy ouo. March 
I posing, it must be confessed, doos not seem to bo iu accordance with 
Euglisb temperament, for there are very few good marches that tan; 
balled national  productions.    The suggestion  has boeu made that 

Sousa should be askod to write a Coronation March ; but although, 
btless, he would accomplish the task brilliantly, this, at all events, 
case in which we must try and stand without American support. 

of the vast audienoe to the highest pitch, and caused sue 
a roar of applause as had never been heard at the Albert 
Hall since its foundation.   A very pretty suite, com- 
posed by Mr Sousa, was entitled " Three Quotations. 
The   second  of   these  pieces,   "I   too was born in 
Arcadia/' was soored in a brilliant manner, but tho last, 
called "Nigger on the woodpile," so pleased everybody 
by its quaintness and whimsical treatment that it was 
three times encored.   Mr Sousa'a band was not the only 
attraction.  Miss Minnio Tracey, who is engaged for the 
next Bayreuth Festival, sang an air from Massenet s 
Hcrodiadc,   with   Richard Strauss's   Serenade as   an 
encore, and " Isolde's Farewell."  Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
a capital violinist who has studied under M. Sauret, the 
distinguished Professor of theRoyal Academy, played 
violin so' 
Arthur Pi 
to be the 
tion  of t. 
fortunate 
at the All 
and we c; 
tjwakened 
who hea: 
will agre< 
praise thi 
between 
throughc 
may be 1 
to consid 
gladly a< 
who gai 
Albert I 

FOOTLIOHT   FLASHES 

Soaza's band performed at the Albert 
Hall, aud Susan's band played at St. James' 
Hall, Piccadilly. It is not intended to draw 
any comparisons, for tbe reason that there 
are none, as the Washing done Post rendered 
by the Mohawk Minstrels is a distinct thing 
from tbe Washington Poat of Mr. Sooza, 
and is not likely to be confounded. All the 
other items in tbe Minstrels program make 
cp a full and excellent entertainment. 

* * * * 
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The great  Sousa  has  come, has  been 
thousands, and has  conquered.    Sousa's 
certainly a remarkable organisation.    Its 
tion is its chiefest feature of excellence 
tion does  not  lie  in   the  individual 

seen by 
baud  is 

organisa- 
Its distinc- 

merit  of its 
members so much as in the perfect combination 
and organisation of them all. Mr. Sousa has 
trained them so that   he  is  able  to obtain from a 

J— 'A wind instru- 
<y/7nh£~> khich  we  are 
jf' estra. 

vr %s s a      K^ 

as Goldmark's 
Sakuntala"     Overture,    a 

paraphrase of tho  Finale of 
Giordano's   opera   " Andrea 
Chenier,"     ono    of     Liszt's 
Hungarian   Rhapsodies,    his 
Symphonic  Poem  »« Lea Pre- 
ludes," and Berlioz's " Carna- 
val Romain " Overture, while 
the Wagnerian   items   given 
included Isoldo's "Liebestod " 
from   " Tristan "   (the   vocal 
part in which was sung by Miss 
Minnie Tracey, an artist who 
sang at Covent Garden some 
years    ago),   and    excerpts 
from   " Siegfried," in  which 
both the sword-forging scene 
and the "Forest  Murmurs" 
were    drawn    upon.     These 
were     all      very     capably 
played,    but   more    interest 
attached, naturally enough, to 
the purely American produc- 
tions,  of   which  many   more 
were given than were announ- 
ced in the  programmes, for 
Mr Sousa is very liberal in tho 
granting of  encores, and at 
the first  sound  of approba- 
tion at the close of a work at 
once remounts to the conduc- 
tor's desk and concedes two 
or three   more  pieces.    His 
own Marches, such as "Tho 
Washington   Post,"   "Hands 
Across the Sea,"  the March 
from his opera " El Capitan," 
&c, were played with great 
certainty, brilliancy, and im- 
pulse, and the same may bo said 

II of the Plantation Songs and 
. , Dances, which also gained a 

;»earing. A couple of Suites, a semi-humorous one called 
Three Quotations," given on the first evening, and a more 

serious one in three movements, "The Last Days of 
Pompeii, both from Mr Sousa's pen, were performed during 
the course of the visit, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle, a clever 
young violinist, contributed some solo pieces, Cornet and 
trombone solos being also played by members of the 
orchestra. The Band, which received a most cordial 
welcome, will at the close of its Glasgow engagement make 
a tour through the leading Provincial towns, and will then 
«nd its way back to the metropolis. 

jLghjfatex. 

A very Urf* Aacto-AjaaricMi 
i»mbl«d at the Albert Hall oa Friday •venrac to 
hear the flrnt concert given In EoflaBd bj the 
^coia band. The band u wall known by repoU. 
It ooDilsta of 51 picked players, of whom 2» play 
wood wiad iaatrumeata and 28 brass.   Its con- 

' ' doctor is. of eoarte, the composer of tee " Waaa- 
iuatoa Poat,"  whtoh  probably  competes with 

• "The Iioat Chord" tor the record of aakM 
thiouin«*t the world. Mr. Sonaa bad a treat 
aaAhrn", who won raptaroaa in epviaaee, amd 

\^—  I 

Sousa's Band. 
Mr. Sousa can have no cause for disappointment at the 

reception he received at the Albert Hall last week. His 
success was a great one.    The band is a fine one, and tbe 

tone is peculiarly rich and refined. Individually, the 
players are manifestly veiy skilled executants, are also 
highly trained, and play with precision and delicacy of 
sound. The band is absolutely balanced, and I think it 
is in this respect that its chief charm lies. The trom- 
bones and the basses are of superb strength. At times 
the clarionets sounded like violins; while when playing 
sustained parts, supported by the basses, I felt quite con- 
vinced that the organ was assisting. Mr. Sousa conducts 
with his body as well as his baton. Occasionally he 
drops his hands completely, and the raising of an eye- 
brow will be sufficient for him to interpret his wishes. 
The band is essentially an indoor band, but one would 
like to hear them in the open. It was very enjoyable-— 
rather theatrical, and somewhat original. It is to be 

xhoped, however, that they will return to London after 
their provincial tour. 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa 
brought his famous hand to the Albert Hull last 
Friday and Saturday where, it was received with 

■urn    SODSA   AT   THE   ALBERT   HALL.      I^T  ~  
MB.  SOUSA  41 e  » JOHN PHILIP SOITSA and the military Hand whieh h. 
On Oot 4th and 5th Mr Sousa and his celebrated band   directs, and which enjoys such wide celebrity in Amm-i™ 

attracted an enormous audience to the Albert Hal. which   arrived in this country last week from the Unit«rl  Rt„£ ' 
?^%&«S^«^*!^JU&   ^d is now fulfilling a_ four weeks' engagement Jte 

Glasgow Exhibition.   Prior to proceeding to thn when Madame Tatti gives a ooncert there that anything 
like such a crowd is seen.    But even then the, amous howev      the Band  which lastyearwas'on'e of rt«  'l?""' 
„,;., donna could not oount such a host ot admirers ti        _f 'f.     D».I« T?~„ •*.• J       ,,        ne or t,le attrac- 
LTsoZa  It is commonly supposed that the popular tjons of the Pans Exposition, gave three Concerts at tho 
conductor ar.d composer does not devote his attention Royal Albert Hall, the first on the evening of Friday   the 
tomuBlco"the highest class, but this is a mistake. Any 4th mat., and the second and third on the afternoon • nrt 

evening  of   the   following   day,   a   different!   p oK ' „' ,• 
overture has not been heara at tne Amert nauoi being provided for each Concert, and there havinn• ,7 r... 

■mtala" was the overture to one o laron RttnnHni»>A nn <>vo.„ nnan„Ln   i.ri,™ 
earlier   operas.     The   oomposer, 

Hakim 
,    [.,    liv,.i l.u>- :^" I'tn  >>'■ •'"   "'   ""   ■      '•"" ■- Hallo; 
elsewhere "Sakimtala" was the overture to one o 
Carl Goldmark's earlier operas. The oomposer, i 
native of Hungary, though little known m this country 
is rccoenised in Austria as one of the ablest musioiani 
and his opera, The Queen ofShcba, more than once p« 
mlsed at the Royal Opera, is popular in Germany. M 
Sousa started with Goldmark's overture as if to she 
that his splendid orchestra could grapple with music.. 
the most elaborate kind. Then he contrasted this woi 
with a lively galop, founded on English popularmel 

urn 'i 
in a\ 

i  (.heV 
'ii... V 

large attendance on every occasion, for the advent ol 
newcomers  had  been very extensively advertised    Th 
Band consists  of  some   fifty-two  executants, exposed! 
almost entire y of players on brass and wood wind    stn I 
ments (the latter largely predominating), and its ren   to, v 
ncludes not only the stirring marches 'and other    r ,   ,? 

tions of its own Conductor (numbering in themselv 
than three hundred compositions) and other oharac 
tions of its own Conductor (numbering in themselves 
than three hundred compositions) andI other characterist ^ 

^2SWSS^SAb^M Capiian, alreao, f^Mar* works hf' ^ alS<> * ,ODg list °f arrangements Of ! 

k^Vn by   he performance of the opera in London last ££^4™^ &"»* composers as Liszt, Berlioz, Qold- 
Hummer    The delicacv, richness, and volume of tone mark   Wagner, &c.   The tone of the Orchestra is remark 
prXed astonished au'd delighted every auditor.   In ably   full  and  good   and  the  instrumentalists play w th 
loudest forte there was no coarseness, and in the most promptness of attack and unity of accent, if not will, all 
subdued piano every note was distinct and clear.   Of that delicacy of phrasing and beauty of light and sh ida t 

,urse. '-The Washington Boat     was not forgotten winch we have become  accustomed   in £™ own    oadi. g 
and'as an artistic effort tho transcription of   Liszt'i 

Hongroise"   impressed  th«  u     •K.„ip..ii.      ' ■<■■" cZmleJacVor^ 
aud\encnegreatly.  PH was one of the most perfect item, aW^^'.!!8,.^ .0utcorae  doubtless of Ion 

JOHN   1'UII.II*   SOITSA, 

Tun  FAMOUS   AMKBICAN COMPOSKR 
WHO AlTEARF.ll ON Orrowtn   •   (N" 

AT Till! Al.BEMT 1I.W.I.. 

AMI    COKDl'CTOF. 
i wnn His BAND 

the greatest enthusiasm by audiences completely 
filling the huge building. Mr. Sousa's popular 
compositions were also in great favour. The 
vocal .selections given by Miss Minnie Tracy 
(who is goiiifi to Bayreuth the next festival), and 
the violin solos of Miss Dorothy Hoyle- a pupil 
of M. Sam-el, of the Royal Academy—also gamed 
enthusiastic applause. «* 
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Jothiug further has been heard of the offer of a handsome prize 
best   Coronation   March   to   be   composed   for   the   coming St 

[atony.    It is to be  hoped, however, that the matter has not been 
iwed  to  drop,  and   that  the   result will be a happy one.    March 
posing, it must be confessed, does not seem to be in accordance with 
English temperament, for there are very few good inarches that can 
called national productions.    The suggestion has been made  that 

Sousa should be asked to write a Coronation March ; but alt hough, 
btless, he would accomplish the task brilliantly, this, at all events, 

of the vast audienoe to the highest pitch, and caused sue 
a roar of applause as had never been heard at the Albert 
Hall since its foundation.    A very pretty suite, com- 
posed by Mr Sousa, was entitled " Three Quotations. 
The  second   of   theso  pieces,   " I   too was born in 
Arcadia,'' was scored in a brilliant manner, but the last, 
called " Nigger on tbo woodpile," so pleased everybody 
bv its quaintness and whimsical treatment that it was 
three times encored.   Mr Sousa's band was not the only 
attraction.  Miss Minnie Tracey, who is engaged for the 
next Bayreuth Festival, sang an air from Massenet a 
Hcrodiudc,   with  Richard Strauss's   Serenade as  an 
encore, and » Isolde's Farewell." Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
a capital violinist who has studied under M. Sauret, the 
distinguished Professor of the Royal Aoademy, pl»y<jd 
violin solos with great effect,  and,  best of all, Mr 
Arthur Prvor's trombone solos conclusively proved him 
to be the finest trombonist in existence.   His manipula- 
tion of the instrument IH simply marvellous.    It was 
fortunate that Mr Sousa aud his orchestra were heard 
at the Albert Hall. It was just the right place for them, 
and we can say without limitation that the enthusiasm 
awakened was justified to the fullest extent.   Those 
who heard the bind will never forget the oonoert, and 
will agree with us that it is impossible to award higher 
praise than was deserved.     The perfeot understanding 
between the conductor and his orchestra oould be seen 
throughout the concert, and the title of   March King 
may be accepted as only one of Mr Sousa a many claimB 
to consideration as a musician of the highest gifts.   We 
gladly add our testimony to that of the general public, 
who gave Mr Sousa such a cordial reception at the 
Albert Hall.  
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case in which we must trv and stand without American support. 
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The great Sousa has come, has been seen by 
thousantls, and has conquered. Sousa's band is 
certainly a remarkable organisation. Its organisa- 
tion is its chiefest feature of excellence. Its distinc- 
tion does not lie in the individual merit of its 
members so much as in the perfect combination 
and organisation of them all. Mr. Sousa has 
trained them so that he is able to obtain from a 
baud which is composed exclusively of wind instru- 
ments all the shade and colour which we are 
accustomed to expect from a full orchestra. 

W S I       w 

■ Sakimtala" Overture, a 
paraphrase of tho Finale of 
Giordano's opera " Andrea 
Chenier," ono of Liszt's 
Hungarian Rhapsodies, his 
Symphonic Poem " Les Pre- 
ludes," and Berlioz's " Carna- 
val Remain " Overture, while 
the Wagnerian items given 
included Isolde's "Liebestod " 
from '«Tristan " (tho vocal 
part in which was sung by Miss 
Minnie Tracey, an artist who 
sang at COvent Oarden somo 
years ago), and excerpts 
from " Siegfried," in which 
both the sword-forging scene 
and the "Forest Murmurs" 
wore drawn upon. These 
were all very capably 
played, but more interest 
attached, naturally enough, to 
the purely American produc- 
tions, of which many more 
were given than were announ- 
ced in the programmes, for 
Mr Sousa is very liberal in tho 
granting of encores, and at 
the first sound of approba- 
tion at the close of a work at 
once remounts to the conduc- 
tor's desk and concedes two 
or three more pieces. His 
own Marches, such as " Tho 
Washington Post," "Hands 
Across the Sea," the March 
from his opera " El Capitan," 
&c, were played with great 
certainty, brilliancy, and im- 
pulse, and the same may be said 
of the Plantation Songs and 
Dances, which also gained a 

I.ple of Suites, a semi-humorous one called 
ms," given on the first evening, and a more 

— three movements, "The Last Days of 
Pompeii, both from Mr Sousa's pen, were performed during 
the course of the visit, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle, a clever 
young violinist, contributed some solo pieces, Cornet and 
Trombone solos being also played by members of the 
orchestra. The Band, which received a most cordial 
welcome, will at the close of its Glasgow engagement make 
a tour through the leading Provincial towns, and will then 
find its way back to the metropolis. 

1 "Tne IiOS* Cbard ** (or th* rtoord of aaUs 
throarhrtt U« world. Mr. 8<raM bad a (Mat 
aadltfoa. Who wvr* raptnrOBi In »»oUn«e, amd 
t.^^^Ji.a.Jjla^^fcjJ^ndJyjJPgJ^ * 
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Sousa's Band. 
Mr. Sousa can have no cause for disappointment at the 

reception he received at the Albert Hall last week. His 
success was a great one.    The band is a fine one, and the 

tone is peculiarly rich and refined. Individually, the 
players are manifestly very skilled executants, are also 
highly trained, and play with precision and delicacy ot 
sound. The band is absolutely balanced, and I think it 
is in this respect that its chief charm lies. The trom- 
bones and the basses are of superb strength. At times 
the clarionets sounded like violins; while when playing 
sustained parts, supported by the basses, I felt quite con- 
vinced that the organ was assisting. Mr. Sousa conducts 
with his body as well as his baton. Occasionally lie 
drops his hands completely, and the raising of an eye- 
brow will be sufficient for him to interpret his wishes. 
The band is essentially an indoor band, but one would 
like to hear them in tho open. It was very enjoyable— 
rather theatrical, and somewhat original. It li to be 

Nhoped, however, that they will return to London alter 
their provincial tour. 
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Mr.   Sousa s  programme in  each  instance 
comprised ten   items,  but that  is far short 
01 the number c.f pieces and selections played. 
*n tact, the conductor shows too great a readi- 
ness to accede to encores, these being given 
—sometimes  not  once,   but  twice  after  the 
iU?£pr>'nin,lm'' num,,er-in response to the 
slightest, applause.    The Overture to " Tanu- 
Wer,"   will,   which    the    afternoon   pro- 
gramme   opened,   was   beautifully   rendered, 
LvJT'&f'''' nuT,,ors ^ich followed were 
fn^i J- °f the C0Ilduct«>r's own compositions, 
nclud.ug  the  Suit,.,   »Three  Quotations" ; 

the March,  '• Hands Across the.  Sea " ;   and 
he Valse.  "La  Heine  de  la Mer -;   while 

the famous "Washington  Tost"  was given 
"titZ  °Viu   "^   ',ieces-       TI*   March, htars and Stripes for Ever." was „iven i.i 
the course of the evening performance.     Mr. 
Arthur  Pryor  (trombone).   Mr.   Herbert  L. 

and Mr. Walter B. Rogers (cornet) gave in 
the course of the day admirably-rendered 
solos on their respective instruments. 

The band of H.M. Grenadier Guards, which 
™ii°t JT *U. el!K?8em'?Ht yesterday, sub- 
mitted two splendid programmes, under the 
coi.ductorship of Mr A. Williams, Mus Bae 
Oxon and though there had been ,.o previ- 
ous booming of them as had been the case 
with Sousas combination, and the public did 
not flock in such numbers to hear their per 
tormances. yet the audiences which gah-rci 
round them were, if not so large, us highly 
appreciative. The evening audience vals 
specially enthusiastic, and vociferously in- 
sisted on several encores, one of these being 
the Oyeiture) to ^William Tell" and lbs 
other benVthe lively "Down South." which 
has become so popular with Exhibition audi- 
ences. 

The simultaneous appearances of the Scot- 
tish  Orchestra   and   Sousa's   Band   yesterday 
proved  somewhat   unfortunate  for "the   local 
combination.      It had to struggle w,th cir- 
cumstances over which it had no control.    In 
the first place,     it    lacked    the    gratuitous! 

advertising provided for the American bands- ' 
men by the London journals and the London ' 
correspondents during   the last    few    days. 
Ihen a charge for admission, nominal, it* is 
true,  but still a charge,  was made for  the 
Concert   Hall,   whereas   Mr.   Sousa   and   his ' 
gen performed 1.1  the op,n air;  and, lastly.1 
had ST"*\u,mv,oi*lble aWnce," no doubt 
had some effect in keeping visitors away from ' 
the performance. The sire of the audience d     I 
not appear to have much effect on the band, 
for they played with a great deal of the brii 
-ancrto  winch  Dri ,,„,.„  accustomed    , 

last  season,  and  winch  augur,  well  for  th- 

JSKTr"-   .Th1, ESoutwrJ Orchestral   I n,o„ have b,,n  fortunate in ,' . 
tain.ng ,h, >,,,,,,,  ,,.   ,!,, majority o\j?B 
sectional leaders,  including Mes^    IHehl 
Scbmid, Alfred Hal.st,a(|.^„d H I cl I ff     nd <> 
»far as could be observed few changes havf 
been mado ,„ th, ,,,,,,„„„,,, othenvj£     » e \ 
which  makes for ^cellem* i„ ensemble   „ 
tone ahke.      Mr. Maurice Sons conducted        | 

i:id " La Gawa Ladru";   a  cnunlo of Braham 
ganaii dances, th, B flH. entr'acte from th. 

Rosamund.." music, a Taubert pi.ee for   he 
oboe with pizzicato accompmim ,,ts for 
*& AM* uth" b:|1,lpt "»"* from "Tie 
3ueen of Shebx"     The overtures, especially 

EXerbut:'veret.Pli,-VCd with tt^ndS powu, but even the noise was not sufficient 
to hide several slips,  probably due as much 

T0h»°Tl,Tfid0nCe  aS  t0  ,,,ck  of rehe;asa 
fo„lfi, muT'   "Pe'-wUy  the   first   and 
fourth movements, was thoroughly enjoyed 
and the Taubert number was* so clem y 
executed by Mr. Hinchliff that an encore 
was demanded and the second part repeated 
The accompaniments, however/left much to I 
be desired; pizzicato playing mjyer has been 
a strong feature of the" Orchestra. Schu 
berts entrap wa, fairly well performed 
Mr. Sons took the Hungarian dances at such 
an extraordinary pace that excellence was 
hardly to be expected, but in this one was 
agreeably surprised, for the tonal contrasts 
were thoroughly emphasised. There was 
a much better attendance at the evening con- 
t& .- „. ?yerture« w»Te Mozart's " Macic 
Flute," W.W, "Oberon," and Auber'a 

marietta, and the other pieces included the 
adagio from Mendelssohn's Scotch symphony 
Dehbes "Sylvia" ballet suite, the gavotte 
from ' Mignon," and three dances from Mr. 
German s " Henry VIII." music. Mr. Sons 
Will conduct to-day's concerts, which are. 
free; and to-morrow Dr. Cowen is expected 
at his usual  post. 

Mr. Scott, the Commissioner-General for 
•Canada, in celebrating his 40th birthday yes- 
terday, adopted a practical method of adveftis- 
ng the merits of Canadian cheese. He lias 
id 60 ohee»e sent over from Canada, and is 

jutting them up into small sample?: for free 
distribution to visitors. These simo'es suv 
packed in neat cardboard box-*, and wi'l 
doubtless be greatly appreciated by those who 
know a good bit of cheese when they Ket it 
These cheese have been kept in -old Anucii 
for twelve months, and it may be questioned 
if our home-make of cheese wmld tart- as 
well after such a severe test of their keeping 
properties. The Canadian ^oVei-wi-iii fu'ly 
recognise the importance of the dairy industry 
to the farmers of that country, and make 
great efforts to develop it by s^peivision of 
exports, and also of dairy herds, tnd instruc- 
tion to the cheese makers and farmers rnd 
as showing the wonderful success attending 
this progressive policy, we may nenJon that 
Ojnjdiar,i cheese exports have risen from 
£1.925,550 in 1890 to £4,079.790 in 1000 
while the number of cheese factories and 
creameries has increased from 1733 to 3549 

I . T,ut ''ctHning events are casting their 
Ijttadowfi before " is a trite old t,nom from 
Hrhich even International Exhibitions have 
lao immunity. As will be observed from our 
I advertisement columns the whole of the 
I silver-plated articles, table napery, cutlery, 
I crystal, stoneware, copper cooking utensil*. 
I etc.. of the Bungalow, Grosvenor, arti 

Be Restaurants are announced to come 
I the hammer of Messrs. Robert MTear 

immediately after  the close  of   the 

£,Soos*  AMERICA'S A\ARC* KlNOv. 

Sousa, the groat American    March King, istftfW appearing in London,  where he recently 
arrived, and he and his band are attracting big  audience*. 

I <o_ /   D 
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Sousa has come, has been hailed / 
all the enthusiasm that war type ofe- 
posters can express, has been lunched 
at the Trocadero, gave his band a couple 
of exercise canters over the Albert Hall 
course, and has gone on to Glasgow. 
When he comes back to us in a month's 
time I will make my pilgrimage to the 
shrine of the much advertised conductor, 
and see whether his system of conduct-; 
ing is really like the various imitations 
that circus-clowns, quick-change artists] 
and the great Lafayette have given usj 
Musicians who are competent to expreBl 
an opinion tell me that Sousa's band; 
under his direction, plays march music 
with a swing and a variation of rhythm 
which distinguishes it from the soldier 
bands, even the best ones, who pky 
marches  to be marched to,   and  are 
realljr guided by the pace-stick of the 
sergeant-major; that in selections and 
the  miscellaneous   stuffing  of   a  pro- 
gramme Sousa's band is about level with 
our Guards' bands, and that it shows a 
delicacy and power of repression in the 
accompaniment of songs which is never 
asked of the ordinary brayers through 
brass,  but which the  Royal Artillery 
band,  under Commander Zavertal,  is 
quite capable of. 

John Philip Sousa, 1 
inBton Post'1 and othei 

nmoft'V of th. 
;.hl.s. has been well 

His 

he;.lde.L»d/«« '•■'■•;V,  ,,1,,™,... for!" >':'» 

&«Sf3rEh''^S *apisrf«.. '—* 
I* the following will show. 

* * i     i 
i.,im Philiu Sousa,  by   ins 

On one --    •  .hi    ^ |rf .      . 
promptness, was tiie disastrous 
1-u.i., wln.-h -f    ri^tVlayi.,, before 
results.       V\mu   "•• j     ■    t u, eiectrir 

**}" thXftlhal   went out suddenly.      People I 

eXbegan to make a rush for the door. 

&?^£*2*   t^t onl, ended w.,n 
the lights were turned on again. 
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A line ol the music ol   "El Capltan," written specially for the " Illustrated 
Wall" by Mr. Sousa. 

\ 

THE REMARKABLE   CAREERS 
OF MR. SOUSA AND   SOME 

OF HIS  PERFORMERS. 

NOTHING   could   exceed   the   cor- 
diality of the welcome aocorded 
in this  country   to   Mr.   Sousa 

and his band.   They  came, saw,  and 
conquered. 

In the intervals of the final rehearsal 
1 

Mr.   Artnur   I'ryor,   the   highest   paid 
member of any orchestra In the world. 

He receives £2,000 a year. 

table, was forbidden by his teacher to 
eat anything. 

" The March King," as ho is known 
throughout Amerioa, composed his first 
opera in 1878. He waa too poor to buy 
or hire a piano; consequently, he did 
not hear his own music until it was 
rehearsed at the theatre. Those days 
contrast strikingly with Mr. Soim's 
present position. " El Oapitan," of 
which he wrote the music, alone pro- 
duces him .£100 a week; and it is no 
secret that from his band he divides 
with another gentleman something like 
.£16,000 a year. 

"The Washington Post" dance he 
sold for £7; but from " The Stars and 
Stripes for Ever' he has already re- 
ceived .£10,000 in royalties. Altogether 
ho has published some 400 composi- 
tions. Mr. Sousa is now undoubtedly 
the wealthiest musician in the world. 

For twelve years he was leader of the 
United States Marine Band-the or- 
ganisation in which his father played 
the trombone. This band is attached 
to the Household of the President, and 
Mr. Sousa served under five successive 
Chief Magistrates. 

Nine years ago he formed the present 
band. Of the many strange experi- 
enees which have befallen him in dif- 
ferent parts of the world, perhaps the 
most remarkable occurred at St. Louis. 
The band was performing before an 
audience of twelve thousand, when sud- 
denly all the electric lights went out. 

elude several never seen in an English 
musical combination. For instance, 
there is the " sousaphone," an im- 
mense wind instrument weighing 331b. 
It is a modification of the helicon 
bass, and was invented by Mr. Sousa. 
It requires a strong man to play it, and 
Mr. Sousa found him in Mr.  Herman 

Mr.  Frank Helle,  who plays that rare 
Instrument -the fleugelhorn. 

Conrad,   an   ex-German   soldier,  who 
stands 6ft. •tin. 

Then there   is   " a   family   ot saxa- 
phones." This is a brass instrument 

I played with the reed, and acts as a 
I connecting link between all the basses 

at the Albert Hall, a representative of 
the " Illustrated Mail " chatted with 
Mr. Sousa and the principal members 
of his band, which numbers fifty-two. 1 

Mr. John Philip Sousa's career is a 
romance in the realm of music. He 1 
was born at Washington in 1855. His , 
father was a Spaniard and his mother 
n German. Circumstances forced the 
older Sousa to accept a plaoa in the 
United States Marine Band as a trom- 
bone player. He had little business in- 
stinct, however. Air. J. P. Sousa is 
credited with saying that his father's 
favourite motto was " The day is for 
rest; the night for sleep." 

At a very early age young Sousa had 
to turn out and earn his own living. 
At ten he had mastered the violin. 
He was anxious to appear in public, 
and hi* music teacher arranged that 
ho should play at a concert given to 
the inmates of a lunatic asylum ! 

He was wearing on that occasion bor- 
rowed evening clothes several sizes too 
largo for him! He felt exceedingly 
uncomfortable, and finally in the midst 
of his solo collapsed altogether and fled 
the platform. The other performers 
were regaled with supper at the con- 
clusion of the concert; but Master 
Sousa,  though  allowed  to  sit  at  the 

itt 

"The Family ot Saxaphones"  In Mr.  Sousa's band.   Alto saxaphone,  Mr. E. 
Locke;   tenor saxaphone,   Mr.   P.  Perrler;    baritone  saxaphone,   Mr.   Stanley 

Lawton—a rare combination never seen In England. 

Wr. S. Mantla, with his double bell 
euphiniunt, which Is unlike any in- 
strunent used by English musicians. 
It fsp.acticallv two instruments In one. 

The vast assembly grew alarmed; 
people began to make for the doors; 
a panic seemed inevitable, when at the 
bidding of Mr. Sousa the band began to 
play, " Oh, dear, what can the matter 
be?" The alarmed audience began to 
laugh. Then the band broke into 
"Wait till the clouds roll by." By 
the time the people had ceased laugh- 
ing the lights had been turned on and 
a disaster averted. 

The band has given 5,000 concerts 
and travelled over 250,000 miles. In 
America the musicians had a special 
train, and lived entirely on board. 
They frequently gave two concerts in 
two different towns in one day. 

They have brought with them to 
England 5,000 pieces of music. As a 
rule, only nine items appear on the 
programme; but Mr. Sousa never re- 
fuses an encore. From, eighteen to 
thirty pieces are performed at one con- 
cert. 

The men are handsomely paid, the 
lowest salary being £7 a week. Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, assistant director and 
trombone soloist, receives Ji2,000 a 
year, partly from the royalties of music 
he has composed. It was by the wish 
of a very distinguished member of the 
House of Lords that Mr. Pryor's "Cake 
Walk" was performed at the first 
Albert Hall concert. 

The instruments used in the band in- 

and reeds of the band. The double 
bell euphonium is another curious in- 
strument. It is provided with two 
mouths and an extra valve, and is 
capable of producing either a baritone 
or a trombone effect. 

Mr. Herman Conrad with his Sousa- 
ihonc. This Instrument weighs 33'b., 
end Is never heard In an English band. 
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AN    IMPRESSION OF   SOUSA   CONDUCTING   THE   "WASHINGTON    POST"    AT   THE    ALBERT    HALL. 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

'AN ADMIRABLE AND MOST SURPRISING 
LESSON." 

Speaking of Sousa's brass band at the Royal j 
Ubert-aall, the "Timea" says:-The first per-, 
'ormance cau only be written down as a great. 
iiipoess, for the audience was- enormous and very i 
iuthusiastic, and thiB enthusiasm was not mis- 
placed..   It is just possible that a portion may | 
lave found the programme    a    little long,  as, 
Jhougn it only ooHtained nine numbers, encores 
were given with an unsparing hand, as many as \ 
:hreo being played to Mr Sousa's Suite, including 
His   "Washington   Post,"    which    received    ail 
ivation,    The   conduotor  has   certainly   trained 
his baud till it lias reached a very high degree of 
proficiency indeed. 

The performance by military bands of music 
written (at string orchestras can never be wholly , 
jatbsfacfcory.   Tho clarinet   is   a   very beautiful 
instrument in itself, but it is not a violin, and 
however skilfully it may be played it can never' 
resemble that instrument in quabty, timbre, or 
flexibility.   Goldmark's  lino  " Sakuntate     Over- 
ture suffered to aonio extent from this, but it was ; 
certainly a remarkably good performance other- 
wise- , C     HU- Two of the most noticeable features of the 
band's playing are the richness of the tune pro- 
duced and the really wonderful balance- pre- 
served. Pew conductors indoed can have their 
orchestras under such control as Mr Boustt. One 
is rather apt to. connect his name with that which 
is noisy in music; the pianissimo, however, which 
he bets out of. his band is remarkable, and no- 
thing could have been better than his perform- 
ance of a " Rococo " by Meyer-Helniund. 

Among the most successful of the other per- 
formances may bo mentioned that given ol Liszt s 
fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody, and of his own 
Suite, "Three Quotations." He also, of course, 
included several of his famous marches, the 
Stars and Stripes For Kver" having to be 
repeated. The concert, taken as a whole, proved 
an admirable and most surprising lesson in the 
possibilities of a wind band when ably trained,; 
and Mr Sousa is to be complimented most heartily 
on the remarkable way in which he has Ins forces 
under control.     \ s- . 

| Perhaps-almost the best, proof of this control 
, was the groat success which he achieved in accom- 
' panying the vocal solos of Miss Minnie Tracey, 
who sang, an sir from Gluck's Alcosfcc in excellent 
style, and the violin solos of Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
who played Saint-Saens' "Rondo Capnccioso 
with great neatness- and taste. Mr Arthur Prvor 
gave an excellent account of two trombone solos, 
playing the most florid passages with ease. 

Mr John Philip Sousa, the famous Ameri- 
can composer, who will commence an engage- 
ment at the Glasgow Exhibition on Monday 
with his military band of fifty-six performers, 
is probably the first American to gam popu- 
larity as a musician outside tho limits of his 
own country. It is now ten years since his 
"Washington Post" was produced, and sot 
tho feet of the world moving; and during 
that period his other productions have been 
m,vnv Altogether he has written over three 
hundred published compositions, liidurting' 
seventy-five famous marches, six comic operas. 
And a considerable number of orchestral 
»„itn, He is also the author of a fair amount 
of magazine work; and at the present time he 
U engaged upon a novol. In addition to being 
» musician Mr Sousa is a keen sportsman. 
Ho. roeeive.1 his musical education in his native 
citv of Washington, where he was born forty- 
four years ago. In his early boyhood he was 
a violin solobt, and at the age of seventeen 
he was a conductor of theatre orchestras  Just 
inHe^ ago he organised hu present band. 

From 
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The Autobiography of tho Week. 
THIS week I present to my readers the autobiography of the 

American "March King," John Philip Sousa, the foremost 
conductor and composer of his country.   HVbeguihk. caree. 
at the very bottom of the ladder, and from boyhood struggled 
steadfastly to make a plaoe in the profession of which he » 
now so successful a master.   As a little lad he often played 
right    through    the    night    at    dancing    classes     and 
parties, and,   walking   home   through   the    empty   streets 
at  dawn,   regarded   his   modest   earnings   as  more   than 
ample   repayment,   since it brought him nearer the fulfil- 
mJS of his life's dream.    At the age of twenty-four he was 
appointedconductorof the band of the Marine Corps, which 
is attached to the President's household, and retained   hat 
position under five chief magistral of the great «*»»"»- 

A  good deal 
given of the 

of personal  information lias been 
American bandmaster, Sousa, lately, 

and our'people will have an opportunity of helpm 
to fill  the   Albert   Hall   on   the  occasion  ol 
concerts to be given on the 4th and 5th 
will he as well to prepare for a crush, 

King"   has often argued that there  are  only  two  exact 
sciences-music and mathematics-and in the fine precision 
of the combination which he leads there is a strong pomt 
in favour of his argument.   His method of conducting is, as 
the world knows, quite unique, and ranges from periods Ol 
apparently complete oblivion to outbursts  of   extravagant 
gesture.   For each piece he has a separate set of movements 
and poses, and his men have been known to assimilate them 
all after a single rehearsal.   He can tell any tone played by 
any instrument of the whole fifty in his band, and in every 
way has a marvellous ear for time and tune. 

***** 
A Portrait. .a- 

IN personal appearance, John Philip Sousa is of medium 
height and strongly built, very dark complexioned, and clearly 
showing the traces of his foreign parentage.    Those who know 
him well declare that he has never been fcnown to speak of his 
financial success, which must he great, but  he is always 
enthusiastic   on   the   subject  of   musio  as   an  art.     W 
the men of his band he is invariably most considerate, and, 
while   never    careless    in    passing   errors,   he   has   the 
reputation of having never hurt the feelings of a bandsman at 
rehearsals.   He tells some very amnsing stories of the odd 
requests sent to him on notes during his concerts. One gentle- 
ma n wrote: " I have come forty miles over the mountains to see 
the man who makes £5,000 a year out of his compositions. 
Play them all."    Another message was,   "D  Wagner. 
Play the ' Liberty Bell.'" While an enthusiastic admirer once 
notified that a wooden-legged man could keep step to a Sousa 
march!  _^ 

***** 
ME. SOUSA'S son and daughters have not come to Engknd 

for his present tour, but he is accompanied by his wife, whose 
appearance  is very striking.    Although her hair is snow 
white, and she is the mother of fully grown children   she 
retains the faco, figure and complexion of a girl of eighteen. 
They are, both of them, deeply impressed by the warmth ot 
their welcome to this country. 

a 
the 

It 
for the band 

Will >>e ah won iu VmV^~ —        • i:i.,,iv 

has been largely boomed in our own Press as Ik I 
to "lick creation,"  and we firmly believe that the 
attendance will be immense, and we wish we were 
in a position  to send  every  musician to hear it. 
We confess to feeling sceptical  as to the wonders 
performed, knowing as we do what can be .lone on 
the various instruments, and we have never nearc 

! a much-boomed  band   from   abroad   yet   without 
being disappointed.     Practical  knowledge  serves 
us in good  stead, and when occasional tricks are 
Slaved which   astonish   the   public,   the   practical 
Ltic onlv smiles.    The members of Sousa s Band 
are drawn from all quarters of the world, and  are 

all  Americans;, and from  reports  very  tew 
lish players are members, it  being understood 

Sousa" has  a  strong   antipathy  to   Enalish 

eise 

GAVE   SOUSA  A   RECBPTIOX. 

Londonem Seem DIiipoaeA to UouUe 
the   Bandmaster. 

not 
Engl 
that   nuusa   iias        ""u"s    ■ i— ---.■ 
musicians, a feeling, by the way, which is hwgely 
shared by the foreigners who have settled in 
Amerioa. The Star, in gushing about Bousa, 
'marvels at a brass  band  accompanying  a   violm 

: solo!    Wonderful, isn't it ?    Does he imagine   ,0 

the whole  band plays ?    Some of  these so-ca. £ 
! critics want a little practical knowledge. Even 

the usually calm H. Klein gets quite enthusiatic 
on the subject.    Well, we will wait and see. 

LONDON, Oct. 4.—Sousa's English sea- 
eon promises to be a great success. All 
the seats at Albert Hall, the most capa- 
cious in London, were sold for tonight 

' and but few are left for the suefceed^g 
performances. There was a reception and 
luncheon today, Sir L. Mclver presiding, 
ar which, m-iny distinguished ^theatrical 
people, newspaper men and musical per- 
sons wer<? present. The directors of Al- 
bert Hall presented Sousa with a gold 
model of the hall as a testimonial of their 
.regard.   

QCS. 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

'AN ADMIRABLE AND MOST SURPRISING 
LESSON." 

Speaking of Sousa's brass band at the Royal 
Ubert-liaU, the "Times'' says:—The first per- 
'ormance can. only be written down as a great 
oiccess, for the audience was- enormous and very 
mtnusiastio, and this enthusiasm waa not mis- 
placed.. It is juat possible that a portion may l 
lave found the programme a little long, as, 
hough it only contained nine numbers, encores 
•ere given with an unsparing hand, as many as i 
:hree being played to Mr Sousa's Suite, including 
lis "Washington Post," which received an 
ivation. The conduotor has certainly trained 
bis band till it has reached a very high degree of 
oroficiency indeed. 

The performance by military bands of music 
written (or spring orchestras can never be wholly , 
satisfactory.    The olarinet   is   a   very beautiful 
instrument in itself, but it is not a violin, and 
however skilfully it may be played it can never I 
resemble that instrument in quabty, tm»bre, or 
flexibility.   Qoldmark's   line   " SakunUla     Over- 
ture suffered to some extent from this, but it was j 
certainly a remarkably good performance other- 
wise. .. 

Two of the most noticeable features of tnc 
band's playing are the richness of tho tune pro- 
duced and the really wonderful balanco pre- 
served. Few conductors indeed can liave their 
orchestras under such control as Mr Sousa. One 
is rather apt to connect his name with that wh'0" 
is noisv in music; the pianissimo, however, which 
he feet* out of bis band is remarkable, and no- 
thing could have been better than his perform- 
ance of a "Rococo" by Meyer-Helmuud. 

Among the most successful of the other per- 
formances may bo mentioned that given of Liszt s 
fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody, aud of his own 
Suite, "Throe Quotations." He also, of course, 
included several of his famous marches, ' the 
Stars and Stripes For Ever" having to be 
repeated. The concert, taken as a whole, proved 
an admirable and most surprising lesson in the 
possibilities of a wind band when ably trained; 
and Mr Sousa is to be compUmented most heartily 
on tbe remarkable way in which he has his forces 
under control,     -i , . , 

Perhaps- almost the best proof of this control 
I was tbe groat success which he achieved in accom- 
I panying the vocal solos of Miss Minnie Tracey 
who sang, an air from Gluck's Alceebe in_ excellent 
style and the violin solos of Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
who played Saint-Saens' "Rondo Capriccioso 
with great neatness, and taate. Mr Arthur Pryor 
gave an excellent account of two trombone solos, 
playing the most florid passages with ease. 

Mr John Philip Sousa, the famous Ameri- 
can composer, who will commence an engage- 
ment at the Glasgow Exhibition on Monday 
with his military band of fifty-six performers, 
is probably the first American to gain popu- 
larity as a musician outside the limits of his 
own country. It is now ten years ainco. his 
"Washington Post" was produced, end sot 
the feet of the world moving; and during 
that period his other productions have been 
many. Altogether he has written over tlireo 
hundred published compositions, mciludiiiS" 
seventy-five famous marches, six comic operas. 
nnfi a considerable numbor of orchestral 
«,iites He is also the author of a fair amount 
of magazine work; and at the present time he 
t engaged upon a novel. In addition to being 
a musician, Mr Sousa is a keen R^ 
He received his musical education in has native 
citv of Washington, where, he was born forty- 
four years ago. In his early boyhood ho was 
avioun soloist, and at the ago of seventeen 
ha was a conductor of theatre orchestras. Just 
„rur years ago he organised his present band. 

From 

Date 
n 
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The Autobiography of tho Week. 
THIS week I present to my readers tbe autobiography of the 

American "March King," John Philip Sousa, the foremost 
conductor and composer of his country.   He began Ins career 
at the very bottom of the ladder, and from boyhood struggled 
steadfastly to make a place in the profession of which he is 
EOw so successful a master.   As a little lad he ofton played 
right    through    the    night    at    dancing    classes    and 
parties, and,   walking   home  through   tho   empty   streets 
at  dawn,   regarded   his   modest   earnings   as   more   than 
ample  repayment,   since it brought him nearer the fulfil- 
mart of bis life's dream.    At the age of twenty-fonr he was 
appointodconductor of the band of tbe Marine Corps, which 
ia attached to the President's household, and retained that 
position under five chef magistrate of the great republic 
including President Gnrfield. 

199*9 

The " March King." 
ME. SOTTSA has certainly proven himself a lorn leader ot 

bandsmen, and although the organisation comprises Americans, 
Germans, Italians, Englishmen, Danes, Frenchmen, and one 
Austrian, they are all so imbued with the feeling and spirit 
of their conductor that they play as one man.   The " March 

King"   has often argued that there  are  only  two  exact 
sciences-music and mathematics-and in the fine precision 
of the combination which he leads there is a  strong point 
in favour of his argument.   His method of conducting is, as 
the world knows, quite unique, and ranges from periods ot 
apparently complete oblivion to outbursts  of   extravagant 
gesture.   For each piece he has a separate set of movements 
and poses, and bis men have been known to assimilate them 
all after a single rehearsal   He can tell any tone played by 
any instrument of the whole fifty in his band, and in every 
way has a marvellous ear for time and tune. 

***** 
A Portrait. , ,. 

IN personal appearance, John Philip Sousa is of medium 
height and strongly built, very dark complexioned, and clearly 
showing the traces of his foreign parentage   Those who know 
him well declare that he has never been Known to speak of Ins 
financial success, which must be great, but  be is always 
enthusiastic   on   tho   subject  of   musio  as   an  art.     I«> 
the men of his band he is invariably most considerate, and, 
while    never    careless    in    passing   errors,   he   has   the 
reputation of having never hurt the feelings of a bandsman at 
rehearsals.   He tells some very amusing stories of the odd 
requests sent to him on notes during bis concerts. One gentle- 
ma n wreto: " I have come forty miles over the mountains to see 
the man who makes £5,000 a year out of his compositions. 
Play them all."     Another message was,   "D  Wagner. 
Play tho ' Liberty BeU.'" While an enthusiastic admirer once 
notified that a wooden-legged man could keep step to a Sousa 
march!  „___^ 

***** 

MK. SOUSA'S son and daughters have not come to England 
for his present tour, but he is accompanied by his wife, whose 
appearance  is very striking.    Although her hair is snow 
white, and she is the mother of fully grown children, she 
retains the face, figure and complexion of a girl of eighteen. 
They are, both of them, deeply impressed by the warmth ot 
their welcome to this country. 

etse :... 

GAVE   SOUSA  A   RECEPTION. 

'Londoners Seem Disposed to Lionise 
tbe   Banumaster. 

LONDON, Oct. 4.—Sousa's English sea- 
eon promises to be a great success. All 
the seats at Albert Hall, the most capa- 
cious In London, were sold for tonight 

' and but few are left for the succeed^g 
performances. There was a reception and 
luncheon today. Sir L. Mclver presiding, 
ar which m\ny distinguished vtheatrlcal 
people, newspaper men and musical per- 
sons wero present. The directors of Al- 
bert Hall presented Sousa with a gold 
model ot the hall as a testimonial of their 
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I   Briton* Give Suum » Royal Velc*me 
LONDON. OclfWHRm men ting upon the 

reception awarded Sousa's band tlie Dally 
Mall says: "There was never, perhaps, so 
effective a demonstration of the closeness 
uf the Anglo-American relationship as was 
afforded bv the welcome which an enor- 
mous London audience nave Sousa's bund 
'lb'the Royal Albert nail last night. Sousa's 
U certainly a remarkable organisation." 

: Other paper* comment upon the fact that 
at the beginning of the musical season, wh n 
the holidays are barely over, Sousa should 
be able to attract such an enormous aud- 
ience and eulogize his wonderful command 
over the baud and the range of Its achieve- 
ments. 

The Times says: "The concert proved 
an admirable and most surprising lesson 
In the possibilities of a wind band when 
ably trained, and Mr. Sousa Is to be eom-| 
pllmented most heartily upon the remark- 
able wav In which ha has his forces undei 
control." 

I trancs. 
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CAriiBiliOlN BAND PERFORMANCES 

To the Editor. 

We ."bill doubtless be favoured with many 
"extras" by Sousa's band. Could not 
means be adopted to hive the names of these 
displayed to the auditors'/ The management 
have, been lavish in expenditure in many 
directions, but I consider they have shown 
meanness in not having arranged for the free 

■announcement of the titles of all the pieces 
played by the bands in the evenings. After- 
noon visitors can, as a rule, well afford to pay 
for programmes everv day; not so the many 
thousands of less-well-off people who throng 
the grounds at night. B FLAT. 

Glasgow. 

'yfl      OCTOBF 

LONBRES 

THE  ALBERT  HALL. 

The wonted solemnity of the great hall 
of oratorio was severely shaken on the 
occasion of the first appearance hore of 
John Philip Sousa, and his American band. 
The rollickinggSiety of such things as the 
" Washington Post," played with such 
spirit and unanimity, carried everything 
before them. As an evening of pleasure i< 
was oertainily delightful, and the readily- 
granted encores—it would be more oorreot 
to call them extra "turns"—were evi- 
dently to the taste of the vast and 
enthusiastic orowd, who thoroughly en- 
joyed themselvea Of the previous 
triumphs of the " March King" the 
industrious paragraph writer had freely 
acquainted us. In many ways the) 
performance of this singularly gifted 
conductor more than fulfilled our expecta- 
tions, and it is the more to Sousa's oredit 
that admiration can bo accorded to many 
things which we wore not called upon to 
admire. His movements, gestures—antics, 
if you choose to call them so—are cer- 
tainly no meaningless affectations. 
Whether he stands sideways, with a motion 
as if beating the big drum or whipping 
up a horse circus fashion, the effect pro- 
duced by the response of his artists is 
always apparent. Moreover, he thoroughly 
enjoys his own compositions, and conveys 
his enjoyment to those, who are playing. 
His band swing together with amazing 
feeling, and even the oheap effect of floor 
tnppins and the rubbing together of eand- 
paper all fit in to the effect with appa- 
rently legitimate reason. In such things 
as the " Nigger in the Woodpi'.o" they 
could not l>e dispensed with. They give 
just that charming character to the piece 
which proclaims Sousa an admirable 
stage-manager. He has a great eye 
for effect. As music it may not havo 
ftny value, but the effect is wonder- 
ful. Then, again, Sousa knows, as so few/ 
since Wagner havo known, the capabilities 
of brass. His trombones and his bass- 
tubas are simply superb. Mr. Arthur 
Pryor demonstrated what wonderful offect» 
could l)o obtained from one of the first- 
named instruments. 

From tho purely musical point of view 
the two most interesting things wcro Gold- 
mark's Sakuntula overture and an ex- 
cerpt from Giordano's opera, Andrea 
Chenier. These were both played with 
the moat tender and exquisite apprecia- 
tion of tone-colour, and some of the pas- 
sages for sustained chords were quite ex- 
traordinary in their gradations of sound. 
Again, Sousa's musicianship was un- 
mistakaWJ^M^vn in the accompani- 
ment to Miss Minnie Traoey's admirably- 
sung air from Massenet's Herodiude. As an 
oncore she gave Riohard Strauss's " Sere- 
nado" with great purity of tone. The 
same oharming subordination was shown 
in the accompaniment to Miss Dorothy 
Hozle's violin solo. The enthusiasm of the 
audience was stirred to the highest pitch 
by the vigorous and brilliant performance 
of the famous Sousa march, ' The Stare 
and Stripes for Ever," and this, with 
the well known and ever-popular 
'SI Capitan march, proved probably 
the greatest success of the evening. 
Even our old and muoh-loved "Rule 
Britannia," whioh was served up in a won- 
derful mixture of " The Soldiers of the 
Queen" and "The Minstrel Boy, ' seemed 
to gain fresh oharms when played with 
such strength and spirit. Altogether, the 
brass-baud of Sousa. or Sousa an.j his brass 
bond—was a revelation. 

m. 

1 

On Friday  week several  representatives"of the "London 
Press dined  with  Mr. Sousa at the Trocdero Restaurant 
During the afternoon of the same day one of them wrote us 
the following paragraph : — 

The Pinero Dramatic Club (which has for its object the 
giving of performances for hospitals and other charities) 
has been reformed under the presidency of Mr   A   W 
Pinero  with Mr. Clement Soott as vice-president.    We are* 
asked by Mr. E. Wyatt, its boa. sec, to state there are 
vacancies for a few more members. 

Mr. Wyatt now writes us calling attention to a most curious 
omission from this statement.   Owing to seme cause, which 
we are at a loss to determine, we appear to hare omitted 
all mention of the rather necessary fact   of   that   gentle- 
man's address.    We are now  able  to inform  all  would-be 
members of the P.D.A.G. that their applications will fladHr. 
Wyatt, at 58, Melrose-gardens. West Ken«in*+i*r. 

Adresse 

(//fjdCTomK  1901 
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— mi i       Mr. John Philip ^QIIR.T. 

In-nught' his famous bund to the Albert Hull last 
IFridiiy and Saturday, where it was received with 
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JOHN rinr.ir SOUSA, 

TIIK   FAUCIS   AHKIIII AN   CoMPOKKIi   A\I>   CoSDUCTOB, 
WHO An KARED ON OCTODKH  I .\M>"> WITH Ills BANK 

AT  Till'.   Al.HI III' HAI.I.. 

the denies! enthusiasm by audiences completely 
tillinc; (he huge building. Mr. Sousa's popular 
compositions were also in great favour. The 
vocal selections given by Miss Minnie Tracy 
(who is going to Bayreuth the next festival), and 
the violin solos of Jliss Dorothy Hoyle—a pupil j 
of M. Samel, of the Royal Academy— also gained] 
enthusiastic applause. 
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Sousa and his band may  be said  to 
have conquered London.    The audiences 
at the  Albert  Hall were certainly not 
musical; that is to say, they were not 
composed  of concert-goers.     But   they 
were large enough and enthusiastic enough. 
It is difficult to say, however, what have 
been the results of the preliminary boom- 
ing of Sousa in the best Yankee style. 
His agents would probably point to the 
size of the audiences; but, on the other 
hand, the slush which many newspaper 
editors have admitted into their columns 
by way of preparatory articles have had 
the effect, to our certain knowledge, of 
prejudicing the minds of many against 
Sousa and his band.    Americans should 
understand that the British public is shy 
and sceptical.   Let them know as clearly 
as possible that an event is to take place. 
Plaster up   posters   on   every wall,  in 
trains, on omnibuses and trams, but re- 
frain from spread-eagle booming.   That 
is our advice to American advertisement 
agents.   Any attempt  to direct public 
opinion is resented by Britishers.    For 
the most part we are a slow and cautious 
folk, and we like to find out things for 
ourselves.    We would point to the boom- 
ing of Kubelik as the best method for the 
British public. He came here unheralded, 
making a  quiet debut   at   one  of   the 
Richter |:cj|8erts.     T'hew next   day ithe 

were full   of  His  extradrdinary 
The advertising came afterwards. 

papers 
er^. 
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m 
TheToud blowing of Sousa's trumpet has 
had the effect, we observe, of making 
several critics compare him with our own 
military bandmasters, and his band with 
theirs. No such comparison should be 
made. The constitution of the Sousa 
band is unique. It is in.no sense a mili- 
tary or a brass band: in fact it is an 
ideal open-air orchestra, a large body of 
wood-wind taking the place of the strings. 

srtain music it is incomparable, and 
deserves the high estimation in which 
i held in America. If Mr. Sjusa 
Id visit London again at the close of 
provincial tour he will be very wel- 
t especially if he gives a kind of 
\ing or promenade concert;. 
1 .     ■■■■>■ ■ '._■«* 
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IHE    WESTMIIS 

SOUSA   AND    HIS   BAND. 

Sousa band would be quite delighttul to listen 
to but tor the music which it piays.    If, indeed, 
Mr. Sousa's choice ol pieces accurately repre- 
sents the taste ot popular audiences in America, 
then we can tairly claim in this respect at least 
to   be  a  long way  ahead of our  transatlantic 
kinsmen.  Compare theOueen's I lall Promenade 
Concert programme* with the piccf s pei formed 
by   Mr. Sousa's  orchestra  and the contrast is 
remarkable  indeed.    Thus, while  at their first 
concert the Sousa  hand were reyaling us with 
such  soui - stirring    compositions    as    " Love 

Thoughts"   (Trvor),   "American   Iantasie "   (Herbert).  "Three 
Quotations" (Sousai, " El Capitan " (Sousa),  " Stars and Stripes 
for Ever " (Sousa). and" Ua;.ds  Across the Sea" (Sousa?), Mr. 
Wood at  Queen's  Hall was reiving upon notliing more up-to-date 
than   the  "Pastoral  Symphony"  (Beethoven),  the  "Emperor" 
Concerto (Beethoven), nnd (also by Beethoven) the " Fidelio " and 
" Ruins  of  Athens" overtures.     Mr.   Sousa,   in  fact,   stems  to 
have   been  seriouslv   misinformed  as to the  musical tastes of the 
Britisli public nowadays, it  he supposes that   works of the sort 
named arc the kind to attract them. 

Yet it was only necessary to hear his band in the one or 
two tolerable things which thty played, such as Goldmark's 
" Sakuntala" oveiture and Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody (No. 14), 
and in the others to\ for that matter, to appreciate thoroughly 
their remarkable qualities in the matter of tone, ensemble, and execu- 
tion. Heard in a programme worthy of their powers, they would 
be quite delightful to listen to. The military or wind band if it 
lacks all the possibilities of the ordinary symphonic orchestra, 
possesses at the same time qualities of its own which make it well 
worth hearing—and, it may be added, writing lor—while in such 
a building as the Albert Hall it is unquestionably far better adapted 
to the requirements of the case than any ordinary mixed band. 

It is surprising, too, how effectively such arrangementsoi t»anscrip- 
tions as those referred to come out. Some works are better adapted 
to the purpose than others no doubt. Thus the " Meistetsinger " 
overture would doubtless transcribe much better than the Introduc- 
tion to the third act, say, or the prelude to " Lohengrin." Still 
the range ol work available must be enormous, while a lew com- 
positions of note have, of course, been written lor wind band in the 
first instance—foremost among them Wagner's noble " Kaiser- 
marsch," which it would have been delightful and interesting in the 
extreme to hear for once in a way in its original form. As it was, 
even in such entirely undistinguished compositions as those above 

—i. *~~«»   r«»markahle 
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MUSIC. 
The Royal Albert 11.ill. filled t.. it- utmost capacity, 
witnessed on Friday, Oct. 4, tin- first appearance of 
Mr. Sousa and his long-expected Lard. At the out- 
set its reception was prejudiced a little b\ too liberal 
advertising, but the unconsciously antagonistic attitude 
awakened by tli.u having once slumbered, .1 truer and 
more critical judgment testified to its very high excel- 
lence. I here i- ;t brilliancy of balance and of pn 1 rision 
of attack that is most'welcome. The training of 
the musicians must have been severe and thorough; 
and the bursts <>f applause soon showed no mere 
complimentary Transatlantic spirit, but a real appre- 
ciation. Mr. Sousa has singular control over his 
band, which is more wonderful when one remem- 
bers that it is a brass band and not a string 
orchestra. This control was most marked in the 
diminuendo passages, particularly in a "Rococo" by 
Meyer Helmund. Encores were lively demanded, espeei 
alh for Mr. Sousa's own suite, "Three Quotations," 
which includes the famous " Washington l'ost." I'hrec 
emoies followed on the ovation it received. The other 
equally popular performance of Mr. Sousa's own com- 
positions was his march, "Stars and Stripes For Ever." 

I he delicacy of light and shade of which brass is capal le 
was shown when the band accompanied vocal solos. 

The Promenade Conceits at the Queen's Hall are 
proving exceedingly popular. On Saturday evening, 
Oct. 5. the novelty of the programme was the first per- 
formance of a march taken from "The Last of the 
lncas," composed by Mr. jolm Carlowitz Ames. This 
opera was written in 1898, and was under rehearsal at 
lb.' Opera House in Cologne, but was relinquished on 
account of the expenses conditional to mounting it 
hi •quately. Added to the full richness of the Queen's 
Hall orchestra, under Mr. Wood, was the full Strength 
of the organ. I he colour-scheme of orchestration is 
superb, but the themes were hardly adequate. Madame 
von Stosch delighted the audience bv her rendering of 
\\ ieniawski's Polonaise in I) as a violin solo; Madame 
Marie Roze made her first appearance at the Quer n's 
Hall with great success. M. 1.  U. 
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MB JOHN PIIIMP SQISA and tbe military Band whieh he 
directs, and which enjoys such wide celebrity in America, 
arrived in this country last week from the United States, 
and is now fulfilling a four weeks' engagement at the 
Glasgow Exhibition.   Prior to proceeding to the north, 
however, the Band, which last year was one of the attrac- 
tions of the Paris Exposition, gave three Concerts at the 
Royal Albert Hall, the first on the evening of Friday, the 

1 1th inst., and the second and third on the afternoon and 
evening  of   the   following   day,   a   different   programme 
being provided for each Concert, and there having been a 
large attendance on every occasion, for the advent of the 
newcomers had   been very extensively advertised.   The 

-Band  consists  of   some   fifty-two  executants,  composed 
almost entirely of players on brass and wood wind inst ru 

• ments (the latter largely predominating), and its repertory 
includes not only the stirring marches and other prodnc- 

' tions of its own Conductor (numbering in themselves more 
than three hundred compositions) and other charaeteristie 
American melodies, but also a long list of arrangements of 
familiar works by such composers as Liszt, Berlioz, Gold- 
mark, Wagner, *c.   The tone of the Orchestra is remark- 
ably  full and good, and the  instrumentalists plav with 
promptness of attack and unity of accent, if not with all 
that delicacy of phrasing and beautv of light and shado to 
which wo have become accustomed in our own  leading 
bands.   The Conductor and his forces, too, are obviously in 
complete accord, and,  as the outcome doubtless of long 
association, Mr Sousa finds his instrumentalists responsive 
to his slightest appeal.   The pieces heard at the several 
Concerts included arrangements of such items as Goldmark's 

"Sakuntala" Overture, a 
paraphrase of the Finale of 
Giordano's opera " Andrea 
Chenier," one of Liszt's 
Hungarian Rhapsodies, his 
Symphonic Poem 4* Los Pre- 
ludes," and Berlioz's " Carna- 
val Remain " Overture, while 
the Wagnerian items given 
included Isolde's "Liebestod " 
from " Tristan " (the vocal 
part in which was sung by M iss 
Minnie Traccy, an artist who 
sang at Covent Garden some 
years ago), and excerpts 
from " Siegfried," in which 
both the sword-forging scene 
and the "Forest Murmurs" 
were drawn upon. These 
were all very capably 
played, but more interest 
attached, naturally enough, to 
the purely American produc- 
tions, of which many more 
were given than were announ- 
ced in the   Drofw""—— 
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MUSICAL   NOTES. 

SOUSA'S RAX I). 
The fame of Mr. Sousa and his bind has long ago travelled 

across the Atlantic,  and it is therefore not surprising that lie 
should have received a warm and even enthusiastic welcome on 
setting foot for the first time in this country.   The captivating 
strains of Mr. Sousa's swinging marches are almost as familiar 
in this country as in America, and the public were naturally 
anxious to see the man of whom they had heard so much.   The 
capacity of the Albert Hall was taxed to the utmost on Friday 
and Saturday lust to accommodate the vast audience. Although 
the acoustic defects of the building prevent it being an ideal 
place for such a performance it was the only large hall available, 
and an al fresco entertainment in an English Oetober was not 
to be thought of.    The success of Mr. Sousa's band is mainly due 
to his thorough appreciation of the capabilities of a combination 
of wind instruments. Both in his cou.positbnsandinlnsconduct- 

ing he shows a through understanding of the potentialities of the 
instruments he has under his control. The audience could 
have done with a good deal more of the march element in his 
opening programme, for it is in such measures that the American 
players are decidedly at their best. It was a mistake, in our 
opinion, to introduce a version of a Hungarian Rhapsody, or 
the finale from Giordano's " Andrea Chenier," an opera which 
is quite unknown here. The perfect balance of instruments in 
the band produces an idea and effect of unity such as one too 
seldom fieds. One cannot, of course, get the same tone and 
significance from a wind band as from an orchestra, but it must 
be said of Mr. Sousa's instrumentalists that they produce 
wonderful degrees of light and shade, and great beauty of tone, 
combined with perfect precision. Mr. Sousa seems to inspire 
his band with his personality in a remarkable manner. He 
does not conduct with the gymnastic motions of most of his 
confreres, but by almost imperceptible movements. One can 
almost imagine the band to be inspired by his presence, and 
acted upon by some hypnotic force. Mr. Sousa is now fulfilling 
an engagement at the Glasgow Exhibition, after which comes 

, a short provincial tour, and it is to be hoped that Londoners 
, will have a further opportunity of hearing him before his return 
ili D T I to America. ' 
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SOUSA   AND    HIS    BAND. 
HE* Sousa  band would be quite delightful to listen 

to but tor the music which it plays.    If, indeed, 
Mr.  Sousa's choice ol pieces accurately repre- 
sents the taste ot popular audiences in America, 
then we can fairly claim in this respect at least 
to   be  a  long way ahead of our  transatlantic 
kinsmen.  Compare the Queen's 1 lall Promenade 
Concert programmes with  the picrrs performed 
by   Mr. Sousa's   orchestra   and the contrast is 
remarkable  indeed.    Thus, while  at their first 
concert the Sousa bam'  were reyaling us with 
such  soul - stirring    compositions   as   "Love 

Thoughts"   (Prvor).   "American   Fantasie "   (Herbert), "Three 
Quotations " (Sousa), " El Capitan " (Sousa),  " Stars and Stripes 
for Ever " (Sou^a). and " Ha;.ds  Across the Sea " (Sousa .J), Mr. 
Wood at  Oueen'a  Hall was relying upon notl.ing more up-to-date 
than  the "Pastoral  Symphony"  (P.eethoven),  the  " Lmperor 
Concerto (Heethoven). and (also by Beethoven) the " F idelio     and 
" Kuins of  Athens" overtures.     Mr    Sousa,   in  fact,   stems  to 
have   been  seriouslv   misinformed as to  the  musical tastes of the 
British public nowadays, it  he supposes  that   works  of  the sort 
named arc the kind to attract them. 

Yet it was only necessary to hear his band in the one or 
two tolerable things which thty played, such as Goldmark's 
" Sakuntala" overture and Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody (No. 14), 
and in the others to\ for that matter, to appreciate thoroughly 
their remarkable qualities in the matter of tone, ensemble, and execu- 
tion Heard in a programme worthy of their powers, they would 
be quite delightful to listen to. The military or wind band it it j 
lacks all the possibilities of the ordinary symphonic orchestra, 
possesses at the same time qualities of its own which make it well 
worth hearing-and, it may be added, writing tor-while in such 
a building as the Albert Hall it is unquestionably far better adapted 
to the requirements of the case than any ordinary mixed band. 

Itissurprising.too.howeftectivelysucharrangementsot fansenp- 
tions as those referred to come out.  Some works are better adapted 
to the purpose than others no doubt.    Thus the " Meistersinger 
overture would doubtless transcribe much better than the Introduc- 
tion to the third act, say, or the prelude to " Lohengrin.'     Still 
the range of work available must be enormous, while a few  com- 
positions of note have, of course, been written tor wind band in the 
first instance-tortmost  among  them  Wagner's noble      Kaiser- 
marsch," which it would have been delightful and interesting in the 
extreme to hear for once in a way in its original form.    As it was, 
even in such entirely undistinguished compositions as those above 
named, one could not fail to recognise the superb tone, remarkable 
precision  unbounded go, and genet al btillance ot the Sousa players 
and to admire accordingly the skill of the  conductor  who had 
brought his forces to a condition ot such pertection.     1 here was an 
amazing solo, too, by Mr. Arthur Pryor, who rejoices, it seems, in 
the sobriquet of the" Paganini of the Trombone," ot which one 
can onlv say that it served entirely tojustily his claim to that ptoud 
title.     " H'  A   b- 
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IMu JOHN l'mut' BOUSA and the military Rand which ho 
directs, and whicn enjoys such wide celebrity in America, 
arrived in this country last week from the United States, 
and is now fulfilling a four weeks' engagement at the 
Glasgow Exhibition.   Prior to  proceeding to the  north, 
however, the Band, which last year was one of the attrac- 
tions of the Paris Exposition, gave three Concerts at tho 
Royal Albert Hall, the first on the evening of Friday, the 
4th inst., and the second and third on the afternoon and 
evening  of   the   following   day,   a   different   programme 
being provided for each Concert, and there having been a 
large attendance on every occasion, for tho advent of the 
newcomers  had   been very extensively advertised.   The 

- Band  consists   of   some   fifty-two   executants,  composed 
almost entirely of players on brass and wood wind instru- 

, incuts (the latter largely predominating), and its repertory 
' includes not only the stirring marches and other produc- 
' tions of its own Conductor (numbering in themselves more 

than three hundred compositions) aud other characteristic 
American melodies, but also a long list of arrangements of 
familiar works by such composers as Liszt, Berlioz, Gold- 
mark, Wagner, Ac.   The tone of the Orchestra is remark- 
ably  full and good, and  tho  instrumentalists play with 
promptness of attack and unity of accent, if not with all 
that delicacy of phrasing and beauty of light and shade to 
which we have become accustomed  in our own   leading 
hands.   Tho Conductor and his forces, too, arc obviously in 
complete accord, and,  as the outcome doubtless of long 
association, Mr Sousa finds his instrumentalists responsive 
to his slightest appeal.   The pieces heard at tho several 
Concerts included arrangements of such items as Goldmark's 

"Sakuntala" Overture, a 
paraphrase of the Finale of 
Giordano's   opera    " Andrea 
Chenier," 
Hungarian 
Symphonic 

one    of     Liszt's 
Rhapsodies,    his 

Poem  " Los Pre- 
ludes," and Berlioz's " Carna- 
val Remain" Overture, while 
the Wagnerian   items   given 
included Isolde's "Liebostod " 
from   " Tristan "   (tho   vocal 
part in which was sung by Miss 
Minnie Tracoy, an artist who 
sang at  Covont Garden somo 
years     ago),    and     excerpts 
from   " Siegfried," in which 
both the sword-forging scene 
and the "Forest  Murmurs" 
wore    drawn    upon.     These 
were     all      very     capably 
played,    but   more    interest 
attached, naturally enough, to 
the purely American produc- 
tions,  of   which  many   more 
were given than were announ- 
ced in the   programmes, for 
Mr Sousa is very liberal in tho 
granting of   encores, and at 
the first   sound  of  approba- 
tion at the close of a work at 
once remounts to the conduc- 
tor's desk and concedes two 
or  three   more   pieces.     His 
own Marches, such as " Tho 
Washington   Post,"    "Hands 
Across the Sea,"   tho March 
from his opera " El Capitan," 
&0., were played with great 
certainty, brilliancy, and im- 
pulse, and the same may bo said 
of the Plantation  Songs and 
Dances, which also  gained a 

hearing A couple of Suites, a semi-humorous one called 
" Three Quotations," given on the first evening, and a more 
serious one in three movements, "The Last Days of 
I'ompoii," both from Mr Sousa's pen, were performed during 
the course of the visit, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle, a clover 

serious 
Pi 
tho CV» 
young violinist, contributed some solo pieces, Cornet and 
Trombone solos being also played by members of the 
orchestra. The Band, which received a most cordial 
welcome, will at the close of its Glasgow engagement make 
a tour through the leading Provincial towns, and will then^ 
find its way back to the metropolis. 
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Music and Musicians. 
First Impressions of  Sousa. 

More    Novelties   at   Queen's   Hall. 

It was with a feeling of keen expectation that I took my 
Beat in the Albert Hall last Friday evening, when John 
Philip Sousa and his famous band mado their bow for the 
first time to a London audience. The advent of the " March 
King"—to give him the title bestowed upon him by his 
justly grateful countrymen—had been heralded with so many 
preliminary flourishes and aggressive puffs, that one was 
almost prepared to be disappointed. As a matter of fact, the 
band is so supremely good, and can so well afford to stand 
—or sit, an' it please you—and be judged on its own merits, 
that this "puffing'' is the more regrettable. The only 
purpose it served was to prejudice most unfavourably a large 
section of the audience, who, at first, seemed inclined 
to favour the American conductor with a somewhat cold 
reception. Thus, after Goldmark's " Sakuntala " overture, 
whidh was the first item on the programme, I heard a genuine 
English "sniff" of superiority travelling round as it were; 
the sound which is invariably accompanied by a stiffening of 
the features, and a sort of " I-certainly-don't-think-much-of- 
THAT" kind of look, which is apt to be disconcerting to the 
performers. 

But Sousa was not to be upset by a trifle of that sort; 
and, almost beforo one realised what was happening, he had 
skipped back to the conductor's platform, and we were listen- 
ing to his i{ Patrol of the United Kingdom," which report 
says he composed whilst crossing the Atlantic. It is an 
ingenious arrangement of " The Minstrel Boy," " Soldiers of 
the Queen," " The Blue Bells of Scotland," etc., etc.; " Rule 
Britannia" being reserved for the finale. The audience 
"warmed" visibly; whereupon it was immediately followed 
by a second " encore." His liberality in the matter of 
encores is, indeed, astonishing and, I suppose, very Ameri- 
can. Again, after his own suite, "Throe Quotations," we 
were treated to no loss than three extra pieces, one being 
the "Washington Post." But one never felt bored simply 
because his band plays—when necessary—with an amount of 
verve, brilliancy and swing that is practically unique, and is 
certainly inspiring, whilst the beauty of the pianissimos 
is astonishing when one remembers the sort of instruments 
of which it is composed; remembers also the defective 
acoustic properties of the Albert Hall. 

*mg m* *m 
The orchestra is composed of fifty-two instrumentalists, 

obviously picked performers, twenty-five being wood-wind 
players. The first thing one is conscious of is the mellow 
richness of the tone produced; it is quite unlike anything I 
had hoard before. The " Sakuntala " overture perhaps went 
less well than the other works given, there being a slight 
tendency to drag the tempo. Meyer-Helmund's "Rococo" 
Serenade, again, was certainly the most delicate and refined 
performance of all. When playing Sousa's own compositions 
the band is very naturally on surer ground. One gets imbued 
with the idea that he Iras so impressed the players with his 
own personality that they are completely in sympathy with 
him, and that were he to cease conducting they would "gat 
there" all the same. Occasionally he does leave off beating; 
but he has a watchful eye and the most persuasive left hand 
I have ever beheld, 

tm i* ia> 
The real work of the conductor is, as everyone knows, or, 

at any rate, ought to know, done at rehearsal, and I firmly 
believe that were it possible for him to fall asleep during a 
performance the majority of well-regulated bands would get 
on quite comfortably. I do not wish to under-rate in the 
slightest degree tho conductor's influence, and doubtless the 
men have a greater feeling of security when he is there, 
but the less need they have of hint a*t the actual performance 
the better has he douo his work, and the greater is he as 
conductor. When Richter startled people by laying down 
bis baton during the playing of the second movement of the 
"Symphony Pathetique," I am quite sure it was not done 
merely for the sake of producing a clap-trap effect; but to 
drive home to the minds of tho audience this elementary 
truth, of which they are too apt to lose sight. Possibly also 
it may have been intended as a gentle protest against the 
attempt at rivalling the music-hall contortionist in whioh 
some conductors are prone to indulge. 

Sousa as a composer, too, proved quite as interesting as 
Sousa the conductor. His " Washington Post" is as familiar 
here as our own '• Soldiers of the Queen," and it deserves all 
the popularity it has gained. All his music—we heard a lot 
of it on Friday evening—is informed with a sparkling vitality 
and a general air of breeziness wholly refreshing, and bean 
the impress of his energetic and fascinating personality as 
■urely as does the playing of his band. His themes, too, ara 
frequently beautiful and well developed, this being specially 

.■otioeablo in the one attempt at serious music ho gavo us 
L« that particular evening, the " Three Quotations" Suite. 

singularly graceful man, too. He poses naturally; 
is to say, he has a happy knack of making the pose 

music much in the same WRV «» n;n>oWs Mikado 
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THE Orpheus Music Publishing Company 
have purchased the business carried on for 
some years by Miss Turner under the style of 
the Moorgate Publishing Co. The branch 
house will be continued in the same manner 
as formerly ; and for the convenience of their 
customers and assistants a private telephone 
has been laid on between the two depart- 
ments, although they are only half a dozen 
doors apart. Telephonic communication is 

I also established from the publishers' oflic.es to 
the wholesale stock warehouse. We may 
state that the firm are expecting great results 
from their march, "The Boston Tea Party," 
by Prior. It is being played by Mr. Sousa's 
American band at the Gl sgow Exhibition and 
in London. They have also just published a 
set of "coon" songs by Walter Bell, in which 
are four part choruses and pianoforte and 
banjo accompaniments. < 
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL. 

Mr. Sousa and his American band have been 
so loudly heralded in London, and such claims have 
been made as to the superiority of his orchestra 
over all others, that some curiosity was felt concern- ; 
ing its first appearance at the Albert Hall last 
night. . It may be as well to say at onceh 
that  no   comparison  can   fairly   be made   between^ 
Mr. Sousa's orchestra and our own fine Military' 
bands. The latter are primarily constituted for- 
playing in tne open air ; Mr. Sousa's is specially' 
built up for concert-room performances. It consists 
of four flutes, fourteen B flat clarinets, one solo E flat 
clarinet, one alto clarinet, one bass clarinet, two oboes, 
two bassoons, two alto saxophones, tenor saxophone, 
baritone saxophones, four cornets, one flugehorn, two 
trumpets, four horns, three trombones, two eupho- 
niums, four tubas, tympani, and drums. The tubas 
are of very large scale, and their downward compass 
extends to the low G flat. This, combined with the 
other proportions of the band, renders it possible to 
secure a remarkably rich and full volume of tone. 
This fulness and the absence of "blare" from the brass 
instruments were prominent and pleasing character- 
istics of the performances yesterday. The concert was 
opened with our National Anthem, played, however, 
at so slow a tempo as to have a somewhat funereal 
effect It was followed by "The Star Spangled 
Banner," the large audience remaining standing. The 
first work on the programme was Goldmark's overture 
to Sakuntala, and in this, and in Liszt's fourteenth 
Hungarian Rhapsody, tho band was heard at its best. 
In the former, the effects of tone colour were very 
fine, and in several instances beautiful; and in the 
latter the florid passages were rendered by the 
clarinets with remarkable brilliancy. The interpre- 
tation of an excerpt from Giordano's opera, Andrea 
Chenier, was also ft fine performance. In these 
transcriptions a high level of artistic excellence was 
attained, but in other pieces sensational effects were 
indulged in which detraoted from the musical interest 
of the concert, although it is only fair to add that 
what was attempted was always accomplished, and 
testified to the great executive skill and to the perfect 
training of the instrumentalists. Encores were freelv 
granted, and included the popular march from Mr". 
Sousa's comic opera. El Capitan, and the familiar 
" Washington Post." Mr. Pryor showed extraordinary 
command of the trombone iu a solo which included 
florid passages seldom associated with this instrument. 
Miss Minnie Tracey, who made her debut in England 
m this occasion, is the possessor of a soprano voice 
of pleasing quality, which is well produced, and 
her rendering of the Aria "II ost doux," from Mas- 
senet's Herodiade, was expressive and finished. A 
successful appearance was made by Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, a young violinist whose plaving was dis- 
tinguished by excellent qualities. 

Earlier in the day Mr. Sousa was entertained at 
luncheon at the Trocadero Restaurant by a Reception 
Committee, with Sir Lewis M'lver in the chair 

Sousa is the first American musician to gain 
honour outside his own continent. It is now1 

ten years since his " Washington Post" set 
everyone's feet a-marching, and he has already 
published as many compositions as there are 
week-days in a year ! Jn the sphere ofspprt, 
moreover, he is a capital trap-shot and delights 
in riding, cycling, golf and tennis. 

•    •    * 

The great bandmaster wears his uniform on 
. almost   all   occasions.    One   day   a   Delated 
traveller rushed on to the platform of a r»il- 

1 way-station and called out to the nearest man 
I in uniform, "Has the 9.30 gone yet?"    "I 

really don't know," replied the man in blue. 
" Then why don't you know ? " shouted the 
other   angrily.    " What are   yon  standi 
there for, perhaps you will tell me, just li 
a log of wood ?    Aren't you a conductor ? V 
"Certainly I am," realied £<?usa, ,fpr it was 
he—" the eonductor ofa^rass banfl." 

1 
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More    Novelties   at   Queen's   Hall. 

It was with a feeling of keen expectation that I took my 
IMA in the Albert Hall last Friday evening, when John 
Rulip Sousa and his famous band made their bow for the 
to* time to a London audience. The advent of the ' Marcb 
King"—to give him the title bestowed upon him by bis 
juetly grateful countrymen—had been heralded with so many 

t jwiiminary flourishes and aggressive puffs, that one was 
almost prepared to be disappointed. As a matter of fact, tne 
band is so supremely good, and can so well afford to stand 
—or sit, an* it please you—and be judged on its own merits, 
that this " puffing;'' is the more regrettable. The only 
purpose it served was to prejudice most unfavourably a large 
Motion of the audience, who, at first, seemed inclined 
to favour the American conductor with a somewhat cold 
reception. Thus, after Goldmark's " Sakuntala " overture, 
which was the first item on the programme, I heard a genuine 

• English " sniff " of superiority travelling round a3 it were; 
the wand which is invariably accompanied by a stiffening of 
the features, and a sort of " I-certainly-don't-think-much-of- 
IHAT" kind of look, which is apt to be disconcerting to the 
performers. 

m T* •*» 
Bat Sousa was not to be upset by a trifle of that sort; 

aad almost before one realised what was happening, he had 
■kipped hack to the conductor's platform, and we were listen- 
ing to his " Patrol of the United Kingdom," which report 
■ays he composed whilst crossing the Atlantic. It is an 
ingenious arrangement of "The Minstrel Boy," "Soldiers of 
the Queen," '• The Blue Bells of Scotland," etc. etc.; Bule 
Britannia" being reserved for the finale. The audience 
"warmed" visibly; whereupon it was immediately followed 
by a second " encore." His liberality in the matter of 
enoores is, indeed, astonishing and, I suppose, very Ameri- 
can. Again, after his own suite, "Three Quotations we 
were treated to no less than three extra pieces, one being 
the "Washington Post." But one never felt bored simply 
because his band plays—when necessary—with an amount of 
rarre, brilliancy and swing that is practically unique, and is 
certainly inspiring, whilst the beauty of the p.amss.mos 
k astonishing when one remembers the sort of instruments 
of which it is composed; remembers also the defective 
acoustic properties of ihe Albert Hall. 

m0 rm rmt 

The orchestra is composed of fifty-two instrumentalists, 
Obviously picked performers, twenty-live being wood-wind 
players. The first thing one is conscious of is the mellow 
richness of the lone produced; it is quite unlike anything I 
bed heard before. The -Sakuntala" overture perhaps went 
less well than the other works given, there being a slight 
tendency to drag the tempo. Meyer-Helmund's '-Rococo" 
Serenade, again, was certainly the most delicate and refined 
performance"of all. When playing Sousa's own compositions 
the band is very naturally on surer ground. One gets imbued 
with the idea that he Iras so impressed the players with his 
own personality that they are completely in sympathy with 
him, and that were lie to cease conducting they would ''get 
there" all the same. Occasionally he does leave off beating; 
bat he has a watchful eye and the most persuasive left hand 
I have ever beheld. 

r*, tm *» 
The real work of the conductor is, as everyone knows, or, 

at any rate, ought to know, done at rehearsal, aad I firmly 
believe that were it possible for him to fall asleep during a 
performance the majority of well-regulated bands would get 
OS quite comfortably. I do not wish to under-rate in the 
slightest degree tho conductor's influence, and doubtless the 
men have a greater feeling of security when he is there, 
but the less need they have of him a't the actual performance 
the better has he dono his work, and the greater is he as 
conductor. When Richter startled people by laying down 
bis baton during the playing of the second movement of the 
"Symphony Pathetique," I am quite sure it was not dono 
merely for the sake of producing a clap-trap effect; but to 
drive home to the minds of the audienco this elementary 
truth, of which they are too apt to lose sight. Possibly also 
ft may have been intended as a gentle protest against the 
gttempt at rivalling tho music-hall contortionist in which 

conductors are prone to indulge. 

nay nty  " "wfc 

BIT"-- as a composer, too, proved quite as interesting as 
the conductor.    His " Washington Post" is as familiar 

j as our own " Soldiers of the Queen," and it deserves all 
> popularity it has gained.    All his music—we heard a lot 
ten Friday ev.ening—is informed with a sparkling vitality 

general air of breeainess wholly refreshing, and hears 
the impress of his energetic and fascinating personality as 
■tely as does the playing of his band.   His themes, too, ara 

"    beautiful and well developed, this being specially 
iu the one attempt at serious music he gave us 

particular evening, the "Three Quotations" Suite. 
• singularly graceful man, too.   He poses naturally; 

he baa » happy knack of making the pose 
m the BMOO ws« •• <mw> Ifihado 

at the etnae," aad the effect i» very 
I do not doubt  that  when he 

as conductor he dropped unconsciously into 
now, I am inclined to think he cultivates 

Bat the effect  is good;   it  afforded  me   distinct 
pleasure to watch him. 

»¥* TaV 'wV 
soloists who appeared, Miss Minnie Tracey claims 

ition.      She has a singularly sweet, pure soprano 
limost beautifully trained, and she sang with extreme 

' refinement the aria, " H est doux," from Massenet's 
le," which is heard in our concert rooms all too 

As an extra piece, she gave Richard Strauss' delight* 
Bnadfe," which went more trippingly in French than 

kusual German.     Many of my brethren of the pen have 
either to dismiss the vocalist in a few  words, or 

'bar entirely, a proceeding which inclines mo to the 
feat they do not know good singing when they hear it, 

It betrays superiority to treat votal music as an 
• branch of the art. That Miss Tracey »as handicapped 

-^in such a large building as the Albert Hall was 
to everyone;  the fullest voice must lose its quality, 

i&A not in any way affect the finish and purity of her 
Mr.   Arthur  Pryor,   who,   I   hear,   rejoices   in  the 

• ''The Paganini of the Trombone," executed a most 
on that unwieldly instrument with the greatest 

Miss Dorothy Hoyle is a young violinist 
T far indeed, by which I do not mean a 

fflfia*. 
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THE Orpheus Music Publishing Company 
have purchased the business carried on for 
some years by Miss Turner under the style of 
the Moorgate Publishing Co. The branch 
house will be continued in the same manner 
as formerly; and for the convenience of their 
customers and assistants a private telephone 
has been laid on between the two depart- 
ments, although they are only half a dozen 
doors apart.    Telephonic communication is 

A also established from the publishers' offices to 
* the wholesale stock warehouse. We may 

state that the firm are expecting great results 
;j from their march, "The Boston Tea Party," 

by Prior. It is being played by Mr. Sousa's 
■I American band at the Gl sgow Exhibition and 

V in London. They have also just published a 
set of "coon" songs by Walter Bell, in which 

:■ are  four part choruses and pianoforte   and, 
I banjo accompaniments. 

.1°' 
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Mr. Sousa and his American band have been 
so loudly heralded in London, and such claims have 
been made as to the superiority of bis orchestra 
over all others, that some curiosity was felt concern 
ing its first appearance at the Albert Hall li 
night. . It may be as well to say at on 
that no comparison can fairly be made between 
Mr. Sousa's orchestra and our own fine Military 
bands. The latter are primarily constituted for* 
playing in tne open air; Mr. Sousa's is specially 

I built up for concert-room performances. It consists 
of four flutes, fourteen B flat clarinets, one solo E flat 
clarinet, one alto clarinet, one bass clarinet, two oboes, 
two bassoons, two alto saxophones, tenor saxophone, 
baritone saxophones, four cornets, one flugehorn, two 
trumpets, four horns, three trombones, two eupho- 
niums, four tubas, tympani, and drums. The tubas 
are of very large scale, and their downward compass 
extends to the low E flat. This, combined with the 
other proportions of the band, renders it possible to 
secure a remarkably rich and full volume of tone. 
This fulness and the absence of "blare" from the brass 
instruments were prominent and pleasing character- 
istics of the performances yesterday. The concert was 
opened with our National Anthem, played, however, 
at so Blow a tempo as to have a somewhat funereal 
effect It was followed by "The Star Spangled 
Banner," the large audience remaining standing. The 
first work on the programme was Goldmark's overture 
to Sakuntala, and in this, and in Lisst's fourteenth 
Hungarian Rhapsody, the band was heard at its best. 
In the former, the effects of tone colour were very 
fine, and in several instances beautiful; and in the 
latter the florid passages were rendered by the 
clarinets with remarkable brilliancy. The interpre- 
tation of an excerpt from Giordano's opera, Andrea 
C'henier, was also a fine performance. In these 
transcriptions a high level of artistic excellence was 
attained, but in other pieces sensational effects were 
indulged in which detracted from the musical interest 
of the concert, although it is only fair to add that 
what was attempted was always accomplished, and 
testified to the great executive skill and to the perfect 
training of the instrumentalists. Encores were freely 
granted, and included the popular march from Mr. 
Sousa's comic opera. El Capita^ and the familiar 
" Washington Post." Mr. Pryor showed extraordinary 
command of the trombone in a solo which included 
Bond passages seldom associated with this instrument. 
Miss Minnie Tracey, who made her debut in England 
:m this occasion, is the possessor of a soprano voice 
of pleasing quality, which is well produced, and 
her rendering of the Aria " II est donx," from Mas- 
senet's Ilirodiade, was expressive and finished. A 
successful appearance was made by Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, a young violinist whose playing was dis- 
tinguished by excellent qualities. 

Earlier in the day Mr. Sousa was entertained at 
luncheon at the Trocadero Restaurant by a Reception 
Committee, with Sir Lewis M'lver in the chair. 

Sousa is the qrst American musician to gam 
honour outside his own continent. It is nowl 
ten years since his " Washington Post" set 
everyone's feet a-niarching, and h£ has already i 
published as many compositions as there are 
week-days in a year I Jn the sphere of spp,rt, 
moreover, he is a capital trap-shot and oeljghtjs 
in riding, cycling, golf and tennis. 

*    *    * 
The great bandmaster wears his uniform on 

almost all occasions. One day a baiaAed 
traveller rushed on to the platform of a jail- 
way-station and called out to the nearest man 
in uniform, " Has the 9.30 gone yet ? " "I 
really don't know," replied the man in blue. 
"Then why don't you know?" shouted the 
otjier angrily. " What are you standing 
there for, perhaps you will tell me, just liKfc 
a log of wood ? Aren't you a conductor % '' 
"Certainly J am," reohed'£eus& fpf<rt w*e 
he—"the conductor or Attyaas band." 

19<* 
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IN THE DAYS OF MY YOUTH- 
Chapters of Autobiography** 

0I.XXV.-JOHN PHILIP S€>UM» 

TH« days of my youth 1    Well, to begin at the very 
beginning of my memoneB, I can t nave Deen ™ 
i.t-giun   *,        j MIMtort to be a muBioian.      1 nave yeare of ace when I felt 1 wantea w» we » •« 
yea™ oii*8" ---Knff to be anything else.   As I have norewlleotwnof everwantm^to y* ^ & 

said on a few occasion I beheve Uoa ^ 

musician, and I "ff* ^' *^«£I Bbould best like to 
make my living by doing to**T*** hQ „„ 

be at, even if I "-^fts*^ family, wa's bom in 

and my mother was a Bavarian. t,j»™m* 
I aooear however, to owe little to the principle of heredity, 

for love of it, but as a means to make a necessary hving. 

• • • * * 
Forty-four years ago I was born in Washington  almost 

•     ,   i      **v.«ranitol   a circumstance which may 

ing white rtudjmg the violin Ut *»"*?■   ""^JSg 

recordB of my schooldays' success. 
At the age of eleven I made my first public appearance as a 

solt v onnUt and then I went on, occasionally getting a chance 
naW orchestra and playing whenever an opportunity 
offered a dances, or even at dancing classes. »?£»«*} 
had to sit up till daylight and, in spite of my tiredness, peg 

a:
dayt0at the priest^nes^e *~£ JfcE 

Se FeUx Benkert, whose ability as a teacher was of the 

V%1hge t:'l"ached fifteen years, I had also reached *e 
JS important stage of being a teacher of harmony^myse* 
I must here recall cue of my boyish disappointments      A 
ch?u   had come to Washington, and the tent was^chedon^ 
about a block from my old home.     In the mornmg I was 
busy in the little front parlour, playing violin exercises for all 
i wasworth.   A knock came to the door, and when I opened 
tlhMir said : «I was passing by and heard you pfcy so 
I ventured to call. Do you know anything abont band mstru- 

Tetpllined the extent of my knowledge, and then the circus 
bandmaster-for it was no less attractive a personage-asked 

I C ITould like to travel with the show. My answer was 

"7^ paradise!» On learning that ^^f^^Z 
opposition from my father, it was agreed that I should steal 
°aTyn secret, play a horn in the band a violin in the 
orchestra, and receive twelve dollars a week as a rewaid. 

Such a secret was more than I could bear; that evening I 
Bhawd it with my next-door playmate, and his bosom also 
p^ovTd unequal to the burden, for he told his mo her and she 
fold miue    Ignorant of my betrayal (P) I v,a-.till in Elysium, 
when n^xtmorningafter breakfast, my father came to me 
Ina told me to put on my Sunday clothes    Those we e the 
davs of Sunday clothes.    Then he marched me off to the 
Sine Bai-racks and, instead of the circus. I was enrolled an 
fp^tfeeintheband.   I remained there for a year and a 
half, and when I left soon found occupation in the theatre 
orchestras, generally as kader^^   
~^^^fi^W^^^     Uaitcd Sta*. 

of America 

Subsequently I travelled with Various *»«*"« °°* 
panies^and the roving spirit was still f^J***£ 
when Offenbachwentto America,in 1876. Iwai.then3ustover 
twenty years and I joined the Offenbach Orchestra,M, tet 
vSE: Later on I had offered to me the post of leader of the 
Marine band in which I had been enlisted ™™*WTe™™' 
in order to check my circus flight. I accepted the appomt- 
ment, remained with the band for twelve years, and in 18»A 
lead it on two highly successful tours. 

I began to write music when I was eleven years of age, but 
I have kept nothing of that period.   It was a long time after- 
wards that I had anything published, and the first piece of 
mine to come before the public eye I had to pay for myself. 
The publication cost me twentyfive dollars, a sum I couia- 
then ill afford.   I need hardly say that the money never came 
tack  beyond four dollars, which a few kind-hearted friends 
spent on its purchase.    Some time afterwards, when I was 
eighteen years, I had another try at publishing-this tim« 
in°Philadelphia, at Lee and Walker's. 

The editor liked the pieces, they sounded beautiful to me 
when I heard him play them on the piano; he approved of 
them and I won his friendship and have retained it ever since. 
But the remuneration I Well, the firm, after delaying the pub- 
lication for about seven months, presented me with * hundred 
copies of each of my two pieces, and my hotel and train bill 
had cost me fifteen dollars!   Following this I sold my music 
for anything it would fetch, letting the « Washington Post, 
which is about the best known in England, go for thirty-five 
dollars.   It made a fortune for the publisher, Mr. Coleman, of 
Philadelphia, but I don't feel bad about it. 

Like your English composer, Dr. Frederick Cowen, I always 
think the last piece I have written the best.   Indeed, my satis- 
faction on this point is a matter of keen amusement to my son 
and daughters.  Musicmakers don't often profess to.care much 
for what they have written themselves; but I am more honest 
to myself, so to speak.     I like my own music, and often 
stop in the street and with real pleasure bear an organ gnnd 
out something I have written.   The first time I heard a man 
in the street play the '• Washington Post" I went up to him 
told him I wrote it, and gave him some moneyf I don t at all 
subscribe to the creed that the masses only give the.r love to 
trumpery music.   Why, every street-organ plays some mus.o 
hy one or other of the great masters.   * 

Indeed if I could ever be persuaded That my mission in life 
is to do my share in educating the people to a love of music, I 
am confident I should make  my first start with Wagner. 
Wagner teems with drama and grips one's interest from the 
outset.   I have no sympathy with the argument that music 
needs any remarkable fostering to give it a hold on the people. 
On the contrary, I am strongly opposed to the principle of a 
special   government   subsidy,   for,   under   such   conditions 
Siative would become destroyed and with it the very sou of 
mu"c./MnSicis,of course, entirely different from all other 
aits, inasmuch  as the musician never  seeks to create the 
Ulus'ion that he is imitating Nature. 

Apart from music, my tastes are very s.mple. When I have 
the time I enjoy social life, cycling, golfing, shooting, and 
anlS'of ai'kinds.      I have written a fjir -ount o 

fj^SSSSl* me through the letters I 
feceive specialising the encores I am to play and even the 
pieces I am to embody in my programmes. ^ ^ 

Of my three chudren the boy is at Princeton University 
and the e dest girl, who has shown considerable literary g.fts 
h^at Vas ar CoTlege, but none of them evidences any special 
prelim: t my profession.    I£****•£ £W^ 
no interesting reminiscences since the days of the    Washing 
ton Post" when prosperity overtook me, BO for the rest I have 
merdy to add that if I am anything at all special  I am 
The Inductor of what has been termed the i.presentativc 

American musical organization. ^ ^^ ^ 
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THE   MUSICAL   STANDARD. 

SOUSA AND  HIS BAND. 
WE take tho following estimate of Sousa 

and his band from the Morning Leader. 
The musical critic of that paper," Sm««do 
has this to say of the first concert on Friday 
evening of last week:— . 

A gay seaside resort in summer time is the 
proplr environment for Sousa «d Ira band 
Manhattan Beach (I have never been.there) 
conjures up a vision of a morning spent m 
Bnr -bathing, and an afternoon and evening- 
especially fn evening-with Sousa To.be 
ushered solemnly into one's seat at the Albert 
Hall by stewards whom one connects with 
JofemnVrformancesof -The Messiah, and 
Ken to sit silently and staidly through much 
Sousa is to be overthrown as critic. Some- 
Slast night was lack.ng-I think it was a 
cigarette and a long drink with ice and straws 

"Those who have only perused   the   pro- 
gramme may resent my speaking of much 
lousa.   In print we were to hear only a suite 
and one march; in practice we had a deal of 
Sousa owing to the military promptitude with 
which he interpreted the audience's desire for 
more     After the '«Three Quotationsi - su.te, 
Tor instance, we had no less than three en- 
cores   one of which was "The Washington 
Post•' ; after Goldmarks «Saknntala   over- 
tare, we heard Sousa'a new " Patrol of the 
UnTed Kingdom "-a o«.rions and ^ngen.us 
medley  of " Soldiers of the Qneen,       The 
Slue Bells of Scotland," and so on, culmina- 
fini in  "Rule,  Britannia"  (rather ironical 
Sr the circumstances); and after L.szfs 
Fourteenth Rhapsody,Sousa.gave i»>VH«>ds 
across the sea."   And I confess that if I had 
had that long drink and that cigarette 1 could 
hpv. listened to a deal more Souea, and com- 
positions of the same character.   His band 
plays them with an amazing verve—with a 
swine of rhythm which sets yonr feet dancing. 
Listening to Sousa of a summer evening at 
Manhattan Beach would be dangerous to any 
eirl but an American. 

The first impression one leceivea of the 
band as a whole is its richness of tone- There 
are forty-nine performers, not counting the 
percussion instrumentalists, and of these no 
less than twenty-five are wood wind players. 
There are fourteen B flat clarinets, taking the 
place of the violins in an ordinary orchestra; 
four flutes, two obo; s. two bassoons, an altc 

have been trained to play with the utmost 
dehcacv and the effect in *oft paBsages is rich 
and orga^Tke But it seemed to me tha he 
Lner parts of the band were too ««»k for ttj. 
has* The clarinets in so large a body tell, 
for their tone is piercing though sol , hut 
°oo often the band sounded overweighted n 

its bass-just  the   reverse of   an o.dinary 

^Mr: Sousa as conductor there will be 
another opportunity of speakmg.   In hU own 
compositions he i3 un.que-the    WaiWngton 
Post"  went with a gaiety and precision of 
by hm which made all other performances 

Um rhythmically wooden in one's memory 
oml Sons* is also a musical humorist.   But 
Ws interpretation of the Goldmark overture 
was dragtei. aud the Liszt Rhapsody was 
Too oSusly an ■xercise in sharp contrasts. 
I fancy I shall not like his conducting•„t Wag- 
nit this afternoon.    As to his method of con- 
ducting I confess I expected something more 
extraordinary from   the   many   P'^aUs 
a'tich s which have bei n written.  His beat is 
clear and f,r the most part hi. &»™J«*™ 
restrained      Sometimes,  as   in   Mcyer-Htb 
mund's " Serenade " he does not beat time at 
all    But bis gestures have nothing of the 
eccentric.    Then, is much subtlety of posing 
!!a gentle sway of the body here, an eloquen 
movement of the white-gloved hand there all 
Twhich,  at  least,  tells the audience how 
mu.h Sousa himself appreciates the playins 
of   his   bacd.    Tnere   is   certainly nothing 
crndely sensational in bis platform manner. 
Si there is no necessity, for the playmg of 
the b»nd is so extraordinary in finish, expres- 
sion   spirit, aud precision that it needs no 
bash oT eccentricity on the part of the con- 
ductor. #   #   # 

After   Saturday's   concerts   - Sforzando" 
wrote this final study on the American March 

K
AB Tsat in the Albert Hall on Saturday 

afternoon  and watched John   Philip  Sousa 
conduct 1 felt that the musical critics have 
scarct ly appreciate d him.   You may compare 
his band to the best of our military bands, and 
hold, perhaps justly, that io quality and bal- 
ance of tone the Sousa combination is not 
first; you may deplore the realistic trickery 
o   much of his music-in" Sheridan sR.de' 
for instance, we had tragic calls outside the 
auditorium and a real pistol shot, as well as 
some clinking instrument to illustrate   the 
landing of Sheridan's accoutrements as he 
rode up from the South ; you may sit silent 
in astonishment that tbo march of the knights 
in the Grail scene of " Parsifal" should be 
followed by a blaring aud glaring encore ; you 
may in general resent the methods of Sousas 
advertisement   agents;   and   yet,  whin all 
these bi« guns of criticism have barked their 
say and the smoke has passed, there remains 
the  memory of Sousa,  still smiling, imper- 
turbable and bland.   In fact, he and his band 
are incomparable.    In nervous ahveness they 
are   thoroughly   Americ»n-cosraopolitanly. 
American; aud Sousa h.niBelf could be the 
t roduct of no other couutry.    He has even a 
.paint, dry mut-ical   humour  that   is   akin 
to American literary humour. 

The man himself is alive to his finger tips. 
He busth B his band along without ever seem- 
iue to be hurried or flurried. I suppose no 
other band getB through BO much music m so 
little time. At the end of a composition Sousa 
bows curtly to the audience, and smiles with 
self satisfaction that he and his men have 
" got right there" ; he springs lightly and 
trippiunly from his conducting platform, and 
with a word to the nearest players, who pass 
it on quickly from rank to rank, he spring 
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The British public, not accustomed to this 
generous oeleritv, looks at its Programme in 
bewilderment.   Surely this noisy little march, 
with strange instrumental effects " of tbe 
robbing together of a couple of pieces of rough 
sand-paper, is not the advertised valse I   The 
business is repeated again and again, with the 
result that instead of the one piece on the 
programme the audience is given four.    Ana 
there is no false modesty about Sousa.    Most 
of the encores are his own composition    At 
the two concerts I attended I heard    Ihe 
Washington Post," and " Hands Across the 
Sea" twioe, and on Saturday evening they 
were given a third time.   Attendants even 
hawked copies for sale-and in the sacred 
Albert Hall, too ! ... 

Sou*a understands the value of individuality. 
He haB trained his band until it is himself,   l 
have not the slightest doubt that it would 
play just as well if he merely beat time and 
indicated entries.    But Sousa wonW not be 
Sousa if he contented himself with that,   ne 
knows he has to play his own part histrionic- 
ally    You see there in Souea the March King, 
and Sousa the conductor of the world-famous 
Souea band.   When, dapper,  sleek and at 
peace with himself, he trips up the steps to 
the platform, he knows he is the central figure 
there    To make himself more imposing he 
even wears high heels to his military dress 
boots.   In serious music, such  as Knigiit s 
March from  "Parsifal" and Liszt's " LeB 
Pr61udes," Sousa is very subdued and serious, 
nnite the cultured musician.   Perhaps this is 
because he and  his band do not know the 
music as well as they kuow  Sousa s   own 
marches and other light compositions; but 1 
fancy the conductor's  manner is simply a 
matter of histrionics.    In other music he very 
subtly acts his part, and leaves you in no 
kind of doubt of the magic   of his baton. 
Sometimes it moves imperceptibly, and the 
audience thinks he obtains his  effeots   by 
maaic (in this Sousa recalls a inuoh greater 
conductor, Arthur Nikisch); at other times 
he has a curious action which reminds one of 
a ring-master slashing his whip in the oentre 
of the circus, only Sousa slashes gently, as 
though his band were a thoroughbred animal 
and must be treated with gentleness.   And 
then there is his left hand, most eloquent in 
imploring restraint and delicaoy of phrasing. 
A bandsman must have a heart of stone to 
withstand the appeal  of that small, white- 
gloved hand.    Sousa has still other powers of 
impressing the audience with his skill.    You 
would not call him elegant of figure, but he is 
dapper and neatly hung.     Throughout his 
concerts he acts to the music.   A suave, broad 
melody is interpreted by him in a graceful 
pose which suggests that he might have made 
an exceptionally good ballet-master. A piquant 
passage in a dance composition giveB UB an 
attitude from which a ballet-dancer himself 
might learn something.   All this impresses 
the public, and does not hurt the band.   The 
public always thinks that theBe poses make 
the band play better: but then the public has 
no knowledge that most of a oonduotor's work 
is done at rehearsal.   I fanoy that at one time 
these attitudes may have been sincere, bnt 
they have become self-conscious. 

Sousa the composer is quite as remarkab.e 
as Sousa the conductor. The worst of his 
marches are ingenious and spirited ; his 
descriptive suites, full of instrumental balder- 
dash as they are, are picturesque . and at his 
best he is a maker of themes. His musio is 
always Sousa : it has individuality. Indeed, 
many " superior " musicians, whb may sneer 
at the Sousa music, would be hard put to it to 
write anything half as spirited and clever. 
The new " Invincible Eagle " march is com- 
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>us«   and   his   Band   Arrive  at 
Southampton. 

——— 
j 'he St. Louie arrived at Southampton shortly be- 
, » 1 sum. on TauTs-lay morning, having on board 

Souaa  and  his  famous "band.   A   special  train 
•'in waiting, and as soon as the bag-page    w"u8 
i ashore the party left for London. Mr. Sousa. 

:s     met     by     Mr.       G.       P.       Hinton.      his 
•resentative, and Mr, Philip York, of the Pala ;e 

) eatre. the  managing  director of  the  syndicate 
ich has arranged an extensive British tour 

il the entertainers. The band consist* of thirty- 
! ir players of wood-wind instruments and twenty- 
K e  player*  of  brass instruments.   Orchestral  pw- 

manoes predominate with them, but Mr. Sousa 
i i brought with him Miss Minnie Tracy, a ?oprano. 
1  a  Miss  Dorothy  Hoyle.   a   violinist,   and     these 

o ladies give solos to the accompaniment of the 
t ole band. A feature of the Sousa concerts is 
I ;ir continuity; there are no intervals of more 
I m a few seconds. The British tour will com- 
ic mce at the Albert Hall, where concerts will M 
fc-en to-morrow and on Saturday. The band will 
-sn  go   to  the Glasgow Exhibition,  where it will 

main for a month. After that there will be a 
weeks' tour in the provinces, and arrangements 

U being made for most of the great centres of 
tpulation   to   be  visited. 
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SOUSA   AT  THE   ALBERT   HALL. 

rhe Albert Hall wore an unwonted air of festivity last night, when the 
much-heralded " March King," Mr. John Philip Sousa, made his first bow. 
n England together with his famous band; Expectation had run high 
jver the appearance of the celebrated composer-conductor, and a huge 
wdience testified its appreciation of the musical fare provided in terms 
riiich left no doubt as to the instantaneous impression which Mr. bousa s 
nagnetic personality could not fail to have made. We may say at once 
hat such playing by a band consisting of wood-wind and brass instruments 
ifone has without doubt never been heard in this country before. It was 
i perfect revelation. This is not to be wondered at when one realises 
;he temperamental qualities of Mr. Sousa. He is evidently a musician 

Of rare refinement and instinct, with an appreciation for and gilt ot 
rhythm which fairly amounts to genius. Much of the music performed 
was of the lightest description, yet we cannot pay Mr. Sousa a higher com- 
pliment than to say that one's purely critical-musical faculty was entirely 
carried away by the extraordinary entrain and verve of the interpretations, 

fhere ™s on the Part of the players an a^?lutely SP0013-?-6"-"8 response 
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MR.   S0U3A'3   BAND. 

AT last Sousa lias come. Last night at the Albert Hall a crowded 
audience forgathered to hear the inucb-advertised brass band, which, 
to judge from preliminary announcements, one might think had been 
specially engaged for the Judgment Day. The people who assembled, 
partly to do honour to the business capacities of Mr. Sousa's adver- 
tisement manager, were, we will venture to say, unprepared for the 
extremely high pitch of excellence which marked every performance of 
the evening. In truth, quite apart from all the talk and clatter which a well- 
advertised show must necessarily engender, we have never before heard a 
brass band play with so much delicacy, vitality, and significance. Mush- 

i rooms grow fast in America, arfd one might be well excused for 
supposing that one need not attach very much importance to the mere 
glamour which attends a well-advertised exhibition of virtuosity. But 
in this case every ounce of advertisement was really justified by 
the magnificent manner in which Mr. Sousa and his following fulfilled 
all expectation. Perhaps the suite entitled '• Three Quotations," by Mr. 
Sousa himself, was the most emphatically successful item of the evening. 
The second one, "And I too was born in Arcadia," was perhaps the 
most effective ; here the composer's peculiar talent for composing just 
for this combination of instruments was particularly emphasized. 
Mr. Sousa assuredly knows brass as few men have knowu it ; he 
understands the extraordinary flexibility of sound which is in the hands 
(or rather, perhaps, we should say in the mouth) of every individual player. 
What poor Sir Arthur Sullivan used to lay such stress upon in his 
humorous manner, "the poh-sound and the pah-sound/' are almost 
elementary matters with Mr. Sousa, who has, in a sort of way, developed 
through his brass an extraordinary variety of human and sympathetic 
Bounds. Goldmark's overture, " Sakuntala," went with splendid strength 
aud delicacy; it was, indeed, most beautifully played. Mr. Arthur 
Pryor played a trombone solo with considerable distinction, and though 
we cannot by any means approve of the method in which Mies Minnie 
Tracey's song from Gluck's " Alceste " was accompanied, it must be owned 
that she sang very beautifully. A word upon Mr. Sousa's method of con- 
ducting. It is in its w*v quite masterly ; a particularly close observation last 
night led us to the conclusion that he has the qualities of a genuinely 

great conductor.     He knows when to urge and whoa to restrain; ne 
seldom shows any excitement, but when he does, it is always to consider- 

f|able effect; the greater part of his work has obviously and rightly been 
ioot in rehearsal.    We may put it immediately on record that his cou- 

1 ducting appealed to us as   being singularly impressive.    We welcome 
«'"-, SoB&a, and we are assured that his visit to England cannot fail to be 

* J *"**" iuccessful issues.   To alter slightly the language of the 
"-"fds, and to fill the filial \vord with all its possible mean- 

CONCERT AT THE ALBERT HALL. 
The visit  of  Mr.  John  Philip Sousa   and  his   band 

haa certainly   excited   curiosity  in   the   musical   world, 
for the Albert   Hall  was   well   filled  last   night  when 
they    made    their   first  r.ppearance   in   this   country. 
The  enterprise   has scarcely been judiciously advertised, 
some of the statements concerning its superiority over 
every other band in existence being calculated to excite 
prejudice.    As a matter of faot, comparison between Mr._ 
Sousa's organisation and our military bands cannot fairly 
be   made,   the   American   orchestra    being   especially 

, formed    with   a   view   to    performances    in    concert 
rooms only.    A glance at  its  construction  proves  this. 
It consists of four flutes, two oboes, seventeen clarinets, 
including one E flat, one alto, and one bass clarinet; two 
bassoons, four saxophones, comprising two alto, one tenor, 
and one baritone ; one   flugelhorn,  two  trumpets,   four 
rornets,    four    horns,   three    trombones,   two    eupho- 
niums,   four   tubas,   tympani,    aud  drums.     Tho  tone 
produced   from   this   combination   is   remarkably  rich, 
and   individually   the    players    are    manifestly   very 
skilled executants.   They have been very highly trained iu 
eiuemble, and play with a precision and delicacy and light 
and shade which made their performances last night of 
Goldmark's    "Sakuntala"   Overture,   an   exoerpt   from 
Giordano's   "Andrea Chenier,"   and   Liszt's   fourteenth 
" Hungarian Rhapsody " most enjoyable. In all these pieces 
great artistic excellence was achieved.   Mr. Sousa is not only 
a clever   conductor but  a very successful composer,   aud 
several of bis marches, including the famous "Washington 
Post,"  and  sundry  selections were  rendered  with great 
spirit during the evening, but the performances of these 
waa  on   a   lower   artistic    level   and    not   altogether 
free   from   touches   of    sensationalism.      Miss   Minnie 
Tracoy aud Misa   Dorothy   Hoyle   made most successful 
appearances.    The former is a soprano vocalist gifted with 
a Hue voice  which has been admirably trained,  and the 
latter is a young violinist who  produces an excellent tone 
from  her  instrument aud has   acquired   great  executive 
facility.    Remarkable skill was also shown by Mr. Arthur 
Pryor in a trombone solo.      Mr.  Sousa's band play this 
afternoon and evening.       

RECEPTION AND LUNCHEON. 
Mr. J.  P. Sousa was entertained at   a   reception and 

luncheon earlier iu the day at the Trocadero Restaurant, 
when  Sir Lewis   M'lvcr   presided  over   a   gathering   of 
journalists, actors, and musicians, by whom the American 
conductor waa welcomed.    After tho toast of "Tho King" 
hail   been   duly   honoured,   and   followed  by   that   of 
"The President of the United States," the chairman pro- 
posed   "The    Health   of   Mr.   John    Phillip   "sousa." 
Iu a speech that was both cordial and humorous  he said 
his task was a simple but grateful one.    It was to welcome 
in their name, aud in the name of a far larger circle out- 
side, a distinguished visitor and eminent artist—who, as an 
exponent of his art, splendidly voiced a language which 
was universal—and still more notably to receive one of our 
cousins.     He tendered Air. Sousa the heartiest and most 
affectionate welcomp, and expressed the hopo and belief 
that at the conclusion of his visit he would take away with 
unimpaired   health    memories  of   the   old    country  at 
once pleasant and profitable.     (Cheers.)    They  thought 
it very kind of the United States to have lent  him for 
a time ;   it might be as an anticipatory consolation for 
our not winning the America Cup, or to spur us on to 
keener endeavour iu the struggle with other nations for 
pre-eminence in that art of which Mr. Sousa was so famous 
an exponent.    Or perhaps it was intended to suggest that, 
besides athletics, yacht-bnilding, steel construction, elec- 
trical installations, and political wire-pulling, there were 
other things in which they could go one better.    (Laugh- 

| ter.)   In the British commercial market aa in the singing 
! world they were always prepared to welcome an improved 
'' method of production.    (Laughter.)   The presence of Mr. 

Sousa suggested a curious national characteristic which we 
seemed to be developing;  it  was a tendency to take a 
licking    from   other   Anglo-Saxon   nations,    not    only 
without ill-will, but with a kind of complacency—with a 
sort of reflected pride.    The friendly rivalry of art and 
sport made wholly for good, and was fresh evidence of the 
warmth of feeling and   an   indication   of   that   ienae of 
brotherhood   which  Inevitably   grew   from    a    common 
language and identioal aspirations.   (Cheers.)   Mr. Sousa 
expressed his gratification at tho welcome accoided him, and 
reciprocated the kindly   feelings of relationship uttered by 
the   chairman.    Mr. Philip   Yorke,   managing   director, 
then presented Mr. Sousa with a souvenir of his  first pro ■ 

1 fessional visit to London.  It was a jewel with an enamelled 
. picture of the Royal Albert Hall, having  tho British and 
American flags at either side, and the inscription, "Wel- 

! come,   Sousa,   1001."   Mr. Sousa acknowledged the gift 
I in felicitous terms, and " The Health   of the Chairman," 
! proposed by Mr. John Hollingshead,  concluded  the pro 
'. cot-dings.  

J&> 

Sweet Song.'   I've got my girl almost] 
up   to  the  sticking-point,  and   that 
will fetch her rouna sure I " 

Sou.-,a  is    a    humorist.       Once,  during  a 
concert, all the lights went out, and a panic 
waa  beginning, when Sousa    ordered    the 
band to strike up " Oh, dear, what can the 
matter be?"     Then came "Wait till the 
clouds roll  by."   The laughter lasted long 
enough for the accident to    be    repaired. 
Many   are  the  stories the  conductor tells. 
A comedian once commissioned him to set 
an opera to music.     Sousa wrote some of 
the score;  then bethought himself of ask 
ing what his   remuneration    was   to    be 
•' Two hundred pounds," said the comedian. 
"-Three    hundred," insisted    Sousa.     The 
negotiations were broken off.   Subssquently 
the " Washington Post" brought the music 
publishers buzzing round the musician for 
new compositions.   His hand dived into the 
box containing the half-finished score,, and 
drew the*efrom a march which was there- 
upon published under the  name of  " The 
Liberty BelK' and brought him £7,000.   The 
comedian's opera libretto—set to work  by 
another composer—was also produced—and 
fell flat.     Sousa   has heen a very prolific 
composer—400 compositions,   among    them 
75 marches and six  operas  (including the 
famous " El Capitan ') can be placed to his 
credit.      He    has    also    compiled    "The 
National, Patriotic, and Typical Airs of All 
Nations."   It took him three years  to got 
together, and  includes  every national air, 
from  "Yankee  Doodle"   to  the " Ma-Toa- 
Mine-Ga^Ga"  of the Apache Indians;  and 
from the Cher Aben of    Brava   Island to 
the Kutch Kenwhanana of Bengal.   Finally, 
it may be added that the Sousa band is en- 
gaged for a number of    private   perform- 
ances   before   members  of  English  society 
—at £150 apiece.   No wonder itg leader is 
said to be worth a quarter of a million of 
money I   One of the new pieces he is bring- 
ing with him to England, and which is sure 
to  " catch on*" U   his    march, " The In- 
vincible Eagle." 
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| "he St. Lotus arrived at Southampton shortly be- 
, • 1 a.m. on Thursday morning, having on board 

Sousa  and   his  famous "band.   A   special  tram 
■ in waiting, and as soon as the baggage    Was 
1  ashore the party left  for London.   Mr. Sousa. 

3»      met      by     MT.       G.        P.       Hinton.      his 
iresentatlve, and Mr-  Philip York, of the  Pain :o 

)eatre, the  managing dir*ctor of  the syndicate 
ich   has  arranged  an  extensive  British      tour 

(   the entertainers.   The band consists of tnirty- 
ir players of wood-wind instruments and twentv- 

E e  players of brass inetruments.   Orchestral per- 
xnanoee predominate with them, but Mr. ijousa 
i brought with him Miss Minnie Tracy, a soprano, 
d  Miss  Dorothy  Hoyle.   a   violinist,   and     these 
a ladies  give solos to the accnrnpainment of the 
ole band.   A  feature of the   Sousa concerts   is 
sir  continuity;   there are no  intervals of more 
in  a   few   seconds.   The  Briti*   tour  will   com- 

ic tnee at the Albert Hall,  where cancert* will  be 
C en to-morrow  and on Saturday.   The tand  wiU. 
» sn  go  to  the  Glasgow Exhibition,  where it will 

main for a month.   After that there will  be a 
weeks' tour in the provinces, and arranscmen-a 

Je being mads for most of the great centres of 
Mpnlatdon   to   be  visited 
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SOUSA   AT  THE  ALBERT   HALL. 

rhe Albert Hall wore an unwonted air of festivity last night, when the 
. .„-h-heralded " March King," Mr. John Philip Sousa, made his first bow 
n England together with his famous band;    Expectation had run high 
wer the appearance of the celebrated composer-conductor, and a huge 
uidknce testified its appreciation of the musical fare provided in terms 
rhichleft no doubt as to the instantaneous impression which Mr. Sousa s 
nagnetic personality could not fail to have made.   We may say at once 
hat such playing by a band consisting of wood-wind and brass instruments 
itone has without doubt never been heard in this country before.    It was 
i perfect revelation.    This is not to be wondered at when one realises 
foe temperamental qualities of Mr. Sousa.    He is evidently a musician, 
of rare refinement and instinct, with an appreciation for and gift ofi 
rhythm which fairly amounts to genius.   Much of the music performed 
was of the lightest description, yet we cannot pay Mr. Sousa a higher com- 
pliment than to say that one's purely critical-musical faculty was entirely 
carried away by the extraordinary entrain and verve of the interpretations. 
There was on the part of the players an absolutely spontaneous response 
to the conductor's slightest movement or gesture, while the auditors them- 
selves seemed to be influenced in no less a degree from an emotional point 
of view.    The quality and balance of tone of the band was welkiigh 
perfect, while in the'accompaniment of the vocal and violin solos one 
quite failed to realise that the fundamental strings of the ordinary orchestra 
were replaced bv the harsher and more assertive wood-wind group of instru- 
ments.   Mr. Sousa obtained more than once as absolute a pianissimo from 
his players as the most fastidious could desire.   The most interesting items 
given, musically speaking, were Goldmark's overture to * Sakuntala,   a 
Liszt "Rhapsody," and a verv clever arrangement of a scene and finale 
from Giordano's "Andrea Chenier," an opera which made a vivid im- 
pression upon the writer when it was first given at La Scala, Milan, and 
which verily cries out for a hearing io London.   An effective suite of Mr. 
Sousa's, entitled "Three Quotations," to say nothing of numerous marches, 
the "Washington Post" included, served to rouse the audience to repeated 
enthusiasm, while a trombone solo by Mr. Pryor showed what unsuspected 
qualities that generally considered unwieldy instrument possesses in the 
hands of a real artist.   Miss Minnie Tracey sang an air from Massenet's 
•Herodiade'! with much expression and sympathetic beauty of tone, and 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle played Nachez's "Gdpsy Dances" most effec.ively. 
In Mr. Sousa and his band we seem to have the musical epitome of all 
lhat is bright and sparkling in the characteristic personality of our Ameri- 
can cousins ; cross the watet* * 
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MB.   SOUSA'S   BAND. 

CONCERT AT THE ALBERT HALL. 
The visit   of  Sir.  John  Philip Sousa   and  his   band 

has certainly   excited   curiosity in  the   musical   world, 
for the  Albert  Hall   was  well   filled   last   night  when 
they    made    their   first   r.ppearanoe   in   this   country. 
The   enterprise   has scarcely been judiciously advertised, 
some of the statements concerning its superiority over 
every other band in existence being calculated to excite 
prejudice.    As a matter of fact, comparison between MrV 
Sousa's organisation and our military bands cannot fairly 
be   made,   the   American   orchestra    beiug   especially 
formed    with   a   view   to    performances    in    concert 
rooms only.    A glance  at  its  construction  proves  this. 
It consists of four flutes, two oboes, seventeen clarinets, 
including one E flat, one alto, and one bass clarinet; two 
bassoons, four saxophones, comprising two alto, one tenor, 
and one baritone ; one   flugelhorn,  two  trumpets,   four 
cornets,    four    horns,   three    trombones,    two    eupho- 
niums,   four  tubas,   tympani,   and  drums.     The  tone 
produced   from   this   combination   is   remarkably  rich, 
and   individually   the    players    are    manifestly   very, 
skilled executants.    They have been very highly trained in 
ensemble, and play with a precision anil delicaoy and light 
and shade which made their performances last night of 
Goldmark's    "Sakuntala"   Overture,   on   exoerpt   from 
Giordano's   "Andrea  Chenier,"   and   Liszt's   fourteenth 
" Hungarian Rhapsody " most enjoyable. In all these pieces 
great artistic excellence was aohioved.   Mr. Sousa is not only 
a olever   conductor but  a very successful composer,  and 
several of Itis marches, including the famous "'Washington 
Post," and sundry selections were rendered with great 
spirit during the evening, but the performances of these, 
was  on   a   lower   artistic    level   and    not   altogether 
free   from   touches   of    sensationalism.      Miss   Minnie 
Tracey and Miss   Dorothy   Hoyle   made most successful 
appearances.    The former is a soprano vocalist gifted with 
a fine voice  which  has been admirably trained,  and the 
Utter is a young violinist who  produces an excellent tone 
from her instrument and has   acquired   ereat executive 
facility.    Remarkable skill was also shown by Air. Arthur 
Pryor in a trombone solo.      Mr.  Sousa's band play this 
afternoon and evening.     —- 

RECEPTION AND LUNCHEON. 
Mr. J. P. Sousa was entertained at   a   reception and 

luncheon earlier in the day at the Trocadero Restaurant, 
when  Sir Lewis   M'lver   presided  over   a   gathering   of 
journalists, actors, and musicians,  by whom the American 
conductor was welcomed.    After the toast of "The King" 
had   been   duly    honoured,   and    followed   by   that   of 
"The President of the United States," the chairmau pro- 
posed    "The    Health   of   Mr.   John    Phillip   Sousa." 
Iu a speech that was both cordial and humorous he said 
his task was a simple but grateful one.    It was to welcome 
in their name, and in the name of a far larger circle out- 
side, a distinguished visitor and eminent artist—who, as an 
exponent of his art,  splendidly voiced a language which 
was universal—and still more notably to receive one of our 
cousins.     He tendered Mr. Sousa the heartiest and most 
affectionate welcome, and expressed the hopo and belief 
that at the conclusion of his visit he would take away with 
unimpaired   health    memories  of   the   old   country   at 
once pleasant and profitable    (Cheers.)    They thought 
it very kind of the United States to have lent him for 
a time ;   it might be as an anticipatory consolation for 
our not winning the America Cup, or to  spur us on to 
keener endeavour iu the struggle with other nations for 
pre-eminenoe iu that art =f which Mr. Sousa was BO famous 
an exponent.    Or perhaps it was intended to suggest that, 
besides athletics, yacht-bnilding, steel construction, elec- 
trical installations, and political wire-pulling, there were 
other things in whioh they could go one better.    (Laugh- 
ter.)   In the British commercial market as in the singing 
world they were always prepared to welcome an improved 
method of production.    (Laughter.)   The presenoo of Mr. 
Sousa suggested a curious national characteristic whioh we 
seemed to be developing ;  it was a tendency to take a 
Iioking    from   other   Anglo-Saxon   nations,   not    only 
without ill-will, but with a kind of complacency—with a 
sort of refleotod pride.    The friendly rivalry of art and 
sport made wholly for good, and was fresh evidence of the 
warmth of feeling and   an   indication   of   that   sense of 
brotherhood   which   inevitably  grew   from   a    common 

; language and identical aspirations.   (Cheers.)   Mr. Sousa 
expressedhis gratification at tho welcome accoided him, and 
reoiprocated the kindly  feelings of relationship jttered by 

| the   chairman.    Mr. Philip   Yorke,   managing  director, 
i then presented Mr. Sousa with a souvenir of his first pro 
| fessional visit to London. It was a jewel with an enamelled 
, pioture of the Royal Albert Hall, having  tho British and 
1 American flags at either side, and the inscription, "Wel- 
t come,   Sousa,   1001."   Mr. Sousa acknowledged the gift 

in felicitous terms, and " The Health   of the Chairman," 
I proposed by Mr. John Hollingsbead,  concluded the pro 
' coedings.  

.*» 
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AMERICAN    ACTORS   IN 
LONDON. 

The Chicago Times-Herald" is a 
tentative American journal. For 
reason we regret that it should 

- Op American actors and London 
•qgjeneea_an injiistioe. Heralding a 
f""*u» English actor, our Chicago 
ewenaporary says:-" His company 
WUI be entirely English, but we shall I 
«£L»!u them   on  lhat   »«>ount  or 

;   »>    the  leading  actor as  London 
crowds are in the habit of * booing' 
Americans."   London is the most cos- 
mopolitan  city  in  the  world.     Bbs 
extends  a  friendly  welcome  to  Art! 
whatever its nationality.   There is no 
newer proof of this than the desire 
OT  every   foreign  artist  to   win   her 

pproval, well knowing that her judg- 
Ht, correct or in question, is honest. 

American  managers go  before  their 
beaces at home with redoubled con- 

??'■*•"   th*   theatrical   attraction 
taey offer carries the hall  mark of 
Lpadoas approval.     "The  Chicago 

nee-Herald     cannot be so ignorant' 
•a it professes to be.   If it is, then 
it should  be the duty of American 
managers and actors (who are heartily 
welcomed    among    us     in     greater 
•ambers   every   year)   to    tell    the 
Wucngoan    editor    that    he    lie*- 
J™"   *   mistake.    The    truth    is 
WK   n   we    err   at   all    in    our 
areatment   of   American   actors   and 
•very thing else American, it is on tho 
dde of kindness and a desire to cou- 
inually improve and strengthen the 

rood feeling between the two nations. 
For such jealousy as exists, American 
leurnalista   are   mostly   responsible, 
though in the matter of the stage o?io 
or two disappointed American acton 
have tried to cover their own defects 
W try&g to make out that London 
was prejudiced against them on ac- 
count of their nationality.    Nothing, 
ye we have said, could be "further fron 
the truth.  At the present time several 
managements    and   American    com- 

mies are being liberally supported 
aw generous audiences, and on Friday1 

•jaefyestecday   Mr.   Sousa   and   his! 
mencan band met with a reception! 

the enthusiasm of which was prompted 
as   much   by   good   feeling   towards 
American visitors as a tribute to their 

^ and unquestioned talent. 

Mrs Sous* who. womanlike, believes that there 
is no musician in the world to equal her husband, 
is a pleasant-featured little lady whose hair is 
absolutely silver-white. In her case it mmM 
with years, nor "grew it white in a single n,t*t- 
But at eighteen it began to chanpe colour with 
premature suddenness and rapidity, and ulti- 
mately became quite white. She has three 
children, one boy and two girls. The eldest^ a 
fine young fellow six fee* two inches in height, 
is an undergraduate of Princeton University, 
while one of the daughters is a student at Vassar i 
Ladies* College. 

The rule of late has been to top the bundr\ 
thousand o I aMonday, and,! \£U not be suj 
nrUedM wo rep-t this again tOHxay-At an 
oarlT ho»r in^hT morning visitors bewmt to 
flow in and bv mid forenoon the place was 
How in. «"■"•. F:fe_ Half of that county simnlv overrun oy F.ICT*. «— \ »w-_ ;« 
JzlL: t» be on holidaT today. «"d as there is 

are crumbling that there are no hrework^a* 
fhlv had approached the railway company with 
. „n^«al to run special trains at a late hour 
rnPtEeCen ng in orfer to enable them to stay 
and MTthe rSckots burst, a. well as to witness 
the electric illuminations, of which even they, 
at such . distance away, have heard such glow- 
ing accounts. ... 

But thov ought to be thankful for small 
nn-rcies. And after all. the mercies are not w 
small either. To have the privilege of bearing 
the Scottish Orchestra and of witnessing Sousa 
make his debut in Scotland all ""» *?' » 
«urelv worth such a visit, to say nothing of the 
Exhibition itself, which is. of course, the ex- 
cuse for a* many trippers making an inroad npon 
our city to-day-    ... 

All interest to-day centres round the first 
appearance of Sousa- In a lesser degree, the 
public are anxious to renew acquaintance with 
ibo Scottish Orchestra.     I notice that even the 

March  King"     has fallen ajg"*    *J*? 
Taimhauser" craxe. He opeded his after- 

noon programme with «°» ^^-."l,™ 
Crenadier Guards, presumably in complimentto 
our American visitor, did likewise Sousa s march. 
•• Stars and Stripes For Ever 

•        •        • 
Sense's   United Kingdom Patrol." which was 

composed on the !»Jfi^.urr 
"ThrBlue Bells of Scotland and The Camp- 
bell, are Com.ng. ' It will be P>»fd fail, a. 
an encore number. I understand that the 

! selections which have been put down on this 
I afternoon's programme are not ■ 
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that a few more records will be made erelong in 
the attendance at KeU inprove. 

There are excursionists present today from 
Liverpool, Manchester, St. Fillans, Alloa, 
Breohin. Coupar Ali>!us, Crieff, Barrhead, 
MeiUton, Airdrie, .ledburgh, Melrose, Dun- 
fermline. Largo. Ladybank, Markiucn, Loch- 

■>ven, &c. 
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Cutting from iesne ***** (J/^yf^   CT 

ay"oTfirework8istobegiven SOUSA        A 1N*L>        HIS        B 
r*    it 

__  o 

en.ua t I 
b dav opposite 

dsyot the week, the aggretrats 
m mniilj  with  four day*   more 

is MS.   The toOowiag. however, are  the 
Jar tho 139 days of am" 

SJ27.954 
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..ection with the engineering sections a 
.<sr, concert,  and dance take place in the 

■teen's Room* on   18th  inst,   at  which Mr 
Thomas Young, chief engineer end electrician, 
t to preside.    There is a possibility of several, 

if not all, of the  firms represented  presenting 
their employees with tickets. 

The splendid autumn weather conditiona 
tempted many visitors to Kclvingrove this fore- 
moon, and meantime it looks—provided we get | 
a day like this tomorrow—as if the ninth 
Million of attendances would be reached by to- 
morrow night. 

Everybody  i*  talking about Sousa and his 
hand, and as ho is known only by repute in this 
country it will not be inappropriate to givaj 
some details about him and his instrumentalists! 
The   party  arrived   at   St,   Knoch    Station! 
hist    night,    where     they     were    met     byf 
the    Exhibition    representatives,   and   after 
exchanging    courtesies      repaired     to     theii 
hotels.   Mr Sousa, who is accompanied by biL 
•rife, is a year or two over forty, but his bear( 
and  whiskers make him   look   a   trifle   older 
Be is   a  native  of Washington.   A pupil o 
JBspanta, heasa youngman played the violin m thr 
anmpany   which   Offenbach   took   round    t! 
potted States in 1877.  Then he joined a "Pin 
Jore" < ompay, subsequently becoming conduct 
»f the Tinted States Marines.   Since U92 

jtsa had his   own   band.    They   have travel! 
r 300,000 miles, and have given many th.. 

of  concerts.    In   the   band   there 
3e Americans,  5  Italians,   4  Englishmen, 
Germans, 1 Austrian, and 2 Danes.     The coi 
tMhation of   instruments  shows   a   great   pr 

■derance of clarionets, intended no doubt t 
te the place of strings in operatic and simili 

fees*. There   are     no    fewer    than   ' 
fat    clarionets,      4    flutes,    2     oboe 

m solo E flat clarionet, one alto and one bai 
tionet, 2 bassoons, one alto, one tenor, an 

"   ritone saxophones, 4 cornets, one  Hug 
J trumpets,  *   horns,   3  trombones, 
iioms,   and   4  tubas   of  large   scale 

to the low E flat. 

tJ*» Grand Hail m always eagerly 
i, ■aalhrr. and yesterday afternoon 

thoro waa an addrtiooal j«*w»«««nfc to ■visitors to 
there, the <*t"f*1-fc OK hie I re's performance 
— free to the pobfic-   The building was soon 

and,  with, eery few   n miptiiwi,   the 
- tothoend of theconoert,   Dr 

of the orchestra, 
of pert ormanoes of 

The pmoam chosen were mostly 
I | my shu   i ha i m to I     They pre- 

i   orchestra were 
.   with   than,   bat it  is 

of aonee that their fsmdiariry with such 
. JO Bcetfaoves's ~ Fidebo " Overture in B 
the Omwmmni to "Oberon" and " Seaaira- 
• " dad not mi—It m carelesB playing.   On 

> ■   I fcnk the whole ooadanatioa intelli- 
to  Dr  Cowen's thoughtful 

 t pertormaace of the after- 
the March from Raff's "Leonore" 

,    which   was   played   with   proper 
d emphasis  and fine aflmmmm 

Haydn's Biaanaiti  for strings and the Graceful 
frosa SnlSean's "Hoary  TIE"  imisio 

lahatBy played, and dearly revealed 
of the viofina.   The oschestra ooo- 
usiuet at half-past four, and Souse's 

a unable to discourse their 
at the North Kiosk owing 

te the wet woather,  immediately casae to the 
the exuertaimnent in the Grand 

Hall was ptortseaBy contmrmert from three till 
after six o'clock.   Tho iirr^nniaaii which Sousa 
condoned was. of course, intended for open-air 

mad math of it waa heard at a (ba- 
the echoing Rotund*.   Indeed, it 
hir to o.iiiiaaij   continent on  the 
band mdorta.   The powerful brass 
■aarawatioc were ahaost deafening 
hiaying. and it waa impoasiUe for 
ito sea good nsnisl reeuha.   The 
l»«xa  were,  however,   heard  with 
the excellent piwinion with which 

H^ea again the leading feature of 
tg the items on the 
rism Wagners "Die 

-   tho   "Hade   of   the 
'arm Charm Music from "Die 

InaelaetioafioxB "Carmen," sod 
■saal plentiful supply of extras, 

adueh the legnlar attonder ia be 
*r.   The aadaanea were very en>- 

appnaialioa of aB the pcrform- 
~*ior Qoards Band had only 

third seienteon in the after- 
had to remove from the South 

__l Pahwe.   The noble edifice was 
«a» people, and it was a pleasure to 

£ ^f*8*"— to asuaical acconv 
ms gave a capital pro- 

ammmami from Mae- 
'amr'B  "Las Hnjue- 
"Rny BUe"  Oeer- 

aenet*a "La Gd," 
**     aanaJI     ** - 
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AMERICAN    ACTORS 
LONDON. 

The Chicago Times-Herald" ia a 
"•Paesentative American journal. For 
*• r«*>n we regret that it should 
••American actors and London 

idjenea, an injustice. Heralding a 
^"*"*n Engliah actor, oar Chicago 
^temporary says -His company 
7™ V entl,re,y English, but we shall i 
>t    ?*??. tBem  0I»  that   account  or!I 

noo the leading actor as London 
«WMp are in the habit of * booing' 
Americans.' London is the most coe- 
nwpontan  city  in  the  world.     Shs 
Mends * friendly welcome to Art 

wfcjtewr its nationality. There is no 
■fttw proof of this than the desiie 
M every  foreign  artist  to  win  h«sr 

pprova], well knowing that her judg- 
tattt, eorrcot or in question, is honest. 

. S^P**" managers go before their 
hence* at home with redoubled con- 

**■«• if the theatrical attraction 
*■» offer carries the hall mark of 
TEZT'V •»?»rOT*1- "The Chicago 
Times-Herald " cannot be so ignorant 
m it professes to be. If it is. then 
S should be the duty of American 
managers and actors (who are heartiiy 
welcomed among us in greater 
Wjmbers «Tery year) to tell the 
Cfcioagoan editor that he lie*-- 
tudw • mistake. The truth is 
that rf we err at all in our 
•treatment of American actors and 
praything else American, it is on tho 
aide of kindness and a desire to cou- 
tinually improve and strengthen t'ir> 
pod feeling between the two nations. 
For such jealousy as exists, American 
Jeurnalist* are mostly responsible, 
though in the matter of the stage o?io 
or two disappointed American acton 
have tried to cover their own defects 
by trying to make out that London 
was prejudiced against them on ac- 
count of their nationality. Nothing,' 
as we have said, could be further froi 1 
the truth. At the present time several 
management* and American com- 
■ttaies are being liberally supported 
■r generous audiences, and on Friday 
and yesterday Mr. Sousa and his 
American band met with a reception 
the enthusiasm of which was prompted 
as much by good feeling towards 
American visitors as a tribute to their 

and unquestioned talent. 

thai 
t a few more records will be made erelong in 
attendance at Kelvingrove. 

There are excursionists present to-day from 
Liverpool, Manchester, St. Fillans, Alloa, 
Brecbin. Coupar Aujrus, Crieff, Barrhead, 
Neilstoo, Airdrie, Jedburgh, Melrose, Dun- 
fermline. Largo, Ladybank, Markincb, Loch- 

"-•ven, &c. 

ay" of fireworks is to be given 

..ection with the engineering sections a 
«r, concert, and dance take place in tho 

■sens Rooms on 18th inst, at which Mr 
Thomas Young, chief engineer and electrician, 
is to preside. There is a possibility of several, 
if not all, of the tirms represented presenting 
their employees with tickets. 

The splendid autumn weather conditions 
tempted many visitors to Kelvingrove this fore- 
noon, and meantime it looks—provided we get 
a day like this to morrow—as if the ninth 
■Billion of attendances would be reached by to- 

r sight, 

Everybody i- talking about Sousa and his 
band. »nd as he is known only by repute in this 
(Wintry it will not be inappropriate to give 
asme details about him and Ins instrumentalist'. 
Tho party arrived at St. Enoch Station 
last night, where they were met by 
the Exhibition representative!*, and after 
exchanging courtesies repaired to their 
fcocHs- Mr Sousa, who is accompanied by his 
wife, is a year or two over forty, but his beard 
sad whiskers make him look a trifle older. 
Ho is a native of Washing ton. A pupil of 
Espanta. heaaa young man played the violin in the 
Company which Offenbach took round %"" 
United States in 1877. Then he joined a " 
fore" • ompay, subsequently becoming o 
of the I'm ted States Marines. Since 
has had his own band. They have 
over 300.000 miles, and have given f 

JgSjdt of concerts. In the band 
30 Americans, 5 Italians, 4 K _ 

i, 1 Austrian, and 2 Danes. 
of instruments shows > 

..—^■-.lce of clarionets, intends^,._ _ 
ce the place of strings in oi*ra*k sod 

ijces. There    are      no     fe*|r    -• 
Ant    clarionets,      4    rltitsjB  ft 

m Solo E flat clarionet, one altos 
xlenet, 2 bassoons, one alto, 

i baritone saxophones, 4 cu 
trumpets,  *   horns, 

is,   and    4  tubaa 
' to the low £ Has, 

Mrs Sousa who. womanlike, believes that there 
is no musician in the world to equal her husband. | 
is a pleasant-featured little lady whose hair it 
absolutely silveT-white. In her case it was not 
with years, nor "grew it white in a single night 
But at eighteen it began to change colour with 
premature suddenness and rapidity, snd ulti- 
mately became quite white. She has three 
children, one boy and two girls. The eldest, a 
fine young fellow six feet two inches in heijrht, 
is an undergraduate of Princeton University, 
while one of the daughters is a student at Yasser 
Ladies* College. 

li.risod  if  wo repeat  this again »<mv« «' prison ii  w.      i"     morning visitors began  to 
Zlyin   and   by   mid"forenoon the  place  was flow   in.   ana   uv,"_,.. Half of that county 

SSSSSa^afi? an old amy«W «» behovpg the folks of Glasgow 

;„ the evening in order to enable them to stay 
and amthe rackets burst, as well as to witnas. 
the citric illuminations, of which even they, 
at such a distance away, have hoard such glow- 
ing accounts. »       »      « 

Birt they ought to be thankful for small 
mercies And after all. the mercies are not so 
smaTi either. To have the privilege of hearing 
the Scottish Orchestra and of witnessing Sousa 
make his debut in Scotland all in one day is 
", relv worth such a visit..to say nothing of the 
Exhibition itself, which is. of course the ox^ 
cuse for so many trippers making an inroad upon 
our city to-day.    #      ,      , 

All    interest to-day centres round    the first 
appearance of Sousa.     In a lesser degree, tho 
public are anxious to renew ^»"nV^ ™£ 
Tho Scottish Orchestra.     I notice that even   he 
"March  King"     has fallen a  victimL    to. tho 
"Tannhauser"  craze.      Ho opened  his  after- 
noon  programme with this overture,  and  the 
Urena&Vr Guards, presumably .in ^*»*W 
our American visitor, did likewise Sousa l march, 
" Stars and Stripes For Ever. 

•        •        # 

Sousa'.   United Kingdom P»trol.'\which wa. 
composed   on   the   voyage ^^.^Ca.m 
"The Blue Bells of Scotland    and   The Camp 
bell, aro Coming" It *'VV fir,!? the" 
an encore number. I understand that tho 
selections which have been put down on th» 
afternoon's programme are not what were m- 
Sdte the opening recital The bes soloisU 

I of tho band are loft out, but (thankfully) it W 
only a pleasure deferred. 

I append the programme which has been 
arranged for Sousa'. Band in the North Kiosk. 
bmtrsen the hours of 7.30 and 9.45 this evening. 
1. Ovfrture-"F*sttval" ..■■•■ •;■ Puccini 
2. Eicorr.w  from  "La  Boheme| oZln 
3. Cornet Solo-'A 8oldi*r8 »^«n     •■ Ro«e™ 

i Mr W*11*' B- ,^°ern- smith 
4  (») G»votte-"CurU;on de Noel"  _. Sm»» 
\J! Mareh-"Star» and Stripes for Ever" 8oma 

5. Gr»n5 Scene and ChonM from    Parsifal - 
"Knights of the Holy Grail     Wagner 

IaUrml-15 Minutes. 
6. Second Hungarian Rhapsody -•,••■; m££to 
7   Fugelhorn Solo-"Brtght Star o    Hope      Bobaudi 

k                          Mr Frani Helle. 
8. Scenes Hlstorieal-'-Shrrldan's Bide" ,.»■«• 

^iC X North .nd%8.uth::".:::v.Bendix 

Nothing strikes a stranger at one of Bourn'" 
performances more than the willingness of this 
famous bandmaster to accord encores. He goes 
upon the principle that if the public appreciate 
the playing of his band sufficient to demand 
encores, it is his duty to humour their plea- 
sure. As in instance of this, nineteen pieces 
were played at his London concert on Satur- 
day, instead of nine, as originally shown in tne 
programme. 

from tl 
Dated 

of Journal 

V, 

A kfBndance and Drawings. 
The good and the bad weather is alternating 

almost daily now.      Yesterday morning there j 
0 was little hope of fine conditions, but until two j 
|B o'clock visitors could move about tho grounds , 

with comparative comfort. After that hoax,, 
however, rain cam© on—first in a wetting drinste, 
and then so heavily as to drive people to places 
of shelter. In the evening tho weather wan 
not sufficiently reassuring to tempt peoph* *nt 
of doors, and there was only a moderate attend- 
ance at the Exhibition. 

The attendance yesterday was 51,918, and the 
drawings amooit. " to £589 3a«d. Tbedetaih are 
as follow:—Payment, adulta, 14.008; children, 
TC34; coupon tickets. 606 season tiekets, 28,442; 
attendants. 7229. The total attendance.isnow 
9 127.9M, and the drawings amount to £133,341 
18s. Th» following tables show the attendanoe 
and money drawing compared with thosei of the 
oorrespondingdaysof the Exhibition m 1888: — 

1SSS. Attendannei. 
War 8 to SI       736,551 
.ItmelteSl      JKJM 
.hiii 2 to Anc-1-      TS2.B89 

1S0U Attendanaea. 
M«r2lo.n  1.757.MI 
Jonelto2»..... 1.470..W) 
JoryltoSl  1.412.5T7 
A newt 1 to SI.. 1,811,937 
Rent. I to 30 2,0*4,274 
October   t       M,r6» 

„       2      100.S5J 
J        41.825 
4        66,214 
S      101^18 
7        M.321 

Z       8        46,148 
9        63,84! 

„      10-_..       61,918 

Tata! 9,127354 

Ans. 2 to-Sept. 1.  UtUJ 
Sen*. J to Oct. L 
Ootober 2 _.. 

_      9.  
10  

955,576 
21,815 
24,037 
75,609 
.'0.568 
62,639 
2K.S84 
26.284 
24,622 

I     1L    _M.589 

Total.   4^98.201 

TheoompsrstivBdrawings are: — 
1901. 

May! to SI 
Jnn 1 to 29 
JolyltoSl  
Angnotl u>Sl.. 
RepC 2 to SO.-.. 
October   1  

2..... 
S  
4... 
6..... 
7--.- 
8  
9  

10.-.. 

T>ra«mca, 
.£20^66   9 
.    10.611 10 
.    26,889 17 

2<U14 11 
29,768 11 

491    2 
1,172 17 

572   1 
64J   4 

1.778 17 
1.458 17 

616   5 
988 10 
689   S 

Total £133.341 18   0 

1888. 
May 8 to 31  
JM««1 t»S0  
Jnly2 to Aug. 1 
Aug. i to Sep. 1 
S.-PL S to UCt. 1 
October   2...... 

J  

6  
6... 
8... 

T^rawhiea. 
£12.704 19 10 

15.72S 16   6 
18,'05   7   6 
20.967   1   4 
18,957 10 10 

5■I 12   6 
S72 16   0 

4       1,803 15   9 
323 13 7 

1307 15 9 i 
459 IS 0 
S63 4 0 

■419 8 0 
722 12   6 

10  
It  

Total £90,460   6   1 

Inthe above tabtea, whroh show each dav opposite 
thecorrespondingdiyof the week, tho aggregaU 
comparison is n*r*aarily with four days more 
than in 1*83. The following, however, are the 
totals for the 139 daya of each Exhibition.:— 

ATTSKBllfCB. 
19T1  
1881  

im  

.„   4427.954 
 , „_.   4,734.781 

 , .    iS93J7i 

~        filS3J41 18   0 
92.697 U   5 

. , £40^44   6   7 

The shelter of the Grand Hall ia always eagerly 
sought in rainy weather, and yesterday afternoon 
there was an additional inducement to visitors to 
go there,  tho Scottish Orcbestra's performance 
being free to the public.    The building was soon 
crowded,   and,   with  very  few   exceptions,   the 
audience remained to the end of the concert,   w 
Cowen was again in command of the orchestra, 
and he conducted a series of performances of 
very great merit.    The pieces chosen were mostly 
of a short   and  popular character.   They  pre- 
sented no difficulties,   for   the   orchestra were 
thoroughly  acquainted   with   them,   but it  is 
worthy of notice that their familiarity with such 
works as Beethoven's " Fidelio " Overture in E 
and the Overtures to " Oberon " and " Semira- 
mide"  did not result in careless playing.    On 
the contrary,  each  was rendered with  perfect 
taste and finish,  the whole combination intelli- 
gently responding   to   Dr   Cowen's thoughtful 
readings.    The  best performance of the after- 
noon  was the March from Raffs  "laxmore" 
Symphony,    which    was    played   with   proper 
rlignity and  emphasis   and fine expressiveness. 
Haydn's Serenade, for strinp and the Graceful 
Dance  from  Sullivan's  "Henry   VllX"  musio 
were very daintily played, and dearly revealed 
the beauty of the violins.    Tho orchestra con- 
cluded their concert at half-past four, and Sonsa[s 
Band, which had been unable to discourse their 
afternoon programme at tho North Kiosk owing 
to the wet weather,  immediately came to the 
platform, so that tho entertainment in the Grand 
Hall was practically continuous from three till 
after six o clock.   The programme which Sousa 
conducted was, of course, intended for open-air 
treatment, and much of it was hoard at a dis- 
advantage in the echoing Rotunda.   Indeed, it 
would be unfair to seriously  comment on  the 
playing of the hand indoors.   The powerful brass 
basses of the combination were almost deafening 
in fortissimo playing, and it was impossible- for 
the conductor to got good musical results.    The 
softer movements   were,   however,   heard   with 
pleasure, and the excellent precision with which 
the men play was again the leading feature of 
their performances.    Among  the  items on the 
programme were Scenes  from. Wagner's " Die 
Qotterdammarnng"   and   the   "Ride   of   the 
Valkyries " and 1 ire Charm Music from " Die 

'alkure,'* and a selection from " Carmen," and 
tere was the usual plentiful supply of extras, 
'th most of which the regular attender is he- 
rn ng familiar.    The audience were very env 

hatic in their appreciation of all the perform- 
nces.   The  Grenadier Guards Band had only 
one as far as their third selection in the after- 
ioon when they had to remove from the South 
"osk to the Art Palace,   The noble edifice was 

ill filled with people, and it was a pleasure to 
lake a tour of the galleries to musical aocom- 
animent.      Mr  Williams  gave a capital pro- 

gramme,   which included selections from Mas- 
senet's  "Le  Cid,"   Meyerbeer's  "Lea Hugue- 
nots,"  and Mendelssohn's "Buy Bias"  Over- 
ture, 
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SOUSA'S   BASB. 

FIRST PERFORMANCE IN SCOTLAND. 

Great Crowd* at Glasgow Exhibition. 

The great crowd of 7000 people that gathered 
in front of the South Kiosk at the Exhibition 
this afternoon was proof that the fame of John 

! Philip Sousa, and tho equally famous band of 
«which he is the head and front, had preceded 

"4 him  and them     to Glasgow.   The audience, 
though largo, was critical, and not content to 
take Sousa merely on tho strength of his re- 
putation.   The   performance   began   at   half- 
past three,  and before that time tho 52 per- 
formers of whom  tho band is composed  had 
arranged themselves on  the platform of   the 
kiosk. 

Punctually at the half-hour, Mr. Sousa ap- 
peared on the platform, a fipuro not oontpios- 
ous at first, but distinguished by his quiet;, 
gentlemanly style. Ilr. wore the braided 
skipped cap Which nil bandsirua>«.*,w«» /•* 
wrapped, like t.K»~ '_       .  J 

"ThVDundee AdvWtis. 
Bank Streets 

(John L»g »■} 
img from lafue dalad 
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Glasgow Exhibition isn 
attractive by the famous , 
composer,   John   Philip   ^usa       H«  military 
SSrl band has no equulJu the «*£,».d^tt. 

e no 
performance of operatic m»s,c is perfect. 
band is made up of 52 musician*    IVw »' 
less than "14 B flat clarionets, tl.u band  being, 
brides the drums. 00»poted of four flutes, two 

t        I?    il   . ..     ulaMMiei      rum    111 oboe., one solo E flat clarionet, one alto_»ndjHM 
bass clarion 
8nd one ba 

:flugel horn, .. 
bones, two euphoniums, and 

2LTole"ion   . two bafroott, two alto, .me tenor 
nH  one  baritone saxophones; four cornets. on* 

5 t      orn  two trumpets, four horns, three tvom- 
fl,,|te  t,.°!",„tri,o,i...m. and  four  tubas of large 
S-d^ d^« to  U,e low K .Ut Naturally 

for it W 

;    tic,   composer   of    "The   Washington I 
i's probably   the bejt-known   composer in 
rid     That march has proved one of the 

...cce-sful of recent years, and millions of 
*M! have been sold.    lb is said thai Sousa 

Strains 
Post' 
the •«.. 
m°*t .*rfUhav* been Void." It 6 said thai Sousa 
^tafilOOOObyhiH other popular march, 'fie 
I0ade£lU.WU   7"   ,     ™^    Among his other 
3Ur8 ! StjLS M '' Htth School Cadets » ^mposHjons    ^AtJ^¥encM^"   "Semper 

MUSIC at the EXHIBITION 
—■ »■'— '—— 

An Apology«-The Scottish Orchestra attracts a 
Larte    Audience   -   Wet    Afternoen,    and 
Adjournment ot Seusa and arenadlers,  Atds 
1 hereto-The Orand Sonorities e* the »c***is4i 

rchestra Welcome alter the Thin Tone el the 
..Irtte Bande-iVHIftary Bands and Orcheetrae 

Superiority el the Latter-Frivolous Bxalbi- 
I      t en Crowds and Pine Muslc-The Question el 

Programmes. 

i I owe an apology to Dr Oowen and theScofc- 
tisb Oroheatra for this somewhat tardy notice ot 
their concerts. They will, however agree witn 
me that the distinguished visitors who came to 
us this week—Mr Sousa and his band and Mr 
Williams and the band of the Grenadier Guards 
—had a first claim of my attention. To them 
I devoted Monday and Tuesday, whilst on Wed 
nesday night the revival of Meyerbeer's Star 
of the North" compelled my attendance at the 
Theatre-Royal. Yesterday afternoon's p0"**** 
was therefore the first one of the Scottish Or- 
chestra series I have found it possible eo attend. 

• •       • 
The Orchestra, I understand, has not always 

had since its first appearance in «*» Rotunda 
on Monday last, the large audience its splendid 
performances entitle it to. Bat yesterday all 
the circumstances favoured the concert—the 
afternoon was wet, the other bands west, con- 
sequently not playing in the grounds, and there 
was free admission to the Rotunda. I was not 
surprised therefore, when I reached tho hall 
to find the Orchestra playing the "Oberon" 
Overture to an enormous audience. Satisfactory 
also it was to observe that very few of those 
who had come left before the end, and that the 
places of those who did go were immediately 
filled by some of the, "details" of the great 
"queue" that awaited admission until the con- • 
cert was far spent. 

• »       » 
After the thin tone of the various little bands 

that have successively endeavoured to make 
themselves heard in the vast space of Uie Ro- 
tunda, the ample sonority of the Scottish 
Orchestra was stimulating, and very welcome. 
At length we arc having good music played as 
the composer intended it to bo and norther 
"arranged," nor "adapted," in makeshift fashion 
for a meagre and incomplete instrumental com- 
bination. Besides, there is no military band, 
however perfect may be its organisation, that 
can compare with a properly-oonsoitoted orohea- 
tra, such as that which Dr Cowen has at com- 
mand, and which he so brilliantly conduots. It is 
not in the least surprising, after all, that the 
great composers, have not thought it worth their 
while to confido their best thoughts to military 
bands for interpretation. 

No one gifted with a sensitive musical,tem- 
perament, and able to appreciate the most ex- 
quisite kinds of instrumental tone and har- 
monious colouring, would hesitate to give pre- 
ferential audience to such an orchestra as Dr 
Cowen's even w.hen subject to the seductive in- 
fluences of such splendid speoimens of the mili- 
tary band as those of Sousa and the Grenadiers. 
They have the charm of novelty and rarity, 
says the man who has an explanation pat for all 
phenomena. True, but, in the abstract, is a 
more or less—especially more—frivolous Ex- 
hibition orowd exaotly a suitable milieu where- 
from such an artistic organisation as the Scot- 
tish Orchestra may make its appeal 1 There are 
thousands, you will say, who visit the Art Gal- 
leries. Yes, but seventy-five per cent, do little 
more than pass in at one door and out at 
another—a sort of popular art promenade; 
and unfortunately, that sort of "passing appre- 
ciation" would hardly be good form in the Ro- 
tunda the while Beethoven's "Leonora" Over- 
ture was being played. , 

• •       • 
There is one means of arresting the orowd, 

and that is programmatio adaptation. Some 
Sousa marches,' his "Last Days of Pompeii," 
the "Irish," "Yeomanry," and "Turkish" 
Patrols, "Down South," and other medleys of 
nigger minstrelsy  would  win  the  day  for  Dr 
Cowen and tho Scottish Orchestra. 

* »       .. 
Let the case be taken to avixandum, and in 

the meantime, lot mo say that the performances 
of the Scottish Orchestra were superb, and 
much applauded, an encore being given to the 
Dance from Sullivan's "Henry VlII." music 

.Recurring to the programme question, might I 
suggest an occasional Strauss or Waldteufel 
waits? But perhaps such Bcoree are not in the 
repertory, and would have to he porrchaW! 
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Nothing further has been heard or the offer of a handsome prize for 

the best Coronation March to be composed for the coming State 

ceremony. It is to be hoped, however, that tho matter has not been 

allowed to drop, and that the result will be a happy one. March 

composing, it must bo confessed, does not seem So be iu accordance with 

the English temperament, for there are very few good marches that can 

be called natioual productions. Tho suggestion has beeu made that 

Mr. Sousa should be asked to write a Coronation March ; but although, 

doubtless, he would accomplish tho task brilliantly, this, at all events, 

a case in which we must try and stand without Americau support. 
years in an *ue  i.u«,   
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A S1UDY OF SOUSA. 

TUB MARCH    KING"    AS   CON 

DUCTOR AND BANDMASTER. 

By   Sforzando. 

i|   As I sat in the Albert Hall on Saturday 
(afternoon and watched John Philip Sousa 
(conduct I felt . iat the musical critics have 
;scarcely appreciated    him.      You    may 
jbompare his band to the best of our rnili- 

iry bands, and hold, perhaps justly, that 
j.h quality and balance of tone the Sousa 
'Vombination is not first; you may deplore 
he  realistic  trickery  of   much    of    his 
ausic—in " Sheridan's    Ride,"    for    in- 
tance, we had bugle calls outside    the 
Luditorium, and  a real pistol shot,    as 
veil as some clinking instrument to illus- 
rate the jangling of Sheridan's accoutre- 
hents as he rode up from the Soulh; you 
nay sit silent in astonishment that   the 
narch of the knights in the Grail scene 
if " Parsifal" shoujd be  followed by    a 
.luring and glaring encore; you may    in 

{ejierul resent the    methods   of   Sousa's 
idvcrtiseinent agents;  and yet, when all 
these big guns of criticism have    barked 
iheir say and the smoke has passed, there 

, remains the memory of Sousa, still smil- 
ng, imperturbable and bland.     In fact, 

tie and his band are incomparable.      In 
nervous aliyeness    they are    thoroughly 

,/ ^erican—cosmopolitanly        American; 
'  d   Sousa himself could be the product 

M no other country.      He  has even  a 
'Vaaint, dry musical humor that is akin to 
American literary humor. 

A Weakness for Encores. 
■ Tho man himself is alive to his finger- 
tips. He bustles his band alocg without 
ever seeming to be hurried or jj* .rried. I 
suppose no other band gets t. 'ugh so 
much music in so little tini^, .. At ,the 
jnd'of a composition Sousa bowj'curtly to 
the audience, and smiles with '£elf-satis- 
faction that he and his men have " got 
right there"; he springs lightly 
and trippingly from his conducting plat- 
form, and with a word to the nearest 
players, who pass it on quickly from rank 
to rank, he springs back again, and be- 
fore the applause has quite died away the 
band has put about and is sailing away on 
a new tack—the first encore. The British 
public, not accustomed to this generouB 
celerity, looks at its program in bewilder- 
ment. Surely this noisy little march, 
with strange instrumental effects as of the 
rubbing together of a couple of pieces of 
rough sand-paper, is not the aavertised 
valse! The business is repeated again 
and again, with the result that instead jf 
the one piece on the program the audi- 
ence is given four. And there is no fals^ 
modesty about Sousa. Most of tiie en- 
Cores are his own composition. At the 
two oncerts I attended I heard " The 
Washington Post" and "Hands Across the 
'Sea" twice, and on Saturday evening 

' they were given a third time. Attendants 
even hawked copies for sale—and in the 
sacred Albert Hall, too! 

Band and the Man, 
Squsa understands the value of indivi- 

duality. He has trained his band until 
it is himself. I have not the slightest 
doubt that it would play just as well if 
he merely beat time and indicated entries. 
(But Sousa would not be Sousa if he con- 
tended himself with that. He knows he 
'imff'to play his own part histrionically. 
>Yc i see there in Sousa the March King, 
and Sousa the conductor of the world- 
famous Sousa band. When, dapper, sleek 
and at peace with himself, he 
trips up the steps to the plat- 
form, he knows he is the cen- 
tral figure there. To make himself more 
imposing he even wears high heels to his- 
military dreBs boots. In serious music, 
such as Knight's March from " Par- 
sifal" and Liszt's "Les Preludes," 
BoUsa is very subdued and serious, quite 
the cultured musician. Perhaps this is 
because he and his hand do not know the 
music as well as they know Sousa's own 
marches and other light compositions; 
but I fancy the conductor's manner is 
simply a matter of histrionics. In other 
music he very subtly acts his part, and 
leaves you in no kind of doubt of the 
magic of his baton. Sometimes it moves 
imperceptibly, and the audience thinks 
he obtains his effects by magic (in this 
Sousa recalls a much greater conductor, 
Arthur Nikiscn); at other times he has a 
curious action which reminds one of a 
ring-master slashing his whip in the 
centre of the circus, only Sousa slashes 
gently, as though his band were a 
thorough-bird animal and must be treated 
with gentleness. And then there is his 
left hand, most eloquent in imploring re- 
straint and delicacy of phrasing. A 
J bandsman must have a heart of stone to 
withstand the appeal of that small, white- 
gloved hand. Sousa has still other powers 
qf impressing the audience with his skill. 
Ion would not call him elegant of figure, 
but' he is dapper and neatly hung. 
Throughout his concerts he acts to the 
music. A suave, broad melody is in- 
terpreted by him in a graceful pose which 
suggests that he might have made an ex- 

^alllLjfoOdiballet-master. A piquant 
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SOUSA'S   BAKD. 

FIRST PERFORMANCE IN SCOTLAND. 

Great Crowd* at Glasgow Exhibition. 

The great crowd of 7000 people that gathered 
in front of the South Kiosk at the Exhibition 
this afternoon was proof that the fame pf John 
Philip Sousa, and the equally famous band of 
which he is tho head and front, had preceded 
him and them to Glasgow. The audience, 
though large, was critical, and not content to 
tako Sousa merely on tho strength of his re- 
putation. The performance began at half- 
past three, and before that time the 52 per- 
formers of whom tho band is composed had 
arranged themselves on the platform of the 
kiosk. 

Punctually at tno half-hour, Mr. Sousa ar^ 
peared on the platform, a figure not eontpioo- 
ous at first, but distinguished by his quiet;, 
gentlemanly style. lie wore the braided 
skipped cap which all baiuU;)!.«>.-•*'«'«*/'" ** 
wrapped, like th-~       ___^___ _—  

~ThTDundee Adverto 
Bank 8treet, !>■■*••• 

iBg IWmiafue datad 

JOHN  PHILIP SOWBA. 

A POPULAR COMPO iER. 

Glasgow Exhibition is now rendered additionally 
attractive by the famous American mtaototjj* 
oomooser, John Philip BOW* His military 
'SSTband has no equal in. *. world and,«. 
performance of operatic music is perfect I he 
Ld is made up of 52 musicians, fliere are no 
E than 14 B fiat clarionets, the band l*.ng 
blides the drums, composed of four flut», IM 

K~.   one aolo E flat clarionet, one alto and one 
felarUmefc two ba»otm., two alto, one tenor, 

n this  spec i g.        t)ip (,(,ath ()f 
,     Kan.ed»sp.e^e.ttam -  ^ WsAl«f*W 

8tt,««, Wie *?,™PShe best-known composer in Post" is PW»»wy tno * om< of 

tl,e world.    II-t» march  ua   P rf 

nl09t •^■^"L'n^ld. lb i« said that 80j» 
WPfe £10 000 l,y hi-other popular march, " Ti.e 
lp,,,e HStiD« for Ever.'' Among his other 
Stars and htupw i«« ^^    Oadeta." 
impositions jr ^ FenciDieB,» "Semper 
"Glad.ato., Yhnnd«.r," "Liberty Bell," j 
'tt^t »ui, iteiol " "KinV Cotton," "Direc- 
" Ma".- &Caoi a '" "TheCharlaUi..- " Bride- 
rf "Hands Across the Sea," "Man Behind 
?"%»■ » •' Hail to the Spirit of Liberty " and 
ih^ f'^innihle Eagle." John Philip Sousa. 
'""■"..TheSketch" waa horn in Washington. 
"flnilS of the United States, Nov. 6, 1866. 
2l* *P rfe son of Aniomo Sousa, a mus.c.an 
He 1. the MO«to .      although of   an old 
wh0  was   bon.   in   BO     . ^   .Q    , 

2^Ta3.ool. of his native city, and studied 
PabU ,n,^er ToWn EepnU, and harmony and com- 
B1UT ,,d . eoi^e Felix Benkeit. At eleven 
rt&tftn* l'»''li0 »PPea,auoe as a viol... 
"•Jr. fifteen lie was an orchestral player, and 
soloist, »» "lT,,

0;ndlloted theetreorche.tr**. He 
a'*Ve0t,^the first violins of the orchestra will. 
SSS,"Jawi*0ffenb»0h made a concert tour of 
wh,0l„ »nl in 1880 he became leader of the America, and"i ^^^    MKJ        ^rUi, 
m* u^A to the President's household, -erv.mr 
'"fh PrMidnV Hayee, Garfield. Arthur, 
S&Jdan" Harrison. He .vsignrd from 
^"irvice in 1892. and organis,d his mil.- 
** ^ncert band, with which he has given 
tf'SSSd   oMOirte    during   ^J^'H 

:gr^,luut^r,us2TT,,l 
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MUSIC»tthe EXHIBITION 
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An Apologyt-Tbe Scottish Orchestra attracts a 
Larte Audience - Wet Afternoen, and 
Adjournment of Sous* and Grenadiers. Aids 
"»hereto—Tlie Qrand Sonorities of the •cattish 

rchestra Welcome after the Thin Tone ef the 
.Jttle Baudo-WHIItary Baoda and Orchestras 

Superiority of the Latter-Frivolous Exhlbl- 
t enCrowdaand Fine Moaic-The Qneatlan al 
Proirrammea. 

i   I owe an apology to Dr Cowen and the SoO- 
tieh Orohestra for this somewhat tardy notice ot 
their conoorts.    They will, howoror, agree witn 
me that the distinguished visitors who cumoW 
us this week—Mr Sousa and his band and   Mr 
Williams and the band oi the Grenadier G.uards 
-had a first claim of my attention.   To them 
I devoted Monday and Tuesday, whilst ou Wod 
nesday night the revrvaS of Meyerbeer's   TStar 
of the North" competted my attendance at the 
Theatre-Royal.    Yesterday  afternoon's concert 
was therefore the first one of the Soottiah Or- 
chestra series I have found it possible to attend. 

«       •       • 
The Orchestra, I underatand, has not always 

lhad   since its first appearance in tbe Rotunda, 
on Monday last, the large awdienoe ita splendid 
performances entitle it  to.    But yesterday ail 
the  circumstances   favoured   the  concert—the 
afternoon: was wet, the other bands weas  con- 
sequently not playing in the grounds, and there ; 
was free admission to tiie Rotunda.    I was not 
surprised,  therefore,  when  1  reached tho hajl 
to    find   the Orchestra playing the "Oberon' 
Overture to an enormous audiemee.   Satisfactory 
also it was to observe that very few of those 
who had come left before the end, and that the 
places of those who did go wore immediately | 
filled by  some of the, "details"   of  the  great 
"queue" that awaited admission until the con- 
cert was far spent. 

•       *       » 
After the thin tone of the various little bands 

that have successively endeavoured to make 
themselves heard in the vast space of the Ro- 
tunda, the ample sonority of the Scottish 
Orohestra was stimulating, and very welcome. 
At length we are having good music played as 
the composer intended it to bo. and nerthor 
"arranged," nor "adapted," in makeshift fashion 

• for a meagre and incomplete instrumental com- 
bination. Besides, there is no military band, 
however perfect may be its organisation, that 
can compare with a prooerly-oonstitnted orches- 
tra, such as that which Dr Cowen has at com- 
mand, and which ho BO brilliantly conducts. It is 
not in tho least surprising, after all, that the 
great composers, have not thought it worth their 
while to confide their best thoughts to military 
bands for interpretation. 

*       *       • 
No one gifted with a sensitive musical,tem- 

perament, and able to appreciate tho most ex- 
quisite    kinds    of    instrumental tone and har- 
monious colouring, would hesitate to give pre- 
ferential  audience to such an orohestra as Or 
Cowen's even when subject to the seduotive in- 
fluences of such splendid specimens of the mili- 
tary band as those of Sousa and the Grenadiers. 
They  have  the  charm of  novelty  and  larity, 
says the man who has an explanation pat for all 
phenomena.    True,  but,  in  the  abstract,   is  a 
more   or   less—especially   more—frivolous  Ex- 
hibition crowd exactly a suitable milieu where- 
Irom such an artistic organisation as the Scot- 
tish Orchestra may make its appeal ?     There are 
thousands, you will say, who visit the Art Gal- 
leries.    Yes, but seventy-five per cent, do little 
more than  pass in   at  one  door    and   out at 
another—a   sort   of   popular   art  promenade; 
and, unfortunately, thai sort of "passing appre- 
ciation" would hardly be good form in the Ro- 
tunda the while Beethoven's "Leonora" Over- 
ture was being played. . 

• •       • 
There is one means of arresting the crowd, 

and that is programmatic adaptation. Some 
Sousa marches,' his "Last Days of Pompeii," 
the "Irish," "Yeomanry," and "Turkish" 
Patrols, "Down South," and other medleys of 
nigger  minstrelsy  would  win  the  day  for  Dr 
.Cowen and the Scottish Orchestra. 

# » 
Let the case be taken to avisandum, and in ! 

the meantime, let me say that the performances 
of the Scottish Orchestra were superb, and 
much applauded, an encore being given to the 
Dance from Sullivan's "Henry VIII." musio. 

^Recurring to the programme question, might I 
suggest an occasional Strauss or Waldteufol 
waits? But perhaps such scores are not in the ' 
repertory, and would have to be parchaaod! ' ' 

Stonecutter Street, London, E.J 
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A S2UDY OP   SOUSA. 

TUB    "MARCH    KlAG"    AS   CON- 
DUCTOR AND BANDMASTER. 

By  Sforzando. 
tj   As I sat in the Albert Hall on Saturday 
afternoon and watched John Philip Sousa 
Ijconduct I felt . >at the musical critics have 
jscarcely appreciated    him.      You   may 
jbompare his band to the best of our mili- 

ny bands, and hold, perhaps justly, that 
h quality and balance of tone the Sousa 

laombination is not first; you may deplore 
he  realistic trickery of   much    of    his 
nusic—in " Sheridan's    Hide,"    for    in- 
tance, we had  bugle  calls outside    the 
luditoiium, and  a real pistol shot,    as 
veil as some clinking instrument to illus- 
rate the jangling of Sheridan's accoutre- 
ments as he rode tip from the South; you 
nay eit silent in astonishment that   the 
narch of the knights in the Grail scene 
if " Parsifal" should be followed by    a 
glaring and glaring encore; you may   in 
jenerui resent the    methods   of   Sousa's 
<dvertisemei)t agents;  and yet, when all 
these big guns of criticism have   barked 
their say and the smoke has passed, there 

i remains the memory of Sousa, still smil- 
Jig, imperturbable and bland.     In fact, 
he and his band are incomparable.     In 
nervous aliyeness    they are    thoroughly 

,/ merican—cosmopolitanlv        American; 
'  d   Sousa himself coulcf be the product 
'■ no  other country.      He  has  even  a 

*fV'aint. dry musical humor that is akin to 
'American literary humor. 
A Weakness for Encores. 

• The man himself is alive to Ujs finger- 
tips. He bustles his band alocg without 
ever seeming to be hurried or f jried. I 
suppose no other band gets t mgh so 
much music in so little tinW# . At ,the 
ond-of a composition Sousa bowV,curtly to 
the audience, and smiles with 'pelf-satis- 
faction that he and his men Lave " got 
right there"; he springs lightly 
and trippingly from his conducting plat- 
form, and with a word to the nearest 
players, who pass it on quickly from rank 
to rank, he springs back again, and be- 
fore the applause has quite died away the 
band has put about and is sailing away on 
a new tack—the first encore. The British 
public, not accustomed to this generous 
celerity, looks at its program in bewilder- 
ment. Surely this noisy little march, 
with strange instrumental effects as of the 
rubbing together of a couple of pieces of 
rough sand-paper, is not the advertised 
valse! The business is repeated again 
and again, with the result that instead jf 
the one piece on the program the audi- 
ence is given four. And there is no false 
modesty about Sousa. Most of the t:i- 
cores are his own composition. At the 
two oncerts I attended I heard " The 
Wa6. Ington Post" and "Hands Across the 

r8ea" twice, and on Saturday evening 
they were given a third time. Attendants 
even hawked copies for sale—and in the 
sacred Albert Hall, too! 
Band and the Man. 

Squsa understands the value of indivi- 
duality. He has trained his band until 
it is himself. I have not the slightest 
doubt that it would play just as well if 
he merely beat time and indicated entries. 
'But Sousa would not be Sousa if he con- 
tended himself with that. He knows he 
"haflto play his own part histrionically. 
)Yc l see there in Sousa the March King, 
und Sousa the conductor of the world- 
famous Sousa band. When, dapper, sleek 
and at peace with himself, he 
trips up the steps to the plat- 
form, he knows he is the cen- 
tral figure there. To make himself more 
imposing he even wears high heels to his 
military dress boots. In serious music, 
such as Knight's March from " Par- 
sifal " and Liszt's " Les Preludes," 
Sousa is very subdued and serious, quite 
the cultured musician. Perhaps this is 
because he and his band do not know the 
music as well as they know Sousa's own 
marches and other light compositions; 
but I fancy the conductor's manner is 
simply a matter pf histrionics. In other 
music he very subtly acts his part, and 
leaves you in no kind of doubt of the 
magic of his baton. Sometimes it moves 
imperceptibly, and the audience thinks 
he obtains his effects by magic (in this 
Sousa recalls a much gieater conductor, 
Arthur Nikisch); at other times he has a 
curious action which reminds one of a 
ring-master slashing his whip in the 
centre of the circus, only Sousa slashes 
gently, as though his band were a 
thorough-bird animal and must be treated 
with gentleness. And then there is his 
left hand, most eloquent in imploring re- 
straint and delicacy of phrasing. A 
bandsman must have a heart of stone to 
(withstand the appeal of that small, white- 

,} gloved hand. Sousa has still other powers 
a impressing the audience with his skill, 
lou would not call him elegant of figure, 
but he is dapper and neatly hung. 
Throughout his concerts he acts to the 
music. A suave, broad melody is in- 
terpreted by him in a graceful pose which 
suggests that he might have made an ex- 

"jOnalltm^tflhariet-maBter. A piquant 
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SOUSA'S   BAKB. 

FIRST PEnFORMANCE IS SCOTLAND. 

Great Crowds at Glasgow Exhibition. 

The great crowd of 7000 people that gathered 
in front of the South Kiosk at the Exhibition 

a this afternoon was proof that the fame of John 
i Philip Sousa, and the equally famous band of 
3 which he is the head and front, had preceded I 
■thim  and them     to Glasgow.    The audience, 

though large, was critical, and not content to 
tako Sousa merely on the strength of his re- 
putation.    The   performance   began   at   half- 
past three,  and before that time the 52 per- 
formers of  whom the band  is composed  had 
arranged themselves on  the platform of   the 
kiosk. 

Punctually at the half-hour, Mr. Sousa ur- 
peared on the platform, a figure not conspicu- 
ous at first, but diftinguUhed by his quiet*, 
gentlemanly style. lie wore the braided 
skipped cap which nil bandsmen wear, and 
wrapped, like them, in a long, thick coat, ad- 
mirably suited to the change of climate with 
Which his visit  had synchronised. 

As already hinted, the crowd did not hail 
Sousa with acclamaiion. They waited to hear 
what he could do on his first 
appearance. Ho was received with 
applause from a section in front, and apraiu on 
ascending to his proper place this slight de- 
monstration was repeated. 

On both occasions he turned to the audience 
and politely bowed, raising his cap. 

Slightly under the medium height, well pro- 
portioned in figure, olive complexioned and 
bearded with a short, thick, Eastern-looking 
blaok beard, matching- his close-cropped hair, ' 
the leader of the hand presented a somewhat 
puzzling, yet not unimpressive appearanoe. As 
soon as he took his baton in his white-gloved j 
hand he assumed     an unconscious 
appearance of absolute mastery over 
the instruments in front. The music seemed 
to emanate from him. and, while the effect was 
dramatio in the extreme, the man himself was 
the reverse of theatrical in his sty'c. Every 
movement of tho baton seemed instinctively 
powerful, with a magnetic effect upon the 
players, which, of course, in turn, told on the 
vast audience. All the time the conductor 
maintained an appearance of imperturbability. 
He appeared conscious of a tremendous reserve 
force, and an infallible confidence in the men 
and music he bad to deal with, and the power 
they had to charm the crowd behind him. 

The programme opened with "God Save the 
King" and the 'Stars and Stripes for Ever,' 
neither of which was included in t'.ic pro-j 
gramme. Then followed the overture from 
"Ttnnhauser" and several °tber piece*, includ- 
ing some of Mr P<vtsa's own most. popular 
pieces. The first outburst of anything like en- 
thusiasm was displayed when the band played 
"Hands Across the Sen." Mr Sousa re- 
sponded with "Washiugton Post' just before 
the interval, and in response to another em- 
phatic encore he gave one more of his popular 
compositions. On the whole although there 
was nothing like wild enthusiasm on the part 
of the crowd, the performance was a groat suc- 

The sham October wind which prevailed this 
afternoon had a chilling effect on both per- 
formers and auditors, and it was distinctly a 
triumph to conduct an open-air performance 
utndeT such conditions— with an interval, of 

• fifteen minutes—with so much success. 
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MUSlCatthe EXHIBITION 
—— »  "  — ■" 

An Apology«-The Scottish Orchestra tttmcts a 
Uaree Audience - Wet Atternoen, and 
Adjournment ot Seusa and Grenadier*, Aids 
■» herete-The Qrw»d Sonorities e« tka •cattish 

rehestra Welcome alter the Thin Tone el the 
.Jttle Bande-IVHIKary Bands and Orchestras 

Superiority el the Latter-Frlvelous Bxhlbl- 
t ,n Crowds and Pine Mnelc-The Qneetien^ol 

Programmes. 

<    I owe •« apology to Dr Owen and the Scot- 
tish Orchestra for this somewhat tardy notice ot 
their concerts.    They will, however, agree with 
me that the distinguished visitors who csmeto 
us this week—Mr Sousa and his band and  Mr 
Williams and the band of the Grenadier Guards 
—had a first claim of my attention.    To Uiem 
I devoted Monday and Tuesday, whilst on Wod 
nesday night the revival of MeyerbeerS    Star 
of the North" competed my attendance at the 
Theatre-Royal.    Yesterday afternoon's concert 
was therefore the first one of the Scottish Or- 
chestra series I have found it possible to attend 

•       •       • 
The Orchestra, I understand, baa not always 

had   since its first appearance in t»e Rotanda 
on Monday last, the large awlieaoe its splendid 
performances entitle it to.   But yesterday alt 
the  circumstances   favoured   the  concert—the 
afternoon; was wet, the other bands wes»  con- 
sequently not playing in the grounds, and there 
was free admission to the Rotunda.    I was not 
surprised, therefore,  when  I  reached the hall 
to    find   the Orchestra playing the  "Oberon' 
Overture to an enormous audience.   Satisfactory 
also it was to observe that very few of those 
who had come left before the end, and that the 
places of thoso who did go were immediately 
filled by  some of the, "details"   of   the  great 
"queue" that awaited admission until the con- 
cert was far spent. 

» » * 
After the thin tone of the various little bands 

that have successively endeavoured to make 
themselves heard in the vast space of the Ro- 
tunda, the ample sonority of the Scottish 
Orchestra was stimulating, and very welcome. 
At length we arc having good music played as 
the composer intended it to bo. and ueithor 
"arranged," nor "adapted," in makeshift fashion 
for a meagre and incomplete instrumental com- 
bination. Besides, there is no military band, 
however perfect may be its organisation, that 
can compare with a properly -constituted orobes- 
tra, such as that which J3r Cowen has at com- 
mand, and which he so brilliantly conducts. It is 
not in tho least surprising, after all, that the 
great composers, have not thought it worth their 
while to confide their bost thoughts to military 
bands for interpretation. 

•       •       • 
No one gifted with a sensitive musical,tem- 

perament, and able to appreciate the most ex- 
quisite   kinds    of    instrumental tone and har- 
monious colouring, would hesitate to give pre- 
ferential audience to such an orchestra as Dr 
Cowen's even w.hen subject to the seduotive in- 
fluences of such splendid speoimens of tho mili- 
tary band as those of Sousa and the Grenadiers. 
They  have  the  charm of novelty   and  rarity, 
says the man who has an explanation pat for all 
phenomena.    True,  but,  in  the  abstract,  is a 
more  or  less—especially   more—frivolous Ex- 
hibition crowd exactly a suitable milieu where 
from such an artistic organisation as the Scot- 
tish Orchestra may make its appeal ?     There are 
thousands, you will say, who visit the Art Gal- 
leries.   Yes, but seventy-five per cent, do little 
more than  pass in   at  one door    and   out at 
another—a   sort   of   popular   art  promenade; 
and   unfortunately, that sort of "passing appre- 
ciation" would hardly be good form in the Ro- 
tunda the while Beethoven's "Leonora" Over- 
ture was being played. , 

• •      • 
There is one means of arresting the crowd, 

and that is programmatio adaptation. Some 
Sousa marches,' his "Last Days of Pompeii," 
the "Irish," "Yeomanry," and "Turkish" 
Patrols, "Down South," and other medleys of 
nigger minstrelsy  would win  the  day  for Dr 
.Cowen and the Scottish Orchestra. 

* » 
Let the case be taken to aviaandum, and in 

the-meantime, let me .say that the performances 
of the Scottish Orchestra were superb, and 
much applauded, an enoore being given to the 
Dance from Sullivan's "Henry VIII." music. 

Jleourring to th« programme question, might I 
suggest an occasional Strauss or Waldteufel 
waits? But perhaps such scores are not in the 
repertory, and would have to be porcbAeed! 

TJif 
*        Stonecutter Street, London  l G 
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A SlULY OF SOUSA. 

TUG    "MARCH    KIKG"    AS   CON- 
JUUCTOli AND BANDMASTER. 

By Sforzando. 

j1   As I 6at in the Albert Hall on Suturday 
Safternoon and watched John Philip Sousa 
Ijconduct I felt   tat the musical critics have 
'scarcely appreciated    him.     You    may 
Jbompare his band to the best of our mili- 
tary bands, and hold, perhaps justly, that 
i h quality and balance of tone the Sousa 
jvjombination is not first; you may deplore 
he   realistic  trickery  of   much    of    his 
nusic—in " Sheridan's    Ride,"    for    in- 
tance, we had bugle calls outside    the 
Luditorium, and  a real pistol shot,    as 
veil as some clinking instrument to illus- 
rate the jangling of Sheridan's accoutre- 
ments as he rode up from the South; you 
nay sit silent in astonishment that   the 
iiarch of the knights in the Grail scene 
>f " Parsifal" shoujd be followed  by    a 
blaring and glaring encore; you may   in 
general resent the    methods   of    Sousa's 
tdvertisement agents;  and yet, when all 
these big guns of criticism have    barked 
their say and the smoke has passed, there 
"cmains the memory of Sousa, still smil- 
ing, imperturbable and bland.     In fact, 
he and his band are incomparable.     In 
nervous aliyeness   they are    thoroughly 

,/ '^erican—cosinopolitanly        American; 
'  d   Sousa himself could be the product 

t; no  other country.      He  has  even  a 
Vjaint, dry musical humor that is akin to 
American literary humor. 
A Weakness for Encores- 

■ The man himself is alive to his finger- 
tips. He bustles his band alocg without 
ever seeming to be hurried or f .rried. I 
suppose^ no other band gets t <ugh so 
much music in so little timf, .. At ,the 
jnd-of a composition Sousa bow^'curtly to 
the audience, and smiles with '^elf-satis- 
faction that he and his men Lave " got 
right there"; he springs lightly 
and trippingly from his conducting plat- 
form, and with a word to the nearest 
players, who pass it on quickly from rank 
to rank, he springs back again, and be- 
fore the applause has quite died away the 
band has put about and is sailing away on 
a new tack—the first encore. The British 
public, not accustomed to this generous 
celerity, looks at its program in bewilder- 
ment. Surely this noisy little march, 
with strange instrumental effects as of the 
rubbing together of a couple of pieces of 
rough sand-paper, is not the advertised 
valse! The business is repeated again 
and again, with the result that instead of 
the one piece on the program the audi- 
ence is given four. And there is no fals>j 

modesty about Sousa. Most of tiie tin- 
cores are his own composition. At the 
two oncerts I attended I heard " The 
Was. Ington Post" and "Hands Across the 
'Sea" twice, and on Saturday evening 
they were given a third time. Attendants 
even hawked copies for sale—and in the 
sacred Albert Hall, too! 
Band and the Man> 

• Squsa understands the value of indivi- 
duality. He has trained his band until 
it is himself. I have not the slightest 
doubt that it would play just as well if 
he merely beat time and indicated entries. 
'But Sousa would not be Sousa if he con- 
termed himself with that. He knows he 
"haff'to play his own part histrionically. 
)Yc i see there in Sousa the March King, 
and Sousa the conductor of the world- 
famous Sousa band. When, dapper, sleek 
and at peace with himself, he 
trips up the steps to the plat- 
form, he knows he is the cen- 
tral figure there. To make himself more 
imposing he even wears high heels to his- 
military dress boots. In serious music, 
such as Knight's March from " Par- 
sifal" and Liszt's "Les Preludes," 
Sousa is very subdued and serious, quite 
the cultured musician. Perhaps this is 
because he and his b,and do not know the 
music as well as they know Sousa's own 
marches and other light compositions; 
but I fancy the conductor's manner is 
simply a matter of histrionics. In other 
music he very subtly acts his part, and 
leaves you in no kind of doubt of the 
magic of his b&ton. Sometimes it moves 
imperceptibly, and the audience thinks 
he obtains his effects by magic (in this 
Sousa recalls a much greater conductor, 
Arthur Nikisch); at other times he has a 
curious action which reminds one of a 
ring-master slashing his whip in the 
centre of the circus, only Sousa slashes 
gently, as though his band were a 
thorough-bird animal and must be treated 
with gentleness. And then there is his 
left hand, most eloquent in imploring re- 
straint and delicacy of phrasing. A 
bandsman must have a heart of stone to 

Withstand the appeal of that small, white- 
moved hand. Sousa has still other powers 

(I of impressing the audience with his skill. 
ton would not call him elegant of figure, 
but' he is dapper and neatly hung. 
Throughout bis concerts he acts to the 
music. A suave, broad melody is in- 
terpreted by him in a graceful pose which 
suggests that he might have made an ex- 

" aRet-master. A piquant 
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StfUSA'S tiANB. 

"AN ADMIRABLE AND MOST SURPIUSlNC 
LESSON." 

'4p*akiBg of Sou.*'. br,?» tan^u. the Boya . 
JiuWtall, the 'Tune. •»*• ^e„ a B£at 
termaace, can only bi wnl'f' ^"lous and very 
X for the audience w»««^ not mi^ 
enthusiastic, and th.s e.n*™tt"m

a
W'orUon uia> 

.placid.    It  ie  ,U.t  possible   thai  a P ^ 
Uvo found the P™g.ruTlAumbers, encore* 
Sough it only contained nine 1^I"b^'mB„y a< 
Wairtn with «iB»^nJ& Suite, including tiree being played to M.Sou^ 8 d 

hU   "WUgton    Post       *w£rtaini,   trained 
ovation.   The   ccnuh.ftto"   nf   c7,li?h degree od 
li, band till it has readied a io..,   '"» 
MDftciene-y indeed. i;;..-v  hands of music ^The performance by  mdnary bands 
written for string o^'^^.^'^ery beautiful 

Ifctiafactory.    Tho elannet    «   ^^Un, and 
instrument to itael>J*»* £ «■ *»     it WB ^ver 
kwevor skilfully it may no* *'?"     timbre, or 
&ombte f^f'r^'.fca"  Over-, 
flexibility.   Goldmarks  11 e     » .t^M 

•fco of-tb. ™-t£'S{|£i
f of r tune £ | 

served. Few ^onduc,LOl!nl^,„ Mr Sousa. One 
orchestras under suchcotro^ »[ that which is rathor apbto coun^t h^name w r ^.^ 

is noisy i?f,™wJ:A8
aSTii1SUrk.W., and no- 

bebeU out of n.» "anais • o,.n .his perform- 
I^Jfg could have *« betwr^anja. P 

auceof a "*>*>*> *yJj3Sf of the other per- 
,    Among tho ^^"3 that given i)f LUzt's 
Lfonnancwjnay be »en^"f„30dv  and of his own, fourteenth Hungarian Khapsody, ana , 

Suite, "throe Q™.^"^. marche.,  "The included, several  of hw t am    , tQ   ^ 
Stars and Stripes    For    fcver J rf 

repeated,   tke oonoa£ **« £n* lesson in the' 
an admirable and m"st

h.^a'when ably trained; 
polities of.» ™d

coZumented most heartily 
5ff£K£ S-^SS* he baa hi. force. 

^hStlmost the best £o«^* £*£ 

J. the great «'^^f MiA^ ^^I 
■panying the vocal"lo» °Jk,f^ceste in excellent 
who aang an «r from <™«* Mig8 I)orothy Boyle 
style, and «ievion solos ot c.Rprlccioso 
Who  played   Bamt-Saens      «»" f     p   or 
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CLAbGOVV EXHIBirrON. 

Attendance and Drawings. 

Although we are now within «W*J^" 
tinoe of the closing day. the shado ■ cf he 
approaching end has not yet Mien upon the 
Exhibition and its gaieties. If the .; ten J oo 
may be taken as an indication of tie life ih-t * 
still in the enterprise, it looks as if the show 
might bo continued indefinitely. Notwithstand- 
ing tho comparatively advanced period of the 
season tho excursions organised by the railway 
companies, not only in Scotland but across the 
Border, are as largely j>a.tronu«>d . 
wero   earlier    in    the    i 

Victoria Street, tiverpoo) 
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Sr. Rnnhwortn is iu»nu» m—«*>>■ ^, 
Sousa, the great American condnctor, an gl 

celebrated band to visit Liverpool earL 
NoTember. At the first performance of 
much praised band at the Albert-hall. 
London, lately no fewer than 27.000 pe*« 
were present at the three concerts. Th^ 
establishes a new record in the historsjif the 
Albert-hall. It even exceeds the largest 
assembly Sonaa has ever attracted to hie 
concerts in America. 

■ 
earlier 

suit     that     on     certain! 
admissions considerably es 
oMOO.000.    Kven ainon.* tl 
for Satnrday  takes a proil 
than 111,974 pasitinsj throul 
the drawings reaching the « 
sum of £-i25l l'2s.    The  i 
contingents   from   many   r» 
centres in Scotland and  En, 
British route six special tnu 
passonfrers   from   c5h«ffiold, 
York, Leeds, Hull,  »<«herl 
kirk,  and  Peeblos.      I he   < 
Western Ompany had also a' 
from the large cities in Laoci 
[n additiou to specials from 1 
(^hoster, the Caledonian Comt 
Whitehaven,  Marypott,   \v o j 
North Wales.     From Barrr.v 
enrsionists   included 150  me. 
Navy, vehn, like other naval 
to the Exhibition without cht 
pated that the attendance to-i . 
au^nepted by visitors from 
Dundee, this beinK the autum 
places, and the railway corupa: 
facilities   for   the   journey   t 
Special arrangements have btK 
the visitors to witness the nre« 
mg.   the time   for the   como 
display  being fixed for t>.*0. 

Daily Record and Daily Mail, 
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There   is   good  feeling   of   a   more   than 
ordinary degree existing between the mem- 
ber of the American band and the Grena- 
dier^       This afternoon, should the weather 
permit, the bands will bo photographed to- 
t her    after   which   Mr.   Sousa  entertains 
&. Cowen and Mr. William, to lunclii ai the 
(Irosvenor Restaurant.      On Thursday n At 

I in  the  Windsor  Hotel    at    eleven    o clock 
Sousa's men will have as guests at supper 
the members of the Grenadiers band.      lne 
feast is to be of a distinctly Scotch character, 
and the  arrangement  of  the  diners  at   the 
table  should   produce   a  nice   colour   effect, 

the   blue-coated   American   alternating *&>1«.V'brine fixed for 6.46.   with the   bitte-coawa   AUKI'""   "-■• 
thus affoS those from even, with the red tunics of the Guardsmen, 
stations an opportunity of seein_ 
entirety. ,  . 

Tho attendance on Saturday was l«.W4.»nrl the 
drawT4s amounted to £225112*. TtadetoiUaw 
arniW:-Payment,   adults.  42AN,., Illllllii. 
5892- coupon tickets. 1107 ; season 
attendants. 8395. The total att 
9 305 137. and the drawings amc 
'fh« foUowing tables sliow t 
and money drawings compared w 
corresponding days of the Bxhibiti 

M»r8to5j 
.in.," 1 to 
Julf Z to 
Ang. 2 to, 
Kept. J <B, 
October 3 

M»v2 mXl. 
June 1 to 23..,. 
July 1 to 51.-. 
A.nc««t 1 toil. 
Sept. 2 to 50.... 
October   1  

2  

■ I 
The VKMP***** w 

o^lurruetnXorpipe band to make 

'^ft cost is tho ob^tio^jhere^re 

Atteiwl*™""- 
1.75T.MI 
t,«0.yil 
1,412.57? 
\.SU.W 
2.0M.274 

S0,'68 
IOC.B'5 
41.825 
66,214 

from the 
Dated October 

f journal 

LC\** 

C'.'~.     101,?IB 
7... 
8  
9  

10..™. 
11  
12  

K,*21 
46.148 
65,sn 
51,918 
65.2C9 
111,974 

Total..— . 9.305,137     I 
The comparative drawing* ar 

—     i iai 
1901. 

May2 toll 

marj 

1 

^ttng from issue dated_L^£4 *+- 

GOSSIP FROM^Ei?^^^ 
'   iJotwithsUnding the frequent showers of r»»i. 

bare was a big crowd on Saturday—111,974— 
whkh figures are a standing  proof  that, while 

TtbA^fcrfiibition   has now   crAered  upon the last 
month of its existence, it is by no means m a, 
mof&und condition.   Interest m the hoisting of 
STVttendance    returns    has    of   late  become 
•tSentuated, the crowd under the dome at 9.45 
wlaturday night being tho largest I have yet 
Km there.    When   the  numbers  were shown, 

pre was quite a shout of satisfaction that they 
were so high. 

t-jfitig audiences assembled in the vicinity of the 
Korth and South Kiosks at the evening perform 

(Wot* of Sousa's band and that of the Grenadier 
hards, at the last of which some of tba crowd 
teed to heighten the effect in one of the 
peal pmisagos by adding to it a touch ot 
2km not without a dash of humour. lne 

ejS, waa the nautical fantasia entitled A 
'Vma» in a Troopship," in which is introduced 
laterm at sea. with stage effects. All is discord 

uproar. The big drums thunder and rumble, 
wlsclaeh trombones bellow, and the piccolo 
mkt. Thinking the instrumental racket was 

\ rfficient of itself, some of the crowd began 
man and shriek as heartily as pantomime 

r«ttfce* " paid by the hour, and it u doubtful if 
IThTwhrte.SquaU" »M«ve'r1f

,ldl?d   ML •ffect in Olaagow.   Evan the phlegmanCj 
-n  couldn't   forbear  smiling,   and  Mr 
tthe c<*d«ctor, seamed quite pl-a»ed| 
!Vohint«y aasiatanoa so cheerfully giveto 

junel to29- 
JoljrttoSl..... 
^usiwtl to.51.. 
Sept. 2 to SO.... 
October   1  

-   t:::. 
" 4  

6  
1  

Hn»nE>. 
... .C20.S56  9   0 

9  
10.... 
11.... 
12.... 

'l?,6U 10 
25,639 17 
29.514 11 
29,758 11 

491   2 
1,172 17 

£72   1 
645   4 

1,778 It 
1,458 17 

516   5 
988 10 
689   S 
644 10 

2,251 !2 

Total £136,253   0   0 
In tha above tables which sV>' 
thecorresponding day of the w< 
comparison i* nee*»arily witti 
than in 1883.   Tha following, 
totals for tha 141 days of ea«n 

ATT«NDASC1!. 

in\  
1838    

....    , mu-ical   sensation of tins between- I 
J»n date has been the oomlng of the Sousa band 
Im across the seas.    Whenever a citizen of the 

| JLt American Republic comes prominently to the 
IrXt the first thing the Press reporter does is to 
furnish   him with  a pedigree,   pointing   to   his 
original nationality.    So it  has  been  writ   that 
Sousa's genesis counts  from  Portugal     But ho 

j himself ask, only for an  American  status   and 
Iclaims for himself the inborn citizenship of that 

Wonderful country.    It is earnestly hoped that he 
till come again, with  his  melodious following, 

1 in the Coronation month, and help the harmonies. 
When   Sousa took  his  band   in hand it was an 
ordinary military affair.    To-day it is the best in 
tierica, and the best of anything is a difhenlt 
g in the land of Stars and Stripe., ^hereevery- 
ihing  and  person  strives  at  being  first    Wood 
„.truinents predominate,  Sousa ■ ami from tho 
Lt having been to create a wind  orchestra   and 
"successful has this ambition been that the band 

Ui now accompany a violin solo.    The cornet is 
the usual leading instrument in a military band, 

I Sousa's is the B flat   clarionet-a   wonderfully 
delicate toned instrument.    There arc no stringed 
instruments of any sort, the bass being produced 
by four immense tubers.    The band has 55 players 
_-34  wind   and 21  brass and   percussion.   The 
effect of this combination in the vast Albert Hall 

| was marvellous. _ The auditorium_vvas paoked bnt Incwais - « was marvellous,    xne aunuu.,— ».- ,«~ "-"•"•" 
Daawwoa I the pr0verbial pin if dropped would have made 

Hfl L  •.V.V.l you start.   Mr. Sousa is a composer of note being 
mS "  1 responsible for 300 scores altogether,  including 75 

iiweaa. ••••! luarches and six operas-A7 CapUamot the latter 
Both in the afternoon and  |     .      tfae most 8UCCessful.    It has been performed 

Hall was crowded at the perlo b
2 000 times in tho United States.   He is also 

the Scottish Orclrestra. and  it ftU'tbor of   the famous " Washington  Post," 
the attentive and appreciative   the author^oi   '" { „ gtarg     a stvi       {or 

audiences that they were oompo and the PopJ" ™a™ , bftnd WM at the' Pftris 

SLSTaSSS Kff^- ExhibitioLn?SaU"sitcd 35chief Continental town, 
a sVnBle item and then depar It ieft America this year on the 3rd January, and 
Romance practically the entire l expects to be hack on tho 28th December, account- 
throughout,   and   were   most    ing for 40)000 miles. 

SssiSiafeStti 
ThTdelighMu" mannerin which they were rendered 

ST band    occupied    the    North     Kiosk    m 
,hl  afternoon   and   the  evening,   and   had   an 

$S2£*S£ »onth Kfosk to thrives for the 
d^av and Rave two performances to very larg. «d| 

1 isedlol^sas*P^vlsionarorderS making such] 
j^lattoiVBju reject te^k closing of ^.pjj 

'&&B<*nJ 



. Glasgow Herald, 
fywMa    5 and 69, Buchaiun Street, Glasgow 

(George Oetnm k Co., P»blkhe»fc) 
_k_iJ' (U— 

"tejl- «p 

stfuSA'S AANB. 

•'A» ADMIRABLE AND MOST SURPRISING 
•   tESSON." 

'WtakiBg of Sou.a'. brass band at *° ^ 
AlbetMtall the "Time.'"."J*^-> * great 
ffltttawe, can only he wnbte" d°m0Jrand verj 
.uaceas, for the audience ^» enormous a 
Spastic, and this enthu«a«n w« » 
piced.. It is   U.t poanble  that  a P 
five fomuUhe I^«»™B^    *nuSbM8, enoorei 
ftftunh It paly contained nine nu nb^8l

mftny gj 
SU"gi«» 4h T.^^usa's Suite incluoing ihreebeinc played to Mibou^s^      .eivcd    al. 
hi. "Washington Post, *'u°'\.tailuy trained 
ovation. The* oandW6tor >•>« MSydegMe^, 
k* band till it has reached a va. J     ■» .      ° I 
woncieucy indeed. IIlu_  hands of music1 
PThe performance *"£*£ £™?£ wholly 

^written for string orchestras can ilev ifu, 
factory The,clai,net >. "^"J^Hn, and 
instrument in itse.lt, out « '* " . ill!in MVer 
ISwevor .lrittuUy it ■»»* Viu'abty   ttabw. or 

^ <^^^tcn^ofrtun; £, 

,erved.   Few  «ondur'Vtrol w MrVusa.   One 
orchestra, under ™d*f? f°an^e*lth that which {, rather apb^o connect Ins n^mew^ wtoh 

is noisy m musici; the' Pl.an'^;rkable, and uo- 
^•^ouU tove'Ca bJtte^an .his perform- tStoB could nave DCLB ^ Helmund. 
ance^of a "Rococo   ^u

e  7Ulc other per- 
Among tho most ■»««™|hJt giveUJDf tint's 

,formanc«ma, be Pf^JSr and of hi. own, fourteenth Hungarian Rhansody, ^^ | 
I Suite, "three fiucta ££»•• J£ ^hei,  "The 

included, several of hw tamou ^   fa 
Stars and Stripes   r or   aver y ^ 
Sweated.   Tho concert  taken »" »w *n tW 
STdmirahle and rtoat .^urpnsmi^ d. 
possibilities of. »/,»d

rXnUmented most heartily 
E2r£M£ S"Sffi he has hi. forces 

>■&£?aLst the best■.£££$&?£!. 
,w*,the great »««*» which ^"^.Vcey, 
>p*nying the vooal solo, of M« ^ellent 

GlasgowXvening New* 
67, Hope Street, Glasgow. 

(J. Jt. Smith, Publisher.) 

pg from l««e dated- 

famou, »•««••» ""^21. o& f 

^^^tn^ed^PeW^n,^ 

>g% cost is tho obgio* ^re^aj 

&•» «Aas ^°- 
am sure Vto fin«* PJ^lVU out of fashion 
not cost half of that     w^ whaj 
have a pipe band„,^:on.l music. We've hi Why,  it is *>ur  nai..on»1  ™ wu 
plenty foreign mu*c th» k»* A fwr plpeba„j 
?^Cenf-Cuirc8rown tne success of d 

riww.—I am^&o., |ABj(f FEIDH.| 

.light being «52 JLftffQOf 
wte.    When   thettttmbMi w^. 

j>«9 quite a shout of salisfaeticm tO^ «*«/ 
iso high. 

; audiences assembled in the vicinity of th* 
, i pad South Kiosks at the evening perform 
DOM of Sousa's band and that of the Grenadier 

da  »t the last of which some of the crowd 
'to  heighten  the  effect  in   one  of the 

passages  by  adding  to it a touch  of 
not without a dash of humour.     Ths 

a   mi   the   nautical  fantasia pntitled     A 
KM) in • Troopship," in which is introduced 

iltHi. with stage effects.    All is discord 
I iproar    The big drums thunder and rumble, 

" % chjeh, trombones bellow, and the piccolo 
mk«"   Thinking the instrumental racket was 
\   ifficient Of itself, some of the crowd began 

iS and .shriek as heartily as pantomime 
d" paid by the hour, and it is doubtful if 
WMte,SquaU" was ever rendered with 
\4Ra0* «n Olaagow.   Even the phlegmatic 

a   couldn't   forbear  smiling,   and  Mr 
w-tbe conductor, seemed quite Phased 
I'voluntary «»i»«»ace so cheerfully given 

GLAbGOVV EXHIBinON. 

Attendance and  Drawings. 

Although we are now within nibble dis- 
tance of   the  closing  day,  the  8hado •   cf  the 

I approaching  end   has not yet fallen upon   the 
Exhibition and its gaieties.    If the a »eCC 

fl 

maybe'taken as an "indication of the life ih..t.» 
still in the enterprise, it looks as if the show 
might be continued indefinitely.   Notwithstand- 
ing   tho  comparatively advanced  period of the 
season, tho excursions organised by the railway 
companies, not only iu Ssotland but across the 

I Border,     are    as   largely   patroniaed   as   they 
|wero   earlier    in    the    year,    with     tho    re- 
suit     that     on      certain      days      the     total 
admissions considerably exceed the round figure 
of ,100 000.    Even amon? the big days the record 
for Saturday  takes a prominent place, no fewer 
than 111,974  pas»intr through the turnstiles, and 
the drawings reaching the exceedingly satisfactory 
sum of £-.251 12s.    $h«  visitors included large 
continents   from   many   of   tho most populous 
cootree in Scotland and England.    By the North 
British route six special trains w»r» run, bringing 
passengers   from   Sheffield,   Boltcm    Blackbnrn, 
York  Leeds. Hull,  Rothcrham, GalashieU, Sel- 
kirk,  and  Peebles.     The   Glasgow and   South- 
Western Company had also a number of excursions 
from the large cities in Lancashire and Yorkshire 
In addition to specials from Liverpool and  Man- 
chester th. Caledonian Company ran  trips from 
Whitehaven,  Maryport,  Workington,  and  from 
North Wales.    From Barrow-in-Eurness the ex- 
cursionists   included 150 men   of   thH   Japanese 
Navy  who, like other naval men, were admitted 
to the Exhibition without charge.    It is  antiei- 
oated that the attendance to-day will he greatl> 

mounted by visitor9 £rom Stir,1W Pe!*h'",d 
OuS this being the autumn holiday in these 
places, and the railway companies offering special 
FSes for the journey to the Exhibiting 
Wial arrangements have been made to enable 
t£T^Setowitn«tbo fireworks in the even- 
,rZ the time for the commoncement of the 
aMwUvbei™ fixed for 6.45. instead of at 830 
thuaffoXg those from even the most distant 
stations an opportunity of seeing the show in its 

The attendance on Siturday was HI.974,and tne 

drawings amounted to £2251 12s. The details are 
a.rSv:-Payment, adults. 42.086; children, 
6892- coupon tickets. 1107: season tickets, 54,494; 
^ttendant^8395. The total attendance ,s now 
0 '505 i:>7 and the drawings amount totl*,^^ 
Th« ' foUowing tables show the attendance 
ind money drawings compared w.th those of the 
corresponding day l of the Exh.b.tion in 1883-.- 

* nan A t t.... ^ -i nr 

VictdriaStiwet, 
(0. Tinling & Co., F.abUehiM.^ 

Catting from Issue dated L^dL:—I h   ■ \_ ■* 

Mr. Bnshwortn is meming u..-.-»-.—— 
Sonsa, the great American conductor, an tf 
celebrAted band to visit Liverpool  earl; 
November.   At the first performance of 
much   praieed band  at the  Albert-hall, 

j London, lately no fewer than 27,000 perse 
were present at the three concerts.       TW 
establishes a new record in the history j>f th 
Albert-hall.     It even    exceeds   the    largest 
assembly 8onsa has ever    attracted to    hii 
concerts in America. 

J»l,lto51..-.. , Wg 

o"** J-::::: SS& 
3  «-82s 

4^..., 66.ZH 
&  101,?18 

1R83.             Atten"1»no«i. 
M»r8toSl      7V-.5J1 

7.. 

9.. 
10.. 
11.. 
12.. 

PO.^21 
46, M3 
BJ.6U 
51,918 
f»,2<9 

111,974 

. 9.J05.137 

Jun« 1 to 51. 
Jtil» 1 to Aug. L. 
Ang. 'i to Sept. 1. 
Sept. J to Oct. 1 
October 2  

„      5.  
4  
S  

::   ,::::::: 
„      9  
„   in  
,     1L  
,    12  

„     "  

784.U5 m.so 
1,009,?14 

9r)5,575 
21,815 
24.0J7 
75.6C9 
JC.SS8 
62,619 
2S.P94 
26,294 
2^.622 
J8.!69 
S-",0J6 
69,242 

Total. 
The comparative dra 

igOl Prnwtow. 
M.y2to»l ....^20,556 
Jane I to 29... . 
JoljltoJl  
^ umwtito.il.. 
Sopt. 2 to SO.... 
October   1  

£....< 

:•    I  

\",6U 10 
25,639 17 
29,^14 11 
29,768 11 

491   2 
1,112 17 

£72   1 
641   4 

6      1.778 17 
1      1,458 17 
8         516   6 
9         988 10 

10 ....        669   S 
11 ...       644 10 
U.„..     2,251 12 

| Total......   4.682.479 

ings ares— 
1838. r»rawln««. 

MayRtTll £12.204 19 \<j 

July 2 to Aug. 
Aug 2 to Sep. 1 
Sept. J to Oct. 1 
October   2  

»V,: 
10  
11  
12  

1B.'0S   7   f 
20.957   1    4 
18,957 10 10 

,V<1 12   6 
S72 16 

1,8'W 15 
528 10 

1J07 IS 
>   ' 459 15 

563   4 
4!9   8 
722 12 
343 14 

1,309   7 

0 
9 
7 
9 
0 
0 
0 ( 
6 
7 

Totol £136,233   0   01 Tot»l £92.115   8 
'10WI *..^,*w,     -    -- 

In the above tibles, whioh show each dav opposite 
thecorr«spondmfr day of the week, the aggregat. 
comparison i. „e«."ssarily with four daya mor. 
Sin 1883. The following, however, aro the 
totals for the 141 days of each Exhibition :- 

ATTSKn^CK.     gjn5in7 

J131- ~';:.';.'.'.'.'.. ~ 4,791,645 i«3w....,..-*••*•••••••••••••  - ,■■■ 

Inoeu. -    ,-5"'489 

DaiwiKoa.  „ ft 

^"•.rv^v.^-.^^A _^'8 <u 

lncrea« 5*^^   A 
Both in the afternoon and  evening the Grand 

Hall was crowded  at the performances given by 
heScottiX Ombe-tra. anPd  it  was evudent from 

the attentive and appreciative  attitude of  the 
audiences that they were composed of people.more 
or less deeply interested in the music provided, as 
d stingu^hed fro... the casual caller wto !^tens to 
a singV item and  then departs.    At each pcr- 
Ul practically the entire, aud.ence remained 
throughout,   and   were   most   cordial  m   their 
acknowledgments.       The   evoning    progran.   J 
was not*   severely classical  as the one in ; e 
eariiwi.ar.of the day, and wasadmn-ably suite 1 
ffe

PS   The Tannhau^r overture ana 
Z introdnct on  to the third act of Lohengrin 
wwth^SnTngiteina.and their popularity and 
7h» doHKhtful manner in which they were rendered 
esUbhshed at the onteet   the closest sympathy 
SSfJ; audience   and  the orchestra.   The 
viohn soloVby Mr Sons, to which the piano aeoom- 
mn me^t   wL tastefully   played by Mr Edgar 
CrTtt? greatly    charmed    the   audmnc^    and 

sTbSr ^v^y&$ 
I^ruXn-Vtthrc^ f %£ 
raammes were largely of a popular character and 
were admirably arranged to display the.qualities 
of the combination. ^CUe band of the Grenadier 
Ouanla had^The South Kiosk to the-selves for the 
day and gave two performances to very large and 
t^rW>lyawwi»tive audience*. ^^■ ni 

Ajrrang4»^»» »»*• bsBnJn.,ldo,-fo.s ?_*2!S.^ll 

!*.* l I 

' 
iUV 

»*!?»"*>*• 

e%cep- 
0»e 

p<;*n 

^Sa^Sffr^" <&T&r2& * 
raSs 

v. «™«f f & 
Mpt, Pnrnell, Chemwt^agha^  

pjOK'T C0UGH-USB 

TVOH'T C0UGH-SSE 

|<0VT  COUGH-USE 

|MIWB  C0.0H M—J 
^iOTOB  C0.0B Ifl*^ 

TTTTERLY   UNRIVA^ 

THTTERLY UNRIVALLED- 
I i... 

fuedtol^ss provisional orders,making 
regulations in respect ^ t.n«s« 
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a Store 

A 
% GOSSIP FROM KELVINGROVE. 

Tillicoultry being the only place on holiday, i 
yesterday was rather a slack day at- Kelving rovo , 
as regards visitors 'from a distance; though it j 
would have been an ideal day for such* tho j 
wnather being fine throughout.    Taking advau-1 

ge of the absence of a big crowd, a large num- , 
er of the inmates of Barnhill was permitted to j 

have a free peep at  the big show,  which  has 
bt>en looming large in their imaginations tor a | 
long time.     Somo  of theso  visitors  were  very ' 
old women with a long list of infirmities which 
necessitated their being wheeled about in bath 
chairs   gratuitously   lent   for   that   purpose.    In , 
these vehicles they uid tho Exhibition in state, i 
and the stallholders proving exceedingly kind to I 
them, their visit to tho Exhibition will probably I 
in future be associated in their minds with copious ' 
libations of tea, cocoa, and other refreshing de- 
coctions.   They alLappeared to enjoy themselves 
immensely,  and joked about each other's ages 
with quito atnusiDg candour. 

On a previous occasion in this column I have 
referred to the strong fraternal feeling which 
exists between the members of Sousa's band and 
those of the Grenadier Guards since their appear- 
ance at Kelv'ingrove. This found expression in 
practical form yesterday when at 2 p.m both 
sots of musicians faced tho camera as one happy 
Jaroily, the men being arranged alternately. ' 
They were grouped on tho piazza steps, the two 
leadors,-of course, being -rominont figures in 
the foreground. A hig crowd assembled as soon 
as tho people heard of what wes toward, the 
picture as tho men stood matted on thp steps 
being an interesting one. The photogrnphio re- I 
production of the scene will probably appeir in 
•the- illustrated weeklies at home ni'U in 
th* United States as tho last symbol of a nritish- 
American alliance. Alter this group was 
"taken." Sousa's m»n betonlcrthemsolvcS to tho 
North Kiosk for their afternoon performance; 
while the Grenidiers, like the bravo follows thst 
they are, faced the camera for a second tint's 
and were photographed by themselves with their 
leader at their head. si 

Information has reached the Irish Pavilion that 
. the Creameries conducted on the Agricultural Co- 
operative principlo, under the auspices of tho 

: Irish Co-operativft Agricultural Society, have 
been singularly successful in the butter classes at 
the London Dairy Show. The exhibit of Irish 
butter was remarkably fino in quality all round, | 
much attention having been paid to texture. 

Speaking  yesterday   to   a   Colonial   official   at 
present visiting the Exhibition, he told me that j 

■on all sides it was admitted that good had bem 
' done to the trade of the colonies represented at 
Kelvingrove since the openinc dav.    H"> thought, 
however, that it was too bad that tho mother 
country should not help her younger FtruggliujT' 

j colonies by payhitr part of the coet of represents- : 

1 tion  at such  exhibitions  as  the*   expenses   aro 
, necessarily very heavy.     For by doing good to 
these possessions she would also be doing good 
to her own trade and commerce;  it being the 

' universal grumble in Greater Britain beyond the 
! seas that despite all tho ta'lc cf a Federated Bri- 
i tish Empire very little cf a practical nature is 
I really done by the Home Government to foster 
; and develop colonial trade. 

—  
Mr A. Henderson, inspector of the turnstile 

J attendants at Sandyford, was yesterday made the 
i recipient of a handsome ease of razors   and   a 
i "Dido" parasol for Mrs Henderson, the inscrip- 
tion bearing that the donors were " the soldiers 
of the gate " at the Exhibition. 

It is " lady's night" at the Exhibitors New ; 
Club this evening, for which has been arranged ' 
an elaborate programme containing the names 
of many well-known professionals. 

EXHIBITION BANDS AT SUPPKB.—Mr Sousa and; 
the members of his band last night entertained, 
the band of His Majesty's Grenadier Guards at! 
supper  in  tho Windsor Hotel,  Glasgow.      Mr; 

, 8ousa presided. During the course of the supper 
the toasta of " His Majesty King Edward " and 
"The President of tho United States" were 
honoured." Mr Sousa, in proposing the health 
of "The Grenadier Guards," delivered an in- 
teresting, speech. He remarked that it was 30 
y.'-.rt since the Grenadiers and Americans had 
a drink together. At that time they took part 
in what he believed was the greatest musical 
festival ever organised by a bandmaster, and 
that bandmaster was Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore. 
That gentleman organised a festival which com- 
prosed 3000 of tho best players in the world, and 
brought the three principal bands in Europe to 
take part in it—-bands from Germany, France, 
and England—and the English band was the 
Grenadier Guards. From that festival Ameri- 
can musicians got her one father and three 
mothers—(laughter)—the father was Gilmore, 
a man who knew that language was tho universal 
language, and who believed no geographical lines 
stood between his band and the man he wanted. 
Therefore, Mr Sousa said, they had to thank the 
Grenadier Guards for supply the third part of 
what ultimately became Sousa's Band. (Ap- 
plause.) ' They wero a brotherhood there that 
night; it might be necessary for diplomats to 
keep to their own political parties, but, at> he 
bad said, music was the universal language, and 
he had great pleasure in asking them to drink 
to the health of the Grenadier Guards and tneir 
distinguished conductor, Mr Williams. The 
toast was enthusiastically pledged. Mr Williams, 
in reply, paid a compliment to Mr Sousa and 
his band for, first of all, scoring in taking the 
initiative in inviting tho Guards to supper, whilo 
they (the Guards) had expected to be tbe first 
hosts. It was an example of tho usual American 
smartness, but Britons usually tame in at the 
death—(applause)—and tho Guards would weigh 
in to-morrow night. He paid a tribute to Mr 
Sousa  and  his combination  for their excellent 

| appearances in this country, and, not least, for 
! the very friendly relations which had been en- 

gendered between tbe Guards and the Alericans 
I as a resul. of tho Exhibition engagement. With 

Mr Sons*,  he believed  in  the brotherhood of 
, musicians—the band was the bond. (Applause ) 

He proposed "Tho Health of Mr Sousa," anil 
the toast was heartily received. The proceed- 
ings, which were most enjoyable, afterwards 
terminated. 
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Arrangements have been made for the 
Sousa band to play in London after their 
engagement at the Glasgow Exhibition for 
twelve days, in the afternoons at the Empire 
Theatre, and in the evenings at the Covent 
Garden Opera House. 
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SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 
The famous "March King" and his 

superb band proved snob a fascinating en- 
tertainment that it was net to be expected 
his brief visit before proceeding to Glas- 
gow would be his only appearance here. Mr. 
George Aahton has just concluded an im- 
portant engagement with the Umpire 
Theatre, whereby we shall hare another op- 
portunity of enloying Mr. Sousa's conduct- 
ing and the playing of his remarkably 
trained instrumental istft. Mr. Ashtos. by 
the way, has had the honour now for twenty- 
one years of having personally attended 
their Majesties the King and Queen in all 
their visits—as the Prince and Priuoeea of 
Wales—to the theatres and concerts. Mr. 
Ashton's well-Vnavvu agency in Bond-ntreet 
has now. by special permission, tho prefix 
" "tryal." 
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MK. SOUSA, the March King, is a great smoker, 
here was a time when he COUKI buy no cigar that ajj 
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among     tho      fre- 
how   to   make   the 

left.   In such anim- 
bits   it  would   take 

There 
exactly suited him.  Accordingly he made arrange- ml 
mcnts with a firm in Havana to supply him with m" 
a special brand.    He is also very particular about     1   •« w tttBt the closing day of the Exhibition 
what he eats and drinks, and before eleven o'clock,"°1 is     not      far       distant.   nn*hel'^no 18 fr^ 
at night never takes any liquor stronger than ?! noticeable     tendency       tr 
lemon squash.    If he drank spirita early in the1 »* nutters  of  the J»* Sjj 
morning he says he would not be able to keep his P"^ Il^^i^ifection of exhibit 
b*nd of fifty-two instrumentalists undor control. e,,^w7P"fs to mffltc a systematic examination of the 
And he is a keen sportsman, riding and shooting     j different sections, and visitors f™ f^""™''\ 
being his favorite recreations. ?h«^ 

.presumedare.not sorry «       ^ . 

\ 9««fa°n^»Jd.atTJ15utvtor an interest in the 
their charge—whether 
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?nr«ea80on PSon«"''talented band of musician, the season, cuu have K«u..«d  <ms 
are first JaTC-V*lTu„ novel effects introduced 
^K™£r&£^*&   by   any   rea 
into their P<*"", ^   Grenadiers band is 
superiority in SKIH.r h   American eom- 
praotically °" * f£bl£ favour is concerned 
bination as far a* P"0"*. t capable body, and The Guardsmen^are. most .cap. 
their work ^ing tne ^ ,    tfae g^ttum 
excellent.   The coicen-s B d       n 
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" Apart from mucio," says John Phillip Sousa, 

" my tastes are very simple. When I have th* 
time I-enjoy social life, cycling, golfing, shoot- 
ing, and athletics of all kinds. I ihave written a 
fcfr amount of magazine verses and the libretto 
of my opera, "The Bride Klect,' and have just 
aold my first novel to an American publisher " 

jJflHB it will be seen that the popular conductor 
HT^Sy10* cwifine hnn*elf to one branch of art aa 

#btmy a* eonie people imagine. 
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s GOSSIf FROM KELVINGROVE. I 
Tillicoultry being the only place on holiday, 

yesterday was rather a slack day at* Kelvin grovo 
I as regard* visitors 'from a distance,  though  it 
would  have   been  an ideal   day   for such,   the 
w«ather being fine throughout.    Taking advan- 

ce of the absence of a big crowd, a Urge num- 
*r of the inmates of Barnhill was permitted to 

have a free peep at the big show,  which  has 
Oben looming Urge in their imaginations for a 
long time.    Some  of theso  visitors  were  very 
old women with a long list of infirmities which 
necessitated their being wheeled about in bath 
chairs  gratuitously   lent  for   that  purpose.    In 1 
these vehicles they uid the Exhibition in state, i 
and the stallholders proving exceedingly kind to I 
♦hem, their visit to the Exhibition will probably j 
n future be associated in their minds with copious ' 

libations of toa, cocoa, and other refreshing de- 
coctions.   They all appeored to enjoy themselves 
immensely,  and joked about  each other's ages 
with quite amusing candour. 

On a previous occasion in this column I have 
referred to the strong fraternal feeling which 
exist* between the members of Sousa's band and 
those of the Grenadier Guards since their appear- 
»nce at KeMngrove. This found expression in 
practical form yesterday when at 2 p.m belli 
•eta of musicians faced the camera as one happy 
wnily, the men being arranged alternately. ' 
They were grouped on the piazza steps, the two 
hadors.-of course, being >rominoi>t. figures in 
the foreground. A big crowd assembled as soon 
»" the people heard of what was toward, the 
picture as the men stood maned on the steps 
being an interesting one. The photographio re- 
production of the scene will probably appear in 
the illustrated weeklies at home and in 
the United Stotes as tho last symbol of a British1 

American alliance. Alter this group was 
MaJien." Sousa's men betook*hemsolves to the 
North Kiosk for their afternoon performanoe; 
while the Gremdiers, like the bravo fellows thit 
they arc, faced the camera for a second tints 
and were photographed by themselves with their 
leader at their head. M 

'■ Information has reached the Irish Pavilion that 
. the Creameries conducted on the Agricultural Co- 
operative principlo, under the auspices of tho 

i Irish Co-operative Agricultural Sncictv, have 
been singularly successful in the butter claws at 
the London Dairy Show. The exhibit of Iris'* 
butter was remarkably fino in quality all round, 1 
much attention having been paid to "texture. 

Speaking yesterday  to  a  Colonial  official  at ! 
present visiting the Exhibition, he told me that i 

: on all sides it was admitted that good had beaj 
done to the trade of the colonies represented nt 

[ Kelvingrove since the openimr dav. H'* thought, 
j however, that it was too bad  that the mother 
country should not help her younger Hruggliurr • 

I colonies by payintr part of the*co;-t of ropresenth- 
' tion  at such  exhibitions as  the   expenses   are 
, necessarily very heavy.     For by doing good to 
these possessions she would also be doing good 

1 to her own trade and commerce;  it bfing the 
universal grumble in Greater Britsin beyond the 

I seas that despite all tho talk cf a Federated Bri- 
i tish Empire very little cf a practical nature is 
I really done by the Home Government to foster 
; and develop colonial trade. 

Mr A. Henderson,  inspector of the turnstile 
' attendants at Sandyford, was yesterday made the 
I recipient of a handsome er.se of razors   and   a | 
i "Dido " parasol for Mrs Henderson, the inscrip- ] 

tion bearing that the donors were " the soldiers > 
of the gate " et the Exhibition. 

It is " lady's night" nt the Exhibitors New ; 
Club this evening, for which has been arranged ' 
an elaborate programmo containing the names 
of many well-known professionals. 
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EXHIBITION BANDS AT STTPPKB.—Mr Sousa and 

the members of his band last night entertained) 
the band of His Majesty's Grenadier Guards at1 

supper  in  tho Wmdsof Hotel, Glasgow.      Mrj 
, Sousa presided. During the course of the supper 
the toasts of " His Majesty King Edward " and 
"The President of tho United States" were 
honoured. * Mr Sousa,  in  proposing the health 

I of " Tho Grenadier Guards," delivered an in- 
teresting speech. He remarked that it was 30 
y-rt' since the Grenadiers and Americans had 
a drink together. At that time they took part 
in what he believed was the greatest musical 
festival ever organised by a bandmaster, and 
that bandmaster was Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore. 
That gentleman organised a festival which com- 
prosed 3000 of tho best players in the world, and 
brought the three principal bands in Europe to 
take part in it—bands from Germany, France, 
and England—and the English band was the 
Grenadier Guards. From that festival Ameri- 
can musicians got her one father and three 
mothers—(laughter)—the father was Gilmore, 
a man who knew that language was the universal 
language, and who believed no geographical lines 
stood between his band and the man he wanted. 
Therefore, Mr Sousa said, they had to thank the 
Grenadier Guards for supply the third part of 
what ultimately became Sousa's Band. (Ap- 
plause.) They were a brotherhood there that 
night; it might be necessary for diplomats to 
keep to their own political parties, but, a* he" 
had said, music was the universal language, and 
he had great pleasure in asking them to drink 
to the health of the Gronadier Guards and tneir 
distinguished conductor, Mr Williams. The 
toast was enthusiastically pledged. Mr Williams, 
in reply, paid a compliment to Mr Sousa and 
his band for, first of all, scoring in taking the 
initiative in inviting tho Guards to supper, whilo 
they (the Guards) had expected to be the first 
hosts. It was an example of tho usual American 
smartness, but Britons usually came in at the 
death—(applause)—and tho Guards would weigh 
in to-morrow night. He paid a tribute to Mr 
Sousa and his combination for their excellent 
appearances in this country, and, not least, for 
the very friendly relations which had been en- 
gendered between the Guards and the Alericans 
a« a resul: of tho Exhibition engagement. With 
Mr Sousa, he believed in the brotherhood of 
musicians—the band was the bond. (Applause I 
He proposed "The Health of Mr Sousa," and 
the toast, was heartily received. The proceed- 
ings, which were most enjoyable, afterwards 
terminated. 

ft 
Arrangements have been made for the 

Sousa band to play in London after their 
engagement at the Glasgow Exhibition for 
twelve days, in the afternoons at the Empiro 
Theatre, and in the evenings at the Covent 
Garden Opera House. 
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SOUSA   AND   HIS    BAND. 
The1 famous "March King" and his 

superb band proved such a fascinating en- 
tertainment that it was not to be expected 
his brief visit before proceeding to Glas- 
gow would be his only appearance here. Mr. 
George Ashton has just concluded an im- 
portant engagement with the Empire 
I heatre, whereby we shall have another op- 
portunity of enjoying Mr. Sousa's conduct- 
ing and the playing of his remarkably 
trained instrumentalists. Mr. Ashton. by 
the way, has had the honour now for twenty- 
one years of having personally attended 
their Majesties the King and Queen in all 
their visit*—as the Prince and Princess of 
Wales—to the Ihemtres and concerts. Mr. 
Ashton's well-known agency in Bond-street 
nan now, by special permission, the prefix 

try*!." 
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uttlng fro"1 issue dated -i*-o£- 7 
MR. SOTJSA, the March King, is a great smoker. 

There was a time when he could buy no cigar that 
exactly suited him. Accordingly he made arrange 
ments with a firm in Havana to supply him with 
a special brand. He is also very particular about 
what he eats and drinks, and before eleven o'clock 
at night never takes any liquor stronger than 
lemon squash. If he drank spirits early in the 
rooming he says he would not be able to keep his 
band of fifty-two instrumentalists under control. 
And he is a keon sportsman, riding and shooting 
being his favorite recreations. 

Sousa and his band, who have proved a great 
success in Glasgow, intend returning to London 
about the end of November to give '*"'■ e even- 
ing concert*! at Covent Garden The 1 twelve 
morning performances at the Empire (smoking 
not permitted in the auditorium). The new ballet 
at the Empire will be ready about three weeks 
hence. Mr. Aldrieh, the clever juggler who ap- 
peared in "The Girl from Up There," has been 
engaged by Mr. George Edwardes. 
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" Apart from nureio," gay* John Phillip Sousa 
T "my tastes are very simple. When I have th*' 
I time I-enjoy social life, cycling, golfing, sboot- 
• mg, and athletics of all kinds. I have written a 
i* (fair -amount of magazine verses and the libretto 
r of my opera. ' The Bride Elect,' and have just 
" 22.    my        no      *° an Ajn*r*oan publisher" 

, if pos it will be seen that the popular conductor 
If §**TB°* ©online himself to one branch of art as 

strictly as some peopl© imagine. 
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iousa in M»H«««- , ,.uoa a. correspondent) in the 
2?gfeT a week this summer writes • «£ jJJ^ wU h 

JLinfe old Belgian town of *£»**■ J wa9 admiring the 
Sins many pictures by Van■!**        the clock in the 
ruderlul Crucifixion one jrmng, £ ^ ^^ tUe 

tower chimed the half hour,    A ^ reveven,e. 

SS bells ajJSStS tL air to be the well- 
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' known "Washington Post. on mftny lMtrtt- 

pieeeof music played » many pUce       ^^ to come 
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four saxophones, four cornets, one i»P^       ^   f      t bas> 
four horns, three trombones, twojup     ^ 
four tympani, and four  drum d this collipliatiou 
simplicity !    And ye: it murtbe adm        ^ 

Saturday, for a long time. 

famous band can do, is the son of a poverty 
tricken musician, erieJ.fromSpatn Ate even 

he appeared as a vmhmst^w^e conduct a 

band i»» »us own pecuhai way,    . i nc 
quarter of a million     He has n«<m 
L Baloon, and led the band of theV.8. Marine 

whS he goi £7.    His -t combos t}0     h 

c^nfry will be eminently. Buocessful. 
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has  been  seen by 

Its distinc- 
merit  of its 

Signi   : 

The great  Sousa  has  come, 
thousands, amThas  conquered.    Sousa s band  is 
certainly a remarkable organisation.    Its orfiama 
tioii is its chiefest feature of excellence. 
tion does  not lie   in  the  individual 
members so  much  as in the  perfect combination 
S  organisation   of   them   all     Mr.   Bony  has 
trained them so  that  he  is  able  to obtain from a 
baud which is composed exclusively ot wind mstiu- 
ments  all  the  shade   and   colour   which   *e  ate 
accustomed to expect from a full orchestra. 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 
The famous "March King" and his 

superb band proved such a fascinating en- 
tertainment that it was not to be expected 
this brief visit before proceeding to Glas- 
gow would be his only appearance here. Mr. I 
jOeorge Ashton has lust concluded an im- 
portant engagement with the Empire 
(Theatre, whereby we shall have another op- 
portunity of enjoying Mr. Sousa's conduct- 
ing and the playing of his remarkably 
trained instrumentalists. Mr. Ashton, by 
(the way, has had the honour now for twenty- 
bne years of having personally attended 
their Majesties the King and Queen in all 
their visits—as the Prince and Princess of 
Wales—to the theatres and concerts. Mr. 
Ashton's well-known agency in Bond-street 
has now, by special permission, the prefix 
r Royal." 

..>*.... 
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Mas Minnie Tracey, the American soprano, who made a most 
successful appearance with   the Sousa Band   at  the Tiber; Hal 
has gone  to  Stockholm, where  she   will sing A da VaJen tine frl 
•Les Huguenots," and Elsa in "Lohengrin."    Thi! Drkna don 

is engaged to smg at Bayreuth next seaSon, rfj^ffi hopes 
to  appear  in  England as a concert and oratorio singer     SheTa 
had much experience in America. b as 
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WlTH flourish of trumpets and ^ t country. 
Sousa's band makes its advent knowtt      ^ bass 

kmrflTTTes, two oboes, *""e*°fl'   elthom, two trumpets, 
Saxophones, four cornets, one ring*       ^ baS> 

our horns, three trombones two«JJ     rf ;   ye who love 
four tympam, and  foudnn ^   compilation 
simplicity !    And vet it must oe At ume 
makes up a magnificent volume on everything is in good 
the soft effects are excellent, andL eve y      .J    yflg than 
taste'     I have not beatd »    ung ««    ^ Hall, on 
the performance of this orcnc 
Saturday, for a long tune. # 
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The great  Sousa  has  come, has been  seen by 

thousands, anTTO  conquered,__Sousa sjmnd^» 
certainly a remarkable orRanisation. Its orgamsa 
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Lleffim oVa be"I able to obtain from a 
£5 which is composed exclusively * i^ »*£ 
ments all the shade and colon wb oh we ate 

customed to expect from a full orchestia. 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 
The famous "March King" and his 

superb band proved such a fascinating en- 
tertainment that it was not to be expected 
this brief visit before proceeding to Glas- 
gow would be his only appearance here. Mr. 
JQeorge Aahton has just concluded an im- 

urtant engagement with the Empire 
heatre, whereby we shall have another op- 
»rtunity of enjoying Mr. Sousa's conduct- 

rig and the playing of his remarkably 
trained instrumentalists. Mr. Ashton, by 
the way, has had the Honour now for twenty- 
pne years of having personally attended 
their Majesties the King and Queen in all 
their visits—as the Prince and Princess of 

if ales—to the theatres and concerts. Mr. 
tshton's well-known agency in Bond-street 
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Miss Minnie Tracey, the American soprano, who made a most 
successful appearance with the Sousa Band at the Albert Hall 
has gone to Stockholm, where she will sing Aida Valentine in 
"Les Huguenots," and Elsa in "Lohengrin." The prkna dom a 
is engaged to sing at Bayreuth next season, after which she hopes 
to appear in England as a concert and oratorio singer She has 
had much experience in America. 
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vacs to cms and Cbat. 
Ode to Sousa. 

(£\EA» J.P., 
^J     I am glad to welcome you 

To these shores, 
As others are ; 

But I am gladder than most, 
Because I know you 
And your band, 
Which is more than 
One in every ten thousand on this side 
Can say, I'll be bound. 
In your own country 
They call you the March King. 
If that term were used here 
It would probably be asked 
Why March King any more than 
April or November King. 
They make jokes of that simple nature. 
Hereabouts, 
So, please, prepare not to be 
Offended with them. 
They mean well, and some of them 
Know something about   sharps and Hats, 
And crochets and quavers. 
And will no doubt appreciate you 
Very much, dear Sousa. 
If the critics here make any complaints, 
Don't you worry yourself 
About them. 
Critics are not everybody, even  in 
Old England, 
And when you and your band 
(let well under way 
With one of those 
Bang-tramp, bang-tramp, bang-bang 
Marches of yours. 
And the audience begin to 
Tramp-tramp with their feet. 
You'll know you've got them. 
Let the critics say what they may. 
Ah, John Philip, my boy. 
Many a time ami oft 
Have  I listened at Manhattan Beach 
To the generous strains 
Of those bandsmen of yours ; 
And many's the time that 
T have felt soothed and comforted 
By the steady see-saw 
Of that conductor's wand 
For I always felt that you 
Firmly in your hand. 
Your attitudes are a littl 
Now and then. 1 admit ; 
And you do not show 
Very much emotion : 
Stili.  J.P., you arc all there. 
And if any of those tootle-tootlers 
Of yours. 
Or any of your string-ticklers. 
Or brass-blowers. 
Or reed teazers. 
Or drum-belahourers. 
Makes a slip. 
I'll bet you know it. and remember it. 
To the offender's cost. 
You've worked wonders 
Tn your day. 
Time and you have had a stiff race 
For it 
This last quarter of a century or so, 
But you've always beaten Time— 
Ahem !    Excuse me ; 
1 was reading " Punch " the other day 
That's how these things occur. 
And now. dear Souaa, 
Let me give you a word of advice. 
Don't be too ambitious, 
Don't aim at being classical. 
For they know—or think they know 
Beethoven, 
Their Wagner, their Verdi, 
Their Flotow, their Schubert 
And so on and so on. 
Better than any American 
Can Interpret them. 
Of course, there's a good deal 
Of nonsense about all that. 
But it's a thing that has to be 
Beckoned with, therefore, 1  say 
Just you be as American as 
Ever you can be ; 
Bang it in. let them hear 
Your rousing March thunders ; 
Thev'll like them ; 
They'll applaud them ; 
\nd you'll just be lionized 
Rub-a-dub-dub, bang, crash. 
Squeak-squeak,  smash, splash, 
Ding-dong-off you go.    ^^ BURNLEY 

of yours, 
had it 
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Sousa and his Band. 

THE musical attractions of the Glasgow Exhibition 
have been steadily increased since the opening day, 
and  now  for lour weeks they include  two daily per- 
formances   by   the    Scottish    Orchestra    tinder    Dr. 

Frederic II. Cowen, and by Mr. John Philip Sousa's Military 
Concert Hand.    Great importance has naturally been attached I 
to the appearance of this famous American combination, as | 
this is its first professional visit to our country, and the wonder- 
ful   reputation  of the  "Model   Hand of the   World"  and  its 
conductor  has   been  endorsed   by   innumerable   Continental [ 
critics. 

The hand consists of a splendidly disciplined company of 
over fifty artistes of various nationalities, under a leader of 
extreme musical sensitiveness and of remarkable individuality. 
The most striking qualities of their performances are the sweet- 

ness, fulness, and wonderful balance of tone, the delicacy of 
shading, exceptional technical skill, and marvellous precision 
and unison. Its formation differs from most military bands, 
the chief distinction being the great preponderance of clarinets. 
The instruments used are fourteen 15 Hat clarinets, lour flutes, 

two oboes, one solo E flat clarinet, one alto and one bass 
clarinet, two bassoons ; two alto, one tenor and one baritone 
saxophones ; four cornets, one flugal horn, two trumpets, four 
horns, three trombones, two euphoniums, four tubas, and 
drums. 

Mr. Sousa is considered tin- foremost conductor and 
composer ol his country, and is the first American musician to 
win success and popularity outside of his own country. He 
was born in Washington forty-four years ago, arid received his 
musical education in his native city. As a boy he was a violin 
soloist, at seventeen he was a conductor of theatre orchestras, 
and at twenty-four lu- became leader of the President's band. 
This last position he held for twelve years under five successive 
Administrators, but nine years ago he resigned, and organised 
his present band. During these nine years the band has 
played in 500 different cities in the United States, the 
Dominion of Canada, Prance, Germany, Belgium, and Holland, 
and can show the magnificent total of 5000 concerts and 
250,000  miles  of travel.     Last   year   their   European  tour 

extended from April to October, and became a series of 
ovations throughout the different countries. It began with the 
Paris Exhibition, at which they were "the official American 
band,"' and where they played for eleven days, their daily 
concerts being attended by eight to ten thousand people. 

In addition to his musical compositions, of which he has 
published more than three hundred, including about seventy- 
five famous marches, six comic operas, and several orchestral 
suites, Mr. Sousa has written books of instruction for various 
instruments, a compilation of "The National, Patriotic, and 
Typical Airs of all Lands,'' the libretto of his opera "The 
Bride Elect," and a considerable amount of magazine verse, 
and he is now at work on a novel. He is also a keen sports- 
man, an excellent trap shot, and finds his exercise in riding, 
cycling, golf and tennis. 

On concluding his engagement at the Glasgow Exhibition, 
Mr. Sousa takes his band for a six weeks' tour of the provinces. 

«ioy, STRAND-^kONDON,  W 

JU-OG?-.f90r 

II    ANOTHER LINK added to the IneJMjy CMIrl which  Dinds 
I England and America!   We have had the sympathetic ones, 

forged by the bereavements which the peoples of the two coun- 
tries have respectively sustained;and the theatrical ones, by the 
interchange of actors, and even of whole companies. The chain 
has been lengthened and strengthened by the friendly rivalry for 
supremacy in yachting, and in cricket; and now we have another 
musical link in the presence of Mr. Sousa and his famous band, 
last week in London, and at present at the Glasgow Exhibition. 
Friday evening, Saturday afternoon, and Saturday evening- 
three times in twenty-six hours—the Royal Albert Hall was 
packed by an enthusiastic audience, crowding alike every recess 
of that vast building, which greeted the band with a welcome 
to which, I venture to say, even Mr. Sousa was unaccustomed. 
Curiosity and interest took the public there, but it was apprecia- 
tion which evoked the gradual crescendo of applause. This 
culminated in enthusiasm when " The Star-Spangled Banner 
and "God Save the King" were received with vociferous 
applause, which was intended to be, and was accepted as, in- 
dicative of the patriotic sympathy existing between the twoj 
nations. 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa, 
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Sousa's Famous American Band, now performing at the Glasgow International Exhibition. 
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MR. SOUSA'S BAND. 
A short series of Promenade Concerts has been er- 
agod for Mr. Sousa's band at Oo vent Garden Theatre. 
will bo limited to a dozen nights, after tho return 
the band from their provincial tour, that is to 

jaay, probably during  the last week  of  November 
land the first week of December, and  the  theatre 
!will be decorated as for the Fancy Dross Balls.     It 
' is understood that,  according to present arrange- 
'• ments, the Promenade will bo 2r.., although it will 
: probably be found more advisable to retain the old 
i Promenade price of a shilling.*     Every afternoon 
during the fortnight concerts will also be given by 
the Sousa baud  at popular prices at the  Empire 
Theatre. 

Arrangement* have been made for So\e 
Ijive   12 evening   concerts   at    Covont-g^. 
Theatre, and tho same number of morning^, 
formanoeaof his orchestra at the Empire, to 
menoe about tho end of Novomber. 

LOCAL NEWS. 

W 
The Daily News 

OCT.   190 a 
19, Bouverie Street-Londres   1 

MR. SOUSA'S BAND. 
A short series of Promenade Concerts has been ar- 

ranged for Mr. Bousa's band aiCovontUarden Theatre. 
It will be limited to a dozen nights, after the return 
of the band from their provincial tour, that is to 

\\ say, probably during tho last week of November 
1 and the first week of December, and the theatre 

will be decorated as for the Fancy Dress Balls. It 
is understood that, according to present arrange- 
ments, the Promenade will bo 2s., although it will 
probably be found more advisable to retain the old 

(Promenade price of a shilling. Every afternoon 
during the fortnight concerts will also be given by 
the Sousa band at popular prices at the Empire 

QUEEN'S HALL CONCERTS. 

»-«5?sSw^2£ at the Kmpii appearance W •»« « ^ ftls0 pUy  at 
feroni'eveningof the same day 

at Coventgarden 

SOUBA AND His BAN* IN LONDON.—John Philip 
Sousa, the American " March King," and his fa- 
mous military concert band have fairly conquered 
London, wher^ they appeared in three grand 
concerts at the Albert Hall on October 4th and 
5th.    AKI a popular and financial success. Lon- 
don has known nothing to equal these Sousa 
concerts, and it is authoritatively stated that, 
wpart from charity performances at which fancy 
prices were charged, they were the three most 
nuocessful concerts ever given in that vast hall. 
Fully    30,000   people attended the three per- 
formances, and the takings constituted not only 
a new  finlancial  record  for  Albert. Hall,  but 
for the Sousa Band also   despite the fact that 
Sousa had previously played to enormous busi- 
ness in America and on the Continent.    The en- 
tire London press were a unit in describing the 
American band as a revelation of the possibili- 
ties of a wind orchestra under the control of a 
master spirit, and they united in praising Sousa 
hoth as composer and conductor.    The precision 
of the bands playing, the rich, full tone, the 
delicate nuances produced, and the wonderful 
verve and nerve-tingling eipirit of the whole per- 
formance were much admired. The popular aspect 
i>f the Sousa concerts were an agreeable surprise 
t o the London audiences, arousing them to an 
■mprecedented    degree    of   enthusiasm.      Mr. 
Sousa   places    only   nine numbers on his pro- 
gramme, but ho plays as much as his audience 
express a desire to hear.    At the Albert Hall 
concerts he never played less than 20 numbers 
at any performance, and as his extras consisted 
largely of his own inspiring marches, and the 
jolly characteristic American melodies, they were 
received with a spirit that cani only be described 
*s rapturous.    The fact that Sousa plays con- 
tinuously, without waits between numbers, was 
another novelty to English audiences that was 
much appreciated.    The Sousa Band is now at 
the   Glasgow* Exhibition repeating its London 
triumphs at tho  Scotch   metropolis, and next 
month will begin an extended provincial tour, 
which will bring them to the Town Hall, Hud- 
flersfield, on Thursday, November 7th. 
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The present program is |n 
well varied, and there IIIW ^ 
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found with the Mohawk Min.trela. 

' Arrangements have been made for j 
jSousa and his band to -give twelve even- 
ing performances at Covent Garden 
"^leatre, and the same number of 

ktinees at the Empire, to begin,imme- 
Sfcely on tho termination of hie en- 

ement at the Glasgow Exhibition, 
the way, it is said that he came by 

Ibis name in the following manner. He 
was first known as Mr. So, and when 
travelling his trunks were marked—So, 
TJ.S.A., to the mystification of an hotel 
clerk, who entered the name in his book 
as Sousa.    So runs the story. 

~2i»»>— -•• 4  

Arrangements have been made for Sousa to give 
twelve evening concerts at Covent Garden Theatre, 
and the same number of morning performances 
at the Empire, which will commence about the 
end of November. During the Sonsa.concerts, at 
the Empire smoking will not bo permittod in the 
auditorium. 

%» r^u^t^ndo^^P^ 
country, he retuTC,* ]Z{£,\   matinees at the 
'2K IhKurpSbSbl "be* towards the 
md of November. 
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MB^OBSA and his famous band will make their fir.t 
anDearance »t the Empire on the afternoon of Satur- 
uav Nov 2SJ, and will also play at Coventgarden 
Theatre on the evening of the same day- 

W-AGMMB" 

Sousa's Ban. Enttrtain urenaaier 
Guaris. 

INTERESTING SPEECH BY MR SOUSA. 

SS   8°"**   *nd   *?   membe"u ^     \    «• 
Uvt    night     entertained   the    band     of    Hit 
Ml9ty'f    Grenadier      Guards      at      .upper | 
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SOUSAS BAND 
IN THIS 

COUNTRY. 

An unusual feature of the concerts of Sousa, the 
American " March King," at the 
Royal Albert Hall on Friday and 
Saturday, October 4 and 5 was 
a brass band furnishing accom- 
paniments to violin and vocal 

solos. Broad, sympathetic, and thoroughly artistic 
accompaniments of this kind are an especial virtue 
of this great American concert band. Miss Minnie 
Tracy, the soprano, has recently attracted the atten- 
tion of Frau Wagner, and has been engaged for the 
next Bayreuth festival. She has sung at the Bor- 
deaux Opera, also at the Metropolitan Opera House, 
New York, and will have the leading roles at tho 
opera at Mannheim the coining winter. Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, the young violinist, is a pupil of 
Sauret, and her playing is distinguished for its superb 
tone and great technical facility. From the band 
proper the instrumentalists to be heard in solo9 arc 
Arthur Pryor, who was dubbed the " Paganini of the 
Trombone in Belgium last summer, and Herbert 
L. Clarke and Walter B. Rogers, cornetists. These 
men are notable for their skill even in an organisa- 
tion composed entirely of soloists. 

.jg-OCTUDt 
QOBL'N 

"Apart from music," ««ra r«k    r>, ••„ 
'my tastes are veri   i2Jt,PhlllV Sousa,' 
time rjBJov ^iStf&JPS* W & 
>ng, and athletics of all kinds % £olhn«. shoot- 
fair amount of magazine venL     A, 

writtH> a 
Of my opera.  • T|u? &V|g M-tH libretto 
sold my first novel to "an  xZ   ■  a,ld llav* just1 

Th« it will be wen Jhat them"nCaf ■ Polisher." 
does not confine himself to 4JT!lar

k^"dnctor 
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Arrangements~have   heen   made forf" 
Sou^and his band to give twelve even- 
ing  performances   at   Covent   Gardeij 
Theatre     and    the    same number  «* 

, 2SSi at the Empire   to begin ^ 
idiatelv on  the termination of  his «jH 
igagemont   at   tho Glasgow Exhibition, 
; fffthe way, it is said that he came h* 

ai3 name in the rollo*ingfimanner     He- 
was first known as Mr. So, and when) 
travelling his trunks were marked--SoJ 

' USA., to the mystification of an hotel 
clerk, who entered the name in bis boo* 
as Sousa.   So runs the story. 

John Philip Sousa., "The March King," will 
appear at tho Albert Hall on November 13th, 
with his band of 60.     His concerts in the Royal 
Albert Hall drew 27,000 people for three per- 
formances.       Ho   is   now   appearing   at   the 
Glasgow Exhibition, and afterwards undertakes 
a six weeks'   provincial   tour.     The   eminent 
"John Philip"  was  born   in   Washington on 
November 6th, 1856, the son of Antonio Sous*, 
a musician who hailed from Spain, although oi 
an    ancient   Portuguese   family.        He    was 
educated in the public schools of his nativecity, 
and studied   under   John   Espnta and George 
FelixXnkert.     At 11 he made his first public 
appearance  as a violin soloist,   at 15 was  an 
orchestral player, and at 17 conducted theatre 
orchestras.      Ho was one of the first violins of 
the   orchestra   with   which Jacques Offenbach 
made a concert tour of America, and in 1HW» 
became leader of the band of the United States 
Marine Corps attached to the President's house- 

yhold, serving under Presidents Hayes, Garfield, 
I Arthur, Cleveland, and Hamson.    He resigned 
A from the service in 1892, and organised his mili- 
■ tary concert band, with which he has given 5000 
■ concerts during the last nine years, involving 
1260,000 miles of travel.    As a composer Sousa is 
■ best known in this country, his "Washington 
jTPiKt M«rch" a few years ago attaining reinark- 
„;.nble popularity. ___■■«  
*U»~U »aiKV,Y ur niB rv»„ j«     ■  •    — w*W»« con- 
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A Splendid Record. 
Miss Minnie Tracey, the American soprano, who sang 

at the Albert Hall with the Sousa Band, was born in 
New York, and received her musical education in Paris, 
studying under Mesdames Marie Sasse, Rosina Laborde, 

and Calva Picciotti, making her 
debut as Marguerite in " Faust" 
at Geneva in 1892. In 1893, 
when twenty years of age, the 
young artiste sang at Covent 
Garden as Donna Anna in " Don 
Giovanni," making a favourable 
impression, which was surpris- 
ing, as she had only one week to 
prepare the role, and did not 
have one proper rehearsal. She 
subsequently sang at Nice, 
Monte Carlo, Milan, the princi- 
pal cities of France, and in 
America, and is now in Stock- 

holm. Miss Tracey is engaged to sing at Bayreuth next 
season, after which she hopes to appear in England in 
concert and oratorio, of which she has had much 
experience in America. 

MISS Mix.NIK TlUCBY. 

TUB PKOMKNAIIK CONCKI; 
I occasioned by the first up 

,tt*.t.«it» * »»'.*»ii.t..>.i»iit!ii,uumiu*1 

™ Beyond the curiosity recently 
■ ■   ,      ,,, prance at tho Queen's Hall of 
four "Wagner Tubas" Bcored for use in the Buiq, but pre- 
viously evaded at Langham-pluce by a makeshift, there is 
little that is novel to record in tho prosperous course of the 
autumn season of tlie.se conceits. The reign of Wagner in 
the people's hearts is not ended. On nights devoted to his 
musio il is necessary to let tho visitors in in batches like 
penning sheep, so great is their anxiety to have their souls 
vivisected by the Teuton ; but was it ominous that last 
Monday "The Ride of the Valkyries," and the Lohengrin 
Act III. prelude wero both allowed to pass without any con- 
tinued demand for encores ? Is it possible le roic<t mart, nir 
/, roi, and that the artillery of the "1812" overture of 
Tsohaikowsky have displaced the turmoil of the Wagnerian 
" Ride" as the people's popular thunder of the moment 1 
We know that the deathlike sixth symphony of the 
great Russian is just now twice the draw that tho lifelike 
'sixth Beethoven symphony Is, and, so peculiar a thing as it 
seems to Bay while Wagner still packs the house like «, 
theatre on Boxing night, yet it is really possible that the 
Igrei-dy public have gorged themselves on drum and trumpet 
until they have ridden their beloved Valkyries to death. 
The German concert of Monday was succeeded by an English 
one on Tuesday, when none but living British composers were 
included in the programme. There is, however, not enough 
musical genius in our laud to excite a standing mass of 
people, not students, but drawn from the everyday public, 
for three hours, not even when Dr. Elgar, all unawed by 
the "March King's" presence upon our shores with his 
trumpets lTTTiilt blast, introduces "Pomp" and "Circum- 
stance," the doctor's two new marches, to tho London public, 
and even uublushingly succeeds, too, by dint of merit 



I An unusual feature of the concerts of Sousa, the 
American " March King," at the 

SOUSA'S BAND    Royal Albert Hall on Friday and 
IN THIS Saturday, October 4 and 5 was 

COUNTRY. a brass band furnishing accom- 
paniments to violin and vocal 

solos. Broad, sympathetic, and thoroughly artistic 
accompaniments of this kind are an especial virtue 
of this great American concert band. Miss Minnie 
Tracy, the soprano, has recently attracted the atten- 
tion of Frau Wagner, and has been engaged for the 
next Bayreuth festival. She has sung at the Bor- 
deaux Opera, also at the Metropolitan Opera House, 
New York, and will have the leading roles at the 
opera at Mannheim the coining winter. Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, the young violinist, is a pupil of 
Sauret, and her playing is distinguished for its superb 
tone and great technical facility. From the band 
proper the instrumentalists to be heard in solos are 
Arthur Pryor, who was dubbed the " Paganini of the 
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A Splendid Record. 
Miss Minnie Tracev, the American soprano, who sang 

at the Albert Hall with the Sousa Band, was born in 
New York, and received her musical education in Paris, 
studying under Mesdames Marie Sasse, Rosina Laborde, 

and Calva Picciotti, making her 
debut as Marguerite in " Faust " 
at Geneva in 1892. In 1893, 
when twenty years of age, the 
young artiste sang at Covent 
Garden as Donna Anna in " Don 
Giovanni," making a favourable 
impression, which was surpris- 
ing, as she had only one week to 
prepare the role, and did not 
have one proper rehearsal. She 
subsequently sang at Nice, 
Monte Carlo, Milan, the princi- 
pal cities of France, and in 
America, and is now in Stock- 

Miss Tracey is engaged to sing at Bayreuth next 

Miss MINNIE TRACBY. 

holm. 
season, after which she hopes to appear in England in 
concert and oratorio, of which she has had much 
experience in America. 
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ANOTHER  POINT  OF  VIEW. 
To the EDITOR of THE WESTMINSTER GAZETTE. 

SIR,—The other day your "Angry Contributor'' spluttered of 
doctors and editors. Allow me to-day to be angry also—angry with 
the Kosberian definition of American energy as being an " anxiety 
of improvement." Anxiety of improvement, indeed—mere money 
greed and megalomania! What ever is there to admire in 
Americanism ; what improvement, material or moral, to note ? 
Iheir literature, painting, culture—where is it? Iheir music— 
Oh, Sousa ! " The Washington Post " ! Their drama—Oh, " New 
York lielle " and other dreadful things inflicted on us at the point 
of the most intrusive, vulgar advertising the world knows ! 

Their commerce—trusts watered like a homoeopathic pillule in a 
tumbler, destructive of hosts of individual centres ot intelligence 
and eft or t, creators of masses of automatic, discontented wage- 
slaves ! 

lhey "create demand," do they? What for? Mostly to 
divert our cash from the purchase of that which is good and useful 
to that which u cheap, nasty, and useless. Are their masses 
happier than ours ? Is their capital more tully employed, and does 
it yield a better return than ours ? Apparently not, since they are 
so> eager to place it here. 

Is the unnatural wretch whose life seems to be a breathless race 
for dollars which he can never enjoy, and which he would not 
have the capacity to enjoy were he to live long enough—is this thing 
an ideal to be looked up to ? 

Content, moderation, rest, culture, have no place in such an 
existence. 

Let us simplify our lives, not complicate them ; let us strive to 
cultivate each separate individual to act for himself and so for his 
neighbour, each living by and lor the other, not herded in masses, 
tools in the hands of the monopolist, the company promoter, and 
the advertiser. + 

We should strive to repel the American invasion, not welcome 
either it or its methods.—Yours, &c, EUROPEAN. 
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Spl'SAS A.MBIMCAN BAND, -which recently gave three 
Concerts at the Royal Albert Hall, but which is just now 
fulfil ling a four weeks' engagement at the Glasgow 
Exhibition, will shortly be returning to the metropolis, 
where it has just made arrangements to commence, 
towards the end of November, a series of twelve Evening 
Concerts at the Covent Garden Opera House and the same 
number of performances at the Empire Theatre. 

AMOHCJrIUSICIANS.        | 
It Is gratifying to haa'r that a short aeries, o 

promenade ooncfrts at Cerent Garden with the 
Sousa Band, is contemplated towards the end of 
next month. There is a talk of making the 
cha 8."to the promenade two shilling*, mstead 
of the reflation shilling ; but surely the 
directors will think tetter of such a departure 
from the rule that has obtained for BO long, the 
Sousa Band wall also give a 

BE1UKS  OF  AFTUBNOON-   CONCERTS 
at the Empire during the rut. of the promenades 
at Cuveut Gardan.  
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Jonx FHILT.TP SaVBX, the "March King," is the 
son of a poor lrnTSrmn exiled from Spain. At 
eleven ho appeared as a violinist; now ho con- 
ducts a band in his own peculiar way, and is 
worth a quarter of a million. Ho has riddled in 
a dancing saloon and led the band of the United 
States Marine Corps at the White House, where 
he stayed twelve years.    It waa while in this 
Ksition that ho wrote the famous " Washington 

st," out of which ho got £7. His next com- 
position, however, "Tho Stars and Stripes for 
Ever," brought him £10,000. 
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MUSIC at the EXHIBITION 

Sousa under Review—Superiority of hi* Band- 
it* Perfect Organisation ana* Training—Extra- 
ordinary Character of Tonal Effects -Repose in 
Oreat Art—Repetition of Familiar Plec*»-A 
Spar Required tor a Renewed Zest—Souia'a 
•reat Repertory and bis Picturesque Conduct- 
ing—composition of the Band — Lieut. Miller 
and the Portsmouth Marines — The Scottish 
Orchestra.   

Before Mr Sousa and his world-famous band 
leave ua, I should like to thank them for the; 
immense amount of pleasure and instruction | 
they have given me. The public, in its own 
way—that is to say, by constant and enormous 
attendance and warm applause—has shown its 
appreciation of the splendid qualities of the 
band, and the fascinating personality of its 
conductor, but the Press has but feebly and 
imperfectly reflected the general concensus of 
favourable opinion in regard to this repre-> 
sentative New York musical organisation. 

» • * 
Immediately after the first performances I ven- 

tured to express as emphatically as possble my 
unqualified admiration of the band's composi- 
tion, balance, beauty of tone, brilliant execu- 
tion, and perfect training, and now, after re- 
peated and attentive audiences, I ^rMm con- 
vinced that the Sousa, Band is superior in 
S respects to'any band of the same.kind 
that I have heard either at our own Exhibition 
or elsewhere. The newest approach to its mani- 
fold excellencies was made by the Coldstream 
Guards' Band, under Mr Mackenzie Rogan, 
which however, U not surpassed in fire, preci- 

sion, and refinement, but rather in balance and 
m the perfection of tone and execution of the 
Brass instruments, the wood-winds, for the most 
part, reaching an excellence that requires no 
qualified praise. § 

The tones of the Sousa Band wax and wane, 
melt and flow, intermix or contrast, group 

with group with the most fascinating variety 
of effect, and their euphonious quality is en 
chanting; insomuch that often the ear refuses 
to believe it is listening to an organisation con- 
taining, in the main the instruments that 
usually compose a military band, but fancies 
rather that MT Sousa has had specially manu- 
factured for his purposes instruments of an in- 
comparably superior kind. 

•       ♦      » 

Of course, this perfection of tone is largely due 
to the expertnrss of the players, for even a 
Stradivari us violin needs to be coaxed, and will 
sound but poorly in the hands of an inexperi- 
enced performer. Then the players, besides 
bang brilliant executants, have been trained to 
uniform excellence; each single player and each 
group understanding the value, equally, of sub- 
ordination and prominence as required in 
the general movement of (he music or to illus- 
trate the wishes of the conductor. 

And in this matter of execution and inter 
pretation one perceives how, by constant prac 
tice together, the performers have mastered the 
rare and difficult, feat of giving to their per- 
formances that character of ease arid repose 
which belongs to all great artistic achievements. 
But hero let me repeat my original criticism that 
these qualities are apt unconsciously to become 
metamorphosed into a smooth mechanism. 
Vivacity and conviction die away in the case of 
players who, like the members of Sousa's band, 

1 are called upon for countless repetitions of pieces 
long familiar to them, and whose zest has de- 
parted in the process of daily performances. In 
this respect even so sensitive and gifted a con- 
ductor as Mr Sousa must occasionally find diffi- 
culty in spurring his forces to liveliness and ani- 
mation. Mr»Sousa's picturesque, graceful, and 
pointed style is, however, generally reflected 
faithfully in the admirable performances of his 
'justly famous band. 

Mr Sousa's repertory has been sneered at by 
critics who have wished to make a point of the 
large admixture in the programmes of the con- 
ductor's own compositions, and of sundry items 
of an ultra-popular kind, but really it is one of 
the largest and most representative repertories 
ever mastered by a wind-band. It contains very 
many works that 'belong to the highest class of 
music, and very many, also, that are either 
witirely new or seldom performed by bands of a 
like character. I regret, however, I cannot take 
up space with a list of these works. 

In order to complete my review of the visit of 
Sousa and his Band to Scotland.   I  give here 
complete details of We composition of the band. 
It includes 14 B flat clarinet*, four flutes (one 
interchangeable with a piccolo),  2 oboes  (one 
interchangeable with the cor-anglais or English 
horn). 1 small clarinet. 1 alto clarinet, 1 hass 
clarinet. 2 bassoons, 4 saxophones, 4 cornet*. 2 

' trumpets, 1 flugelhorn, 4 French horns, 3 trom- 
liones. 2 euphoniums with bass trumpet attach- 
ment.  4 brass basses (known as Sousaphones. 
because invented by Mr Sousa). 1 bass drum, 1 
pair kettledrums,  and the other usual instru- 
ments of percussion.     When in New York the 
band   inofudes.   besides   the   above,   2  sarusa- 
phones, 1 flugelhorn. 4 clarinets, 1 second small 
clarinet. 1 alto clarinet, 1 bass clarinet, and 1 
bass trombone. 

Lieut. George Miller and his Portsmouth 
Marinas are meeting with all their former suc- 
cess. The band compares at a disadvantage 
with MOW othats wo have had, because it is 
not *t it» M' strength, but the performances 
are to spirit**!   »«>d the «""»•  

// 
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I rather enjoyed the novelty of strolling from 

one trysting-place to the other and watohing the 
proceedings   at   each.   It  was   genuinely  inte- 
resting to listen to the three different bands in 
turn and   compare   (without   iwridiousness,   I 
trust) their respective good qualities.   It seemed 
to me that they did not clash in the smallest 
degree.   They were as distinot in their way as 
tragedy is  from  comedy  and both  are   from 
melodrama.   DA Cowen hae a splendid orches- 
tra, and we all know how admirably ho plays 
the " heavy lead."   Mr. Williams of the Grena- 
diers is not an unworthy successor tc the peer- 
less Dan Godfrey,  and  the  popularity of  his 
band in Glasgow is demonstrated by the fact 
that they have been re-engaged  for the hurt 
week of the Exhibition.   As for John  Phi'.ip 
Sousa—the  prince   of   musical   "jawwa   «•*■ 
mmtf  the acknowledged  principal American 
" light comedian " of his art—I can only say that 
he and his band have won the hearts of the Scot- 
tish lads and lassies for good and all.    They 
simply rave abaut him, and thank their lucky 
stars for the happy chance that enabled their 
onterprising Executive to engage him for the 
Glasgow Exhibition.   But this  is not strange. 
Sousa and his men are favourites everywhere. 
What is really funny, though, is that the Sousa 
and   the   Grenadier   bandsmen   should   have 
struck up  such a close and oordial friendship 
during their  temporary  sojourn  in   the   same 
town.   On the   last   two   nighte   before  they 
parted  there were  mutual supper  parties,   at 
which vows of eternal brotherhood were sworn 
and another solid link was forged in the chain 
that binds England with America.   Upon  the 
second occasion I was invited to  be present, 
and the spectacle of the men in their red and 
blue uniforms—host and guest sitting in alter- 
nation round the long horseshoe table, all frater- 
nising in the spirit of true fellowship—was one 
that fairly made the heart glad. 

By the way, Sousa and his band will be back 
in London on November 23 for a fortnight's 
concert work before returning to the States. 
According to the original programme their 
return visit to the metropo'.is was to have been 
for a single day only, but the splendid reception 
accorded to the American band at the A'-bert 
Hall hns certainly justified an extension of their 
stay. The afternoon concerts will take place 
at the Empire Theatre and the evening per- 
formances at Oovent Garden, where the arrange- 
ment of the house for the fancy-dress balls will 
remain undisturbed, save that several rows of 
stall chairs are to be placed upon the parquet 
floor used for the dancing. Meanwhile the 
Glasgow  engagement,   which   terminates   next 
Saturday, will be followed by a tour  of 
large provincial towns. 

To all outward seeminc *i  
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Sousa's Band Entertain Grenadier 
Guards. 

INTERESTING SPEECH BY MR 80U3A. 
Mr   Sousa   and   the   members   of   his   band 

last    night     entertained   the    band     of    His 
Majesty's      Grenadier      Guards      at      supper j 
in   the   Windsor   Hotel,   Glasgow.   Mr   Sousa \ 
presided.      During   the   course   of   the   supper; 
the toasts of " His Majesty King Edward " and ] 
"The  President of  the United States"   were 
honoured.    Mr Souia, in  proposing the  health I 
of "The Grenadier Guards,"  delivered an in-, 
teresting speech.   He remarked that it was 30 |l 
years since the Grenadiers and Americans had 1 
a drink together.   At that time they took part 
in what he believed was the greatest musical 
festival  ever organised by- a  bandmaster,   and 
that bandmaster was Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore. 
That gentleman organised a festival which com- 
prised 3000 of the best players in the world, and 
brought the three principal bands in Europe to ' 
take part in it—bands from  Germany, Prance, 
and  England—and  the  English  band  was  the 
Grenadier Guards.   From that festival  Amuri- 
can musicians  got their one  father and  three 
mother*—(laughter)—the  father  was  Gilmore, 
a man who knew that music was the universal 

Janguago, and who believed no geographical lines 

stood between his band and the man he wanted; 
while the mothers were the three European bands, j 
Therefore, Mr Sousa said, they had to thank the I 

I Grenadier Guards for supplying the third part of 
what ultimately became Sousa's Band.      (Ap- \ 

i plause.)    They were  a brotherhood there  that i 
night;   it might be necessary for diplomats to 
keep to their own political parties, but,  ab be 
had said, music was the universal language, and 

She had great pleasure in asking them to drink 
'to the health of the Grenadier Guards And thoir 
I distinguished   conductor,    Mr   Williams.      T>x 
!toast was enthusiastically pledged.   Mr Williams. I 
in reply,  paid a compliment to Mr Sousa and 
his band for, first of all, scoring in taking the 
initiative in inviting the Guards to Bupper, while 
they (the Guards) had expected to be the first 
hosts.   It was an example of the usual American 
smartness,  but Britons usually came in at the 
death—(applause)—and the Guards would weigh 
in to-morrow night.   He paid a tribute to Mr 
Sousa and  his combination  for their excellent 
appearances in  this country, and not least for 

I the very friendly relations which had been en- 
gendered between the Guards and the Americans 
as a result of the Exhibition engagement.    With 
Mr Sousa,   he believed  in  the brotherhood of 
musicians—the band was the bond.    (Applause.) 
He proposed "The Health of Mr Sousa," and 
the toast  was heartily received.   The  proceed- 
ings,   which   were   most  enjoyable,   afterwards 
terminated. 

Manchester  Daily  Dispatch, 
Withy Grove, Manchester. 
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SOUSA IN MANCHESTER. 

John Philip Sousa, the American com- 
poser, who mode his iiret appearance in 
England at the Royal Albert Hall recently, 
with his famous Military Band of fifty-six 
girformers, will appear at the Free Trade 

all, Manchester, on November 15 and 16. 
It is now ten years since his " Washington 

Post" set the feet of the world moving; and 
during that period his other productions 
have been many. Altogether he has written 
ever three hundred published compositions, 
including seventy-five marches, six comic 
operas, and a cor.aiderable number of 
orchestral suites. Several books of instruc- 
tion for various instruments and a compila- 
tion of the "National, Patriotic, and 
Typical Airs of All Lands" also owe their 
authorship to him. He is the author of a fair 
amount of magazine work, and at the present 
time he is engaged upon a novel. Mr. Sousa 
is also a keen sportsmar.. 
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The employees in the various engineering 
sections supped and danced in the Queen's 
Rooms last night. Mr. Thomas Young, chief 
engineer and ele trician, presided. 

Last night Mr. H. K. Bridgen, the manager 
of the Bungalow Restaurant, was presented 
with a gold chain by the members of his 
staff as a murk of their appreciation. 

On the invitation of Messrs. George Payne 
k Co., Limited, of the Government Tea 
Dtbtid in Mie Industrial Hall a number of 
pressmen were present 'list night at an 
"At Home' there, and had an opportunity 
of sampling real Ceylon coffee served by 
picturesquelooking   natives. 

The bond of brotherhool that exists be- 
tween musicians is strongly exemplified in 
the two musical combinations at present ap- 
E earing at the Exhibition. So completely 

ave the musicians from across the water 
and the British instrumentalists fraternised 
that it would seem that the only rivalry the.-e 
is amongst them i3 in the way of the one 
organisation trying to outdo the other in 
providing entertainment. When the Ameri- 
cans are rff duty much of their time is spent 
in the vicinity of th.' bandstand, whero their 
confreres are. appearing, and the Grenadiers 
likewise pay a mmihar compliment when 
chance affords. The Americans, with their 
proverbial smartness, were the first to or- 
ganise a regular entertainment, which too': 
the form of a supper in the Windsor HoUd 
on Thursday night. The Britishers were 
not long behind, however, for last night at 
the same place they* had Sousa and his men 
as their guests. 

The function, which was of a most enjoy- 
able nature, was presided over by Band- 
master Williams. In proposing the health 
of Mr. Sousa and his band, he expressed the 
hope that the opportunity would arise by 
which the Grenadiers and sousa's band would 
come together again. He had been in the 
Grenadiers for five years, but he had never 
Been the same feeling of good-fellowship 
existing between two bunds as there was be- 
tween the Grenadiers and Sousa's. The 
Grenadiers not only esteemed the brilliant 
musicianship of the Sousa bandsmen, but 
also those qualities which went to make the 
gentleman. Mr. Sousa, in the course of an 
interesting address, in which he drew on a 
fuhd of quiet humour, gave some details of 
the band which he had the honour to con- 
duct. The Sousa organisation, he said, was 
absolutely unsubsidised, it depended entirely 
on its own merits for its revenue. They 
spent 125,000 dollars in salaries alone in "a 
year, which worked out about three times 
as much as any other organisation. Other 
toasts followed! 

1* *ftl ftO, Bank Stee*. ShetteM. 
''(Heidirft-abaab FubHafen.) 

from ism, dated   Gel:    <p { - ji^r 

John Philip Souse, "The March King, will 
appear at tho Albert Hall on November 13th, 
with his band of 60. His concerts in tho Royal 
Albert Hall drew 27,000 people for three per- 
formances. He is now appearing at the 
Glnscow Exhibition, and afterwards undertaken 
nPix weeks' provincial tour The eminent 
"John Philip"   was  bom   in^ishrngton  oql 

a musician who hailed from »P««> * 

orchestral player, and at 1<   POnfl" 
orchestras.     He was one of the fin* vyh.«o 
the   orchestra   with   which Jacques uw 

became leader of the baa* ot ]i 

Marine Corps •*5jftS£5*ffiE Garfiold, 
bold, serving under Pros£ ™ ",y

H; rPSigned 
Arthur, Cleveland   g^5^^ his mili- 

it .„ 4.U,, Qprvico in lows, ana '"b"'      .        rruv* 
ary ctcert band, with which he has rfven 5000 

Mr. Bou.a and D» ™ Vn'VhTretS! 

suoccsstul at Glasgow.   On their w 
to  London U ewmM concert, wm o. 
given at Covent Garden theatre ana 
Lme number of ••^'VJSSST toe end tho Empire, commencing about tn« 
of November.     ___„_ 

t„j cohort b»«. »""„™™„, ^,' i„v„Wu.« 

able popularity. SUCPess it is claimed 
A« a popular and financ^»«w K 

that London has *fffi*XS&&b sta*«d 
Sousa *•*«**"£* J Sp?r ormances i which 
that, apart from r\»^JP

tte    wprc thc three 

fancy F^f^^e^3£ in that vast 

■"•? ^tft ta&? P aving   "e rich  full 

KT--^~t^rSt 
wonderful verve and ne^^.f \in[ml       Mr. 

gramme, but he pl»va » many * »» » 

'^^•^"hfneverpl d lessen twenty num- 
'^atany performance, and as his extras con- 
, bers at. w f {tutnirlna inarches, ana 
^iW^ri^SS^elodie.,ttg 
the jolly «"£**«?£ spirit that can only be 
were received with a sP,r -. A t &W,, 
Ascribed as ™P^with™° ***   betwwB 

pt^tSwas much appreciated. 

"~ Uoyds Weekly Newspaper, 
12 Salisbury Sowure, Fleet Street, EC. 

CUtoff from iss£d*4ad Qct %.0—Jl • <" 

The Liverpool Post, 
46, 46, & 50, Victoria Street, Liverpool 

(1L R. Riu»ell *»d A. G. ^J*11*'  Polisher*.) 

from imi dated    phf jeLl—frf 

Glasgow Herald, 
66 and 69, Buchaaan Street, Glasgow- 

(George Oatmn h Oo.. Publisher*^ 

rom fasne dated ___Lui—Xi  

l"Mr Ashton, the concert asent of Bond Street*, 
h« taken Covent Garden Theatre for a dozen 
„^htf next month in order to give some pe.r- 
"ormaneefby Mr Soul's band on the comple- 
l"^ «f their Glasgow engaRoment.    Mr Aahton 

I^i. me»ber o tho syndicate which ha, engaged Ma menioer 01."'" • t Another member is 

r u !f.«*ntred that during the fortnight the 
iSMlX » rthTtopirS in the afternoon, 

|    SOUSA AND ma   UAftU.^iuowrB.   wiwlwo 
'the    well-known    piano    manufacturers    *fc 
i music sellors, announce    in    our adverting 
column, that they  have    comple «d •"ange. 
ments for a visit .to Liverpool of Sousa, the 

| composer of  so  many popular marches,   and 
his celebrated Amencan»band, which will take 
place on November 9th, when they will give 
two concerts    at the Philharmomo    Hall,  at 

, three and eijrht o'clock respectively.      Sousa 
i and his band is somewhat of a national insti- 

tution in America, where, during the last nine 
years, they have given more than 5,000 con- 
cert! all over the country, travelling a total 
distance    of 250,000    miles.      Amongst    the 
fifty-two members of the    band are included 
practically     the   best     instrumentalists     in 
America.     Last year Sousa and his band paid 
their first visit to Europe, when, at the Pans 
Exhibition, their performances woro the most 
striking musical successes   of the great fair. 
Their first appearance    in this country took 
place at the Royal Albert Hall, on the 4th and 
6th    inst.,  when the huge auditorium    was 
crowded in every part   by most enthusiastic 
audiences.    With reference to the coming per- 
formance in Liverpool of Sousa and 'his hand, 
we are requested to announce that the plan of 
seats will be open this morning for both con- 
certs at Messrs.  Rushworth's    ruutic  ware- 
house, 21, Basnett-strcet, where all particulars 
can be obtained. " 



10, Wood Street Liverpool 
(Egerton  Smith  Castle, 
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U 

Ito U««l£&BMSk •£? ^SfinSd American 

first visit to burope, wnen'."; *    t str;uin(r musical 

W Vlan of «*t8.;"       R,,sh\vorth's music ware- 

f ..^ined- 

GOSSIP FROM KELVINGRO 

The Stage, 
16, Tork Street, Corent Garden, W.C 

(Chaa.  Carson  and  M. OnaiiiirJ, hMfcha) 

Cutting: from issue datad  /fyg^   ^JLj      ' '>  * 

Mr. Sousa's success in Glasgow has been 
very great. Arrangements have been mads 
for him to return to London towards tho 
end of November and give twelve evening 

\ concerts at Covent Garden and a similar 
number cf morning performances with his 
orchestra at the Em>i:re. 

The  Morning Leader. 
Stonecutter Street London, E.O. 

fctting from Issue dated....6.£A^..^-W! 
lv^ 

A good deal of satisfaction was express 
regular habitues of the Exhibition wb 
became known yesterdav afternoon that, 
ported in "The Evening Times," the 
Committee were favourably disposed to 
the retention of the Machinery H»U an 
Concert Hall, or Rotunda, as it has come 
called of late. The former, it is pointed ou 
make a capital covered-in space for the h< 
of agricultural shows or trade exhibitions, 
are rot so plentiful aa in other towns owi 
the want of a suitable place which will gn 
nfcesSary room. The idea of mailing the G\ 
Hall into a Winter Garden is generally rej 
as a good one, though, ol course, a great 
would have preferred if it could nave 
retained for concerts pore and simple, 
being mn'imposaibility, the next -best thing is the 
idea of a winter gardin, in which the lieges 
may promenade in the dull months of the year 
and listen to whatever bands tho Corporation 
may in their wisdom or generosity deem fit to 
engage for tie delectation of the West-Enders. 
In any case, it would always be a reminiaoence 
of the Great Exhibition of 1001. 

If there is one thing more than another which 
silently denotes tho f actrttjS H3fe"EkMW!aca'n*•• 
now rapidly, running ite'opRjrW. "rtlfr&e' 'dWpfay' I 
of flags which flap fitfully- in the breeze on tho 
tops of the various buflmrigY"'These foggy, 
dirty days have laid a blighting finger upon 
thorn, with the result that they are so dingy as 
to almost obliterate their original pattern. The 
brief spell oif sunshine yesterday afternoon, only 
served to show up .heir discoloration, and a 
sorry collection of bunting did they look. The 
gilt has gone off the gingerbread with a 
vengeance. 

The strike of a certain section of the water 
j chute men has in no way interfered with the 

regular arrangements of the energetio littlo 
boats, which yesterday did as good business as 
usual. Tho manager himself lends a helping 
band in any emergency, and a number of his 
employees remain contented with their lot. 

Mr Sousa being absent last night, his place 
was taken by Mr Arthur Pryor, IUB understudy 
and principal trombonist. The large audience j 
was critical but evidently well pleased with Mr 
Pryor's mode of conducting, which greatly 
resembles that of the " March King" himself. 

Mr Ben. Davies, the vocalist at last night's 
Scottish Orchestra concert, received a warm wel- 
come. Tho clever singer was in excellent voifie, 
and in the Cavatina, "Salve dimora," from 
Gounod's " Faust," was hoard .at his best       I' 

The Morning Advertiser. 
127, fleet Street, L—sen, B.C. 

(troMsH 4. Ajiwajd, PaUiaW.) 

fancy dress ball at OWgJgggJi wiU be given as 
plaoo to-night, Whan » W-g^tall season will not be iu 
'the first priw. £» W, ^ugouwut of Mr. Sousa and 

. ftuy way interrupted by ***** oonoorta commencing 
hJ   band   for   l^   °™rt» will be ffWon .on tt*L 

able. 

The Northern Whig, 
Published at A, 7, and 9, Victorfe/Steeet, Belfast 

Cutting- from issue dated \s /\ ( -ff-* 

" Apart from music," says John Phillip 
Sousa, " my tastes are very simple. When I 
have the time I enjoy tsocial life, cycling, golf- 
ing, shooting, and athletics of all kinds. I 
have written a fair amount of magazine verBes 
and Mie libretto of my opera ' The Bride 
Klect,' and have just sold my first novel to aa 
American publisher." Thus it will be seen 
tbat the popular conductor does not confine 
himself to one branch of art as strictly aa 
some people imagine. 

The joint ambulance lecture to be delivered 
to-night in the Queen's Rooms by Surgeon- 
I^evrtenant-Colonel George T. Beatson arid 
BjVfOh llautonvillq Richardson is being antici- 

pated Vith much interest by many frequontei-s 
of Kcrvingrove. 

Sousa and His Band, 
The  Kenial  Sousa, I  hear,   is having  a 

.,2*   sBucceis at the Glasgow  ™»Wtion; 

fat San a- ^^t^ofZ 
^mak^E acquaintance with it in Norem- 

noon concerts for a I0f"V*u,i." ire   an<j  » 

series of twelve ^ir^-ry that even then 
Covent Garden. I »m0^y

ln
the cigarette, 

K*** T^av have the iced drink, which, I 
fee°l!6.'liSft to Sous, and hi. band. 

Jtting from thW LflAtttdBd    V  liA4afed^fc JLi V<*>^ 
Dated October ...Jl.5. 1900 

idi'ess of Journal _  

Sketch. 
198, Strand, W.C. 

(Published by Ingram, Bros.) 

m issue dated jb.CL~j£-£L 

For the first time since, the baarfa anwal, Mr 
Sonea will be miming from the conductor*, atnol 
to-nsght, hi. piece being taken by Mr Arthur 
Pryor, the oefabrated trombone player. Mr 
nouae u to be one of the gnssts at 
theStaa«^^y ranapaionto the Fereign and 

which, of coorae, aocoenta for, m» absence. Or 
ff?**?'* once more talon* charge of the Scot- 
tish Orohertra *>&v7~^ ■ ;   . 

d 

Sousa and  hi* 
Band. 

I hour that there has been a keen competttooa 
among the Director^ of certain o* ou> J J»Jg 
housel to secure the Sousa Band, and ***£" «» 

utting from the    , v^_ 
, Dated October .....^.Sa 

address ot Journal 

liana. houses TO secure me ouuw -  , 

S£-S5>£!S U. ,.>«,,- mm yU <** "th B», .«cc». 
to the p 

! ft AND HIS BAND. 
The receipt, at the Albert Hall performances by 

thi. Jtreat American musical organisation amounted 
to nearly £3,000. The band is now at the Glasgow 
Exhibition, and has created quite a sensation there. 
It oonsiats of fifty-three -performers, and comes oweoc 
from the exhibition on completion of their engage-■ 
inert to Tynemouth Paiace-bythe-Sea and the Towfc 
Hall, Newcastle.          



the organist's own  pen was  very  fa« 
ceived, and the whole recital was mosM 

Among  the visitors yesterday were^^^^^^H 
and Duchess of Portland, who, after boM 
ovei tin! Exhibition,  had  luncheon in tri^H 
venor Restaurant with a small company, ^^M 
included ex-Bailie Shearer,  Mr H.   A.  HM 
and   Mr   Hutch Reid.     Two Irwh  memoers^B 
Parliament—Mr John Cnllinan (Smith Tipperar» 
and Mr K Leamy (North Kildare)—were also m 
Kelvingrove. ... fl 

Comparativ*iy little is known in this country m 
<^a jwiwiiiB work in the territories of tho Czar, at.V 
1 even --  ,/     , rjaitors to Kelvingrove who have e. 1 

pressed w'"t/, Ajn.iratiou for tho dainty mm plea 11 
■ Russian peaw-jL.^, embroia«-y, which fill several 
eases in tne ■„,,,„■„ Section, may have attache..! 
no Part'"u,"t 7V5wi>ortatioe to the exhibit    As »' 

I matter oi w   j    ^ ^Ver, thess specimens are the 
I q-'ward an i " ^^    ( ((i ward and rs-ntaj, 
^P'.T!WT51MiPlkWlr o Far East The Bene- 

jt'oli'iit Society for tho Promotion of Female 
I Lsbonr and the working school—a gratuitous 
■ institution for poor girls — were founded 
I in the year 18S1 by the widow of 
I a General,  Natalie Alexandrovna de   Ioropkine, 
■ and her daughters, whose aim it was to teach the 

^Hpoor girls of Tiver useful handicrafts by which 
I they might ultimately earn a livelihood and assist 
I their families.    For 15 years Madame N. A. de 
I Ioropkine acted as president of the society, and 
H was micceeded at her death   by her   daughter, 

HMdlle. V. V. de Ieropkine, who, like her mother, 
I hns given her time and services gratuitously.   On 

^■completing her apprenticeship each girl receives 
^■either a sewing machine or a sum of money suffi- 
■ cicnt to enable her to begin work immediately. 
I Almost every branch of needlework is taught, but 

^B special  note  should   be   taken of the specimen 
■ dresses, outdoor garments, pillow-laces, and some 
■ dainty ni'.s of embroidery which  find  a placo at 
■ the Glasgow show. Some idea of the progress made 
■ by   the  school   may   bo   gathered   by   tho  fact 
■ that whereas only seven firls were admitted at 
■ first, 25 were receiving tuition by the end of the 
■ year, and now there are in the school no fewer 
■ than  91 scholars, while 25 candidates await »d- 
■ mission.    Pupils come not only from the province 
■ of Tiver but from all parts of Russia, the school 
■ being for long the only one of its kind. Some 140 

Hgi>.)'- in all have now completed their apprentice- 
B<liip. and, while  tho best are retained  as  sewing 

^■roisfre.viis    and   assistants,   the   majority   open 
^■private sehoels of their own or work by the day 
■for shops.    Nono fail to earn a good competence. 
■ ft is easy to understand that tho school has won 
■th<' entire sympathy  of the poor inhabitants oi' 
■ Tiver, who see that their daughters not only learn 
■ a useful trade, but are also fed and cored for all 
■ day, thus allowiug the parents to go about their 
■ own    business,   knowing    that   their    children 
■ are    in    good    keeping.       The    school     has 
■ a   specially   good    influence   on   the   younger 
■ girls, developing in  them  a spirit of fellowship, 
■ and also, by means of good and regular food, 
I strengthening them physically.   The society being 
■ under the cognizance of the Ministry of Finance, 
I it is found possible to obtain additional gratuitous 
| teaching for girts in many impoverished districts 

of the country. A new school has just been opened 
in St Petersburg, and it is hoped that it may ero 
long show as brilliant results as that in Tiver. 
The objects of the new institution is "to propa- 
gate the foundation of establishments where 
practical handicrafts are taught." Sixty girls 
have already been enrolled, and 70 are at present 
awaiting admission. Unfortunately, the institu- 
tion has insufficient means at its disposal, but the 
foundresses expect that in two or three years it 
will be able to support itself with the produce of 
its own work; and it is earnestly hoped that 
before that the school may gain the practical 
sympathy of the very wealthy and all 
interested in the position of children compelled to 
earn a livelihood. It would be difficult to find a 
surer way of raising the status of labour and 
improving the positiou of the peasant classes than 
by endeavouring to place this now centre of educa- 
tion on a firm financial footing. It is hoped that 
through time a boarding school may tie established. 
In the meantime the Misses Ieropkine have given 
house room in their own lodging to seven orphan 
children. The school at Ttver has, it may be men- 
tioned, produced by its own work—and a few 
donations—70,893 roubles in 18 years. 
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GLASGOW   ETENIN 

'make the dosing of the *£&**& \ 
„!or a procession on a big Bcale, a 

, know our students kno 
Some good stories hang _ 
break-in on the clown* «"S- 

To-Day's Programme. 

r Sousa has no love far too title 
and it is with a pleasant >nnle 

teHs how after a coatinujue stojWj<**" 

£T^ inThTmanly art toM«at long 
4U*>ZDie^ating. He tells how when he 
2ST£ sc£ol he* daily passed a sign, which 
3Sd<'Wm Jooes, profeaw of whitowaahiny , 
but he goetcM better even than that, and M* 

I annoyed and impeded by a crowd of »nx»ous l» 
£*«*   until the  local  master of    ceremonies 

nouoeement—' The Professor and the rroies 
r^P«s7rs can't Play until yoa •**«£* 
ing the professors."     The array of t.tles awed 
tho crowd into submrssion, I believe 

•       •       * 
Mr Maurice Sons has once "^^f^ 

the reins  or rather the baton, of the &x**** 
KSra to^iav.      Yesterday's two perform-! 
an^tnder Mr Edward German, the composer 

U.M to a-^lschiixsry In M^00-,,^  „_. 
K-Elovstoti to Dome-Charge. Twopence. 

«-S8tsu-* of ■<%»&&«* D^ion <* *• 
,te^^Sa^«aL£rt«-»»- Mr       (im viri._,  
* 'Ja'aSSi «d hi. BapAi Nor* B«t . .   '     were great successes, and it is an «»"»"" 
M?^ES.1o»tUaii Orche.ua in G~d HaU.  Admls- P^^,. b, carried further before the close 
T*iT9^soas».Mbi»B»ndu. *««>*»-*-     , ,fc   of the Orchestra's engagement 

V'w-SSdrf  OS  Fortaroouth Division   of   the 
'   Bwii* Ma»to»* to' South Kloak- 

7 ja!™unitoUWi <* Around* by Messrs Jams. Plto * 

aJSffi- kSSiw   Iltomto»Uo.  of Bulldtao *T «»»» 

9.S0 to 9.45-8cn>K**rtJSan*-W«*t. ^^ 
9 30—Botraon U*1" CSoMd for Admission. 
10-Close of Exhibition.       # # 

True to its peculiarity, the weather "«et 
up " yesterday afternoon after several hours of 
incessant rain, whioh looked in the f^noon as 
if it would never eeasi^-before nightfall, at 
least. But it was perhaps as well it should 
have lashed itself out in the manner it did. It 
makes it more likely that for some days to 
come wo may have fair weather; and those 
who had their holiday partially spoiled should 

Few of the  young men  who went out  to 
South Africa witTthe Yeomanry were better 
liked   or more sincerely mourned when tidings 
of    'his     death      reached      us      only      a 
few weeks  agT than    Mr    H     T   Orosb.e 
And this friendly interest rnMr Crosbie was not 
confined to the general public; he was ^uaUy 
popular with his   employes    of the   Scolatoun 
Estate Building Company.    Even at the front he 
found time to consider tieir welfare, and m one 
of his last letters gave instructions that the whole 
of tho employes were toUve a day at the Exhi- 
bition at his expense.   Taj wish has been given 
effect to bythe deoeasedVbrother, W° yesterday 
was the day set apart for the visit.to Ke vin- 
grove. , Each journeyman received six shil injrs 

and the ^^^^A^^^TZ ££ 
velrTy-sX^p^r may have staved off the dard rate of wages for thehol.d.y. vesterdavs downpour may havo staved off the 
water famine which has been imminent for 
some weeks in almost every part of the country. 

But it requires only a glance at the official 
return to see how, in spite■ of the Lanarkshire 
holidays and the double display of fireworiW 
in the evening, the attendance was affected by 
the disagreeable nature of the weather. More 
particularly was the absence apparent amongst 
the paying visitors, who required to be ofjj 
particularly optimistic turn of mmdto stort 
ott in the morning with hopes of it " ■clearing 
up" The turn of the day brought the.wel- 
come change, however, and the season-ticket 
Md^r^^fterDoon advanced, and the sk.es 
looked leas ominous, began to venture out, untal 
Ke evening thev formed an ^»^r pre, 
DorUon than usual of the attendanoe £o}5 
18s bd! however, was a good financial return 
for such a day.    .      .      # 

14 savs a gnsat deal for the drawing power of 
fimworks that upwards of sixteen thousand 
£opte>sed*rTgb the rixr-nny turnstile, 
Cst nighTonly £447 Is 6d being taken before 
fire o'clock. # 

One of the old Royal messenger J^f" » 
among the curios sent to the Glasgow ExhibiUon 
by tho King. In past years king s messengers 
always wore this " greyhound badge on their 
sleeve when on duty; but now together with 
much else that is picturesque and distinctive, it 
has been abandoned. The specimen now ejthi- 
bited is engraved ■ Taomas <*•*.»«« m* 
senger to the Duchy of CSocnwall. 1732. « w 
of silver, shaped to the outhne of the Royal 
Arms, with the three feathers of the Prince of 
Wales and the fleur-de-lys of trance. Below 
is the silver ruhning greyhound that gij«u™ 
name to the badge. It is beautifully modelled 
in" high relief, about two inches long, and hangs 
free, suspended by two Hnks. 

The Japs are so delighted with their »uoaes« 
here that they wean to try their fortune at Cork 
Exhibition next year. Already two of the 
leading officials have been over interviewing 
the committee. It u proposed thit ^ P00"™ 
improve upon their Glasgow display by initiat- 
ing the Irish folks into the mysteries of Japanese 
tea-houses 

Tte Portemouth Marines, under Lieut  Geo. 
Miller   had bad luck for the first day of their 

1 return visit.    The afternoon was wet and cold. 
,   and the   evening   was   frittered away by  bad 

management.   Who was responsible for spoiling 
toe pleasure oflhundreds of people by ^hunting 
the performanJof the Marines to the Hotunda, 
the ovening being fine, without any indication 
of rain?       The result w\s a great disappoint- 
ment to many who could not get admission to 
the  Rotunda, and the mismanagement evoked a 
good deal of unfavourable comment--to put it 
mildly. ... 

Fireworks night at the Exhibition alwaye ap- 
neals to a big audience, and last night was no 
exception. There are few more of those displays 
to bTgive^ atid as the Exhibition draws to a 
close a keener interest seems to be evoked by 

.them. Last night every coign of vantage was 
occupied; and it was notaceaH*-as has been 
remarked before-that not a '^ brtookthem- 
selves to th« height, of Park Circus.and the 
neighbourhood, therefrom a good and nottoo 
crowded .Undpoint might be had.. The demon- 
stration was by Messrs James Pain ,k8oi»». «d 
comprised such novelties as-a "Rose. Rham_ 
roek^and Thistle" device; diamond, pearl and 
Italian   streamers;  «ery  pigeons;   pyi»rmd  o ItaUan   streamers;  ""TP*™'!   ", r-   „    Pavilion   when   it   a 
fire; golden clouds stodded with jewels:^ incan- ^ to g^ ^ 
Sesoent fountain; and the 'Temple ri^™J**|tfme. the demands . 
iVpskiBr" ; besides the other forms of pjrroteoh- j^^ WM ^ 17 Pekin«" ; besides the other forms ot py 

The reversion to the dark ohilliaeas of latter 
ntomn from 4ha warmth and geniality of a 
w^offlenalhr tine summer tells pronounoedlj 
rXKeWin M » oontrib.jtory to the p.otor- 
iu" entertainment of the Exmrstion grounds. 

.^1 are th^umbrageous retreats acid <*e sooih. 

The North British Railway Company are run- 
ning a number of special trains to-day from the 
two extreme ends of Scotland, quite a large 
party travelling on the Highland Line from as 
far North as Wick and Tburso. 

•      • ■    • 

Many shopkeepers in the other districts of 
the city grumble that the Exhibition has killed 
trade. It is not so evidently with those in the 
neighbourhood'of Kelvingrove. I met a friend 
of mine this morning, who has the good fortune 
to have pitched his tent within a few yards of 
the main entrance, and he tells me that he had 
only once been inside the gates. Business keeps 
him tied to the.counter at all hours of the day, 
and he finds sufficient solace in the reflection 
that he will be able to have a good holiday after 
the Exhibition is past, if not forgotten. 

•       •       •' 
This column has become quite an "Inquiry 

Agency." My last correspondent signs himself 
- Irishman," and asks the present address of 
the conductor of the Irish Guards Band. I 
am glad to be able to give it. Mr C. H. 
Hassell, 33 Warwick Road, Earl'e Court, Lon- 
don, 8.W. t 

We are an obliging lot of people at the Press 
Pavilion   when  it  does   not entail  too  muoh 

favours asked, but some- 
are a   little   beyond   our times uie um"««™  •*««>  -     ,       ,.— ,      _u_ 

powers.    This was the case the other day when 

VISITORS TO EXHIBITION 

Am Street. »nd t«t as a Hoovmir his GLASGOW BJl- 
HWmoN BOWSUW. » MlfbtfrU rstresbitt. and la*. 
Si pirfiino; «d. bottl. in prrtty T.rUn OMS.    WOO. 

Glasgow Evening News 
67, Hope Street, Glasgow. 

(1. M. Smith, Publither.) 
Ootttug from issue dated       (r,. i.-  Q 1 

S*usa. 
At the North Kiosk I meet the 

musical expert, somewhat gloomy, listening 
to a blatantly " popular " piece not «n the 
programme. " Crowd., isn't itP" I hasard, 
honestly knowing no more about it than 
that I rather like it myself. "M-m-m, 
yes," he replies with hesitation. " 8eem 
to work together like a machine," I ven- 
ture further.    " Exactly," he replies again. 
" That's the d d thing; too much like a 
machine, and too little like a man. This i» 
without doubt the finest drilled band I 
ever heard; it is an absolutely perfect com? 
bination, and yet—and yet—." He trails 
off, shrugging his shoulders. " What more 
do you want?" " I wart soul," he answers; 
" I want an emotion and I don't get it. lb 
makes me think of one of these new 
pianola things that can play a piece more 
perfectly than Paderewski, and yet can't 
stir the hair on the scalp as Paderewski 
does. Perfection mechanically is not every- 
thino;, and while I hugely admire the way in 
which these Americans are trained I cannot 
get from them the »sthetic emotion I oaa I 
get from the Coldstream Guards. Nowli 

, I that was a. band l'» 

The Echo, 
12, Catherine Street, Strand, London. V.' 

(W. Kanaedy, Publisher.) 

-Ol- 

Arrangements   have   been   made for 
Sousa and his band to give twelve even- 
ing performances   at   Covent   Garden 
Theatre,    and   the    same number of 
matinees at the Empire, to begin imme- 
diately on the torroinafcion of his en- 
gagement   at   the Glasgow Exhibition. 
By the way, it is said that ho camo by 
his name in the following manner.   He 
was first known as Mr. So, and when 
travelling his trunks were marked—So, 
U.S.A., to the mystification of an hotel 
clerk, who entered the name in his book 
as Souaa.   So runs the story. 

The  Globe, 
M7, Strand, London, W.d 

(W. T. Madge, ****** ^Q 

m Issue daUd 

-si Che second *'ancy Dress Ba Ql 
Theatre will take place to" T" 
guinea piano will be given 
The ball season will not hi - —- 
rupted by the engagement a^^LL 
band for 12 evening oonceu at. UJJ£«« 
vember 23rd, as these conct COMPANY I 
evenings between each ball B-*T. at a. 

$mi*v*A*l (91,17* ,d|jX44JL 
Dated October   JL.$}.~. ™<H 

iress of Journal xJLiCQaCIADT^...:.  

ting from 

J. P. Sousa and his band will make their first 
f appearance at the Empire on the afternoon of Satur- 

day, November 23. 
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GLASGOW   ETENIN_ 

«^ttoetain»oftteteJ»bit«n! 
„ for a procession on a hut scale, m 

f know our students knoH 
Some good stones hang 
break-in on the closing nig 

To-Day's Programme. 

Y>—Elontvro to Pome  Qni|g._'"Hr'"" 
12 to 9-HxUsn Th«^7.S!I^,!^lld Hill-Mr B> Hatton K JO to U0-Oo»» Bserta. la «"»«" «*»-* 

I ^"to^tS-Ba- <* *>» WS""" ***** -  *• 
■"W"1 M*^J?^S£lL«uii» Grand Hall.   JWmu- • I to 4.3d—I".* Scsuisti Oreasssr. ia UI»D" — 

Bnvil Maria— ia J?^* **"*-,, ___   ..H, pun  k 7.1»-niamiaatlcn of around* by  Messrs Jsnss. "•» 
Sons. Iys»doa.    .^mlMll_  rf Baildhm by Oaod S_Gcmd  Klectnc*  EnaiBrtUMi or  amamt    w 
Hamilvs.  W-      —.fc^. 

j*_cios» of ExkibUisn-       ^ # 

True to it* peculiarity, the weather "eet 
up" yesterdav afternoon after several hour, of 
inWant ram", which looked m the forenoon as 
if it would never cease— before nightfan, at 
LI But it waa perhaps a. well ,t *ouW 
have lashed itaelf out in the manner it did. It 
makes it more likely that for some days to 
comf we may have tar weather; and those 
who had tbe.r holiday partjally iP«W »h°»,d 

find some eonsolawm ui the probability thai 
veaterdavs downpour may have staved off the 
water fumrn. which has been «•£"*■**" 
some week, in almost every part of the country. 

Mr Sousa has no tore for the title 
"' audit is with a rieaaant smile 

teUs how after a continue"* struggle,e 

llinTS KS*-? dailfp^St a^gn.  which 

S"™£»£ P^^T^rantrlii 
"55 ^L^^ueded by a crowd of anxious lis- 
iZsri  u^uXlooal  m«*er of    oeremon.es 
CSed a' cn^r, andmade *°«£*>%J£ 
nour«ement--''Th« Professor, and the  ™*» 
sorrows can> play +2&3KEE* 
,ng the professors."     The array of titles aweo 
the crowd into submission, I believe.     , 

•       •'      * 
Mr Maurice Sons ha. once more £«*"?*£ 

thTwDa. or rather the %£<«££££:> 
Orchestra  «»^   J.^' SJSfZ.] 
ances under Mr M*™}£*z5r™ eipenm«n 
were srreat successes, aiid it is an OXDr"V„ 
S^it be carried further before the close 
of the Orchestra's engagement. 

• •'   -   • • 

Bat it requires only a glance at the official 
return to^ee how, in spite of the Lanarkshire 
hSyr^ the "double display of fireworte 
m^ eWng. the attendance was affected by 
the d.sa^3e nature of the weather. More 
^rtiS+fwi the absence apparent amongst 
tk« navinc visitor., who required to be of A 
^J~3E$, ^ptonistic turn of mind to start 
o^B^inoSdSrwith hope, of it " clearing 
„?>• ^TmVof the day brought the wef- 
2Le chMCT however, and the season-ticket 
S»^8afternooVad»an<ed, and the sk.es 
U»krflex?<£n*o^began to venture out, until 
ufthTe^ntog^ formed an even larger pro^ 
nortwr,than usual of the attendance £835 
S&M! ho-Uer, waa a good financial return 
{or such a day.    #      #      . 

Hmll Mk deal for the drawing; power of 
SrwwoXtiat upwards of sixteen thousand 
XlSe^na.aed through the sixpenny turnstiles 
CXignTonl, £447 1. 6d being taken before 
five o'clock. .      •      • 

The Fwtomouth Marines, under Lieut. Geo. 
Mfller  todHtod luck for the first day of their 
SS-Tiaft.   The ^ternoon was wet and cold 
i^i the   evening   was   fnttered away by bad 
Zftnagement.   Who was responsible for spoihng 
'Se^ptW. oflhundreds of people by *«nUm, 
*Z perforuinorof the Marine, to the g&»$* 
the V^eniirg being fine, without any indication 
oT rain?       The result w\s a great disappoint- 
ment to maav who could not get admission to 
JhT Rotundal and the mismanagement evoked a 
good dilrf unfavourable commentr-to put it 

mudly. #      •       • 

nrework. night at the Exhibition J^ya'P; 
mali to a big audience, and last night was no 
SeeLtiort     T^iere are few more of those displays 

dosTf knner iutereat seems to be evoked try 
tbtm. Last night every coign of vantage wa« 
^oupied, and it ww m>bce»hle--s« has been 
Sked before-«h^ not a '^brtookthem^ 
SvlTto the height, of Park Circus and the 
nSbo-rbood. Xrefrorn^ good jnd not too 
crowded eUndooint might be had;   Tfaj dWQft; 

^Ta^1^ti,^"^^ani
d 

^^iTh^^ot-.^amo-A l—L «4 
^krT*ream««-. «err pig*o«»! pyramid of 
fire ^dbrndowd. .todded wit* jewels moan 
^^roS^unTaod the "Temple of Heaven 
ffS^^Ttaide.the other form, of pyroteoh- 
niodi^aW   It w»s altogether effective 

F«w  of  the young men who went «ul to 

sJuth &£?3*L ^rS liked, or more smcerely mounted when Uhng. 
of 'his death ureaebed M . «ag^ 
few weeks ago, than Mr H. T. t^oewe. 
And this fn-Sy interest inMr CroaW «M«g 
confined to the general public; ^w,^££ 
popular with his employes of tb« ScoWWun 
State Building Company. ^£J»**ft"«J 
found Ume to oonwder T'L^*^^hfi whole of his last letters gave instructions that the wbge 
of the employes were to save a day at the fcxJU 
o ti^aX expense. This wgTSjWEgJ 
effect to by the dewased'l brotrKir, and yest«day 
was the dav set apart for the visit to Kelvin 

and the apprentice, thres shiUingsto, cover tt* 
outlavs. and will, in addiUon. receive U»e svau 
dardrate of wage, for the holiday. 

One of the old Royal messenger badges is 
arS. &%£ sent to the Glasgow Exhibit. 
oHho King. In past year. King . messengers 
..hvays wore this;' greybound badge on th«r 
sleeve when on duty; but ™<,**«™°* ""f, 
much else that, is picturesque and distinctive^ it 
"as been abandoned.^ The spec.mer^now exhi- 
bited is engraved • Tnomas dark^ sworn mes^ 
songer to the Duchy of Cornwall. 173i U « 
of sHver. shaped to the outhne ^%^g 
Arm., with the three feathers of the Pnnoeof 
Wales and the fleurde-lys of France.     Below 
is the sdlver rubn.ng pey",0"^,^^ So^Med 
name to the badge. It is beauufully n~f«f» 
in high reliof, about two inches long, and hangs 
free/suspended by two hnks. 

The Japs are so delighted with their suooeas 
here that they mean to try their fortune at Cork , 
Exhibition next year Already two of***, 
leading officials have been over interviewing 
the committee. It is proposed that they should 
improvo upon their Glasgow display by in.tiat 
ing the Irish folks into the mysteries of Japanese 
teahouse*. » • • 

The North British Railway Company^are run- 
ning a number of speoial trains today from the 
two extreme ends of Scotland, quite a large 
party travelling on the Highland Line from as 
far North as Wick and Thurso. 

Many shopkeepers in the other districts of 
the city grumble that the Exhibition ha. killed 
trade. It is not so evidently with those in toe 
neighbourhood of Kelvingrove. I met a friend 
of mine this morning, who has the good fortune 
to have pitched his tent within a few yards of 
the main entrance, and he tells me that be has 
only once been inside the gates. Business keeps 
him tied to the counter at all hours of the day, 
and he finds auffioieot solace in the reflection 
that he will be able to ha.ve a good holiday after 
lite. Exhibition i. past, if not forgotten. 

• ■     •      •' 

This column has become quit* an " In/l"^ 
Agency." My last correspondent signs himself 

• Irishman," and asks the present address of 
the conductor of the Irish Guards Band. I 
arri glad to b* able to give it Mr C. H. 
Hasten. 33 Warwick Road, Earl. Court, Lon- 
don, s.w. #    ;m     # - 

W* are an obliging lot of people at the Presa 
Pavilion  when  it  doe.  not entotl  too much 
trouble to grant the *»™u™ •^V>"£,som

uV 
time, the demands are a little beyond our 
powers.   This was the case the other day when 

The rw«i<»n to the dark *flH«- £,'fl! 
„L«nn from the warmth and geniality of a 
KSanSw «n* tommer triW pronounoedly 
rST^m as a oontrrbutory to the pictor- 
^J^nmUt of the E^hition grounds. 
5t ^ tfcTun»_--<reous retreaU and the sooth- 
^**JS«2l^l"^oWn w»lk. and  a~t. by 

**       '  nSjp wynd. and nipping rroaUhave 
. ».. -~tne I*JMI*, 

■M-TTRITORS      TO      RXH1B1TI0N 

AZ. HLM tail let m a Hoorsnir his OtAMOW D- 
gS^OH WlJ&vm. a d^btfta «#r«.hinj. »d tf«- 

GQR0ON graliW'.^iAfMPW-     .-          

N a, * o Q, 

Glasgow Evening Hews 

^_L 

At -die Sorri Sonnk I 
musical expert. tannewluB G&UBBS* irfSHminj 
to a blatantly " popnutr * janat airrt mm tr&» 
programme. '•Good, aBn\t it?" I BxaWEt, 
honestly knowing w» imwi afitom at. 
that I mtber ia» it unJwBiL 
ye*,*' he replies wrtih heHrtBtnrm. 
to work together nice a •WMHThrna,'" 1 
tore fnrtiier.    "x^nctJy." te' mrftim: 
" That's the d d thmg ; •*•» annei liibesa 
machine, and too Ihxle likr a narn. TTSnr m 
without doubt the fine* ftritofi IsisntM 
ever heard; it is an abaolnteh- njanfadt (raxov 
broation, and yet—anfl yet—*" ■* tB»»sat 
off, shrugging his shnnMrHr*. "'Wtan uuii» 
do yon want?*' " I-*:xfl*«jBx^'ls}S»B«a»x«»5 
" I want an emotion and 3 dnxh p&i UL. It 
makes me think of rn» »rf aihn"* asrw 
pianola things that can fftsy » gnw anin* 
perfectly than PaderrjiseBan.. and jatt sjaalfc 
stir the hair on tbe grain a*. Bafimuwato 
does. PcrfertioTj meriianinalh H- Tim ^w«y- 
thing. and while I hugerr aftrnir? -Khf- waw ia 
which t hese Americans are Tranwii B Taxmrro 
get from tbem the ssBthmir .fTHrrmirni 1 < 
get from the ( nldstr—m £ruarta»- 
that was a band:'' 

U, CaUwrir>e 

The Echo. 
Strett, Sum*, 

Qrr *> *  -J* 

Arrangements   hare  been   amfe *■ 
Sonsa and bis band to &v* -dawfl** <*wfjn- 
ing performances   at   Owmt   -Q*rim 
Theatre,    and    «ie    same annni«r  r£ 
matinees at the Empire, to beips mnne- 
djately on the ternanafaoii  of 1» •»- 
cagement   at   1i» firUssr* EsiariBimi. 
BVthe war, it is said "that hi imf ■£ 
hi% name in the fonowinc marmeT    &»*■ 
was first known as Mr. Sn. jxrfjnto 
travelling his trunks were nuxrfceo—>«' 
U.8.A., to «se mystification of an taiKrD 
clerk, who entered 1*e name in *» ib«»* 
as Sousa.   So nms tiie story.. 

The second i.'*nry B&*VBttp^*ri** 
Theatre will take plw» toau&r. wto art » 

I guinea piano will be giwm ** ate fts* pnze. 
the ball season will tnttt te ma? waf »»*■£ 
rupted by tbe engagement iff »• «™^^ 
band lor 12 evening oimcHitift, «™™™S^.H^" 
vember 23rd, a? these * wniQl &» fCT»3i oa| 
eveningB between each Shall 

ft ■ 

—Tp =~ 

Data* 

iress of Journal 

3 y    ma        ^ 
JLd ftfiJarfatflK 

i\ 

J P Sousa ana his ban! will mufar tflimc Stcsr 
appearance at tfce Empire on 1»ealiierauHn it aacan- 
day, Nownbar 83. 
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THE   EXHIBITION. 

TEN    MILLION    ATTENDANCES 
REGISTERED. 

Yesterday's Admissions - 50.3«5 

,5.st D.y. .888     - 3
7

3>ao7 

Same in i888 -»    - ■* » 

Yesterday's Drawings   - *703 J3   J 
■ cist Dav. 1888     -      " *393 ,y 

s 1).ys -      -      -  *'<7''84 '9   ° 
sLe In .888 .__-_ *>8.946   »   5 

The details of y^^V^SdVenJ 
l-B,   payment,   adults,   17,101;    chilaren^ 

1592;   steamboat and coupon ticket,, 2«. 
„ tickets, 24.311Land attendants, 7j>58. 

The admissions «V*^JZ*££jjl 
U.UI well "ver ten n,dhon,aud^e dia*^ 

„e now noi far ""Xte ngures are more! 
t^and pounds. ^Xprising. and 
,hau satislactorj.  thej-  ar * enterwiued 

itfce   Exhibition   are   to   be   alien 
j«eath«r the  very  «fth£m "' ^ceL.   and 

prevailed   durmg   the     ^^tor iu giviug 

which proved so ^Pon.'*in „_ beauiuing.   *or 
,th* gxe^t show an "^^.f^eTid  ^ 
the lart  ten days  or  u»  »e  na dt,dl 

! occasional fine day *»* ^nJt,*day certainly! 
■disable tour      \»t^d y «£ £g 

came under the latter ca .ej,   . an(, 

J2f did loY'make any great *^*& 
L the evening the ground, 1r•■£»     ££g 
a" animated appearance.     *°™|™ app,,r 
KioA  whet.-U*«dhuimen • ■»•£ 
ing, the assembly «\mm onc .eleC. 
th* enthusiasm was u"^te°' *coUa emphatic 
Uon an encore "*t*<b* ever-obliging. 
request, and .^'Tb;

U Marines did not 

S SStt   thTWnmg 

Grand HaU.  

I    Yestetdays peHo-nc.  t^JC
gtrn

h 

| Orchestra -^ J^"£j£i. ^MM-- 

1 til*'       I**1™       "■•*""■ 

enuacte. from"£»X»gh 'displaying   no 
of   extreme   bewrtj   tn   k      on fae 4 

L^ked -"^'I'teTpretation of the Han- 
lnost impressive »"T V,!. u Frame Flint 
ldeli.ii Largo ln V'. oJcan; whUe the reu- 
'   cc„mpany.»g on the^organ 

deling of the n« K exceptional bril- 
Berlioz* "faurt 'e "/ suite .le ballet 
l,a„cc, ,an,dj;:cd

D;reat enthusiasm. It was 
:C^1,DrCowen\omitte±_hiln8avotU 

and   the 
is wmewhat 

them   in  the 

oBlllieu    u>"    o-'    j 
,hich   was  announced. 

 '  ——'    ■    "■'     "   '■'- ■■■HI      i—;■...-   ..     ...IIH.IM    ,   , . 

The Leeds Mercury, 
1 AIMM Street, !*•*■. 

(Ww^ Baia*. and/iiM, P.Uiatem.) 

. 

MUSIC AND  THE   DRAMA. 
V : 

| curia-"  ■•--- , 
1 Kovewber *« 

•Yellow   Jasmine,     wmen H      by 

bu\   S-W^fe.SfS v">i^Pa.id th. ,he arrival and depitur ^^  e^m. 
t trampling of schoo -cbUdr^    ^ 
I .llv.  determined  Wm. fa   Serenade 
I gramme SjfiaftS ,» Boma," 

for Wn^J^? GiJuen. Uounod'. exquia- 
i viola aolo» b^M'r»  March of a Marionette, j;elydainty-Funeral Maren MofzkoW,ky 

' and  three  8f^_£      The Orchestra .« 
I being especwl f^""1^ maglietic response to 
: ,uite S«n>*f in«, 'SfJftS conductor.      ^ e 
]ne demands of .»*» «'"Vl yc!iterday will «?- 

j njldly adhered to. > ^ 

rjeursionist" _?S^I„Jen^svstem from 
Gufgo* and K°tJ and G»r- 
yuXes, M^faffi line from 
van- ^.^Jf Leveu Methil, Buckhaveu, 
^-"^Sff 'TlSrntoP, Kim-* Junction. 

!    D^^^bSrhaXnV^ |      n^r of the ^xbihivon nes  (r0|n a[, 
Kryport deluged with m^ ^j Q| 

pLrtT of Britain ••^{^"who have not 
K, Exhibitton       *°a

r
(.Jtt(tmted with the all- 

Important    act we  agm ^ pu   ^ nlght ti 

Th* Muslcl Se»s«n in Bradford. 
The Festival   ha* retarded the resumption of   he 

ll5Ual musical activities in I^d.. so **£*** 
Wt Riding towns Live got a start,   Bradford 
not vet opened ita Subscription sene. but botn the 
Perm^r Orchestra   and   Hani-n   Concerts  ha- 
cmimenced business.      The first rt the PuWnpt   n 
Concerts is fixed for November 1st. wh* Hen- toton 
V„n ftfloy,   who  h«s not hitherto visit.d the West 
RMr«*, is to sing  -that is i! he has recovered from the 
cold that has preclude,! him fro* fulfilling his engago- 

I merits of late. The Hall, Orchestra, under Dr. B^ter 
Will appear at this  CoWert,    The s^nd concert on 
November 2"2nd will take to form of a    L«t I^mann 
Night.- for both the   song   cycles   'In   a   Pcrs.-n 
Garden." and " The Daisy Chain," by Mdme. l.ehmar,n, 
art then to be presented, together with solos by Mr. 
Bnsoni (pianist)   and Mr. Hugo Beck-r (rioloncell.sO. 
V,,dTs ••Requiem- figures „n December 13th nt the 
third conort. whilst the fou.th on .Tamiarj' 17tli w II 
be. Kiven up to an or.lnstr,! election.    Tlio chamber 
3rt of The series-, to be held on February 7th. w. 
be intensely interest, in that th-Boh-nnnr, Qu    te , 
are to afre* at it    There is probably r,, »t»tig quartet- 
i the world equal  to that of the Bohem.ans. whos. 
performances   at   feradforf   and  l^ds    two  or    hro 
ve,.rs «0, will not be lightly forgott.n by those lucky 
eWbto hear them.    Madame I'avreflo   one of Hie 
best of pianists, is also to be heard on th* occa. otf. 
S sfxt'h and last concert of the series wil  be held on 
March 7.h. when WagnerV "Flying Dutchman    h te| 
be pBrformed.   The Bradford Festival t h.nal Booety 
Witt assist at the choral concerts of the »cn«B, which is 
in evuv sen-s-e a worthy "lie. 

The Harrison Concerts are already under way. «n<l 
though Mdme. Patti conld not appear at the nrat 
event, she win pn.k.bly figure at the i*ond on 
D«tobe*5th. Mr. Yaaye and Mr. Busom are to 
appear on Febrnan- 13th, and Mdme. Unra Butt and 
others on March 13th. 

The Bradford Festival Choral Society arc performing 
Berlios's -Faust'- at their opening concert it*vnn-Iit. 
whilst the Bradford Old Choral Society op*i 
miscellaneoi^boncert on November 12th. ft 
performadK of the "MeaiaV and B 
Deceit 17th and March 11th resiieetively. 

Soa.vt Comes. 
jptfott is having it all his own way at the 

£h.bition, where liis band continues to forni, th 
centre of popular interest. The band is of the m,htary 

, type, and consists of some twenty-five wood-wind and 
i twentv-five brws instrument players, all of them AA- 
iful executants, and all long accustomed to the d.ree- 
i tion of their chief, whose little peculiarities of facial 
I and bodily gesture they have come to thoroughly 

understand. . 
!     That, the Americans are superior to the best of our 

own military bands in the performance of the highest 
class of music   is not apparent;  but their playing of 
the BOOM Marches is something quite distinctive and 
without precedent.    In this thfy excel, and ft n pre- 
cisely in such a direction that the public will be most 
anxious to hear them. 

The personality of Sousa. of course, counts Tor much, 
! just as the personality of Strauss formed such a valu- 
I able asset in connection with the performances of the 

Strauss Orchestra.   Strauss was all for elegance and 
grace;  Sousa is all for snap, brilliance, and rhyth- 
mical  force.    The   cinematograph   has  already  pub- 

1 lished the  tale, of Sousa's peculiarities- his nraying 
from side to side and method of bringing both Hands 
behind his back- but the local public will soon hav.i 
the  opportunity of seeing the man  in the flesh, and 
hearing his band perform a characteristic programme, 

i with as many encore* thrown in as the audience de.su-e, 
! for both conductor and  band are due at the Leed« 
I Town Hall on Friday, November 8th. 

—'"■' '  — — -—    ■'     ■ ' ir"'      ' "   ■I———^^—«—i^—— 

Manchester Evening Mail. 
24, Cannon Street, Manchester. 
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Sonsay-iha great bandmaster, wears his uni- 
form on nil or most occasions. One day a 
traveller, in a hurry, rushed on to the platform 
of a railtvay frtation and called out to the 
nearest man in uniform, "flas the 9 30 gone yet f 
"I really don't know." "Then why dent you 
know?"  shouted the other angrily. V\hat 
are you standing there for, perhaps you will 
tell me, just like a log of wood ? Aren t you a 
conductorV " Certainly I am," replied Sousa, 
" of a brass band."   

I 

The  Queen. 
Breans Buildings, Chancery Lane. 

Cutting from issue dated _±2JLL «L&— 19^ t 

SOUSA'S AMKIMCAN BAND, which recently gave three 
Concerts at the Royal Albert Hall, but which is just now 
fulflUin^ a four weeks' engagement at the Glasgow 
Exhibition, will shortly bo returning to the metropolis, 
where it has just made arrangements to commence, 
towards the end of November, a series of twelve Evening 
ConeertsattheCoventGardenOporalIou.se and the sai 
number of performances at the Empire Theatre. 

i same 

The  Morning Leader 
Stonecutter Street, London; E.C. 

fitting from Issue dated .............y,.,..........£...!• 

An amusing anecdote of Sousa appears in 
"P.O.P." The great bandmaster wears hia, 
uniform on almost all occasions. One day 
a belated traveller rushed on to the platform 
of a railway station and called out to the 
nearest man in uniform, " Has the 9.30 gone 
yet?" " I really don't know," replied the 
man in blue. " Then why don't you know ?" 
shouted the other angrily. " What are you' 

I standing there for, perhaps you will tell me, 
I just like a log of wood? Aren't you a .con- 
ductor?" "Certainly I am," replied Sousa, 
ifor it was he—"the conductor of a brass 
band." , J • 
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iress of Journal Ldlfr..ir\»............_. 

Messrs. Elkington « --. tbeir fimi 

'miogham. bf« ^n ?h.» Castle Challenge 
1 £X ^^Tii Sen presented by Messrs 

"' 2>JTE$2*   Ambulance  Associv 
■SL «tiS » » fine example o    he 

» Music lovers will rejoice to hear that Sousa, who 
has been an enormous success at Glasgow, is coming 
to London again. Arrangements have been made lor 
him to give twelve evening concerts at Uovent 
Garden Theatre, and the same number of morning 
performances of hia inimitable •**•■*» J* m 
Empire, which will oommeoce on m J**J* 
November.   During the Sousa concerts at the Empire 

f amoking wiU not be permitted in tha auditorium. 
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SOUSA, who has been an enormous success at (ilasgow, is 
coming to London again. Arrangements have been mado for 
him to give twelve evening concerts at Covent Garden 
Theatre, and the same number of morning performances at 
the Empire, which will com meneo about the end of November. 
During the Sousa Concerts at the Empire, smoking will not 
be permitted in the auditorium, which seems to us an un- 
necessary bit of bunkum. 

LuuuiU IqAA.q, 

ILtA' U. 
cMjMASl, 

SOUSA'B PBZSBNOB OF MIND. 

On   one   occasion,   John   Philip 
Bouea, by his promptness, was the 
<Jireotfmeans of stopping a panio, 
whioh might have   had   the  most 
disastrous results.    While his band 
Was playing before twelve thousand 
people in St. Louis, the electric light* 
in   the   hall   went   out   suddenly. 
People began to move uneasily in 
their seats, and some even began 
to make a rash for the door.    Coolly 
topping with his baton, Sousa gave 
a signal, and immediately his band 
began   playing,   "Oh,   dear,  what 
can the matter be ? "   A tiny ripple 
of laughter  that went round   the 
audience showed that confidence had 
partially been restored.   When the 
band began to play " Wait till the 
elouds roll by," the laughter deepened 
into a roar of merriment that ettt 
ended when the lights were turned 
on again. 

GLASGOW   EXHIBITION. 
Despite    the     unfavourable nature of the 

weather tho attendances at the    Exhibition 
show     no    falling    off.      From     now    till 
the       closing      day      there       should       be 
increased     numbers    within    the    grounds. 
Bo    many    exhibits    have    been    left    un- 
noticed and so many sections unvisited, that 
the time at disposal will be short enough for 
what has to be overtaken.   This at anyrate is 

,tho position of many who originally intended 
lleaving no nook or craunj  in the vast show 
'unexplored.    Dozens of season ticket-holders, 
who nave been present two or three nights a 

| wick from the opening day right through the 
'season,   have   not  eveu   entered   the   French, 
Russian, or Canadian sections, and it is now 
felt that at least one duty call should be made 
to those  pavilions.    Of course,  this state of 

■ matters is not true of the bulk of the visitors, 
but that it represents the manner in which a 

• goodly number have patrouised their Exhibi- 
tion is beyond denial. 

It has been decided to have two more mili- 
tary tattoos before tho close of the Exhibition, 
(the dates fixed upon being tho 2d and 8th Nov. 
Such novelties as these appeal to the publio, 
and the result U satisfactory all round. The 
public get their enjoyment, and the executive 
swell the surplus. 

The musical arrangements for the conclud- 
, iug week of the Exhibition are now nearly com- 
pleted.      The Grenadier    Guards,   who  went 
away  on  Saturday, are coming back  to fill 
yousa's shoes; the Portsmouth Division of tho 
Royal Marines, who are hero at present, stay 
on for the extra week.   Lord Archibald Camp- 
bell's pipe band from Inveraray will help to 
ring down the curtain on the great 1901 Ex- 
hibition. 

The Parks Committee of the Glasgow Cor- 
'•ation held a special meeting to consider the 

'tion  of the disposal of the Glasgow  Ex- 
•>n Buildings.   There is a feeling that the 
.   Hall and the Machinery Hall might 
% Mi, and the committee decided to have 

Prepared on these buildings.     The 
'',  it may be mentioned,  has an 

•> that of the    Kibble   Palace, 
\ and if it is resolved to retain 

likely be used as a winter 

Jutting from the OoLuJ^^jiouL. 
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United 

Ever," brought him £10,000. 
*      *      * 

! A Splendid Record. 
Miss Minnie Tracer, the American soprano, who sang 

at the Albert Hall with the Sousa Band, was born in 
New York, and received her musical education in I aris, 
studying under Mesdames Marie Sasse, Rosina Laborde, 

and Calva Picciotti, making her 
debut as Marguerite in " Faust " 
at  Geneva   in  1892.    In 1893, 
when twenty years of age, the 
young  artiste  sang  at   Covent 
Garden as Donna Anna in " Don 
Giovanni," making a favourable 
impression, which was surpris- 
ing, as she had only one week to 
prepare the role, and did not 
have one proper rehearsal.   She 
subsequently    sang    at    Nice, 
Monte Carlo, Milan, the princi- 
pal   cities  of   France,  and   in 
America, and is now in Stock- 

holm.   Miss Tracey is engaged to sing at Bayreuth next 
season after which she hopes to appear in Lug and in 
concert and  oratorio, of'which   she has had much 
experience in America. 

J*. 

The Court. Jou- „ 
\ Z street Strand, London, W.C 

13. BurleuU Street, o*  IXAM\ / 
:*0 

MISS MINNIE TRACEV. 

"Tire fact that the public crowded in all its classes -to hear the 
brass baud of Sousa, and that there was by no means a brilliant 
welcome offered Herr Richter upon his present reappearance, is disturb- 
ing. The first concert of the season was in all respects admirable, and, 
if musical taste is not declining, there must be some other reason fouud 
for this half-hearted support, Herr Richter has certainly once more 
collected a fine orchestra, and his selectiou of a programme was most 
discriminating. Dvorak's New World was readerod with consummate 
beauty, but there was some difference of opinion concerning the per- 
formance of Berlioz's Borneo et Juliette. 
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I 
SotTSA, who has boon an enormous success at Glasgow, ia 

coming to London again. Arrangements have been mado for 
him to give twelve evening concerts at Covent Garden 
Theatre, and the same number of morning performances at 
the Empire, which will commenco about the end of November. I 
During the Sousa Concerts at the Empire, smoking will not1 

be permitted in the auditorium, which seems to us an un- 
necessary bit of bunkum. 

yiAij&.fljUi JAIAAM, 

RULJL 
■J^m^iL 

S0U8A'S   PRE8EK0K  OF   MIND. 

ON  one   oocasion,   John    Philip' 
Souea, by his promptness, was the 
ilireot;"means  of stopping  a panic, 
which might have   had   the  most 
disastrous results.    While his band 
was playing before twelve thousand 
people in St. Louis, the electric light* 
in   the  hall   went   ont   suddenly. 
People began to move uneasily in 
their seats, and some even began 
to make a rash for the door.    Coolly 
tapping with his baton, Sousa gave 
a signal, and immediately his band 
began  playing,   " Oh,   dear,  what 
ean the matter be ? "   A tiny ripple 
of laughter   that went round  the 
audience showed that confidence had 
partially been restored.    When the 
band began to play " Wait till the 
alouds roll by," the laughter deepened 
into a roar of merriment that 

.faded whan the lights wart ♦ 
Um again. 
I 4 ' * 
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GLASGOW   EXHIBITION. 
Despite    the    unfavourable nature of the 

weather the attendances at the    Exhibition 
show    no     falling    off.      From    now    till 
tho      closing      day      there      should      be 
increased    numbers    within    the    grounds. 

JBo    many    exhibits    have    been    left    uii- 
• notieed and so many sections unvisited, that 
!tho time at disposal will be short enough tor 
what has to be overtaken.   This at anyrate is 

.the position, of many who originally intended 
Heaving no nook or cranny in the vast show 
unexplored.    Dozens of season ticket-holders, 
who have been present two or throe nights a 

I week from the opening day right through the: 
'season,   have not even  entered  the  French,} 
Russian, or Canadian sections, and it is now 

I felt that at least one duty call should be made 
I to these pavilions.    Of course, this state of 
i matters is not true of the bulk of the visitors, 
but that it represents the manner in which a 
goodly number have patronised their Exhibi- 
tion is beyojyl denial. 

It has been decided to have two more mili- 
tary tattoos before the close of the Exhibition, 
I the dates fixed upon being tho 2d and 8th Nov. 
Such novelties as these appeal to the public, 
and the result is satisfactory all round. The 
public, get their enjoyment, and the executive 
swell the surplus. 

The musical arrangements for the conclud- 
ing week of the Exhibition are now uearly com- 

pleted. The Grenadier Guards, who went 
away on Saturday, are coming back to fill 
Sousa's shoes; the Portsmouth Division of the 

IKoyal Marines, who are here at present, stay 
on for the extra week. Lord Archibald Camp- 
bell's pipe band from Inveraray will help to 
ring down the curtain on the great 1901 Ex- 
hibition. 

The Parks Committee of the Glasgow Cor- 
poration held a special meeting to consider the 
question of the disposal of the Glasgow Ex- 
hibition Buildings. There is a feeling that the 
Concert Hall and the Machinery Hall might 
be retained, and the committee decided to have 
a report prepared on these buildings. The 
Concert Hall, it may be mentioned, has an 
area equal to that of the Kibble Palace, 
Botanic Gardens, and if it is resolved to retain 
the hall it will likely be used as a winter 
gardeu. 

On Wednesday there will be a firework dis- 
play by Messrs Paiu at 6.45 p.m. 

ImtfJ 

Joim PHILLIP SOUSA, the" March King"is the 
son of a poor musician exiled from Spam. MX 
eleven he appeared as a violinist; now he con- 
ducte a banlin his own peculiar.way .and is 
worth a quarter of a million He has, bodied in 
rdancing saloon and led the ^<JJ«^ 
States llarine Corps at the White House, where 
he stayed twelve years. It was whrte in this 
^itXlhat he w[ote the^ famous «nj 
Pnst" out of which he got £7. His next com 
3ion hSwevS, -The*Star, and Stripes for 
Ever," brought him £10,000. 

&>** 

,. •$^.VlTaris, 
■ ^^c'"^ osina Laborde, 

.<v>£\*^ciotti, making her 
„-*£\N>cMarguerite in " Faust" 

>>£pgheva in i892. In 1893, 
\vfien twenty years of age, the 
young artiste sang at Covent 
Garden as Donna Anna in " Don 
Giovanni," making a favourable 
impression, which was surpris- 
ing, as she had only one week to 
prepare the role, and did not 
have one proper rehearsal. She 
subsequently sang at Nice, 
Monte Carlo, Milan, the princi- 
pal cities of France, and in 
America, and is now in Stock- 

holm. Miss Tracey is engaged to sing at Bayreuth next 
season, after which she hopes to appear in England in 
concert and oratorio, of which she has had much 
experience in America. 

^l-fcjWj 

The Court. Jouv»aM 
,l Buriei* Street, 8^»»4°°- W;a 
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Miss MINNIE TRACEY. 

Tho fact that the public crowded in all its classes -to hear the 
brass baud of Sousa, and that there was by no means a brilliant 
welcome offered Herr llichtor upou his present reappearance, is disturb- 
ing. The first concert of the season was in all respects admirable, and, 
if musical taste is not declining, there must be some other reason found 
for this half-hearted support. Herr Richter has certainly once more 
collected a fine orchestra, and his selectiou of a programme was most 
discriminating. Dvorak's New World was rendered with consummate 
beauty, but there was some difference of opinion concerning the per- 
formance of Berlioz's Borneo et Juliette. 
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Talk of ringing down the curtain on Kelvin- 
i grove. There is considerable more necessity for 
""?mg,,t UP tnis morning, for November, orj 
ratber the fogs associated with that month, have 
«?mo on before their tire*. Early English 
vtsitors, who are always the first arrivals on a! 
Saturday morning, made the usual rush for the 
inhibition guides, but what us© were those to 
tnem, for some hours at loaet? They might 
nave managed to feel their way about in tbJ 
grounds but it tested' others with a much bettetj 
knowledge of the lio of the land to pilot theii 
way around. I have faith, however, in the proi 
""*'?'» day which does not open too brightly 4 
and if the sun ran 6ght its way through early id 

,i »ne forenoon, the likelihood is that we will have1 

jl very ploisant weather conditions for the rest of 
' f,,l%„ r j,Aad, lh? is a ^eat d™] to b" thanki IU( to.. Feople who travel North overnight and! 
return again this evening, arriving homo in 
jiDfUtad nbout kirl; tim^ to-mcrrow. deserve if 
they cannot, wmmand, a good day in which'to 

, ao the sights here 
•        •        . 

! .Jk notable Proposal has been made by Mr For- 
JuZ^iSf Jhe m

L
emb«ra °f tho Executive, who 

j «PP»*cbpd that body with a view to having a 
, specal  rreetmg called   to  consider  the  advisa- 
Sff+fcl lSrpii,?.tho Ejthibi,i"" open a week 
atter the 9th of November-all the drawing., to 
8° towards public charities. A letter has also 
been written to the Executive by a private indi- 
vidual   suggesting  the same  thing.    The   renlv 

mno-^rVer ?k
dm±rabl* *• ^home. * * utterly 

, SL? P afed for tho B,x tenths, while it re- 
quired  «  perruasion  to  keep  many   of the 

,«h1obft0Nrovf
0

rXrr:,mOV,nf? th°ir -hib'^ « *• 
•        *        • 

ffJkSui ,ool:inK over an old record of tho 1888 
howmth S£ter*a*x"ai WaS «rpriSod to™ 
el^nm ith°, woath«r conditions during the 
dosing weeks then resembled what we ou selves 
rpnLbT? huV,nK.n{ htc-    October,  in 1888   £ 
with not ^.i"Tf bpfn a T* "br"kVn" nTnth 
hit*      i      l"*]e Rloani of »"" to gladden the 

ha second' last week of the forme? SwbitiS 
ou6t iut^di,ly "*«<*"** ran to ahou30 © 
out jumped up on the Saturday to 83.000. and 

KflF iSl £?*£* daily F™**6 to"P^ "he J0.r00. and mounted up to 117,900 for the grand 

liJ^l    " &}"!■ h'* n,8h of Exhibition fei 
Z  IZ °\Thur^y «™ten«y.    I  he« of or, 

fancy-dress ball comes off that evening, an,.   ' 
exhibitors,  the  ms.de club,   have   chosen       - 
evening for tho dinner   which   s to mart  tl 
approaoh of the coming separation     I In. 
expectation that thisfcney-dross ball would L 
caught on, to the extent that it hai done   " 1 
receive  letters daily asking particular;  of  tho 
event, and as I am not ncouaintod with thc»« 
I can only refer my readers to Mr W.  Knock' 
the interpreter at  the  Russian  Restaurant  in 
the Bungalow.    The ladies will all wear masks. 
1  believe,  and,   although  it  is   not  altogether 
compulsory,   it  is   hoped   that   the   gr.ntlfcmen 
will also aot up to the <pirit of the thing.land 

get tflemselves up " in costume. 
i -   •        •        • 

the musical combinations of the presYnt 
stay over for another six days, but |>n 

Saturday next Sousa and the Scottish Orches 
5th conclude- their month's engagement^ a-4<l 
icr»after the American band will go on a totr 

of the English provinces before returning to 
their own country to prepare for that tour round 
the world which they have promised themselves 
in 1003. 

• •        • 
he Sousa band was again sent to the 

Rftaoda la»t night, although the weather was 
sjflendid. They thus performed for one hour 
if stead of two, and disappointed the thousands 
if music-lovers who were unable to get into the 
pall. What Sousa lost Lieut, Miller gained his 
audience being of enormous size—one of the 
very largest of the season. 

• .   •        • 

J\ ""^ated. fch? «#*"■ P* ^attho New Exhi- 
bitwn>3ub had, like the larger venture with 
which theatrei associated, been a great financial 
success, an<f>oat the probability was that the 
balance would n\devoted to charity. A recent 
meeting decided that one-half of the monev 
«bould be given to the Western Infirmary and 
that the other half should go to some other 
charity—"The Tommy Atkins* Fund" for Christ, 
mas presents to soWiers a» the front beinir hijrh 
Jn favour. Some of the returned soldiers, who 
are members of the club, but were not at the 
meeting ha-ye, I believe, expressed a strong 
Hestre that the whole of the surplus should BO 
to Tommy AUcins, and it is iusfc possible that a 
—,.,,.,»«« wsis h» cot np «fliny another meet- 

~   »• r«oojid«r»tion of 

J m»Jtv interest- 
     1 of this Exhibition. 

f these  things are  put past,  and 
J occasionally.      Her latest gift it 
•to become a frequent and favoured 

as    Messrs    Nettleship    4    Co. 
be   Princess's    passionate    love   for 

have      sent      her      a    • beautiful mm iff"Bf,        ■»■">        sum        iK'.r        u Deautltuil 
-Jmon rod from the Exhibition here, and the I 
arm have already received intimation that Herl 

rtoyil  Highness is t.'ssatly delightod  with  ihej 
gift, and looks forward to good s.x>rt with it. 

#      ■*       # I 

_ I dropped across a novelty m an out of the 
■way corner of tho Machin«Ty Hall yesterday, 
land I wonder how many people hove soon it. 
lit is a small two ftet model of a portable en- 
Igine made by-a Burmese boy of about eighteen 
■years of ago. The workmanship is rough, of 
Icourse, and the boiler is made from a paint keg, 
rbttf the wonder is that a lad with no previous 
J ineehinical training should be able' to evolve 
J such.a machine out of an imagination, fed only 
I *y_ ajMiceagional look at a portable engine, and 
1 a brief-visit to the engine room of some of the 
1 river steamers. The lad, accompanied by his 
I parents, Walked all the way to Inaein with his 
I kiodel. the objeot being to submit it to the 
Irilway superintendent there, witli the object 
of encouraging that official to apprentice him in 
the railway en«ne«ring shops. It is a mti "ac- 

Uion t« leaow ihat the lad was suoiiessful ^nd 
nay ptatibly be now. lajrifc. the i ,jn. 
1»M futttn rreatness ti 
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Admireis of the Sousa Band 
will be glad to hear that when they return from 
Glasgow they will play for twelve afternoons at 
the Empire and twelve evenings at the Rovnl 
Opera, Covent Garden. When the band played 
at the Albert Hall we expressed a hope that they ] 
would be heard again in London before returning 

i to the States. THE   PEOMPTEB.    ' 

Liverpool Mercury, 
10, Wood Street Liverpool- 

(Egerton Smith  Guile,  Kabli.ha».)     ^ 
;tia* from issue dated        (/#/->$ ffi 

SOUSA AND ins BAND.-It is evident that the 
first.performances in Liverpool of Sousa and his 
celebrated American band, whioh are to take 
place at the Philharmonic Hall on November 9th 
at .hree and eight o'clock, are to be great popular 
successes. Already more than one-half the re- 
served seats have been booked, whilst there is 
little doubt that much of the interest shown in 
the   visit   of  Sousa's  band  is  due to curiosity 
ft!*. he

t 
Pa1 0f , the EnKIi81' FOP** to judjre for themselves, whether the enter- 

prising V ankee can as successfully compete with 
us musically as he does commercially ■   ^  * 
not be forgotten that last year the ban 
long tour on the Continent, giving 17, 
in 34 of the leading cities. At the 
concerts the band will have the assistani 
itorotny Hoyle, violinist, and Miss Mai 
Daviea, vocalist. It should be noted 
local management of these oonoerts 
capable hands of Messrs. Rushworth, pia 
faeturers, pf 13, Islington and 21, Basn, 
and that the tickets are on Bale at then 
street music warehouse. 

■■■■^H 
m 

ent 
IS and 20, Bank BtnSgWiaMi. 

(Header t 800%- Ppfettken.) 
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Yet another American invasion.      Now 
Tho American cake walk."      This is a n2 

S"* to S oh»t, lti,SZ fit 

Delmoro, of New York Tl,f^rtnor Wa/} Mm 
centre floor danc^ and in n~\Fn "?«* 
nccorrled to Mw^l™. ". ff, the ^ace w«« 
Mr. Ph.'l May did T« ~ °* ?* band"«*».J 

humour.        Y    d th° nc^° sbeI» with much 

1 
i 
1 
J 
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MUSIC   AT  THE   EXHIBITION. 
I To the Editor. 

Kindly  allow  me   to  reply  to  the  letter 
|signed by "Enthusiast,"  which appears in 
: your issue of yesterday.      He jives it as his 
opinion that 90 per cent, of the great crowds 

, have a knowledge of music.     I question this 
; Statement.     There may. I believe, be SO per 
i cent, who know a march from a waltz, but 
, does    that   amount   to    a    " knowledge    of 
.music"?     1 think not.      Will " Enthusiast" 
i say that  this 90 per  cent,  honestly  prefer 
"heavy   pieces"   to  what   he   terms   the 
"Dghter  class   of   muric"?      And   this   is 
the main point, as it was of the popularity 
of  "classic"  and   'Might"  music   I  wrote. 
Ha  also   refers  to  the   performance   in  the 
Ghana Hall by .Sousa's Band.     He sars that 
the  grand musio of  Wagner's Overture  so 
affected the audience that they were "awed" 
into  silence.      Ye  gods!!!      Ifs  onlv  too 

"apparent that "Enthusiast" was not present 
at the performance in question, or he would 
not   have   made   such   a   mistake.       People 
don't  get   restless when   they  are  "awed." 
They don't pay attention to anything but the 
music  when in this  state of mind.      They 

GLASGOW   INTERNATIONAL 
EXHIBITION. 

GLASGOW International Exhibition yesterday 
entered upon its second last week, under climatic 
conditions which showed considerable change from 
those whioh have marked recent days and weeke. A 
strong and gusty wind swept the grounds, but the 
atmosphere was for the season of the year mild to a 
degree. The programme for the day was full of 
attractions. At. half-past twelve an organ recital' 
was given in the Concert Hall by the distinguished 
Belgian organist, Chevalier August* Wiegand. The 
Scottish Orchestra gave an afternoon and an evening 
performance in the same budding; and two per- 
formances were contributed by both the Sousa Band 
and tho band of the Royal Marines. The former of 
these and the Scottish Orchestra entered upon the 
last week of their engagements. A rumour was 
current in the city yesterday that the high hopes 
recently obtaining as to the possibility of a very 
'lareo surp'us being declared at the close of the 
Exhibition were likely to suffer disappointment in a 
not inconsiderable measure, in vi*>w of the arrival 
at the Exhibition offices of accounts of lmforcseen 
magnitude. The truth of the rumour remains to be 
seen. In the meantime it is without any official 
confirmation. 

Wet weather in the evening told againsb a large 
attendance. The total admissions for the day were 
53,209, and the detail were :—Adults, by payment, 
16,166; children, 1938 : coupon ticket-holders, 241; 
season ticket-holders, 27,331; attendants, 7533. The 
money taken at the turnstiles amounted to £644, 10s. 
6d. Since the opening day the admissions have 
numbered 10,269,969. 

I 

don for a fortnight, 
appearance    here, 

would never get interested in the advertise'- eriei»ced  in  making 
tnents in the programme were they "awed." nru visit, but eve 
No, "awed " is not the word.     "Bored " or h was engaged for I 

tired    would have suited better.    As to the pnVB„f    "
sa«ecl inr I 

lettertjy "A Major," it is too ■'classical" au   „ Garden  f°r 
epistle for the DUNDERHEAD.       ^tween   the   ter- 

Glasgow. engagement and the 
November   23rd   the 

■will make a short tour 
| famous American band 

of the principal towns in th 
e provinces. 

The Western Daily Press, 
Baldwin Street, Bristol. 

(Maclirer and Son, Publttfcen.) 

n issue dated fl <Jh 3Q 

ne,r;V^ifOl.hn05S °f t011e ""O^-   "10 Wrt XV- 

exr^nufc1" iTt °f hSi "ftSto 
m no,     JSl"     ri ,hat !le P:'vs co"li«"ou5!v. 

S2ST»LSS V.d VU havp the assistance of 
I fi»rf °Bu°*h?* IIoy!e' violi„icf. and Mi^ 
no"e^hlTth?rVU>,S' V0CaliiL " should b' 
cert,,»!%*£• "Si]fn»n««rf'«««nt of these con- 
certs u in the capable hands of Messrs Ru.h 
1^91  Puan° ma»«facturCrs. of lo! Islington 

on 5.B:t
,ne

th
t.i,tr**Bt-and fhat th^ ^»« house he,r B"nett-street music ware- 

Yet another Amerioan iuvanH«» M 

the "American Cake Wa Ik » th N°W f* iB 

whioh has been for years L \ negr° danoai 
entertainments of the ffrIt °f th° ParloBr 

*-- - »hat kind was JK T^0"- * 
'he splendid studio of M Phi. t °'her

4
nl«ll» «3 

artist and Bohemian   Mr r ^   A brothm< 
host on thiB ocoaTion/whioh ^ ^^ WM th* 
of extreme interest TB?Jitaetted "Sphering, 
Poaltney Bioelou, .i \    M,ke Wfts tak«>n by Mr 

«r. Misses:: wi°J:::ft 
with - *» J-# 

of tho oommitteo J?^**,^^"™* 
'he fatnoas portrait wlLl*™0*'AR^ 
Miss Delmore, of Slw'S?' Th°aT 22?^ WM 

centre floor dances   and in >?     * Wer° Mt,veni 

accorded to Mr.H'J£ .1° thW th«» graoe wa, 
bandmaster.   «!£ tho «** <* ««• famous 
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•ion vaj/r 
2.J0 to 4 J^Sous* and his Bud In 
4  to  8-dJaDd  of  the  Por'jmrirTh   D 

To-Day's Programme. 
M).JO-Worktag  Dairy. 
M^Ekwatora to Dome— Charge, Twopence. 
14 to 9 nxihui Tbeatr* -Sixpence. 
UJtt to 1 .Jft-Organ Recital In'Grand Hai: -Chevalier AW- 

Wiegand. 
B.M to *-ThcJJsottlsh Orchestra in Grand Hall.   Artm 

North Kiosk 
Drrtslor. of the Royal 

Marines in South Klnek. 
6—Blcgmph Dfeplav iu Grand Hall.   Admustnn "»■ 
7.30 to »—The Scottish Orchestra In Grand Han.   Admis- 

sion  Fro?. 
T.J0 to 9.46—Soon and his Band In North KJot*. 
7.30  to  8.45—Band   of   the Portsmouth   Dtrhdon  of   tno 

Boys'- Marines in South Kiosk. 
7.30--Illumination of Grounds by  Messrs James Pain 4 

Sons, London. ,.   
•-Grand   Electrical  Illumination  of  Bandings bT Cland 

Hamilton.  Ltd. 
t—CJojo of Fino  Art Palace. 
ISO to 8.45—Sobnokeri   Sivuch-l.lfrM- 
(.30—Entrance Gain Closed for Admission. 
10-Cloae of Exhibition. < • • 

Yesterday gained an unenviable distinction. 
First, the weather was wet and unmvitinp;; 
then tile railway companks, for the first Mon- 
«lay daring the course-of the Exhibition, ran no 
Special excursions; and again, the attendance 
and financial return was one of the very poorest 
TAB have ever experienced on the opening day 
of, the week. It was cause and effect, of course; 
the first two conditione were responsihlo for the 
{poor return, whioh represented an income of 
$644 16» 6d'for an attandanoe of 5S.2D9 people. 
The paying visitors, including nearly 2,000 chil- 
dren, numbered fully 18,000, but that a goodly 
number of these-were local pcopla, attracted by 
the music, is evident from the fact that ton 
thousand of them entered at the sixpenny etilo 
after five o'clock. The total attendance up to 
date is five million •better than at the same stage 
during the last Exhibition; but w© have still a 
good long way to go before we double the 1888 
total, upon which so many people have set their 
hearts. 1 hear that some Stock Exchange people 
have been willing to gamble that the eleven mil - 
Coos will not be reached by the class, saW.! 
seems to me to be a "soft" tiling for those who 
have accepted the bets. 

•        • • 
The poblio can always be relied upon to show 

interest in money matters, even although they 
„do not directly concern them. That is my ex- 
"tnse for returning to a subject which formed 
Has subject of a paragraph in this column some 
weeks ago. Up till now the money drawn at 
the Exhibition, and lodged with the Clydesdale 
Bank alone, to say nothing of the immense 
sums which filter through private channels, 
weighs fully 55 tons, two of which were gold, 
32 silver, and 21 copper. The drawings all <ove* 
<he Exhibition on a good Saturday are generally 
estimated at a ton. 

Indoor music was served up in a constant 
stream yesterday. Starting with the organ at 
12.30 we had the Scottish Orchestra twice in 
the Hall, with Sousa sandwiohed in in the after- 
noon, and the Marines following in the evening, 
when Sousa's men had a night off. To-day the 
Americans are performing their programme 
for the first time in the Art. Galleries, and the 
Marines start in the Concert Hall at four o'clock. 

•      •       • 
The turning on of " General Buller " on the 

biograph last night was the signal for a great 
outburst of cheering. 

A party of five hundred English visitors who 
are corning north on Saturday, are evidently 
determined to take home with them more than 
a mental picture of the Exhibition. They have 
arranged to be photograpbed on the piazza 
steps. 

•      •      • 

Miss Ella Rassoll will sing along with the 
Scottish Orchestra to-morrow. Her songs are 
the Jewel Song from Faust, "Avo Maria" 
(Bach-Gonnad), and " II Bacio." 

I observe that many of the cars going to the 
Exhibition by Sauchiehall Street stop at Gray 
Street to let off passengers who wish to enter at 
the eastern end of the buildings. This is quite 
reasonable. But no such privilege is afforded in 
Drimbartan Road, the cars running past at rait- 

aooed, and bringing up only at the 
the main entrance.   For   ' 

MSMMMA 

_ --.ri*: 
flliuet. - 

_*Hlere is hot much prospect of a Children's 
pssy now taking place, hut what about a Child 
fash's Night? Thursday first is Hallowe'en, 
[ which is the night ot nights in the whole year 
Ifor the youngsters. Without much trouble some 
flittle difference might be made in the pro- 
I grammes for that date particularly in the matter 
|*H the pictures to be shown on the Biograph. In 
Much companies as I have heard discuss the pro- 
liect it has been received with the greatest 
■favour. There is little time to do anything of a 
I very 10613181 nature, but the occasion is one 
[which merits the attention of the Entertainments 
I Committee. 

see 

Wblverhampton Executive is evidently deter- 
mined that the success of their Exhibition is not 
to be menaced by the employment of inexpert 
earned officials, especially those in high places. 
I hear that Mr James K. Pickup is the latest' 
Glasgow official to be "fixed up," and that be 
will act on the secretarial staff in a similar capa- 
city ander Mr Hedley there, as he baa been 
*  ng here. 

a handsome gold watch and albert as a memento 
of the pleasant intercourse they had had with 
him as their chief. 

a        • • 

Some very interesting particulars were re- 
vealed in the course of Mr Hedley's speech. 
First we wore told that the. admissions staff, 
which includes quite a large company of young 
ladies—who, by the way, graced the meeting 
with their presence en this occasion— numbers 
roughly speaking, 100 all told, and although 
those parties have handled tho immense sum of 
£200,000, and as much as £3,600 at the stiles 
alone in one day never on any single occasion 
has there been, a greater discrepancy in the cash 
than 10s over all, and, stranger still, what dif- 
ference there was was usually in favour of the 
Exhibition. •        » s 

But the presentations did not stop there.   Mr . 
T. Jackson. Mr Laing'B right-hand man, also re- I 
ceived at the hands of Mr Hedley what I might 
characterise-as a smoker's outfit, comprising, as 
it did, a ailwer cigar case, a meerschaum pipe, a 
tobacco pouch, and a silver match-box. 

The Closing Day. 
SIR,—Might I suggest that the Committee 

should on die closing day (Saturday) make n 
uniform charge of Is oach for overy person 
passing the turnstiles—including visitors, season 
ticket holders, exhibitors, attendants, in fact 
•very person employed inside. As it is con- 
fidently expected that the attendance on that 
day wul bo at least 200,000.  this would give a 
fate amounting to £10,000, which might bo 

istributed something like the following: — 
£6,000 to the most needful deserving charities 
in the city, £3,000 to the fund for soldiers in- 
valided home, and the remaining £1,000 to send 
out 10,000 "Exhibition Christmas parcels" for 
poor "Tonuny" at the front. The presents 
could bo put into neat fancy cardboard boxes 
with a view of the Exhibition on the one aide, 
and on the other the usual Christmas and New- 
Year's greetings, wishing " Tommy " a speedy 
and safe return. 

The meting out of the  money in this way 
would bring great joy to many a weary one, and 
would prove a fitting finale to our great " X."— 
—1 am, &c, AUCTIONEER 

Glasgow, 28th October, 1901.  

Kol'SA   AN1>   THE  GRENATHEH   GUATUIS. 

Tho nifflit of Oct. 17. 190-1, will long be remembered in the loyal 
Citv of Olnscow, for then it was tliat the one and only Sousa, supported by 
his special Band of clever artistes,entertained the Hand of His Majesty a 
Grenadier Guards at a complimentary supper. A photograph of the 
two Hands, amieal.lv grouped rhoulder-to-shouhler, appears on this page, 
and the menu, which is certainly of historic interest, was as follows : 
Hare-soup, cockie-leekie; fried fillets of soles and tomato-sauce; 
Scottish haggis; roast chickens and Yorkshire ham, vegetables; college 
pudding, fruit-jelly ; cheese and celery ; coffee, cigars.   

VISITORS TO EXHIBITION 
should call at THOMPSONS PHARMACY. 17 Gor- 

don Show*, and get M » Souvenir his GLASGOW EX- 
HIBITION BOUQUET, a delightful, refreshing, and last- 
ing Perfnme: each bottle in pretty Tartan Case. Prices 
- K Ss. a* 6d. Sa Sd. and 10s: postage. 3d Only from 17 
GORDON STREET. GLASGOW. 

A    N    G    F    I    E    R, T      A    N    G    F    I Ltd 

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND PORTRAIT ARTISTS 
158 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, Glasgow; 

And at 23a Old  Bond Street, London. W. 
Exhibit at Principal Entrance to Concert HalL 

s TAND   939,   GRAND   AVENUE 

k 

CLEARING SALE OF PIANOS AND 
ORGANS. 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS TO CLEAR. 
BABE OPPORTUNITY. 

JOHN G. MURDOCH & CO., LTD., 
aw-mr-eaa nfmsr emprj   fit^A arjrm- 

JEWELLERY, PERFUMES, 
AND ALL SIZES IK 

SATURDAY TO-MONDAY BAGS. 
ALL TO BE CLEARED AT REDUnTIONS DT 

PROPORTION AS ABOVE. 

JOHN ANDERSON'S 
ROYAL POLYTECHNIC, LTD., 

ARGYLE STREET. 

Agencies. 

AGENTS Wasted In every town to tntrodoos the Health 
Filter and Splash Preventer. Patent No 13,765 

without which none are genuine. 55O.00O seld this year 
We, the actual makers, will explain to yon how to easily 
earn at least £8 weekly; particulars free.-Hsslth Filter 
Ce.,  Accrtafton. 

THE PRACTICAL ffflOPTTTTERS 

WATERSON & COMPAN 
145 ARGYLE STREET and 

 • 6TOCKWBLL STRICT. GLASGOW 
HOP    WINDOW    FTPTINUS.   for Drapers. 

i   Bootmakers,  Tobercoiuees.  Fraisarers Ac.- 
* Company, lib Argils Barest and ( Btoekwell 

N 

House Furnishings. 

ATLAS FOUNDRY 
WAREHOUSE, 

1,1, and T SHAMROCK STREET, GLASGOW, W. 
Iimstrsted Catalogue Post Free ea application. 

C* ASAl.IEKB.—The Largest and Finest Steak <n UN 
vT City. 3-Lhjnu fitted up complete with Globes 
Us 9d. Its M, 20i, to Mi. 

GABALIEBS.—Newest   Designs   at   ♦■Light, 
with   Globes and fitted up,  3Ts (d,  40a,  < "tfl 

EW Straight-Fronted Oosausae and Jacket 
_ P'»P"». Dressmakers, fcc—Wateraon * Or 

GAB LAMPS tor oat and Inside lighting";" > 
signs—Weiss auu k Company,   US Argyle 

CHOW Oases of all kinds and Airtight W 
O Jewellers, Drapers, 4c.—Waiorson 4 Co 
Argyle Barest and t Btoekwell Street.   Teleph. 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 

WATERSON & COMlJ 

' BLBOTRICAL ENGLNEl. 

SHOW ROOMS— 

6 STOOKWELL STREET, 

ESTIMATES  FREE T 

FVLTON FOR Sq 
13 Years wit* A. Wood 

JBBB HAM  KNIVES. 
'   si  a , «„   - 

R SQ 
Woc4 *f" 
YES.   Ji 

•°W^c_/T.. 

M. SOUSB'B Band 

will play for twelve  afternoons at the Empire 
I Theatre, and twelve nights at the Royal Opera, 

Oovent Garden, before returning to America. 
THE PROMPTER. 

.   After the day's work was owar, and tha 
lot tha laggard stranfsrs had bean smn safcl 

1 the grounds last aigbLAm tmmmnjm^»t 
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To-Day's Programme 
1030—Wortlw? Oalty.   
S3Kw^to Doi»-Ch««e. Twopence. 

aJSS   BSSSi- lUuriaatka a. Bcadh*. ei Caud 
HamJUsm. Ltd. 

ifL^~«»u» CW for Admttte. 
tt-Clo» of Exhibition.       # 

a handle gold watoh and albert a. a memento 
of the plea-ant intercourse they had had witn 
him aa their chief.      #        m 

Some very   ^,^5,^. 
voaled in *h* "^^X^dnSinw^* 
First we wore tod that "•^»™™TFyoung 

ladies—who, by the way, »»-~*.^ IIP»IH~ 
with their preseno^on *» ,2?*^ j£Sugh 
roughly epeakfag, 100 *U gfa££**!ft 
those part.es have handled tho ^l^be Met 

£200,000, and as much as SS^SJSBBSW 
alono in on© day, never on any single °°^h 

£3 there W^1^
r *^X^11   whatTif 

than 10s over all, and, stranger <*^n^{ g, 
ferenoo there was was usually in tavour oi 
Exhibition. ,       »        • 

But the presentations didnaUtop ^^J^. ( 
T. Jackson. Mr Lung's^ghj-hwd m^ -so 
oeived at the handaof Mr ^«Ji™,, 
characterise~as a smoker's °"*°*vXumpipe. » 
it did, a silver cigar case, a ™***™*™ p,p8' 
tobacco pouch, and a silver match box. 

The Closing Day. 
SiB,-Might I sugge* «**t»«g- 

should on the closing H^^v
m'^01, 

uniform charge of Is. each fat.over> person 
passmg the turnsUtes-mcluding visitors, season 

Ecket  boldew.  ^^#?*to\l is con- every person employed  inside.      As it  is OJMJ 

aistributed   something    like    the    ^'^n^ 
«,nno in the most needful desemng  rntnuw 
MS KftMO to the to*i*9U»»i 
valided home, and the remaining £1,000 to sena 

™. "Tommy" at tho front The presents 
Sid t?5?U> neat fancy cardboard boxes 
with a^iew of the Exhibition on the one ado, 
Sfe. the other the usual^r^as.and^ 

So. ss   ANU   TH«   OU^AIIIKR   GUAM*. 

The night of Get  IT,^^th'e o^^tSl^X 
City of Glasgow- f« *«• 'i^'i'SiSS the Band of His M«je«ty . 
hi, special Hand of clever artist «, -"™"~        A photograph of the 
O^nndier Guards at a comphme   ■  > ;        person this page, 
two Bands, amicably grouped >.1»;»1   'j    ^ll ^ , wnB tt8 follows: 
2 U„. menu.uhich is ^J^^^Z   and   tonjato-sauce; 
P^Tfi 2ro«»tthicken   and Yorkshire ham. vegetables; college 
Sl";U'      X Yel        ' h e so and celery; coffee, cigars. pudding, tnut-.lin> , 

Y,sterdav .rained an unenviable distinction.  y0ar'»rgreetings, wishing     Tommy speea, 
.Yesterday_f*f«    «» .   and   unmT1Ung;   „,,! safe return. •;_. .    ...    wa. 

metinjr out of  the  money in this way 
w£ud brfag g^at joy to man, a we«y one and 

i i -   fW* T>rr  (inn. i» to OUT RTGV       -*■* would prove a fitUng finale to o"^^ 
—1   ;tm,   *»c, arn,   etc, .^o*< 

GraWrow. 28th October, 1901 
TO       EXHIBITION 

!3j??ra S'S.^'uS:'^^ »    SS from 1 
GORTON OTRKEr. GLASOOW^,. 

Piwt, tho weatner was ««„ •'"-—i'^ ^n 
then the railway companies ^^^^o 
day during the oourae-of t^.^^'^.L^r,, 
■Denial excursions; and again, the aM*^a°'2 
SlTtoS^tui was one of the '^P^^* 
w^havo ever experienced on ^P^^ 
of the week. It was cause and effect, ot oou^" • 
*W teSto condU^one were ^P^*^^ 
foor return, which repre^mtod an ^same * 
ifc44 16s 6d for an attendaDce of ^""gWJ. 
ThToavintr visitors, ncindmg nearly 2.00Uch>' 
S^fSmbW fully 1W00, but thata^oodry 

tho  music   is evident  from  tnc  IK» ^M^ 
Soused of them entered at the srxpeimy «t.fa 
tSSTfaa, o'clock. The total attendance up to 
5^ iffiw miSS. hotter than at the j^e stage 

?__7 ™;il n^- he    reached by tho cloaa,    piaami 
,,0,U, ^n^fto be^oft'^ing far those who 

A    N    G I   E    R, Ltd. 

FHOTOORAPHKR8 AND TOBTRATT AfTISTS. 
l^S,^n'HIKHMJ> STRhKT. Glasgow; 

Aad it 23» Old  Bond 8tr«t. I^ndoiu W. 

have accepted tho bat*. 
•        * 

j    The public can always be relied upon tc.show 
hwareatuVmcmev matters, even although they 
S^dSectly concern them.   That is my «- 

i<to°fox rotofaing to a subject which formed 
_ subject of a paragraph in this column some 
weeks ago   Up till now the money drawn at 

.JhVEKhmition, and lodged with the Clydesdale 
Snkalone.   to  say   nothing   of  the  immense 
«Mns   which    filter through private channels, 
weigh, fully 55 tons, two of which were gold, 
32 silver, and 21 copper.   The drawings all-ovev 

1 too Exhibition on a good Saturday are generally 
estimated at a ton. 

•       •      • 

Indoor music wa» served up in a constant 
stream yesterday. Starting with the organ at 
12.30   we had the Scottish Probes* 
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ORGANS. 
SPECIAL KTOUCTIONS TO CLEAR. 

BABE  OPPORTUNITY. 

JOHN G. MURDOCH ft CO.. LTD., 
101 HOPE STREET   nt.a-nnw/ 
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Sousa's Band 

'Fheat^, and tweWe lugn fo Xmerica 

Oovent Garden, before rei
xH1!^KOMpTBB< 



Img cargoes^ tot the  large at 
Iwhich are mainly employed in this tradJ 
[Generalisations  bated upon the partial dl 
Ipression in the carrying trade ought, hoi 
lever, to be carefully avoided.      Freight* 
I those branches which did not share in 
I American boom are not nearly so depressed I 
■American freight?.   They will enable shipp 
1 to make a handsome profit; there is no lac 
I of cargoes, and the fall in the price of 
enables the .shipping companies to work mot I 
cheaply.      The situation is certainly not si 
favourable as it was  last year, but it is b| 
no means so bad as it is sometimes reprd 

| tented to be. 

As there are lines vi cargo and passeuge 
Isteamers running daily from these shores to' 
Holland  and   Belgium  it  is   interesting  to; 
know   how   merchants   and   shippers  regard I 
th«   threatened   Dutch   boycott   of   British 
shipping      On bi'ing interviewed those prin- 
cipally  engaged   hi   this  trade   laughed   the 
agitation to scorn.      Some of their charter! 

j parties, they said, are running for six months, 
and   a    break    Mould   mean such swingingI 

j damages that tveu the Boer oligarchy might, I 
think twice before guaranteeing them against 
loss.      Where,   it   was  asked,   would   Con- [ 
tinental merchants obtain shipping for their I 

I trade   if  the   British   ships   were   ignored; 
ind,  again, the perishable exports of fruit, I 

I butter,  and cheese  would  not wait for the I 
screw being effective.      A  Dutch  importer, 
established ou this side for many years, was 

jomte of opinion that the Boers are spending! 
money freely in this direction, as well as in | 
bribing the Press for ail kinds of provoca- 
tions against Britain. There were no lackl 
of Belgians and Hollanders to take advantage! 
of   the   occasion,   and   make   all   the   noise I 

(possible about the job for which they were! 
I being |i.ml; but the Dutch and Belgian mer-l 
chants would be among the last to lend! 
themselves to anything that would imperil! 
their own business, and they knew that tol 
quarrel   in   any   way   with   British   trading! 

| would be tantamount to commercial suicide. 

The sailing ships Australian, East Indian,| 
land Kdenballymore left San Francisco, Por 
land, atid Tacoma respectively  on the  16tl 
inst. for this side, and in view of the fa 
that all three belong to Messrs. Lang & Fu 
ton,   Gree.nock,   and   are   all   Port-Glasgoi 
built, an impromptu sailing match has been 
provided, the result of which will be watche 
with interest between three and four nionfc 



 panel U symbolic of the triumphed! 
fience over disease, and the third bean the| 

cription- 

Things seem to have "muddled through' 
U right at the water-chute. At all events I 

J»e full complement of men were on duty! 
lesterday. Some of the strikers werel 
tumble enough to seek re-engagement, andl 
>«re in about half a dozen cases taken on, 
rhile other vacancies were not difficult to fill. 

Professor Cooper referred to the Exhibition I 
| his address at the opening of the Church I 
Hstory Class in Glasgow University Tester-1 
jay.      It had,  he said,  been more than a I 

-.financial triumph, and verv much more than I 
lafashionable   lounge.       Nothing  had  been I 
■more remarkable and  gratifyiug than, thatj 
[working men from all parts of the country! 
I had come to see and study it in the light I 
i of their various trades and industries.      Itl 
I demonstrated the large amount of intellectual [ 
interest still subsisting, in spite of football, | 

I among the mitoses of the people. 

In the Queen's Rooms  last night  a joint 
[demonstration was given, under the auspices] 
of the  Glasgow   Exhibition  authorities and 
the Committee of the Red Cross exhibit, in 
connection with the work of the ambulance 
corps in time of war.      Surgeon Lieut-Col. 
Beat son,   commander  of the  Glasgow   Com- 
panies' Volunteer Medical Staff Corps, at the 
outset described the various "^duties  of the 
«tretcher  companies  on the  field of  battle. I 
Everything possible was done to see that none I 
of the wounded were left on the field, but the [ 
exigencies  of  modern  warfare were  respon- 

Isible for a considerable percentage being re- 
Iturned as "missing."      How to remedy this] 
I was   a  question   that   was   agitating   those I 
interested in our field hospital system greatly, 

land he  believed that  trained  medical  dogs 
would be of very great use in this direction. 
For the purpose if illustrating his point, he 

I called  upon Major  Hautonvifle  Richardson, 
I who has made a special study of this subject | 
|and who has trained dogs for the purpose. 

The Major brought four war dogs on tol 
Ithe platform with him.     He said that every I 
■ nation but Britain believed in the use of I 
■these dogs in time of war. They werel 
■used for carrying messages and ammunition I 
land for searching for the wounded. The I 
I ambulance dog when it came to a wounded I 
I man strove to attract his attention. Itl 
Icarried saddlebagR in which were bandages] 
land stimulants, and the wounded man was] 
■able to apply what first aid he needed until! 
■help came. But if the man should be dead I 
lor insensible, the dog ran back and forward I 
■ from the bodv to the bearer company, and I 
lin this way the body was recovered or the I 
■wounded man rescued. He further dwelt! 
Ion the necessity of Britain using dogs ml 
■connection with their army system- After-1 
I wards Col. Beatson finished his lecture on| 
■army medical work. 
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devote himBe'f to Bar. 
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'    Date 1,  

tfjL* some time since w. ^^J^ffSZ 

1 Mohawk, Moore and »^W»f fa , blw6 mu8M>. 

Hall. The -f^?^^ ^sins from the country, up 
h.11 crowd, but mostly - «J££T,J thoroughly joying 
for a hohday, with ^firm-ten ^ 

themselves.      And  we  BUM Mohawk   and   company'a 
opportunity oi doing so with th^Mohaw^   . 

had t« make -naiiy Pan-   « -ble^audie  ^ ^ ^ 

from their hilarity.   The W«       Band_johnnjr  Danvera 
Sousa'a  Band-here  ^   ?"**"»  » L       w      the 
being the conductor (,n petUcoat.> and Fr.    MP fc ^ 

operator on the drum    ^^^rf mUch fun.    It k 
.«*» «f some eccentric tnr.is.  u»j » 
^|£Lk- ^ ■*• away the hump. 

•ow 

tte 

EXHIBITION NOTES. 

/ 

Official returns of yesterday's 9 

admissions    PM? 
COMFABISOK OF ATTIKDAKOB WITH!l888. 
1901 (144 days) Mfl'SS 
1888 (144 days) *19"^ 

Increase 4,6TO,435 
Th. tallowing ara the details tf yesterday't 

admissions.— 07 UA 
Adults who paid z;>^ 
Children      ...........   *ffi 
Steamboat and coupon ticket"...      WJ 
Season tickets - ^22 
Attendants •»•   '•ia' 

Total 64,562 

Anirunt ef money paid for ..   - 
yesterday's admissions... £1186 »   • 
COVTABnOK OF DHAWIKOB WITH 1831 

lMl<144day*l flM  |  ° 
iC88(l44daya) -    ^^!_1_! 

Increase «M,261   0   8 

TO-DAY'S PROGRAMME. 
£?•—130-8<rasas Band In South KiosW. ., 

\Q -6.0 -Hand of Gren«di« Quarts m North ato«. 
T.30-a0 -The Scottish OrehrttTam Grand HalL 
T.se-fttS-Soiwa'B Band in 8outh Kiosk. 
7 80-9.t$-B»nd o( Or*nadi«r Guards in North KIOSK. 
7.50 -nhnninatlon of Ground?. ahdUta— 
«.30 -Grand Electrical nomination of Buildlnrs. 
aft -Clotaol Fine Art Palact 
9.15 — Bioirraj* DisulaO' in Grand HaiL ( 
S30—9.45—SchuckertSearehUtht. 
9 30        -Entiancs Gates Closed for Admission. 

10.0 —Close ol Exhibition. 

A mnrkr atmbsphere and a stpady drisrle of 
rain gave the Exhibition grounds an «««Vjy 
ctppressinK appearance almost the entire aay 
T^terdav Being Wednesday, there was. as 
usual, a large number of country peop^present. 
and tlmt^of course, means "paying cu94tocrs. 
£1186»i5»Tcrv retisfactory day s drawfUfc. ' 
Mf^BHanOB d over 64,000 

The out-of-doors musical arrangements I 
ally had to undergo some alteration. In the 
afternoon the Grenadier Guards played in the 
Art Galleries instead of in the South Kiosk, 
and Sousa's band gave their performsnoe in the 
Grand Hall, in place of in the North Kiosk, 
when the Scottish Orchestra had completed 
their afternoon programme. When the rain 
ceased in the evening the bands took up their 
positions in the kiosks, the Guards m the 
south, and Sousa's in the north, and there 
were big audiences at both. 
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Sousa's band seems to be 

working     its     triumphant 
course at the Glasgow hxhi- 
'bition, and the return season 
lof the " March King " and 
his musicians will be looked 
'forward   lo   with    pleasure, 
iThe concerts that Mr. Sousa 
is  to  give   at  the  Empire 
Theatre   on    certain   alter- 

I noons,  and  at   the   Covent 
Garden    Opera   House   on 
certain evenings in November 
and   December,  should 
familiarise  the  public   even 
more than it is  at  present 

' with his stirring music.    It 
is   to   be   hoped   that   Miss 
Minnie Tracey, who sang at 
the two Sousa concerts which 
were   given   at  the    Albert 
Hall some weeks ago, will 
once more appear in London 

: under   the   same   auspices. 
j   Her   voice   is   so    brilliant 

and her method so delightful 
that her success in London 

should be complete.    At present Miss Tracey is singingto opera 
at Stockholm, where she has been appearing a   A da w the one 
of that name;   Valentine, in •< Les Huguenots   ,   and^Elaa, in 
-Tohenerin"      Next season  she has been  engaged to Sing at 
Baitdf "Miss Tracy has already appeared atjW Gar en, 
when,  some years ago, she   sang       Donna   Anna 
Giovanni." » * 

» * * 

MUSIC   HALLS. 

» first appearance at 5.. v      • 3 wlh «»k« 
(day, Nov. 23 "^ hml»*» on Satur- 

— r~r* 

the Stage, 
16, York Street, Corent Garden, W.C 

(Chan.   C«-on   and   M. .^■fc'*jWlfffl 
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manager at the i a cuE 

devote mmse* to air 

From 

Date I 
> 
►—   A ,.        •„«, „« had had the pleasure of heering 

/Vwas some time since we had haa t     P 
A^hearty laughter as we ^Jfj^tTiS. jMnerf 

^Mohawk, Moore and ****« Minstre show m ^^ 
Hall.    The audience consisted ^u country> up 

hall crowd   but mostly oI « c™ y ^^ 

for a holiday, w,A the *™f%nicss that  they  hed every 
themselves.       And  we  rnusv Mohawk   and   company'e 
opportunity of doing so tfgg*™    -u Tom  Birch- 
entertainment.    One  of  the  ^ ^^     ^ 
more's discourse, which » of the   t     P u ^^ 
had to make many pause, £ J«M^ ^ % skit  on 
from their hilarity.   The tatert» _JohMy  T^^em 
Sousa's Band-here  called   Susa"  anTFred Lyne heing the 
being the conductor (m pet [^\^J^ JJ the aaust- 

operator on the drum     *£Z«%*** ««* *»•    Xt * -«/.« nf some eccentnc tur.is. HK.T «> 
rSL. pSrtn.no to drive away the hump. 

•Off) 

EXHIBITION NOTES. 
Offiojal returni of yesterday's 0 

admissions    (A-5tl& 

COMPARI80X OF ATTIKDAKCS WITHJt^- 
1901 (144 days) ?'5?HS 
1888 (144 days) •• MjjM" 

Increase MMj 
The foUowing are the details e! yesterday ■ 

Adolts who paid  f^""* 
Chfldren      ;••••»••••   ^^L 
Steamboat and coupon tiokehi...      «• 
Season tiolcsla - '"•^J 
Attendants •—   ''^ 

Total. .~...—  e*i562 
Amrnnt of money paid for „,,„,.-   4 

yestwday'i admissions... £1186 1*   • 
COWAHISOI>OFDBAWlKeBWITBl8a&. 

1601(144days) «»•«  *   « 
lE88ll44days) »    fi^LL- 

Increase SM.261   0   8 

TO-DAY'S PROGRAMME. 
ajO-^SO-SouKi's Band m 8onth Kiosk. 
3.0 -4.10-Th. Scottish Orehwtrain Oranrt B»'^ 
*.Q -6.0 -nand of Oren»di«r °»»nl»'I^'SIL T.SO-aO -The Scottish OrehMtrain Grand HalL 
T-oS-S-io-Sousa's Band in South BSSfc. ^^ 
7 80-9.45-B.nd of Orenadiw Gnar<ls in Nortt aioat 
7.S0 -nhnninatlon of Ground-. - ^- 
fc 30 -Grand Electrical nlumln.tioa of BuIMInn. 
9.0 -OoteofKineArtPalaca 
«(15 — Biograj* Dis.pl»J- in Grand uau. . 
9S0—9.45—RchuckertSeiroh Light 
?50 -Entranc.OateaCl»stdt<»rAd».w<«. 
ia0 —Clost o! Exhibition. 

A murky atmosphere" and a st-ady dri«W 
rain gave the Exhibition groundsi an extremely 
depresping appearance «rmo»t the entire aay 
yeiterdav Being Wednesday, thew was, as 
usual, a large number of country peop^resen;. 
an.l UiBt^Bf course, means "paying cus«giers. 
iligjMie^Pry satisfactory day s (Irawnm 

jj^BSRMMM of over 64,000 

The out-of-doors musical arrangements i_._ 
ally had to undergo some alterstion. In the 
afteniooo the Grenadier Guards played wi the 
Art Galleries instead of in the South Kiosk, 
and Sousa's band gave their performnnoe in the 
Grand Hall, in place of in the North Kiosk, 
when the Scottish Orchestra had completed 
their afternoon programme. When the ram 
ceased in the evening the bands took up their 
positions in the kiosks, the Guards in the 
south, and Sousa's in the north, and there 
were big audiences at both. 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

S Albert 1SaH O^T'TK ba"d ma^e ks *»* at «* 
opened at ria " fh. lnSt'' and on the 7th inst. 
d'dlyrah£ft*     •     •  'S a wel'-balanced and splenl 

JproLm™      organization, but at the Albert Mall the 

SCT    TheachlVeVeral W°rkS  «—ited  to  . ISou«>T L      chlef successes were gained in Mr 

'Chngtofp^^el ^^ <^«»l£S 
(here.      g ' have )onK aB° become popular 

'•»»MSM»*»*«"»,,M 

f„. L~J~&L<C<&X~X^> 
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MUSIC HALL WORLD. 
F AST week I was the first to announce 
-*-^ the severance of Philip Yorke's con- 
nection with the Palace Theatre, in con- 
sequence of his taking over the man- 
agement of the Sousa Concerts in this 
country. It is impossible to think that 
a better man could be selected for 
the post, and the unfeigned sorrow at 
his departure from the Palace, which is 
shared in by everyone, from the aged 
manager downward, is a striking proof of the 
appreciation in which he is held. Yorke's 
kindly nature made itself felt in a dozen dif- 
ferent ways, and I am therefore glad to find 
that at a most influential meeting. of his 
friends, called together on the initiative of 
Mr. H. J. Booth, of Electrophone fame, it 

. %as decided to get up a testimonial in recog- 
nition of the invariable courtesy and never- 
failing urbanity displayed by Mr. Yorke 
during his long entertainment career. Next 
week I hope to furnish further particulars. 

,- * * » 
The directors of the Empire havo engaged 

Sousa and his Band 

hijlve twenty-four concert*, starting, as at present fixed, on 
ovember 25, though it may possibly he a week later.    Thore 

wHI be twelve matinee concerts at  the  Einpiro at popular 
i        anj tweive evening performances  at Covcnt Qarden 

i, where a feature will be made of an  extensive two- 
promenade.     The  Empire's  new and  antique china 

will be produced on or about November 11, and from 
Ira's   sketches of  Royal  Worcester,   Sevres,   Dresden, 

•dawood, and other bric-a-brac-y dresses that I saw yestcr- 
r, I can promise Empire patrons a feast of dainty loveliness 
it grill surprise even them. 

* * 4c 

,„h.,e .Heady ^rrea  wdgive .«- ^  ^| 

ih,  pbilbumomc-h.il,   L""!^unaor the bust- 

ler  ^-^'fibw^th, the wUl- 
LM mansgement of Messrs . n, ^ 
^ local piano .«*«•»° ^ -n8hlatlull ln 

Bd constitute a son  of   raw*>»* 

Be„c, where, dunng ^ncT-   felling 
»v. a,ven mote  th|t *™    wo meml»e.8 of the 
vw 25O0OU »£ ™ "^^.ul.* in 
^"tfaS      h   England   Mr. Sons.   ,. 
j United   States-      »» " nopol.r 
,„ known a.  the  ^T^J^X  Tost," 

LW-rt,£  h £  theoompo-rof the operas 

L wh.eh ha- 'jJjjSjSi  petiormance 
had.   With «t~« ^uVrtattrt   that the plan of 

GLASGOW EXHIBITION. 

Attendance and  Drawings. 
The Exhibition entered lrpon the penultimate 

week  of   its   run    yesterday  under   rather   un- 
propitious   weather  conditions.     There   was   a 
strong wind blowing nearly all day, and in the 
evening the disagreeable element was increased 
by frequent showers of rain.    It was apparent 
from    the    scanty    attendancn     during     the 
day    that     the     Autumn      Holiday    seaso-.i. 
from   which   the   Exhibition    reaped    a   rich 
harvest in money and numbers, is now over, and 
it is left to the casnal paving visitor and tho 
season-ticket bolder to keep the attendance at a 
satisfactory figure till the end.    But, witli weather 
like th:»fc experienced yesterday, it could not be 
oxperttod  that   people who attend only for the 
evening outdoor  entertainment would   come   in 
large   numbers;    still,   there   was    a    surpris- 
ingly    good     turnout,     altlioxigb     there    was 
no    musio    discoursed   at   the    kire'es.      The 
Scottish    Orchestra    and    tko^a'sBand    have 
now   begun   the   last   we<!^cr^neir   engage- 
ment.    The Orchestra had a fairly large andience ( 
lsfit night, and after they plaved their programme : 
the band of the Portsmouth Marines claimed the ■ 
attention   of those   who  occupied   seals in   the I 
Rotunda.   £ousj^i?.nd had an evening off dnty, ■ 
owing to the KB neither and the lack of indoor I 
accommodation for their audience. 

The attendance yesterday was 5.1,2011. and the 
drawing amounted to C841 16i Gl. The details 
arras follow:—Payment, adults, 16,166 ; children, 
1338; coupon tiekots. 241; season tickets, 27,331; 
attendants, 7?>33. The total attendance is now 
10,269.9(10, and the drawings : mount to £151,075 
12s. The following tables show tho attendance 
and money drawings compared with thoso of the 
oorrespondingdaysof the Exhibition in 1S83; — 

1889. Atten^anA«n. 
M»»8toSl .      7.V..531 
Jtm* 1 to 9k      784,1>5 
Jo'f I to An|. 1.. 752.863 
AUK. ItotcVLL 1/W,'M 
Rent 3 to Oot L     955,575 
Ootobar 2  

£._ 
„      4  
„      6. -. 
„      6..„, 
n      8  

positions, «clu^g
a

873erable number of 
eomic operas, and a "»™JbookB of instruc- 
orchestral suites.     *«WIJ«« ^ 
tion fort vamus ««t—te and^      p 

llZ of AH l2S?%> O^ their «th*n*nP 
*ir.™     He^s the author of a fair amount, 

be is engaged upon a novel,    wr.  o 
also a keen sportsman. 

1M1 Ati^ntifuiflo.. 
May 2 to St... .. 1,757,241 
Im ! to?3.., .. 1,470.5M 
July 1 to 51.... .. 1.412,377 
Amra»it. 1 to 5] .. 1.811.087 
«<Tt. 2 nSO... .. 2,0(4,274 
Octobei 

,, 
tl „ A.... 66,214 
it 

H 7.... ..      90,321 
« 8.... 
«i 9.... 83.841 
N 10..«, -      81,918 
N 11.... -      ra,209 

n N.... _       93,510 
i* 1S..„ 64/28 
M 16... _      64,562 
i* 
,1 18... 
H 19... ,, 21.... 
It 22.. ..      62,496 
M 2V.. ..      72/70 ., 2«... ..      80.315 
II 2S... 
II 26... ..    131,900 
<* 23.... „      53,209 

Toul... ..10,209.959 

TliAoouiparjitive draw 
1W1 T>rntri«OT. 

M».»2 tn»l  ... .f. 20.666   9   0 
Jnnpl tol?9... .    l»,6n l!)   6 
July 1 | >3l.... .    25.DS9 17   6 
Auun*hl toM. .    21.314 11   0 
Sept. 2 to 50... .    29,788 11   6 
October 1... 4*6   2   0 ,a 2.... .      1,197 17   0 

n f72   1   5 
i* 4.... 64^   4   6 
li 5.... .     1,778 17   0 
M 7.... .     1,*38 17   0 
*■ 8 ... 516   5  6 „ 9.... 938 10   6 
lt 10.... 589   3   6 ,, 644 10   I' ,, 12.... .     2.2M 12   0 „ 14.,. .     1,88» 19   P 

618 10   6 „ .     1,186 16   6 
17.... 737 17   6 

„ 1?.... 433 15   0 
H 19.... 2.M8   3   6 

21.... 851   1   C 
22.... 651   8   6 
23.... 8R0   2   6 
24... 703 13   6 
2?.... 675   9   0 
2fi... 2,830 16   0 

»• 26.... 644 15   6 

10  
11  
12  
13  
15  
16 .. 
17  
18. _  
19  
20 . 
22  
23  
24  
28  
**,  
2'  
29  

21.8!5 
24,037 
7 6,609 
M.568 
52.6J9 
25,634 
26.281 
2«,6?2 
38.?59 
S%05o 
63,242 
20,007 
21,435 
30.833 
2*/28 
37.5/0 
67,83? 
22,401 
J3.31) 
31,603 
23,<-72 
26,754 
6S.122 
25.255 

Total    E.114.60S 
wings are: — 

188% 
M«7 8 to 31  
.lnn« 1 to30  
Julr? te A.ii;j. l 
Atij:. 2 to Strp. 1 
Rent. 3 to Oct. 1 
October   2.  

3  
„        4  

5  
*  

„        8  
9  

„      10  
„      11  
„      12  
„      13  
..       15  
..       16  
„      17  
„       IB  
..       19...... 
„       20.".... 
„      22  
„       23  
„       24  
..       25  
..       26   ... 
..       »7  
.,       23  

TVawlnifK. 
£12.204 19 10 

13.725 15   t 
18,f05   7   6 
20.957   1   4 
18,957 10 10 

3 1 12   6 
372 16   C 

1,8)3 15   9 
328 10   7 

1307 15 
453 15 
J63   4 
419   8 
772 12 
MJ 14 

1,309   7 
267 19 
316   5 
610   5 
410   9 
310   0 

1,672 15 
305   7 
331 18 
876 17 
SS7   5 
425   8 

,    1.887   3 
337   0 

Totm._..£151.075 12   0 TotM £1:9,552   2 11 
Tn the above tehlat, which showe%ch dav opposite 
the corresponding day of the week, th» aggregate 
comparison is   nmsswrily  with   four  day*   more 
than in IW.    Tha following,  however, are   the 
totals for the 154 days of each Exhibition : — 

ATTKNOASCK. 

'221  10.263.969 
1*W    5,231,529 

Incraau    6,oT:,440 
Da»wiNoa 

JS1 £161,075 12   0 
'"1     101,350   1   8 

Inennm £48,716 10   4 
Chevalier Auguste Wiogand, a Belgian organist, 

gave hi.s fir»t recital in the Grand Hall yesterday, j 
When he began Mendelssohn's 6th .Sonata there , 
was only a handful of people in the building, but 
the aiidienct) increased as the  recital proceeded, 
and  it was a compliment to the performer that 
most of those who enme in remained txi the end of 
the programme.     There was just sufficient in, 
terval -between the pieces to allow thf> organist U '• 
prepare for his next item, and Chevalier Wieganr 
performed an astonishing quantity of oipitsl muai 
at his first appearance.     lie is a thorough mn-ti ' 
of keyboards and pedals, and has that musician! 
taste for artistic effects without which his si ^ 
would not rais« his playing far above the ordin; •" 
Ktaiidard.    It was a great pleasure to hear (Jhev,*1 

lier   Wiegand  play  such well-known   pieces n» 
Guilmant's Grand  Chorus in  t), Mendelssohn's 
Sonata in D minor, Bach's Sonata  and  Fugue in 
D minor, the " Taunhaoser " March, and Handel's 
" Harmonious   Blacksmith * air  and variations. 
These are examples of the stock-in-trade of almost 
ewery organi?t, and one wearies at their continual 
performance;   but Chevalier  Wiegand's playing 
imo«H«n frmh trtter-e^t. in fhem        A .«.rxit,i fr>.»< 

9^^-10 
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Sousa and His Band, c 
The genial  Souaa,  I   hear,   is havinfr ,J, 

great   success   at the  Glasgow  Exhibition.*^ 
Those who   did not hear  the band  at th« 1 
Albert Hall are to be given an opportunitj dj 
of making acquaintance with it in Novem.   i 
ber.   Sousa has been engaged to give after- 
noon concerts for a fortnight, from the last 
week  of November, at the  Empire, and   a 
series  of   twelve   Promenade   Concerts   at 
Covent Garden.   I am sorry that even then 
I shall not be able to enjoy the cigarette, 
though I may have the iced drink, which, 1 
feel, are appropriate to Sousa and aia band. 

Mr. Sousa's sutoess in Glasgow has been 
very great. Arrangements have been made 
for him to return to London towards tho 
end of November and give twelve evening 
concerts at Covcnt Garden and a similar 
number ef morning performances with his 
orchestra at the Empire. 

Sousa Comes. 
.Sousa is having it all his own way at the Glasgow 

Exhibition, where his band continue* to form thei 
centre of popular interest. The band is of the military I 
typo, and consist* of some twenly-fivc wood wind and 
twenty-five brass instrument players, all of them ukil-: 
ful executants, imd all long accustomed to the direc- 
tion of their chief, whose little peculiarities of facial j 
and bodily ge.ture they have come to thoroughly' 
understand. 

That the Americans arc superior to the best of our 
own military bands in the performance of the Itighesr 
class of music ia not apparent; but their playing of 

Ithe Nouea Marches is something quite distinctive and 
without precedent. In this they excel, and it is prc- 
cinely in such a direction that the public will be most 

| anxious to hear them. 
The personality of Sousa. of course, counts for much, 

-just as the personality of Strauss formed such a valu- 
able asset in connection with the performances of tho 
Strauss Orchestra. Strauss was all for elegance and 
grace; Sousa is all for snap, brilliance, and rhyth- 
mical force. The cinematograph has already pub- 
lished the tale of Sousa's peculiarities' his swaving 
from side to side and method of bringing both hands 
behind his back—but the local public will soon have 
the opportunity of seeing the man in the flesh, and 
hearing his band perform a characteristic programme, 
with as many encores thrown in as the audience desire, 
for both conductor and band arc Wue at the Leeds 
Town Hall on Friday, November 8th 

•i 
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"Two-shilling Promenade" Concerts have more than 
»nce before been tried in London, and have been found to 
>e a mistake. I therefore shall not be surprised to sco 
I modification of this portion uf Mr. Ashton's scheme for 
;iving a short season of Promenade Concerts with Mr. 
•kmsa's band at Covent Carden at the end of next month. 
The band will, at any rate, be in London for a fortnight 
or aftamoon performances at popular prices at the Empire, 
vhere during their visit smoking will be forbidden, and to 
alay at Covent Garden in the evening. Covent Garden, as 
irranged for the Fancy Dress Balls, will make an excellent 
Promenade Concert room. 

 t.l//±  

Sousa |o Stay. 

ahortl?°USn 12?,nd.<!omM to town again 
concert; JrZ Kg£c ? seric8 °f evening 
at'fVr«„        Covent Garden, and a series of 

js singing a Sousa son?. Vi<s E1R» ir,„ Y. 

BSSSl* m
Hn

bri,nging  (he   SousalCit to 

UMPIRE " iU% 
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John Philip Sousa. 
The creat American conduotor and his (Treat 

American band are coming to Manchester next 
month on a two-days'visit London h.s been 
liberally be-placarded in thoroughly Yankee 
fashionf and Sousa has caught on, and I think 
he'll p ease and rather astonish Manchester 
musician.. His rendering of some of his own 
composition, of the » Washing on Post and 
« ElCapitan " style is truly electrifying. 

DOUBLE BASS. 

Kousa and his band will make their first 
appearance at the Empire on Saturday 
afternoon, November 23.   , 
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GLASGOW IUTKKNATILMNAIJ 

EXHIBITION. 

\ THB cold, dry weather that ruled yesterday is voted 
Mi distinctly more agreeable than the milder and 
showery weather that preceded it. There was a 
more cheerful and alert appearance about the crowd 
that visited the Exhibition in the afternoon and even- 
ing. Though it is growing too cold for open-air 
band music to be as attractive as it might, the 
crowds round the band-stands show little diminu- 
tion. Yesterday there were excursions from Aber- 
deen, Dundee, Arbroath, Lanark, and other Scot 

including tea towns in Ayr- 
were also excursion parties 

Highlands. Chevalier      Auguste 
orevided attractive organ music in 

1 A large attendance is anticipated 
„_ twanged toy the Russian Section for 

_-„_~-     I* takes place in the Queen's Rooms, and 
majority of Hie dancers will be in fancy costume.! 

AlwHKsr display of fireworks last night brought 
oat a larger attendance than usual.      The display 

" off very successfully in favourable weather, 
■rterday's     attendance     figures    were:—Adults, 

45.061:    children,    10,120;  coupons,  1*07;    season 
1    -*ts, 51,068; attendants, 8010-total, 115,667.   The 

..wings amounted to 4.1707, 6s. 
Mr Sousa, who terminates his engagement at the 

..jhibition this week after a successful visit, was last 
Sight entertained by a  number of the Exhibition 

"loials and others to supper in the Windsor Hotel. 
.j« company included Lord Provost Chisholm, Mr 
bearer, vice-president of the Executive,  and Mrs, 
hearer; Mr Simons, Dr Cowen, Bailie Sorley, Mr 

ley,   the  manager;   Lieutenant  Miller,   of  the 
yal Marines;  the Hob. Mr and Mrs Vean, and 
jers.      The gathering  being of  a purely  social 
,ture, a formal toast-list was dispensed with, but 
few complimentary remarks were exchanged after 

repai 
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Newcastle Chronicle, 

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS. 

When London   next  holds  an  Tn.ernational 
Exhibition its managers w,U do we 1 to  copy 

magu. key that ba   "nlockod t exWbition 

cial success ^J^SX £ say, ,inua our 
held in this country-thai b to     y. 

T 'HA ?nUHyde°!Pat ACL" £ 
X ofFZ^»s the public with good 
Eft been carried out upon ayjg ££ 

a/dPatcSgowin 1884, "hen the proceeds 
Sshd^hrwherewithal for building the mag- 

the exhibition grounds     In that >ear six m 
lions of people passed the turnstiles of the big 

ho"  in Kelvin Grove Park.   J» »*»£ 
already been visited by ten millions, and t.iere 
*3 nearly a month to elapse before I  dotes. 
The diLc'ce, I am told, is h ****** 
proportion to the increase in  the amount*taj 
i    being spent this time upon purely «mwc-al 
attSbs.    Anyhow it speak, for ..self   and 
whatever the share of music .n th» »£^ j 
development, the fact that it U associated with 
a„ estimated net profit of. £140,000 , sumcent 
matter for reflection and congratulation. 

Six concerts per diem has been the average 
allowance at the Glasgow Kxhib-.tion during the 
present month of October.    What sort of cOn- 
cerU, you ask!   Well, not short affairs of forty 
or fi ^minutes' duration, following upon each 
other at decent intervals;  but good long con- 
certs extending over at least a couple of hours, 
and taking place three at a time ,u different 
parts of the Exhibition.    I spent a whole day 
there last  Saturday,  and  was simply  amazed 
byThe Gargantuan nature of the Scottish appe- 
tite for mpsic of a more or less senou^- 
In the afternoon the Scottish Orchestra 
Dr Cowen, performed a classical progr// 
a building something like the Dome r* 
ton, only rather larger, and filled by 
ence of nearly three thousand person* 
taneously in the grounds there was 
Band  in  the  "North  Kiosk,'    surra 
one huge crowd, whilst m the     Soutl 
the  band  of   the  Grenadiers  was  p 
another big concourse of open-air mu 
Truly it was a wonderful sight to see, 
wonderful still in the evening, when 
the same thing was repeated before ct 
more dense and enthusiastic.  The wea 
was unpleasantly raw and damp, but 
not appear to mako the slightest dirt 

anybody.   

I rather enjoyed the novelty of stro 
one trysting-plaoe to the other and wat 
prooecdinge   at   each.   It  was   genuuj 
resting to listen to the three d.fferen 
turn  and   compare   (without   invidi*....—,   - 
trust) their respeotive good qualities.   It teemed 
to me that they did not clash in the smallest 
degree.   They were as distinct in their way as 
tragedy  is  from   comedy   and  both   are   from 
melodrama.    Dr. Cowen has a splendid orches- 
tra, and we all know how admirably he plays 
the " heavy lead."    Mr. Williams of Uie Grena- 
diers is not an unworthy successor to the peer- a^ 
less Dan Godfrey,  and   the  popularity of   hie 
band in Glasgow is demonstrated by the   ac 
that they  have been re-engaged   for   the     ■ ■ 

Westgate Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
attingfrora issue dated k.si   J C Jf3 

Some interesting  facts  have Just been published re- 
Lrdina Mr  J, T Soue* and his famous American hand, 
who   it b said, have made grand triumphal tours of,two 
Unento,  and have traveled' by fend  and water  no 
[ten than fifty thousand miles in two years, including, of 
Uuive.   journeys in their own country  and ... Canada. 
Th«y are credited with £50,000 miles in the iaet   nme- 
rvears    Mies Minnie Tracey, a soprano vocalist who hag 
been engaged for the next Bayreuth Festival, and, _i*. 
baking her first appearances in this ooiuitry, and Mis* 
Dorothy   Hoy!-,   a   pupil  of   M.   Sauret,   are   in    Mv. 
Bousa's «ntouniffe.   Solos are alfo (riven by Mr. Arthur 
l'rvor,  who M ilieiievcd to he the finest rrombone player 
in the world;   n.nd Miss Bertha Buoklin,   who i« pro- 
bovncedl to be a divine player on the violin. 

Mr. Sousa. wa<s born at Wanihin^ton on Nov. 6, 1856, 
land from  18S0  to ltJSG was leader of tfhe bcnud of the j 
limited fttatos Marias Corp^ attached totne ri\'ii<ien.t's } 
fliousoholtl', and femed under ISayce, Gartield, Arthur, | 
[Cleveland,   and   Harrinou.   He ix-sign.d   that   poa.tion ' 
in order tbo fomn his pntent orgaii'":iti- n.    Likt' many 
ofclver  oonqposam,  Sou si did not ri.'.p  ..• full beoeflaj 
of his torlier effissiotus, £7 only accruing to him for his ( 

"WaeWngton Tost"  although the copies jprinittd   and 
mold  were numbered by  the million.    A more rocenb 
march, howover,   "The Stars  and   Strips* for Ever," 
has, it it mA, irad« hdui lllhe ridher \yy £10.000.   Mr. 
Sbasa and hie band  will visit us in the early part of 
next more*.   T.iey are due at the Tynemouth Paiice 
on Mon<!a<v, No*-. 4, and will appeac ait 'hhe Town Hall, 
Xewoatibie,  on   tos «ft<Tnioon and eveninp of the 5 h, 
«, that we tbott naiwu-T mies the cW.ucadence of a»V« 

; ilna ikim-.an»3W«ts«>t?oa hoBfbirth>d*Ju'-. 

*^> 

WK are informed that the reports as to Mr. 
Phillip Yorke having been appointed acting.- 
manager of the Empire Theatre have no 
foundation in fact. As we said last week, Mr. 
Yorke will manage the future engagements of 
Sousa and his famous band. The secretary of 
the Palace Theatre, Limited, is at present 
assisting Mr. Charles Morton in the front of 
the house. J 

Glasgow Evening News 
67, Hope Street, Glasgow. 
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week of 
Sousa 

the  Exhibition.   As  for John  Phiip 

•the  prince   of    musical   " jeunes   pre- 
miers,"   the  acknowledged  principal American 
» light comedian " of his art-I can only ray that 
he and his band have won the hearts of the Soot. 
tish lads and lassies for good and all.     Ihey 
simply rave about him, and thank their lucky 
etars for the happy ohance that enabled their 
enterprising Executive to engage h.m  for the 
Glasgow Exhibition.   But  this  is not strange. 
Sousa and hie men are favourites everywhere. 
What is really funny, though, is that the Sousa 
and    the   Grenadier   bandsmen    should   have 
struck up such a close and cordial friendship 
during their  temporary  sojourn  in   the  same 
town.   On the   last   two   nights   before  they 
parted  there were  mutual supper  parties,   at 
which vows of eternal brotherhood ware sworn 
and another solid link was forged in the chain 
that binds England with America.   Upon  the 
second occasion I was invited to  be present, 
and the spectacle of the men in their red and 
blue uniforms-host and guest sitting in alter- 
nation round the long horseshoe tab.e, ad frater- 
nising in the spirit of true fellowship-was one , 

that fairly made the heart glad. 

By the way, Sousa and his band will be back i 
in London on November 23 for a fortnight's 
concert work before returning to the States. I 
According to the original programme their 

1 return visit to the metropolis was to have been 
for a single day only, but the splendid reception 
accorded to the American band at the Albert | 

Stwsa's   bandsmen are not particularly 
enthusiastic   over   Glasgow and the Giaa- 
eovians.    In 'Berlin, one explained to me, 
they were hailed by the1 leading papers aa 
the best band in the workL   In Paris it waa 
the same;  the French hands were told to 
take a back seat.   In London., again, even, 
their short stay there had aroused' all the 
papers to enthusiasm—or nearly alL     An 
anyrate, all that counted.    " Here in Glas- 
gow," said the gentleman, "the newspapers 
—well, you know how anxious they are not 

' to cast a gloom over our visit by making 
the idea of parting from Glasgow too heart- 
breakingr to be borne."      They found our! 
city, on the whole,, a pleasant, staid   kind 
of place, ourselves a patient and unmusical 
sort of people—who late at night argued afcj 
street  corners where an American would 
hare biffed and slugged.      As an instance 
of the American musical enthusiast, he told 

: an incident of their German tour.    At one 
i town they met an American gentleman on a 
cycling holiday who was so appreciative of 

I their talents that he unofficially attached 
himself to the great    combination.      The 
hand travelled about from town to town, 
and this connoisseur, rising very early in the 
morning, and cycling very hard, managed tof 
reach their bandstand    before the end of 
their performance.      They   always   hne«r 
when he arrived.     After the custom of. bid 
countrymen, he carried    attached to the 
handle-bars an American flag.     When he 
reached the place he fixed the flag to ^a 
patent coUajjkable stick, and, waving it m 
the air, cheered wildly.   The other <*»*3; 

i cans in the neighbourhood, of course, 3©in«B 
| in.     That    was   something hke mumo* 
enthusiasm.     They   missed   that fl»tt I* 

I Glasgow. 

a 
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" Two-shilling Prouiouade" Concerts have more than 
mce before been tried in London, and have been found to 
)e a mistake. I therefore shall not bo surprised to see 
L modification of this portion of Mr. Ashton's scheme for 
;iving a short season of rromenade Concerts with Mr. 
■lousa's band at Covent Garden at the end of next month. 
The band will, at anv rate, be in London for a fortnight 
or aftarnoon performances at popular prices at the Empire, 
vhere during their visit smoking will be forbidden, and to 
alay at Covent Garden in the evening. Covent Garden as 
irranged for the Fancy Dress Balls, will make an excellent 
Promenade Concert room. 

HUSIC AND MUSICIANS. 

%,l//A  

fSHHBBM 

conies  to  town   again 
give  n  series of  evening 

Sousa to Stay.*     * 
Sousa's   Band 

concerts at Covent Garden, and a series of 
afternoon concerts in the Empire Theatre. 
Meanwhile, burlesques of the conductor are 
in order everywhere. Mr. George Lashwood 
is singing a Sousa song. Miss Elfie Fay is 
introduced to the Tivoli programme as the 
honsa girl. The Moore and Burgess Min- 
KttH1 ha7e introduced the Susan band !   Mr 

.Philip Yorke, so long Mr. Charles Morton's 
coadjutor at the Palace Theatre, was greatly 

iconcerned in bringing the Sousa Band to 
hnglaud. He has now relinquished his 
position at the Palace, and associated him- 

Iself with the Sousa Band 

 v, „--- 

Joha Philip Sousa. 
—. .. i^.rinan conductor and his [Treat; 
The «^* ^"^St to Manchester next 

American ^n* ft£$™\"ft. London ha. been month on a two-days VIBI*. ,.     Yankee j 
liberally be-pUcard.d  inOhoroughly ^ ^ 
fcshion, and Sou.a has cauj■*     . hesUr 

Wl, please and ^gjfi*^ ot his own 
musician*.    His 1"°^;^-^ Post "and 

v DOUBLE BASS. 

*.« hi* l«nd will make their first 
Bou8a t.  »t   the   Empire on  Saturday appearance  at   tne   *u»F 

afternoon, November 23.   . 
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<, holds an International 
When London »«V**g *lo well to copy 

Exhibition rts m
u

a»a«"Vvear at Glasgow. The 
the example set *«» *£*%£ door to finan- 
roagio key that ta» ™**» JJ no exhibition 
cial success there ,s~i"       . ^y   sinc0 our 
held in this com.try- tat « to     ^ 
US   beloved   Queen    .owed g ^ 

l World's Fair in Hyde Park . 
policy of   enteHammg  the  pub ^ 

1 musio been earned out upon i ^ ^ 
and profitable scale-   T.»«J» dg 

done at  Glasgow  in jj. «h £„ mag. {TBh
t
eirtheGiTwS SKSSi* j? niBeent Art Ualiery w. glx mli. 

the exhibition *«»■*•■" ™a^   o{ the bi(? 

lions of people passed **£**£ year it ha. 
show in Kelvin Grove Park,    in    y 
already been v.sited by ten n»U ons 
i. Bti,l nearly a ■#«•«»W«^ ^ 
The difference, I am told,      m 
proportion to the increase in   he am 

^^^AnyhowTspe^ A  »*• attractions     Anyhow it marv,,n0u8 
whatever the share of mus,c in ^ ^ 
development   the fact that ,1 » ^^ 

Newcastle Chronicle, 
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loss Mia" "»> ^ (fluotrv  ami "i Onnada. 

aS^JSSl. in this country, and Mi. 
frothy Hoy.„ . pupil of M. Saurrt. ore m Mr 
«„>wV- imtouniffe. Solos are al«> pven by Mr. Art.iur 1 W «t"ieW<Ho be the. finest trombone player 
KTtoe worid; a.ul Mi« Berth* Buokhn who * tiro- 
Lnrri to be a divine player on the v.olin. 

J:._ >,«« Tvnn the average 
I     85X -""SS eP Clatow ExhSm during the j allowance at the GUsgow * ^   _f ^ ( 

j present month ojfOctobor ^.^ o{ 

! cerU. you ask?    vven, no       .,owinK „pon each 
I or fifty minutes' duration, «^«   ^      „„„. 

other at decent W«f^tbJ *** '» * 
oert, extending over at least a «up • 
and taking place three at **£ »££ 

taneously in tbe^und. there    as ^^ 

Band in the  "S°,JJ  V0*   .. South Kio«k " 
one huge crowd ^whdrtm   he ^ 
the  band of   the  Urona<""      ■    muaic.l0ver3. 
another big concourse o   ^-J*!™^ morB 

anybody.  . 

I rather enjoyed the novelty ++***** 

SSI** -the three d.fierent bands in 

rrind   compare   *^J^X^ 

degree.   They were as distinct tatt«Jrwyt. 

££H. ST£ how admiraUy be play. 
S '^heavy lead."    Mr. Williams of the Grena- 
S» S2 an unworthy lessor to the pee. 
L Dan C^dfrey.and  ^  ^My o«  hie 
band in Glasgow is demonstrated by 
that they  have been re-engaged   for. *hc 

t«h lad» and lassie* for good and an      *    J 

ftTsa Ind bis men are favour.tes everywhere. 
Whl  ELS funny, though, is that the Sousa 

j    4fe„   (Irenadier   bandsmen    shou.d   have 
ic up S a close and cordial friendship 

Ind another solid link was forged ,n the eh.» 

] aTt^otaele of the men in their red and 
S» uniflns-host and guest ««••»££ 

.•     ««,TH1 the long horseshoe table, a.l tracer 
aahon ^^rff* true fellowship-was one 
nising m the spirm oi ««= 
that fairly made the heart glad. 

Bv the way, SousTIndhis band will be tack 
• ^JoTon November 23 for a fortnight's 
m Si ^before returning to the States. 
iZ^t ^ original    Progrr;t^r 

„Zn visit to the metropo'-is was to have been 
| S a single day only, but the splendic^ «J« 
I^ed to the American band at the A-bert 

>fr   Souai. was bom at Wa^hin^ton on Nov. 6, 1856, 
and from 1830 to 1*92 was leader of the b*ud of the j 
United State M*rii*. Corp, attached toft* «««*■#• t 
Lu^olo, and MH€d under H»y«, t«rfidd. ArtW, 
GSJSS   and   Hmison.    Hen.ign.,1   that   po-.tmn 
on order Ita form Mi pc™ent organ>it,. n.   Like many 

other o(mpn-». ■■■»■*■" ■•« ««* '   ' ** ^fl 
of his corto effiwioM, £7 only mrmng to ban for hi* , 
"WhaWasiton Post" aHSwugb the eopie. jmntal and 

marc!,, however. "Ike Stars and g£pe. ^^ 
bM, it is enid, u«<fe bim liihe mfcer tq- £10.000. Mr. 
Qo« and Z bend «H vi«t us in the early pact of 
ST^Sfe. T„ey are due t *ta '^ ^ 
on Mor^y, Nor. *. and will app^ «t*fc« 5^W 
££S on .h-3 aft^oon ^-J^^ ft 
„ tftiat we siuiO na«ow--T »-*V~«*"" 
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coos,,',   bandsmen, are not particularly 
entCtotie   ov«r   Glasgow «nd Ao <31a»- 
™^mVLi Berlin, one explained to me, 
SKH*« hailed by the leading papers es 
Se belt band in the world.    In rWitwu 
the same;  the French band* were, told to 
take a back aeat.    In London, again, even, 
iherr ehort Btay there had aroused all the 
papers to onthuaiasm-or nearly alL      Ab 
•invrate, all that counted.    "Herein Glas- 
^w^rd the gentleman, «the newspapers 
--well   you know how anxious they are not 
to cast a irloom over our visit by making 
the idea of parting from Glasgow too heart- 
breakine to be borne."      Tliey found our 
'city   on the whole,- a pleasant, staid   kind 
of place, ourselves a patient and unmusical 
sort of people—who late at night argued at 
street  corners where an American would 
have biffed and slugged.      As an instance 
of the American musical enthusiast, he told 
an incident of their German tour.    At one 

I town they met an American gentleman on a 
i cycling holiday who was BO appreciative OJ 
I their talents that he unofficially attached 
himself to the great    combination.      "»° 
band travelled about from town to town, 
and this connoisseur, rising very early inj-M 
morning, and cycling very hard, managed to\ 
reach their bandstand    before the end or 

i their performance.      They   always   kue* 
I when he arrived.     After the oaOxmjilm 
S countrymen, he carried    attachedto UW 
handle-bars an American flag.     Wbe^W 
readied the^ place he fixed the flag to a 

[patent coUaffable .tick, and, **«*« ^J£ 
the air, c>eered wUdly.   The other Aaw* 
cans in the neighbourhood  of •»«". J«»S 

U   in.     That    WMI   wsaetiung hhe muitca 
enthusiasm.     They   «i»fd 
Glasgow, •   .  • ■■■!■■ 
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Wyz>H>&t ^EXHIBITION 

KM under Review-Superiority  of his Band - 
IU Perfect Organisation and Tralnlng-Extra- 

^   ordinary Character of Tonal Effects—Repose in 
IS    Orcat Art-Repetition of FamUlar   Piecss-A 

Spar Required for a Renewed  Zest—Souse's 
>. treat Repertory end bis Picturesque Conduct- 

Comeositioa of tbe Band — Lieut. Miller 
the Portsmouth Marines — Tbe Scottish 

Orchestra. 

Before Mr Sousa and his world-famous band 
I should like to thank them for the 
amount of pleasure and instruction 

„„.,, „_.$ given me. The public, in its own 
Way—that is to say, by constant and enormous 
attendance and warm applause—has shown its 
appreciation of the splendid qualities of the 
baldV and the ' fascinating personality of its 
Conductor, but the Press has but feebly and 
uaperfectly reflected the genoral concensus of 
favourable opinion in regard to this repre- 
sentative New York musical organisation. 

* » * 
Immediately after the first performances, I ven- 

tured to express as emphaticallv as possble my 
unqualified admiration of the band's composi- 
tion, balance, beauty of tone, brilliant execu- 
tion, and perfect training, and now, after re- 
peated and attentive audiences, I remain con- 
vinced that the 'Sousa Band is superior in 
these respects to any band of the same kind 
th*t I have heard either at our own Exhibition 
OR elsewhere. The. nearest approach to its mani- 
fold excellencies was made by the Coldstream 
Guards' Band, under Mr Mackenzie Rogan, 
which, however, is not surpassed in fire, preci- 
sion, and refinement, but rather in balance and 
in the perfection cf tone and execution of the 
brass instruments, the wood-winds, for the most 
port, reaching an excellence that requires no 
qualified praise. 

The tone* of the Scusa Band wax and wane, 
melt and flow, intermix or contrast, group 

with group, with the most fascinating variety 
of effect, and their euphonious quality is en- 
chanting; insomuch that often the ear refuses 
to believe it is listening to an organisation con- 
taining, in the main, the instruments that 
usually compose a military band, but fancies 
rather that Mr Sousa has "had specially manu- 
factured for his purposes instruments of an in- 
comparably   superior   kind. 

* ♦       • 

Of course, this perfection of tone is largely due 
to-the oxpertness of the players, for even a 
Stradivarius violin needs to be coaxed, and will 
sound but poorly in tho hands of an inexperi- 
enced performer. Then tho players, besides 
being brilliant executants, have been trained to 
uniform excellence; each single player and each 
group understanding the value, equally, of sub- 
ordination and prominence a,s required in 
the general movement of the music or to illus- 
trate the wishes of tile conductor. 

* »        • 
And in this matter of execution and inter- 

pretation one perceives how, by constant prac- 
tice together, the performers have mastered the 
rare and difficult feat of giving to their per- 
formances that character of ease and repose 
which belongs to all great artistic achievements. 
But here let me repeat my original criticism that 
these qualities are apt unconsciously to become 
metamorphosed into a smooth mechanism. 
Vivacity and conviction die away in tbe case of 
players who, like the members of Sousa's band, 
are called upon for countless re;M>titions of pieces 
long familiar to them, and whose zest has de- 
parted in the process of daily performances. In 
this respect even so sensitive and ffiMed a' con- 
ductor as Mr Sousa must occasionally find diffi- 
culty in spurring his foi\-es to liveliness and ani- 
mation. Mr Sousa's picturesque, graceful, and 
pointed style is, however, generally reflected 
.faithfully in the admirable performances of his 
justly famous band. 

•Mr Sousa's repertory has been sneered at by 
critics who have wished to make a point of the 
largo admixture in tho programmes of the oon- 
duetor's own compositions, and of sundry items 
of an ultra-popular kind, but really it is one of 
Idle largest and most representative repertories 
ever mastered by a wind-band. It contains very 
many works that belong to the highest class of 
music, and very many, also, that are either 
entirely new or seldom performed by bands of a 
like character.    I regret, however, I cannot take 
up space with a list of these works. •        •        • 

In order to complete my review of the visit of 
Sousa and his Band to Scotland. I give here 
complete details of the composition of the band. 
It includes 14 B flat clarinets, four flutes (one 
interchangeable with' a piccolo), 2 oboes (one 
interchangeable with the cor anglais or English 
horn), 1 small clarinet, 1 alto clarinet, 1 Dass 
clarinet, 2 bassoons, 4 saxophones, 4 cornets, 2 
trumpets, 1 flugelhorn. 4 French horns, 3 trom- 
bones, 2 euphoniums with bass trumpet attach- 
ment. 4 brass basses (known as Sousaphones. 
because invented by Mr Sousa), 1 bass drum, 1 
pair kettledrums, and the other usual instru- 
ments of percussion. When in New York the 

d includes, besides the abovo. 2 sarusa- 
; 1 flugelhorn. 4 clarinets, 1 second small 

1 alto clarinet, 1 bass clarinet, and 1 
trombone. *        *        o 

Lieut. George Miller and his Portsmouth 
Marines are meeting with all their former suc- 
cess. The band compares at a disadvantage 
With some others we have had, because it, is 
•not at its full strength, but the performances 
Are so spirited, and tho programmes so varied 
and interesting (in their classical as well as in 
their popular aspectsW that one listens with plea- 
sure and  pride to  this  representative British 

lilitary band.      Specially admirable are Lieut. 
lillar's rendering of Wagner's works and the 
Muris.of our national composers. 

-*ft » exosed.agly gratifying, to find M.ch enor- 
j  * o» audiences at the Scottish Orchestra con 

tis, whose programmes Dr Cowen continues I 
make interesting, without condescending to! 
ial or unworthy music.     I hope and believe! 
the educational effect of these concerts will I 

uMtantially add to the clientele of our usual! 
rintef series of orchestral concerts, which begins j 

[pn the 26th November. 
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The admissions yesterday were made up 
as follows:-By payment, adults 16,166, 
children 1938; steamboat, 241; season 
tickets, 27,331; and attendants, 7533. 

There was au unusually meagre turnout of 
visitors yesterday during the greater part oi 
the day, for which, no doubt, the disagreeable 
weather was mainly responsible.     No special 
excursions were run by any of the three local 
railway   companies.    Everybody   wanted   to 
be under cover, and it was certainly an ex- 
cellent   arrangement   to   have   the   vattOM 
musical performances in the Grand Hall and 
♦he Art Galleries.. At 12.30, when Chevalier 
Auguste Wiegand  began his recital  on tne 
organ,  the  Grand Hall  was well filled,  and 
verv few of those present left until the recital 
wail finished at 1.30.      The programme was 
exceptionally attractive,  including selections 
from  Mendelssohn,   Bach, Wagner,   Gounod, 
Handel, and Meyerbeer. •      v 

At  three  o'clock the   Scottish  Orchestra, 
under  the  conductorship    of   Dr.    r rederic | 
Cowen, made their appearance, the spacious 
building being now packed in ever part.    A 
constant  stream  of  people  poured   into  the 
hall during the intervals between each piece, 
and once or twice Dr.   Cowen had  to wait 
a few minutes until something approaching 
order    and    quietness was    restored.      Hie 
Orchestra  were   in  capital  trim,   and   their 
brilliant execution of the various items met 
with unstinted appreciation.   The programme 
included   Wagner's   overture,   "The   Flying 
Dutchman." and march from " Tannhuuser " > 
Beethoven's Allegretto from Symphony 111 F 
No.     8;     Meyerbeer's    ballet    music    from 
" Robert le Di'able" ; and Gounod's entra'acte 
from   "La   Colombe."       Immediately    the 
Orchestra    played    their    concluding    piece 
Sousa's band took possession of the platform, 
their  performance   lasting   from   4.30   to   6. j 
The audience continued to increase, and even- 
tually many visitors had to be turned away. 
Mr. Sousa'had a splendid programme to sub- 
mit,   among  the   selections   being   Puccini's 
scenes from " La Boheme " ; Yon   Ressuick's 
fantasia " Donna Diana," Sousa's march " The 
Invincible Eagle," Wagner's " Kaiser " march, 
Herbert's  gems  from  "The  Wizard   of  tin- 
Nile," and Gounod's soldiers' chorus, " Glory 
and love to the men of old." from "Faust." 
The  band of the Royal  Marines abo  went 
through   a   fine    programme    in    the    Art 
Galleries,   among   the   masters   from   whom 
selections  were* played   being  Handel,   Ertl. 
Kuhner, Sullivan, a'nd Wagner. 

At night the Scottish Orchestra gave a 
second performance in the Grand Hall from 
7.30 to B.45. and were followed by the Royal 
Marines, who played till ten o'clock. Both 
combinations had packed and highly- 
appreciative audiences. Sousa's Kind had 
a night off owing to the inclement nature of 
the  weather. 

GLASGOW EXHIBIliOiiV 

Attendance and Drawings. 
A  change  to  cold—almost  wintry -weather 

took place yesterday, and although this was not 
favourable  to   everything    at   the   Exhibition,. 
it    was   preferable   to    the   wind    and    rain 
of    which   we   have   sad   so   much   of   late. 

' The weather, however, wasSo cold that it would 
■ have been a severe trial for the members of the 
] bands to have played in tbe- open air for a stretch 

I of two hours, and in consequence tho music wan, 
, with the exception of the evening performance 
of the  Portsmouth   Marines, discoursed within 
the     circumscribed    areae     of     the     Concert 
Dull    and    Art    Palace,   so    that    all    who 
wished   to   hear   the   concsrts   could   not   be 
accommodated.    There was  a gratifying attend- 
ance of excursionists yesterday, parties arriving 
from  Keswick,   Oockennouth,  Maryport,  New- 
castle,  South   Shields,   Edinburgh,   Leith,   and 
Kelso.   The grounds were fairly well, tilled in the 
.'veumg, and, the air being very clear, visitors • 
saw   the  illuminations  under the best  oircum-j 
stances.    Tiiey were indeed nioec effective last f 
night. 

A rnnaour has been oircnlated to tbe effect that I 
tho Exhibition surplus will be considerably les< I 
than tbe sum which was mentioned by Dior's than 
one member of tbe Executive Council some time 
ago.     We understand   that there  is  no official 

.authority for the statement, and that nothing has 
occurred to cause   the Executive to doubt that 
their anticipations were premature. 

,    Tho attendance yesterday was W),489,  and tbe 
drawings  aniotmted   to   £5fit.)  7a.    The   details 
areas follow:—Payment, adulta, 14,708 5 children, 
^1470 ; coupon tickets. 288 ; season tickets, 36,(Mu; 
[attendants,  7321.     The total attendance is now 
"0,330,408, snd the drawings amonnfc to £151,625 

IJlSs.   The following tables show the attenrtanoo 
land money drawinjr-i compared with those of the 
Jjoorrespuadingdaysof the Exhibition in 1888.— 
..   I9QJ.              AttMJbMt* 
MsytloM 1,751.141 
J»o» 1 u> 28 i.crasn 
Julylto31  1,412,377 
A.u«tnt 1 toil.. 1,311.037 
<**tX~ 2 to JO 2,044,274 
Ootob- 44,468 

101,853 
3....„> 4">,825 
4„ , 66.21S 

t - fi.—-. 101,218 
• - 7...... W.321 
t    M 8  4».143 

/ s 0  83.341 
10.. „„ 51,918 
11  *5,2Cs 
12.,..,, 111.974 
14  93.510 

'  ., IE . 64.628 
16  M.552 

II 60,873 
18  50,402,' 

126,851 
21  7a 446 

It g  62,496 
72,670 

24...... 50, .SIS 
25  62,464 

11 26  1S1.900 
28  55,209 

M 23  60.438 

1883.             Attendftacw. 
K»y8t«31       736,531 
.fnno 1 toll. ... 
July 2 to A i'S l- 
AUK- -'!,.:. |.'.. 1 
f opt. 3 to 0«!t. t. 
October 2  

.      1  -      J  
- 5  „       r     , 
M      8 * 
H        JO « 

- a  
„ »— „       17  
M JO «.. 
„ 19 . 
,. 20  
„ 22 ~ 
.. 23  
,, 24  
i. 2S Z 
„ 26  
,. 27  
„ 39  
H 30  

ToUl.... TsUl 10.330.403 
The comparative dr»wi ngs are: — 

1888. 

784.P5 
792.859 

1.019,614 
BaB,67S 
21.845 
24,037 
75,609 
.'0.568 
M.S3J 
25,>84 
26,234 
24,622 
S8,'8S 
55,036 
69,242 
20,807 
21,495 
30,839 
2V'28 
37,520 
67,832 
22,401 
2\$°I 
31,600 
23/72 
26,754 
65,1M 
26,266 
27.234 

iaTi.Mo 

1901. Dr»wraiji> 
MsyKtnJl ....£20.556   9   0 
Jiincl to29... 
July! tail... 
Angu»f 1 to 51. 
SeiK. 2to3a.. 
October   1. 

2,.... 
X_-., 
4  
S  
7.... 
8  
»  

10  
!!...„ 
12  
14  
15...„ 
16  
17  
18.  
19.... 
21.... 
22... 
23,... 
24.... 
25.... 
26.... 
28.... 
29.... 

11.611 10 
25,639 17 
29,314 II 
29.753 11 

466   2 
1,197 17 

{72   1 
Ml   4 

1.773 17 
7^453 17 

616   5 
938 13   6 
5CT   3   6 
M4 10 

2.261 12 
1,881 19 

6TB10 
1,186 16 

7*7 17 
485 15 

2/18   3 
651   ; 
651    8 
881   2 
703 13 
(.75 B 

2,810 15 
644 16 
550   7 

Dr*wint(«. 
M»y 8to31 £12,204 19 10 
"unel to30.... 
July 2 to A is. I 
Aug. 2 to Sep. I 
Supt. 3 to Oct I 
Outoticr   2. 

3-.,. 
4.... 
6.... 

9..:. 
10.... 
II.... 
12  
13.... 
15  
16.... 
17  
18...., 
19 

13.725 16 6 
JHlSOS 7 6 
20,957 1 4 
18,967 10 10 

in 12   6 
372 16   C 

1,803 IS  9 
323 10   7 

1307 IS   9 
459 15   0 
363   4 
419   8 
7?2 12 
3«14 

1,309   7 
267 19 
316   5 
610   3 
410   9 
310   0 

20      1.672 15 

A bingrnph display took place in "the yrand" 
Hall from 6 to 6.30. Among tile pictures 
thrown on the screen was one of Henera] 
Rvller in the act of diseml.inking at Capo 
Town, and another showing the great recep- 
tion which the distinguished soldier received 
at Aldershot en his return frcm South Africa. 
Other new slides iucluded—Hiram Maxim 
firing his famous gun, the launch of the 
Oceanic at Belfast, and members of the Royal 
Familv  at afternoon  tea. 

T..UI £151.625. II 

22. 
23 . 
24  
25  
26   
27  
29  
30  

305 7 
331 18 
676 17 
387 5 
425 8 

!,f>.7 3 
337 0 
.'33 19 

ToUl £90.946   2   6 

Tnthsalnvrt tiMm, which showo%cb day opposite 
th* correspondim? day of tho week, thu ugxrejrat* 
oonr.uari«<)n U  n»?.<3wrily  with  four day*   more 
thnn in 18Si    Thu following,  however, are   the 
tutals for the 155 days of each Kxhibitiou :— 

ATTSRI-A.VCB. 

"21   ,.... in.VA408 
1838. „    5,M7,771 

Incresse 

DuAMnxaa. 
5,012.637 

.£161.625 1 
.    103,401 

Among th>-- visitors yesterday were the 
Duke and Duchess of Portland and two Irish 
M.B.'t—Mr. John Cullinane (South Tipper- 
ary) and Mr. E. Learn? (North Kildare). 
The Duke and Duchess of Portland, after 
being conducted through the Exhibition, 
lunched in 1 lie Grosveuor Restaurant along 
with a select company, including ox-Bailie 
Shearer, Mr. H. A. Hedley, aud Mr. Hugh 
lleid. 

rl 
■etions i 

InorMM S4E.224 11 

rasa's Band yesterday contiiied their selections 
Scottish uinsic, the programmes being entitled 

Scotland in Song and Story." Needless to say 
the Aroerinan players did justice to tbe various 
pieces iu solo and i-nsemble, and the concerts wt-re 
Rreatly Biijnyed. The programmes of the Scottish 
Orchestra yesterday did not present any features 
of great interest, but, under Dr Oowen's conduc- 
torship, thu Iwnd gave admirable performances. 
The Portsmouth Marines suppliel excellent 
music yesterday.    Thoiv selections in the evening 

~~. .   „      n        .   . '" Particular were heard with intiuite pleasure bv 
At Edinburgh and  Leith Gas Commission n la rjre crowd. 

,-esterday Lord Provost Steel alluded to the Gw,r   10Q0   children   from   Oakbnnk   Public 
•ecent visit of the Commissioners to Glasgow. School visited the Kxhibitiou yesterday.      After 
rhev had been very kindly treated, he said, " eeeinfr tbe sights " thoy repair*! to the water 
w the Glasgow peopje    and    royally enter- u^  ™\ ha?   toaoficr disappointment  here 
lained.      He thought it was fune- 
nuld do to minute their thanks 
f the Glasgow  Exhibition.   The  Lord Pro 
ost's remarks were  greeted   with cries of 
Agreed."   

A-. J. W, laim? the^jwpaUr aj^rm^a- 
<ent of the Aolmif«ion» P^|^^^| 

Jhowe who have worked under aw aaper- 
Jrt sine* thc'Exhlbition opened as a token 
|he respect and goodwill which they enter 

for him. 

the least they   owinK *p 'he r'ver being in spate and the water 

to the officials   J^t '° V9rmi' °f       U>*tS de80eD<?inK with 

Mr Janrn W. Laing, tl»e superintendent of the 
adniissiona department,   w»s  preseuterl   with a 
handsome geld watfih   and alberti from the od- 

"^n» staff on Monday night.     Mr Hedley, 
I manager, who made the presentation, re- 
%*L'£*Z£'nl>ZZ\£ the department, •wa, be and, about loo w» tk* autf.a.4 

Jof   £200,000,   *n^|   M   mnoh £3^ 
t     the     turnstiles     iu     one     day"   never 

ney in the cash than 10s over all, »„d what differ^ 
iee there was  was   usually   in   favour .    ,   MTu-i.• ■"     "\?   W*R   MaueJly   in   favour of  ths 

iwing to the bursting of an electric fu^xnihition. Mr J. Jackson, the assistant super 
Cranston's tea-rooms yesterday a gu»nteiitient was also th» recipient of a muuionki in 
fed Catherine M'Ginnis, an employee, o»no torm of a smoker's outfit. lui. 

\c forearm severely burned. Th" inj 
laving been temporarily dressed by the ani' 
bulance attendant at the (Exhibition, the girll 
rent to the Western Infirmary and had it 
9-dressed. 

, Mr Hedley has made arrangements for the 
Bcottish Orchestra to begin their perform! 
tnce to-day and until the close of their en-l 
tagement at 2.30 instead of three o'clock,! 
Co as to enable other musical combinations! 
to have the use of the Grand Hall iu wet or| 
Excessively cold weather. 

t I 
l Those who are desirous of having a copy! 
l>f the Official Catalogue as a souvenir of! 
Che Exhibition should make a point of seeur-l 
Eng one at once, as the final edition will soonl 
be exhausted. 

■ The principal attractions for this week, I 
■apart from the concerts, are a doable dicplayl 
lof fireworks by Messrs. Pain to-morrow nightl 
land a second torchlight military tattoo inl 
I the sports ground on Saturday. Both are I 
I expected to help to swell, the attendance I 
I materially. 



music- 
Foodpile " was the 

ree, depicting niggers 
! dance in graphic man- 
J effects"'were ver^ 

foneysuckle and the Bee ' 
'dainty little mowel. 

programme was very small.      There 
Uy nine items to last two hours, in- 
fea " intermission," which, I suppose, 
Tankee expression for an interval. And 

    Burring that all the  performances were 
"cTone with remarkable " slickness," one num- 
ber being no sooner ended than another was 
begun, tlie concert would have been over very 
early, if only the printed bill of fare had been 
stuck to. But Sousa knows his business. 
He had a whole supply of "encores" in 
stock; and he was not at all chary in giving 
them. As an instance, there v/ere three or 
four separate pieces given in response to the 
"Hungarian Rhapsody." These furnished 
him with opportunities to sho-.v his audiences 
what his marches wei ■ like ; and in the course 
of the evening we had the ever memorable 
"Washington Post," "King Cotton," "The 
Stars and Stripes For-Ever," as well as others. 
The marches are certainly full of spirit, full 
of life and motion. They fairly electrify the 
hearers, but they are much of the same stamp. 
There is plenty of drum rattling and bang- 
ing, and cymbal clashing. 

The solos were of exceptionally good 
quality. "Love Thoughts," a composition of 
Mr. Arthur Pryor, and played by him on the 
trombone, was a fine production, rendered 
with true artistic feeling. The encore item 
was the well known German drinking song, 
beginning "In Cellar Cool." And this, 
again, was a decided success. The manner in 
which he could wield the tube plainly stamped 
him as a master of this peculiar instrument, 
which he could "mouth as though it. were 
a cornet. He was able to travel over four 
octaves. Miss Maud Reese-Davies, a lady 
with a beautiful voice, met with a hearty re- 

ception with Sousa's song, " Will you love 
when the lilies are dead?" She reached' her 
top note with wonderful purity. She re- 
sponded to a call. A remarkably clever vio- 
linistie is Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who played 
Sarasate's " Zigeuenerweisen." She wielded 
her bow with delicate precision and beautiful 
feeling. A distinct novelty in concert pro- [ 
grammes in Blackpool was the sextet, com-' 
posed of six brasses, and it was pleasing. 

The conductor, Sousa, was a feature in the j 
evendng's  entertainment  itself,   apart  from 
his personality. • His style of conducting was 
curious, at times bordering on the eccentric. [ 
Nevertheless he has got his band into excel- 
lent form.   The time and the tune through- 
out were admirable.   But after all is said and I 
done, many went away feeling that Sousa I 
and his combination did not quite come up I 
to,, -what was expected.    Whilst there is a I 
basis of truth in this, that the Yankee boom 
is overdone, yet there is no getting away from! 
the fact that there is music of very good qual-1 
ity in the men, and that they deserve tol 
rank as one of the best of military bands. 
Hut Sousa should let the classics alone, unless 
he considerably re-arranges his instrumenta-1 
tion. ARIEL. 

ISOUSA'SI BTVISIT  TO   WOLVER- 
^^~WPTON ^ 

John Philip TPJ(f the American composer. 
[who made hiaT'Tirst appearance in Eng- 
lland at the Royal Albert Hall recently, with hia 
(famous military band of fiftv-six performers, will 
lappoar at the Agricultural Hall. Wolverharr.pton, 
Ion Tuesday next. It is now ten years since hia 
I "Washington Post" set the feet of the world 
Imoving, and during that period hia other produc- 
tions have been many. Altogether he has writ- 
Itcn over three hundred published compositions, 
I including seventy-live marches, six comic operas, 
land a considerable number of orchestral suites. 
I Several books of instruction for various instru- 
Imonts, and a compilation of the " National, Patr- 
iotic, and Typical Airs of All Lands" also owe 
I their authorship to mn. In his early boyhood 
I Sousa was a violin soloist, and at the age of sevon- 
Iteen he was a conductor of theatre orchestras. 
(When twenty-four years of age he became leader 
lof the President's Band, and served in that capa- 
Icity for twelve years under five successive Execu- 
tives. Just nine years ago he organised his pro- 
Isent band, which has since given some 5,000 con- 
Icerts, and travelled upwards of a quarter of a mil- 
llion miles. It has performed in over 500 of tho , 
Iprincipal cities of the United States, tho Domi-j 
Inion of Canada, France, Germany, Belgium, andJ 
lllolland.   
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plasgow Evening News 
67, Hope Street, Glasgow. 

(J. M. Smith, JWpher.) 
Hfrom Lisne dated  lW~      j/ 

jow Herald, 

t/t 

jf,  a* from iMiit dated / 

Sousa's Band. 
8irt,-Tho paragraph in yesterday's "**«*: 

Oette" giving the views of one of Sousa e Band 
regarding their reception here must have given 
considerable amusement to the patient, un- 
musical people" of Glasgow. u~_,-,i 

Tho arrival of the famous and ffl«bW 
band was probably more.keenly ant{ejP»t«d than 

I that of  any other band.       Now lhat
f
w0Jl^° 

heard them, tho general feel.ng is, aa far as my 
experience goes, on the whole one of disappoint- 
mint.    Following, as they did   themngn hcent 
bands of the Coldstrtams and the Scots;»«•££ 
and having as contemporanes *• """S'JS" 
they suffer from comparison with .**•>*" 
True, in the rendering of ^fT^Tth^^ 
dances,   "marches comique,"   and  other   piece* 
of an ear-tickling order, they may have noeqWM 
(In this respect your "musical expert^ mrgbt bo 
accused of inconsistency, when ^"SuS^K**' 
merciless condemnation of other bands»» P»y^ 
ing the same pieces.)    I have not the flow # 
nulsical rhetoric of your critic at my «P»^a™' 
but, to put my view in a nutshell. I would say 
that their playing, as compared with the bands 
mentioned,   is automatic. ■V>»11«"- ,      , b    tho 

As regards the reception of .thoband by tno 
Continental    press    and    P»bu^™for & 
nottos"  informant must, forgive  us for being 
somewhat sceptical about  his ^™^ Jg 
for the London press, JudgUs* fwm *"*_££. 
cisms I have seen. 1 should say *"*^<^S- 
sion. "damned wi*. faint pra.se    would he ap 
propriate.    One critic, writing, 1 **'"*'..£,;£ 
-Sketch," said (I quote from memory)    tta* *» 
had had to acknowledge defeat »*^S"%$ 
tho Americans in the spheres,oi yacht ng an 
athletics;   and  it was  a relief to' ™dthatWf> 
could still hold our own in the m»«" of banels 

sir t? ewe -.- as- .& ■«• 
mariches." , .     onlioma., bar. been 

On the whole, I think tins g<■»> fiJaszow 

Glasgow, 30th October. 1901. 

Glasgow Evening Times 
Published at Buchanan Steeet, Glasgow 

Cutting: from issue dated    fK ft , T   L— 
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SOnSA'S  BAND. 
50th Oc 

8ir,—Now that Sousa and his h are draw- 
ing to the end of thejr engagement at the Exhibi M their > 

likoTo tion, I should likoHo know why he enjoys such 
popularity. It may be that I know little of 
what a band should be. and that I judge the 
combination from a wrong standpoint, but 
seldom have I been more disappointed in any- 
thing. I admit at once that ray musical know- 
ledge is of a very elementary character, but I 
consider myself capable of discriminating 
between what is pleasing to the ear and what is 
not. The only other band I had the opportunity 
of hearing was the Grenadiers, and, were it a 
one of judgment between the two, I would 
candidly say that Sousa was not in it. To offer 
-ueh views on the subject verbally is out of the 
question, for immediately you strike the adverse' 
note you get told to shut up, that musical 
mjtici?in is quite beyond you ; but until I am 
voted down I must hold the opinion that Sousa 
md his band are not what we were led to expect. 
t look forward to the return of the Grenadiers 
Ktt week.~*I -»n>. Ao-r NOSTAW. 

•*. 
wiT^i/ar •   oata   oW, «s to Hi:'"Si.  new. lh Mm 

rnoal *J» to 24«: Indian mi»lT «• to 1J«: 8ne flour. Mi to 
j£; tSood do!. 2fa 8d to Wt «d. New grain » being 
offered more freely. 

I tVERPOOL —Wheat—Easier   cables   froni    the   other 
side hidt weakening influent upon spwulatirc P°^ ™* 
dorini ve«terday forenoon,   but the decline being chocked 
S?e  ma?ket VabiequeiiUy   rallied,   and torched  at almost 
WedSedaT nixhf. figure*.    Spot parrels were in slow de- 
*Ta„    prices orSuHonall/Vrf per cenUI under Tae. 
dav  l»«t    R*d   American   futures declined. «£ to  M a 
the owning call, and with  sellers predominating becam 
•unheT reduced later in  the session,  value, at afternooj 
rail registering an additional lo« of LMto.'/id per cental 
Fnronraginc  cables rnbsequently  brought in  buyers, en* 
Se   market quickly  reacted,   ultimately closing steady »|t 
lirtiSlv   lAd   lower.   Selea   estimated   at   40(1.0011   cental^, 
revering rtcmbcr 3. M  to Sl8>4a\ and  March 5. vd I 
StimX   Wheat cargo*'  continued quiet and   feature 
lei,    Parcels quiet, and about unchanged.   No. 1 NortVn 
Manitobi   December   sold   at   56s   4t*i.   Mato-Amencar 
mixed ™ spot was offered with reserve, and held for Ui 
£r cental oler Wednesday's currence,. bul. buyer, operatec 
^.utinnalv    and   only   a  quiet   trade  resnlted.    Europcar 
firmly   heid   for  full   prices,   whilst Plata  was   adv.nccx 
• Tner cental    American  mixed  mane option* owing tc 
Wronger cable, gained if,d  to V.d at opening, andI  undei 
««31   buying  ro« a further  Ud  per cental.   At the ad-1 
5.™-e there was a disposition to realise, resulting in th: 
mterm advance being lo«t.    After the call a  further kw 
M Kuffered   but a rally ensued upon recent of strongei 
SMm   the market cloeing firm at gd iojw dearer.   $n 
^iiim-ifXt   »'   ^S "W cental-,  covering  November 4,  11»*d 
t?fa(M4. December 5s »-^ to 6« «%id  January 4« UV«d to 
.    n^d   and March te IH^d to ta.   Maize parcela id per 

r dearer American mi»ed November December chinK 
ina hands at 3is W. River Ptata on passage realised Ms 
1°M to 22s 6d Flour waa in quiet consumptive domand 
without change in price. Peaae and beans quiet but steady 
at former quotations. 

,Ai|nON (The Baltic)—There was no material altera- 
tl„„ io report in the msifket for cargoes yesterday, either 
nri nssHg" or for shipment. Sellers do not offer at lower 
~iZ and buyers eub'.bit no interest in the situation. 
palifornian en?Md at 28» 3d to 28s 9d. and Walla Wtlla at 
26s    For  Aiirtralmn on   rnnit«c '.'55 is nnked.   while New 

GLAiSUO 

Attenda rrce anerDrawings. 
I3or the past few days the weather has been 

gradually-becoming more settled, and yesterday it 
was as fine as anyone could wish for at this period 
of bhe year.   It is to be hoped that these satisfac- 
tory conditions will rule now until the end of the 
Exhibition, at least, so that the total attendances 
may show * record of double the number regis- 
tered at tlie Exhibition of 188«.   The Glasgow 
people, atwwyrate, may be relied upon to do their 
utmost to achieve this result.    The fine weather 
yesterday-attracted large numbers to Kelvingrovo 
during the afternoon.    Many jieople have now 
begun to make their last serious tour of the ex- 
hibits.   The   Art Galleries,    too,   are   receiving 
a   great    deal   of    attention.     The    treasures 
there will soon   lie  removed,   and  it   may be a 
very long time before the citizens of Glasgow, 
and,  indeed,  tho   people  of Scotland,  have  an 
opportunity of witnessing another art collection of 
equal interest and value.     This fact has evidently 
been impressed uiion a gr.<at number of people, 
for crowds may be seen daily making a ortrefnl 
survey of the pictures with   the official catalogue 
iu hand.     Not only  in Glasgow, however,   but 
throughout    the    country   generally,    has   the 
approach ing close of the most successful Interna- 
tional   Exhibition ever held   awakened renewed 
interact   in the enterprise.      Many people who 
came to Kelvingrove some months ngo are paying 
a second visit, and  those who have not formerly 
lieen   at   the   Exhibition   are    coining   in   large 
numbers every day.   Yesterday the North ttritif li 
Kairway Company conveyed a largo number of 
Mtet Coast people to Glasgow, among the towns 
represented  being Edinburgh, Loitb, Portobello, 
™jadmgt»n,    Gnllone,    Abcrlady,   and   Long- 
niddry: while there were contingents from bum- 
fries. New Cumnock.   Sanquhar,   Tliornhill, and 
Lockerbie by the Caledonian and Glasgow and 
fiouth-Western routes.    In the evening the season 
ticket-holders turned out in  large numbers, and. 
although  the air was chilly, the bands played at 
the kiosks, so that the people were well catered 
for. 

The attendance yesterday was 09,480, and the 
drawings amounted to £820 8*. The details 
areas follow:—Payment, adults, 20,.rilo; children, 
1-571 ; coupon tickets. JJ73j season tickets, :W,570; 
attendants, 7447. The total attendance is now 
10,515,681, and the drawings amount to£164,313 
13s. The following tables show the attendance 
and money drawings oomparod with those of the 
correepondingdaysof the Exhibition in 1S38- — 

1901. Attendanae< 
May 7 tn ',1 l,7S7,2tl 
.fnne 1 10 39..,.. L<7o.Hi 
.Inlyl toJI  1,412.577 
August 1 to 31.. l.sil.037 
Sept. 2 to .10  2.044.2/4 
October   1       44,441 

2... 
.1  
4  
S  
7  
8  
9  
18.... 
11.... 
12  
14  
15  
1*  
17  
18... 

101.85S 
*>.82i 
6-i.2l« 

101,218 
ffl.121 
4n,143 
B\81! 
61,918 
fo.2C9 

111.974 
9.1,510 
64,628 
W,6.12 
60,878 
SO.9-12 

1883.             Attenlances. 
Mft»8toll       7.16.511 

11  12^,851 
21  70.446 
22  62,496 
21  72,670 
24  sn.il;, 
25  62,466 
26...... 131.901 
28  S.1.2C9 
29  01,4*1 
■'0...... 116,667 
il  69,436 

■'nne 1 to 31... 
July 2 to Aug. 1 . 
Ang 2 to Sept. I 
Sept 3 to Uot. 1. 
October 2  

,.      S  

6 
6.... 
8.... 
9 ... 

10.... 
11... 
12.... 
11.... 
15.... 
16.... 
11.... 
18.... 
19.... 
20.... 
22... 
2v... 
24.... 

Xov 

26... 
27... 
29... 
K... 
31... 
1... 

Tetal 10.515,561 Total.. 

The comparative drawings are: — 
I80L 

MayitiS!  .... 
.Time! to2-1.... 
July 1 to 31  
August! toll.. 
Sept. 2 to .10... 
October   1  

2  

::   h:: 
s  
T.   ... 
8  
9. .  . 

f;::, |::: 
<     >,l      14 

■  ..       15 

T)rawm«T». 
£20.5i6   9   C 

19.6U n 
25,839 17 
29,114 11 
23.758 11 

466   2 
1,197 17 

£72 1 
641   4 

1,778 17 
l,4o8 17 

516 5 
988 10 
589 3 
644 10 

2.261 12 
1,884 19 

618 10 
16      1.166 16 
17. 
18. 
19. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 

.25. 
28. 
29. 
SO. 
31. 

7?7 17 
481 15 

2/18 3 
854 1 
6.11 8 
889 2 
703 1.1 
675 

2,890 

550 
1,767 

82) 

1338. 
MaT Still  
•lunel to.10  
.Inly i to An*. 1 
Ana. 2 to Sep. 1 
Sent. 3 to Oct. 1 
October   2  

S  
„ 4  
„        5  

6  
a  
9  

..    10  
„    n  
..       12  
„    11  
„      15  

16  
„       17  
,.       18...... 
..       19  
..      20  
,,      22  

2,1  
24  
25  
26  
27  
29  

„       .10  
„      31  
NOT. 1  

734,116 
782.839 

1.009,514 
955,676 
21,886 
24,017 
75,619 
"0.568 
52,639 
2*^84 
2n,234 
24,622 
33.'59 
3S016 
59,742 
20,807 
21,495 
.'0,8.19 
2<.023 
37.520 
67,3.12 
22.401 
Jl.S"! 
.11,601 
23.072 
26.7M 
'M22 
25.266 
27,214 
33.840 
28,243 

5,203,352 

tlr.iwins,. 
£;2.2iM 19 IU 

1,1,721 1^    6 
18.V5    7   6 
20.957    1    4 
18,9f>7 10 10 

.I'l 12   6 
372 16 

1,891 IS 
.123 10 

1.107 IS 
4>9 H 
.16,1   4 
4:4  8 
722 12 
,141 14 

1,S0» 7 
267 19 
.'16 5 
510 3 
410 9 
310 0 

1,672 15 
103 7 
311 18 
576 17 
387 5 
425 8 

1,537 S 
.117 0 
393 19 
4'.7 2 
4:8 7 

Total £154.213 13   0 Total C103.C71 11 11 

Intheabove tthuM, which show each dav opposite 
the corresponding day of the week, the aggregate 
comparison i< nacusjarily with four day.< more 
than in 183S. The following, however, are the 
totals for the 157 days of each Exhibition :— 

ATTRNDAXCE. 
JJE!  10.515.5S1 
1853    5,432,054 

Incroue „    6.033,507 

DRAWINGS. 
i«l £154.21.1 13   0 
HM    104,727 13 10 

Inereane £49.485 19   2 

"The Wide, Wide World in Song and Story" 
was the title of Sousa's programmes yesterday, and 
under this beading he incorporated selections 
from the music of nearly all the nations of the 
earth. For iiiBtanoe. after opening with tho 
national, patriotic, and typical airs of the loading 
notions, arranged by Mr Sous* under the title 
"Jw International Congress."_feh« sowrjof Ernnm 

te Entracte, 
3, Catherine ^tre^, Strand, W.C. 

Cutting from issue dated   /f^nt ^ <2L .  - 

It is said that the latest composition of Mr. Sousa bears tbe 
title of the " Yorke March." 

' *•* Speaking of Mr.  Sousa I am inclined to think that he 
'ms something more than musical talent.    His  inspiriting 
narches command my admiration, and his notions of adver- 

1 eement my profound respect.   Unless I am   very   much; 
1 istaken Mr. Sousa is a clever business man. 
I. *  * 

d*lc*? 
1901 

Yesterday was one of tho best paying Friday 
we have yet had, and with a continuation of thi, 
splendid weathor, which lia-s indeed revived thi 
drooping spirits of many of thoso people whos' 
lot has boon rast at tho Exhibition since th« 
opening day. still batter results will yet bo at 
tamed, I feel sure. For the biggest week:' 
aggrof^alo attendance I fancv we will havo tc 
look to the week that is still to run. Tho hundrec 
thousand should bo toppod on several occasions 
and on the closing Saturday sanguinoi.eoplo 
pert double that, number to attend, annJ 
th^niiinrTTTte is not very far off the mark? 

To-day we will have our Inrt tnstp u 

and for a time also the pleasure of hearing our 
own Scottish Orchestra will bo denied 
us. Both       engagements        have       been 
fruitful of much enjoyment to many 
thousands of people, and tho departure is 
very generally regretted. Tho Grenadier 
Guards are coming back to solaco us. Tho 
Marines stay on, of course, until the close, and 
Lord Archibald Campb ll's pipers are to repre- 
sent the Highlands and islands in the clositu 
scenes. 

•        *        * 
It is rumoured that Sousa U coming back li 

Glasgow at the expiry of his English tour, which 
concludes with a fortnight', stay in Ixindon. 
Whether this rumour is founded on fart., or 
whether it is simply a question of the \vi°h being 
father to, the thought with some people,,i don't 
know. 

The nearpr we approach the end. th. 
greater is tho rush on the part of tho public to 
avail themselves of the few remaining oppcr- 
tunities of hearing that splendid combination, 
the Scottish Orchestra, which is a credit to us, 
as the country from which it, takes its name. 
Three and a half thousand people paid for ad- 
mission in tho evening, when the usual attrac- 
tions of tho orchestra were increased and varied 
by the pr©?enco of Hcrr Julius Klengel, tho 
distinguished violoncello player. 

I notice that a slight inaccuracy crept into 
my paragraph regarding Mr J. K. Pickup yes- 
terday, as a result of which this gentleman was 
described as Exhibition secretary. As is per- 
fectly well known, of course, Mr llediey is 
secretary, and Sir James Marwick hon. secre- 
tary, Mr Pickup's position being that of assist- 
ant secretary. 

• e   ,' e 
Both the Caledonian and tho G. and S -W 

lines aro pouring people into the Exhibition to- 
S*yrl

pr'nr,,Da'1y f,rom Kngland, Wales, and the 
jSouth of Scotland; but even tho call made upor 
the resources of these companies is less than thi 
work which the N.B. people have in hand. Nc 
fewer than thirteen specials ran ink 
Wueen     Street     or     tho     Exhibition       Sta 
S?5i     l°'day' ,    one Rnccial        conveying 
north,   the  employes of Messrs    Chorley    & 
Pickersgill from Leeds. 

• • #.   . 
It is pleasant to think that the pleasure o 

work well done is not always allowed to be it 
own and only reward. Therefore., the reccm 
mendation of the Buildings, Lighting, a" 
Grounds    Comrmtteo    that Mr Whitton.    th. 

*^lUP?n*,t™d*nt- Sh°uld ^ voted " hon orarium of £150 m recognition of his service, 
in laymg out the grounds, and solace for th, 
work that is before him and his staff after th. 
Exhibition is over, may bo said to be hailed witl 
pleasure and satisfactipn by M who know any 
thing of the amount of additional work whicr! 
this Exhibiton has entailed upon the Park, 
Superintendent. *' 

•      •       • 
The  following  is  the  programme   arrangec 

for to-night's military tattoo, which takes place 
m the Sports Grounds at 6.30: — 

1. The Buglen  " Ths First Po.t 
I. The Band* enter la the following-order:— 

w Lanark  Volunteer Artillery. 

Irt Lanark Rio« Toll— 

tnd Vol.  Batt   RifiwHHi  t,i»n» 
3rd Vol. Batt. High.and Light InfaBUy. 

t 6th V.BB.L.I  (The OtMtOW Highlandil* 
13. The Massed Pipers and Drummers. 
14. The   Massed  Bands   ....   (Conductod by   Dandi 

Tucker, l«t L.V.AJ. 
March "MusttntD"....Carl Carl. 

. The Drums sad Fifes of the 1st I.K.K.   (V). 

. The   Massed  Bands   ....   Conducted   by   Bandmaster! 
Cole. 1st L.K.K. (V.). 

Overture "Light Cavalry"....Suppe. 
. The Drums and Bugles. 

Tlie  Massed   Bands    Conducted   by  Bandmaster! 
Maxwell, 3rd V.B.U.L.I. " 

Lancenk..."The Duke of Flfe"....Arr. by Wood. 
, The Massed  Pipers and Drummers. 
. The Massed Bands march round tbe Arena. 

March.. "Under   tbe   Double  Easlc".. Wagner. 
1 «£* S"*1*?^!!^  '"Tb" Last Post"! 
• ThoMMsed B»a<U •'Ood Save the King."l 

J With the approach of the closing day of the! 
fKhibition, many peoplo are exercising them-l 
Jalves over the question of whot is the mostl 
Ippropriato souvenir of the great show, and the! 
Result is that many curious selections are beingl 
bode, A man " in tlie know " informed mef 
he other day that lie had removea the half-l 

Jozen lost nails that had been hammered into 
|he woodwork and replaced thorn with others. 

ft ■ 



lhat their playing, as compared 
mentioned, it automatic. *°»"°?*- . , . ,he 

As regards the roce-pt.on of the band Dj w 
Continental press and P£^!\t £ft 
ncttos" informant must MJW**J$*™£ As ♦  s.entiral about  h.s statements.   JM 

I 

somewhat sceptical about Jgu "~™Q er ti- 

.       ...i J -iU. (Kiit, nrajse" would be ap \h faint praise 

could Still hold our own ratten. atter oijnan, 
Mr Sousa told hi.. *Wy*t^A&M?iSdfc characteristic American fashion, that, h.s was inc. 
highest-paid combination in the world. A. to it 
uJ?"_    fv»   Wr—'Vest   une   autro   van re u° being   the   best—'Vest   une 
m0n1ne whole. I think this * h£> been 
ill-advised in airing his views on to««JJ 

ublic We have refused to enthuse madly over 
his band and have given it no greater, nor no 
lew.- a reception than it d-^^MUNGO. 

Glasgow, 30th October,  1901. 

Glasgow Evening Times 
Published at Buchanan Street, Glasgow 

Catting from.issue dated    fl4}-\?   / 

RET wired, Jno people of Scotland, have 
opportunity of witnessing another art collection of 
equal interest and value. This fact ha, evidently 
been impressed u,.on a great number of people 
tor crowds may be seen daily making a cwefni 
survey of the pictures, with the official catalogue 
IB hand. Not only in Glasgow, however, but 
throughout the country generally, has the 
approaching close of the most successful Interna- 
tional Exhibition ever held awakened renewed 
interest in the enterprise. Manv people who 
came to Kelyingrnve sr,me months ago are paying 
a second visit, and those who have not formerly 
wen at the Exhibition are coming in large 
numbers every day. Yesterday the North British 
Kailway Company conveyed a largo number of 
i^ast Coast people to (Jlasgow. among the towns 
REM?."^i taBrMWtahBg*, Leith, Portobello, 
Haddington (Jullane, Abcrlady, and Long- 
niddry: while there were contingents from Duni- 
lJ,r.i;„;KftWiC'U.7in0;;k\ N»wi»har. ThorntoH and 
l.ockerb.e by the Caledonian and Glasgow and 
t, f*"; «««"• I" the evening the season 
ticket-holders turned out in large numbers, and. 
although the air was chilly, the bands played at 
the kiosks, so that the people were well catered 

The attendance yesterday was 09,480, and the 
drawings amounted to £830 8a. The details 
areas follow ^Payment, adults. 20,510; children? 

M Sf'J1;. ^he l»W attendance is now 
l£,     Tk' 25? th" drftW,"g« amount to £154,213 
and"mnneti0llO^",R t*M* *°» tho attendant 
and money drawings compared with those of the 
correepondingdaysof the Exhibition in 1838 - 

,    SOUS A'$  BAND. 

30th Oc 
Sir,—Now (hat Sousa and his baiSff are draw 

ing to the end of their engagement at the Exhibi- 
tion, I should like to know why he enjoys such 

popularity.      It may WRthat I know little of 
'what, a band should be. and that I judge the 
eombinaticm from a wrong standpoint, but 
seldom have I been more disappointed in any- 
sMjfr . I admit at once that my musical know- 
ledge is of a very elementary character, but 1 
consider myself capable- of discriminating 
between what is pleasing to the ear and what is 
"°t- Tho only other band I had the opportunity 
of hearing was the Grenadiers, and, were it a 
case of judgment, between the two, I would 
candidly say lhat Sousa was not in it. To offer 
^uch views on the subject verbally is out of the 
question, for immediately you strike the adverse 
note you get told to shut up, that musical 
criticism is quite beyond you ; but until I am 
jfjd down I must, hold the opinion that Sousa 
md his hand are not what we were led to expect. 
I look forward to the return of the Grenadiers 
Mxt week.—I am, &o~,. . NOBTAW. 

J —~ 
was played in scenes from Gounod's""Faust-" I 
Russia was represented by Tschaikowsky. off 
course; Hungary by a Liszt rhapsody, the nations 
pt the hast by national airs, Germany by the 
immortal "Tannhauscr" overture, the United 
states by plantation songs and dances, and-the 
concluding item-Great Britain and Ireland by 
songs and dances. It need hardly be said that 
the American  band  gave a splendid account of 

ft*.  5?  *. ?U\     '"<*<f--nMit  Miller   still 
Indli   plenty   of  fresh  and   interesting  material 
ur  his  programmes.      Last evening  the  Ports- 
nouth  Marines played  to an immense crowd of 
admirers, and every item of their programme was 
received  with  mud.   favour.      A   capital  perfor- 
mance  was g,ven  of   "'The  Flyinft ^UtflhW' 
overture, and notable also were Mm rendering, of 
a   selection  of   Mendelsohn's.   " Songs   withe. 
Words      and   the   wait,    from    TsobaikowskyV 

Doniroschen" ballet.     There  were verv Urea 
audiences at the concerts given  by the Scottish 
Orchestra yesterday  and the performances under 
the direction of Dr Frederic Cowen were warnilv 

(appreciated.     The programmes did not contain 
any novelties, but consisted of a very fine selection 
of the pieces with which regular frequenters of the 

familiar FaS' m0nth have becom* 
A decided improvement has been effected in the 

illumination qf the Art Palace. Formerly the 
ights were all of one BW, but gr(.eM jg$ ^ 

lumps have now been introduced into tbjf&hen.e, 
I he artistic effect of the change i, very marked 
and it was much itgjm last night mirKCU- 
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May 2 t* 31  1.767.211 
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18,967 10 10 

3't 12   6 
372 16 

1,803 15 
323 10 

1507 IS 
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353   4 
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7'2 12 
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1,672 15 
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393 19 
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InthealnvatibUv which show each day opposite 
the corresponding day of the week, the BgwetTata 
comparison li neosmrity with four dav« mnra 
than in ISSs. The following, however are tle 
totals for the 157 days of each Exhibition :- 

.... ArrKsnaxcr. 
\gsa  10.513.5S1 

3     5,432,034 

Inurcue 

1901. 
1EC8. 

DKAWlKoa 
6,033,507 

E134.213 13   0 
104,727 13 10 

tOSrtU* £49,485 19   2 

u.»M^,e^yiidt,VoVidn.Wo,ld in So"S »nd Storv" was the title of Sousa s programmes yesterday aud 
under  this   heading   he   incorporated   selections 
rrom the music of nearly all  tho nations of the 
earth.     *0r   niBtance,   after  owning   with   tho 

| national, |.atriotic. and typical air« of the leadinsr 
I "TT,' arrllnKed by Mr Sousa under the title 
i    I be J nternatioual Congress.' the songjof Jftan«. 

*$- 

Yesterday was one of tho best paying Friday 

eplendid SiSfi "'f^ ' ^/nittSn of tS eplendid woothor, which has  ndeed revived th. 

life b,7" ™*t »«  «"0  Exhibition since U» 
EK1 J',St'11 ***% rcsll,ts wiU >ot be at tamed,   I  fee]  sure.       For  the   biggest  wesk'1 

look to the week that is still to run. Tho liundrec 
thousand should he.topped on several occasion, 
and on the closing Saturday sanguine people ex 
pert double that, number to attend, aSoVI believe 
t|it,|inliifflne is not very far off the markV 

TVday we will hare our Inrt taste of SoW 
and for a time also the pleasure of hearing onr 
own Scotch Orchestra will bo "denied 
^'..f I        t ,,n8a^ments        have        been 
ru.tful of much enjoyment to many 

thousands of people, and the departure ia 
very generally regretted. Th^ Grenadier 
(.uards  are  coming  back  to  solaco  us.       The 

scenes       Hlghkadj and islands in   the closing 

• » • 
PlliJ^ niT?iUred that Sousa \» eominjr back to 
Glasgow at the expiry of his English tour  which 

„STu h,s.n,mour 1S    f^'undexl  on   fart.,  or 
faK to' he s.rpIyi,? qiu;s,ion °f *• »>* «;ing knW a*o»ffht with some people... don't 

* »       . 
Tlie    nearer    we   approach    the     end      th. 

greater ,s the rush onX part of the public to 
a a,    themselves of  the  few  remaining oBw£ 

it lie ScotH hhAar',ng.,hat fp,findid OomfcuE tile Scottish Orchestra, which is a credit to us. 
as  the country  from  which  it  takes it    namo  ! 

mkSona?B
d tV

,a'f tb°USand Pe°ple PRid for »d: 

t?< ns of   L ."?"» W,,P" thp "««1 attrac- I tions of the orcheitra were increased and varied 
by   the  presence of Herr .Inlins Klengel    the ' 
distinguished violoncello player. 

I notiee that, n slight  iriaccuracy crept into 
rny paragraph regardint; Mr J   K   Pickur, ves 

anr-secreUr;    PS POS,tl°n be'Ug thnt of «»^ 
•        •        • 

Both the Caledonian and the G   and «? W 

* * * 
It is  pleasant  to  think  tl>nt »v.„     1 

F^hiht St " ^^^ him a»d his staffaf.er Exhibition is over, may be said to b,"h«"u4     •. 
Pleasure and satisfaction bv all ll,n t      d W,t} 

•       •       • 

forTto-ni^lh1?•T,'n(?l•^  tI">   ""'^'nrne   arrangec" 

in^-Spo^ S^s^tiO^^ ^ P'^ 

The Massed Wper» and DnSunen."       ™* 
The   Ma»aed   Band,   ....   (Oonduct«l  by   Band 

Tuckw,  lit L.VJU. 

la«.   Maised   Bajg. J ....   Conduced   by fiUj^ 

TK. ^7«rture...."Light  Cavalry"':.. SUDD,. The Drums and Bucles. ---ouppe. 
The  Ma^eu ^nd, Condncted   by Bandmaster 

I-ancen.     -The Duke „( Fif"; .. Arr. by Wood 
I. The MafMd   Hands march  round the Arena. 

r.Y^Hth° 'PP'060'1 of the closing day of thel 
fxh.bit.on. many people are exercising °hem I 
lelves over the question  of  what is  the  mo,tl 
fas that0mrnir °f th° "T* sh°w! andThe ■esult is that many curious select ons are beinirl 
E?\u A

J
ma\"in U'° lu'°w" informed mil 

Iho other day that ho had  removed  tho haTf I 
IhTl^f "Vh ^at had bw!n hammered intol 
K^^^WOrk, a,Ul «*>««*«» them with others | 
IJipped in gold and  mndo into scarf-pins   hisl 

W*Sry& W'" mak° UDiqU° »«d valuable' 
• *        • 

lr?wMr.hh^ dirrt°r.of t,,P ^-""anian OrchesJ 
tisl Jo h wSft? sucll.aL^neation during theii 
HUt to the KkhlbltlQt), .5 back in Glasgow again I 
Sous* .j one of tho attractions, of wiime bnf 

C~«   .    fc   I?P*n^° combine pleasure with'busil 
B «f R       9 ^n P™88^ to bri"S hack hij Band of Roumanians for a series of concerts ir 
EnTVr! fHe New>"»ar

1!i™'-    H Mr Mmhell !E1     ♦    P.a ^"wn'ent hall,  he tells mo he; 
■oi^°        i,,nfroduro a ^nd of real Spanish musei 
■oians  who have never hitherto appeared out 
|side thoir native land. 

* •       • 
l;nTheo'Ilai8t .nai!'",°f which we heard so much 
liiVr °^ ly day8 of tho K*hihition. has not boon 
laJkjwed to rest in rusty securitv. Some tT 
lagr> along with several of il8 neighbours it wa. 
[withdrawn, plated, and made inio fin^ 
Iger rings, each bearing^ a imitablo inscription. 

Ifl J?° demand on thej>art of the pobKa for mor 
fireworks may yet leao^the committee to charS 

aD^r^h^ this maV"r-    At P^nnt a stZJ 
?Pfa   ,8JH™ff m?°« f"r extra di^vs on tbl 

lfirPJ"  dr days«of next week- •ndifeiftad.y'l 
I numojrfed to this extent. ^ 

Al%—1 
Sousa's Band. 

-Tlie communication signed ''St Mumrol 
your lssuo of yesterday anent the America] 

. and now appearing at the Glasgow Exhibitioi 
M so palpably unjust that I cannot refrain rod 
entering a protest.     I desire to impress 3 

LnJ U»nR0 *ha'.v.tnpe,«tion is not argumenl 
and partisan bias is not proof f 

i I object most strenuously to "St Mungo'sl 
cookod-up quotation from the London "Skoteh ? 

I have in  my possession  the criticism  of      ' 
>w Tu .-0f    §°ysa s    band  f« ♦he Lon hketch,     and from which  "St Mungo" 
tend* to quote. h     i 

What the critic of that paper really did? 
among other paragraphs of unqualified oral 

l was—   in   fact   the  conductor  and   orehea 
I were in most perfect accord.   This enhances th 
■ ettort of tho music to such an extent that whi 
I might appear a simple and ordinary phrase 

loss carefully interpreted, becomes idealised 
compels the most exacting lover of classic »ti 

Ito admire and appreciate.     To miss this it 
lestinor performance would bo a gr«i pjty j 
I Mr Sousa and  his band will certainlv be i 
| sensation of the season."—I am, 4c. ; 

-Gjf'ggy. November 1. 190L 



•wthJii 
Dated Nove 

fit Journal 

W- ting from the JMI. s^xtutUA— 
Dated November     6 1901 

Jress of Journal LjLILlLjDCt  

member of the committee i. W1**^^ 

SeM?** had undertaken to get together 
a perfectly representative oxmDit. 

Foot nassenecrs who have accustomed them- 
M&S* to make a short cut through th. 

Sousa's American Soprano. 
Visitors to the Albsit Hall  were wilh one accord delighted with the 

■ : ,.r  M;.-C   Mmni*   Trar»w     th*>   o/inranr,   Mr.    Sidiiu   nret;pntp<l_ 
root passeugL-i» „..u  — - ,   , u tbe       Visitors 10 tne AID;II nan   were wuu uiic a-tuiu ucuguicu wuu iut 

selvoa for years to make a short cut inrouB     , g i 0f Miss Minnie Traoey,  the soprano Mr.  Sousa presented 

West End Park are •£)£"« w„in     I learn  This talented lady was born in New York and went to Paris for hei 
will be thrown open for them ag     • education.    In 1893, at the early age of twenty, MUsTracej 

amnie. 
1.30-WorWns Dairy. 

j M3svat«rs to Dome—Charge, M. 
' i to (—Indian  Thottre—Sixronce. „    _   w 

12.30 to l,3ft-Org»n Reoitil  in Grand Hall-Mr  U.   w. 

iM^^^-outr^i^of *. Re*l 
I U»dinofXth

M». Grenadier Goanl. in North 

* teS^Iiiveraray Pipe Band in East Ki<f- .   ^    M Me-BosrapL napl».v in Grand Hall.     Adm.«>on. M. 
-Irand riertrtnil  Illumination of  Bonding* by Wano. 

BS£&t4M of Ground, by Messrs J.iue. Pain * 

■SErl'M Home Farm, by Ed. O. Afta. B*- 

.^Ytf-Band of H* Maj«tyV Grenadier Goarda in 

^•.EStaod   of the Portsmouth Division  of the 
Rnvol Marines in North Kiosk. 

r-Cloio of Fine Art Palaoe. 
1,30 lo i.'.h—Schnrkert. S«arcb-Ligbt. 
lift—Entrance Gates rto-ed for adroraaion. 
10—Close of Exhibition. ( 

.Tlie chief subject  of  interest to Exhibition 
itaithusiaeta just, now seems to be    What is rn« 
Went week to bring forth?"   To draw a line 
ihrough  the steadily  improving attendance ot 
last week and the wonderful crowd of Saturday. 
Chich   fittingly capped that   accomplishment 
everything must be admitted to point to a rroal 
week of wonderful results.   No Saturday during 
the whole run of the Exhibition has *hown such 
splendid figures as those which coincided with 
the depart uro of Sousa and the Scottish Orches- 
tra.   Great, however, as hae been the popularity, 
of these two combinations, I am inclined to attri- 
bute'the establishment of .this new record to the 
rapidly-approaching end.    Quite one half of the 
paving visitors on Saturday came,  I feel sure, 
from distant parts, and as the last day of the 
week may bo said to be the only convenient day 
for such an excursion, it was a case of grabbing 
at almost the last straw.     True, there is etil 
another Saturday to go,  when  we ixpcct that 
even the best records will  bo broken,   but  on 

that clay few people will £™ with ^""wili 
intention of seeing the Exhibition. , They wi 1 
come principally to witness the closing demon- 
strations, and join in the happy congratulations 
upon the wonderful success of our hxnibition. 

• • * 
It now seems to be assured that W w» not 

reach the coveted eleven and a half millions, as 
three-quarters of a million in FIX nays IS 

just a little bit more than ye call 
reasonably hope for. The total attendance up 
tothe present is,   roughly  speaking,   ten  and 

■ ,      .,.,.„,   ,,,:;ni      ,   ;• K.islaleni.'u ia.i>   wa, u<n<.   ...   mew   . ..i* ,...,. wen.,.. ,..,.,,.„ h«I 
T''l S tehltion^uthoritiw havo already con- musical education. In 1893. at the early age of twenty, MissTracey 
&*** S2L and have made arrange- mg at Covent Garden as Donna Anna in '« Don Giovanni," and her 
sidered uiis **"e*'     • k      win      not      be  succegs was all the more wonderful as she had only a week to prepare 

knot    closed    a    single    day    after    it    » the part and had to do without a rehearsal.   Bayieuth has secured 
found possible and safe for the public to use the thU taientei singer for its next season, 

thoroughfare.        .,'•'"« * 

The natural demands <>f the public for some 
representation of our national music, at. t!e.in- 
hibition has been not very Sonorously u^.t hith- 
erto, but this week we shall have Lord• Arch. 
bald Campbell's Iuveraray Pipe Band to close 
the Show with appropriate national sentiment 
Lord Archibald's Band will play twice a day 
during the week under the leadership of Pipe- 
Major Charles MaMland, whose portrait is given 

Glasgow Evening News 
67, Hope Street, Glasgow. 

(J. M. Smith, PabUahec^ / 

issue dated ( yf//?/   (0 from 

above. The band, it may be mentioned, wears 
what ooks superficially like the modern costume 
of the Highland regimental pipers.but is in 
reaityin many detoils a replica of^thouniform 
won. by the Argyll pipers at the Battle ofC I- 
leden The organisation has for a good man> 
years' provided the most, popular features at 
West Highland Gatherings.   ^ 

three-quarter millions, so that in order to touch P^J^0^_^nTp^uc«onr^M*ron of the 

A'ssrJtits^st S: xs-s 
yond us I'm afraid. Then unless we can do 
that we will not succeed either in doubling the 
1888' total which was 5,748,379, with a financial 
'income at £113,266 Os 3d. 

• . • * 
Here are tlie figures for the two best paying 

SSd the season:-152,709 attendance and 
M4fi1 12s drawings for Saturday last and 
fSu and £3,583 7s on the Autumn Holiday 

Monday. .      *      • 

T)r Cowen is not much given to speech-mak- 
ing    He prefers to allow the Orchestra to speak 

t>r iUelf.   The enthusiasm of the large audience . ftnd       ,d  „,„,.,„„  trom ,ne 

n Saturday ovening. however, was so great that         prR pnffaged at Kelvingro 
K-XO throuah his usua   nile of one season   

;De speech    nd invited that section of his audi- 
~e which might desire more 

KrioUi"       music       to       renew       the     ac- 
,er. "*   „ ;n        St.        Andrew's Hall 

SKn theiorchei?ra' tak^e u,t their Usual; whiter 
!Zamme.    1 should say this  Exhiblfcon en- D11I1II111V(. „,.. ,^—., -—-  5-v 
ESSenT has done more  than  anything else      eserv.cd. f„ instance, part o   the PlS*"*^""e 

!SS toCrease 4he Orcheptia's following, fflt^  \tlnh pavl|ion   -' (! 

couiu wjr™^'_..KU/.  »»«!«  for  eood   classic9y ;„„ „r ,nfF<.sV 
to 
mi 

New"CenturV"Exhibi'tion.''    The piece 
eated to Lord Provost Chisholm. 

It scerr.8 that the season ticket will serve some 
practical purpose even aft-r the work of demo- 
ishiug has b,-cn started at Ivelvingroye. An 
enterprising concert cjinpany, 1 notice., aro 
offering reduced prices to those who present 
their "seasons" at the pay-boxes Afterwards 
the blue pieces of rardboard will be relegated 
to the corner sacred to mementoes of this de- 

scription. »       •       • 

The presentations still go merrily on. The 
latest to join the band of happy individuals is 
Mr James Morton, the foremon of the Hardening 
'stiff w-ho ha? received a gold albert, appendage, 
and'gold  scarf-pin   from  the  Corporation  gar- 

After the Exhibition. 
SIB,—Kindly permit me. a Glasgow resident, 

visiting Manchester, a few remarks on our 
areat  and  wondorlul, Exhibition. 

It seems a pity to pull down any of the rplcn- 
Jid building, but surely some portion mi«ht be 

t        .,,,■! iiroSUMC 
wait- ..:..■■•:,, \ on, which would make a pretty 

the   public taste for good classic^ mg or refreshment room—a thing ba* 
NIL our narks 

f   <i ,t A sendoff Sousa hadl       A portion 
^rrowd seemed to grow quite mad with en-   wealthy pity, like Glasgow haw . the crowd seem B        M ^ ^   Gardeng „ all ,hp    par   as wo)l as 

Artor     waa     rather     roughly     handled     by   Hoping some one of influent inav 
tm° of The audience, who seemed  to regard  4c,. 
some 01 JB« , ..•   ' .. kL„ m-.t fittinrr wav   _r 

■■   > ing or reiresiiiin'in  mum    •• I""-B ««y-.'  —-- 

Take citizens will require some eBftertainment 
n of  af,o7S#,e '"X" is dosed.     Why «nnot a large eannot a large 

"Belle Vue 
ich ester? 

y.- -I am, 

«nme of  the  auaieiieu,   w"«  >.^...>~.   --   .-c 1  
Xsica  demonstration as the most fitting way       -- 
S(testSrin* to their appreciation of the band s  J^ 
Irformance.       Mr Sousa, I am certain,    will  » 
fitTor one thing, that in this respect we are 

good, or. perhaps, I should say as bad, as 

ial 

fixed 

■ 

impress™ 
to come 
ginally 
that of to- 
again the cont 

Saturday 
uiiasingan: 
on gaturda.. 

:*as a** nei 

•ajar 
pfious tt 

exeouti 

of the public seem to be un^ 
it the promised firework drfplay l« 
to-night,   whereas  the   date   on- 
id stuck to by the Executive was 

,w.      Messrs Pain & Sons arc 
.•tors 

a 
and the hour is 6.45. 

4sitoT9  seemed  to   be   afraid  of 
he stirring scenes in the grounds 
It.   At least, the military tatoo 

to successful—from a financial 
on the leat occasion.   The dis- 
•arried out very smartly, and 
lents were remarkable tor the 
i «il the forces taking part. 

'• > ■• 

Ml that folfe eBiraired in.lit;. 

AND.-930,   GRAND 

IlING SALFOF PIANOS 
ORGANS. 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS TO CLEAR. 
RARE  OPPORTUNITY. 

JOHN G. MURDOCH * CO., LTD., 
101 HOPE STREET. GLASGOW. 

A   SO    F    I   E    R, Ltd. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND PORTRAIT ARTISTS. 
158 SAU CHI EH ALL STREET, Glasgow; 

And at 23a Old  Bond atra-L London   W. 
Exhibit at Principal Entrancjo Concart HaH!  

PL \GUE      ANTIDOTE. - THOMPSON'S 
WN»   FOHrSI   ESSENCE,   for   Handkerchiefs 

17 GORDON ffFREBT, GLASGOW.          

Sousa* Band. 

n,n_Will vou allow me to say, 'n^P1?.^ 

"felay » tiat ^^^"t^ 
in the spirit  h° B^^^X insinuations 
intended  as a ,P™!«J«r!'? tv" t because  the ,f "LorgneUes'    irrtormant that oc■        .     .1 

Glasgow  people  have M**W * preciating 
>,er his band they are ™g$W£l £V

nii Btate- 

some weeks   my memory "as ^rvoo^ 

well..save tor  the «J«  "»„^rSeTsporting 
criticism appears in      rhe

0il^   12th, and the 
and Dramatic News    "g^T-^lfa Sousa has 
exact ^^^.".^^and "The Mystical 

^ItZ'T-hradve^e^te   and   has 
lerfuV   by   his   fr.TXrV Hall, which 

given three concerts at the'Albert n« 
fre said to  have    bcen^»«g^Wefcome as 
twenty-swen thou»r^  persons^ ft 

& --torsare to ^ £%£%£& people 
was, we admit, a renei w^ ^^ u3 -* 
whioh has in the last ^lew  " y      ,      to nake 
Lthletics and at yacht'"8,,,!a8

1
P^m   &c., 

^r best bands tremble. - 1 »™^ MTJNGO. 

Glasgow, 2nd November, 1901. 

Sousa's Farewell. 
SXR,-Allowm^.to.drawattenttor, to th^bruta. 

^ erf^gr^'bandmaster on Satu, 

%A the ^^rC^ntheawdud d^h 
others were h^<*r"»J   " the rate of, 
to p* Sou- through ^wd^ 
ten seconds    for uw  y»"^   , _ jadies were 
Hooligans that I could see a"d^nK ^^ havp 

greatlv in the majority. "££££$£»han was 
been forced in a much g^n»5_m^2 out, fatal 
done.     They wore^ as it nearly turned     *^ 
conductors, for Sousa s manager   ^w | 

knocked down by ^'^fw^; promptness I 
trampled by toj*™±£"J5!L d££*d him to 
of a member or the crowd .»^™«^r offi., 
his feet      ^-Tufcio^ thfs'rt,  a. the 
ear in charge at I™onon» »* A ^ ^cy 

1 tt& a^ mtf£*2StV& \ 
this week al   chairs *£*££%£.scene much 

ithe crowd.—I am, *c-GBNTLY DOES IT. 

Glasgow, 4th November. 1901. 

Organ Recitals. 

of the bands, I may 9?*Jft&*£T& to1 

to nlav in the middled uie u*j <•"    ___» „f mn. 

1 who find it impossible to attend ai « 
Ihourof 12.30.—I am, ft 

From 

Oate 

GLESBSVOK^ Mitis DEsrnoYED.-Fire broke 1 

Sousa's American Soprano. 
Visitors to the Albeit Hall were with one accord delighted with the 

singing of Miss Minni: Tracey, the soprano Mr. Sousa presented. 
This talented lady was born in New York and went to Paris (or her 
musical education. In 1893, at the early age of twenty, Miss Tracey 
ian2 at Covent Garden as Donna Anna in " Don Giovanni," and her 
success was all the more wonderful as she had only a week to prepare 
the part and had to do without a rcheariil. Bayieuth has secured 
this taientei linger for its nest season. 
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*^THE*! EXHIBITION. 

~X 

ENORMOUS 
SOUSA'S   ' 

CROWDS    AT 
SEND-OFF." 

Saturday's Admissions 
159th Day, 1888    - 

• 59 Days - 
Same in 1888 - 

152.709 
63,065 

- io,744.3<a 
- 5.588,599 

Saturday's Drawings      £34*3 «* 0 

159th Day, 1888     -      - £933   7 0 

159 Days -      -      -  £158,858 11 0 

Same in 1888 -      - £105,755   7 3 

Saturday's  admissious  were   made   up  as 
follows:—By payment,  adults   64,010.   chil- 

dren 8924;   railway,  steamboat and coupon! 
tickets,   1541;   season   tickets,   69,384;   and 

attendants, 8850. 

The admissions and drawings on Saturday, 
were the second highest that there have been( 

■ince the opening of the Exhibition, the 
jeturns of the Glasgow Autumn Holiday so 
for holding vhe record. Everything was 111 
fovour of a large attendance, the weather,, 
the primary consideration, being all that 
could be desired. It was the second last 
Saturday in the life of the Exhibition, anl 
Sousa's band and the Scottish Orchestra were 
making their farewell appearances. Of ex- 
cursionists there were any number, the rail- 
way companies having provided cheap runs 
from many parts of England and also from a 
large number of towns in Scotland. 

Sousa and his talented corps of instru- 
mentalists discoursed their final programme 
from the North Kiosk. Those fortunate in- 
dividuals who were early enough on tho 
acene to procure the luxury of a chair h;id 
Jperforce to remain in their places till the 
close of the performance, as it was practi- 
cally impossible to force a passage through 
the huge concourse of people that clustered 
round the bandstand. It is not likely, how- 
ever, that those who did occupy a favourable 
position for hearing the band had any desire 
to leave till the last strains of the music 
had died away. Sousa, who has always 
made a hit with his adaptations, had again 
arranged his concert just exactly to suit 
the circumstances, the programme appropri- 
ately enough embracing such selections as 
"Home, Sweet Home," "How Can I forget 
Thee?" an arrangment by Sousa's cornet 
■oloist, Mr. H. L. Clarke; a fantastic 
medley by the " March King," entitled " The 
Band 'Came Back," which had a responsive 
«ho in a very general and earnestly-expressed 
desire among' the crowds of patrons, while the 
performance, which, as usual, was enhanced 
by a number of "extras," was concluded by 
a Sousa humoresque "Good-Bye." The band 
was in the best of trim, notwithstanding its 
exhaustive labours of the previous four 
weeks, and all the pieces were received with 
deafening plaudits. Scarce had the last notes 
of the British National Anthem faded away 
when a cheer went up that could be heard 
r' beyond the precincts of the Exhibition, 

was with the utmost difficulty Mr. Sousa 
*ot away from the vicinity of his splendid 
Aeries of triumphs, so demonstrative was a 
portion of the crowd, and a strong escort of 
policemen did not pervent some of them 
jostling the "March King" about in a rather 
uncomfortable manner. 

  (i 
The Scottish Orchestra, which needs no 

i,superlatives to commend it. also took fare- 
well of the Exhibition public—but not of 
Slasgow, as Dr. COM en and his men will 
|oon commence their regular engagement in 
Sme St. Andrew's Halls. At the close of 
|he nrogramine on Saturday evening em- 
Kbatic demands were made for a fpeech. 
NDn the third recall Dr. Cowen, stepping to 
$he front of the platform, said with him it 
fwas always a case of one season, one speech. 
Jlis season in Glasgow was not vet finished, 
hut he wished to say on behalf of himself 
fad his men that they had been highly 
jleased with the attention thev had received 
"during their stay at the Exhibition. Ho 
was sorry, however, that there had not been 
more of what he might call " serious " music, 
and if any of those present had a desire in 
Ibat direction he would be pleased to see 
them at the  St.   Andrew's  Hall. 

. The   firework   display   will   be   given   to- 
.1 jpmrrovT evening, not to-night   as   previously 

gtatcd.      On  account  of  the  popularity  of 
ijifte  pvrotechnic  exhibitions   there   is   every 

notability  of extra  shows being  given  on, 
" haps, two later evenings at ieast.      The 

ertakiments   Committee   are   considering 
, no advinability of such a step.     There is no 
foubt  that such  an   extension   would meet 

w|th genoral approval. 

Jjir. Hugh Beid has invited  the members 
! th* Machinery and Electric Lighting Com- 

4   is, of which he is convener, to dinner in 
»    Windsor    Hotel    on   Monday,    18th 

r 
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JI.T.I Dl 
s USA'S  BAND   IN 
'NEWCASTLE. 

CONO AT THE TOWN  HALL 
1 Ma ro'endid band were 

M, John Fhttp ***** ftShi by «~ 
welcomed yesterday £~™*J™ Town Hail- The 
motu audiences to t.ie, ->>« ;;, . . ,,.,<>,,„ he has 
fife of  Mr. Sou* and  the wonderh1JV at 

day M  surpwsuw.    He  eertai   ,, ^ 

approval W*«"M "Taunhauser" qve 
scheme opened wun »w"   "   ,       (.       ,,.,-„,;;Vl 

ThJi Piece m* T"""™,        I '    :> ■^'"'", 

Buck a-'band,  ami perhaps a»a«V" v, 
„ ,vor been heard here.   A,,,&«   v;.   ■      ., 
"Tae   Knights  of the  Hoy Brad    from    x. 

"Potanaaee,     a difficult   but   .men ""<*. 
deserves epeoial mention as one of the ■»«*£ 
itans  of  the afternoon's gebeine.        A    "'}' l\. 

1! 

, of 
\K\* 

u< r, 
a . ' 
■■ ,vA 
ou, 

.vial 

• ke 
,-. I h 

,i,ver of the oWtcsiTn 
"TUB Bridi 

tuthusasm  nlnoa   r 
writer, the first comet 
■rpntlenian also contributed as a BOIO 
\V"V;.;

;!
 another 0! bis comporilioM, for w... 

oeived MI encore, wi 1 spouse to w» 
li'.iv   ttty."      Mr.  Sousa's su.te 

I   13 

'! I 

. v. s 

he gave " 
The hot day 

■ v,\   found   m t'.-nnei ' was    s,w<noiuiv    u«wr«u«    ">■.'.'    '  .    v     • 
K      N.i.-..,l)or..t:lV|.Ho.v;e«.ntrront.;;    JJ 
»Gip-y Dances" as a nohn solo.     • •■■■■   ■   » «   r' 
of „l!irk.-d:tWlit>%a..do.;rw.n!v...;,er;..! ti.>■ •■ 
recall  riw  received;     Sta^jfotaSi' '   - 

UyKunkeVs =The Water S£*<. and 
The   Invincible Eagle.    «*Q^*'J&*i 

S   OS l s 
e.at ion. 
march 
pni.mmo, with 
included the marches 
Lton," and "Stare and Stopca for h>* .• 

1„ the even UK, the overture to Berhoas   "•fa*UoHwl 

C-arnival" opened the proceedings.    n»s    "*,.„..;..,. 

; SK ffiio^and *$£?££*». ' 
I of   course,   done   full   justice  to 

1 Giordano's   grand . scene   and    .-,,-.. •-■-.,   -,       , 
i (Jhenier," a tamafra ^^^it^s possible to 

advantage the  amount  of tone it  )•■ • V 
from  the various  instruments.    Hie  «-""r      . , 

Rhapsody byLiwt was worth going I 

by   the   perform rs. 
ensemble,     "Andrea 

to  : k  of ton8 '' 

Blicit 

L ire Thoughts, 
and includes several 
Pryor   apparently 

Mr. 
to a 
•1 ho 

f   the 

Miss 

by th. 
f 1,11 v interpreted, '*•1";l1™ a.;> ,', i,„ \fr " An' 

•   The piece is wr.tkn m waltetma, 
■ very dimouli cadences   whi 
made  ligM  of.   In  reeppns 

vooiterous recall, he playeS   "In f •■ ■-    onl. 
,,,,„:„,  bars  of this  r.«    '^,l^',;:,ve\, ; 
;,;ill(Il,.,,   who  «""lll''n

,h^;; that 
Boloist  perforrn even aga n.   ^ ..^,-.in,^ 
Dorothv    Hoyle   rendend   «»}   r    ;'\,   ,,   ,„. 
dfflcnlt ••y^-»->«-«.---;;:».      ;,;     !,.   :!:.,:n  „■,. , 

Sous*«    »'•' >• .■'" ' '?,   ,   ..      . ,,,,V(>1. a ,lul  mi ••<   "• perfornmneemwhiehthore^Bnevwa ^ 
particularly pleastng^feature   at^bot 1^ ^  ^ 

il'.y 

A >Ui which tlie 
Wlian Mr.  Bousii inten; 
i^uls  with   a prompf-tude ahrtih 
commendable. 

the smartness w"^._;:;,;,;IV„V..,(Vl!1,, :, an enoot 
in   every 

.  he 
\ *y 

Encore, 
8, Bouverie Street, E.C. 

Cutting from issue dated Z\. M2L i 
I 

» running  round  the pro- 

•S0USlt prit    ToCrfow (Friday) it 1. 
Vdueeat   LeST Town   Hall,  thence  vxstUng 

Sheffield, etc. „    „    .. . 

Tf Mr. Sousa, whose, 

mi"i7ked by five artt,-] 

otherwise? f 
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CSA^D HIS BAND. 

CONCERTS TN 
|fc Long an !•" 

vr\STLE TOWN HALL. 
A CA ,r   ,       ,4 *Vi* first cities New York and the nrsi 

of the  Un:ted States,   * '» ^^patf. W H 
tb» twentieth Wmi annual tout* o_      W, tour, 
* ~n MndtfsH «o »* B"tuJ |£ |wm exhaustive, 
though fairly I -eM™*Vr through the OOttn] 
|emB little «ore '* MuSSta. i» a***0" £n° 
[try. with ateys of some HtfSe ««   ^^ ^ maIchc8. 
London.   The famo of M' "Vy.^ many ye*n. •«« »nd hi« band lm^ boon ostaW^e ^   |1J|fcw« 

the   MmeuM6B»nt   of   *°^2 a«<l entertainment 
feing" wwl ^ »»«Br, to """ tore than maintained King" caused a «»«« " "^ than maintained 
Uck» in London that has b^" ™ llunlgh New- 
L Glasgow and1 the Nor ho. WJ* cd  tn0  « 

King 
lei1 

in Glasgow and'tho North 01  ^Vj""'    rcd   . 
U  Sid this district "<*e hapP  V    P hwMed 

Iravtgant booming and par S»P»« B Hftll j„t a- 
the 5**** of the ^/*jT<£rtoe»tally *H 
month ago. That it didi «* - ^nstrated on 
.ueinoM was, however, WO* aW£Iomout,h, and yes- =*was, ^r» «LrBS3. rtrJ Monday evening ft* tho Pri.ce,   g    -JJ^  T 

Vorday  ftftettaoon «*   «***   <ho Rudiences we» 
H*U,  for a-, ail *"*£    and,     moreover, 
thoroughly x«*fZm*£%UJU 
hlmitcd   only   by    tUo    n 
Wildings    *   e«ry^«:   . 
:m    incroasingly   jaetive    I 

were 

capacity    of    the 
Newcastle,   thou*h 

centre,     »     n0t> 
an    incroasingly   -£•    »J       omano6S,   many 

overdone   #«*   hTing more -tfftjfi .      , more »«^j^3u, 

*w h» *« »*•£?• ySi •****». of t^'X Robert 

vppwoWat W««. ult to tlie Glasgow 

the overture to.   1.w«£d      mpathet»o J^gf WitSi- 

ssj«S S3 wS« SSSwrfc our^loesof over hat*" to tbe JfS^ we 
and tho l»nd gave »J (Smitejn"  march.    »erV,   v 
SK H *rf «S characteristic manner   TL 

£&** ffir»r.r'E»K «r »t ass 
s*nfe«SajiaWE#«lffiLats 
witn 
««i""." 'enV'"^»'«   "Tbfi I*?1 i^/^1£r"».nd  inter 
03,«p«vtion of .9^    fcnd  £» ^,,^OM1tic 
auite, •» "S^SryineAdenVt3 m W*»°JL eo tba! 

feorte tale brought a
OIK,0.haekr^yed Yrtd „■_, 

*»   «    ^     ,- ^ed to tlhe ^""^t?* that brofc 

oWt on •*.«*^ld.,lwt a compliment^ ^„c 

irom O^'^f'toed wit.h ft «*f1^ G?aU," Sj In entertainment ouxwu j^ "Holy wx» W—  a( 

tlw encore P"0". -„d vim t"*! ,'•„«»" earned 

Fia?l e    .m*wh   we l    f        ^ the talW, H^  an, 
to ,t<he front o*th*P»a ^ "SSLt^A «*' 
that was repeated » ,. pwrttt**^ i^hwim 

wn«nrt inregar^i      ^^^^dtwp^ , 
euocaasful Bliat oouiu      -,.„ra3sions of  *■'»' ,   cn(Mei 

twice over.    *~   f>ftviMi 

Sj varied, W» u> •»-' ' d „ork 

by vr*^ ^-rrne -- t-VaTd by  «*»"--', 
w0lJ enwro"- 

ingfrom the  
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The Liverpool Daily Courier. 
Victoria Street^ Liverpool 
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Sousi's BAND Q0a?itmt>~The demand 
for seat1? fur the two peitorn.aocee in Liverpool of 
Hawa'a band has bsen »o great I bat Hu^h worth's 
regret is that no more opportunities can ho had 
during the present English *isit, of the band for 
i,i ■ i I-|)IHII people to hear it. The Philliarmouio- 
hall will hu uacked at each ot the two concerts on 
Saturday.    The interest   taken in tho risil of   the Saturday. The interest taken in tho visit of the 
premier military band of tho United Ktataj, under 
liho control of the " Maroh King," as Mi. Sousa is 
Inow (loa-rili 'il.an 1 not with ,ut, jiiitilhiuniii, justi- 
fies a 1'i'it i t \pl iiniti.iii as to the inttrnrnents used 
to produce what critics admit to bu an oxtiembly 
Irinh rmiitinal erfect.    The Housa   band   is intended ,ricti musical etfect. 
Uolely for oonce. I work, playing almost exclusive] 
iudoprs,and this instrumentation closely tOMtnbli! 
ttio fOimatioa of a Htringtd niehes'.ra, ahbuug 

" strings "   employai. 
' "'ind initran..MV> .MM >■•< 

iiH'runjTH as the  .-ii\;i 

The 
i 

presence ot  st,cn unusual instrrumRins n: 
phono and the alto and bass clarionet! give a p,u 
t<.    lull' lidh idn«   rnloiir h. tliit.    Monli 

Ihore aie ni strings employs!. The pre- 
ponderance ol tho wo id wind instruments and the 
presence of st,cli unusual instruments as the taxa- 
pilOnO IDIl   UIH WHO   »liu   i«m,;iftiiL 
tic^larly rich lone colour to that  Motion.    In the 
brnss   the  novel   instruments include the double- j 
hell euphonium, the Heugel horn, the  sousaphoue, 
and   other gigantic, double bass instruments.   Thej 
tullowing is a ll*t of  the in'tiumcnts :—Fourteen j 
H Hat claiionets, one K flat clarionet,  ono  alto 
clarionet,  one bass  clarionet,   four flute>.  three 
drums, two oboes, fril'.r tu'ias,   two  bassomn,  foi'ri 
French horns, four saxaphoncs,   threo tiomboneo, 
tour comets, two euphoniums, two trumusts,   and 
one fleugel horn. 

■NT_m    TJ   ...«™.»    11'. _- r* 

Birmingham Daily Argus. 
Irgus" Buildingrs, Corporation Street, Birmin^ha, 

(Published by Thomaa-jLancaster.) 
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FROM    CROSS   YONDEF. 
i 

Sousa    and    Hia    Band    Coming    to 
Birmingrham. 

JLL. [*lA— 

/ovember       //     19Q1 

MR. SOUSA 
To tho Editor 

A AND HJS BANf)*/ 

lu.' of TheJrcTkshire Post, 

Sir,—I aui glad to read the words of your musical 
critic' in to-day's " Yorkshire Post." 

The   band   is   just   too   vulgar.     I   sat   through 
the   performance,   and it   made   me   sad.     I  never 
want       to       hoar     it     again.      Wagner     without 
strings,   and  Mr.   Scusa's  own  compositions  blended 

I without break,  achieve  one purpose  in  keeping the \ 
' audience together, inasmuch as there is little oppor- 
: tunity to walk out. . 

Your critic does not refer to M.\ Sousa huu»»lf 
keeping Ms baud and an impatient audienoe waiting 
.r,rt  hid beine hissed when  he stepped on the p 
keeping mis Dana ana an uniiaucm, uuuieuuu waning 
and his being hissed when he stopped on the plat- 
form ton minutes late without apology. Leeds must 
build » pier if the band comes to the city again.— 
Your, truly, A   % p 

Scarborough, Norember »th, 1901. /% 

"DAILY  ARGUS"   SPECIAL. 

Sousa is a man with a personality. One 
day he passed a barrel-organ. The " grinder 
who serenely grinded " out the " Washington 
Post" to the time of the " Dead M*rch was 
surprised whon Sousa stopped him and said 
" You do it badly." The March King soized 
the handle and ground out tho dancing notes 
in merry mood. A day later ho passed the 
same dingy organ. It had been ornamented 

I with a card   bearing    the   words, "Pupil of 
Ifiousa!" , 

Sousa  has  a  band  which  he  claims to bo 
"unique   among   tho   world's   great  musical 
organisations."      He  and  it  are  coming  to 
Birmingham;   in a fortnight's time we shaU 
be  ablo  to hear  and  to criticise this  notoa 
composer   from   '"Cross  Yonder."       .there, 
he is as popular as Sullivan's music is hero; 
his  compositions  aro   played   anywhere  ana 
everywhere  by   the   Yankee    amateur;    the 
'"cute" audience delights in his performances. 

Even in those days when ' thf hair brained 
Ichatter of irresponsible frivolity     must have 
come oven from Sousa, he froze on to music, 
and      John       rhilip      vvould       take      his 
youthful     pleasure,     in     alternating     doses 
with quavers and crotchets, pjaniMimo studies, 
and   attentions   to   old-time   composers   and 
modern performers.      When but eleven years 
„Ui he cfmo out as a violin soloist, two years 
later he taught harmony, and only another sax 
years   passed   before   he   was   conducting   a 
theatrical orchestra.     It is only nine years ago 
that he started his now famous band. 

Colonel Hinton, who is now in Binning ham 
on Sousa's business, is full of interesting foci, 
and anecdote.. " In America, said he, we 
had an instrumentalist whom the public simply 
clung on to. Wo played him a good deal. 
That man caused us trouble, 1 guess. 

I     "Trouble?" „      _o  | 
" Just so. Hi. name was Pncr. He occa- 

sioned three panics, once quite t.psrtt ng the 
nerves of 20,000 people. BotW»ft*«l>tt «£ 
• Prior' with all his lung power. The cry «as 
taken up by many and then by all. B »M «£ 
Prior they called though, but Fire! Every 
oody rushed for the outoid-20,000 of them! 
That man ought to change himself. 

At St. Louis the lights went out in the 
middle of a fine bit of orchestration. Panic 
again was threatened. But whTO wa, Sousa 
when tho light went out? BtfB 0 his 
perennial coolnees, undisturbed. Even in the 
blackness he got hi. men under control, and 

while the peoP^ WMe buStlir'8 ^ ^ 
strain, of "Oh, dear! what can the matter 
b^" were struck up. The audience sot and 
harkoned. Then oanm consolation .., Wait 
till the oloud. roll by," a melody which mode 
the whole audienoe row with laughter  an.] 

Home have said there ftre enough good band. 
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_0>SA-   ,'D HIS BAND. 

"TTT^TT.E TOWN HALL- 
t C JMCVRM TN  N- ^.ASTLE W ^ cvtl 

• T.iBg an v-t-^ i-'"i -  *?" \ the oooaaton o 
of the Un-ted State*  * to «J*J* ,, Balll3h« 
tl,, twentieth «mi-M»"uai tout* a ^ ^urj 
I ^ introduce ** J ■*■* & fwm exhaustive, 
■though fairly * "^T^mVr trough the «H 
being little *ore *» •JjgJtai « G1"*0* £1° 
,ry. with stays of some Htie, dui ^ ^ marche9. 
London.   The fame of Mr J._• years, end 
Ld to band hav* ^ «?*££t of th. "Mavd; 
Lo announcement of the c°mmg ^^men. 
King" caused a ttuuerin «^ th,an maintained 

loircfe. in London *at has bo u^n tll0Ugh New- 
L Glasgow and1 the North of *g       ,p.«d  th.  « 
castle Uld this dl5tvlta   'ar«S'ing  that heralded 
Vravagant booming  and  P««=J Albert Hall jttrt » 
lhHaW* °J lUe T rd   no    dHrimentally  affect, 
month  ago.      That    t  ** "J^ demonstrated OB 

Way evening at the MM  g   Nestle Town 
orday  afternoon  and   «<«"*    tho  audiences  weie 
ST* * •» thr,UCv°c     -d,     moreover     try ,'horou,hly    reprcSen-Uve r <rfjh 

(limited    on^    bv        !„.♦«„«.     Newcastle,   thou* 

;m    increasingly   ff*e.   !L4   performances,   WW 
overdone   wtth   mdUary    band   , attention P£ 

Weiti in this regard. ™g^ of the »«« 
to the eWW^y^'j. H. Amers «J™^« 
particularly those of ft" fretl*** d°m*£.ary to 

to distant f:-X prophet is £ *«*£,Sw**? 
the proverb 2*™1I very warmly ami?<™ d htA 

,ave in ^"rS indeed, Mr ASfjJHfiwbl- 
*ppreo*ted at *»^-J£ visit to the Ola**S „,«,., 

nwnoo e* three o .*0el*•    dineBS.   On the ««"        cll 

SUw thed^nd fcrg£ g J^J. «- -Pjf^e 
out ta of over n»ii        response to tue>wr „        we 

fert, Whcn .t wg^w |tde of the W^s.^.^ 
Wit„ a oo»«* ^ ,«HJ, SOW City-        A j Pompe'» 
w encore tendeW „Th   T   st DM* 01 ^. 

^ite. «« ^n^r^e^denk3   >n   Lr^tor^ ^, 
pwrta*.™ erf ,"?!*» do*" the hww* mR WtAi„gtofi 
^Vjtorio Wile brou«"^ on^bselcneyed " ^ H w 

ST an    «ncor"-    S&Jto «he .pror*"*"1^ »hat brote 

T
ol«on U>«^d%t a compl.men   to trv.       fa 

eM*rtMr.t?ento^r      ■ 1W, 0    «* «^n.   Then, >< 
"**?*!?-J5Em\l* feature °f the a.»^rurnentalwi^ 
t.ho iWo*1 iml>r° ,1.. v»waMhtv Cj 't™.e '■"•       ..loeddisdlo, 
to show **^**w£'« tir.d.of V.r^man •'«     lW 

tlw «m"w,e,.'Pie0P-.^"a.wd vim that ««*.'.. eal.ncd 

After the '^"JL,, «nd a W«T«*f»f»&oW* let' 
Che inevitable «WJ' jntrodiwed. ^JS p*«»8f: 

"or fh« °TBt* ,;^for £a moj* ^^Ta degree 
£Ua tremolo «^5 ^d ^^ $£2®* 
beinil jySS&So^S mlwi9;v±.«bon«*d^n<nnf 
A novel da?arr^ tomine-P »"d t^rw resor 

cTarke's .sel^tjon of p a»      §3*ttp«P»f«? 

successfulbhat<«^ .xprwowiof  <*£w,   chofel 

(aultleasly- ^   b nd .proffrumtn* ^P      nutnbei U
to the ««<«*'^ GiordaDO    Lvery^ 

by W*^'l   ;- -™« oaeea .t^oe^over. p^^iea, 

The Liverpool Daily Courier. 
Victoria Street Liverpool 
(C. Tinling A Oo., PnbltoW)^, n> 

Bg from ItBue dated > Si£*LJf 

! SOUSA'S BAND QjffoSlNai—The demand 
for seats for the twn ix'ilorn.ances in Liverpool of 
.Saiga's band has osen >o ?reat that Hiubarortb'l 
regret is that no more opportunities can l>o hud 
during the present English »isit of the hand for 
Liverpool puoplb to hear it. The Philliaimouio- 
hall will be packed at each ot the two concerts on 
Saturday. The interest taken in the visit of the 
premier military b»nd of the United Ktat3j, under 
Ithe control of the " March Kin»," as Mi. Bousa is 
now descnb3d,ancl not witluut justifisation, juiti- 
Hes a brii i rxplanatian as to the mummonts used 
to produce what critics admit to be un extiemely 
rich musical effect. The Souw h»nd is intonderl 
liolely for oonce.t work, playing almost exclusively 
iuduprs,and this instruoientation clojelv lewnowa 
the "formation of a stringtd mches'.ra, although 
there am m "strings" employs 1. The pre- 
ponderance ol the wood wind instruments and the 
presence of si.ch unusual instruments as the taxa- 
pliono and the slto and basscUnonnts give & par- 
ticularly rich lono colour to that suction. In the 
brnss the nuvel instruments include the double- 
hi'll euphonium, the Heueel horn, the aousaphone, 
and other gigantic double bass instruments. The 
following is l ii.-t of the instruments i—Fourteen 
H Hat clarionets, one K Hat ulariooer, one alto 
clarionet, one bass clarionet, four flutej. three 
diuuis. two oboes, fnnr tubas, two bassoms, fonr 
French horns, four saxaphones, three trombones, 
lour cornets, two euphoniums, two trumpsts, and 
one fleugel horn. 

m 
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FROM    CROSS   YONDER. 

Sousa    and    Hia    Band    Coming    to 
Birmingham. 

'DAILY  AROU3"   SPECIAL. 

I 

Sousa is a man with a personality. One 
day he passed a barrel-organ. The " grinder 
who serenely grinded " out the " Washington 
Post" to the time of tho " Dead March was 
surprised when Sousa stopped him and saicl 
" You do it badly." The March King seized 
the handle and ground out tho dancing notes 
in merry mood. A day later he passed the 
same dingy organ. It had been ornamented 
with a card   bearing    the   words,  " Pupil ot 

Sousa has a band which he claims to DO 
"unique among the world's great musical 
organisations." He and it are coming to 
Birmingham; in a fortnight's time wo shah 
be able to bear and to criticise this noted 
composer   from   '"Cross   Yonder. lhero, 
he is as popular as Sullivan's music is hero, 
his compositions are played anywhere and 
everywhere by tho Yankee amateur; the 
•"cute" audience delights in his performances. 

Even in those days when ' the hair brained 
chatter of irresponsible frivol,,, must h.,jro 
come ovon from Sousa, ho froze on to music 
and John Philip ^ ^ J* 
youthful pleasures in alternaUng doses 
with quavers and crotchets, pianissimo studies, 
and attentions to old-time composers and 
modem performers. When but eleven yea™ 
olole cTL out as a violin soloist, two year, 
later he taught harmony, and only another six 
years passed before he was conducting a 
theatrical orchestra. It is only nine years ago 
that he started his now famous band. 

Colonel Hinton, who is now in B.r.mngham 
on Sousa's buaiMH, is full of interesting facts 
and anecdotes. "In America, ' said ho, we 
had an mstrumentalist whom the public simply 
clung on to. Wo played him a good deal. 
That man caused us trouble, 1 guess. 

I     "Trouble?" ' 
"Just so. His name was Prior. He «**■ 

! sioned tW panics, once quite uprrtt ng the 
' aervee of 20,000 people. ^^.^Z 

■ Prior' with all his lung power. The cry was 
taken up bv many and -hen by all. 1 was not 
Prior they called though, but ' Fire! Ivvery- 
tody rushed for the out.ide-M.W of them! 
That man ought to change h.msolb 

At St. Louis tie lights went out. in the 
middle of a line bit of orcr.estrat.on. Pan.c 
SS waa threatened. But wh-re, w« Sousa 
when thelight went out! B*J |» J» 
perennial coolness, undisturbed. Even in the 
blaekness he got his men unJer control, and 
while the people were busthng about, the 
strains of "Oh. dear! what can the matter 
be' " were struck up. The audionco eat and 
harkened Then oamo consolation in wait 
KToioud. roll by," a melody which made 
the whole audience roar with laughter and 

Sflme hwe said tbere are enough good handa 



Vlmt^.  —  
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

NOTABLE VISITORS TO BIRMINGHAM. 

Time was not long since when the fame of "The 
Washington Post" entirely oclipsed that of its oom- 
poser.   There were on this side the water thousands 
who know tho March, yet kn«w not Sousa.     rWM 
bands played it unceasingly, street organs strummed it? 
relentlessly, suburban pianos tinkled it untiringly,   me, 
"Washington Post" became a nuisanoei itsi oomposai^ 
an object of  good-humoured execration.    But   iim«j 
brings  its  changes-and   its   compensations     lcMlaj! 
the "Washington Post" is forgotten-we had almost^ 
aaid forgiven-in tho general acclamations with which 
John Philip Sousa, composer and conductor, is being 
greeted  wherever  ho  goes.   Who   that has   yielded 
his spirit to the irresistible rhythm of a Sous* march, 
who that has watched tho magnetic pulse of tho Sousa 
baton will marvel at the furore which ho and hkbjnd 
urviversally create!      Beneath the blaze of jwtotots 
and quavers, of semi and domi-eemi-quavers lurks the 
force of a strong and striking personality, which re- 
veals itself even more in the playing of his band than 
in tho scoring of his works.    Who then » this BoUM 
who, having „__ ,, 

PKRPETRATED " THE WASHINGTON P08T, 
present* to us an orchestra which is truly *<™**™ 
as " unique among the world's great musical 0W»n«j 
tions," an orchestra which Birmingham audiences will I 
have an opportunity of hearing  and °"l"^£'n  * N 

ortniifhfs time? He is an American Dan Godfrey an 
Art* Sullivan rolled into one.   H.s compositions all 
Yank>amateurs play;  his performances all \ankco 
audiences love to hear.    Two days ago he celebrated 
£ forty-fifth anniversary of hi. birth, which took place 
.^Washington.    There he studied in his y-thunder 
private masters;  at eleven years o   Ml £ """™? 
L a violin ocloisf, at fifteen ho was teachmg Q' • 
and  at seventeen  he   was   conducting   a   theatrical 
Sheatra.   A tour of tho States with 0^enbach W- 
lowed, and later he became leader of tho »and of   ho 
United States Marine Corps, which is attached to the 
Presidents   household.   In  this   appointment  ho  ro- 
maTned  I a dozen years, serving under fivo successive 
SSL£    Nine  /ears  ago   Sousa released   himsc 
from official service and organised the band which has 
won so much favour,- and ha, given 5,000 concerts. m 
different cities of the Western and European continents, 
doing in tho course of these many engagements some- 
thing Hke a ^^ Q? A mLum M1LE9 

of travel.   A volume of more or less amusing ster.es 
might be told of these journeys of housa and his BanX 
A member of the " Daily Mail " *»**£.U» Sood 
fortune to buttonhole Colonel George J. &.nton, who 
has been visiting Birmingham on band b«*«"\*™ 
the Colonel, who is a bright and breezy manager el 
te best American type   ^ppily chanced tobe^ njm 

anecdotal mood.    A tale characteristic d!B0«a wa 
that of how, at St. Louis, the etectrio lights all went 
out in the concert room after \» *«»*>»* ™™ 
they have at times.   There were signs of an '*m>nen 

humour  struck   home       lno   auuienc 
-.    „u*.,    «nrl  staved   in  contentment   till  mo »>»""» 
laughter,   ana «■»?*""     ,    ,     irouhlous t me when . 
came on again.   The Band had! a, ttjOj cd | 
journeying into Uorni^    ££*«j£ ordcred a 
several times, and at MOW vawuei* 
tneoial train.   Tho demand astounded the State rail 
^officials.   Such a notion was preposterous. 

y ONLY   KINGS   AND   EMPERORS 

vere indulged with ^'^X^.X^yt 
onager was told        Oh  that s an r ^ 

twevo minutes.      Ultimately, nowi     , 
the Alsatian town of Mannheim, only to W««^ 
of his bandsmen and half the baggage were mating. 
There i. a popular fable that Sousa *.name is denved 
from the original Italian patronymio of    bo    w«n tno 
mtTals   'U S A" aded, but Colonel H.nton declared 
ha tere is not a particle of truth in ^rtgj*™ 
i. a born American, descended from an old ««*«*■• 
family  but1, in bis music there are no foreign influ- 
££Vall"    Sousa, it may be added, does not care 
for waits.    No sooner is one number finished than the 
next on the programme is begun, unless there be a 
demand for cnW<*.   And the great conductor believes 
Scores.    He glorifies them in fact, «J«^£S 
to respond with a Sousa March or«>me characteristic 
/Arieriaan melody 

Dated November. 

Idreee of Journal. 

month in LondM. whQ d 
good readers of  1 HE am j £n 

ance)   most  placid.       here  is 
ballet-dancer's   grace in  that   supp 

spot like the J«?™°_ „Aftlc.s Something 
-ce"i".? y, , °°'et X. the •• something " is). 
Sl?o°U^nei'anu Souse's bendin snme 
of sousa\ own mosic is an experience 1, for 
:ne^r„1d1,o.,,e,ith„utforann..tndeof 

Sutn.'Htoce.ortM-n'oto.dy ready 

?e"en< the   absence, yon will still come ewe, 

Wieniawski, Nachez, and the like, 1 plump tor 
the lady. 1 know only one other American 
violinist of great repute. I mean Miss 
MTDPOWBLI and though it is so,ne ^ears 
since 1 heard her, my memory BtiU retains; a 
sufficiently clear recollection of her style and 
Sen      I believe Miss Hoyle to be supnor 
0 Miss Powell in all that makes v.ohm 

Dlavin« a pleasure to me-and this I say in 
Etiyremembrance of the very great pleasure 
1 derived from Miss Powell's Paying three 
or four-or more-years ago. Certainly 
SousaUconquered his huge audiences in the 
Albert Hall. Yet as certainly Miss rloyie 
earned every syllable of praise awarded her 
by the ratrir carping critics of much of the 
daily press. 

iqni   /; 
ited November       * 

LJK?. 

Padorewski and Soasa last week—on the 6th— 
relebrated their anniversary. Paderewski is 41 
Sousa is 45. Paderewski when in town keeps in 
form by patronising Sandow's gymnasium. If 
he did not make Listens of thousands per annum 
by pianistic feats he would be able to make a big 
income as a gymnast and another Samson. 
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fBradford Old Chard 8oc£y on       ^ 
L'I Band on Thursday.    »J?»     haVe for tins 

% full length rAA°S»2SS   •*?*»* 

puny with tho " Z"b?,*Sje.T1dI trio for flute oboe 

chief attraction-    "^^rpretation. . 
her gifts of voice and inter? English fOUS 

Rousa is a name hitherto known to       K 

^fcTth£ SK^^4S£S*tt ■ K United %- ^aUttinW un^er *| 
the  director  of the gro he bK   ^t ms u 

WS*SSi«^ "What   ^l'??' tte^nks  of  the  t-    eW      , B^    „ 

lomuc. of   Ins «l«n
cs(loner  Aniowet       W^| 

volume."   V**i%UJ£E?riTsuch   rf? 

S&y agility by theid^ intwrttohj"     ]J 
if such might have ^P".,V"  Mr. Sousa is m\   lmg 

The Yorkshire Daily Post, 
23, Albion  Street,  Leeds. 

(T. C. Summer, Publisher.* 

from issue ri».t.nd ^ / j/ C/U—Q * 
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Uenty-fouvyear^a^ 

fa
tl£SS»ri«a«"of   the,   Vres.den*»«-• 

be  became car>i>«»^     ,or     *      T,,,!     nine 
•WJad    ft™    successive     K«cuUr»»nd   which has 

including »«en^h
a
e?3 orchestral suites^ ,BWW 

figure. _ 

9 Musical News, 
130, Fleet Street, EC 

<<:    Cutting from issue *^/ffi^ ff - 

A pier band is an ^^^^52 
quite w endure when ftjQ* _ _ 

maStT-   !Lh is rcharlcteristically used   was in- V piccolo,  which is so en.      »* fao      tul. I 

audible, nor ^V^*S£ while the per- tous employment of the ™*n9pl ^ wa3 m.d. 
Bistent figure for ^^^TdSiU. And it 
almost ridiculous by the J^*^ that, i. 
WM in .piece ^h,^tntch followed it, a quick- 
TMponse to theapplause jjf {or Evor;- and 
step entiUed     TimBta ^  of  Y    keo 

presumably    intenuea outrage, how- 
1 SmartnC9\Zed when a gr— medley based o. ever, was offered wneii «. » , fc    r coher- 

Parsifal th-^f ^5 JOELS' ^ "*»" ence, was succeeded, by way oi an 
Washington Post" I .       whereth©y 

Apart from these incursions into roairn   _ 
had no business, there was much ^ -Jm^ ^ 
playing of this well-drilled^L^»    ornel3, whose 
cellent, its tone is never blatan*- *" SQ l)OUnd. 

possibilities in the ***£?gSJE* «*^* 
les3, ~ **&£*£ which lends itself well 
was Liszt s Second ro'ouu . Sousa's own marches, 
to metallic brilliancy ^M^ havo produCed 
he may in virtue of^g a truly nation.l 

What America J-J-jJjjSSSt, popularly asso- 
art, for certainly they have uie i gpryness and 

ciated   with^^hasfJ'SSSSfS-  repre- 
rapidity.    Another phase « melodies,  many 

,, sented by a *fctl™/ ^'^ .pCCabl. as anything 
of them very charming, and as agr 
in the programme. ,cast strlkingly 

The proficiency ^J^S^Juument, to song, 
shown in their neatly played ^omp ^y Misg 

by Miss Maud ^a^7;       cornet solo by 
Dorothy Hoy e   as well as to a   jt orknow, 
Mr. H. L. Clarke.   ***%»£ or two others pecu- 
all the tricksof thotrajc^nd afforda 

liar to himself,  by wa™» „;thout  unnecessarily amusement  to  his   aud1enCrew£outcy . J. 

distracting his bandsmen ^ rely      ^ 
shows, however, that he is no         * A sccond 

for the effectiveness of *« PJJ « evemDg. 
and similar programme was gi\«i 

05 

concert party paid ni>a^.^^Vntiey^OCftlUtB, La.ly Halle, 
associated Vila Ada C «^ggj~^mp£|«t The concert was 
violinist, and  Mr. P. I■■ WfttUB^ a L       Hall(, t0 grcater 
delightful, and we doubt     >TO ever 1 .ay.c ^ Appft„ioi.ata, 
advantage in Kewcastle, for her TO."- { ki< WM guperb.—The lust 
by Vieuitemps, and f^^SJSSSw by Mr Alfred Oppen- 
o the series of chamber "^fig^jhuk, took place on 
hetal violinist wyj'^BgS^SK before^ very large audience. 
November 2nd, in the Assembly■»      ^ ^^ Qu!l,,et, Op. 29, 
The concert opened with h'tiuuaiso". |.       ,    ,  the  valuable 

; fn  which  Mr.  Alfred Oppenhelm, the leaaer, gmitb 
distance of Miss  Kffie SmiM..secondnWm , Mr. jo Q 

viola; and Mis, Gertrude  fcm>thvu.ln ,^ ^ 
capital Performance otDvorAksura ^ JR Qj u 

and strings, in winch MT. B. 0ppenj i«m b      fi Scherzo, Op 1. 
piano part.   Be was also hearo as a,». d Wiemawski.   Both 
Mr. A. Oppenhelm i»lay«i sol »} tCTn

Th vocali9t, Miss Elsie 
artists were encored taMft* ^«te/ ^Mtisteta, and two new 
Bradley, sang with ac>^» at ce a s n      j * „ Bnmmer."-1 he 
songs by Mr. Elgar, ent tlul    in» chamber concert on 
Newcastle Musical ****J*™ Xml, before a large audience, 
vjnvpmbcr 4th. at the Assemoiy """.""',, H,lt. 0n 18, was satis- 
SSW> ^^^rSwlV« violin! • Miss K. Thew 
factorily B^i%**i^S? a"d Miss Helen North, violoncello. 

kiss Janet Reed was t»»e yocaligf   un imtoenseandhighlj 
band gave two concert^ tottjJPjJg » on  tlic programme 
delighted audiences, whuh ccorcn  ,     , ^ mg hnt, 
FOT precision, true mtonaton, and Jn««^^comprised Wagner'a 
forces s'and almost unrivalled    TheProgramn^       ^ „ 

Mr. Sousa. _ 

The Newsagent, 
190,   Fleet  Street/yt.C. 
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CHEAP MUSIC. 
As the visit of Sousa's band to this oountiy has 

attracted universal notice, his works are sure to 
be in great demand, and the London Music Pub- 
lishing Stores, of 22, London-street, E.G., have 
therefore done well in publishing many of Ihs 
" Maroh King's " well-known compositions at 
low prices. The famous " Washington Post" 
March, and the almost equally famous " Liberty 
Bell" Maroh, oan be supplied from these store\ 
to retail at twopence eaoh, the soores being com- 
plete for the pianoforte, sni full music size. 

Among other selections eminently of the 
twentieth oentory are the " Duke of Cornwall 
and York Grand Wallz "; " Round the World " 
deeoriptive waltz, illustrating the Royal Tour on 
the "Opbir"; "Coronation Grand Maroh," and 
"The Kaiser" March, all by the popular oom- 
poser, Ezra Read, and eaoh one retailing at two- 
pence. At this cheap rate, not only is the musio 
full siza and well printed on good paper, but the 
covers contain handsome photographs, that of 
the first-named march having a very fine port 
•„it   ..I i\\a   lliiko   nt    (Virnwull     Anil   ttin   nihnr 

..JQ naviog a very nue port- 
rait of the Duke of   Cornwall, and the other 
piccos portraits of the " Ophir," the King and 

•id the Kaieer i 
I of oheap mub.v 

pany is very comprehensive, and inoludes not 

pieces portraits of the "Ophir," the King 
(^uoei), and the Kaieer respectively. 

The list of oheap musio published by this 
pany is very comprehensive, and inoludes not 
only several hundred pianoforte selections and 
favourite songs, the latter with full accompani- 
ment, but violin, mandoline, and banjo albums, 
several numbers of " RoBie's Muiioal Albums," 
pianoforte tutors, Czerny's l.iercisee, &o. 
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MR.   .JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA. 

HE    HAS   BROUGHT   HIS   BRASS   TO    US,    AND   WILL   TAKE   SOME   OF 

OURS    BACK. 
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SOUSAIN_LEET)S. 

The great Sou* and hie band have at tag* brtO 
heard in L«d«, and a great deal of eunc*.ty ha* now 
been satisfied, and speculation .set at re*.   W»JW 
format*, were given y«totday in *• ^^^ 
and at both the audience* were crowded and enthus.as 

rWe redoubtable Soua* ««*,£ff£i£! 

, embodiment of extraordinary and unheard-o   mamne 

ism, that some folk would J^jSjSrJ: 
anvbody expected  to see the  March ftjng » 

self into hScal fury »^;^uf ££,SH  I 
nothinglcss  toe, J^^JjSS of colnWs at;, 

H2-S5   ta^S"tr orthfclnductor 
pressed    feeling.       What    «>e    u erotesquo' 
achieve*,  or  Urm te   *■*   ^^SSSU' 

j flourilb and a twist of the W*^SMhaH^id 
' merelY by lifting the first finger of the kit hand. B» 

pointing it at something or somebody as if to say,    AU, 

1 sawyer!" nnitnTdriT afternoon's concert 
The opting  .tern « Jggg^S    U   wa8 magni- 

wae the overture   to      lM»™»T._, (.,>ndueU>d  the 
floarOy  ployed, but  now. wldhaw wndtt^ « 
tend during its  pwfo.mivnee wilh h>,     -how    « 
Sou*   ?e might  alu«*t,^ {-JJU 

I baaton  in  his sleep.    Ul   C<.UIM. i 
| see  nothing   except   Iron,   the. "g^JJJJSd that 

time* when Sous/a mofconlen attdi de «uggl* e      f ( 

he must be calling for* some oMho» w«d«« 
effects from  his  inrtnimcnUiaU,   e»ner ny 
twitchiue  of  the  corners of   his  mouth,  oi   ny   11 e 

brow. . ,    . •      \ •   ,.wn marches that 
It is when Sousa is condnfng^"gSSea  he 

the bulk of n« fannertoma appear-JMj 
stands erect,  with hands and £^*^JX like two 
down; some, im.s he swings bo 1.. a»B "g^^  iu 

pendulums with a very short wing e 
front,   and   as  many behind tam, the  bat 
while pointing to the floor; sometuaes nerai 
bandage together   and curl,   h     "^      ;l()fu 

oatiDgly; sometimes he ba on la   eld  rem. mag      £ 
whilst the left  and elegacy wtatog.van *u 
an extraordinary yet a^^T"«gi wondarful ore- 
and then got* up, %*X£V?£ be got b* thit* . . acendQ and dinunuerwlo efleota are to w g^     j 

-movement;   and stmteUmes, again, "M^g    .^ 

suddenly bring, ^.^S^tffwH horfeon, 
1 swishes it with a mighty out acroaa w . 

Hut whoever Bousa now, ■ »<•    ■■ - . 

chving -i the     MWf" »     ..Iternoon,   and   in   tbil Kg«Pa    t.l.' y^.nlay afternoon 
irrm     *•■'   ,     '.,;..   u„....,   ,..H fl{ nevc 

us 1 
H'- 

c;;,;;;ec,h,n ,i, ^\^;';:itnX^,t;&t 
tween the itMM of his F°8"™" l    * rU(ll,lv shattei- 
extraa or not, had the effect of i.itiicr ruw > , 

many folk   P  tne  .an    ;• , ^noroudy away 
niflcent (.trains of     ^ " s .l'„.. ,  aIK, ;,iniost without 
thanSonaawaaa    «-^^''''^Unnging in our 
motion on hw part-_™»   ..r„M1In-ta-.a,  Ta-ra-ra 

^^omt^^whlch^ervhody will at once recognise 

I'l'^rBl^anuuofcontr^hi 

evidentiy believe, m them. ^..i.atic success. 
The evening ooftoert wuj fZZ^om. and the 

evel beal to aatiafy.   .;"' ^d at leaat twenty 
original aW» T,^^'^XS « mo I 
were given.   These "W1^^^, 0f other pieces. 

MM -^s::x;c ■;:«!::"'-.. S^* -.1» 
last night,     m«  0,1:111.10'      .   _,.)•_„ to f,urlv com- 

part it witti.    iis(oui|i for example, as the 

3gS  Though^1.— all round » magnificent in 

«&••"! DW^a be heard under ideal 
Reall>, .v t'.-mi iiwe   i p(TSOns who were 

condition; only   n the open m. hpstrn n)USt 
mjtguided enough to regard it H» ^%LtohlW»d 
P b-"  »SSfflS*M ever SoutTnd his l>and come 

k^M-*d^TDnTk^ alight soprano who .teg. Miss M.UKl  1.*     e H     lo   a cluvor 

*"S*  rSlr  ASuTPry^c and Mr. H. L. Clarke. 
tfflbonl and oSS m*R n-pectively   helped to 
tronmoni. u „_(o,,,i..v'v ,.r»n«5ert.s   which will wke 

i city. 
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Apropos of Mr. J. P. Sous*', vieis to Lead. 
190 on Friday a correspondent writes :-r- 

At last wa have had the opporlnnlty of ajeiag 
and hesring the great "maroh king and ma 
band. The world-famed American bandmaster. 
Mr. J. P. Sousa, is now touring the principal 
towns of lineland, and will soon ba heard in • 
Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham, etc. Fol- 
lowing this the band will apain pay another 
yisit to London for a series af afternoon concerts 
at the Empiro and evening at Coyant Garden. 

Friday's concerts were altoeetnar unique, and 
were carried out in truly Yankee fashion.   Only 
eight or nine items were placed on the pro- 
grammes, and these wero quickly run throuch ; 
then came a series of the oondiwtor sown martial 
sirs and American Band and dog dances,    the 
band played with great clearness of tone and 

i Yolume of sound, and in every way highly pleased 
its appreciative audiences.   I believe that had 
Sousa dropped aslnep during the rendering of a 
selection, the band would have kept time and 
played almost as wall, » SM*ewHr «SJ*W 
trained ; and no wonder, fortheyare the hftV-tHe 
finest   instrumentalists   obtainable   in   U.H.A. 
Thev are acknowledged to be the higheit-paid 
bandsmen in the world, their salaries ranging 
between £25 and   £Y   per week,     lit  bouia 
brings  over   another  novelty  from   America, 
which English audiences do not fail to appre- 
ciate—that, is,  he plays continuously without 
intervals  between   each   piece.      Mr.   Sonias 
forthoomiag     engagements     are: — Monday, 
November 11: Houthport, afternoon ;  I'reeton, 
eveniu".     Tuesdav. 12th : Blackpool, afterrieou 
and   evening.      Wednesdsy,   13th:    Mieffield, 
afternoon and evening.    Thursday, l*th ; Brad- 
ford,  afternoon and   evening.     Friday,  15tu : 
Free Trade Hall, Manchester, eTening.     Satur- 
day  16th : Free Trade Hall. Manchester, after- 
noon and evening.     After which he will visit 
Nottingham.    Wolverhampton,     Birmingham, 
Oxford, Bath, Bristol, and then on to London. 

DOUBLE  BASS. 

The Liverpool Post, 
.jt, tt, ft 50, Victoria Street, Liverpool 
(i. R. Bunll and A. O. Jeans, Publisher..) 

from iwit 4»Ud JjLiLJl  
"SOUSA AND HIS BAND " IN 

LIVERPOOL. 
Larger audiences than those Which assembled 

on   Saturday afternoon and  evening  to hoar 
John Philip Sousa and his celebrated Ameri- 
can   band   it.   would not   be   possible to get | 
insido the Philharmonic Hall.   Tho orchestra 
and its stvle are alike, decidedly novel.   It is a 
combination   in   which  a   powerful   mass   of 
"brass"    is   blaanced    against   an     equally 
powerful array of " wood wind," and in which 
a free use is made of uncommon, not to say 
bizarre,   effects   by   such   instruments  as tho 
xylophone,   the  tambourine,  harmonic tubes, 
an.l   an   apparatus   or   instrument   which  ap- 
peared to consist of a lot of dried seeds en- 
closed   in  a   small   drum,   and   "shaken   to 
measure."     The  latter instrument,   of   which 
specimens brought from West Africa may be 
Men   in   the Public  Museum,   is   used during 
the  playing of  "Southern  Plantation  Songs 
and Dances."    It   is a  reproduction  of actual 
"plantation harmony"  which  represents the 
kind   of   realism   of   which  Sou9a   is   a past 
master,  and the effct,  though queer,  is by no 
means   uupleasing.     Tho remarkable   featuro 
of   the   band,   however,  is not  so   much   its 
novelty as its  grand   beaut.'   of  tone.    It is 
little   less   than extraordinui.   that   so   much 
cohesion, expression, and refined modulation, 
as well   as  power  and mass  can  be obtained 
from what  is  to  all  intents  and   purposes a 
big military band.   This is, however, is plainly 
due to the individual capability of tho players. 
They    appear    to   be   musicians  of  excellent 
quality.    With a trained combination  such as 
this   it   would be  waste  of   effort   to  "beat 
time"  in  conducting.     Hence,   like  Richter, 
Sousa conducts  by marking  not  so much the 
time as the phrases-.    His function is that of 
following the music and moulding it according 
to his conception and imagination by throwing 
"cries" hero and thero;  by emphasising this 
passago  and softening that;   by  importing a 
thoughtful phrasing where  it  is effective,  or 
raising a storm of  sound where  that is part 
of the purpose. 

But though the mothod is exactly liko the 
method of Hiiehter, the manner is Sousa'sown. 
His attitudes and gestures, if they were noi. 
graceful, would be comic for he looks at 
moments as if he were about to make a dash 
at, the players, sword  in hand, as if he were 

It going to begin a grave dance, or as if he \va3 
calling down fire from heaven. He beckons 
and repels, and indulges in a variety of actions-. 
All these proceeding's sire, of course, a woll- 
understood code of signs j for the response 
[rom any part of the band is instantaneous, and 
this gives an effect of brilliance, freshness, and 
verve which made the playing at times as 
timulating as wine. The concert opened with 
" God Save the King." followed by " The Star. 
Spangled Banner," the huge audience stand- 
ing meanwhile. Then the overlive to "Ttiiuaej 
hiiuser " was played iu a manner that was clear 
and thoughtful, the substitution of clarionets 
for the strings giving a grandoise impression, 
though the penetration and lightness of the 
violins is beyond imitation. Another Wagner 
teleotion, "The Knights #f the Holy Grail"; 
scene firom " Parsifal ' was played with suberb I 
power and highly-wrought descriptive ability. 
Sousa's suite, "The Last Days of Porapeii,'i 
was another example of descriptive music, w/' I 
. - >   ..->*■      •—   *. .>-—. ~mk*jiun i 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN LIVERPOOL 

PERFORMANCES AT TH* PHILHARMONIC 

The oelebrated American organisation known 
M Sousa'a Band was welcomed to Liverpool on 
Saturday,   when   two   oonoerta-aftemoon   and 
evening—were «iven in the Philharmonic Hall. 
The " welcome " was accorded by a very large 
number of people on each occasion, and was of 
the heartiest description.   Some who were present. 
went  to  hear what  could  be  aohieved by an 
American   military    band,   while   other*   were 
attracted by the strong personality of the con- 
ductor himself (Mr. John Philip Sousa), a per- 
sonality which has a  great dea' to do with the 
•ncoess of  the organisation of which he is the 
bead.   Of course, there are limits to the scope of 
a military band, both aa regards the eohool  of 
musical thought to which the numbers presented 
belong and also the details of the orchestration, 
and    theee   considerations   leave   a   somewhat 
restricted  choice  of   works.     Nevertheless   the 
orogrammes of Saturday were varied and interest- 
ing, though in two instances selections were given 
which were totally  unsuitable for transcription 
for military band, namely, the "K.m«r >£ of the 
Holy Grail" scene   from Wagners      ffreifal 
and the "Carnival Roinain" overture of Berlioz, 
which lose their distinctive characteristics when 
performed by any other than a full orchestra.   On 
the other hand, it would have been hard to select 
better Wagner numbers than the arrangements 
Jr^t-dtf the Overture to •• Tannhauser " and 
the   Introduction   to    Act   m.   "Lohengrin. 
Lfait.   Berlioa,    Geordano,   Meyer,   Helmnnd, 
and   Waaner  were  m  the  programme of   tne 
eveningloncert, and the examples 4bf these com- 
posers were played in a manner winch won un- 
earned applause, encorea being frequently given. 
The band, which is composed of 62 performers. , 
offered each number with praiseworthy   attack 
and   exactitude,   the   brass  department   heme 
especially noticeable.     Mr. Sou**,  whose style 
of wndubting is unique, directed the performance 
to the satisfaction of all, though he has several 
mannerisms which are hardly artistic.    He was 
largely represented in the programme by marches 
of his own composition and a suite which   re- 
minded one of Dvorak's "New World Symphony, 
bat wbioh was in places somewhat blatant.   An 
exceedingly effective song of Mr.   Kousaa  was 
admirably rendered by Miss Maud Reese-Uavie^ 
who has a pure and pleasant \oice, which is used 
with praiseworthy method.     Miss   Daviea   was 
warmly applauded, and  sang   another song  in 
response.    Miss Dorothv Hoyle, a violinist of 
very good technique and most artiBtio manner, 
played Sarasate's " Zigeuenerweisen    with com- 
plete success, having to respond to the plaudits ot 
the audience with an encore.    A trombone player 
of   the  highest   efficiency,   Mr. Arthur   Pryor, 
offered a solo of his own composition with beauty 
of tone and perfection of execution.    He,  too, 
was obliged to respond  to the hearty applause 
that followed his efforts.   The hand in each case 
accompanied with sympathy and intelligence: it 
is evidently a highly-trained organisation which 
bat by constant association become as one homo- 
ganeoui body. 
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V MR. SQTJSA'S BAND. 
To the Editor of The Yorkaliire Po 

Sir,—I read the^flpliwoi of your musical critio in 
Saturday's " Post,*1 and ajso "A.E.P.'s" comments in 
your issue of this date. 

I hold no brief for Mr. Sanaa, but I think, in common 
fairness to that gentleman, that "A.K.P.'s" mis- 
statements should not pass unnoticed. In the first 
place, Mr. Sousa was not 10 minutes late; he stepped 
on the platform whilst the clock was striking eight, and 
I most emphatically deny that there was any hissing. 
I do not make tlus statement without being certain of 
my facts, as I have consulted the opinion of several 
people in various parts of tho hall; in fact, tho con- 
trary was the case, as Mr. Sousa received quite tho 
usual amount of applause that is accorded any one 
making a first appearance. 

As to tho music, I do not pose as a cultured critic; 
but I enjoyed it more than any concert I have been to 
for a number of years, and from the applause accorded 
to each selection, it would appear that the majority of 
the audience were of my opinion.—Yours faithfully, 

Leeds, November 11, 1901. _B- B. 
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THIS WEEK'S MUSIC. 
Xowlyn,   Rustlings   lload.   Sheffield. 

11th November, 1901. 
Sir,—Two Soue* concerts, the City Orchestra, Mr. 

Bavrson's  recited,  and     the    " Midsummer Nicbt'si 
Dream " (with Weber's " Oberon 'J overture and Men 
delacohn'a  incidental   music)    will this  weok  appeal1 

to the most varied tastes. 
I bold no brief to advertise any of these, even'fai 

or to discuss their comparative merits, but I do feel 
impelled to osJl the attention  of the musical public! 
to the City Orchestra concert.    As a laudably am- 
bilious attempt to supply Halle-like oroheBtrfti per 
fornmiK-os.   by   means  of   Sh.itield   talent,   tho  Citv 
Orchestra ments adequate public support,  but mr 
excuse for writing this letter is that Thursday's r,r> 
gramme  contains, tha  symphony  of Tscliaikowskv'c 
thav.  ti  included  in  next year's Festival  Scheme ' 

No ope who cares for music should miss anv'op- 
portunity of famih.iriMn- hinKcif or herself with it 
but should earnestly erdcavour to spend 40 minute;' 
at the Albert Hall ,or thai purpose. FamiHarrfc 
does not ,n 1,1,* .treat won; Breed Contempt, but 
each Wins: unfolds new beauties j those who kno" 
such works best are they wl o enjoy and apprfoU* 
them most.—\ ours respectfully, 

H. J,  BROWN. 

The Liverpool Post, 
14, & 60, Victoria Street, Liverpool 
R. Rwnll and A. G. Jean*. Publish***) 

iMue datr* uful/   'A— 

IHE soi'BA BAND CONCERTS.—It appears 
that not only were the concerts given by 
Sousa and his celebrated band at tho Phil- 
harmonic Hall on Saturday last noteworthy 
successes from the point of view of the atten- 
dance and the appreciation of the audiences, 
but also from the point of view of the artistes 
engaged, as before leaving Liverpool Mr. 
Sousa and the leading members of the band 
expressed themselves to Messrs. Ruihworth, 
the local managers, as being delighted with 
their Liverpool reception, the magnifioeni hall 
in which they played, and lastly but most 
important of all the fine character of the 
audiences. 

Sin-   it.-, ,^-c    n~ i\     " n" 

■KSKS8C2S&I 

CT.  1-901 
L 0 Iil D ii E S 

lt Mr. iiauja. and his band have boon vary 
eueccssiul at Glasgow, tin their return 
to London 12 evening concert* will be 
given at Covent ( nni.-e theatre, and the 
same number ot mominj. performances at 
the I'mpire, commencing about tne end 
of NoTembf r. 

■Rinl.^ 

Levant Herald ■ Journal : 

I Date : g 1   Q(}T 1901 
Adresse : CONSTANTINOPLE (TURQUIE) 

Signi : 

AN  AMUSING   anecdote   of   Sousa   appeals    in 
««P OP" The great bandmaster wears his uniform 
on almost all occasions. One day a belated traveller 
rushed on to the platform of a railway station   and 
«iled out to the nearest man inunitorm, "Has the 
o qn ffone vet? " "I really don't-know," replied the 9.dO gone ytji J .    ,    '       r r> 

in   blue.  "Then   why   don't  you know ?" 
footed the other angrily. "What are  you  Htund 
?n<r there for, perhaps you will tell me, just  like a 
Lur of wood? Aren't jou a conductor?" "Cerlainlyl 
m " replied Sousa, for it was he—"the conductor I am," replied 

Lf a .brass band 

from...:. 3..>JL^^u, Qt^^L^y. :  

Dttt WUCZ. L&£-2   \ 

lohn   Philip   Sousa   is  a   national   institution  in 
America,   For ten years he has preached the gospel 
oY melody in his own picturesque and convTncng 
manner.     His  personality  is  better  known  to  the 

cm c of the United States than any other American, 
an?his popularity far exceeds  that   of any   other 

■   ,„ ,f the dav.    His great band, winch ten days 
^dewiuHSuLond^to the Albert Hall and 
Xch know fulfilling a months engagement at the 
Glasgow Exhibition, is military In name only.   It is 
o wind orchestra, and under such perfect control that 
ft tanpSS 'every degree oAhading  from the 
dainties pianissimo to the noblest fortissimo. 

There is something contagious about Sousa, Sousa . 
music Sousa's band, something buoyant, breezy, and 
enHvening and it seems justifiable to predict for the 
Americaji composer and conductor and his musicians 
mEngknd a 'success that will readily approach their 

^Sousa'wfborn in Washington fortyfour years 
I  ago,  and received his musical education entirey-In 

bis native citv.     For bis most   famous  composition, 
£ "-wSon Post," he received the munificent 
sm of seven pounds, although the march sold many 
million copies    Seven years later, the composer netted 
}o.oco Lun   the  sale of hs   "Stars  and   Stripes 
Forever."   His latest march, " 1 bo Invincible Eagle, 
sold 20,000 copies on the day it was published 

His concert   arc characteristic.    He Will follow the 
rendition of a classic with a rollicking Sousa march 
or an Amei lean '' c..on song.»   There are no waits 
between numbers, but constant music from beginning 

O end     The conductor refuses no reasonable request 

he should accede to the wishes of tin c who have 
paid to bear his. concert, and regarding such wishes 
in the nature of a compliment. 

After he Glasgow engagement the great man and 
his great band will make a six weeks' provincial tour 
and then return to London. 

By Sarony, Tftm York. 

JOHN Pmi.tr SOUSA, America's leading Bandmaster. 

M«. Sous* AND His RAND—In view of the 
forthcoming vWt of Mr. 8ou«a to Hnddersfleld, the 
following notios bv the .SY. James's Ga%ette of 
October 4th, of a concert in the Albert Hall, Lon- 
don, will be of Interest:— " We roar say at onoe that 
suoh plnrlnir bf a bnnd consisting of wood-wind and 
brass instruments alone has without doubt never 
been heard in this conntry before. It was a perfect 
revelation. This is not to be wondered at when one 
realises the temperamental qualities of Mr. Sousa. 
He is evidently a musician of rare refinement and 
Instinct, with an appreciation for and gift of rhythm 
which fairly amounts to genius. Much of the music 
performed was of the lightest description, yet we 
cannot pay Mr. Sousa a higher compliment than to 
say that one's purely csritlnal-musionl faculty was 
entirely carried away by the extraordinary entrain 
and wrw of the interpretations. There w*» on tha 
part of the players an • bsolutely spon ts neous response 
to the conductor's slightest movement or gesture, 
while the auditors themselves seemed to be in- 
fluenced in no less a degree from an emotional point 
of view. The quality and balance of tone of the 
band was well-nigh perfect, while in the accom- 
paniment of the vocal and violin solos one quite 
failed to realise that the fundamental strings of the 
ordinary orchestra were replaced by the hnrsher 
and more assertive wood-wind group of instruments. 
Mr. Soosa obtained more than one* at absolute a 
pianissimo from hie plavers as the most fastidious 
could desire. ... In Mr. Sousa and his band 
we stem to have the musical epitome of all that is 
bright and sparkling in the characteristic personality 
of oar American cousins across the water." 

B9 
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Dr. Cowen was in his most amiable mood 
yesterday. He is always amiable, of course, 
though the inattention of the doorkeepers and 
the stolid lack of enthusiasm on the ground 
floor has sometimes been a cause of just irrita- 
tion. He concludes to-day an engagement that 
marks an epoch in his brilliant career. Forty- 
eight perfomances of the Scottish Orchestra, 
under such conductorship, is a thing to be 
treasured, not* merely as a memory, but as an 
educational effort with permanent results. 
Dr. Cowen was, to be sure, called away on 
one or two occasions, but his spirit ru ed 
throughout, and his move than commanding 
oversight was evident as not the least of the 
elements that have contributed to one of the 
finest achievements in orchestral music that 
Great Britain has vet witnessed. Hence- 
forth, the Scottish Ochestra ranks with some 
of its best Continental competitors, and it is 
the wish of every one who has been influenced 
by the performances of the past mouth that 
the Orchestra should derive from its Kx- 
hibition perstige an enhanced popularity with 
those who are specially concerned in its' main- 
tenauce^^A*<**ryesterday's*mY)grammes t Ivy 
were^e* Special excellence. ^S^ay's fare- 
w#trprogramiiies will be found, iv\believe, 

loroughly representative. ^"^V. 

Yesterday was quite a memorable day hv 
the musical world of the Exhibition, for the 
great Sousa. who terminate* his mouth's en- 
gagement to-day, devoted both morning and 
evening programmes solely to his own com- 
positions and arrangements. It was an ex- 
cellent idea, and all'who had the pleasure of 
listening to the items set down on either occa- 
sion will be delighted at their association 
with this departure from ordinary routine. 
IS was Nou«i throughout, and Sousa at his 
best. We had a. regular consecutive inter- 
pretation of the "March King's" work, not 
merely as a "March King," but as a com- 
poser in other and more difficult spheres. Of 

Tile Presidential Polonaise," the suite "The 
Last Days of Pompeii," the airs from "El 
Opitan," the valses, patrols, sextettes, and, 
in a special degree, the " Svmphonic Poem," 
entitled "The Chariot Race," based on a 
"Ben-Hur" theme, with the "Maidens 
Three," the airs from "The Bride-Elect." and 
tile host of extras—as. for instance, the 
marches, "Liberty Bell," "Manhattan 
Beach," etc., we have only space to say that 
they disclosed the marvellous resources of 
this really campact and delightful combina- 
tion, and evoked storms of plaudits from the 
thousands who packed the floor, balcony, and 
gallery  on   each   occasion. Mr.     Nousa's 
marked courtesy in meeting the wisjies of his 
patrons had its happiest triumph in yester- 
day's performances, and his send-off to-nigut 
should be proportionately worthy of the 
esteem in which he* and his men are held. 
The band goes on from Glasgow to Middles- 
borough, thus entering on its English tour 
with the most cordial wishes of the citieens 
of Glasgow and of many thousands beyond ;t. 
It is probable that Glasgow will jet haw 
•ll opportunity of renewing acquaintance with 
the Sousa band before its return to the United 
States. We hope the rumour has good 
foundation. 

i : The Dajjy Chronicle 
l NO¥. «•* 

Street-Londres E. ©■ 

»T we keep the birthday of Paderewski, 
but the anniversary is also Sousa's, to whom his 

j many   recently-made   frienTs "m" Loudon   will 

ljeartily    offer   all   becoming   congratulations. 
Paderewski has paid half-a-dosen visits to the 

j U.S.A.     Not   so   well   known   as   a   haunt 

'of     Paderewski'*     is—Sandow's     gymnasium. 
When   he   is   in   town   the   man   of   music 

has no   greater pleasure  than  to   get   to   the 

exercises of the man of muscle.   It is not that 

Paderewski   wishes   to   be   made   stouter,   or 

thinner, as some musicians may.   He is content 

with hit own figure;  bat has pure pleasure in 

the performance of feats of strength.    

r^.W..*nair* has been arraDWwl Mvun Oar**'"* 

,,.,........./..**■• 

Mn. SOUSA'S VISIT TO MANCHESTER.—Mr. John 
Philip Sousa and his American Orchestra will give 
three performances in the Free Trade Hall, in this 
city on Friday, Novembc- 15, and the following day. 
Mr, Sousa. has earned the title of the "American 
March King." Among some three hundred com- 
positions, he has written seventy-live marches, six 
comic operas, and numerous orchestral Miitcs. The 
three concerts he and his band recently save in 
London at the Albert. Hall were attended by thrty 
thousand people—a record for both the Hall and the 
band. Though Mr. Sousa places only nine numbers 
on his program he plays as many within the limits of 
tho time as his audience expresses a desire to heir, 
the usual number being twenty, and a much 
appreciated novelty of the performance is that there 
is no delay between the pieces. Mr. Sousa's father 
was a Portuguese exile who settled in America and 
married a Bavarian. Sousa himself was born at 
Washington, a circumstance which, so tells M.A.P., 
m«y fully account for the fact that, he never had any 
leaning towards politics. Ho sang as a boy in the 
public school-, and for four years attended a musical 
academy, where he studied the violin, harmony, and 
various reed and brass instrument's. At eleven he 
appeared publicly as a solo violinist, and began to play 
in theatre orchestras, at dances, and at dancing classes. 
Often he had to play till daylight. His earnings went 
to pay for violin lessons. At fifteen he was teaching 
harmony. About this lime a circus came to Washing- 
inn, and the bandmaster hearing the boy practising 
violin exercizes, knocked at the door and invited him 
to travel with the band. But his lather opposed. So 
lie agreed vtfth the bandmaster to elope with him. 
This teoret he imparted to his playmate, who told his 
mother, who in turn told Sousa's mother. So the 
elopement, never came off. Instead, the boy was 
marched by his father to the marine barracks, and 
enrolled an apprentice in the band. Here he remained 
for a year and a half, afterwards getting employment 
in theatre orchestras. He travelled with the Offenbach 

I Orchestra in 1876; later he br-eamo conductor of the 
Marine Band, where he remained for twelve years. 
Sousa began to write when he was eleven, but has kept 
nothing of that period. His first piece ho had to 
publish at his own expense, and the money never came 
hack, Then he got a Philadelphia house to issue two 
pieces, and they paid him by giving him one hundred 
V'jjiies of each. He sold the "Washington Post" for 
Uurlj-uvc dollars.    Now he gets a royalty. 

^ 

C- 

Sousa's farewell performance on Saturday 
attrsotod a crowd round the North Kiosk, the 
like of which has never been seen in Kelvin- 
grove; snd it has to be" regretted that 
the Hooligan element was in strong force. 
The roughs appeared to be city youths, who 
elbowed their way and pushed forward in quite 
an alarming fashion. Not a few ladies—and even 
one or two men—were obliged to withdraw from 

' the heart of tho crowd on account of faintness. 
Then further annoyance was given at the con- 
clusion to those who had stood for two hours or 

..more by the occupants of the seats around the 
kiosk standing up on these and quite obstructing 
the view of the many hundreds of spectators 
behind. 

When the performance was over % rush was 
made by a section of the crowd, whose evident 
intention was to "hoist" Mr Sousa, but a 
strong police escort intervened, and 
tho popular American conductor got 
into the Bungalow without having to undergo 
such boisterous attention. Ho was subjected, 
however, to a good deal of jostling, which was 
neither pleasant for Mr Sousa nor creditable to 
those of his admirers who indulged in it. 

The Scottish Orchestra concluded their very 
successful engagement on Saturday night. 
Imperative calls for a speech compelled Dr 
Cowen to say a few words. He and his 
men had been thoroughly pleased with 
the manner in which they had been received at 
the Exhibition. He was sorry that there had 
not   been   more  of   what   he called "serious" 
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hut if^inv of those present had a desire 

Journal: Westminster Gazette 

Date : 

Adresse 

Signi  : 
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LONDRES 

7     ltie Aero Uub balloon,  which ascended at Stamfol 
I Grounds yesterday, reached a height of 10,000ft. and mi 
jacacent at Water ingbury, near Maidstone, at 3 30 after at 
voyage, though the cold at high altitudes\vas felt consid 

ririAfr^1i,iihi iS:" ]^lcr' discovercd by the ciitics Girlf rom Up 1 here, starts an engagement at the Empi 
on Monday next, when his pcrtormance will be entiref 
from that he gave at the Duke of York' B.    November 23 

or 
he 

n 
on which Sousa's Band will 
performance J   at   the begin a series of twelve 

popular  house  in   Leicester-™ 
intending patrons should notice that no smokine is to i 
during the latter engagement. 6        • j 
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Dr. Cowen was in his most, amiable mood 
yesterday. He is always amiable, of course, 
though the inattention of the doorkeepers and 
the stolid lack of enthusiasm on the ground 
floor has sometimes been a cause of just irrita- 
tion. He concludes to-day an engagement that 
marks an epoch in bis brilliant career. Forty- 
eight perfomanees of the Scottish Orchestra, 
under such conduct or ship, is a thing to be 
treasured, not* merely as a memory, but as an 
educational effort with permanent results. 
Dr. Cowen was, to be sure, called away on 
one or two occasions, but his spirit ru ed 
throughout, and his more than commanding 
oversight was evident, as not the least of the 
elements that have contributed to one of the 
finest achievements in orchestral music that 
Oreat Britain has vet witnessed. Hence- 
forth, the Scottish (ichestra ranks with some 
of its best Continental competitors, and it is 
the wish of every one who has been influenced 
by the performances of the p:ist mouth that 
the Orchestra should derivo from its Ex- 
hibition perstige an enhanced popularity with 
those who are specially concerned in its' main- 
tenauce.^^^^s^r^esterday Vj^ugrainmes t hy 
were^s*Special excellence, ^ra^lay's fare- 
w^H^programiiies will be found, wi^believe, 
OioroughTy representative. 

Yesterday was quite a memorable dav in 
the musical world of the Exhibition, for the 
great Sousa. who terminates his mouth's en- 
gagement to-day, devoted both morning and 
evening programmes solely to his own com- 
positions and arrangements. It was an ex- 
cellent idea, and all'who had the pleasure of 
listening to the items set down on either occa- 
sion will be delighted at their association 
with this departure from ordinary routine. 
Is was Sousa throughout, and Sousa at his 
best. We had a regular consecutive inter- 
pretation of the "March King's" work, not 
merely as a "March King," but as a com- 
poser in other and more difficult spheres. Of 
T'The Presidential Polonaise." the suite "The 
Last Days of Pompeii," the airs from "El 
Oapitan," the valses, patrols, sextettes, and, 
in a special degree, the " Symphonic Poem," 
entitled "The Chariot Race," based on a 
"Beu-Hur" theme, with the "Maidens 
Three," the airs from " The Bride-Elect," and 
the host of extras—as. for instance, the 
marches, "Liberty Bell," "Manhattan 
Beach," etc., we have only space to say that 
they disclosed the marvellous resources of 
this really campact and delightful combina- 
tion, and evoked storms of plaudits from the 
thousands who picked the floor, balcony, and 
gallery on each occasion. Mr. Sousa's 
marked courtesy in meeting the wishes of his 
patrons had its happiest triumph in yester- 
day's performances, and his send-off to-nigut 

Ishould be proportionately worthy of the 
j esteem in which he and his men are held. 

The band goes on front Glasgow to Middles- 
borough, thus entering on iis English tour 
■With the most cordial wishes of the citizens 
of Glasgow and of many thousands beyond it. 
It is probable that Glasgow will jet have 
an opportunity of renewing acquaintance with 
the Sousa hand before its return to the United 
States. We hope the rumour has good 
foundation. 

: The Dajjy Chronicle Journal 

Date 
jUra* :   Fleet Street-Londres ». 0. 

Lf To-day we keep the birthday of Paderewski, 
fbut the anniversary is also Sousa's, to whom his 
j many recently-made frienuTTiT London will 

Iveartily offer all becoming congratulations. 
Paderewski has paid half-a-doaen visits to the 
TJ.S.A. Not so well known aa a haunt 
of Paderewski's is--Sandow's gymnasium. 
When he is in town the man of music 
ha* no greater pleasure than to get to the 
exercises of the man of muscle. It is not that 
Paderewski wishes to be made stouter, or 
thinner, as some musicians may. He is content 
with his own figure; but lias pure pleasure in 
the performance of feats of strength 

: rtA.W.-^ifwn* has b«*« arranw«l b*tw»»n nant« 
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Mn. SOUSA'S VISIT TO MANCHESTER.—Mr. John 
Philip  Sousa   and   his   American   Orchestra  will   give 
three  performances in  the Free  Trade  Hall,  m tins 
e;l.y on Friday, November 15,  and the following day. 
Mr.   Sousa  has   earned   the  title   of   the   "American 
March   King."      Among   some   three   hundred   com- 
positions,   he   has   written  seventy-five   marches,   she 
comic   operas,   and   numerous orchestral   tuitcs.   Hie 
three   concerts   lie   and   his   band   recently   gave   in 
London at the Albert  Hall were attended by   fch-rty 
thousand people—a record for both the Hall and  the 
band.    Though   Mr.   Sousa  places  only   nine  numoers 
on his program be plays as many within the limits ot 
the  lime  as his audience  expresses  a desire to heir, 
the    usual    number    being   twenty,     and    a    much 
appreciated  novelty of the performance is that there 
is no delay between the pieces.      Mr. Sousa I father 
was a  Portuguese exile  who settled  in  America and 
married   a   Bavarian.       Sousa  himself   wan   horn    at 
Washington, a circumstance which,  so  tells M.A.I'., 
nriy fuliy account, for the fact that he never had any 
leaiiin"-  towards polities.      Ho sang as  a boy in  the 
public schools  and for four years altended a musical 
academy,  where he studied the violin,  harmony, end 
various  reed  and   brass   instrument's.       At  eleven   be 
appeared publicly as a solo violinist, and began to play 
in theatre orchestras, at dances, and at dancing classes. 
Often he had to play till daylight.    His earnings went 
to pav for violin lessons.    At fifteen he was teaching 
harmony-    About, this time a circus came to Washing- 
ton,   and  the bandmaster heaving  the   boy practising 
violin exercizes, knocked at the door and invited him 
to travel with the band.    But his lather opposed.    So 
ho  agreed   with  the  bandmaster  to  elope  with   him. 
This secret, he imparted to his playmate, who told his 
mother,   who  in  turn   told  Sousa's  mother.      So   the 
elopement never came   off.      Instead,    the   boy   was 
marched   by his father  to  the marine  barracks,   and 
enrolled an apprentice in the band.    Here he remained 
for a year arid a half, afterwards vetting .employment 
in theatre orchestras,    lie travelled with the Offenbach 
Orchestra  in 1876;   later he became conductor of the 
Marine   Band,   where   he  remained   for   twelve  years. 
Sousa begun to write, when he was eleven, but has kept 
nothing  of  that  period.      His first   piece  ho  had   to 
 L.1I_1»      _ *■      Lla     n...„      «w>w.ii<--.t        n,wl      I   '. I . .      i , > .  i I I ■ ■ I I       II , -\   I ■ I'      l-'l 1 > I , . __ at his own expense, and the money never came, 
back. Then he got a Philadelphia bouse to issue two 
pieces, and tliey paid him by giving him one hundred 
<;.>|>ies of each. He sold the "Washington Post" for 
thirty-five dollars.    Now he gets a royalty. 

U^ 
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Sousa's farewell performance on Saturday 

attraoted a crowd round the North Kiosk, the 
like of which has never been seen in Kelvin- 
grove; and it has to be' regretted that 
the Hooligan element was in strong force. 
The roughs appeared to be city youths, who 
elbowed their way and pushed forward in quite 
an alarming fashion. Not a few ladies—and even 
one or two men—were obliged to withdraw from 
the heart of tho crowd on account of faintness. 
Then further annoyance was given at the con- 
clusion to those who had stood for two hours or 

„more by the occupants of the seats around the 
"kiosk standing up on those and quite obstructing 
the view of the many hundreds of spectators 
behind. 

When the performance was over » rush was 
made by a section of the crowd, whose evident 
intention was to "hoist" Mr Sousa, but a 
strong police escort intervened, and 
the popular American conduotor got 
into the Bungalow without having to undergo 
such boisterous attention. He was subjected, 
however, to a good deal of jostling, which was 
neither pleasant for Mr Sousa nor creditable to 
those of his admirers who indulged in it. 

The Scottish Orchestra concluded their very 
successful engagement on Saturday night. 
Imperative calls for a spoech compelled Dr 
Cowen to say a few words. He and his 
men hsd been thoroughly pleased with 
the manner in which they had been reoeived at 
the Exhibition. He was sorry that thero had 
not been more of what he called "serous" 
music, but if any of those present hsd a desire 
in that direction ho would be pleased to see 
them in St. Andrew's Hall. 

Girl from Up 1 here,   ,......,_ 0_o.     ... 
on Monday next, when his performance WJH be"entire 1 
from that he gave at the Duke of Vork'i; November 23! 
on which Sousa's Band will begin a series ot twelve 
performances"-** the popular house in Lcicester-sq 
intending patrons should notice that no smoking is to » 
during the latter engagement. ] 
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Saturday's Drawings 
159th Day, 1888    - 
159 Days •      * 
Same in 1888 

£34*3 >* 
- £933 7 

£158,858 II 

£io5,7S5   7 

Saturday',  admits  were   made   up  -1 

follows-.-By  payment,  adult    »W>>™ 
dren 8924;   railway,  ^ff^ * 
tickets,   1541;   season  tickets,   69,384, 

attendants, 8850.        

The admissions and ^^t£^^\ 
were the second highest that£«*£      the 

since   the   XnSusEi Autumn HoUday so 
returns of the Ulasgow A» m 
far holding the record.      fcAerytm»g       fa 
favour of  a Urge  attendance,  tt*  « 
the   primary, considerat^n,  gmg^     ^ 
could be desired.      11 *«^ ^hibition, and 
Saturday ^n the life °* ^^hestra were 
Snusas band and the s>toiu»" v»       of 

Sing the\ iareweU >«p£gt  •fl£*St 
CUTHOIUB tBere were any narnj^er 
way companies having provid d attW^ ^ 

JSartSS? Gotland. 
Sousa  and   his  talented  corps  of  instru- 

mentalists discoursed their  tumiprg       - 

from the North *^JE~S on *« 
dividual   who   were   ear^enoug 
scene to procure the luxury   01 ^ 
perforce to  remain  ni  then   w ^ 

close of «SJrt«."«^tfi!rt 
rally impossible to *™**F xh* durtered 
the huge concov^W 1 eople u 

round the b
u
and^<<v*(Ud occupy a favourable 

ever, that those * A. did «*W d     _ desilf 

position k* »«™f * ^Satod the musi. 
£ leave till the last ^"^ ha8 a.w.y, 
had died away ^XptaUons. had agair 
ffiade a.»»t w,rt  ^ ad»p     ££. , 
arranged   his   concert   3 mp      proprl 

the circumstances tin 1 » gplccttmis a: 
ately enough «J«^„«* g^ T {orge 
"Home, Sweet Home,      no 
Thee?      5?  T ClarLr   *   ^utasti 
soloist, Mr. H.Ma

L
r-i1
tKi.,.' entitled 'Th 

medley by the JWJfc"^ a responsiv 
Band Came Back,      ^   ^^y-.expresM 

echo in a W&Z^JESS. 3«" th 
desire among the crowffl    U ^^^ 
performance, which   asu?tu luded b 

1 Dy a number of    extra*\,    wa.  » n 
fSou-huino^que^^J^^y 
was in the best ol trim, « ;        {ou 

I WM w.th the utm o{ ^ Hplendl 

got W/™mph,   so demonstrative was 
genes of  triumpn*, strong escort c 
portion of the crowd £*» Ijg ot thei 
mX^liyahoutinara^ 
SmforUble manner. 

The   Scottish  Orchestra    which  needs  £ 

*Ftt*i*^&ffi not 8 SS I as Dr Cowen and his men wll 
Glasgow,   as  ^i- .      engagement  l> 
soon commence "Mgjg* At the close o 
the St- Ai on Saturday evening em 
the WC were made'for a hPeech 
phatic   to»»d J Cowe,    ftepp,„g t( 
On the third recall y^ ^ him 
tbe front of the plattormWagon) h 

was always a case 01 uufinished 
His season «<»»*£ *n hehal! of himsel 

B  but he wished to *ay  on 

'   a?d   hi8wUh the a«eS they had recede pleased witn iuc      > Exhibition.       t™ 
f  during ^heUev

yer   that there had not beet 
f  was •o«yvh?Tr![>1ht CaU "serious" music 
, more of ^.'^p^ent had a desire ir 

'and ^.ft°yiol he  would  be  pleased  to  see 
£mrthe°8theAndrew'sHall. 
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Sousa's Band. • 
Bra,—Will you allow me to say, in reply to 

"Fairplay," that my remarks were not written 
in the spirit he seems to imagine, but were 
intended as a protest against the insinuations 
of " Lorgnette's " informant that because the 
Glasgow pooploAcave not waxed enthusiastio 
over his band they are incapable of appreciating 
good music, arid as a contradiction of his state- 
ment  that     "all     the    London     papers   that 

'counted" were enthusiastic in their praise. 
1 I have looked up the criticism from which I 

quoted as distinctly stated, from memory, and 
it will'be seen that, considering the lapse of 
some weeks, my memory has served me fairly 
well, save for the error in the source. The 
criticism appears in "The Illustrated Sporting 
and Dramatic Nows " for October 12th, and the 
exact quotation is as follows:—"Mr Sousa has 
followed up his ' El Capitan' and ' The Mystical 
Miss' by coming over to us himself with his 
conducting mannerisms and the band called 
' wonderful' by his advertisements, and has 
given three concerts at, the Albert Hall, which 
are said to have been attended by nearly 
twenty-seven thousand persons. Welcome as 
all visitors are to these free-trading shores, it 
was we admit, a relief to find that the people 
which has in the last few days beaten us at 
athletics and at yachting was powerless to make 
our best bands tremble."- I arru *°-NGQ 

Glasgow, 2nd November, 1901. 

Sousa's Farewell, 
SIR,—Allow me to draw attention to the brutal 

manner in which ,;*io police carried out their 
work in escorting t* gr?at bandmaster on Satur- 
day night. 

Without the all, 4 *t provocation   ladies and 
others were knockc    owr seats in the wild dash 
to gpt Sousa throu *   the crowd at the rate of 

yards.      There were  no 
see, and young ladies were 
, and a passage could have 
gentler manner than was 
it nearly turned out, fatal 
s manager    was  himself 

knocked down by then, and would have been 
trampled by the crowd, but for the promptness 
of a member of the crowd, who dragged him to 
his feet.     There ought to bo some superior offi- 
cer in charge at functions of this sort, as the 
men carried through their charge much as they 
might tackle a Saturday night riot in the Cow- 
caddens. 

I would also suggest that on Saturday night of 
this week all chairs bo* removed at the hand- 
stands, as this would make the final scene much 
safer by allowing the crowd to move, and so do 
away with these narrow passages, which are the 
greatest cause of the difficulty in getting through 
the orowd.—I am, &c,   

GENTLY DOES IT. 
Glasgow, 4th November, 1901. 
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ten seconds    for  ll'\ 
Hooligans that I coil 

greatly in the majoi 
been forced in a m >t' 
done.     They wore, 
conductors, for Sou.- 

Organ Recitals, 
SIB,—I am sure many people will feel disap- 

1 pointed that the Executive have not made any 
! chango this week in tho hours at which the organ 
recitals are given. 

While it is necessary, owing to the unsettled 
character of the w"*S|   KAPHJ9       *"* 
tho Concert p      **^ * 
of th»-ir' 

THE   SOUSA   BAND 

In spite of what Mr J. P. Sousa would probably 
call a siiff " tariff " of admission to the Town Hall 
on Tuesday, there were two crowded audiences at 
both the concerts given by his famcus hand. The 
visit .had been eagerly awaited in musical circle*, and 
even amengst p ople uot usually interested jn matters 
musical, for the reputation of the oomhaatiun had 
nroceaod it, and most peopie love " to listen to the 
band " The band gave at both performances a suih- 
cieiitly varied programme, but of the rendering of 
the classical iteim it H Dot necessary 10 »ay more 
than that they were given w.th a wonderful play of 
expression, and that the numerical ntrength of the 
band and its varied instrumental capabilities wwe 
used to the best advantage, by Mr Sousa. 

In the afternoon tlie principal band item was the 
gU te " Last Dayo of Pompeii," composed by the 
conductor of the baud. As a descriptive, piece it is 
thoroughly worthy of the reputation cf us com- 
poser and it was most excellently rendered. Hut 
the band is precise, almost to a fault, and the absolute 
time preserved throughout, and the marvellous finuh 
of the play.ng, had tne reu-ult of occasionally making 
the more strenuous iff cts seem almost mechanical. 
The band was most .enthusiastically encored for its 
ulaying of Mr Sousa's maroh, "TheluvincibleEigle.;' 
Of ihe band*.* execution of march music i: is d.tficuit 
to speak too uglily. Th» fifty playe-ra are all instru- 
mentalists of marked talent, and the instruments 
eurbrace practically every mdmwsihe example in- 
cluding a most effective set of euphoniums. The 
most oiiarming feature of the band, however, is the 
admirable play.ng of the wood instruments, which 
are beautifully handled, especially in Mr Sousa* 
march music. An exceedingly novel effect W the 
narading of cornet and trombone players at the 
front of the stage during the playing of march music. 
Tho result is most inspiriting, and it would be a 
varv iaded regiment indeed which could not raise a 
double quick march when played along by the Sousa 

blVt"the evening concert the band played "Stan 
and Stripes For Ever." and the we 1-kiiown Man- 
hattan Beach" in reply to an enthusiastic encore 
.nd at each perform»n<«> iomo charming / :roD 
music was given. Mr Herbert L. Clark, (cornel 
^nd Mr Arthur Tryor ftromboue) were tho soloisU 
of Uie day "d Mi«s Maude Reese-Davif* the 
eminent «P»: « ^d Mia, Dorothy Hoyle, T,o(.D«t, 
appeared at both goooerU. ,;*. - 
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THE   EXHIBITION. 

ENORMOUS   CROWDS   AT 

SOUSA'S   "j^ND-°FF* 
Saturday's Admissions  - 
159th Day, 1888     - 

i5»«7°° 
63,065 

.  io,744.3<* 
-   5.588,599 •59 D«y* 

Same in 1888 

Saturday's Drawings      £34*3 '*   • 
.59th Day. 1888     -      - *933   7 

.59 Days -      -      " ****>»'» '!   • 
S.L in .888 -__-/»>5.755   7   3 

Saturday's  addons   ^eve  made   up J 

follows :-By payment,  adtttt.  *™' , 
dren 8924;   railway,   steau.t,oat ■*■«*• 
tickets,   1541;   season  tickets,  69,384, 

attendants, 8850. 

The admissions and fc^?fL?h£?22| 
were the second h.ghest thatg*»™^   the | 

since the ^"gJ^Tutumn Holiday 10 
returns of the Wasgow MM ,U was m 
far holding the ^cord       Mem     |^ 

favour of a b^»"'.ffWbe»W all thai 
the primary, consideration, ^nKocond last 
could be desired. 1; w» ""^^ aIvj 
Saturday An the life of the *£ h were 
Sousa'shknd and the bcoU*hVn.v Of ex- 
making theii farewell VP'WgS the rad- 
cursioruste ^*^^$T&»* 1** 
way compun« b. mg Pjov«ea ^ ^ a 

Sous* and   his  talented  gfi -JJjjg 
^ntalists discoursed the^r final Jggg 
from the North Kiosk.    1.1 oft   ^^ 
dividual*  who   were   early   enoug ^ 
scene to procure the   usur>  ol ■« 
perforce to remain   nJtnen   p ^ 

close of 2iff*«.%iS tnrough 
cally impossible toi«e»V      »    J   tercd 

'the huge ^ff^Z-f/TiJ likely, how- 
round the ^^^SrJVeeupv a favourable 
(ver, that those who Jd oc up^ ^ 
position for hearing tuc    *> ( 

g leave till  the W^VhM  M„T. 

had died  away        hou^'tatioa(i, had agan 
Uade a^^.t with h « adap    ^^ 

arranged   his   «»   3 gramme .ppropn 
the circumstances.  "1 8      srlections  a 
ately enough   embracing ™<*   j«    j f 

•'Home, Sweet H°mc. n corne 

soloist, u
Mf,"Mich King.'1 entitled » Th 

medley.by the    »*rch ^H.B ^pons.v 
Band Came Back,   vhcU   n „« 

-   echo in a very Ren nl anaT ;,, while th 
J desire among the crowd, oP enh 

e   performance, which,aa UWH*   concludcd b 
e   by a number of    extra*.    we.  B 
i   /Sousa bumor^que    ^oodBy^ ^ 
i   was in the best of trim, not {ou 
.   exhaustive labous    oW»    V        ^ ^ 

weeks, and all the p.eas not( 
deidening pa«d^     scarce na ^ 
of the British National A^en 
when a cheer want *P«« th   KxhibitioT 
^ beyond the P=^cuMr 

It was «.ththe un ^ ^ splendl 

got aw'Ytr^ph"   so demonstrative  was 
series of triumpu*, strong escort o 
portion of thfd

c^t
dUcTvtnt5so°meg oi  ther 

S^e^M^Uing" about in a rathe 
SomforUble manner. 

The  Scottish  OrcheMra    which  needs  n 
8%^^hV°F^brn%»bli-but not o 
well of the *'*m^T' ' and his men wil 
Glasgow,  asDiC wejai t b 
soon commencei tntir ng ^ ^ 0 

the St.   Andrea I  Halls.      * m     em 

the  -nTmS   were^SSc'for   a   >VC« 
hat.c   MJJj,, cowen, rtepping t 

6n the third recalu ^ with him , 
the front of the^P1           ' one speech 

1  was always a c^seoin yet flmahed 
r  Hi" se«on in «Mgow | Q{ fa       J 
a  but he wished to sayon fc  u 

»nd   hi8   Tthe attent on they had recetvec 
leased with the auf Exhib.t.on       H. 

5uring £%*%J*.that there had not beeL 
was "owy'^fTf^iRht caU "serious" music more of wbat he m^R had ft de lre ir 

(!and if^i"!'he  would be  pleased  to  set 

SemW;:nStW Hall. 

I 
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Sousa'a Band. 

gin _Will you allow me to say, in reply to 
"Fairplay," that my remarks were not written 
m the spirit he seems to imagine, but were 
intended as a protest against the insinuations 
of " Lorgnette,'s;", informant that because the 
Glasgow poopl^have not waxed enthusiastic 
over his band they are incapable of appreciating 
good music, arid as a contradiction of his state- 
ment that " all the London papers that 

' counted " were enthusiastic in their praise. 
I have looked up the criticism from which I 

quoted as distinctly stated, from memory, and 
it will be seen that, considering the lapse of 
some weeks, my memory has served me fairly 
well, save for the error in the source. The 
criticism appears in "The Illustrated Sporting 
and Dramatic Now* " for October 12th, and the 
exact quotation is as follows:—"Mr Sousa has 
followed up his ' El Capitan ' and ' The Mystical 
Miss' by coming over to us himself with his 
conducting mannerisms and the band called 
' wonderful' by his advertisements and has 
given three concerts at, the Albert Hall, which 
are said to have been attended by nearly 
twenty-seven thousand persons. Welcome a* 
all visitors are to those free-trading shores, it 
was, we admit, a relief to find that the people 
which has in the last few days beaten us at 
athletics and at yachting was powerless to make 

,r best bands tremble."- I am. Bfifa^ 

Glasgow, 2nd November, 1901. 

Sousa's Farewell. 
SIR,—Allow mo to draw attention to the brutal 

manner in which ;V police carried out their 
work in escorting t1) great bandmaster on Satur 
day night. 

Without tho sli;  »58t provocation  ladies and 
others were knocki    owr seats in the wild dash 
to get Sousa throu.J   the crowd at the rate of 

yards.      There were  no 
s*e, and young ladies wore 
, and a passage could have 
gentler manner than was 
it nearly turned out, fatal 
s manager    was  himself 

, knooited down by then, and would have been 
I trampled by the crowd, but for the promptness 
! of a member of the crowd, who dragged him to 
his feet.     There ought to bo some superior offi- 
cer in charge at functions of this sort,  as the 
men carried through their charge much as they 

) might tackle a Saturday night riot in the Cow- 
! caddens. 

I would also suggest that on Saturday night of 
j this week all chairs bo' removed at the nand- 
! stands, as this would make the final scene much 
I safer by allowing the crowd to move, and so do 
I away with these narrow passages, which arc the 
greatest cause of the difficulty in getting through 
the orowd.—I am, 4c, 

GENTLY DOES IT. 
Glasgow, 4th November, 1901. 

a 
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ten seconds    for  lt'\ 
Hooligans that I coi 
greatly in the majoi   . 
been forcrd in a m  t' 
done.     Thoy wore, 
conductors,  for Sou.- 

Organ Recitals. 
SIB,—I am sure many people will feel disap- 

pointed th*t the Executive have not. made any 
! chango this week in tho hours at which the organ 
recitals are given. 

While it is necessary, owing to the unsettled 
character of the weather, to reserve the use of 
the Concert Hall in the evenings for one or other 
of the bands. I may point out that there is uo 
performance between 6 and 7.30, and I fail to 
see why the recital could not be given during 
this interval. It is surely an insult to an or- 
ganist of thp eminence ofMr Perkins to ask him 
to play in the middle of the day to a mere handful 
of people, besides showing a great want of con- 
sidoraton for the many lovers of organ musio 
who find it impossible to attend at the absurd 
hour of 12.30.—I am, &c, J. A. 

of the . 
the more 
The band 
flaying of l^ -     - 
Of die band'i^ •      ■***» •*■ " d.mcu.t 
to speak too hfl BnWIWrTypWra are ill instru- 
mentalists of marked talent, and the lnsirumenu 
em'br&ce practically every admissible example in- 
cluding a most effective set of euphoniums. The 
most charming feature of the band, however, is the 
admirable playoff «', *• wood i»«.rumenu. which 
are beautifully handled, especially in Mr Sousa. 
ma-ch music. An exceedingly novel effect u the 
narading of comet snd trombone player* «t the 
front of the stage during the playing of march mu«ic. I 
Tho result is most :nspiruing, and u would be a 
varv iaded -regiment indeed which could not raise a 
double quick march when played along by the Sou*a 

A4 the evening concert the hand played "Start 
and Stripes For Eyer." and the well-known 'Man- 
hattan Beach" in reply to an enihnsiaKtio encore. 
«n^ «t each performance aomo charming , :ron 
music wa. given. Mr Herbert L. Clark, (cornet! 
ana Mr Arthur Trvor (trombone) were the aoloiaU 
of the day. and Mist Maude Reese-DavU* the 
eminent sopra,o, and Mia, Dorothy Hoyle, wotim*. 
appeared at both oouoerts. 


